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E.AR'rHEN VESSEL, 
AND 

CHRISTIAN RECORD. 

Qt·gt Qtrut Spirit ! tgt ~iggt Jlrctt ! ! 
"MY SOUL, WAIT THOU ONLY UPON GOD." 

0, where, Thou bleeding JEsus, 
Shall guilty sinners find 

A hand that can release us 
.And ease our troubled mind? 

The voice that whispers "MERCY!" 
How should I joy to hear! 

That can, when winds blow fiercely, 
Make perfect CALM appear; 

See, Lord ! the _storm's increasing; 
The foaming billows roar! 

MY God ! I cry unceasing: 
Oh ! waft me to the shore ! 

The depths of fallen nature, 
Lord, teach me how to flee ; 

Make me Thine own new creature; 
A wretch restored DI THEE. 

On earth's tempestuous ocean Then I, the stunmit gaining, 
My fleeting vessel's tost: Of Zion's sacred hill, 

Ah ! see the great commotion; Shall ever cease complaining, 
- Nor let my soul be lost. A base corrupted will. 
From Jordan's swelling river, No more by tempest driven, 

A sinking sinner save! My soul aloud shall boast, 
I perish! 0 deliver; Ancl hail the King of Heaven, 

LORD ! snatch me from the grave. On the eternal coast. 

CHRISTIAN FAT HERS, Ministering_ Brethren, and beloved 
Friends,-Thirty long and anxious years have rolled away sinc"e 

the first parts of " THE EARTHEN VEss1~1, and CHRISTIAN RECORD" 
were written by· the same hand which is now permitted to commence 
this twenty-ninth volume. The first volume of this work appeared at 
the end of 1845, having been two years struggling into life. From 
that period, one volume at the close of each succeeding year has been 
completed ; so that twenty-eight volumes are in existence; and a kind 
and merciful Providence has permitted, and enabled me to watch over 
and work for its continuance and· usefulness from the first day until 
now. How far it has been serviceable to churches, to ministers, to 
private Christiaps, and to seeking sinners, I must leave with that 
Almighty God who chooseth the foolish, weak, base, and despised things 
of this world to confound the things that are mighty, "that no flesh 
should glory in His presence ! " 

The spirit, and the experience, which are indicated in the verses at 
the head of this paper, was the spirit and the experience which ga·ve 
birth to the contents of the first part of " THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 
Of course I am thoroughly persuaded that the large bodies of professing 
Christians who now fill our churches and chapels have no sympathy 
with that spirit, or with that experience, out of which those verses 

JAN. 1873. B 
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VESSEL, 
AND 

CHRISTIAN RECORD. 

"MY SOUL, WAIT THOU ONLY UPON GOD." 

0, where, Thou bleeding JESUS, See, Lord ! the _storm's increasing; 
Shall guilty sinners find The foaming billows roar! 

A hand that can release us MY God! I cry unceasing: 
And ease our troubled mind ? , Qh ! waft me to the shore ! 

The voice that whispers "MERCY!" ' The depths of fallen nature, 
How should I joy to hear! Lord, teach mo how to flee; 

'l'hat can, when winds blow fiercely, Make me Thine own new creature; 
Make perfect CALM appeal'; A wretch restored 1x TnEE. 

On earth's tempestuous ocean Then I, the summit gaining, 
My fleeting vessel's tost: Of Zion's sacred hill, 

Ah ! see the great commotion; Shall ever cease complaining, 
Nor let my soul be lost. A base corrupted will. 

From Jordan's swelling river, , No more by tempest driven, 
A sinking sinner save! · My soul aloud shall boast, 

I perish ! 0 deliver; And hail the King of Heaven, 
Lonn ! snatch me from the grave. On the eternal coast. 

CHRISTIAN FATHERS, Ministering_ Brethren, and beloved 
Friends,-Thirty long and anxious years have rolled away sinc·c 

the first p!!,rts of "THE EARTHEN VESSEi, and CHRISTIAN RECORD" 
were written by·the same hand which is now permitted to commence 
this twenty-ninth volume. The first volume of this work appeared at 
the end of 1845, having been two years struggling into life. From 
that period, one volume at the close of each succeeding year has been 
completed ; so that twenty-eight volumes are in existence; and a kind 
and merciful Providence has permitted, and enabled me to watch over 
and work for its continuance and usefulness from the first day until 
now. How far it has been serviceable to churches, to ministers, to 
private Christiaps, and to seeking sinners, I must leave with that 
Almighty God who chooseth the foolish, weak, base, and despised things 
of this world to confound the things that are mighty, "that no flesh 
should glory in His presence ! " 

The spirit, ann the experience, which are indicated in the verses at 
the head of this paper, was the spirit and the experience which ga·ve 
birth to the contents of the first part of "THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 
Of course I am thoroughly persuaded that the large bodies of professing 
Christians who now fill our churches and chapels have no sympathy 
with that spirit, or with that experience, out of which those verses 

JAN, 1873. B 



6 THE EARTHEN VESSEL, 

flowed; consequently my publication has been either wholly diAcarded, 
or looked upon with a contumelous air, by those whose faith and pro
fession are more in creeds, ceremonies, and clearness of conscience and 
character, than in the merits and mercies of HIM, of whom Paul said, 
" In all things it behoved HIM to be made like unto His brethren, that 
He might be a MERCIFUL and faithful HIGH PRIEST in things per
taining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people ; for in 
that He Himself bath suffered being tempted, HE is able to succour 
them that are tempted." 

The spirit and the experience indicated in Lhe verses referred to, are, 
I believe, in accordance with the spirit and experience of some of the 
patriarchs, of some of the ancient prophets, of some of the Apostles; 
of s~me of those sharply exercised ministers, whose soul-travail and 
whose triumphs through JESUS CHRIST, are left upon record; and in 
the flesh-crucifying, in the sin-condemning ; in the heart-rending con· 
flicts and sorrows out of which this spirit and experience cometh, I do 
not know that I am quite alone : there may be some almost hidden 
ones like myself, who live not in abstract tl;iings ; but in those amalga
mations of death and of life; of bondage and of freedom ; of grief and 
of joy ; of light and of darkness, which the Holy Ghost putteth toge
ther in all His testimonies, of the internal battles e-,,er and anon fought 
over in the more silent chambers of the Christian soul. I repeat, tl: e 
testimonies which the Holy Ghost putteth together ; and one of his most 
significant, mo11t comprehensive, most conclusive descriptions is that 
brought out of the heart of Paul-where, to the Galatians, he says, 

"I am cruci,fied WITH CHRIST ; 
Nevertheless I live : 

Yet not I, but CHRIST livetk IN YE: 

.And the life which I now live in the llesh, 
I live by the fo.ith of the SoN of God, 

Who loved me, and gave Himself for me." 

There is nothing abstract, nor isolated here. Paul was crucified, but 
then it was "WITH CHRIST." What does he mean? He means that 
while the" old man," (as he explains in Romans vi.) hangs bleeding 
BETWEEN earth and heaven, his new heart and soul were so blessedly 
in union with the Son of God ; and by faith drawing forth from the 
fountain of life and peace, such secret and inward draughts of love 
and mercy, of pardon and peace, of cleansing and confidence, that he 
could honestly and heartily say of the Holy Redeemer, " He loved ME, 
and gave HIMSELF for ·me." 

Two of the most difficult things in all this world, meet, and are (for 
the time) married together in Paul's experience aud expression. First, 
he feels himself, he looks upon himself, he speaks of himself as a DE.AD 
MAN I" "I am criecified." 

Rare thing to behold a crucified man ; a man dying daily ; I mean, 
a. man who is, in his own estimation of himself, a bleeding, bruised, 
crucified, mortified, humbled man I One of note in literature, once 
said, 

"Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, 
These are the hinges of the gate of life ! " 

.And are not thes~ the hinges upon which the major part of our 
ministers and people swing to and fro in t.he churches all the days of 
their life? And in a social, moral, comr:iercial, and even eva,ngelical 
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point of view, are no~ these "hinges of the gate of life" of the very first 
importance ? Ccrtamly, they are! Look at the exalted man f His 
reverence of himself, and his supposed knowledge of himself, are power
ful attributes in his character. How high he lifts his head ! How 
mu?h he_ admires his own. wisdom and prudence, and his superiority, as 
he 1magmes-above all his fellows. Let any one dare to touch him 
and his self-control might not be quite so perfect. But self-reverence'. 
self-importance, self-value; in short, pride, conceit, tant, hypocrisy, 
vain a.~sumptions, and a curious flowing out of inflated shadows 
of self altogether, are so natural to poor uncrucified man, that Job 
must be stripped of everything ; Peter must be put into Satan's sieve; 
and Paul, in the sacred simplicity of his soul says, and " lest I should 
be exalted above measure through the abundance of the revelations, 
there was given unto me a thorn in the flesh-the messenger of Satan 
to buffet me ; Jest," be repeats the reason and cause of it-" lest I 
should be exalted above measure." Yon know how he cried unto the 
Lord ; you also know how the Lord answered him,-" My grace is 
sufficient for thee." But ,now, what spirit did all this work in the 
apostle ? What place did it bring his soul into? It produced such a 
spirit, and brought him down into such a place, as no mortal man, 
professing or profane-no man, gracious or ungracious-no man can 
ever stoop to this of himself. For the want of it I have seen, as I 
believe, some of the best of men seriously slain at the last ; for the 
want of this spirit some of the most gifted have been hurled to the 
winds. The absence of this spirit has almost ruined many of our 
churches ; it has driven many of our people hither and thither : 
"exalted above measure "-too many of us have been: the poisonous 
results of such undue exaltaUons not one of us dare attempt to tell. 
But-What, then is this spirit ? Read Paul's minute description of it 
-" Most gladly, therefore, will 1 rather glory in my infirmities, that 
the power of Christ may rest upon me." 

What does the man mean ? . He further describes the actings of this 
Spirit-" Therefore, I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproacheij, in 
necessities, in persecutions, in distresses." 

Impossible! Yes, to man it is impossible to take pleasure in weak
nesses, in wants, and in woes of the most cutting character. But, the 
key which unlocks the mystery to those who have been under the same 
discipline is found in that one sentence-" FOR CHRIST'S SAKE !-for 
when I am weak, then am I strong." . 

Christian brethren! Bear with me one moment while I declare unto 
you that for forty years I have been learning, little by little, what this 
sentence meaneth-" When I am weak; then am I strong : " but never 
more certainly did I understand it, than I did the other Lord's-day. 

For about ten weeks successively I had been in journeyings and 
preachings without much intermission, in the eastern, western, and 
home counties. I had seen the lands flooded-the churches divided
the servants and saints of God distressed, and errors of all kinds 
abounding. The last journey was a wet and weary one ; and on the 
Sunday morning, as on my sleepless bed I turned and sighed for spirit
ual help and teaching, David's words came rolling in again and again 
-" My soul! WAIT thou ONLY upon GOD; for my expectation is from 
Him." For hours, as softly as seraphs whisper, did that expressive 
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charge repeat itself in my inner man-" My soul wait thou only upon 
God, for my expectation is from Him." I was too ill in body to arise. 
I was too murh cast down in spirit to study. I felt too weak to get 
near the Lord in any formal reading, or meditation, or prayer. 'l'he 
time for service was just at hand. "What shall I do?" Not to at
tempt to go would be wicked. So I was lifted up ; and surrounded by 
all the gloom of melancholy weather ; and without Bible reading, or 
prayer-,aaying, I climed the Notting Hill; and quite in time entered 
the pulpit. As quietly as the gentlest morning breeze, the Comforter 
opened up to me the tribulatory life of David from beginning to end. 
As a little almost forgotten shepherd-boy ; as going forth to meet 
Goliath ; as persecuted and hunted by Saul ; as the crowned King of 
Israel ; as betrayed and dethroned by Absalom ; as going up Mount 
Olivet weeping ; as plunged almost into despair ; as bitterly crying to 
his G-od for merq ; at length, as coming to his last days, and all the 
glorious Persons in the Trinity coming to speak in and to him. Yea, 
the whole scenery of his life was so gradually opened up to my view, 
that, as briefly aa possible, I ran through it, and thereby saw ·some
thing of the preciousness and propriety of the word-" My soul, wait 
thou only upon G-od, for my expectation is from Him ! " Thus, with 
David, as with Paul, crushing sorrows, flesh-killing trials ; false friends 
and fierce persecution-laid him silently, yet expectingly, WAITING 
ONLY UPON GOD! This is the secret place of the tabernacles of the 
Most High! This is dwelling under the shadow of the Almighty; 
and it is here the Christian deeply experienceth those two most difficult 
things, even in the Kingdom of Grace-

" IJead unto sin " -( and sinful self as well : ) 
"Alive to God "-(with bliss unsearchable!) 

Here is the true spirit ! Here is the right place! It' is the spirit of 
Christ in Gethsemane-" Not my will, but Thine be done I ". Yea, it 
is the Spirit of Christ in the Apostle, whose burning words stand out 
in such majesty and beauty-" God forbid that I should glory, save in 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified 
unto me, and I unto the world." 

Brethren, there can be not a few steps between this true spirit and 
this right place on earth, and that perfectly happy posture which 
McCheyne doth so affectionately and assuredly describe-:--wr.ere he 
says, 

" When I stand before the Throne, 
Dressed in beauty not mine own ; 
When I see Thee, as Thou art, 
Love Thee with unsinning heart, 
Then, Lord, shall I fully know
Not till then-now ~rncn I owe!" 

Not a few of you are ministers of the Gospel; and you look and long 
for larger and clearer manifestations of usefulness in your Lord's vine
yard. Ma;v- _the Lord give us_ all that grace to solemnly charg~ o~r 
anxious spmte-" My soul, wait thou only upon God ; my expectat10n 1s 
from Him." . 

Some of you are deacons of Churches, having no settled, devoted, 
Christ-exalting pastors. Your poor hearts are full of concern for the 
welfare of Zion. Go, dearly beloved, to the feet of Divine mercy ; 
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there lay your sorrowful case, and charge your souls to wait only upon 
God, expecting His promise shall be fulfilled. 

Family troubles, business cares, and a thousand heavy waves beat on 
the breasts of some of you.· I do here, in my silent study, pray the 
Lord to 'use this effort of mine to lead you, and to enable you to cast 
every care upon Him, with, " My soul I wait thou only upon God I " 
He can-He says He will-thy every need supply. 

Does this meet the eye of some one evidently approaching the 
Jordan, which divideth time from eternity? Has the fear of death 
brought thy soul into bondage? Listen for one moment. I was 
glancing over the pages of Charles Haddon Spurgeon's Inwrpreter, 
and saw at the close_of one of the Meditations, he places the following 
precious lines :-

I 
"To the dear fountain of Thy blood, 

Incarnate God, I fly; . 
Here let me wash my spotted soul, 

From crimes of deepest dye ! 
A guilty, weak, and worthless worm, 

On Thy kind arms I fall ; 
Be Thou my strength and righteousness, 

MY JESUS! and 1ny ALL!" 

When heart and flesh do fail· thee, poor dying child ; when sin and 
Satan hunt thy soul almost to the borders of the black dungeon, may 
the Spirit of the living God, carry thee in faith and prayer to the dear 
fountain of the Redeemer's blood ; for it can cleanse the blackest soul, 
and make it fit for God. 

In the sixty-B'econd Psalm, where the words I have quoted are 
found, I saw David speaking as an exercised Christian, as a faithful 
minister, and as a far-seeing prophet, I saw in Ezekiel's ordination, 
that '· Son of Man" was brought into the same spirit and place ; but 
I dare not eccupy more room this month. It is in my mind to print 
on a bordered card, in plain, bold letters-as a motto for 1873-these 
wholesome and holy words, "My soul, wait thou only upon God; for 
my expectation is from Him." Let us hang up these cards in our 
studies, in our houses: may the Lord write them abidingly in our 
hearts ; and through the year may we in faith and in silent prayer, 
practice them. 

So prays your servant in the Gospel, 
CHARLES WATERS BANK!-. 

56, Queen's-road, Royal-crescent, 
Notting Hill, 'LondQn, Dec. 17, 1872. 

THE LATE JOHN STEVENS ON BAPTISM, 
THE LORD'S SUPPER, AND CHURCH FELLOWSHIP. 

THE Lord's people are sanctified to God in their baptism, church
fellowship, and ordinances. They dwell alone, and are not 

reckoned among the people of the world. "Ye are not of the world," 
said our dear Lord, "even as I am not of the world." When God the 
Father elected his people, in his eternal Son, he thereby sanctified, or 
set them apart from the rest, to himself, as a peculiar people, for a 
peculiar end : and when the Son of God, in whom thP-y were thus 
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chosen, laid down his life for them, as his sheep, they were thereby 
sanctified from the rest, being redeemed from amongst men. Also, 
when the Holy Spirit regenerates and converts the people, thus elected 
and redeemed, they are openly sanctified unto the service and glory of 
God, and are set apart from the rest of mankind. So likewise; by their 
being baptized in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost, after they have received the Spirit of Christ, and have given 
evidence of their conversion, they are actively and practically sancti
fied, as tl10 people of God's love, and the followers of the Lamb. .As 
Israel were sanctified by being baptized unto Moses, as their leader, so, 
in a spiritual respect., believers, are set apart by being baptized unto 
Christ, as their Lord and Saviom. They put on Christ by baptism, 
and are thereby publicly distinguished, and sanctified to the spiritual 
service of God, as holy to the Lord, and as delivered from this present 
evil world. The ordinances of God, like his gracious doctrines, are all 
discriminating, and can only be duly received by a distinguished 
people, for whom Jesus Christ has given himself a ransom, and in 
whose hearts the law of spiritual obedience and worship is graciously 
written. Spiritual ordinances can only belong to spiritual subjects ; 
neither is any service accept.able to God, but that which is according 
to his precepts, which springs from a state of grace, and is performed 
by faith in Christ, and with a view to his glory. It is certain there is 
nothing sanctifying in infant-sprinkling ; for, if a work of grace is 
not afterwards wrought, the child, grown up to years of maturity, 
abundantly shews itself no Christian. Whatsoever is not of faith is 
sin ; and it is evident religion is a personal thing, and cannot be carried 
on by proxy. The faith ofone man can never avail for another, any 
more than the crimes of one man can be justly punished in Hell, in 
the person of another, who had nothing to do with the commission 
of them. That an infant cannot be esteemed a believer is sufficiently 
plain, but not more so, than that, an unbeliever has no right to the 
ordinance of baptism. The practice of Christian bap'tism belongs to 
those for whom Christ died, and none besides. Every proper subject 
of that ordinance is supposed, in the Scriptures, to be interested in 
Christ, and to be a follower of him by faith ; and whoever is baptized, 
without special faith in Christ, is no Christian ; and his conduct is, in 
the sight of God, a sin ; for whatsoever is not of faith is not according 
to the law of Christ, nor the doctrine of the gospel, but is a presump
tuous and unholy pretension to the privilege of Christians. If thou 
believest thou mayest, is the testimony of truth ; but where is it said, 
If thy father or mother believes thou mayest ?-or, If the baptizer 
believes thou mayest ? The worship of God, in his holy ordinances, is 
designed to draw forth the heart of the worshipper to the God whom he 
serves. This shews that the worshipper must be a spiritual character, 
and that he is sanctified f,o the worship, and also in or by it : and, 
when it is considered, what opposition arises from the doctrine of 
infant baptism, against the fundarr;iental doctrines of the everlasting 
gospel of Christ, it should surely induce all good men, of the 
Calvinistic denomination, to reject it heartily and stedfastly. Do we 
not find that it is averred, infants are made members of Christ by 
baptism, for so the ceremony of sprinkling is called; and that they arc 
thereby constituted heirs of the kingdom of Heaven? Is it not said 
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that baptism is regeneration, and that it is the seal of the covenant of 
redemption ?-that though it is acknowledged to be a spiritual 
ordinance, yet, carnal children have a right to be baptized ?-also, that 
the favour of God is promised to the children of believers, as it is to 
their parents? If we consider these points at all, we must see, that, 
the tendency of this doctrine of salvation through baptism is, to 
represent spiritual regeneration as consisting merely in an external 
rite ; and, that, membership with Christ is effected by a few drops of 
water being scattered in the- face, from the fingers of man; that the 
seal of the covenant is only an external act of a sinful mortal ; that 
carnal persons may be acceptable worshippers in a spiritual institution; 
that a person may be made a member of Christ, and an heir of the 
kingdom of Heaven, and yet finally perish in Hell for ever ! Now, 
what is all this but barefaced Arminianism ? All the promises of God 
are Yea and Amen in Christ. If God has promised salvation to the 
seed of the godly, this promise must be sure to that seed; and when it 
is considered, that, the covenant of life in Christ, which contains all 
the promises, is more ancient than that made with Adam in Eden, if 
it be allowed that Adam and Eve were regenerated after their fall, then 
I cannot see how any of the human race can be lost, according to the 
reasoning -of the Predobaptist ; for why should the children of pious 
Adam, any of them, be damned, if those of godly Abraham, are all 
to be saved ? Why should not the faith of Adam have as much 
influence as that of Abraham, or any other good man ? To say any
thing about wickedness, and the want of faith or repentance, would 
here be beside the question ; because it is pretended God has promised 
to save them, and that in an everlasti.ng covenant ; and, to say, the 
promise is only conditional_ would be ruining the whole plan, because 
the pretence is, that salvation is by grace, to the seed of believers, as 
much as to their parents ; and Gen. xvii. 7, is cited to maintain the 
con,clusion : and if God has promised them salvation, no doubt he 
has found and accepted an atonement for their sins. This must be 
supposed, because we are told, Without blood there is no rem,ission. 
What then can be wanting to our brethren, to render their Pcedo
baptism seemingly consistent, but that tliey at once subscribe to 
universal• redemption? Then they will be able to plead the cause of 
the children of Adam, from the beginniRg to the end of the world : 
but one difficulty remains, even then, to be accounted for, and that is, 
how it is that the Scriptures so constantly affirm, that, He that 
believeth not shall be damned. 

Whoever has a right to· the ordinance of baptism, the same character 
has a right to the Lord's Supper, upon his being actually baptised; but 
he that eateth and drinketh, without discerning the Lord's body, 
eateth and drinketh damnation to himself. This shews, that no carnal 
man or unbeliever, has authority from God, tp take a seat at the 
table of the Lord : and hence it follows, that no carnal person, what
ever his age may be, has right to baptism; for one ordinance _is as 
truly spiritual as the other, and both belong to the same kind of 
character. He that attends to the ordinance of baptism, as com,ma1:1;de_d 
by the Lord,.his conduct is pleasing to God; but without faith it is 
impossible to please God. Now, infants have not faith, therefore t~ey 
cannot please God. The fair inference is, infant baptism is will-worship. 
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The baptizing of believers is deslgned, in part, to shew, that, they arc 
devoted to God, are sanctified, and engaged to serve him, in newness of 
life; but, neither babes or carnal adults, are spiritually devoted to God; 
they are not sanctified, nor are they engaged in his service. . 

[To be cmiti·wed ,ie(('t montli.] 

D EAT H O F MR. R. S EARL E. 
(LATE OF TWO WATEUS.)' 

FOR more than a quarter of a century was our brother Richard 
Searle, a devoted, faithful, and beloved itinerant preacher of the 

LORD JESUS, in many parts of the Kingdom. The following note 
which we received a day bef~re going to press, clearly describes his 
rather sudden departure from us. 

DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKS,-! write to communicate to you the 
nearly sudden departure of our much esteemed and beloved brother, 
Mr. Richard Searle, of Poplar, (late of Two Waters). He arrived at 
my house on Saturday last, Dec. 14, about 5 o'clock ; we had tea, and 
spent a very pleasant evening together ; reth-ed to rest about ten 
o'clock. On Saturday morning I asked him what sort ofa night he had 
had? He replied," I slept well all night ;'and was never better than I 
feel at this time." He supplied the pulpit quite in his usual style, 
with a degree of liberty and freedom : thus he closed his last Sabbath 
in ~xcellent spirits at W addesden Hill, and W addesden : especially on 
Monday morning, our sister, Mrs. O., at whose house he was stopping, 
said he left in better spirits than usual ; and off he started on foot to 
the Quainton Road station. When he was about a mile on his journey 
he was seized with a fit of paralysis, fell down by the road, but provi
dentially was soon found ; relief was afforded him ; he was conveyed 
to my h01ise in a very prostrate condition, and was put to bed ; every
thing possible was done for his comfort. My usual family doctor was soon 
there ; he gave us no hope; after a little while he went off as in a sound 
sleep, from whence he never awoke ; although I tried to arouse him 
two or three times, but of no avail ; and so he remained till about a 
quarter to four ; then gently breathed his last, Dec. 17th, 1872, aged 
61 years in February next ; this he told me on Saturday last. What 
an unspeakable mercy! Sudden death-sudden glory. This I have 
not the shadow of a doubt about. I feel very much for his dear 
bereaved partner, with whom I can and do most truly sympathise; and 
pray the Lord to grant her all that support, and submission to His will. 

Though painful, at present, 
'Twill cease before long ; 

And then, oh ! how pleasant, 
The conqueror's song. 

I hope it will be our happiness, when time closes with us, (which won't 
he long), to meet our brother Searle in yon bright world above, where 
pain and parting will be known no more for ever. From yours 
affectionately, WILLIAM Cox. 

Denham, Quainton, Winslow, Bucks. 
[We may give further particulars of this good man's life, faith, and 

work in the Gospel another month. Few ministers were more beloved 
than was our late friend Richard Searlc.-En.J 
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ABSENT THOMAS. 
A KIND WoRD FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

BY MR. J. 1l!ORLEY, 
Mt'flllster of Zoar <Jha.peZ, lpS'I/Y/,ch, 8uffolk. 
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" But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not with them when 
Jesus came." John xx. 24. 

"ALL scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction, in right

eousness." There are some things the Holy Ghost has been pleased to 
leave on record, that are seemingly, at first sight, of little importance, 
but we dare · not suppose, that He, who is infinite in wisdom, and 
perfect in holiness, would have inspired his servants to write anything 
that is not important, or without meaning. That the Holy Ghost had 
some wise design in causing this circumstance to be recorded, is beyond 
doubt. Probably it might be to teach the family of God in all subse
quent ages an important lesson upon presenting and absenting them
selves from his sanctuary. The words rightly considered, are calculated 
to produce some serious reflections. They are also very suggestive. 
We need not confine our remarks exclusively to the Thomas in the text, 
but apply the name to a large portion of the professing world. Notice, 
first, the place from, which Thomas was absent. It was a place where the 
lovers and followers of the Lord Jesus Christ had agreed to meet 
together. Hence, the place where he had promised to meet them. 

The Lord has been wont in all ages of the world to meet with his 
dear people. In different ways, in different ages, and dispensations. 
After the Lord had brought his peculiar people Israel out of Egyptian 
bondage, he instructed his servant Moses to erect a tabernacle, where 
was to be the mercy-seat, the ark of the covenant, &c. ; and He said, 
" There will I meet with thee :" and He also said, " In all places where 
I record my name, I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee." A 
precious promise, which has been verified in the happy experience of 
thousands of the living in Jerusalem in all past ages, and doubtless 
will be, down to the end of time : for the Master declared, to his 
disciples, that "Where two or three, should gather together in his name, 
he would be in the midst of them." 0 what amazing condescension ! 
He, who is infinite in holiness, justice, and righteousness, to meet with 
poor, guilty, wretched, hell-deserving sinners. Yes, in love, in mercy, 
in peace; compassionately, forgivingly, to meet them as their 
Redeemer, Saviour, Portion, Everlasting All. Well might the poet 
sing, (and we would with him join.) 

" For love like this, let rocks and hills 
Their l:1Stin g silence break." 

,Jesus came, but Thomas one of the number wns not there. 
II. Glance at a few of the things that sometimes are thB caitse of 

Thomas being absent. 
How very frequently are worldly cares the cause of his absence from 

the week evening services. The riches of this world, appear to absorb 
his mind. Many professors there are indeed, who rise early, and sit 
up late, to acquire the " sordid dust." Their mental energies are daily 

C 
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t.nxcd, in scheming, desigmng, and planning how they shall accomplish 
this, that, or the other. Too often, alas, they thmst themselves into 
f'nch a line of business, that many a man who makes no profession of 
religion, would shrink from with abhorrence I Hence principles must be 
sac-rificed, and the cause of God suffers coldness and indifference. This is 
often one cause. There was a time when he did run well, his seat was 
rarely vacant. Delight seemed to rest upon his countenance when 
singing the songs of Zion, or hearing the word expounded. Now those 
days a.re past ; there is an indifference manifested to his own soul's 
growth in grace, the interests of Zion, and the minister's comfort. It 
is sad when Thomas can attend public halls, penny readings, or other 
places of worldly amusement six nights in the week. 0 how unlike 
the Master ! He never showed the least indifference to his people, or his 
work, Nay, but," He set his face like a flint." "His zeal consumed 
him." "Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business ! "was 
his reply to the sorrowing Mary and Joseph. He breasted the wave, 
hra,ed the storm, and accomplished the terrible task the Father gave 
him to perform. Was it to walk upon the boisterous ocean, to quell the 
fears of the trembling disciples ; to travel to Samaria, to give the poor 
adulterous woman the water of life; or, to pass through Jericho to seek 
and save an exacting Zacchreus? Yea more, to be tempted of the devil 
in the wilderness-the bloody sweat in Gethsemane-the cruel scourging 
in Pilate's Hall-or the awful death of the cross, when the terrible 
reser.oirs of .Almighty wrath burst forth and rushed impetuously in 
fearful cataracts into his most holy soul ? He shrank not-showed no 
indifference, but willingly, readily, freely, lovingly and graciously, 
peiformed and endured. 

The weather sometimes is unjustly assigned the cause. It rains or 
it is likely to rain. It is windy or otherwise very cold. If in the sum
IL.er, it is very hot and almost overpowering to sit in the chapel. Seldom 
just as he would have it. Thomas, was it ever so with the Master? 
But it may be perhaps, that Thomas has a friend drop. in to have an 
evening's chat upon political or commercial matters, or something else 
of little importance, and thinks it would not look well to tell his friend 
it is service night, or perhaps has not the courage to tell him, much 
less ask him to accompany him to the prayer meeting. 

Again Thomas might have got a cold, or slight head-ache, or in all 
probability his feet were rather tender and needed a little rest after the 
day's toil, and especially as he has to rise rather early in the morning 
to attend to business. 

How far these things are justifiable, we must leave Thomas to 
decide when he approaches the throne of grace, if that place is not 
absented and that practice neglected. 

III. What Thomas lost in being absent. 
1. A sight of the risen Lord Jesus-a living Redeemer-Death's 

death, and hell's destroyer - the captive's Deliverer-the prisoner's 
Liberator. "He shewed them his hands and his feet." 0 what a sight I 
Prophets longed to see Him-good old Simeon stretched forth his 
withered arms, received, and clasped the Infant Saviour to his glowing 
bosom blessed God, and his heart strings ready to break, said, " Lord, 
now let.test thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation." If such was the blessed effect of seeing the Infant 
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Saviour, what must have been the sight of Him after He had drank hell 
dry, and for ever closed its gates against every elect vessel of mercy, 
and said "It is finished," and had burst the bars of the tomb, and come 
forth in his Godlike power and majesty ? Sweet vision ! worth more 
than ten thousand worlds ! 

" Jesus, the vision of thy face, 
Hath overpowering charms : 

Scarce shall I feel Death's eolcl embrace 
If Christ be in my arms." 

2. The pleasure of hearing His sweet loving voice. A vision of Him 
was much, but O to hear him speaking to us in accents of love, and 
tenderest sympathy. To hear him saying, " Thon art all fair, my love, 
there is no spot in thee ; " He brings us into the banqueting house 
and says, " Eat, 0 friends, drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved." 
None can speak like HIM. He only hath the tongue of the learned, 
and knoweth how to speak a word in season to him that is weary. 
"Grace is poured into his lips." Blessed Jesus! thy charming voice 
exceeds all others. Cause me to hear it more frequently. 

3. That inward peace which the ten realized, caused by the sight 
of his Person, and the hearing of his winning voice. Their hearts had 
been filled with bitter grief and sorrow, but now the promise, " I will 
see yon again," was truly verified. Peace, like the waves of the river, 
rolled into their bosom, and all their griefs and son·ows were drowned. 
Is not every child of God less or more acquainted with this kind of 
experience ? When days and nights of darkness and sorrow have pre
vailed, the Master has come to them in the sanctuary, and said, "Peace 
be unto you;" " I am married unto you;" "I have blotted out thy sins as 
a cloud, and thy trangressions as a thick cloud." 0 what inward peace 
such words have caused. -

4. His breathing-" He breathed on them." Blessed pledge, assur
ing them that the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, should come unto them 
and never leave them, but lead them into all truth, and would ever be 
their all-sufficiency. Is not he the same now ? He still leads, counsels, 
comforts, and sustains the living family of the living God. 

5. The holy and blessed joy they felt. Such joy as they never 
before felt. It had been great on previous occasions, it was greater 
now. Reader, art thou one of Zion's citizens ? Know thou that great 
as thy joy may have. been, He is able to increase it a thousand fold. 
There is no limitation to the Illimitable ! 

IV. Somo reasons why Thomas oitght not to absent hi'rnself (i. e. when 
he can possibly avoid it.) 

It is the dwelling of the most High God, "The Lord hath chosen 
Zion, he hath desired it for his habitation." "The Lord loteth the gates 
of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob." Watts has very nicely 
put it, 

He likes the tents of Ja.cob well 
But still in Zion loves to dwell. 
His mercy visits every house 
That pay their night and morning vows ; 
But makes a. more delightful stay, 
Where churches meet to prnise and pray I 

The wonderful s;lf-denial, and substantial sacrifice, of the Lord Jesus 
Christ is another great reason. Remember, what he did, he did 
lovingly, not grudgingly, not half-heartedly. No trouble was too great, 
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no journey too long for him, to search out, bless and comfort, the dear 
objects of his love, notwithstanding all their unworthiness and hell
deservedness. Again, has He not promised to meet with, and bless 
his family when they meet together? And did he not say, " Let your 
light so shine before men that they may see your good works and glorify 
your Father who is in heaven?" And did not the Holy Ghost say by 
the Apostle, "Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves together, as 
the manner of some is ? " Other reasons might be produced, but let 
these suffice. 

Lastly. The effects that are likely to be produced by flwmas being 
absent. 

It has an effect upon himself. It has a wonderful tendency to 
paralyze his joys, weaken his faith, to make him carnally minded, and 
still more careless, cold and indifferent about his soul's welfare and 
the interests of Zion. It has an effect upon other members ~f the 
church. It very much discourages them. It has an effect upon those 
who are young in the ways of the Lord, and are yet very weak. ']'hey 
are staggered sometimes. Their conscience is very tender. They need 
an encouraging word, an helping hand. It has an effect upon th!;l world. 
It gives them great reason to speak evil of Zion. It is a very lament
able fact, that a very great portion of the scandal, that is poured upon 
the church of Jesus Christ, has been caused by her own members. 
Again, it has an effect upon the minister. It causes his hands to hang 
down, his spirit sorrowful, his countenance sad, his heart to bleed. It 
causes him sometimes to sigh before his God, and cry, "Lord, why is 
not Thomas here ? " " Is there not a cause?" . Moreover, is it not 
dishonouring to his profession, to the God of his profession, and to the 
church with which he professes to belong ? 

Now, dear reader, Art thou a Thomas? Then let not the new year 
upon which you have just entered, be noted for thine absence from the 
courts of the Lord, but for thy presence. Remember the Father's love, 
the Son's sacrifice, the Spirit's power, the precious promises, and BE 

FOUND IN HIS HOUSE. 
May the dear Lord bless and favour us all with much of His Spirit, 

and crown the year with goodness ! Amen. _ 

LINES 
ON TIIE DEPARTURE OF 

Mas. G. FREEMAN, 
Formf!JT'ly Elir.a Ann Lincoln, of Norwtch. 

On wings of faith I mounted high, 
And heard sweet 110ngs beyond the sky, 
Poured forth in joyous, rapt'rous strains1 
And echoing loud through heaven's wide 

plains. 
Why are these melodies ? I cried ; 
A soft, still voice at once replied, 
A sister's landed from earth's shore, 
Never to mourn nor suffer more, 
Loud welcomes to her we will sing, 
And make the crystal arches ring. 
In early life she lived below 
Nor did her God-her Saviour know, 
But in the Lord's appointed hour 
Sht felt the Spirit's quickening power; 

Her sins appeared deserving hell
Her doom, amongst the lost to dwell
And, in her grief and agony, 
She poured forth her earn~t cry. 
The Saviour bade her sorrows cease, 
He sweetly to her whispered pence; 
With living faith she warmly cried, 
"My God, my Father:" He replied, 
"I, with an everlastin~ love, 
Loved thee long since ID heaven above, 
And thou with Me in heaven shall be, 
Happy throughout eternity." 
And now her Lord has called her home, 
No longer from her rest to roam, 
2:. who would mourn the parting hour, 
wnich crushes Satan's arm nod power. 
Ye friends who loved he~1-join to sing, 
Loud hallelujahs to her Aing · 
Still onward press, mnrch boldly on, 
Until the fight-the victory's won. 

J. S. D. P, 
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ANTINOMIANISM: WHAT IS IT? 
BY W, P. EDGERTON, 

Mi'YlliBwr of Erwn (Jhwpe!, CJhatlwnn, 

THE above question has occurred to my mind very many times ; and 
under varied circumstance!! ; and the thought arises, Are there 

any to whom this epithet justly applies? If so, who are they ? 
Arminians and Moderate Calvinists apply it to those whom they term, 

"High Calvinists ;" and inasmuch as we feel bound to repudiate the 
charges, we tacitly admit that there is something obnoxious in the 
term. I understand the word to signify, one against the law, derived 
from .Anti-nomos. Dictionarians define it, as one who holds good works, 
not to be necessary to Salvation. The question therefore is started in 
the mind, Are we, who are called High Calvinists, against the law? 
"do we discard good works?" I emphatically answer, No. 

We are not against it, for we had not known Sin but by the law; by 
it we saw our guilty state, and know our utte.rly lost condition. Like 
the Apostle, we consent to it, that it is good ; but we are by nature 
defiled, and altogether undone. -Do we make void the law? Nay, 
rather, we establish it, in the person and work ofour Lord Jesus Christ. 
He hath met it as we could not, and magnified and made it honourable, 
delivering us from its well merited curse. So that now we can meet 
all its claims in the perfect righteousness of the Son of God; and if the 
substance of the law is, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
heart, soul, body, and strength, and thy neighbour as thyself," is not 
this the delight of the Christian? He rejects not the moral law, which 
is the golden rule, but he delights in it after the inward man. Rom. vii 21. 
And while he finds it impossible to be saved by it ; yet, in its moral 
bearing, he finds it, when compared with the Gospel, synonymize ; and 
love, ardent, aspiring and growing prompts him, not in the cold sense of 
duty, but of holy privilege, to serve his God, by admitting his claims and 
walking in his ways. 

But the argument is further adduced ; the necessity of good works 
is denied. To this I must offer opposition : they are necessary as 
evidences of salvation ; for " by their fruits shall ye know them ; " 
if there is life, there must be fruit ; if light is in, it must shine forth : 
" without holiness no man shall see the Lord." And if a man professes 
to be God's, and his life is not one of integrity, he cannot be a Christian. 
(see James ii 26.) This we contend for, good works are not productive 
of the life ; but the life of God in the soul, is the parent of good deeds: 
and where grace has taken possession of the heart these things will be 
seen; for, 

None shall stand in Heaven at last, 
Or God's unclouded glory see, 
Who talk of free and sovereign grace, 
Unless that grace "has made him free." 

But it cannot be denied that there is a loose spirit in some professors, 
and in ministers a lack of preaching the precept, which gives rise to 
much misapprehension on the part of some outside the Strict Baptist 
Body. Many overlook the apostle's words, " Brethren, ye have been 
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called to liberty, but use not that liberty as an occasion to the flesh." I 
venture to say, that we have in some of our professors the spirit of 
antinomianism ; but it is not the teaching of the Strict Baptist minis
try as a whole ; it is the truth perverted ; and terrible is the state of 
that man who holds the truth in unrighteousness. I have heard since 
I have been in the ministry snch expressions as the following: ,Jesus 
Christ atoned for so many sins ; hence, of necessity, I must commit 
them. Once when I was preaching in the open air, a member of a 
Strict Baptist church remarked, " Ah, he is afraid the Lord will not 
have his own, so he must go out to fetch them," and when we see that 
uncharitable, unchristlike spirit, which says, "you must only preach to 
the church ; " and if you address 'a word of warning to the ungodly, 
it is termed legality ; or when we are pained by slander, backbiting, 
and a host of kindred things, what is this but the quintessence of 
antinonianism ? it gives occasion for our opponents to reproach us ; and is 
a stumbling block in the way of weak believers. With many it is, 
preach us comforting sermons ; whereas the great want of the church is, 
a trumpet-tongued declaration of the words, " Let every one that 
nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity." How many a min
ister's heart has been pained by such things as the above, who cannot bear 
to have the veil torn off their hypocrisy, I cannot describe; but better far 
would such be out of the camp, than like Achan in it, only as a· fruitful 
source of trouble. 

It behoves us to preach the whole council of God, and spare neither 
.A.rminianism, or .A.ntinomianism, for presumption in either case is aw
fulindeed; and while we ring out the grand truth, "by grace ye are saved," 
let us also plainly declare the uselessness of calling him "Lord, Lord," 
yet not doing the things he says. Vital godliness cannot go alongside 
with worldly company : the idle song, the chess and draught board, 
cards, a carnality of mind, and other inconsistencies, the Word 
solemnly calls, "come ye out from among them, and touch not the un
clean thing." .A.nd the true born soul must obey it, for thus it runs : 
" Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any 
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him." 

.A.nd while we thus preach, how necessary that we should ever walk 
as children of light, and ensamples of the flock I .A.nd while conscious 
of the superiority of our creed and system, it will not betoken weakness, 
if we constantly repudiate the charge so often hurled at us I but let us, 
by divine grace, see to it, that the life is of force as well as the words. 
For vain will it be for us to deny the term, as applicable, if our spirit 
is one of coldness, nanow-mindedness,lethargy and bigotry. "Contend 
earnestly for the faith." "Watch and pray." "Do good to all men,'' 
" Speak the truth in love." " Go work in my vineyard." .A.ll these 
are necessary exhortations ; and if obeyed, that ugly, hateful, hellish, 
thing described as " antinomianism," will not find a lodgement in any 
breast. 

Enon Chapel, Chatham. 

[That awful course of mockery, and money-making, by mixing a p1:etension to be 
religious with semi-worldly amusements, now so flagrant in one of the 
Midland counties, is as sharply rebuked here as was Balaam by his ass. No 
sound-hearted man of God can reflect upon the cffortB now made to get the 
people's money by a large appearance of Evangelism, without feeling a terrible 
honor.-ED.J 
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CHRIST'S NOBLE ARMY oF MINISTERS AND MARTYRS: 
A MONUME};T IN MEMORY OF 

THE SEVEN SHEPHERDS AND EIGHT PIY:NCIPAL MEN OF THE 
NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

"Your fathers-where are they?" 

WE have, in different parts of the kingdom, briefly. imperfectly, 
much too hastily, sounded out our desire to set up a literary 

monument in remembrance of the faithfulness of God, in the fulfilment 
of that singular prediction given by the Holy Ghost, through the 
prophet Micah, where, when re-echoing the oft-announced Incarnation 
of the SoN OF GoD ; and when, in anticipation of the coming in of the 
enemy, like a flood, the Almighty, by the prophet, says :-

" And He (CHRIST) shall stand, and feed in the strength of the Lord: 
In the majesty-of the Name of the Lord His God: 
And they shall abide : for now shall He be great unto the ends of the earth. 

AND THIS MAN SHALL BE THE PEACE, 
When the Assyrian shall come into aur land;. 
And when he shall tread in our pal ces ; 

Tltcn-shall WE raise against him 
SEV:Ji:N SHEPHERDS AND EIGHT PRINCES OF MEN." 

This prophecy anticipates that intrusion of the Apostacy; that gradual 
advancement of the armies of the Man of Sin, which the godly men of 
this century saw clearly enough creeping on, and culminating in the 
Emancipation Act of 1820. From-that period the Romish Assyrian has 
been " coming into the land ; " and is now fast "TREADING IN OUR 
PALACES." 

Our lovely England has her palaces of Royalty ;-there, the robed 
Assyrian is planting his footsteps, soft enough, but sure ! England 
has her Cabinet Councils ; even there the footsteps of the foe is found. 
England has her Parliamentary, her Collegiate, her Evangelizing 
palaces ; in every one of which there may be seen, and heard too, the 
footsteps of the Assyrian. • 

In all places of power, (royal, legal, civil, evangelical, educational, 
and commercial-every-where) the Assyrian has come in. 

Englishmen! the Traitor is n the house! "Awake to righteous
ness, and sin not; for some (the Assyrian-Romish hordes) have not 
the knowledge of God." But in you-as in no other nation under 
heaven-has God· fulfilled his promise ;-He has raised up ancl sent 
unto you-even in the present century-" SEVEN SHEPHERDS and 
EIGHT PRINCELY MEN:" as God's mouth, they have all of them, 
"preached Peace by JESUS CHRIST: HE IS LORD OF ALL !" 

They have passed away ! Yes! they are gone home : and with 
them-for a season-has passed away that heart-melting, sin-condemn
ing, soul-quickening, Christ-revealing, and truth applying power of 
THE ETERNAL SPIRIT. It is true, " tlte streets of the city are FULL of 
boys and girls:" truly enough-" these boys and girls are playing in our 
streets "-in our meetings for worship ; in our social gatherings ; 
there the boys are playing conspicuously enough; but "your fathers, 
WHERE ARE '.rHEY ? " 

Comparatively speaking; as our own suffering poet once wrote of 
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even a more ancient race ; so, of our own spiritual fathers we may 
say:-

" But few remember them, They lived unknown, 
Till persecution dragg'd them into fame, 
And chas'd them up to heaven." 

As, in our own century, God has so marvellously, to the very letter, 
fulfilled this Old Testament prophecy of Gospel times-and of Gospel 
men; as these "Seven Shepherds and Eight Princely .Jfen" did so 
faithfully car.ry out their commission ; as they have left behind them 
the oredentials of their conversion-their call-and their conquest 
through the blood of the Lamb; we have gathered up the fragments of 
their lives and their labours ; and it is powerfully impres£ed upon our 
heart to give the churches in our own day, and the generations yet to 
come - a consecutive Memorial of those blessed men, in and by 
whose ministry, our LORD JESUS CHRIST "did stand and feed in the 
strength of the LORD, and in the Majesty of the Name of the Lord 
His God." 

For this arduous and interesting portion of our work may the Lord 
spare, strengthen, and help us. May the Churches]rejoice in:it; and in 
the spirit of holy charity, may they pray for their devoted servant in 
the truth, C. W. B. 

THE OLD SCHOOL BAPTISTS IN DEVONSHIRE. 

[During our last tour in the West, the following letter reached us in Exeter; at the 
home of the beloved Chard "Shepherd." Many enquired for Benjamin Wood
row: they, with thousands beside, will gladly read the following warm epistle 
from his heart.-En.J 

My VERY DEAR AND WELL BELOVED BROTHER C. W. 
B.A.NKS,-Real love and gratitude to you in Christ, has induced 

me to write you these few lines. I cannot put into words the inex
pressible sweetness I felt in my poor soul when I bad the pleasure of 
reading in the "EARTHEN VESSEL" that you were again going to pay 
a visit to my old native county, Devonshire. It brought to my mind 
afresh the eternal truths of love and mercy I beard from your heart 
and lips some sixteen years since, in Ebenezer Strict Baptist Chapel, 
Stonehouse, in old beloved Devonshire. It was one Thursday evening 
I beard you so very blessed, to the great comfort of my then poor cast 
down soul. Well do I now remember the words of life which was with 
power so much blessed to my soul's good ; I felt as if you spoke every 
word to my heart; I remember you looked down on me, and said "poor 
sinner I God does not love thee on account of anything in thy fallen 
nature ; but the eternal love of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost is fixed 
upon thy person in Christ, before the world began." 0 what word is 
tais ? I said, can it be for my poor soul? Yes I Your words sounded 
again in my heart with sweet power. " Poor child of God, I tell thee 
that thy election in Christ is the fruit of God's everlasting love, and 
thou, 0 child of God, art blessed in Christ with all spiritual blessings 
to the praist! of the glory of His grace." And so I well remember that 
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you, when on preaching the eternal covenant love of the Eternal Throe 
in obtaining eternal redemption for poor sinners by the precious blood 
of God's dear Son, which cleanseth from all sin. .Again, dear brother 
Banks, allow me, a poor blood-redeemed sinner, to say a few words 
about another part of old Devonshire, where eternal life was first given 
to my soul. I mean that Strict Baptist chapel in East street, Newton 
Abbott, where I experienced that happy change ; that noble birth ; 
"being born again of an incorruptible seed, which liveth and abideth for 
ever." The time and place I never shall forget, which makes old 
Devonshire ever dear to me ; and also the many elect vessels of mercy 
there. For twenty years I enjoyed sweet fellowship with them in the 
Gospel, and cannot but feel now my heart loves them, and still united to 
them in the blessed truths of free and sovereign grace ; for they are 
indeed "OLD SCHOOL BAPTISTS;" they hold the pure Scripture nn
mixed doctrines of Election, Predestination, and preservation of the 
dear saints through Free Grace to eternal glory. I remember once on 
your giving one of your useful visits, preaching through Devonshire, you 
preached in the Baptist Chapel, Newton Abbot, from those ever blessed 
words of God, by the Apostle Paul, "Of him ;i,re ye in Christ Jesus, 
who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctifi
cation, and redemption." 0, my favoured soul, the sweet power of the 
eternal truth I then enjoyed under that sermon. I was in a flood of 
tears ; my late wife at that same time was in the same seat with me, 
and when she saw my eyes streaming down with tears, and my soul re
joicing in such a blessed way, poor thing she looked at me, and said 
at once that if I did not stop crying she should go out of the chapel ; 
poor thing, I thought if she did only know how happy I was, for I 
really felt strong as a giant ; strengthened by the Spirit's might in the 
inner man, for truly the dear Word came with power ; and many of the 
old members and deacons did also bear their humble testimony to the 
sweet power they enjoyed under that sermon, while for one hour you 
was in a most clear and powerful way searching the heighth, length, 
breadth, and depth of eternal covenant love of the Eternal Three in God, 
the Father beholding His beloved dear people in the Person, holiness, 
·righteousness, and sacrifice of His dear Son. 0, may the Lord still 
bless and prosper you in all your labours of love. Then shall his dear 
people be fed and comforted. I am with real love in the truth,-

25, Warwick road, West Brompton. B. WOODROW. 
November 14, 1872. 

THE RAM'S HORNS AND THE WALLS OF JERICHO. 
SOME LETTERS Fl\O~I R. M. FANCOURT, ESQ,, TO MR. Tl!OllAS STRINGER, 

[The following is an Introductory Note to some letters given us for insertion: they 
will follow in successive months.] 

DEAR FRIEND STRINGER,-! forward you a packet of papers 
on the subject of Popery. You may recollect that our mutual 

friend Banks called me over the coals, when at Hayes, for not baviug 
contributed to the pages of the Earthen Vessel for a consider~ble _time, 
-of which I acknowledge myself verily guilty,-since which tnue I 
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have discovered that Popery, that direful calamity and plague-spot to 
the human race, is making further encroachments in this _fair-famed 
island, by a large accession of Jesuit Monks and Nuns from foreign 
lands, who will, doubtless, when the set time arrives (perhaps not very 
remote), burst out into open hostility. Hence, my spirit became stirred 
np within me, and I commenced to write a few things on the subject of 
that infernal system, and having had the opportunity of making a few 
extracts from two or three authentic works on the subject of Popery, 
I have, at length, as the sailors say, " spun out a tolerably long yarn." 
Friend Stringer, I consider, under existing circumstances, anything of 
an authentic character, setting forth the Popish deeds of darkness, 
ought to be circulated far and wide. The Earthen Vessel is of wide circu
lation ; I, therefore, send you by this post the result of my labours for 
your perusal and consideration ; and should you be of the opinion that 
the whole, or any portion is calculated to do even any small amount of 
good in stirring up the Protestant principles of the professing Church 
of Christ; to warn them of the danger which awaits them, even at 
their very doors, and induce them to wage war with the beast, thePope, 
and his supporters, whose name is legion,-1 say, then, let it, if you 
vlease, go forward, and friend Banks ea make any selections from the 
whole as he may think are best suited to the end in view. 

Now, with my special Christian love to yourself, good· wife, and 
family, in which my daughter unites, I remain, dear friend, your true, 
and faithful, R. M. F ANCOURT. 

HE W"J:LL COME! 

BY W. FRITH, 

Of Bexley, Author of " Tears of the Pi7.grims," 

Age after age has rolled away, 
Till centuries are past; 

Yet tho' His advent seems delayed, 
His "Day " will come " at last." 

For " in the last days" He will come, 
The Bridegroom" from afar," 

With power and glory all arrayed, 
Bright, like " the Morning Star." 

Not yet we see the .Arient Mom, 
But darkness that precedes-

yet stars adorn " the brow of night," 
Till night itself recedes. 

Then, heralds of His advent call 
To watchfulness and prayer; 

The sleeping virgins slumbering now, 
Oh, cry, Behold, He's near. 

Behold, the Bridegroom bright and fair, 
Comes from His starry throne, 

Emerging from the world of light, 
With glory all his own. 

" See the conquering Hero comes" 
Forth from his "lofty place," 

• To gather up His saints to reign, 
In Christ's Millenial grace. 

The echo comes both loud and long, 
O'er centuries asleep\ 

Awake :,ie,dust, arise ye dead, 
Up from the earth and deep. Rev.xx.13 

Ye "dead in Christ," come, " first" arise, 
Come forth from death's da1·k womb ; 

'Tis His own voice that breaks upon 
The silence of the tomb. 

Therefore a "thousand years" He'll reign 
With all His saints on earth ; 

In peace and pure Millenial joys, 
Of high celestial birth. 

Then purer blL'lB than Eden knew, 
Shall fill the enraptured soul, 

To live with Jesus all the while 
Millenial ages roll. 
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PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Li.Jo ancl Letters of tke Late Rev. John 
Hobbs.-For many years in the Haber
dasher'.s Hall Ohape~, Staining Lane, Lon
clonL did the pure-mmcled John Hobbs in
strumentally feed the souls of the Lord's 
redeemed who worshipped a Triune Jeho
vah within those favoured walls. He has 
passed away; but the volume of his letters 
which Mr. Pembrey, of Oxford, has pub
lished will, for generations yet to come, 
witness to thousands, we hope, that he was 
a most devout and holy man of God : one 
of those SAFE and solemn preachers which 
are transparent to all the spirit-taught fam
ily, as men in whom dwelleth the saving 
and sanctifying grace of Christ. Honest 
seekers after the essential evidences of true 
Godliness cannot do better than study the 
volume Mr. Pembrey has produced-with 
the Bible by their side, thereby comparing 
the spiritual things revealed in the Word 
of God with the spiritual blessings realized 
in the soul of a somewhat hidden but 
happy minister of the Gospel. 

" Ohatterbox "-is more sensible; is bet
ter up in the History and Habits of 
Nations-in the works and wonders of 
nature, and even in the powers of Grace, 
-than many of the expensive serials of 
the day. The volume of Ohatterbox for 
1872, now published by W. W. Gardner, 
2, Paternoster Buildings, is a bonny big 
book for the young folks ; its printing, 
plates, writing, and binding, are all in 
most attractive harmony. 

"TkePassionPlay"---or, the Scenes of Oal
vai·y turned into a Dramatic Exhibition, has 
actually been carried out in London, So 
The Rock informs us. Well ! the day has 
come, if it never came before, when a 
semi-imbecility is turning priests, parsons, 
p1·ofessors, dissenters, as well as conform
ing parties, into a weak and sickly senta
mentalism, The silly-sally soft perform
ances and ministrations of self-inflated 
pre~enders, are getting their places and 
their purses as full as they can hold. 
What ! is old John Bull selling himself 
to Miss Ritual and her grandfather, the 
~ope? When ?-Oh, when will the Lord, 
m the person of another Martin Luther, 
come and shake the nation out of her 
sleepy and dreamy condition? 

Pictilll'es Ittustrating_ the Proverbs of Sol
omon, are given in the volume of " The 
Oltildrens' Prize for 1872 ; " edited by tlmt 
herculei.n penman, that express-train writer, 
Master J. Erskine Clarke ; and published 

by W. W. Gardner, in the Paternoster 
Buildings. The handsome cloth-gilt bind
ing; the music; and the tales so muni
ficently illustrated, fill the juvenile circle 
with admiration and joy. 

"Anne Elling,"-" The Wiltshire Cen
tenarian."-.A bound and enlarged edition 
of this extraordinary mother in Israel, has 
been issued by the author, Mr. William 
Jeffery, the Baptist Minister of Westbury, 
Wilts. We understand Mr. Jeffery has 
received more than one thousand letters 
expressive of the spiritual good resulting 
from the reading of this little book. Need 
we say anything after that ? N everthc
less, we have permission to review it more 
specially presently. 

" The GlO'l'y "aj the Lord in the Cloud." 
-.A sermon by Mr. W. Crowther. Lon
don : R. Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet st. 
.A comforting exposition of the Bow in the 
Cloud : a spiritual mind will here find 
heavenly matter, which will strengthen 
faith, and much endear the Lord. 

"The Bennett Judgment."-.A Farewell 
Sermon, by Rev. C. J. Bird, M.A. This 
truly conscientious clergyman has torn 
himself from the Church of England on 
account of her Popish tendencies. This 
faithful discourse can be had of R. Banks, 
Racquet Court, Fleet Street. 

" Tears of the Pilgrims in the Swnlight 
of Heaven."-Sinoe James Smith has gone 
home, a.nd his little attracting books have 
al.most become scarce, Mr. Frith has evinced 
a fitness to follow in the same line of use
ful authorship. There are multitudes of 
seekers who require the sincere milk of 
the Word; they also may be much helped 
by a kind and seasonable sympathy. .For 
all poor weeping things this book, in the 
hands of the Lord, may prove a cordial of 
immense value. Wei.re, all of us, break
ing our hearts over the trials of this lifr, 
at times, and shedding burning tears ; and 
the man who would step in and soothe the 
spirits of the sorrowful, is a friend to his 
race. Such a kind-hearted fellow is Wm. 
Frith, the minister of Trinity Chapel, New 
Berley. .A second handsome edition is 
now published by Mr. Robert Banks, 
Racquet Court, Fleet Street, London. 

"Believing Bastards and r:nbelie1•i11y 
Sons: or, the Joy of tl1e Hypoc,·ite, a11d the 
Sor-row of the CMld," g·c., ,fc.-by Mi-. 
Arthur 'Niloockson, 8, Colt111m1 street, 
Hull, (ls.) "'.1.'he Spirit of Anti-Christ," 
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as existing among, and e.s manifested by, 
many Bapt.ist.s in England, iS,:,:exposed,in 
this book by Mt·. Wilcockson in the plainest 
terms. We are surprised to hnd that tho 
C,'Vd1(.sii•e spirit has been so persistently an
tagonistic toward himself; shutting his ad
vert.isements out of their pages, and closing 
pulpits against his ministry. Mt·. Hunt
ington's w· orks ; Mr. Abrahams' Sermons; 
and other good men who were not Baptists, 
are announced and commended in that 
ruonthly which refuses Mr. Wilcockson any 
notice whatever. We grieve over these 
things, and often wonder how it can be 
sanctioned by any who have been led into 
the liberty of the sons of God! Marvel
lous indeed it is, that the very men who 
have written so much against Popery, are, 
in another form, cloing their utmost to 
establish its cruel spirit and iron rule 
among their own people. Cruel, to the last 
degree, it.is. We'l\'ishMr. Wilcockson was 
a Baplist ; but believing him to be a gra
cious, a truthful, and a devoted minister 
of Christ, we cheerfully and honestly aid 
his efforts to spread abroad the savour of 
the Holy Gospel to our utmost. Solemn 
charges are here laid at the door of the 
Baptist ministers in general : of course, 
we are included; let us all consider how 
far we are justified in indirectly resisting 
the preaching and writing of such a man as 
Mr. Wilcockson has long been proved to be. 

Literary Notes-" Rules of the Gospel 
Advocate Society," &c. A quarter of a 
century has passed since we commenced 
a Society of this character : some good 
was done ; but, the Strict Baptist clergy 
in those days were not so practically bene
volent as we hope they will be: hence, 
for want of friends, this society died out. 
We did what we could; but prejudice and 
jealousy then, as now, opposed us. We 
think Mr. Baxter's efforts are very success
ful. "The Pious Countryman in his 
Cottage in silent communion with God," 
is a sacred picture in Our Own Fireside 
Almanack, a penny sheet of great merit. 
The l)ay of l)ays, for December has a good 
paper on " Where to leave. our Troubles," 
although we tremble over the closing sen
tence-" Earth has no sorrows which 
Heaven cannot cure." The sorrows of the 
reprobate, of the impenitent, the unpar
doned, are never cured ; and Why P The 
Traveller Coming Back to "the Old 
Church again, " looks touchingly interest
ing to Church people, in " Our Own Fire
side;" and " The Yule Log," in "Home 
Words," makes us think of Christmastide 
when blazing fires and plenty of food 
made it a merry time. 

" Tli.e Year 1872."-" The past year," 
says the Editor of The Swwd and Trowel, 

"has been for Dissenters an ill-favoured 
one." Deeply do we moum over tho bar
renness of out· churches. Nevertheless, 
the bow is in the cloud: little green spots 
are here and there to be seen. We cannot 
drive 01· draw people to prayer, but we 
will hope God's set time to favour Zion is 
not far off. 

The Jlfontl1ly Record of P1·otestant Evan• 
gelical Mission, !fc.-We felt a ~oy in our 
heart on reading in Mr. Steele s Deceru
ber number the fact that zeal in the de
fence of Protestant principles is awakening 
in the churches of this country. Indeed, 
it is high time. We do not hesitate to ex
press our conviction that every servant of 
Christ is bound by his allegiance to bis 
Divine Master to call upon every hea1·er, 
every worshippe1·, every member, indi
vidually and collectively to witness for the 
good old Gospel of God ; and to publish 
the truth as it is in Jesus Christ, in every 
possible way, not to excite the enemies to 
anger; but to lead them (God helping) to 
a careful consideration of the blessings 
flowing from the Gospel, in ·opposition to 
the curses following the in trod notion of 
the Man of Sin. We would set an exam
ple ; but as soon as we began .we were 
knocked down; and in our present posi
tion we have no power to act. But, in 
every part of the kingdom where we can, 
we, without fear, boldly warn the people 
of the dangers now threatening our nation, 

"New Oyclop@dia of lllitstrative Anec
dote: " " The Mission<try World: "-Part 
XXII of .each of these books, are now 
issued by Mr. Elliot Stock; with titles, in
dices, &c. complete; making rare works of 
reference for all public speakers who re
quire and can use fillings in. " The Mis
sionary World," is a compressed history of 
the rise and growth of Missionary work. 

"Sanctijication! "-Mr.J. Haines, of13, 
Ross road, Abbey lane, Stratford, E., has 
issued a neat three-penny pamphlet on
" TuE WoRK OF THE SPIRIT; which sacred 
mystery is not only experimentally un
folded· but each section cheerfully illus
trated 'by poems and hymns, which the 
wayfaring man cannot but appreciate and 
understand, if the " Ooinforter" anoints 
his eyes to see the beauties of grace in her 
most comely attire, 

"CHEERING Woans."-The Vol. for 1872, 
prettily bound, either in scarlet cloth gilt, 
or in neat printed cover, can be had of 
Robert Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet Street, 
London. Also, " The Baptist Almanack" 
for 1873 ; which is a neat, cheap, and use
ful Annual for all our churches, 

" The OnT,y Hope of the Gospel: " bi" 
Thomas Croswick Nichols; we follow Paul s 
advice ; the Hartley Row Tale ia ominous. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

A LETTER FROM J.B. M'OURE TO I While my family were alarmed, I was not in 
THE CHURCH AT EDEN CHAPEL, / the least, but was more concerned lest I 
CAMBRIDGE. s~ould lose my train, than by the loS9 ofmy 

hfe blood. The hemorrhage having ceased 
To the Deacons and ~embers of ~he reason and prudence said, you must not g~ 

Church and Congregation worshipping to Cambridge. But the Gospel said you 
in .Eden Chapel, Cambridge. must go. I felt altogether unnatural ' or I 
My dear Brethren and Sisters in our most could never under such circumstance; have 

glorious Christ, who is the ever living and left my home, which I did, six o'clock at 
everlasting Head of his dea1· blood-bought night, a distance of 57 miles. I felt that I 
oody. "And we are members of his body, could not disappoint you of hearing that 
of his flesh, and ofhis bone." One, eternally Gospel that I had promised to preach to you 
one with Christ- on the following day. Ofcourse I am blamed 

One In the tomb; one when be rose: very much for having risked my life ! I can 
One when be triumphed o'er bis foes! bear the blame when I know that what I did 
One when In heaven be took his seat, I did it for the sake of Him who gave his life 
While seraphs sang all bell's defeat. for me. To him, and his dear Church, and 

Notwithstanding the bleS9ednes.9 that we to you as part of the Church of Christ I have 
have in, and with our precious Lord, yet are given myself. Well, I came to you in weak
we mortal, and in the wilderness, the thorns neS9, and in fear, and in much trembling, 
of which are still growing, and our loving and preached the bleS9ed Gospel of Christ, in 
and g-racious Father is pleased to give unto which I do rejoice and will rejoice; for had 
his poor children fiery trials which are to try I not been able to have preac'hea, reason 
them. '' In the world ye shall have tribu- would then have triumphed. " Blessed be 
lation. " There was given unto me a thorn God, his counsel shall stand, and he will do 
in the flesh." "Beloved, think it not strange all his pleasure." 
-as though some strange thing happened If the preaching of those sermons that 
unto you." We are not to count them might have cost me my life, should be the 
strange. "We are apJ.>ointed thereunto." means of soul life to some poor sinner, that 
They are not strange thmgs to God's loving will be my reward, and my justification tor 
purposes, promises, and covenant, and they preaching the word of God that day, Nov. 17, 
were not strange things unto those who are 1872. 
now before the throne of God and the Lamb While I was preaching in the evening, and 
in glory,- had spoken 35 minutes, I felt the blood 

Once they were mourners here below, coming up from my lung into my throat! 
And wet their couch wllh tears, I concealed the fact from you, fearing to 

They wrestled bard as we do now alarm you; I closed the sermon, and while 
With sins and doubts and fears. you were singing a hymn I brought up a 

It has pleased my gracious Lord in the exer- good deal of blood ; I then closed the service 
cise of his lovingkindness, while leading me by prayer, and was driven to the lcind and 
about in the wilderness, to lead me into anew hospitable home ofmy dear friends, Mr. and 
trial that I have never before experienced. l\lrs. Thoday, whose kindneS9 to me during· 
The fire has been hot, and the water deep; my affliction I shall never forget, my !\faster 
but not hot enough to consume; nor deep will rewanl them; and also my dear friend 
enough to drown. The poor tempest-toS9ed lllr. Beall, whose attention to me durinir 
pilgrim hw been sustained, because Jehovah such a critical time was of the gi·eatest mo
my faithful covenant God has been with me ment. Mr. Beall then went for D1·. Latham, 
according to that precious promise, "I will who when he had examined me found that 1 
be with thee." When? when thou passest had ruptured a blood vessel on my right lung·! 
through the waters; yes, in the time ofneed, That kind physician, Dr. Latham, by his 
our God is a friend in deed· a present help, skill nnd constant attention, was the means, 
and will help, and that right early, in time, under God,ofmy recovery. I then went to 
never too late. bed,. and there. remained during the week. 

The afflictions by which the Lord has Durmg that time I brought up a pint of 
brought me down and laid me aside from my blood! My gr11ciuus Lord was my refuge 
loved work for a little season has been of a aud my strength in the day of my trouble, for 
very serious and dangerous charncte1·. , I felt it was well, either for life or death, 

On Saturday morning, Nov. 16th, I ex- 1 that I had no choice only to do the will of 
pcctorated a little blood for tl1e first time in I the Lord, and could say, as my late dear wife 
my life, which continued throughout the day. I said, when on her dying· bed. Directly she 
I was just leaving my wife and children for I was iuformed that she could not live till 
Cambridge by the five o'clock train, p. m., i morning, she replied, "1 am prepared to go 
when I coug·hed up more blood, nm! then any moment. I have but one earthly wish, 
more and more for nearly half an hour., and tlmt is, that I might see my dear bus-
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band onrc more; but if it is not the Lord's 
will I nm rrsi~1wd; my will is swallowed up 
in his." Her earthly wish was not granted i. 
~he died twenty-three days before my nrriva 
home. 

At times; I did desire that I might depart 
to be with Christ. But my g1·acious Master 
snid, "Not now"-
Not now, my child-a little more rough 

tossing-
A llttle longer on the billow's foam-

A few more Journeyings In the desert-darkness, 
And then the sunshine of thy Father's home. 

Not now-for I have wanderers In the distance, 
And thou must call them In with patient 

love; 
Not now. for I have sheep upon the monntalns, 

And thou must follow them where'er they 
rove. 

Not now,-for I ha,•elovedones sad and weary; 
Wilt thou not cheer them with a kindly 

smile? 
Sick ones. who need thee in their lonely sorrow; 

Wilt thou Bot tend them yet a little while? 
Go with the name of Jesus to the dying, 

And speak that name in all ils living power; 
Why would thy heart grow chill and weary? 

Canst thou not watch with me one little hour ? 

One little bourl-and then the glorious 
crowning, 

The goldc11. harp.strings and the victor's 
palm-

One little hour I and then the hallelujah I 
Eternity's long, deep thanksgiving psalm! 

I then exclaimed, "The cup which my 
Father bath given me shall I not drink it?" 
Father, I will-then give the needed medi
cine ; be by my side, only thy face don't hide. 
I'll drink it all; it must be good. Tis thine ! 

On the followin§- Lord's-day my farewell 
sermons were to have been preached at 
Pimlico; the Lord ordered it otherwise. I 
was laid low in affliction in Cambridge, and 
on the first Lord's-day in the present month 
I was to have preached my first sermons to 
you in Cambridge as your pastor, my pas
torate commencing on that day. Instead of 
being able to fulfil my promise to you, I was 
ill in London. 

But I am thankful that my gracious God 
bas once more made me a witness of his love 
and power, " that his arm is not shortened 
that it cannot save"-

Tell of his wondrous faithfulness, 
Aud sound hL! power abroad I 

Sing the sweet promise ol his grace 
And the performing God. 

The healing hand of God has raised me up, 
with every prospect of a perfect cure ; my 
lungs are sound, and I am m a healthy con
dition of body, and there is no reason whf I 
should not be as well as ever. It wil be 
very important that I should be more careful 
of myself for the future than I have been. 
In twelve months I have preached 300 time;;. 
During October last _I !'.!reached 34 sermo!ls. 
But I believe the principal cause ofmy 111-
nass has been from trouble upon troublc1 
and thorns and wounds that have piercea 
roe through with sor1·ow upon sorrow. Ne
vertheless the Lord has given to me the shoes 
of iron aud brass, and strength occol'diug to 

my day, so thnt I nm nhlc to sny, "1-Invlng 
therefore obtained help of God, I cont.innc 
unto this day, witucssmg both to smnll nnd 
great, saying none other things thnn those 
wl1ich the prophets nnd Moses aid sny should 
come," viz., the tl1ings concerning Christ. 

On Lord's-day1 15th, I shall, by the will of 
God, be able ana willing to appear in your 
midst, and occupy that important position to 
which you have called me-your under 
shepherd in the Lord. It is my most earnest 
desire that I may continue in that relation 
until death shall strip me of this house of" 
clay. 'l'ill then, by the grace and help of the 
Lord, I shall give myself up to yon, the 
people of my charge, to " feed the Church of 
God which he bath purchlll!ed with his own 
blood." 

And now, brethren, suffer the word of 
exhortation. " .Endeavouring by every means 
to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of 
peace." We are living in awful times, that 
are pretentious enough to fill us with alarm ; 
the enemies of Christ are legion ; among them 
there is unity, perseverance, and determina
tion to oppose the Gospel of Christ. Let there 
also be unity, decision, and indomitable deter
mination and perseverance in the far more 
nobler cause in which we are enga~, viz., 
the defence of the Gospel-the glorious Gos
pel of the blessed God. 

I entreat yon, my dear brethren and sisters, 
for Christ sake, help and encourage me all 
that you are able in the great work to which 
I am called. My motto through life bas 
been, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might." Let it be thine al"°; 
and " let us go forth therefore unto him 
without the camp, bearing bis reproach ; for 
here we have no continuing city, but we seek 
one to come." So that it may be saicl of the 
church and congregation, deacons, and mi
nister of Eden cl1apel, Cambridge,. "Behold 
how good and how pleasant it is for brethren 
to dwell together in unity," and in that 
unanimity of the Gospel we shall fight the 
good fight of faith victoriously, stand every 
storm, conquer every foe, "Nay in all these 
things we are more than conquerors through 
him that loved us," Now I beseech you, 
brethren for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, 
aud the love of the Spirit, that ye strive toge
ther with me in your prayers to God for roe, 
that I may. be delivered from them that believe 
not, and that the service which I have for 
Cambridge may be accepted of the saints 
that I may come unto you with joy by the will 
of God, and may with you be refreshed. 
Now the God of peace, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, be with thee all. Amen." 

CHATHAM.-OUR SAVIOUR'S PAT
TERN COPIED. 

Tea and public meeting, on behalf of Sick 
Visiting Societv, wns holden on Monday, 
N ovem her 18, 1872. Prnise and prayer were 
offered by brother Durosday, (deacon). Mr. 
Oliffe spoke upon the day of smnll things; 
instanced Sabbath schools, growing from the 
small gatherings of Robert Raikes to its 
p1·esent large dimensions. Especially did the 
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spenker dwell upon the fnct thnt from the 
smnll emotions and de•ires called forth by the 
I-Joly Spirit in the heart, came in God's time, 
the perfection of grace. They go from 
strength to strength until they all appear in 
Zion. Many things in his own experience 
were instanced as proofs of the growing exer
cilles of the child of God. 

Mr. Vanheson declared the goodness of 
God to him in his younger days; and feel
ingly described his sorrow while under a 
sense of sin, and the abundance of peace that 
flowed into his heart when pardon came. We 
thought while listening to his statement, 
how different is the warm-hearted testimony 
of n true born soul, to the cold, empty, doc
trinal theorising of some whose creed is 
sound, but whose hearts are icy cold! How 
true the poet's utterance-

No big words of ready talkers, 
No dry doctrine will suffice, 

Broken hearts and humble walkers, 
These are dear In J esu•s eyes. 

Brother Casse followed with some encou
raging words ; he said, I have been called 
upon in connection with this Society to visit 
the sick for some years past, and I can tes
tify that God has owned our efforts, in one 
case I trust to the ·conversion of a man pre
viously dead to eternal realities. I was re
quested in company with a brother to go and 
see him, which I did, we relieved him and 
spoke of matters connected with his soul's 
salvation, but there was no response, no 
feeling. I offered to pray with him, but he 
replied in his country broguei " you've no 
call to do that, master;" but did and left 
him. I visited him several times, and at last 
it was apparent that God had opened his eyes 
to see himself a lost sinner, and ere be left 
time for etemity we had reason to believe Wm 
to be a real .true born vessel of mercy. I 
have visited others: but I will name one 
instance of mercy in connection with our
selves. We had a venerable brother who was 
removed to Chatham Union when he was 
ninety years of age. I saw him a short time 
previous to his death, and it was blessed to 
hear him, although inn Union, give expres
sion to the words-

I would not change my blest estate 
For all that earth calls good and great, 
And while my faith can keep her hold 
I envy not the sinner's gold I 

Thus divine grace made his declining hours 
full of great happiness. 

Mr. Edgerton (Pastor), gave a few words 
upon the unsectarmn character of' the Society, 
urging the command, "do good unto all 
men; especislly those who are of the house
hold of faith." We do not want to buy peo
ple with our gifts, but our Master healed the 
sick, besides preaching the Gospel, and we 
must practice as well as preach. With gifts 
aud charities the Romanists and Ritualists 
seek to gain the poor, and slmll we who have 
the truth be less libernl than the advocates of 
error? Let us, nccordiug to our means, ame
li01·ate the wants aud woes of the suffering 
nnd distressed. Ought not all ChrL!tian peo
ple, who hnva wealth nt their command, to 
study Chl'ist's address to his people and the 

mere professor in the dread Jurlgment dny 
as described in Matthew xxv. :W, &c · al,~ 
James i. 27, as descriptive oft.rue rcligi~l'I. I 
trust we may not lack this Christ-like spirit. 

TIMOTHY. 

READING-THE LATE MRS. PURSEY. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-1 send few 

lines, in honour to our covenant-keeping God, 
whose faithfulness was proved in the experi
ence of our sister Pursey, the beloved wife of 
Mr. William Pursey, one of our deacons. 
She was an honourable member of the Church 
of Christ for more than thirty years. As her 
health declined spiritual strength was given, 
which prompted her to speak of recent mani
festations of Divine rower, and of some COlll
fortable assurance o her personal interest in 
the blessed Redeemer. Extreme weakness 
deprived her of natural eyesight some weeks 
before her death : her dear husband earnestly 
prayed the Lord to give her a special token 
for good. This was answered by a precious 
inlet of the rays of the glory-world to which 
she was fast hastening; in the darkness and 
silence of night, she was constrained to shout 
out in a firm and unfaltering voice, "Oh, 
the blessed light!" three times. The nurse 
asked her, a short time before the change, 
if she could say, "On Christ, the solid rock, 
I stand; " to which, in confidence, she re
plied," Yes! no hope but Jesus. I can trust 
my all to Christ! " In this she rested while 
nature sunk into the arms of death. Thus 
she fell asleep in Jesus on the morning ot 
November 24, 1872. In her life she was niuch 
attached to Mr. G. Wyard, sen., for bis 
work's sake; who, by the desire of her hus
band attended to the Burial service, at the 
Reading Cemetery, November 20. May the 
Lord give all needful grace to the bereaved 
husband, to bow with humble submission to 
this solemn dispensation: that he may feel
ingly ext'laim, "Not my will but thine be 
done ! " May it be sanctified to the children, 
that they may be led to know their mother's 
and father's God is their God ; may it be 
sanctified to the Church, that as members are 
being called home we may be earnest that 
the Lord will bring others to fill their places 
on earl h. So prays, A. MARTIN. 

HACKNEY ROAD.-Tbe eleventh anni
versary of brother Henry Myerson's pasto
rate at Shalom Chapel, Oval, was commemo
rated by tea and public meeting, on Decem
ber 3, 1872. Mr. Bonney presided; and ex
pressed bis Christian esteem for the pastor 
and the cause of Christ, in that, and in all 
other places, where Divine truth in the love 
ofit is maintained. Brother Lodge presented 
brief, but special prayer; and, after singing·, 
the speaking commenced; which was concise1 
consecutive, and dear. Brother Osmonll 
opened the term GRACE: brother Griffith 
discoursed on MERCY; brother Gander came 
with the foundation and fruit of PEACE ; C. 
W. Banks gnve a few words on work: breth
ren Ct'Owhurst, Lodge, Myerson, Goltling·, 
and otheri> reude1-ed the gathering uselill in 
more respects than one. The providence 01 
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God wns remarkabl;v displayed in raising up 
Mr. Myerson as mmister in that place; pro
vidence has continued to smile on him; the 
Holy Sphit has worked by the Word· souls 
have been raised into life; the Church, like 
the bee-family, has had its swarming and in
irathering seasons; it has sent forth ministers 
and believers, into differentl?arts of the world i 
its scl1ool, and other amdliartes, have scatterea 
blessings around ; in honour and in truth, 
the good minister is still preserved, looking 
hopefully for many years of holy toil yet to 
<'Orne ; and when the earthly Shalom is ex
changed for the heavenly sanctuary-we be
lieve he will hear that glorious welcome, 
" Now enter into the joy of thy Lord ! " 
Then will Henry Myerson know-

" There 1s sweet rest in heaven." 

NOTTING HILL.-SII,VER STREET 
CHAPEL.-On Lord's-day morning, Nov. 
10, Mr, G. Wyard, sen. preached from 
"Blessed is the man whom thou choosest, 
nnd causest to approach unto thee." Our 
nged friend showed first the blessing of God ; 
sccondlv, the character to whom the blessing 
hr.Iongs; thirdly, God's choice; lastly, their 
heing brought nigh to God, and how they 
arc made to approach, and for what end. 
In the afternoon, Mr. Bennett a-ave us a most 
ex cell en t sermon, full of life', light, and 
sweetness, upon justification. In evening 
Mr. Wyard spoke from, "My God shall 
supply all your need "&c. On Nov. 12 our 
tea meeting was a h;;Jlowed season. Mr. R. G. 
Edwards has been delivering Sunday after
noon lectures, on "The Woman in the Sun," 
"the Post Man," "Salt," &c. We hope 
Silver-street will yet rise to a flourishing 
cause. Brother Crumpton occasionally 
a ttcnds with us. 

BURNH.A.M.-The following sorrowful 
fact proves we are not foolish in looking shy 
nt the little paddle boats which carry you oyer 
the sea-stream into Burnham. The rich 
oyster merchants should at once carry the 
rail from Southend to Burnham. It would 
make pretty little Burnham a flourishing 
town. Our brother John Taylor says,
" You will be grieved to hear what ~ap
pened last Friday. Three young men m a 
hoa t like the one you came from the ferry 
in aiid in the same direction you came, were 
pl~nged into the sea; the boat sank; one, the 
youngest was saved ; the other two sank to 
rise no m~re ; their funeral on Saturday was 
solemn. 

HADLOW KENT.-Mr. R. Burbridge, 
leaves the chu'rch here in peace, and with the 

I)rayers of the people t~at the Lord may bl~ss 
iim elsewhere. He IS open to serve ~trict 
Baptist churches. Address, ~- Burbr!dge, 
4 Concrete villas, Lavender Hill, Tunbndge, 
Kent. 

RICHMOND, SURREY.-Mrs. Eliza
beth Wild widow of the late venerable James 
Wild died November 4, 1872, a~·ed 81. 
"Pei:ce through the blood of the Lamb" was 

her mercy during the Inst days of her long 
and afflictive life. We knew nnd truly loved 
her husband ; he was a friend indeed to the 
little Baptist Church in Richmond. Now 
there are two smnll bnnds, both destitute of 
any settled pastor; but truthful ministers 
supply tlm pulpits. When we look at Rich
mond, Staines, Hounslow, Windsor, aud other 
places in that delightful part of our suburbnn 
district, all without pastors settled ove1· the 
several churches, the reflection produces 
solemn thoughts-driving us to conclusions 
not hastily to be named. 

BUCKLAND COMMON. - DE An 
BROTHER BANKS,-This little hill of Zion 
has been favoured by the Master of Assemblies 
with love visits; during the last year seven have 
been added to the church; I have been p1i
vileged to baptize four upon a profession of 
their faith in Jesll8, two (husband and wife), 
January 3, 1872; and October 30, two others, 
likewise husband and wife. What an un
speakable mercy, when the Lord is pleased to 
call by His grace, those united by the ties of 
nature ; how sweet their communion with 
each other at the throne of grace ! how hnl
Iowed their sympathy ! how joyful their an
ticipations of meeting each other in the land 
beyond the river, 

" Where the surges cease to roll, 
Where, In all the bright for ever, 

Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul. 
The people have great c.ause for gratitude; 
the greater part of the chapel has been r~
buil t so that they can now meet to w.orsh1p 
the God of their mercies, secure from the in
clemency of the weather ; they have had to 
struggle; but the Lord hns been their strength 
in time of need. There is a Sabbath school 
which is well attended, 0 that the people 
may still be enabled to look to the Lord for 
His blessing, and may the answer come in 

-the language of the Master to Nathanael, 
" Thou shalt see greater things than these." 
So prays, WILLIAM Woon. 

CL.ERKE NWELL .-As R Christian 
church in Wilderness Row, we have much 
to be thankful for; we know from ble9!1e~ ex
perience how good and how pleasant 1t IS for 
brethren to dwell together m unity, peace, 
and love. In Zion, Wilderness Row; through 
grace we have been preserved in the doctrines, 
precepts, and ordinances of the Gospel of 
Christ. Our Missionary Society, Sunday 
School Tract, Benevolent, and Dorcas 
Societi~, are made a blessing to many by him 
who owns these works.of faith and labours ot 
love of a devoted banu· of fellow-labourers in 
the Gospel. E. H. 
[This short note is gratefully expressive of 

goorl works being productive of good re
sults.] 

DISCOURSES ON DIFFERENT DE
GREES OF DISCIPLESHIP. 

Trinity Chapel, in the B?rough of ~out~
wark, has been the scene of many changes m 
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the ministry. When I looked up into that 
lolly pulpit on Tuesday afternoon, December, 
10, 1872, nml snw Mr. William Crowther there 

_ stcndily prenching the good things of the 
I{ingdom-thc recollection of many whose 
honoured persons hnve there appeared; but 
who nre now no mdre to be seen witn us, 
cnused silent thoull'ht.s on man's frailty. 
Here Benjnmin LewL~, Master Betts, William 
Bonner, Silverton, nnd hosts of others, have 
thet·e spoken truth ; but n stencly nnd sterling 
Gospel prosperity has not lately been enjoyed. 
At present, Mr. Squirrell's mmistry throws a 
halo of' hopeful usefolness into the place; and 
through him, some anxiously +isten to hear 
the Lord sayin_g, " I am returned to J erusa
lem with mercies; My house shall be built in 
it: and the LordshallyetcomfortJerusalem." 
When young men with hearts sound, beads 
clear, and souls full of life and love to God, 
come forth in His nnme, it causetb us to re
joice. We have not seen Trinity look so 
cheerful as on the evening of December 10, 
1872. Charles Spencer, Es9-., presided; and 
in his address and introduction of the speak
ers, he is pleasant without the slightest ex
travagance either of time or words. C. W. 
Banks asked our Heavenly Father to pour 
His blessing on the church; on it.s young 
pastor; on the good sermon that afternoon 
ilelivered; and to help the speakers that 
evening in discoursing upon the different fea
tures and experiences of the disciples of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Mr. Spencer is very 
happy in his selection of hymns, all calculated 
to carry the souls of the people up to the 
gmnd source and centre of Godliness and 
glory. The Chairman was supported on bis 
left by brethren Wm. Crowther, Tbos. Jones, 
J. Bennett, Flavius Josephus Hudson, C. W. 
Banks; on his right by brethren T, Strinier, 
Jos. Warren, R. A. Lawrence the minisfer 
Squirrell, R. G". Edwards, and others. We 
have notes of the leading addresses, and hope 
to give some of them next month : but the 
pressure this month is too great. Brother 
'fhom.as J ones's description of his conversion 
to God and to the Gospel was very solemn and 
blessed. · 

LITTLE WILD STREET.-Charles 
White's programme of Sunday evening dis
courses on the Life and Times of Elijah and 
Paul, is before us; with the question-" Is 
this the true way to raise a drooping cause?" 
THE GOSPEL OF THE GRACE OF GOD 
is heaven's g·reat ordinance. If a minister is 
sent of God to preach Christ's Gospel-and if 
such a minister does preach THE Gospel faith
fully, we have the promise that it shall pros
per in Oie thing whe_reunto the Lord sendeth 
it: but we cannot help looking g-ravely nt 
the course now adopted by some ministers who 
p1-opose to themselves, and publish to others, a 
course of Lectures on some given themes for 
Sunddy services. Lecture if you like on 
week evenings; but on the Lord's-day go to 
your Master's feet, and to your Mnster's book, 
nnd pray, nnd search for ·His Word to be gi\'cn 
to you by Him; then cm·ry HL~ message to 
th_c people. Be cm·et'ul how you play or trade 
with God's house and word ! 

. CHALKSHIRE CHAPEL."- HIGH 
WYCOMBE, December 12, 1872. Passing 
here toward Kimble, my thoughts ran into 
Paul's words-" And in this confidence I 
was minded to come to you before, that ye 
might have a second benefit." Here I found 
two great principles : first, a well grounded 
confidence as regards a man's right standing 
toward God-toward the ministry-and 
toward the Church of Christ. Secondly, 
here is the special benefit resulting from the 
ministry of the Gospel. As I thought upon 
these things our train rolled into Princes 
Risborough ~tation; and not knowing I ougb t 
to "chan~e here for Little Kimble "-I sat 
still thinkmg on; when lo ! behold ye, I found 
my train was running into Oxfordshire in
stead o(into Chalkshire. When a steam engine 
is running you into your desired haven it is 
all very pleasant; but when you find your
selfbeing burled away from where you ought 
to be, with no time to lose it is another thing 
altogether. As soon as the train stopped at 
.Blecllow, out I jumped, told the station-mas
ter I wanted to be at Chalkshh'e by halt:. 
past two ; it· was then half-past one. 
No cab, no cart, no train was here. 
Five miles t~ walk in one hour. " Go back 
up the line to the bridge; then descend into 
the road ; and up the left hand road." Thus 
the nan directed me. Up the line I marched, 
looking backwards and forwards lest any ex
press train should run me down. Reached 
the bridge in safety; but the precipitate des
cent into theroad looked difficult. No stairs, 
no steps; here I paused. With cloak, and 
leather bag, and umbrella, how could I get 
down an embankment so steep? The thought 
appeared to take all text and sermon out of 
me; but flinging myself down upon my back, 
I slid or creeped down ; jumped over tl1e 
fence; into the road I ran; and now com
menced steam travelling of quite another 
kind; safer it might be, but not so easy to 
one's legs; certainly not with one quarter the 
speed. Five miles inonehour! howcan itbe? 
'!'bank the Lord, the sun was shining; the 
frost had made the road clean and dry ; an,! 
as I had had no dinner, I was as light and as 
cheerful asl could beunderthecircumstance~. 
Had not gone far e'er I met an elder in a 
donkey-cart. "Is this the way to Cbalkshire, 
if you plea.-e, sir 1 " " Yes, right on. Are 
you Mr. Banks?" "Yes, sir." "Ah, well 
I loves all that love our Saviour ! " That 
cheered me; on I went. But time went faster 
than I did. 

To be carrfed into the WRONG ROAD is a 
fearful thing to one's mind-even in time 
things! but, oh, what n terrible junction is 
death! Two trains start out of that Junction. 
One goes rapidly down to endless woe. The 
other cmTi.es you up into life eternal. As a 
man-as a minister-as a sinner-as one that 
hopes he bas obtained mercy, I would say to 
my reader-be careful which train you are in. 
If born ofthe Sph·it, ifredeemed by the Son, 
if love Divine leadeth thee to the throne of 
grnc<l-to know nnd fenr the Lord; if grace 
has enabled thee to transact that one great 
piece of holy business Paul speakcth of-" I 
know whom I have believed; and nm per-
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suaded He is nble t.o keep thnt which I have 
committed unto Him ag·ainst that day; " if 
this deposit has been made1surely the Word of 
Jesus declares unt.o thee, tlmt thou shalt never 
lose thy soul inet.ernal death, for 

" His honour Is engaged to save 
The meanest of his sheep; 

ALL that His heavenly ~'ather gave, 
His hands securely keep." 

Well. say you, Did you get to Chalk
shire in time to give them a second benefit? 
Bless the Lord, 1 did. After I had walked 
myself up into a thorough heat-after I had 
made many enquiries-after fearing I should 
not reach the chapel in time-a kiud gentle
man came up in a trap; he t.ook me up, car
ried me on the road witl1in one mile aud a 
half of the chapel. Then onward I pushed ; 
reached the place ; found the people waiting; 
a good brother prayed, and I delivered my 
messages both afternoon and evening. The 
chapel was filled at night, and we had a time 
of warm freedom. John Read, Esq., took the 
chair, and )ed the devotional parts of the ser
vice; brother Crampin and brother Collett, 
of Askett, gave approving addresses; and the 
services closed with gladness. The history of 
Chalkshire shall be given as soon as my es
teemed brother, George Lane can supply the 
mat.erial; but he is such a hard working man, 
his time for writing is scarce. Our hearty 
deacon Towert.on, and his cheerful wife lodged 
me for the night. Coombe Farm is near the 
Velvet Lawn-in a sweet little valley; there, 
as in a convalescent home, many a weary 
pilgrim might find a healthful change. The 
next day l spent au hour with the Askett 
Baptist past.or, Mr. Collett. 1 hope the Lord 
will greatly honour, help, and use him for 
years t.o come. C. W. B. 

TRING.-At West End Baptist Chapel, 
we are looking anxiously for the settled min
istration of Mr. Arthur Baker, from Sutton, 
who we hope will be our pastor. Mr. Baker 
has now had some experience in preaching the 
Gospel; Tring is a singular town for Bap
tists who hold the truth. The meeting in 
Akeman street is a kind of Baptist Cathedral; 
and New Mill is no mean cause : in fact, here 
are four causes in the mid8t of a thin popu
lation; yet all of them hopefully progre.ssiug. 
New Mill church is nearly two centuries and 
a quarter old : Frogmore street, the general 
.Haptist, is 120 years old; Akeman street is 
seventy years of age; while West End is only 
just getting into its prime. Now, then, Mr. 
A. Baker is invited to come and work as 
preacher of the Gospel-as pastor of a Chris
tian church-and as evangelist in a field 
where good seed has been sown for mo1·e tl1an 
two centuries. If he does not extensively 
prosper at Tring, we shall be grieved. Let 
him only be wholly devot.ed to his Master's 
work; in prayer, in reading, in solemn medi
tation, in preaching our Lord Jesus Christ in 
all the fitness and fulness of His person, work, 
ancl. offices : let this noble soldier of the cross 
visil the villages round; let him take his 
stand even in the streets of the half starveri 
people of Wendover; let him labour with a 

lm1·uing· love to the sottls of the people, seek
ing uot his own g-lory-not his own ease-not 
his own exaltation-but seeking honestly to 
make Jesus precious to the people ; and he 
will have, God helping, a glorious Gospel dny 
in 1'ring, and we shall not repent that we 
recommended him to this worthy people. 

OXFORD.-MR. EDITOR, Your Trow
bridp;c Correspondent, in the October number 
of the VESSEL, fears that the sun has gone 
down over the prophets in Oxford, ns well as 
at other place'! he names. I know little of 
other places, but at Oxford I feel there is a 
prophet who is not perhaps known in that 
capacity elsewhere. I allude to Mr. Scott, 
who has preached since 1864, in the Tempe
rance Hall, Penson.'s Gardens; and I have 
asked him to supply me with a few particulars, 
as to his entrance in to the Divine life and 
ministry, which I send you, trusting they 
will further his usefulness by bringing more 
under the sound of the Gosoel in its fullness 
and purity, to the honour and glory of that 
God whom we profess to love and serve. He 
says, first convictions under Mr. Bulteel, 
when a boy. In 1846, joined the Wesleyan 
body : first preac4ed as a local preacher, 1847. 
In 1848 chosen t.o be commended to the Wes
leyan Conference· for the ministry. As God 
would have it, this was prevented; for in 1849, 
the agitation against the Papal tendencies of 
the Conference broke out in which I took a 
part, and in 1850 was expelled for preaching 
in one of the so-called reformer's chapels, 
which body I afterwards joined. Here, how
ever, I was not to rest. Moderate Calvinism 
got hold of me, and being in my 1'eart1 it 
came out in the pulpit. I eventually left, 
and attended the ministry at the Independent 
chapel; and joined the church. Soon the 
doctrine of Scriptural Baptism got hold of 
me, and I was obliged to seek another home : 
turned out by Pharisaical oppm;ition to the 
truth, when several of us were denounced by 
the priest at the ordinance of the Lord's sup
per. Being thrown out of work, and feeling 
it was woe if I preached not the Gospel, I 
then commenced my present work 1 preaching 
in a house in a certain yard in uxford, and 
attending the ministry-lit Mr. Bulteel's chapel1 
then sustained by supplies. Eventually 1 
hired my present roo~, and refularly 
preached night andmommg on Lords-days, 
gathering my congregation from no otl1er 
place of worship, but from the poor and ragged 
who went nowhere. This was in 1864; where 
I have preached regularly till this day,_ neyer 
absenting myself, except through bodily m
disposition, though often solicited to supply 
other places. In 1869 some Strict Bapitist 
seeing your notice in the" VE8SEL" of nfy 
work and published sermons, found me out, 
and found a home in my humble room; asmy 
feeble testimony was what they believed; ac
cordinf?ly in the early part of this yem· we 
formedourselvesinto achnrchon Strict Baptist 
principles. Since wlrich we hnve dwelt in 
peace and Jove together.-A CONSTANT 
READER OF TliE VESSEL, 
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tSLINGTON, PROVIDENCE 
CI-IAPEL.-Thc twenty-second noniver
Bm'y Bcrvices were hefd on N ovem her 10 and 
12; two Bcrmons wore preached on the Lord's
dny1 _by Mr. Styles, nod one in the afternoon 
by Mr. Palmer, of Homerton. The truthq 
brought forward were weighty, solid, spiritual 
nnd comforting. On the Tuesday, Mr. Ha
zelton p1•enched in the afternoon, a good com
pany sat down to ten, after which the meet
mg commenced. Mr. Wilson, of Hill street, 
Dorset square, presided; Mr. Burrell engaged 
in prayer, and addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Hazelton, Briscoe, Anderson, Flack, 
and Styles, the subject was, Justification 
considered in its several Scriptural aspectq, 
which Mr. Briscoe opened in a very masterly 
manner; he made the following important re
mark, among many others, that the consider
ation of such subjects raised the meeting 
above the common level of public meetings, 
and the brethren were enabled to bring out 
such important truth that made the tone of 
the meeting exceedingly good. We never had 
n bette1· meeting, and we never had a better 
attendance, or better collections, in fact they 
have not been so good for some time; the 
ladies gave the tea, which added materially to 
its profit. The result of the whole was very 
encouraging to Mr. Styles, our esteemed min
ister; we believe we have a minister from the 
Lord, and we wish him to be encouraged in 
every way; he is esteemed very highly for his 
work's sake, and the friends will do what they 
can to hold up his hands; he has engaged to 
supply the pulpit the whole of the year 1873, 
but we hope he will be the settled pastor ; we 
have hod so many changes, if it be the Lord's 
will we wont no more; we are very thank
ful for a minister in answer to prayer, signs 
of blessing are following. We expect to bap
tize shortly, and some old friends of Provi
dence are returning : to God be the praise. 

BOSTON.-DEAR MR. EDITOR,-In 
· ou1· little House of Bethel we cannot but feel 
the past' year has been unto us a year of 
grace and that.our cO\'enant God has been 
mindful of us. Its opening days were blessed 
with increase, and its closing ones have re
ceived the same mark of God's presence and 
power. We have to rejoice in the morning 
ao,I evening blessing. Four members were 
received into fellowship the first Lord's-day 
in the past year, and four others were added 
the first Sunday in the last month of the 
year; one from a neighbouring church, and 
three baptized by Mr. Wallis, of Nottingham. 
During the continued affliction of our be
loved pastor, Mr. D. Wilson, we are favoured 
with the most excellent supplies, so that ster
ling truth in all its beauty, gTandeur and 
g1·aciousness is dispensed to us by God-sent 
men, We rejoice in the peace of the Gospel 
and the unity of the Spirit. Hitherto hnth 
the Lord helped us, and in holy fnith and 
confidence, strengthened by the well-proved 
promises of our King, we look forward with 
R('dent _hope to the year before us, that it may 
yield rich fruit to the honour and glory of 
God, I remain, Your's in the Gospel, 

F. LILL, 

STOWMARKET.-New Baptist Chapel. 
",Jehovah Nisi,-The Lord is our banner." 
'Tis by the constant care, protection, and 
mercy of the Lord God, the cause in this 
place )!as been kept in existence until now. 
Tenth anniversary wa.~ celebrated Decemher 
15 and Hi. That kind-her,rte<l and devoted 
man of God, Mr. J. Barrett, of Bury St. Ed
munds, preached on the Lord's-rfay. In the 
morning, upon the Foundation Truths of 
Holy Religion, The Cross of Christ; after
noon, The Carnality, Conflict, and Conquest 
of the Christian (Rom. vii.), Christian Ex
perience; evening, upon Christian Triumph, 
"Let the inhabitants of the Rock sing, Jet 
them shout," &c. On the Monday a tea 
meeting and public addre•ses. That sincere 
friend ofsrnallcauses, Mr. W. Bea·h,presided, 
and good wholesome caution and counsel were 
given by the Chairman. : Mr. Sparkham, of 
Shelfanger · Mr. Barrett, Mr. llforliog, of 
Ipswich, l\Ir. Kemp, ofGlemsford, and other 
friends, spoke well. We had a soul-profiting 
opportunity; many gathered; collections 
good; God's truth was set forth; the Lord 
himself was present. "Hitherto the Lord 
bath helped us," was the motto for the eyen
ing. During the past year some have put on 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and united themseh-es 
with His cause; some others are asking for 
the good old paths. All praise to the Lord is 
due. A WITNESS, 

A LITTLE SISTER NEAR READING. 
-The enclosed Leaflet I send, thinking you 
might give it in Cheering Words. l will 
give the history ol it. Providence led me, 
with two others, to preach in a simple way 
to an Independent church and con!l1:egation, 
who, not liking the doctrine ot baptism, 
wished us to bind ourselves never to preach 
it. Upon our refusing we were expelled, It 
is cheering to know that if God be for His 
people, none can be against them, After 
beinn- homeless for some time, we were at last 
iost!tlled in a comfortable little home of our 
own. The leaflet ( with two others) were 
sold to help in some measure to defray ex
penses, as we are all poor, labouring people, 
and have not much of this world's goods, The 
proverb that" every little helps," was highly 
esteemed among us. If you would introduce 
it, some generous-hearted saints might buy 
some, which I should be pleased to sell 
assorted, ls. per 100. Youl'8, &c, 

H. COX.TON, 
Woolhampton, Reading. 

[We shall give leaflet in Chcei·ing Word.,., 
but we hope friends will send for some at 
once.-En.] 

PLYMOUTH.-Report of Mr. Griffin's 
efforts to sprend the Gospel is pleasing. We 
hope the many means now employed will 
tend to establish some New Testament 
churches in tl'e West: Itis no use" hoping 
that Strict Communion will die out." TRUE 
Baptists con neither be burned nor buried, 
The maiu spring· of their life, anti existence, 
mul continuance, ill in the Great Advocate's 
otllce in heaven. 
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BAPTIST CHAPELt..LECTURE-ROOM, 
BELMONT t'ART{, LEE. 

THE friends met on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 17th, to celebrate theirthst anniversary. 
The hall in which they meet from time to 
time for worship, and in which they held 
their meetint1;, JS !I spacious, comfortable 
building, though rather,mfavourably situated. 
Notwithstanding the unpropitious state of 
the weather, the friends mustered a f1:00dly 
numbe\•; and on the platform there was 
indeed a formidable array; ten or twelve 
brethren, all anxious to say somP.thing, and 
all did say something too; but to repeat it all 
would be a serious tax on our pages. 

An instance of the uncertainty of lnnnaa. 
life, and which tended to have a solemn ctfoct 
upon the meeting,-ivasshewn by announcing 
the deatl, of Mr. Searle, late of Two Waters. 
J 11st after the meeting commenced, a tele
grnm was received by Mr. Stringer, bearing 
t.he sad news that brother Searle had just de
parted this life. Mrs. Searle, it appears, is a 
member of Mr. Stringer's church, and as he 
exprC!Sed it, an honourable member too. 

'fhe meeting was presided over by Mr. 
Box, late ot Woolwicn; and the proceedings 
commenced by brother Stanley giving out, 
"Come, Thon fount of every' blessing." 
Brother Whittle having engaged in prayer, 

Mr. Stringer next spoke, encouraging the 
friends to press furward in their cftbrt~ ; the 
Gospel was all powerl'ul, nnd if the simple 
preaching of the Gospel will not nttmct God's 
people to assist in nll things that is neces
sary for the welfare of the cause of truth, 
nothing will. The Gospel l'CCJ,uired no d1-ess, 
no omaments. After mdnlgmg in stento
rian terms in some general observations, Mr. 
Stringer settled down on four points, one 
minute to each, viz., ministry, matter, 
powei·, and preva.lency. Oftering some 
rapid nnd salutary observations on each of_ 
these heads, to the evident gratification of 
all present. . 

Mr. Fothergill, of Clapham, followed; he 
was no advocate for divisions, events proved 
that many little causes that sprung up hnd 
not the blessing of God ; they were worse 
than still-born-for tl1ey made a great noise 
and then died out altog·ether. He hoped 
the Lord would keep them stedfast in the 
truth, and that they wonld work together 
harmoniously in the bonds of pea<'e and unity 
of purpose. , 

Mr. Meeres,ofBer,11ondsey, in a neat con
cise speech, touched on some of the glorious 
advantages of brethren dwelling together in 
unity. lle attached much importance to the 
word dwell. The world was no dwelling
place for the godly ; they were strangers and 
pilt;'rims here1 bn t anticipaterl that period 
when they sbrul dwell together with Christ. 

Mr. Anderson alluded to the solemnizing 
effect on his own spirit the death of Brother 
Searle had. He saw him a short time since; 
he then appeared as healthy as any of those 
present. But he was gone. How unportant 
a matter then was·-real religion ; the good 
man wanted his religion every day ; he 
wanted it in his business, he wanted it in his 
family, he wanted it in all the walks of life, 
and above all he wanted it in death. 

Mr. Peplow expressed a few words of 
hearty sympathy with the friends, and Mr. 
Alderson, while he regretted there was ever 
any occasion for thi~ separation, exhorted 
them to be steadfast in the great truths of 
the Gospel. 

Mr. Flack referred to some painful al'.!d 
some pleasing reminiscences of the Pl!9t Jn 
connection with his own and other friends' 
history. 

The venerable Chairman congratulated the 
friends on this their first anniversary. He 
fol t they had the blessing of God in their 
midst during the past twelve months. It 
might have been otherwise; the Lord might 
have frowned on this their attempt to estab
lish another cause of trn th. Divisions were 
general! y to be regretted ; but on the other 
band, God sometimes overruled them for good. 
It wa,; no part.of their present purpose to refer 
to the circumstances which led the friends to 
feel that they could no longer worship in 
their old place. If he had been a member of 
the church they left he should have acted as 
they have done. They parted peaceably; and 
it so happened in the providence of God they 
were supported in the formation of their new 
cause by two warm-hearted Christian gen
tlemen, whose social position in life, rendered 
him well fitted to take a prominent part in 
such a work. Referring to his position with 
the friends, Mr . .Box said, when he resigned 
his pastorate at Woolwich, he did not intend 
to take another pastorate. However, he had 
ministered unto them in that hall from time 
to time f9r some months past, and he felt very 
much at home with them, and he thought he 
could Bay for them as he would say fur himself, 
they loved a" whole Bible." 

Mr. Nortbo,•er then read a paper, giving a 
sketch of their short history since they left 
Dacre Park. Without going into particulars, 
it was stated they left with clean consciences. 
They had been much favoured in securing 
that hall to meet in, and by the kindness of 
ministers who had preached to them ; par
ticularly mentioning Mr. Box, whose efforts 
had been much blessed and it was generally 
desired that he should become their pastor. 
During the year they had baptized three per
sons, and had many otl1er tokens of the 
Lord's mercy toward them. 

Mr. Higham proposed a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Box for his kindness in presiding, which 
was seconded by Mr. Lawrence, of Ber
mondsey and supported by Mr. Charles 
Spencer,' who thought if the weathe1· hnd 
been more favourable they should have h~d a 
large meeting. But they would not rcpmc, 
rather 1·ejoice, thanking the Lord for the past, 
and trusting Him for the future. 

After a few words from Mr. Northover, the 
resolution was cordially adopted, arnl the 
meeting closed by singing and prayer. 

HACKNEY.-Trinity chapel Is once more 
blessed with a prea~hcd Gospel. . We _have 
a letter on Mr. Bridge: and desire still to 
do honour to the memory of the late pastor 
more perfoctly; not forgetting the present 
candidate. 
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MAN CHES'fER.-CHAP. II. [ promise tog~ther hefo!e the Lol'fl, He always 
, , answered w1tha blessmg. 

THE LATE Mn. GADSDY s CllAPHL,- His sermon was full of encouragement to 
MR. TAYLOR, THE PRESENT MINIS- the tried believer; t~e child of God wa.q CX

TER; AND THE GOSPEL IN TIIE horted to be instant ID prayer, and was rom
CJIURCII OP ENULAND, forted by the assurance that not one wor,I of 

[We give the following from our correspon
dent without any abridgement. We are 
anxious to find out, and point out, the real 
condition of the visible Church of Christ 
in our own day. we· have personally 
searched Old England through for thirty 
yelll's : ii we ever give the result of our ob
servations and experiences, it will be with
out slavish fear, and without unduly seek
ing any man's favour. Our correspondent 
says:-] 
Mr. EDITOR,-In accordance with the 

p1-omise made to your readers, in last month's 
V easel, I paid a visit to the late Mr. Gadsby'e 

chapel, Rochdale Road, on Lord's-day morn
ing, Dec. 1st. I had been there before, hut 
the respected pastor was then away. On this 
occasion I was fortunate to find him oecu
pying bis accustomed place. I was somewhat 
di.<appointed in the capacity of the building. 
I should imagine it holds not more than 400 
people, and at least one-third of the sittings 
were ernpty. It is unaltered in its character, 
and remains in the same condition as it was 
fifty years ago: old fashioned family pews, in 
whicb!eopfe sit with their backs to the pul
pit an two galleries perched high up, in 
which are seated the boys and girls of the 
Sunday School, and from which elevated po
sition I should imagine they cannot even 
have the satisfaction of beholding the hack of 
their pastor's bead, and scarcely catch the 
souncf of bis voice. 

There is tolerably good singing, but no 
instrumental music; this is the only place I 
have visited in Lancashire, without orgnn or 
harmonium. They have also a very good 
custom which might he well imitated by nil 
sections of the Church. A plate is fixed 
within the entrance of the building, to re
ceive the freewill offerings of the congrega
tion as they enter, the proceeds of which are 
distributed among the poor. 

The pastor, Mr. Taylor, is a gentleman 
well up in years, of a hea1·ty, robust appea1·
ance, genial in manner, and simple and unnf~ 
fccted in his delivery of the truth. He has 
laboured amongst bis people here for over 
twenty years, and is evidently highly es
teemed by them. 

His text in the morning was taken from 
Isaiah xxxii. 20, "Dlessed are ye that sow 
beside all waters." After introducing his 
subject, he proceeded to speak of it, under 
tl1rec heads. 

I. What is meant hy sowing. 
II. The waters by which we nre to sow; 

and 
I II. The blessedness thel'e is in sowing 

beside all waters. 
'l'o sum up in few words, the argument 

running through the discourse, we mny say, 
that sowing meant prnying, the waters were 
the promises in tl1c word of God, nnd when
ever we brought our prayer and II suitable 

His c~n fail, but that He is faithful who has 
p1-om1Sed. I hope to have the pleasure of 
hearing Mr. Taylor again when an oppor
tunity occurs, and if acceptable may send you 
a full repo1t of one of hi.q sermons. As you 

. very truly' observed in your edito1ial remarks 
it is suryrising that in a population of up~ 
wards of half a million, there is scarcely to be 
f~und a thoroughly sound, Scriptural, mi
n1Ster. The great bulk of the preaching i.q 
as a letter from aftiend,justto hand describe~ 
it, " wishy washy, milk and water stuff," The 
best sermon I have heard in Manchester was 
in my opinion, one preached at St. Paul's; 
Hulme, a few weeks ago, by a BishopAlfor,I 
(a Colonial Bishop I presume). He took 
for bis text the words from Habakkuk 
"Revive thy work, 0 Lord," &c. Afte; 
speaking of the work of God in creation and 
in providence, and showing it could ben;ither 
of these to which the prophet referred, he 
proceeded to dwell upon the work of God in 
salvation, and declared it to;be emphatically 
the work of Jehovah, from first to last. Of 
the Father, who in sovereignty elected or 
chose the subjects of that salvation, of the 
Son, who paid the redemption price, and 
satisfied the claims of justice, and of the 
Spirit, by whose agency alone they were 
regenerated, and made fit to be partakers of 
the inheritance of the saints in light. 

While I cannot help dissenting from and 
protesting against the pretensions of the Es
tablished Church, I feel tliankful that there 
arc men in her pulpits who do not shun to 
declare the whole counsel of God; and how
ver much we may difter from them in thrir 
mode of worship, etc., yet we cannot denv 
that within her pale are to be found G0<fs 
sent messengers. I would rather be foun,I 
among those who prny for the dnwning·ofthc 
day when the Church of England shall be but 
tl1e Church of Christ, than with those who 
nre ready to cast her clown, one.! cry " Why 
cumbereth it the grounc.!?" 

Mr. Henry Varley, of Notting Hill, has 
been boldiog a series of Evang·elienl services 
in connection with Grosvenor-street Baptist 
chapel, of which I may hn,·e something to 
say in my next. Farewell 

T. G. C. A. 
fNo enlargemeat during twenty years? 

We ask our correspondent ifthis co11·ect ?] 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.-On Lord's dny, 
Janum·y 5, 1873, a number of true New 
Testament Baptists are to be formed into a 
Strict Baptist Church, under the pastoral 
care and ministry of l',fr. P. W. Williamson, 
in Reboboth Chapel, Tunbridge Wells. 'l'he 
church in Jolmson-strcet, Notting Hill, was 
raised and formed under the iustrumeutalitv 
of 1',fr. Williamson about twenty-five yeai:s 
ago: he was its pastor more thnu twenty
two years : nnd rome l'Cgret his removal from 
that long-loved spbe1-e ot bis labow· in tl1e 
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Gospel; but, ifitshould presently npl?car that 
the Lord has a work for him to do m Tun
bridge Wells, and if, for ns long a period he 
continues pastor over the second church 
which he is now about to plant in the faith of 
Jesus, and in the truth oftheGospel: ifthere 
the Lord is pleased to employ him to build 
up ,the almost ruined walls of Zion, neither 
himself nor his friends will reg·ret the change. 
We do not believe that the Great Head of the 
Church will suffer the Strict Baptist Church 
to die out, as some J?redict. Hereis'a striking 
proof of the Divine mterposition ! Rehoboth 
chapel in the Wells was erected for Thomas 
Edwards, then a professed Baptist minister; 
but Thomas denies the sacred ordinance of 
Baptism, and builds another place. Several 
brethren have since laboured in Rchoboth; 
but prosperity has not attended their efforts. 
Now, a more decided Strict Baptist will not 
be found in England :than is P. W. Wil
liamson. Inasing!llar way he is led to Re
hoboth, when she was all but lost,-when 
many thought" Ichabod" was written upon 
her for .ever. Entirely upon our own respon
sibility, we affirm that all honest truth-loving 
Baptists are bound to honour and to support 
Mr. Williamson in this his new enterprise, 
From the pure heart of every true disciple 
of Jesus in the nation, may fervent prayers 
ascend to God that he would pour do-;vn on 
his servant and his flock in Tun bridge Wells 
a large measure of the life-creating love and 
fruit-producing power of the Holy Ghost. 
And that the newly-formed church in Reho
both, its minister, deae,ms, and friends, may 
long and blessedly realise the heavenly 
answer to those prayers, is the deep desire of 
one who loves and prays for ALL who love 
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity:-yes, even 
for Thos. Edwards himself-altered although 
he be. 

BRENTWOOD.-A fewoftheLord'sdis
ciples meet in a room in this town ; and one 
of them has been constrained to speak the 
words ot truth and peace now for some time. 
They are happv in their humble little Zoar, 
and oft.en hear' the word with holy pleasure ; 
and praise and prayer, with the Lord's pre
sence, hallows the seasons to the good of their 
souls. 

ORPINGTON, KENT.-BrotherJ. Sales 
says -I called to see our aged friend Wil
loughby • found him very weak in body; 
composed in mind ; full of gratitude for 
what you and the friends have done for him; 
he has requested me to send a line, that the 
next Vessel may convey to all who have 
helped him his warmest thanks. I think 
right to acknowledge,-" A Cup of Cold 
Wat.er, Is.," and" A Widow's Mite, 2s. 6d," 
sent to and received by me through what you 
kindly stated in last Vessel, praymg you may 
long be spared, an~ th~t the Fatlier of all 
our mercies may still give you strength of 
body and mind, and length of days, to preach 
the unsearchable riches of CHRIST, and to 
he an instl'ument in his hand of tuming 
many from darkness to light. 

THE LATE MR. WARREN. 
Dear Bl'othcr Bnnks,-Fccliug called 

upon to corroborate the faithful :md loving 
account given in the "Em·then Vessel" of 
the living and dying testimony of our late 
dearly beloved pnstol', Mr. Thomas Warren, 
it is with great pleasure I do so, knowing 
there arc many who will be glad to hear that 
there were a few who highly esteemed him, 
and whose ministry wns greatly blessed to 
their souls. 

Our dear brother " Josiah" tells us " we 
have lost a treasui·e; " and this we feel · 
fol' altl1ough God has many good and faithful 
witnesse.•, I personally do not know another 
that under similar circumstances has stood so 
firm in the truth for such a numbel' of years. 
He often told us "our life was his life," and 
this he verified in the zeal and love he 
manifested; and in the patient endurance of 
so many censures, and such hal'd speeches, 
both from sinner and from s~int. But 
herein he proved the love and power of God 
in supplying him with all needful grace to 
maintain him in the trial of hi.• faith. 

Of the things he preached, which he said 
"were not his but ns God gave them him to 
experience and deliver," we had a fellowship 
mind to receive; but they did not fail to 
bring him much suffering from those to whom 
it was too straight to be told that "letter 
kno,vledge of spiritual things can never sup
ply -the vitalizing transforming power of 
them in the soul." Thus it holds good to 
this day, that " all who will live godly in 
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." 

But he has now a name and a place 
amon,:r them that are" redeemed from among 
men," and is enjoying the long desired em
ployment of the uninterrupted pleasures of 
heavenly adoration and praise. 

I am, my dear brother, with those who 
esteemed our departed pastor as a tried but 
faithful servant of Christ. Yours very truly. 

SAMUEL Goss, Deacon. 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.-We had OU!' 
"Castlereagh-street Mutual Improvement 
Bible Class Anniversary," in June, 1872. 
Our pastor, D. Allen, is industrious in every 
branch of liis work ; and we know the good 
seed will bring the harvest in time. rEvery 
month the Australian churches shoula wl'ite 
us. Our people are going out; and they l'e
quire ofus more information than we can 
give. Please not to forget " The Eart1ien 
Vessel," ye good Australian friends.] 

VAUXHALL BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
UPPER KENNING1'ON LANE.-Here 
Mr. Hearson's ninth anniversary was comme
morated by very special nnd interesting ser
vices. Sermons, tea and public gatherings, 
with eloquent discourses, rendered the event 
ofmuch good. Collections amounted to 
£43 IOs. The services showed that th BnJ?
tist cause in Vauxhall was neve1· before m 
so happv and prospel'Ous a condition. The 
chapel, dunday School, Temperance Society, 
&c.1 are all nume!'ously attended by nn enel'
gebc people, who are attached to their perde
vering mmister. 
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NEWTON ABBOTT, DEVON.-Dear 
Brother BnnkR,-1 nm happy to inform you 
om· beloved pastor, Mr. Ward, labours in our 
midst with increasing acceptance by those 
who are stedfost in their adherence to the 
principles nnd practice of N cw 'festament 
order. We have several who we expect will 
be manifested ns the sons and the daughters 
of the Lord, for whom earnest pra,·er is 
offered from time to time. The Harvest 
Tlinnksgiving services at our chapel, were 
well attended. Our pastor preached in 
the afternoon from the words, "My medi
tation of Him shall be sweet." We expe
rienced a soul-refreshing season. In the 
evening addresses were delivered by brethren 
Turner and Lee, who spoke well, and were 
heard well. Similar services were held at 
Ipplepen, Abbotskerswell, Kingskerswell, 
Moretonhampstead, and other places, and 
were more or less enjoyed by the people of 
God present. Yes, dear Brother, the Lore! 
is with us; the cause of God is maintained; 
we are hopeful for the future. _ 

J. MERSON, 
rwe give this note with grateful pleasure. 

-'.ED,] 

GREAT BERKHAMPSTEAD. -Our 
Thanksgiving services were seasons ofsphitual 
benefit. C. W. Banks preached two sermons; 
between sixty and seventy took tea, and we 
hope the Lord's approving smile was felt by 
many. The church meeting in Workman's 
Hall was formed by Mr. Wise, of Watford, 
and the kind brethren John Shipton and 
William Wood have preached unto us profit
ably; but the church has neve1· yet chosen a 
pastor,so that the" VESSEL" in announcing 
brother Shipton as pastor was rather prema
ture. Our town of Berkhampstead lias 
nearly everv kind of religious denomination. 
The Church, the general Baptist church, and 
the Congregational church, all stand promi
nent to view; Plymouth brethren abound, 
and Wesleyans of different sorts are here. The 
little Stlict Baptist Church in the Workman's 
Hall, is like the little city described in Eccles. 
be. 14; but they are known to be a happy 
and united band of New Testament believers. 

SURREY TABERNACLE.'- During 
Decmnbe1·, the preachers appointed have ful
filled their engagements. Mr. Willis, of 
Somersham, was beard well hy the people; 
and so were some others; but we more than 
ever feel the loss of the Pastor. I am sure 
your readers will be deeply grieved to hear of 
the illness of Mr. Edward Butt, who now 
for so many years has been very actively 
engaged in looking to the well-being of the 
cause at the Surrey Tabernacle, and all con
nected with it. I fear he has over taxed 
his strength. Iii. a note just received he 
sny.i: "Thanks for your kind letter. On 
Tuesday I was obliged to give up, after 
severe efforts for some weeks. I know 
not when I shall come out again." The 
Church at the Surrey Tabernacle lies very 
near his heart : In fact, has been, and is, his 
whole delight and study. Since the illness 
11nd death of Mr. Wells, M1·. Butt 1111s always 

administered the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper. I may say that, with the exception 
of occupying the pulpit1 he has been the 
" Pastor" since our minister was taken. I 
know I express the sincere and earnest 
prayer of every membe1· of the church and 
congregation, when I say we pray most 
earnestly that the Lord may soon restore him 
to full health and strength: and that we may 
soon see him ag!lin in our midst. R. 

HADtOW, KENT.-Mr. Editor,-Was 
it not that I know you do so fully under
stand the trials, trou hies, heart rending sor
rows ofa well-trained minister of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ, and the good old beaten 
path of tribulation, and believing that you 
ever stand ready to sympathise, advise, serve, 
and assist, as far as lieth in you, all good and 
gracious ministers who are oppressed, perse
cuted, defamed; did I not believe you to be 
all this to all the Heaven-born family of God, 
I could not have written to you. I have 
been a reader of the Vessel many years. 
Samuel Foster, of Sturry, first introduced it 
to me before his long illness. I was baptized 
at St. John's chapel, Canterbury, with 
friends W. Birch, C. Hancock, J, Smith, and 
stood a member at Zoar, Burg-ate-lane, with 
your brother Robert, Halke, Martin, Claris, 
&c. But in reading September Ves.~el I sec 
a note about "Hadlow." Now I have not 
been Pastor at Hadlow, but have been their 
supply above four years; and resign sup
plying fot· them, the last Sabbath m. 1872 ; 
and shall be at liberty after then. My dear 
Brother, I nm for peace ; some for war ; I 
hope to make better use of my time than 
disputing with enemies. J pray the Lord to 
bless the church at Hadlow; to raise them 
up an under shepherd, a mau after God's 
own heart; one instrumental to the inga
thering of his Redeemed, and feed them with 
knowledge and understanding. If the Lord 
has anything for me to do in any part of his 
vineyard, he will induce them to wlite for 
me: if not, the will of the Lord be done. 

Hadlow. R. BURl!RIDGE. 

SUTTON, ISLE OF ELY.-TheBaptist 
church here dates from 1791 : nearly eighty 
years has it existed. William Flack, R. G. 
Edwards, and Arthur Baker, have been its 
most recent pastors. Who will be the next 
is now a question. Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1872, 
the friends made up a large and pleasant tea 
meeting, with public service afterwards, 
when n kind testimonial was presented to 
their retiring pastor, our bt·other A, Baker, 
who leaves there for Tring. M1·. Wright, of 
N eedingworth, and Mr. Willis, ofSomershnm, 
delivered experimental and usefhl discourses; 
and a Christian spirit pervaded the meeting·. 
We consider Sutton to present a good pros
pect for usefulness in the Gospel; nod many 
hearts arc sending up prayers to the Lord to 
send them another hot, hearty, honest, holy, 
good-humoured, and happy minister. Our 
Lord knoweth where to find him, and how 
to use him. May the ehurch at Sutton uni
tedly pray, nun GOtl will hear and nusw<'r too. 
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THR VRNERABLE WM. FELTON. 
'l'o the Editor of the E<wfhrn Ves.,el. 

DEAR IlROTHER BANKS -That Rffed, 
feeble servnnt of Jesus clnist, Wilham 
Felton, is still in the body; and although 
unable to nrticulnte in a way to be proper1y 
understood, yet he musters all his energies to 
praise and exnl t the Lord Jesus. At the 
advanced n~e of 80 years, his reason nnd 
faculties nre in good condition; Christ, the 
Bible, the Gospel, and spiritual hymns ere 
liis topic and soul's delight. He is in the 
kind hands and care of a real Christian, who 
dc,•otes incessant attention to him day and 
night. He and myself have been attached 
to each other for many years. I frequently 
visit him; his heart 1·ejoices, and countenance 
brightens always when I enter his room. 
Another kind and sincere friend ofhis,alady, 
one ofmy constant bearers1 who has been 
intimately acquainted witn him and his 
departed wife for many years often goes to 
cheer nnd comfort the dear old disciple in his 
long aflliction and solitude. Very few, if 
any, either ministers or people, ever call 
Jlpon him, with "How do you do, brother 
Felton?" He wanill nothing of them, but 
" As iron sharpenetb iron, so a man's face 
sharpeneth the face of his fiiend." Christ 
says," Sick and in prison, and ye visited Me 
not." What solemn words! 

THOMAS STRINGER. 
Mr. Felton•~ address is 27, ldonia street, 

Douglas street, New Cross. 

CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 10, 1872.-Mr• 
Joku B. M'Cure commenced his]!astorntein 
Eden chapel, vesterdny, by delivering two 
sermons from Paul's words, " Now I beseech 
you, brethren for the Lord Jesus Christ's 
sa~e, and for t!1e _ love of the Spirit, thnt ye 
strive together with me, in your prayers to 
God tor me." He appeared to be much reco
vered : and if the appeal of the Apostle is 
responded to, if tl1e church all strive toge
ther, and God her prayers will answer, we 
may expect to sec a season of prosperity in 
tl1is University city. 

ONE WHO IS WATCHING. 

MR. JOHN GARRETT.-We have re
ceived a letter from our excellent fiiend 
Gan·et, in w hicb he expresses a desire to serve 
the church of Christ. His address is, 79 
Aged Pilgrims' Asylum, Homsey Rise. W~ 
ere glad that our good friend has recovered; 
and though he has entered upon his seventieth 
year 1 " the Gospel is dearer to him than ever, 
and nis desire is to die in the harness." A 
glorious end indeed. 

.K.ENTISH TOWN.-Mr. Margerum, tile 
mmISter of Bassett.-street chapel, has baptized 
some believers, to whom the Lord has made 
his ministry very usetul. We pray the Lord 
will be pleased to show plainly that Mr. Mar
gerum has been sent to Kentish Town for a 
good and special work .• 

" CEASE NOT TO CRY UNTO THE 
LORD YOUR GOD FOR US." 

So said Israel unto Samuel -Of old. So SHEFFIELD.-The report of Strict Bap-
would we entreat all the true praying Sam- tist anniversary, by brother ,Joseph Taylor, 
uels to cry unto the Lord for our churches; . of 260, Langsett road, went down into the 
for our ministers; for our people, and for I sea of papers, and was lost. We have found 
our nation. We wish to call special atten- it in time for February. Meanwhile, wein
tion to a notice on our wrapper tllil'montll of I t~eat all honest love1-s of truth to give ~he 
services to be holden in Little Alie Street little cause at Sheffield all the support which 
Chapel, tile late Philip Dickerson's. We Christ's cause deserves. 
pray that these services may be followed with 
the Lord's Divine blessing; and that all our 
churches might be constrained to hold simi
lar consecutive meetings; always accom
panying tllem witll united, earnest, soul
wrestling prayers to God. We have bittet·ly 
seen it the people cannot cry to God for His 
blessing, all other services are next to useless. 

PRESTWOOD COMMON.-This cause 
our brother Buchanen told me, is thriving; 
their meetings for prayer and services ere very 
encouraging. The Lord has visited that gar
den with the dew and power of His Spirit; 
tl1ey have lengthened their cords ; and they 
may make tllem longer yet. 

WENDOVER-is a religious town, as far 
ns profession can go-but my venerable mend 
who too well understands the Gospel to be be
guiled, is compelled to keep at home, and 
read and pray because he cannot endure to 
hear salvation proclaimed as depending on the 
will of fallen sinful man ; instead of being 
the perfect gift of God, secured by Christ, and 
revealed in the heart by the power of the Holy 
Ghost. 

DEATHS.-The Inst of that large and long· 
living family-the Packers-of which our 
once beloved Elijah was one, has gone home. 
It seelllS hut the other day, there were eleven 
of them: all alive"' Now tlley are gone to 
their rest.-That ancient brother, Mr. Han
cock, the father of the Sturry pastor, bas also 
gone home • and the widow of dear William 
Skeltot,!l. tefl asleep in her bed, in November 
last. we hope to give the daqghter's note. 
-At Newcastle-on-Tyne, that excellent 
homely poet, and faitllful preacher, Mr. 
Joseph Bailey, has been carried through the 
deep waters into the haven of eternal rest. 
If ever a man truly loved to preach the salva
tion of God; if ever a man endured heart
rending martyrdom in connection witl1 
preaching, Joseph Bailey did. F01· mnuy 
years he was a faithful and honourable witness 
to the truth at Newenstle-on-Tyne. He 
died in Nov., aged 73. His memoir in our 
next, we hope. . 

On December 5th, after a sl1ort illness, 
Mr. John Lunt, of the Old Kent Roud, ag·ed 
48 years. 



igt Joly iriumpgs of Qtgrist in !Jtatg. 
"THOU WILT NOT LE.AVE MY SOUL IN HELL." 

SUNDAY morning, January 19, 1873, we had one of those seasons 
of "fellowship with Christ in His sufferings," which neither 

angels nor men could ever make up. • They are few, and far between ; 
but, they are so Christ-endearing, soul-humbling, and heart-softening, 
as not to be mistaken. After sermon was over, and I had sat me 
down, our clerk, Mr. Burd, gave out a hymn ·which so followed up the 
subject, and so fitted in with my soul's experience, that I felt determined 
to give it here ; for, surely, it is in itself most sacred ; and, to many 
of my readers, it may be a source of spiritual comfort. The hymn 
referred to is one of Beddome's, and reads as follows :-

" O'erwhelmed with guilt, and grief, and woe, 
Go forth, my soul, to Calvary go : 

For Satan-dreading fresh disgrace
Dares not approach that sacred place. 

Behold! with fixed and wondering eyes, 
The GREAT ATONING SACRIFICE ! 

CHRIST bore thy hell, that He might be 
A heaven--a.nd more than HEAVEN to thee. 

Go! view, by faith, that crimson flood, 
Which quenched the fiery wrath of God ; 

That sovereign balm whose virtue flows 
To heal thy wounds---remove thy woes." 

Every word in that hymn fell softly into my soul, and sealed home the 
truths I had been so supernaturally helped that morning to declare ; 
but I do not know that any special blessing attended it. In my own 
soul, it was more solemn than any words of mine can describe ; and 
a holy calm and quietude possessed my mind for some time ; but hard
ness and unbelief soon set in upon me again ; and, in the evening or 
the same day, attempting to preach from David's words, " TILL I KNOW 
WHAT Gon WILL Do FOR ME," I was so discouraged and distressed, that 
I left off some ten minutes before the usual time. So do I prove, that 
unless the Holy Spirit give to my soul a fresh anointing, all my preach
ing is but as sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. This was seen t1e 
last time I was at South Hackney ; preaching from the words. " .A wake, 
0 north wind, and come thou south, blow upon my garden," &c., I felt 
so shut up, that one old gentleman jumped up and ran out, saying, 
his head ached so he could stand . it no longer ; but, to another well 
known and beloved child of God, that discourse had been made a 
great blessing. True is that line-

" The Spirit, like some heavenly wind, 
Blows when and WIIERE HE pleue." 

Two little things I must name before I come to the special subject 
of this chapter. First, Benjamin Beddome, the author of the hymn 
our friend Mr. Burd, gave out the morning referred to, lived in the 
last century, from 1717 till 1795; died in his seventy-eighth year, at 
Bourton-on-the-Water, in Gloucestershire, where, for more than fo1-ty 
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years he preached that Gospel which brought Christ so powerfully and 
blessedly to his own soul, that he would hide himself in the chapel 
while his father, John Beddome, was preaching, because he was ashamed 
people should see the abundance of his weeping. During one of Ben
jamin Beddome's seasons of affliction he wrote that hymn, which con
tains the following precious verse :-

" If I must die, 0 let me die, trusting in J esu's blood ! 
Tha.t blood which ha.th atonement ma.de, and reconciles to God." 

The second thing I notice, is the circumstance which, in the Lord's 
hand, led me to the truly solemn subject which on that Sunday morning 
occupied my mind. It was the following letter which was sent to 
me:-

244, High Street, Stra.tford, E. 
December 20, 1872. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-Pardon my troubling you-you have plenty to occupy 
your time a.nd exercise your mind-but, as I trust my only desire is to be established 
in all departments of Truth, I hope you will forgive me. I have, from my earliest 
knowledge of the Lord, rejoiced, more or less, in the fact, tha.t when the dear Saviour 
cried, " It is FINISHED," that the work of Redemption was completed; that there was 
an end to his sufferings, both soul and body ; but, hearing it lately asserted that His 
soul went to hell during the time tha.t His body lay in the grave, this has led to some 
controversy and uncomforta.ble feeling. Therefore, I venture to ask your opinion 
upon the matter, as a sentence in the first article in this month's VESSEL appears-I 
use the word cautiously-to favour the view: " His blessed body was laid lifeless in 
the tomb; but, in the appointed moment, the Divine soul having suffered for," &c. 

Believe me, Yours Sincerely in the Truth, THOMAS FowLER, 

That the dear Redeemer's soul went-from His crucified body on the 
cro<is, down into the regions of hell, is, I believe, only a popish error ; 
an error which no one, rightly taught of Gon, will ever receive, much 
less publicly preach: at least, that is the conviction of my mind. 

Mr. Fowler's uote led me into the sixteenth Psalm : which is 
the first of David's Mwhtams : that is, "a Golden Psalm." It is em
phatically CHRIST'S own Psalm. When Jesus was about to enter upon 
His public, mediatorial, and ministerial life; foreseeing all the powers 
which would come against Him; and, feeling a sense of danger, i~ His 
pure and lovely manhood, He cried out, " Preserve me, 0 God, for in 
Thee do I put my trust." See, beloved friend, how the great Redeemer 
surveyed every part of His work, and every branch of His commission, 
and how, from a sense of danger, He rises into faith, confidence, glad
ness of heart, rejoicing in hope, and, ultimately into a full persuasion 
of the holy triumphs of His soul over all He had to suffer, and accom
plish in His most mysterious, yet gl?riou~, missio:i:i from the boso~ of 
His Father, down to the lowest misery mto which He could possibly 
descend. 

Ah l well do I know that Paul spake truly, when he said, "All things 
work together for GOOD to them that love God." Christ, as the perfect 
God-Man Mediator, is the only original and essential GOOD-either in 
heaven or on the earth: and, where the Holy Spirit dwelleth in the 
heart that blessed Spirit doth so sanctify all things as to render them 
cond~cive to the soul's realization, more and more, of the beauties, the 
boundless and fathomless glories-" the unsearchable riches "-of our 
Lord and Savio,ur, Jesus Christ. Yes, most certainly do I thank Mr. 
Thomas Fowler for sending me the note above introduced, for it so led 
up my soul to survey the whole of the Saviour's sorrows, sufferings, 
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sacrifice and triumphs, that I could not refrain from exclaimina in the 
midst of my prayer that morning- ""' 

" The holy triumphs of my soul 
Sha.II death itself outbrave; 

Leave dull mortality behind, 
And fly beyond the grave, 

There, where my blessed Jesus reigns, 
In heaven's unmeasured space, 

I'll spend a long eternity, 
And, THERE BEHOLD HIS FACE!" 

The text that morning was Psalm xvi. 10, 11, " For Thou wilt not 
leave my soul in hell; neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see 
corruption. Thou wilt show me the path of life : in Thy presence is 
fulness of joy ; at Thy righL hand are pleasures for ever more." The 
term '"hell" is sometimes used in a literal, at other times in a meta
phorical sense. This word in the sixteenth Psalm is sheol or hades ; 
and means a grave-a prison-or a separated place. Now there were 
three hells which Christ went into ; and, looking at them all, in prophecy, 
He said, rejoicing, "Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell." There was 
an invisible, a literal, and a final hell which Christ went into before He 
said, "It is finished:" out of every one of them He came forth. In fact, if 
the Holy Spirit leads us into a Scriptural view of the travail of the Re
deemer's soul ; yea, of the work and warfare of His entire person, we shall 
blessedly behold Him in His triumphs, which are revealed in a seven
fold, or most perfect character ; and that so far from His precious soul 
going down to the lake of fire and brimstone after He had finished the 
work which His Father had given Him to do ; so far from His soul 
going into misery after He had proclaimed-" It is finished! " so far 
from that, He was immediately carrying out the antitype of the FIRST 
FRUITS, as typically expressed in Leviticns xxiii., "Ye shall bring a 
sheaf of the first fruits, and wave it before the Lord." So Christ, the 
Redeemer, takes the soul of the pardoned thief up to His Father's 
throne immediately ; and there waveth this sheaf of the first fruits : 
as Daniel says-for he had a perfect vision of it,-" I saw in the night 
visions, and, behold, ONE like the Son of Man came with the clouds of 
heaven; and came to THE ANCIENT OF DAYS; and they brought Him 
near before Him." Now before His Father's throne the glorified soul 
of the Redeemer, and the justified soul of the pardoned thief, are pre
sented as the first fruits of the great harvest then being gathered into 
" THE FATHER'S HOUSE " . 

" Wkere many Mansions are." 

If a correct view was generally received of the Calvary scene, the theory 
of universal redemption must be silenced for ever. John is very distinct 
in his record of the tragic scene I . He says, (John xix. 17) "They 
took Jesus, and led Him away. And He, bearing His cross,-(as an 
accursed person, and one whom none would own nor help )-went forth 
into a pl!l,Ce called the place of a skull, which is called in the Hebrew, 
Golgotha-(a hill, or a rising on a greater hill, on the north-west of 
Jernsalem)-where they crucified Him and two others with Him, on 
either side one, and J ESUfl IN THE MIDST I ,, 

Now, stand for one moment, and gaze upon that scene which was 
never seen before-will never be seen again. Jesus, the Head of the 
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New Covenant seed is in the centre-as He will be in the final judg
ment. On His right hand is a vessel of mercy, afore prepared unto 
glory; on His left hand is a vessel of wrath now fitted to destruction. 
Jesus, after his soul had endured the final hell of the curse, bowed His 
head; and the sonl of the vessel of mercy, with Jesus, were conducted 
by thousands of angels into the presence of God in glory ; while the 
impenitent, unbelieving, soul went down into perdition. , 

You say this REQUIRES PROOF. I have seven witnesses ready jj(ij come 
into court ; but they cannot appear before March, as time and space 
forbid. Until then, let no man be rash in his judgment; and, in 
dealing with the Person of the Son of God, le~ every man be slow to 
speak-until the Spirit of God doth teach and lead him-and "let 
every man be swift to hear,"-when, to his circumcised ear, the voice 
of the turtle is heard in the land. So would I ever act in these sublime 
mysteries, and remain, till death dissolve this frail tenement, the 
anxious and willing servant of the Church, 

. CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 
56, Queen's Road, Royal Crescent, 

N Otting Hill, w. 

:11'.tmorials of "tpad.eb Saints. 
SACRED SCENES IN THE 

DEPARTURE OF THE LATE MRS. ISAAC COMFG.aT. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-On Wednesday morning, Dec. 11, 1872, 
at 10 minutes to 6, aged 53, my beloved wife fell asleep in Jesus, 

after only one week's illness, from bronchitis in its severest form. 
Having telegraphed for my dear children on the morning of the 10th, 
they all arrived in the P.vening of the same day, when a scene of the 
most delightful character ensued ; for about four hours, we surrounded 
the bed of my loved one, singing, praying, blessing, praising, while 
weeping bitter tears of sorrow, mingled with those of holy joy. After 
each hymn, my loved one said: "now, darling, conclude ; " which the 
Lord enabled me to• do eight or nine times, and my dear son twice ; 
when she said, "only once more dear dad, although I do not think you 
can ask anything more." At the close, she clasp'd hands saying, "oh, 
it is as fresh as though you had asked nothing before. It is the Lord 
who helps you; " adding "precious Jesus, lovely Lamb, ' thou art all 
fair, my love ; there is no spot in thee ; ' I have nothing to bind 
me, I am ready to go." After which, she sweetly commended each 
of us to the care and support of the Lord, also earnestly praying for 
the church and congregation, to whom she was much attached. Then 
one by one she took a calm and affectionate leave ofus. She beckoned her 
kind attendant, embraced her, saying, "you do: you will love Jesus." 

Such a scene of holy composure I have no powers to depict, or 
words to express ; nor do I think it will ever be effaced from the 
memory of those present. · On Lord's-day, 15th, I preached in the 
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morning from John xviii. 11 ; in the evening from John xiv. 3. On 
Wednesday, the 18th, we assembled round the dear remains, taking our 
last farewell, when my dear son, together with the others, spent a few 
moments in prayer, myself concluding; resigning the precious casket 
to him " who is the resurrection and the life ; " whose she was, and 
whom she delighted to serve. After which, my brother, David Ashby 
com.ed all that was mortal to the silent tomb, in the cemetry of 
this "!own. On Lord's day evening 22nd, the Lord enabled me to 
notice more particularly the death of my beloved wife from Revelations 
vii. 15. Now, after a union of 27 years, I am left, not knowing how 
soon the Master may call for me ; yet willing to wait his time, so that 
I may live to his glory. 

. I remain, Dear Mr ... Editor, Yours in Jesus, 
West Street, Oundle. ISAAC COMFORT. 

'THE LATE MR. JOSEPH BAILEY, 
Baptist Minister of Ntwcll8tle-on-Tyne. 

BY MR. J. 0. JOHNSON, 
MinistllT of Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

OUR departed brother was called by grace when about eighteen 
years of age. The Lord was pleased to make use of a blind 

instrument to open his eyes. He was however baptized by Mr. Andrew 
Jones, of London, about the year 1828. The Lord opened his mouth to 
testify the gospel of his grace, and to spread abroad the savor of the name 
of Jesus, in the midst of his fellow-men. Mr. Jones introduced him to a 
cause at Deal, in Kent, where be ministered about thirteen months ; 
and was then in the good providence of God brought to this town; also 
by the instrumentality of Mr. Jones. He became the pastor of Marl
borough Crescent Chapel ; during the four years of his pastorate, the 
church increased· from seven to sixty. members. He then received a 
call to Eden Chapel, Cambridge, at which place he ministered to a con
gregation upwards of five' hundred for a period of eighteen months; 
after which, at the earnest request of some friends," he returned to 
Newcastle. The death, however, of some of his supporters after his 
return to this town, rendered · it necessary that he should engage in 
business in order to supplement his· income. For many years he 
continued to preach at the hall in Westgate street ; and since, at other 
parts of the town. Inde~d, for_ the space of about fifty years, he has 
been zealously and actively engaged in preaching the Gospel ; in 
former years, often three times on· a :Lord's .day. He may be said to 
have died in harne!ls, for many of you know that very recently he 
preach~d with gi;eat acceptance in this place during the absence of him 
who now·addre~iies you. But what many:do not know is, that he was 
suffering in conseq'uencE! of the disorder that 'terminated his earthly 
career at the same .momen,t that he was in this desk ; and I am bold to 
say, that not one man in five hundred would have ventured as he did, 
to preach placed unde'r surgical arrangement in a way that I cannot 
publicly describe. It was with difficulty that he could get home after
wards. I merely mention this to show the indomitable perseverance of 
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our <leparted fTiend in the cause of his Lord and Master. He enjoyed 
good health for many years, not needing the assistance of a medical 
man ; but of later years his disorder gradually increased, even to the 
shaking of the frail tabernacle. He was much kept awake at nights, but 
these were often seasons of communion and fellowship with God : leaning 
on the arm of his beloved. Portions of Psalms and other Scriptures were 
very precious to him at these seasons. Like the rest of us, • had a 
natural fear of death, but was always desirous that he might glorify 
God in the trying hour, which was richly realized in his last days; for 
after sundry atttl.cks, he became much worse during the last ten days 
of his life. The agony he endured was something terrible, but the 
doctors who attended him, spake often of his Christian fortitude and~ 
patient endurance under the, intense sufferings of which be was the 
subject. So lately as Lord's-day, Nov. 10th, supported in bed by 
cushions, he exemplified the power of grace in the midst of weakness by 
speaking on a portion that bad been much on his mind for some days 
with sweetness ; and bad been a source of consolation to his own soul : 
" In my Father's house are many mansions." He spoke of the glories 
of heaven ; and exhorted his hearers to cleave to the Scriptures, regard
less of men's opinion. His strength failed him ; but in the evening of 
the same day his friend, Mr. Shephard, for whom he had enquired 
having come, he requested that they should sing that sweet hymn 
"Rock of Ages," &c., which they did, he joining feebly in repeating th~ 
words with fervour. Every day after, he visibly sank lower and lower, 
so much so, that on the Friday it was thought he would not live the 
day out. Nor did he himself think so, for on his grandson coming to 
his bedside, he gave him his blessing, beseeching him to seek the God 
of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob ; and he added, " and my God." 
During the day he made his will, arranged his affairs with perfect 
calmness ; and when asked by the doctors how he was, replied "Nearly 
well and going home." During the night he slept calmly, excepting 
interruption by a painful hiccough at times. In the morning there 
was the same unfaltering faith in the Lord of hosts. He observed to 
his wife, that he had much to be thankful for in the matter of health, 
although now so weak. Portions of hymns as well as scriptures were 
much on bis mind. Such as-

" Jesus, my God, I know his name. 
His name is all my trust." 

"Shew pity, Lord, 0 Lord, forgive
Let a repentant rebel live." 

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in thee." 

"A debtor to mercy alone 
Of covenant mercy I sing." 

"Hear gracious God a sinner's cry"-

Gradually sinking, he at length breathed out his_ re~eemed soul 
into the hands of his faithful Saviour; so that" Mortality 1s swallowed 
up of life." . . . . . 

Standing by his grave, we may 1magme him as saymg : 
"Ye loving friends for me don't weep ; 

My clay cold body here doth sleep ; 
A little nap I take in dust. 
Then rise to Him in whom I trust." 
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THE LATE MR. R. SEARLE. 

But now he shines, and reigns, 
In glorious beams array'd ; 

And grief, and sin, and tort'ring pains, 
Are from his person fled. 

WHEN I was at Two Waters, the other day, I stood and looked 
on the cottages our late brother Searle erected : and I thought 

how many long years did he toil here in the Mills, to raiee his family; 
and to provide honestly for all depending on him. And, then, when 
Saturday came, off he travelled to some appointed place, to tell the 
people of Jesus-the Way, the Truth, and the Life. 'Jhus, he spent 
a busy life: never free from cares ; but always beloved ; devoted to 
his God, in the highest sense : devoted to his family, in the domestic 
sense : devoted to his earthly masters in a temporal sense. Now-all 
is over, and gone. Richard Searle fell down by the road-side, after 
preaching; his aged master, fell down in his park, a few days after, 
and suddenly expired. Thus, the rich and the poor, one common level 
find. "Dust thou art, and unto dust thou must return." 

When at Two Waters, I called on good Master Green and his wife. 
They told me dear Searle was with them the other day, and he said, he 
should come to Two Waters annual meeting with his brother C. W. 
Banks; but, alas I no more here shall we meet together. I spent near 
three days with him at South End and Rochford ; and there I felt 
seriously disposed to believe he was not very long for this world. 

For his dear son, Samuel, quite a lad, I feel much grieved. It 
seems but the other day, Samuel had his fond mother, his ever careful 
father, his kind aunt, Mrs. Jennings, and his prosperous brother in 
Japan. , Now-what a blank to poor young Samuel! His poor mother 
drowned. His prosperous brother drowned. His father suddenly 
called home. His aunt Jennings a few days after, fell in a fit, and 
expired. All gone. But Samuel has the fear of the Lord in his soul. 
Samuel has a friend in his widowed mother-in-law, as far as her power 
may extend; and in his widowed sister-in-law in Japan, I do hope the 
l!ame concern for Samuel's welfare will be manifested as was expressed 
by her deceased husband. Our God, to the fatherless and widows, is 
ever especially kind. 

-Mr. Samuel Jones, of London, a firm friend to Zion, writing to me 
of our departed brother says :-

" I believe the late Richard Searle was the only one called out of 
the family of seven. I never knew any others making a profession :
his mother was a good woman. Richard was brought to the know
ledge of the truth under Mr. Fletcher, at Stepney Meeting :-he was 
in their Sunday School : was brought into Gospel liberty and to know 
the deep things of God, under Mr. Joseph Irons, of Camberwell ; we 
spent very many of our boyish days together, as he. was apprenticed to 
my father, the late Mr. E. Jones. Why he left my father's employ I 
never knew. It was among the all things; for he obtained employ
ment with Messrs. Dickensons, IGng's Langley, and was with them 
about 3-! years. When he first went to King's Langley, the churches 
in the neighbourhood soon found him. It is about 30 yew:s ago since 
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we first preached together at Bedmont. The Lord made him what he 
was ; and blessed his own message through the man. I believe him to 
ha,e been useful in his day and generation." C. W. B. 

RIPE FOR GLORY. 
Such was our late departed brother, Richard Searle. When through 

f!:race he was made sensible of his condition as a ruined sinner, he eat 
under the ministry of that great man of God, ,Joseph Irons, of Camber
well ; whose memory and ministry is still dear to my soul. Under his 
ministry, brother Searle became rooted, and grounded, and established, 
in the faith of God's elect. In the college of affliction and tribulation, 
under the sanctifying grace of the eternal Spirit, he learned many 
solemn and soul-comforting, and heart-confirming lessone,-as all God's 
people do,-for the spiritual benefit of his own soul, and the l!ouls of 
others to whom he ministered the great and grand truths of the ever
lasting gospel. By divine teaching, he became a well grown stately 
cedar ; firm, erect, and unmoved to the last from God's eternal truth. 
His motto was, "No surrender I" Hie character, caniage, and 
conduct, both at home and abroad, in the church and in the world, all 
scripturally corresponded with his profession of faith, and his proclama
tion of the gospel. He was, through rich grace, ready and ripe for his 
sudden change ; and now in consummate blessedness, he f'nlly and 
finally enjoys his crown of glory. Since hie residence in London, he 
was seldom out of some pulpit, either in town or country, on the Lord's 
day, blowing the great trumpet to the comfort of many dear saints of 
God. He frequently heard my testimony for God, and has come into 
the vestry, with his face shining and his heart filled with holy joy, 
expressing the pleasure and profit he enjoyed in hearing the word 
unreservedly proclaimed ; and has retir~d with a hearty, " God bless 
you." He bas "fought the good fight, and finished his course" 
triumphantly ; and has entered into the joy of his Lord. Like him, 
may the Lord keep us faithful unto death, and then give us the crown 
of life. His dear wife, the bereaved widow, is an honourable con
sistent, spiritually minded member with us at Bethel Chapel, Wellesley 
street, Stepney ; and may the dear Lord comfort her mind in and 
under this sudden bereavement, and with her, bless all his fatherless 
children, with " Like precious faith," in a precious Christ ; that all 
may rejoice in good hope of meeting again in that blest world where,-

" Parting scenes will be unknown 
And worship never cease." 

THOMA.B ~RINGER. 

HEROD heard the preaching of John gladly, and did many things; 
but they make a better end who hear the word with sadness, and feel 
they can do nothing. " Without-me ye can do nothing ; " then look 
to Christ for all.-Huntington. 

A CELEBRATED Divine who was remarkable in the first period of 
his ministry for a boisterous mode of preaching, suddenly changed hie 
whole manner in the pulp~t, and adopted ~ miJd and ~ispassionate 
mode of delivery. One of his brethren then mqmred of him what had 
induced him to make the change? He replied, "When I was young, I 
thought it was the thunder that kiJled the p~ople ; _but, when I ~rew 
older and wiser, I discovered that 1t was the hghtenrng, so I determmed 
to thunder less and lighten more." 
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TREMBLING FAITH TOUCHING-HEALING 

OBTAINED. 
BY MR. JOHN BRUNT, 

Of 11 <YTWl£h. 

"The hem of His garment."-Matthew ix. 20. 

THIS is one of those little incidents, in the life of our Blessed Lord 
so fraught with interest, that we do well to spend a few moment~ 

in the endeavour to understand it. A woman is diseased; and satisfied 
in her own mind that if she may but make the slightest application to 
Christ, she shall be successful; she draws nigh unto him, touches the 
hem of his garment ; and finds, that she is made perfectly whole. Such 
is the narrative, and 0nr object, on the present occasion is to explain 
the act, and show its application to those who would draw nigh to 
Jesus, that they may receive benefit from him. Preachers of the 
Gospel, stand at this day, in the position, once occupied by John the 
Baptist, when he cried, " Behold the Lamb of God." And our object 
should be, to shew that Christ is as near, and as able, and as willing to 
save those who apply to him, as when this woman, so successfully made 
her application to him. 

Job once said, "Oh that I knew where I might find him;" and it 
may be that my reader is saying, " Oh that I knew how to approach 
unto him, and what to say unto him." It were well if I had not to 
tell thee, that neither great deeds, nor mighty works can open the door 
to his presence. Jesus has ever been " The Mighty God," and as such 
can dispense with might and power on the part of those who seek his 
aid. He succeeds best, who like Jehoshaphat in 2 Chronicles xx. 12, 
can say, "We have no might against this great company that cometh 
against us, neither know we what to do: but our eyes are upon thee." 

It is doubtless one of the delusions of Satan, to fill the mind of a 
"Salvation seeker," with a wrong notion of our adorable Lord, repre
senting him, as high and lifted up, and therefore as unapproachable by 
tho.Be who would seek him, except by extraordinary methods, and means. 
Cunning craftiness may be necessary to set a snare, but experimental 
simplicity, may also be enough to break that snare, when the object 
sought, as on this occasion, is only to deliver those whom the Spirit 
of God would have go free. Jesus once used clay in the cnre of blind
ness, a»d the use that he made of that instrumentality did but redound 
to the glory of his own glorious grace, and magnificent goodness. So 
it may be, He may make powerful the very means, which in themselves 
are intrinsically powerless. 

Some of my readers may have heard of " Cicero's Letters to Atti
cus ; " wriUen originally about the year 60 Before Christ. Being the 
composition of a highly educated Roman, they may be supposed to 
deal with the modes of thought current amongst neighbouring nations, 
and especially amongst neighbouring dependencies. Everybody knows 
that at the time of our Lord, the Jews were the servants of Rome; but 
whether the Jew borrowed of the Roman, or the Roman of the Jew, it 
is not necessary to decide at present. My object is rather to throw 

}l 
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a lillle light upon our subject by quoting an extrnct from one of 
those Epistles referred to a few lines ·previously:-" As I was going 
to speak cf Varro, he comes in like the wolf in the fa\Jle. He is 
just arrived here, and at an hour that required my keeping him 
all night. But my entreaties to make him stay, were not so 
pressing as to tear his robe. Fo1· I remember your manner ; 
besides, he had a great deal of company along with him, and I 
was not prepared for their entertainnent. But this is immaterial. 
Soon after, Caius Capito arrived with Titus 0arrinos, and I BU'r JUST 
TOlTCHED THEIR GARMENT, WHEN THEY CONSENTED TO STAY." Now to 
me its appears quite evident, that this writer intended to convey to his 
correspondent what we should mean by this very plain English 
sentence :-" I merely said to Caius Capito, will you stay? and he 
staid." 

My reader, do you really want light upon this matter? Do you 
not clearly see, that I want you to understand, that in going to Jesus, 
you need no long, excellent speech : no studied forms of address or 
prayers ; but that, that will succeed best with Jesus which springs up 
out of your deep necessity ; as Peter's speech did when sinking into the 
Sea, he said, " Lord, save, I perish." That touch of the garment, called 
forth the Almighty power of Christ, and poor Peter was saved. If the 
above illustration needs one word more, to illustrate, or to strengthen 
it, that word is found in the case of the '' dying thief" when he said, 
"Lord, remember me, when thou comest into thy Kingd-0m," and Jesus 
said, " To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise." And yet I know 
why-I feel moved to make a few "last words "-they shall be·butfew. 
Some of those who are called by grace, while under deep convictions of 
sin, are unable, and afraid even if they were able-to say but one word, 
to such I would say," How exactly does the Word of his Grace. meet 
your necessity, when it urges-not a speech-not a long prayer; but a 
LooK-" Look, unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the e.arth." 

Orford Hill, Norwich. JoH:ii BRUNT. 

OUR FATHER'S BUSINESS. 
SKETCH OF A SERMON PREACHED IN MOUNT ZION BAPTIST CHAPEL, Bow, ON 

NEW YEAR'S EVE, 1873, 

BY HENRY STANLEY. 

"Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business l" Luke ii. 49. 

THE preceeding verses give an account of the parents of Jesus 
attending the feast of the Passover at Jerusalem, -in accordance 

with the command of God. On this occasion, Jesus being twelve rears 
of age, was taken up with them to appear before the Lord, and to be 
made a disciple of the law. The feast being ended, the whole company 
who had gone from Nazareth, were returning thither, when after a 
day's journey, it was ~ound that Jesus was not ~th them. Searc_h 
having been made for him among the company without success, his 
parents returned to Jerusalem in great consternation to seek him, and 
none can tell, except those who have been placed in similar circum · 
stances, what m!lst have been their feelings when they had sought fo-
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him three days without finding him ; driven almost to the verge of 
despair, they, like Israel at the Red Bea, are determined to cry unto 
the Lord; and for this purpose wend their way to the Temple; but 
what must have been their surprise on entering there, when the first 
object which met their eyes was their lost Son. Immediately we hear 
the ~other's rebuke, Why hast thou ~hus dealt ~ith us ? Behold, thy 
father and I have sought thee sorrowmg. To whwh the Saviour replies 
" How is it ye sought me'! Wist ye not that I must be about my 
Father~s business ? " 

In all business affairs there must be at least three things. First, a 
Proprietor,' secon,d, · Tran.actions, third, Results. The Proprietor here 
mentioned is God the Father, whose business the Saviour came to do ; 
hence he says, " I· came frorri' heaven, not to do my own will, ( or 
b'usiness) but the will of him that sent me; " and now, mark, and "this 
is the Father's will which bath sent me, that of all which he hath 
given me I should loose nothing." The Father's business therefore 
iv/is the ch.oice of his people, and the gift of them to the Son, with the 
·fixed· de.termination that noi:J.e of them should be lost. In this choice, 
Christ was first elected to be the representative head of the people ; 
they \),re blessed with all spiritual blessings in him, chosen in him ; 
predestinated unto the adoption of children by him, according to the 
good pleasure bf the Father's will, not because of their merit or demerit, 
but in a sovereign, free, and independent manner; and being thus 
chosen, they were given to Christ : " Thine they were, and thou gavest 
thl;lm me ; '' who came to perform the Father's business in seeking and 
saving th:at which was ~oat. 

rhe :transactions of the Father's bnsiness so performed by the Lord 
Jesus Christ,·:were many; but for brevity, I shall notice only two, 
Re's_toratiori ana Redemption. Man by sin disobeyed the law of God, 
repudiated his authority, and defaced the image of God in his soul. 
l;le had broken oU:t into open rebellion against his Maker ; and, like a 
planet 'detached from the Solar system, and the influence of the centri
petal force, had wandered so far off that there was no possibility of his 
return ; for by sin he had cut off both the power and the will to do so ; 
and the Saviour came to restore that which he took not away, obedi
ence to. the mor~l ~~~•- to repair or res~ore the dishonour in _the very 
nature 1t had been mflicted,·and for this purpose he became mcarnate 
that he might be the repairer of the breach, the restorer of paths to 
dwell in; and having thus obeyed the law, as the head of his people, 
and worked out a righteousness for them, the Father perceives the 
Church not in their first head, Adam, who broke the law aud brought 
in a spiritual death, but in the second .A,dam-C.hrist-who performed 
the Father's business, and brought in everlasting life. But it was not 
sufficient that the law should pe thus magnified and made honourable ; 
the jusHc,e of Go1fmu_st qe vin~icated, and the punishment due to sin 
inflict!ld ; 1P8tl- must be redee~ed before he .could be constituted right
eous ;" and t4\!! was done by .Qhrist, who "redeemed us from the curse 
of the l'aw," and "bore our sins in his own body on the tree ; " for upon 
him was " made to meet the iniquity of us all ; " and by his doing and 
dying he h,as obtained eternal_ redemption for us, ~nishing upon 
Calvary's Cross the WW'.k, Qr busmess, ~he Father gave him to do. 

The result~ of.the Father's ,business are again many, but I confine 
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myself to three : viz., Sin Dethroned, Death Destroyed, and Hell Dis
poi'.l,ed.-These, like mighty giants, whose forms towered above the 
clouds and filled the world, had usurped the sway ; Death and Hell has 
enthroned the monster Sin in the earth, and spread universal ruin ; 
but the dear Redeemer, in transacting the Father's business, dethroned 
Sin from the affections of his people ; and when a stronger than the 
strong man armed enters the soul, sin no longer reigns supreme, linger 
it may, but it is crucified, and dethroned; Death too has been destroyed 
by him, and that promise made good, " I will ransom them from the 
power of the grave ; I will redeem them from death, 0 death, I will be 
thy plagues ; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction." For Christ went 
down unto death that he might destroy him that had the power of 
death ; and when the great transaction of redemption was complete, 
rocks were rent, and graves opened, and many of the bodies of the 
saints arose like the wave-sheaf of an abundant harvest ; and the time 
shall come when the blast of the Archangel's trump shall be heard, and 
death shall be destroyed for ever. Hell has been despoiled of its glut, 
and the powers of darkness bound by the mighty conqueror, Jesus ; who, 
by his death and resurrection, has begotten his people to an inheritance 
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away. 

We have thus noticed a few of the blessings wrought out by the 
Saviour in performing the Father's business, who has left us an 
example to follow his steps. May I urge upon you and the Churches 
generally to do so, through the year upon which we have• just entered ; 
the past year has been an eventful one : many of those who stood fore
most in the battle have been taken home ; dissentions and divisions 
have been numerous and painful, arising chiefly from a spirit of envy 
or ambition, and not the spirit of Christ. Seek peace, and unity, and 
pursue it ; if you cannot see eye to eye, angry disputations will only 
widen the breach. You will perform your Father's business much 
better by constant meditations on his word, and by evincing a spirit of 
love and consideration to all. "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem, for 
they shall prosper who love thee. Amen." 

A HYMN OF PRAISE AND PRAYER; 

BY WILLUll 8TOKBS, OF MA.NCllBSTBR, 

While bree.th reme.ina, my noblest praise, 
To Thee, my Se.viour-God, ru re.ise; 
And this shall be my sweet employ, 
In yon bright world of endless joy. 

My hee.ven below, like the.t e.bove, 
She.ll be to render grateful love ; 
And even here I fa.in would be 
A living sa.crifice to Thee. 

0, come and seal me for Thine·own; 
0, come and make my heart ;by th~one; 
Assert Thy right, Thy Sovereign cle.im, 
The.t all I e.m me.y bee.r Thy ne.me. 

To Thee, let hee.rt and soul be given, 
Thou King of saints, Thou King o 

Heaven; 
And help me with Thy grace Divine, 
That all I he.ve be only Thine. 
Long he.ve I wandered here below, 
A willing captive to Thy foe ; 
But, henceforth, let me hear Thy ce.11, 
And Thou she.it be my ALL IN ALL. 

I ask this boon, and groan, and sigh, 
To be more like my Lord on high ; 
For this is e.ll my heaven above, 
To bear the stamp of perfect love. 
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THE LATE JOHN STEVENS ON BAPTISM, 
THE LORD'S SUf PER, AND CHURCH FELLOWSHIP. 

(Continued from, page 9,) 

THE word of God requires that a state of grace precede the use of ordi
nances; but the Predobaptist reverses the order of things : he is for 

using the ordinance first, and so puts his unregenerate babes upon a level, in 
worship, with his regenerate and believing brethren. How void of 
consistency must the scene appear, to behold at the same time, the 
nurse coming forward with her young infant in her arms, to the bason 
and the priest, and an adult character approaching, to be also sprinkled 
as a disciple of Jesus I That the same bason and water may suffice to 
sprinkle both candidates, it is easily conceivable ; but that one honest 
and intelligent man can act, as the priest, in such a case, is no feeble 
testimony to the imperfection of this present state of mortals. Here, if 
Infidelity should laugh and deride, who will say it is without tempta
tion offered by the weakness and folly of professing Christians ? 

But, I cannot now enter largely into the controversy about the 
ordinance of baptism, a more convenient opportunity may be afforded 
hereafter. The preceding observations may serve to shew, that 
baptized persons are sanctified or set apart to the glory of God, by 
passing through that ordinance for Christ's sake. They are dis
tinguished by their profession and conduct, as the followers of Jesus Christ, 
whose name they confess, and whose conduct they aim to imitate. 

As eve'!1 institution of the Lord Jesus is designed to shew his 
distinguishmg favour for his people ; so the establishment of a church 
state for public communion and edification, is one orderly way of their 
being sanctified or separated, as a peculiar people unto God, to shew 
forth his praise. A gospel-church is as a garden enclosed from the 

· world of mankind at large, a sacred lot appropriated to the Lord of 
life and salvation, as his special dwelling place. There he manifests 
his glory, meets with his saints, ministers to their comfort, receives 

· their sacrifices and services, and edifies their souls. Within this 
spiritual enclosure, he has ·appointed the holy ordinance of the supper, 
as a gospel-feast upon a perfected sacrifice, once offered, for the sins of 

· his church. In this ordinance, they commemorate the great work of 
the cross, by which they were sanctified sacrificially, through the 
atoning death of their great Shepherd and Friend ; and while they 
thus celebrate their Saviour's name, they are found a sanctified 
people, separated from the world by gospel bounds, and employed in 
the spiritual service of the Lord with one consent. Holiness to the 
Lord is graven on each Heaven-born communicant, and the unction of 
the Holy One is diffused through the household, while the name of 
Jesus is resounded throughout the assembly. They discern the Lord's 
body, as broken for their sins; and, that, they might have meat in the 
wilderness, and live for ever. They are brought nigh to God, are 
arrayed in the robe of jusUfying righteousness, and clothed in the 
blood-washed garments of complete salvation. These are they who 
follow the Lamb, and who are not only relatively and radically sancti
fied: but they are also practically sanctified: these glorify God with 
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t~eir bodies, and_ with their spit-its, which arc his, by choice, redemp• 
t1on and possession. 

A few remarks may here be made upon the controverted sentiment, 
called Strict Communion, which at this tilne is stronglv assaulted by a 
learned Gentleman, who professes to believe, that, aduit baptism is· the 
only true baptism, and that it is commanded in the Scriptures. Not
withstanding, it is pleaded that, Christian churches, of the Baptist de
nomination, ought to admit unbaptized persons to the table of com
munion, they ought, it seems, to make no distinction between obedience 
to the Lord's command, and disobedience ! The Predobaptist is unable 
to see, that, believers are the only characters that can be baptised into 
Christ ; therefore, he ought not to be kept from the supper of the Lord, 
though, by the word of the Lord, he is justly chargeable with disobe~ 
dience to his Lord's command. He professes to see, clearly, that; infant 
sprinkling is a gospel ordinance, appointed of God, though, in the word 
of God, neither precept nor precedent can ever be found: but he can
not discover, that, believers only are to be baptized, although both 
command and example plainly testify, that, such is the will of God: 
and because he is pleased to plead incapacity, and to affirm, that, he 
deems himself already baptized, having been sprinkled in his, infancy, 
therefore, it is the duty of the Baptist to treat him as a baptized brother 
in Christ, and admit him to that ordinance, to which the apostles never 
admitted a -person so circumstanced ! · It is called a Christian spirit so 
to do, and the contrary severely censured ; but is nQt love to Christ 
required to be e:qiressed by an adherence to his colli.mandmenta ?. Is 
not such love a Christian spirit ? If this be allowed, and surely . it 
must, it follows that the contrary conduct pleaded for, of acting with
out either command or precedent, in treating persons sprinkle·d in their 
infancy as fit charactere. for admission to the table of the Lord, cannot 
be an exemplification of the Christian spirit, but of a naturil,l disposition 
to rebel against the authority of Christ, and to court the commendations 
of the erroneous. Men may please themselves, and applaud each Qther, 
as excelling their brethren in the spirituality of their mind and temper ; 
but, unless a due regard for the authority of Christ's commands, a.l(d 
the example afforded in his conduct, together with that of his apostles, 
and the churches they planted, be expressed, we are ever at liberty to 
question the justice of their preten.sions. It is,- certainly, very unscrip
tural to make the spirit of any man, or party of m,en, a law of action, 
instead of keeping close to the precepts of the Lord ; and t9 extol the 
efforts of Mr. Hall, as breathing so abmi.dantly the Christian spirit, 
while he bas neither command nor precedent, in the word of God, to 
direct him to build such a church, as that for which he so strenuously 
contends, may have its effect upon the weak and the heedless ; but 
the thoughtfitl Christian, whose faith stands not in the wisdom of men, 
will still be partial to the apostolic model and direction. 

We are to esteem the, primitive cliarches, formed under the direction 'of 
the apos{les, as patterns in all things; and so, of course, in their beir,,g all 
baptized be/ ore tltey partook of tlw supper of the Lord, or were admitted 
into fellowship in a church s!£tte. Whatever disorders or inconsistencies 
might olJtain sanction, in the following centuries, with them we have 
no concern ; neither are we to imitate the faults of the first churches ; 
I.Jut, as far as they conformed to the apostolic authority, in doctrine and 
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practice, we are required to learn of them, and walk in their Rteps: and 
though we have account of the succesR of their preaching at Jemsalem, 
and of converts being added to the church, yet, in no instance do we 
find any hint given of their breaking bread prior to baptism ; but 
hearing stands first, then believing, then baptism, then membership 
and fellowship: and in the doctrine and fellowship of the apostles they 
continued, which is mentioned to their commendation ; and this surely 
intimates, that, the apostles would have the same conduct pursued by 
all succeeding churches, until the coming of Christ. To this purpose 
are the words of Jesus, our commanding Lord, when he said to his 
apostles, "Teach and baptize, and, lo I I am with you alway, even 
to the end of the world." Here is no intimation of an alteration or de
viation being approved ; nor can we determine a bound, when once the 
ancient land-marks are removed. 

To admit unbaptized persons to c1mmunion, w01.tld be to allow of 
lcnown disobedience and error iJn, the church, and that with respect to a 
public institution, plainly commanded: and if one acknowledged error 
be knowingly admitted in the visible practice of the church, another can 
scarcely be censured and rejected, without partiality and unfaithfulness 
being displayed, to the blame and shame of the society. Surely, the way 
to keep the church free from error, would not be, to plant error within 
her fences. If it be pretended that error is not designed to be cher
ished, then let us not make root for it. The believer is commanded to 
confess his Lord in baptism, and afterwards to enter his house, and sup 
at his table ; b_ut, to take the supper fi.rst, and openly confess the Lord 
afterwards, is, to act most disorderly, and unscripturally. Should it 
be said, " The Predobaptist does confess the name of Christ, before he 
is allowed to eat at the table," I reply, " He has not confessed his Lord's 
name, as he himself requires it to be confessed, by being baptized into 
his death through faith." 

It is impossible that both infant-spr·inkling and the immersion of be
lievers should be right in the sight of God; but were the Baptists lo ad~ 
mit unbaptized persons, they ioould act as though they were both 
scriptural, whereas, there is no Scripture precedent for such conduct ; 
neither can carnal in/ ants and spiritual babes constitute one gospel 
family. If God has commanded believers to be baptized, he has not 
commanded unbelievers also to be baptized, whether they be infants or 
aged, for spiritual ordinances do not require any attention to be paid to 
the age of the people admitted ; but to their principles, or state, and 
practice. Neither are there any spiritual promises to children, con
sidered simply as infants ; but the promises point to the regenerate and 
believing part of mankind, when viewed in a manifestative sense, and 
that is the sense in whi-ch we must take them, when we form a church 
state on the earth for the Lord Jesus Christ. God bas never promised 
salvation, to any one, but in Christ, and his promise neither depends on 
childhood, nor old age. Suppose any one were to plead that a super
annuated old man, whose father was a godly character, must be a pro
per subject for baptism, and in the covenant ofpromise, thongh entirely 
unacquainted with trnth, what serious mind could sanction the plea ? 
Yet, what claim could an infant have, even though its parents should be 
believers, which might not be urged in behalf of the superannuated 
character just supposed ? 

( To be coati1111c,l ncJJt 11to11tl1J 
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PRAISE TO THE TRINITY IN UNITY. 
AN ORIGINAL HYMN FOR 1873. 

BY MR. JOHN VAUGHAN, 

MINISTBII OF IIOUNT ZION CllAl'EL 1 DEVONl'OltT, 

· CALL thou on God 
The Father, in every time of grief and trouble; 

All creature aid is vain, delusive, a mere bubble; 
His word decla.Tes His grace shall prove " the double ; " 

Call thou on God. 

Wait thou on God 
The Father, even when His promise seems to tarry, 
He's faithful to His saints,-thy ca.se can ne'er miscarry 
He's bound the burden and the burden'd One to carry. 

Wait thou on God. 

Tell all to God 
The Father, for His ear's attent, and ever open: 
What, though thy mind's confused, and language poor and broken? 
He nevel' will withdraw the promise He hath spoken, 

Tell all to God. 

Have faith in God 
The Father, His children's trials are in mercy given, 
To wean them from this earth, and make them long for heaven ; 
For aught He takes away, He giveth seven times seven, · 

Have faith in God. 

Take all to God 
The Father, for He is mighty, faithful, true, and just; 
Thy frame He knows is weak ; He remembers thou art dust ; 
His great name is pledged to help all those who in Him trust, 

Take all to God. 

Pray thou to God 
The Son, for He knows thy case, and will supply thy need ; 
He is the Lord, thy Shepherd, engaged thy soul to feed; 
By waters of salvation He will thee gently lead. 

Pray thou to God. 

Cast care on God 
The Son ; His grace is all sufficient to sustain thee ; 
Thy present help in every need, to make the tempter 11.ee; 
The darkest cloud-its silver lining He'll make thee see. 

Cast care on God. 

Hope thou in God . 
The Son, for He's thy stay, thy strength, and anchor stable: 
An arm of 11.esh is vain- shadow and a fable: 
To save thee, " even to the uttermost," He is able, 

Hope thou in God. 

Build thou on God 
The Son ; in Zion He's the strong foundation laid ; 
In Him J ehova.b's promises, "yea. and amen," a.re made: 
On Him the churcli redeemed, complete, a.re sweetly stayed. 

Build thou on God. 

Look thou to God 
The Son, a.ye, look to Him alone, and not another 
He is a Friend who sticketh closer than a brother 
He'll comfort thy afflicted soul e'en like a mother 

Look thou to God. 
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C'loo.ve thou to God 
The Spirit, in every time of strife o.nd sorrow; 
" Of empty vessels not a few go thou and borrow ; " 
The oil of grace can't foil, He'll thee supply to morrow. 

C'loo.ve thou to God. 
Put faith in God 

The Spirit: the promise made He's able to fulfil: 
"Power belongeth unto Him;" thy strength's in sitting still ; 
" It is He that worketh in thee, both to do and will ; " 

Put faith in God. 
Keep close to God 

The Spirit: to wander from Him is but soul madness. 
He'll dry thy scalding ten.re, and soothe thee in thy sadness, 
And all thy griefs and cares He will exchange for gladness. 

Keep close to God. 
Leave all with God 

The Spirit: He cannot err or fail, for He's too wise,
For He will work deliverance that shall thee surprise ; 
Hie unexpected blessing shall gladden heart and eyes. 

Leave all with God. 
Rest thou with God 

The Spirit: he that believeth enters into rest,-
By faith eats the bread of life, and drinks the wine with zest
With grace sustains thee now, for aye with glory bleat. 

Rest thou with God. 
All praise to God ! 

Jehovah! Triad, Great, Undivided Unity,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in blessed Trinity, 
To Whom be glory by the Church through all eternity. 

All praise to God. 

53 

THE LATE EMPEROR, AND THE LIVING AND THE LABOURING POPE. 
What will the predictors of a Personal Anti-Christ to be set up in 

the late ex-Emperor, say now? No Christian man can review the life 
and death of the recently departed Napoleon, without realizing a. 
solemnity of fear, not easily to be described. Our favourite paper
" The Rock "-after a long historical sketch, gives us the following 
rousing paragraph :-" The struggle, however, is not yet ended. A 
muster is being made over Europe to have the POPE restored by force 
of arms to his temporal sovereignty ; and this is a very powerful 
element at present working underneath the perplexed politics of France. 
The present hand that holds the reins is old and feeble. So soon as a 
new ruler is fairly established in that country the development of the 
policy which we have indicated will probably clearly appear. But 
what is most remarkable is that Protestants of Great Britain should 
be to so large an extent utterly blind to these grave moments. The 
great comfort is, " the LORD reigneth ; " the final victory of truth is 
safe in His hands, and probably nearer than many anticipate. "Be 
still, and know that I am GoD. I will be exalted among the heathen ; 
I will be exalted in the earth·" 

0 then be precise and accurate in all manner of conversation ; keep 
up the power of godliness in your closets and families, and then you 
will not let it fall in your more public employments and converses in 
the world. I have often told you, that it is the honour of the gospel, 
that it makes the best parents and children, the best masters and 
servants, the best husbands and wives in the world.-Flavel. 
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PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

The Baptists.-It-i& -painful to flud the 
Editor of Zion's Wt.t11ess, and his cort•es
poudents sf.ill reproving the Baptists. In 
January number Messrs. Vinall, Baxter, 
and Edwards, as well as some Baptists, are 
severe.Jy criticised. We most devoutly 
wish these good men could all meet to
gether on their knees, in united prayer to 
our Heavenly Father, that the Saviour's 
promise concerning the Holy Spirit might 
be fully realized in them. Of that blessed 
Spirit, the Comforter, the Saviour said, 
" When He, the Spirit of Truth is come, 
He will guide you into all truth; for He 
shall not speak of Himself; but whatso
ever He shall hear, that shall He speak, 
and He will show you things to come." 
,ve have read Mr. Baxter's commendation 
of Mr. Wilcockson, and Mr. Wilcockeon'e 
sharp rebuke of Mr. Baxter, and clearly 
see that if Christian brethren could meet 
together, understand each other ; and, like 
Paul, determine not to know anything 
among themselves nor anything among 
men genera.lly, "save J eeus Christ, and 
Him crucified," it would be productive of 
more good to Zion than a.11 the censures 
and reproofs now published. We must 
confess for ourselves, we cannot renounce 
our faith in the ordinance of baptism by 
immersion of all quickened, regenerated, 
and repenting believers in Jesus. Our 
Lord commenced Hie public ministry by 
requesting John to baptise him ; and hie 
argument to John-" Suffer it to be so 
now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all 
righteousnees;"-thie argument was, we af
firm, so applied to our heart forty years a.go, 
as prophetic, or as prospectively binding 
upon all the dear Redeemer's faithful dis
ciples, that we cannot, we desire not, we 
dare not, slight or renounce it. N'ever
theless we would not write, or speak, un
kindly of any good man who declares.he 
cannot BEE WITH us in this ordinance. No 
more can we hold fellowship with many 
who are strict enough in their observance 
of that solemn ordinance, but as they ex
hibit no evidence that they have spiritually 
been "planted together in the likeness of 
His death," nor raised up into a vital union 
with Him; there can be no experimental 
affinity between us. Their eternal state 
as before God, we know not; but their lack 
of a vital anointing by the Holy Ghost 
cannot be hidden. Our Lord Jesus, as we 
have said, commenced his publiQ ministry 
by baptism ; He finished Hie PUBLIC min
is! l'Y by instituting the Supper; this m·der 

of things in t;he Yieihlc cht1roh on the eart,h, 
we believe, has the authority and l!anction 
of the Ahuighty God. That lnany of the 
best of men havo not eo followed Christ, 
is a fact which '11'6 admit., a mystery we 
cannot explain ; yea, it is this discrepancy 
among good men, we deeply deplore. 

" The Wedding Moi·ning "-in Tl,e Day 
of pays, for January, is a holy hymn, 
~h,oh would render our homes happy, if 
its pl'ayere were presented in faith, and 
ans,ve1·ed in unitmg hearts together in 
Godly fear and reverential love. "Dr. 
Livingstone at work on hie Journal" is a 
true picture in (!)u,r Own Fireside, for 
J auua;i-y, 1873; and, in the same number, 
we have John Howard, William Santre, 
and other papers, all teaching pure truth 
in such instructing and enchanting forms, 
as must do good. From Our Own Fireside 
we give in CHEERING Wonns a sweet poem 
on " The Struggles of a Living Faith in 
Prayer." A couple of -fine, fat, Chinese 
State Officers ·are represented in Home 
Words; but the Editor's counsels respect
ing what 1873 should be are so choice and 
useful that we feel a stronger love to the 
Editor than ever. We wish England had 
many thousands like the conductor of 
good Home Words. 

The Work of a Prison C'liaplain.-Ithas 
been extensively known that Mr. John 
Waters Banks-( a beloved brother of the 
Editor of THE EARTHEN VESSEL, and for 
many years Chaplll.in of the large Convict 
Prison in Portemouth)-had'been inayre
carious state of health. Nlany will reJoice 
with us to learn he has been so far re
covered as partially, at least, to resume his 
duties. From the Official Report of the 
Directors of Convict Prison's for 1871, we 
quote a few lines. WoJ-ds o/ warning we 
all require; and intelligence of the care 
manifested towards the fallen we believe 
most of our readers will gladly receive, 
In one part of the Report, the Committee 
say:-" It is patent that a minister of re
ligion, with his heart in his work, hiis a 
fine field for labour within the walls of· a 
convict prison. The Rev, J. W. Banks, 
the Chaplain of the Portsmouth establish
ment, is, we know, a man of this stamp, 
and the extracts from his report show thnt 
hie office is no sinecure, ancl · that he dis
charges his sacred duties full of faith in 
the ultimate results. The rev, gentleman 
speaks of 'the church's full Sunday ser
vices, as in any country parish,' of 'attentive 
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corigrego.Udnll nncl of a penitent and believ
ing comp1m;r.' JJJvory morning li.ftor break
fo.st the Scriptures are reo.d to the men, and 
pra.yer o.nd prli.iee offered ; the sick in the 
infirmary aro regularly visitecl, and we are 
wo.rr!lnted in beli'eving that the ' word in 
eenei;m ' is dfterl 11tten,ded with good results. 
Those suffering in the 'punishment dells' 
are not forgotten, for the chaplClin, with 
his pass key, vieite all in turn, ' The chap
lain ih the cell,' (to quote Mr. Banks's 
own words) 'comes face to face with his 
fellow mo.Ii, and .he is able to report that 
seldom is he long in_ a cell without witness
ing a softening countenance, o. smile upon 
the most leo.den features, and attention 
from the most reckless character.' The 
convict prison is not merely a place of pun
ishment, and Cl. man, on entering, is not 
made to feel tlio.t he is regarded as utterly 
lost and undone, and that there is no ray 
of hope for him. Schools and libraries 
are provided, .and Mr. Banks is able to 
speak of the great progress made by some 
even in the higher branches of study, while 
the educational advancement of nearly all 
is most marked. In accordance with rules 
for the correspondence of well-conducted 
prisoners with respectable relatives there 
were, during tlie year 1871, 2990 letters 
written and 2760 received in reply. 185 
were discharged on licence or expiration 
of sentence during the year 1871 ; o.nd Mr, 
Banks refers to the aid given to these by 
different societies,_ adding-' Yet all are 
too few and too restricted to meet the 
wants of so tnany men so long estranged 
from honest competitive la.hour .. ' In or
der that the good effected in the prison 
may not be frustrated, it is of die last 
importance that a man, on returning to 
society, should not be lost sight of, '.l'he 
'aid ' societies are doing a valuable work, 
but,. as Mr, Banks mentions, quite inade- i 

quo.te to what is required, To assist in 
raising the fallen is indeed o. Christian 
duty, and these excellent orga.rii!iations ap- . 
peal trumpet-tongued, for public sup-
port," _ 

The Congregational Almanackfor 1873. 
London : R, Banks, The ministers and , 
members of those churches called " Con
gregational " will be highly pleased with 
this .new annual, which is exclusively de
voted to, and prepared for, their use. On 
looking over the contents, we find every 
branoli of information comprehended; it 
has one of the beet calendars we have ever 
~een, and some choice articles by the lead
ing ministers. To every purchaser of this 
>Ll_mo.nack ie presented o. beautiful engraving 
ol _the New Congregational Memorial Hall, 
pr1ntecl on toned paper, making a noble 
~nd handsome picture when framed ; .. 11 
!o,· two-pence, 

T_ke Baptist-a~ a :penny weekly paper 
for its own denommat,1on ha, made a fair 
start. One of its contemporaries has been 
a little stirred up to a crit.ica.l and careful 
review of the immersion churches; eo that, 

, altogether, the preee is doing ite utmost to 
' bring the Baptiste into more general notice. 
All we are concernecl for ie, the FAITHFUi, 
delineation and defence of that Gospel 
which "TIIE MESSENGER OF THE CovE11 Al!T " 

so plainly, powerfuny, and practically pro
claimed, and which Goepel "that disciple 
whom J eeue loved," has recorded under 
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, in such 
a clear and holy light that none can mis
understand it; except by priests and hood
winked parsons, they allow themselves to 
be led. To ue it a.ppea.re that every pub
lisher is producing a. quantity of beautiful 
literary blankets with which to smother, 
stifle, and, if possible, destroy "the Reve
lation of Jesus Christ, which God gave 
unto Him, to show unto Hie servants the 
things which must come to paee ! " All 
these artificial blankets, all these philoso
phical coverlets, all these eeneational veils, 
however, will, one da.y, make a terrible 
fire ; and then, the despised Gospel of 
Christ will come out of the furnace with 
a greater b1-illiancy than ever. " Beloved, 
beware, lest ye being led away with the 
error of the wicked, FALL from your own 
STEADFASTNESS; but grow in grace, and in 
the KNOWLEDGE of our Lord and Saviour, 
J eeue 'Christ. .Amen." 

· "Pisgak Gottages."-.A. pretty view of 
these happy homes ie given >LB a frontis
piece to vol. xix. of 17,e Little Gleaner. 
Its suitable papers, pleasing poetry, and 
striking pictures, render it one of the best 
little prize books for our schools, we have 
yet seen. Of course, there are much 
more splendid books; but, if neat sub
stantial binding, and thorough good read
ing are desired, then it ie here furnished 
by Mr. Septimus Seil.re, at the lowest pos
sible price, The Sower, by the en.me seeds
man ie also well produced. Some people 
ask-" What party does Septimue Sears 
belong to ? " We believe, he ie as near the 
good old Puritans as he well co.n be in these 
times. To sow good seed in good ground ; 
and thereby, instrumentally, to bring forth 
good fruit, is The Sower's chief concern. 
.For thirty-six stamps, both these vols. c"n 
be ho.cl from the Editor, Shelford, Beds. 

Thoughts on tlie Et•angelical Preacliiny qf' 
the Present JJay, 'l'he late Vic"r of High 
Wycombe, Rev. H. Po.dclon, M.A.., lms 
faithfully expressed himself touching the 
present declension of the English pulpit. 
Our readers must bear in miud, Mr. P>Lddon 
wae always esteemed n sound preacher of 
Christ's Gospel while hr filled the otlice ot" 
pastor in the line old church at lligh ',Vy-
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combe. Frequently have we ho&rd the 
orthodox DiBBenters spook in the highest 
terms of him, both as a Christian man, 
and as a faithful Ambassador for Christ; 
why he retired from hie vicarage we can
not tell ; but here are four little things 
which we gratefully acknowledge as tokens 
for good. (1) Mr. Pad.don has in this 
pamphlet given full proof of hie discerning, 
truth-loving, and Christ-like spirit. He 
evidently has a soul powerfully influenced 
by pnre love to our Lord J esue, and to 
His new Covenant Gospel. A faithful wit
ness in these times is a mercy for which 
we are bound to be thankful. (2) This 
pamphlet has been eagerly purchased and 
read by thousands. We expect the fifth 
edition is already out. (3) The clergy 
generally are fearfully angry with the 
writer because he was not ashamed to dis
close their cowardice, or treachery, in de
ceiving the souls of the people. (4) We 
understand that many of the devoted ser
vants of God have openly expressed their 
sympathy with Mr. Pad.don in this work 
he has issued; and, beyond all doubt, a 
fire has hereby been kindled which no man 
-nor set of men----ean extinguish. We 
believe that the· hand of God is in this 
matter, and, in his own time, it will prove 
a blessing to many. It would be an act of 
charity, and of honest zeal, if our laymen 
would see to it, that every clergyman, 
especially the young, should have this 
book laid before them. It is published by 
Macintosh. 

Is this correct ? Tke Montldy Record of 
the Protestant Evangelical, Missum, in its 
J a.nuary number says, "Though Protes
ta.nts differ in their ministrations accord
ing to the gifts and grace given to them, 
yet they all unite in ma.intaining THE 
RIGHT of CHRIST TO RULE according to TIIE 
TRUTH Ol!' GoD REVEALED IN His w ORD." 
Tha.t we totally deny. If a.ll who profess 
to be Protestant ministers did :aU.JNTAIN
ministeria.lly and practically-the right of 
Christ to reign and rule according to THE 
TRUTH Ol!' GoD AS REVEALED IN H1s WORD, 
there would not be now rolling in upon us 
those floods of error which threaten our 
aa.fety. It was once solemnly said, tha.t 
"Arminianism is the head of the serpent, 
Unita.rianism is the tail. Where the head 
gets in, the tail is sure to follow ! " English 
churches have been nursing Arminianism 
and Unitarianism for many ;rears. The 
first denies the absolute sovereignty of God 
in salvation: the second denies the eternal 
Godhead, and perfect Divinity of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. For this cause the 
nation seems given up to belive every false 
way. What will be the end of these things? 
The Protestant churches are selling the 
people over to the fashionable, superficial 

and deceitful systems of the day. Never
thel088, there is still a. remna.nt according 
to the election of grace. The Monthly 
Record qf the P,·otestant Evangelical Mis
.,ion contains a. volume of a.rticles and 
pape1·s which ought to be read in these 
times. Mr. R. Steele will send for seven 
stamps a. copy of the Record from the office, 
14, '.l.'avistook street, Covent Garden, Lon
don. 

Tke Christian World, in its review of the 
Baptiste, has made a reference to "Mr. 
Banks," which will be investigated as soon 
as is convenient, The da.ily secula.r and 
the weekly leading Christian journa.ls have 
united to prejudice the minds of the people 
unfa.vourably towards the EARTHEN VESSEL, 
and its Editor. Hitherto he has silentl;)" 
smiled at these little critica.l effusions, and 
has gone on his way rejoicing; but, as the 
wise man tells us, " there is a time to keep 
silence, and a time to speak," so our time 
for speaking may some day turn round: 
when we ma.y take occasion to show tha.t 
when The Christian World affirms that 
"Mr. Ba.nks rema.ins a.lmost the only repre
sentative of a class which has done much 
to render religion distasteful, except to the 
select few"-it only announces Mr. Banks 
to be one with those to whom the great 
Redeemer said, "Ye sha.11 be hated of all 
men for My Name's sake.'' When the 
Saviour told them of the synagogue a.t 
Nazareth that "ma.ny lepers were in Israel 
in the days of Eliseus the prophet, and none 
of them were cleansed save Naama.n, the 
Syrian," then, "all they in the synagogue 
when they heard these things were filled 
with wra.th, and rose up, and thrust him 
out of the city, and led him unto the brow 
of the hill, that they might cast him down 
headlong." To tha.t class who ha.ted the 
doctrines Christ ta.ught, Mr, Banks does 
NOT BELONG. The Christian World ha.a, 
unintentionally, conferred upon Mr. Banks 
a great honour by placing him in the ranks 
of those faithful followers of their Lord, 
who, for the TRuTn's sake, ever have been 
despised, persecuted, and even alai;n, by 
the enemies of Christ, and His Gospel. 
We never saw in these last da.ys such a.n ex
position of the whole of the seventy-second 
Psalm, as the recent virulent critiques of 
the press have produced, We aay no 
more at present. 

•• A Hyper Baptist "-is recommended 
to read CHEERING w ORDB, for February. 
We are thankful to hear that little monthly 
is well received in the cotta.ges of the poor, 
in different parts of this and other lands, 
A Godly clergyman a.sked us how to get it? 
We said, send thirty-six postage stamps to 
Robert Banks, and for one whole year he 
will send you every month TnE EARTHEN 
VEss11L and CnEEIUNG Woans," 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 

TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE MR. JAMES WELLS; 

BY TJIE II SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFIT SOCIETY," 

A <'opy of the Report of the above So- memory in this Report. James Wells was 
oiety for 1872, has been forwarded to us; ~rn in the rear 1803, in the yillage of Alton, 
and we realized such se.ored feelings of m Hampshll'e. Not much IS known of his 
grateful love and holy sorrow in reading parentage : hut in childhood, doubtless, he 

h d • d , t t suffered privations of no ordinary character
it, t at we etermme to give an ex rac knowing nothing of a father's caret!nd little 
for the benefit of our readers, First of of a mother's love and kindness. w bile yet 
all, we may briefty refer to the healthy a lad he obtained employment that brought 
state of this institution, which we con- him to London; and while thus engaged the 
eider to be one of the very best of its kind great disadvantages of a neglected education 
in the kingdom, The number of members were forced upon him; and with that deter
at present on the books is 987. But for mination of mind which was one of his pro
the extreme carefulnees of the Committee minent characteristic.'!-he at once set to work 
this number might have been considerably to remove this difficulty. E~entually, he 
greater, Every member should act as an succeeded in obtaining employment in Lon-

Oh don. At about the age of 21, the Lord laid 
agent to induce young, healthy, ristian his afflicting hand very heavily upon him-so 
men to join. We eometimeswitnees pain- severely that at one time his Jifewasde.spaired 
ful scenes in our sick visiting walks, where of. But this allliction was not unto death, 
families are thrown into great dietrees by but to a "new life;" for while lying in the 
reason of the hueband and father's illness. Hospital on a bed of pain, he was shown in a 
Young men! defer not the opportunity of vivid manner his utterly ruined state as a 
providing for a eeason of sickness; or, it sinner; and deep soul-trouble followed. 

b th t · · d of separation Ultimately, the Lord gave health to the body 
may e, e rymg perio · comfort to the mind, and deliverance to the' Illness and death await us all, Here is a 
eooiety governed by a body of most Godly soul. Following this discovery of his sinner-

ship, and his deliverance therefrom, the Word 
men, who will conscientiously see that your of the Lord appeaN to have become to him 
beet temporal intereets are, at all times, both his" meat aud his drink:" with much 
taken oare of. avidity he read the Word; and as he read, 

Nearly £6,000 Invested Capital in the the beauties of the Gospel, and the mysteries 
Bank of England is an indisputable of grace, were opened up to his wondering 
guarantee of the firm basis on which this but ever-enquiring mind. His soul was fired 
institution stands. All who read the very to tell to others the grand discovery of the 
1 d r · R t 'll b f tl love of Jesus which he had been made the 

c ear an exp imt epor • WI e per ec Y partaker of. Silent he felt he could not be. 
satisfied that the members of the Surrey His own words were, "What shall I do to 
Taberne.ole Benefit Society are in safe express my gratitude to God?" The reply 
hande, and in a highly favoured poeition. was," Preach the Gospel." His first sermon 

In referring to the loss of their Presi- was delivered early one Sabbath morning in 
dent, during the last year, the Committee the open air, in the Broadway, Westmin
have furnished such a comprehensive, ster. Soon his depth of spirituality,-his 
truthful, and excellent memoir of the late opening up of the Gospel,-combined with a 
Mr. James Wells, that we cannot withhold ready utterance, brought around him, many 
it from our readers. We most devoutly friends; a room was secured atWestminister, 
wish thousands who never knew Mr. Wells but soon became too small; then a large 
oould read the following sketch of his life schoolroom, this likewise became filled; from 

here to a chapel in Soho was the next re
and death, written, we believe, by the Sec- move 1. afterwards to a famous and favoured 
retary of the Society, Mr. Robert Banks, chape in the Borough road, Southwark : 
who, in the name of the Committee, which was subsequently re-built and twice 
says,- : enlarged; and lastly to the noble structure in 

It is with no ordinary feelings of sorrow the I Wansey street, erected at a cost of over 
Committee refer to the removal by death of : £10,000. Few ministers of the Gospel have 
the PRESIDENT of this Society. After pass-, had such a successful and happy career as 
ing through a severe and painful affliction, Mr. Wells: pastor ofouly one church, over 
extending over a period of sixteen months, which he presided more than 40 years, His 
Mr. JAMES WELLS was taken home to be first congregation consisted of about six per
for ever with his Lord. No apology need be sons, but his latter ones often numbered 2,000. 
offered for paying a tribute of respect to hi• He was a laborious student ! his life-work 
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was the preaching of the Truth ns it is in 
Jesus; and in that employ he was ever happy 
and free. As an nntlior Mr. Wells perhaps 
was not so extensively khown as he deserved 
to be. His Lette,·s to Theophilus, (about 
ei11·hty in number) which appeared in The 
Earthen Vessel, have beenjustly described as 
a body of divinity. He also published 'rwenty 
Fom: Lectures "on the Book of Revelation ; 
and compiled n Selection of 1fymn.•, with 
some orig-inals; but his greatest use of tl1e 
press was the publication of tl1e Surrey 
Tabernacle Pulpit, containing his Sunday 
morning's discourse: for some years this was 
continued with much success, and testimonies 
to its usefulness were received from many 
different parts. On Lord's day morning, 
Nov. 6th, 1870, Mr. Wells delivered a sermon 
on Infant Salvatior.: for one hour and 
twenty minutes the preacher spoke with that 
vivacity, earnestness, and decision which 
marked the whole of his ministry ; in the 
evening he again preached to a crowded con
gregation, but that was the last Sabbatli be 
entered tile Tabernacle. On the following Fri
day be preached nt Bartlett's Buildings, Hol
born : that was his last sermon. Symptoms of 
the disease from which he suffered showed 
themselves while this sermon was being de
livered. To the friend who assisted him into the 
carriage, that evening, Mr. Weill' said, "I 
shall never preach any more." From the 
pulpit he went to his bed; and for one year 
and tour months endured a martyrdom of 
pain. A short time before bLq dissolution he 
remarked, " I shall have an abundant 
entrance into the Everlasting Kingdom of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." 
Another tinle he said, '' The Lord is very dear 
to my heart. The truths I have preached for 
forty-three years I steadily abide by. The 
finished mediatorial work of the dear Redeemer 
is a subject very dear tomy heart." Drawing 
very near the end of his journey-with his 
wife and family around the bed, he observed : 
" I am three parts through the valley; and 
would not go back even if I could : no, not 
even to preach the Gospel • What retreat ? 
No, no-a crown of righteousness is not onl,Y 
laid up for me.I but tor all those who love bis 
appearing. l am quite willing, and only 
waiting the summons." In this state of 
mind, calmly and .quietlf-be went to bis 
rest, on Lord's day afternoon, March 10th, 
1872, in the 69th year of his age. His 
remains were interred in·a vault nt Nunbead 
Cemetery, over which his bereaved Church 
have erected a monument bearing testimony 
to what the grace of God had done for him. 
Tirns, in a few words, we have tried t<> give a 
faint idea of the labours of our late beloved 
p 1lESIDENT: the Church has lost a devoted 
aud successful pastor ; the widow a loving and 
affectionate husband; the family a kind and 
~ver-anxious father ; and the Society a wise 
and attached President and friend. 

MALDON, ESSEX.-Tbe minister of 
our little Zoar, Mr. Joseph Warren, has 
p11SSed away. Will not our two little bands 
now become one? Mr. Warren's exercis1:11 
·were heavy, but the end hascowe. 

AGim PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, 
HORNSBY RISE, 

Urgent Appe~l on b~hd{f" of tllc 
"Sustentation .Fund." 

This noble building wns opened on the 4th 
of July, 1871, as nn additional Asylum for 
tl1ose of the Lord's poor who nre alrendv 
~ensiouers on the Aged Pilgrims' Friend 
:societv, and is intendeu for· the reception of 
80 Pi1gTims, who ure lodg-ed comfortably, 
have a supply of coals, medical attendance 
when necessary, and ·other ndvantnges. 
(Every room is now occupied.) The land· o:n 
which tl1e Asylum is erected is freehold, and 
the building inchides one room nnd ~ small 
sculle1·v, for each of ihe 80 Immates, ·besides 
Committee rooms, Wnrden 11'nd ··)lafron's 
rooms, a Laundry, and a beautiful cha~el. 
The whole has been completed at a cost I ol 
about £16,000, and is entirely free from debt. 
The grounds around the Asylum are neatly 
laid out~ and for the comfort of the l>ilgrims 
are invaluable. The Asylum Committee find 
thnt to sustain the building properly in re~ 
pair and confort, to keep the g,ro11nds in order1 
to pay rates, insurance, charge for gns ana 
other expenses, they_ will require annually a 
sum of more than £300. To meet these claims 
the present list of Subscribers to tlie· Fund is 
quite inadequate, and it is desirable 'the 
funds of the Parent Soci.ety ahould not 
be drawn upon. The Committee therefore 
propose raising "A Sustentat~on F11nd," !llld 
they earnestly solicit both subscriptions and 
donations for what they hope may become a 
permanent nnd sufficient endowment 'for the 
yearly support of the· A!iYlum. ' The ·com
mittee fully believe _that the L?fll w'i:1,1 incline 
His people to provide this needed income, and 
thus supplement the noble gift of the late 
Secretary, Mr. Box, who so faithfully carried 
out tl1e sacred injunction to·" J:10 good unto 
all men, especially unto those who are of _the 
Household of Faith." Subscriptions and 
Donations will be 1-eceived by the ~asurer, 
ARTHUR MARSHALL, El!Ci,, Amedee Villa, 
Crouch End, Hornsey; 'by the 'Secretary, 
Mr."Wlll. JACKSON,29 MarlboroughRoad, 
Upper Holloway, N.; ;;Li;; at'the office of the 
Parent Society, 9, Finsbury Pavement!' E.C. 

· Donors of ,£50 to the Asylum arc en tit ed to 
one·presentation to a room on the first VI\Cancy 
occurring. At the Election for lnm!ltes, 
A11;nual Subscribers to the FuDfl (!f one 
~umea, have three votes. Larger nmoµnts 
m same proportion. Co!Jectorshave ohe vote 
for· every te'n shillings collected: 'Post 'i>!Jice 
01·µers made payable at Upper ~olloll'.ay, N. 
Postage stamps grntefulfy received: The 
Secretary is in attendance at the Asylum 
every Monday from 3 to 4 to receive Sub
scriptions, issue collecting books, and to.nB'ord 
information on the general operations of ,the 
Institutions. 

;N .B.-Subscl'ibers and friends are r~ect
fully invited to visit the building, whic4 is 
open daily (Sundays excepted). 

HAWKHURST.-In this pleasant village 
a new Baptist Ch11pel has, been opened; wli.e1•e 
experimental truth will be prqc\aiined. 
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A PATTERN FOR PAS'fORS:-EXAM
PLE FOR PEOPLE. 

" The tondor morclos of my Lord 
Can never be oxpress'd; 

I rest my soul upon his word, 
And loan upon his breast." 

We welcomed the advent of 1873 at three 
sacred meetings which I will briefly describe. 

On New Year's Eve we met in Johnson St. 
Chapel, Notting Hill, at seven, and closed 
about a q uarler past twelve. I read some 
scripture ; we sung several precious hymns; 
-Jonathan Rowley, R. G. Edwards, E. P. 
B1'0wne, B. WoodrowJ Frederick Rusbmer, 
W. Sack, a11d ftien Hussey oifered up 
heart-breathing supplications to the 
throne : and with a short discourse and 
closing petition I finished the old '72 ·and 
commenced the '73. 

What's In the fnture, we can't tell, 
.But with the rlgllteous'twill be well, 

New Year's Eve at Hayes, I witnessed 
scenes; aJ1,d saw and beard such things as led 
iµe to write the following notes on my 
journey home to Lol).don :--: _ 

HAYES TABERNACLE, Jan. 1, 1873.
Tbere cannot be any sin in simply relating 
some of the pleasing scenes which sometimes 
pass before us in connection with the Lord's 
cause. J hope to stir up others to WoRx: 
for the good of the people, not by hearing 
preacblng·merely, but by such practical and 
uaeful bene:volence as is carried out by the 
friends who worship in tb.e Hayes Tabernacle. 
To me it is one of the most interesting spots 
for DOING GOOD I have ever seen. It is 
but a few years since the Tabernacle here was 
ftrst erecte!i ; more recently two handsome 
11Chool rooms have been built at the back of 
it, so that it has now the appearance of a 
large substantial building, fo1· the spiritual, 
educational, a11d t.emporal advancement, of 
all who the Lord in His p1'0vidence may 
bring in among them. There is nothing 
common either in the Tabernacle or its 
schoolrooms. The. pastor aud his devoted 
friends, the Mr., Mrs. and Misses Wild, with 
all their co-workers, seek incessantly to 
obey .that emphatic prophetic injunction, 
"Comfo1·t ye, comfort ve my people, saith 
rour God." The pastor cloes this ministerially 
1n the Gospel, and the friends endeavour to 
COIJlfort tlie people by giving them such 
things as really are useful to them. Without 
the least desire to glorify man, I will fear
lessly give it as the conviction of my beai·t 
that if our churches generally worked out 
tlm~ injunction of our Lord as charitably as 
they do at Hayes, there would be a better state 
of things than is often seen. Did not Jesus 
say unto us all, " Let you light so shine be
fore men, that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in Heaven ?" 
'.l'hiJ!, without ostentation, is done at Hayes. 
Pastor Robert Bardens has there gathered in 
about 200 boys and girls, and eve1•y Sunday 
morning and afternoon he and his band ot 
~hers impart to tllem Biblical aud in
tellectual knowledge. Lessons of economy, 
and Qpportunities of getting wisdom nud 
he11l"1 are given to them; and no one cau 

measure the real good which may flow lrom 
the advice, counsel, reading, preaclnng, pray
ing, and practical henclits which these grow
ing-up boys and girls constantly receive. 
Should the Lord be pleru;ed to spare Mr. 
Bardens' life, and preserve him and bis 
people in their arduous efforts, there can be 
no question but Hayes Tabernacle will be an 
institution for immense good in a few years 
time. I saw a happy tea-meeting there on 
New Year's night; the working men and 
their wives where entertained to a good tea ; 
then I had the privilege of preaching to them. 
After this, on another evening, the school 
children bad a treat to tea, and prizes and pre
sents made to them_, enough to make all their 
little hearts leap tor joy. I would advise 
some of our do-nothing professors to visit this 
beehive of Gospel ent.erprise ; and may the 
Lord say to them " Go tllou and do like
wise." 

The third New Year's meeting I attended 
was Speldb.ust Road. We spent two hours 
in prayer, praise and speaking. Brethren 
John Mumford, Thomas Thiselton, Charles 
Longley, and William Crowhurst, went to 
the Lord in prayer ; and I spoke on the 
words, "Because of the house of the Lord our 
God, I will seek thy good." A sacred season 
was realised, and I solemnly desired that a.s 
I have thus been favoured to commence the 
year in the holy service of my Lord, so may 
I continue it, and may many souls be blessed. 
Amen. C. W. B. 

KEDD IN GTO N.-We were favoured 
for many years to visit this delightful spot: 
and are thankful it still lives. Our friend 
and brother minister says :-1 am pleased to 
inform you this little church is enjoying 
peace and prosperity ; there are a goodly 
number of people attend, and in the summer 
months the place is full, at times even more 
than full; but in all this, the Lord I trust 
in a measure has kept me humble. I 
feel the work to be very solemn, and 
do earnestly desire that some may be 
entangled in the Gospel net, and prove to be 
good sound living fish. I can say there is 
nothing I desire so much as spiritual child
ren. David says " Happy is the man who 
bath bis quiver full of them." These are my 
rejoicing and encouragements in the ministry. 
I have reasons to hope some bnve been met. 
The Day Star has risen, but the Sun of Right
eousn~ to them has not appeared in its prec
ious healing powers. This is what I want to 
see ; rebels brought under the sweet reigning 
power of grace into the liberty of the sous 
of God serving Him from a principle of love 
wrought in them by the witnessing and sealing 
testimony oftbe Spirit of God, testifying from 
the heart" We love Him because he has lovL'<i 
us ( and by that love are sweetly, powerfully, 
,ma uilctiously led to; follow Him in nil His 
commands. I must wait the Lord's time, feel
ing assured there is a set time to favour Zion. 
I am happy to i..o.form you, you still live in 
the hearts of some of the frieuds, and have 
often beard your name mentioned. The 
widows of the two Me!l.'!1-s. Dillestone are still 
living, and attend the r.hnpel, the oue 11 
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member and the other ought to be. Others 
I could mention but my epistle would swell 
too large. As you are aware they are poor 
people and not able todo much for the support 
of the ministry, yet they are very aUX1ous 
for me to settle amongst them. I have been 
deeply exercised in that respect, and hope I 
am willing to go whichever way the Lord 
directs, but feel my health will not admit of 
continuing with a 11eople in my present 
sphere of business, which I feel I must resign ; 
which I am willing to do if the Lord wills 
it. 

"And must I part with all I have, 
My dearest Lord, for Thee ; 

It ts hut right slnoe thou hast done 
Much more than thl• tor me." 

W- ATFO RD.-BEU LAH BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-The little Church gathered to
gether and planted by the hand of God in 
this place have occasion to reconl the mercies 
and lovingkindness of their God towards 
them at the openinir of another year, and in 
taking a review of the past eventful year have 
cause indeed humbly and gratefully to ex
claim "What bath God wrought ! " On the 
last Lord's day in the year the little place 
was packed as full as it could be with an atten
tive auditory to listen to the word, and witness 
the administration of the llOlemn ordinance of 
believers' baptism, the same being the third 
time they haye had occasion to open the Pool 
during the past year. The text chosen for 
the occasion was Matthew xxviii, 6 ver., 
"Come see the place where the Lord lay," 
after which five believers were immersed in 
the name of the Great Sacred Three, one of the 
number being the son of the minister, Mr. G. 
Burrell. Twelve souls have been added 
during the past year by Baptism, to the 
visible Kingdom of the Great Redeemer. 
Others have found a Gospel Table and home, 
who have been wandering in the wilderness 
as sheep without a shepherd. Peace has 
been maintained in our borders, and a goodly 
degree of gracious and temporal prosperity 
in our palaces. All current expenses have 
been met cheerfully, and the debt consider
ably reduced. We have in contemplation 
now the erection of a more commodious 
school room for the children, having been 
induced and constrained to take this step 
through the very liberal o1fer of one of our 
friends to meet half the cost. May God of 
his infinite mercy pour upon our beloved 
Zion, her ministers and churches more of the 
spirit of prayer, power, and holy union, 
keep his saints and servants all low at His 
dear feet, with a constant earnest and unan
imous desire and ,1>urpose w crown the Great 
Immanuel Lord of all. Amen. 

DUNSTABLE.-Our present minister, 
Mr. C. Witts, has been bereaved of hi, be
loved partner, leaving him a widower, and a 
family of motherless children. We have had 
a meeting of sympathy, and for some support. 
The Church here has invited Mr. Witts to 
minister the Word of Life to us for six 
months. We earnestly ask our Lord w 
bless his work iu our mitist. 

TWO WATERS.-Our nnnuru Sundny 
services were held In Salem Baptist Chapel, 
Monday, Jan. 6, 1873. Mr. North, of Ab
bott's Langley, commenced the afternoon 
service; Mr. Wise, of Watford, conducted 
the devotional parts in the evening. C. W. 
Banks preached the sermons. A happy and 
numerous company took tea, which was 
furnished in abundance with good taste and 
kindness by the ladies. Our ministering 
brethren Glasgow, ft-om Gaddsden Row; 
Woodl iBedmont; Shipwn1 ofBerkhamsted, 
and others, favoured us witn their company. 
Salem has been enllll'ged, is well lighted, and 
is altogether a pleasant and commodious 
place of worship. Our cause bas existed 
over fifty years. It has always bee.n pre
served faithful to the Lord's gospel and 
ordinances; and the Church has now in it 
brethren and sisters ripe in Christian know
ledge and stedfast in the truth. Thi, Church 
bas been a nursing mother to not a few 
young ministers. The late lamented R. 
Searle, H. Hutchinson, J. Cartwright, and 
many others, have here been encouraged In 
the ministry. Brethren Wise, of Watford, 
North, and other ~men supply ourµulpit. 
Our beloved Father Green is now in 
affliction; but his beloved;wife and son are, in 
the Lord's hands, a comfort to him in his 
declining days. 

NEWBURY, BERKS.-At the annual 
meeting of the church and congregation 
assembling in the Bapist Chapel, Mr. Crack
nell, the pastor presided. During the evening 
the following resolution, moved by Mr. 
J. J. Davies, seconded by Mr. Hughes, and 
supported by Mr. Shaw, was put to the 
meeting by Mr. Coxeter, one of the deacons : 
-" Our paswr, the Rev. J. E. Cracknell, 
having intimated his intention of resigning 
his pastorate, we desire to bear testimony to 
the high esteem in which he is held. · After 
nearly six years of social and Christian inter
course, we testify to his unblemished repu
tation, fand thorough transparency of his 
moral and religious character-to the faith
fulness of his ministrations-his genial and 
kindly spirit-his interest in the village 
stations, Sunday School, and welfare of the 
young. We would specially remember 
bis earnest and successful efforts in li-eeing 
the chapel from debt, and general improve
ment of the services during his paswrate, It 
is our wish that he retain his position amongst 
us until a suitable opening present itself. He 
will leave a people who, without exception, 
desire that every blessing may rest upon him 
and his beloved partner, for whom we 
express our high esteem." -The reso
lution was passed, accompanied by manv 
kind words and good wishes, • 

BURNHAM, ESSEX. - DEAR MR. 
BANKB.-Mrs. Newman sends a message to 
say she feels very grateful to the friends, nnd 
to you, for the great kindness she has re
ceived; hoping you will excuse her writing. 
Father received another 5s. yesterday from 
Mr. Whitteridge, minister of a chapel In 
Britannia Row, London, 8. A. TAYLOR. 
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PEACE AND PROSPERITY AT 
DEPTFORD. 

We well remember meeting for worship in 
the old chnpel where William Felton first 
preached in Deptford. Since then Dacre 
Park Chapel has sprung into exi.,tence • but 
whnt changes in the pastorate we have ;een ! 
Bl'idge Street Chapel, Greenwich, was 
erected for J ease Gwmnell ; both pastor and 
pince have ceased to be. At Devonshire Road 
Chapel, the other day, glorious things were 
ant.icipated of a great revival; but, alas ! 
that hns not been reali,ed. .Everywhere 
"Mutable Marks" are seen. Deaths! 
Di visions ! ! Distressing discoveries ! ! ! all 
with trumpet tongue eroclaim, " This is not 
our rest ; because it '18 polluted ! " Here, 
and there you see a good man is favoured to 
stand long, and to wear well, which is a 
mercy in this dangerous, deceitful, and dying 
world. As I stand in this bustling port of 
Deptfor , and reflect for one moment on our 
pastors and people I remember that almost 
angelic piece of holy ministerial life, Charles 
Box, so many years of Woolwich. There is 
that grave, reticent, and thoroughly good 
man, Henry Hanks, now in his own Car
mel; from whence satan was permitted for 
a season to drive him; but to which Sov
ereign Power returned him, to be God's 
mouth to many. I might notice the long
preserved and honoured Moyle, and a few 
more, who, for years, have studied to 
show themselves approved unto God and also 
to God's people; and who have not Jtogether 
studied in vain. 

Following in the steps of some of these 
saie, grave, good, devout, steady, and useful 
mm1Sters in the Strict Baptist section of the 
visible church we find, Mr. J. S. Anderson, 
of Zion Chapel, New Cross Road ; a man of 
some physical and mental powers; aeceptable 
to not a few in the dispensation of the gospel, 
and highly favoured and honoured in many 
respects. We look upon him as a kind of 
lender of a rather new class 'of ministers in 
the Churches to which he belongs ; a class 
that avoid extremes of any kind ; not extre
tremely deep in experience certainly ; not 
extremely high in :doctrine ; not superlatively 
classical or philosophical ; and very far re
moved from that illiterate condition in 
which even some of the most useful have 
been found standing all their days. "Med
iocrity " is the term most suitable with 
which to define the character of the men 
who are now filling the pastoral chairs and 
occupying the pulpit platform of ,? Our 
Churches." 

A perfectly Representative Meeting of 
this class surrounded the pastor of the Baptist 
Church, meeting in Zion Chapel, New Cross 
Road, Deptford, on Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1873; 
It was the nineth anniversary of his settle
ment over that flock; and, from all that wa.q 
~aid and done, it must have been to Wm a 
day of joy and gladness not soon forgotten. 

Let us notice the constituent parts of this 
Representative Assembly. The venerable 
sh•e of the body, Mr. George Wyard, sen., is 
there ; · a long day's work in the vineyard 
has been given to him; but now he is fast 

preparing for the Higher Peernge, whither 
most of his fellow-labourers have gone before. 
Among the chiefs now in their prime, is./ ohn 
Hazelt~!1~ William Alderson, James Grif~ 
fiths, William Flack, ,J. L. Meeres, and 
others. Rising up to form a more refined 
and classical school is seen John Briscoe, W. 
.J. Styles, J. Willis, and James Ballard; by 
their side are sitting George Webb, John 
Bracher, William Cooler, W. K. Bloom, 
William Osmond, and several other well
accredited London pastors · supported by 
Charles Spencer, Thomas Pillow and other 
gentlem~ firm and faithful to. the good 
cause. what a rich variety of heads! How 
various the measure of their intellectual 
calibre! Yet, of every one of them it may 
be said, they are earnestly contending for 
the faith once delivered unto the saints ; 
each one in his own sphere fio-hting the good 
fight of faith; aiming to lay hold themselves, 
and tll be instrumental in leading others to 
lav hold upon Eternal Life. 

·we have, for forty years, watched with a 
keen interest, the rising and rule of the hosts 
of men who have served the Churches during 
that time ; and as the fathers retire, it 1s 

grateful to behold the sons in rapid and 
abundant succession springing up, all de
determined to be better men than even their 
predecessors were. On the past, and the 
present state ofthe gospel ministry, we have 
our thoughts, but this is not the place for 
them. 

On the occ.asion referred to, a meeting for 
prayer and thankfulne.."!l was convened in the 
afternoon ; a host of friends were present ; 
not less than four or .five hundred had tea ; 
and when Mr. Anderson took the chair, the 
place was crowded. 

Mr. Anderson opened the meeting with a 
cheerful address, he 3aid nine years had gone 
away since he became the pastor: he could 
say all had been years of mercy. (He had 
never been laid aside one Sunday for twenty
six or twenty-seven years.) They dwelt 
together in unity, love and peace; their 
numbers had increased; liis ministry had 
been accompanied by a divine power. Good 
discourses were delivered by J. Hazleton, 
Alderson, and Ballard. Mr. Matthews then 
presented to Mr. Anderson, in the name of 
the Church and congregation, a very hand
some gold watch and chain and a purse of 
mor.ey Mr. Kennard read the inscription 
engraved upon the watch, as follows:
" Presented to Mr. J S. Anrlerson, the 
pastor by the Church and Congregation of 
Zion Chapel, New Cross, Deptford, January 
7th, 18731 as nn expression of their esteem 
and affection." He said the amount which 
had been subscribed was £45 4s. 3d. The 
cost ofthe watch and chain, which had been 
supplied to tl1em at cost price, was £28 18s., 
leaving a balance of £16 6s. Sd., which was 
enclosed in a purse and handed over to the 
pastor. Mr. Anderson expressed himself 
exceedingly thankful. It was quite impos
sible to express the emotion he felt. '!'his 
meeting was remru•kable in every way ; 
nnd declared plainly that Strict Baptist 
Churches ore not dead yet. 
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SW ALLOWFIELD. - Enquiry ba,•ing 
been made b~· a reader of the En,-thcn Vessel 
as to wl,at was intended by the expression of 
yonrcorrespondent that the cause at Swnllow
fielrl harl of lnte years merged into another 
section of the Church, I would gladly reph· 
thereto. In this allusion to the church thc1:e 
whether abstractly con-ect or not must be 
left for the friends to decide· but certainly 
it was not in the least degi,ee intended to 
convey the impression that there had been 
the slightest dh·ergence from the truth or 
departure from the faithful observance of 
1 he ordinances of the Lord's house. But 
devoid of any spirit of controversy, and apart 
from all local reference, is it not, alas, too 
painfully true that amongst us as Strict 
Baptists there exists two parties-almost 
distinct !actions of the church? Is it not 
truly repulsh'e to the feelings of any true 
Christian when asked, "Do you belong to 
the Vessel or Standard party? Whatever 
that appelation may imply it is certainly not 
of the Lord's making; for when his Spirit 
reigns, there is unity, peace, and love enjoyed. 
Does not Paul expressly say," Grace be with 
all those that love our Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity ?" and if in heart, in doctrine, and 
in practice there is an agreement, what can 
possibly make a difference either expressed 
or avowed? Is it not piteous that there 
should be a spirit of sn·ife and dissension 
among us, rather than a united, fervent con
tention for " the faith once delivered to the 
Saints"? In the days of the Apostle the 
same evil apparently existed as now, for in 
writing to the Corinthians he declares, '' Now 
this I say, that every one of you saith, I am 
of Paul ; and I of Apoll011 ; and I of Cephas; 
and I of Christ." And does he not too show 
them plainly how opposed to the Word of 
God and the things of Christ such a spirit 
was ? Hence he asks " Is Christ divided ?" 
Was Paul crucified for you ? or were ye 
baptised in tile name of Paul ? Seeing then 
that our salvation i;; entirely distinct and sep
arate from men, he exhorts them with all 
earnestness " He that glorieth, let him glory 
in the Lord." How sweet and truthful are 
the words of the poet when he says, 

" When Is It Christians all agree 
And let distinctions fall ? 

When in themselves they nothing see, 
But Christ ls all in all." 

Oh ! tliat God would grant, seeing our sal
vation is alone inHim and fixed in his eternal 
counsel and will, that Jesus may be increas
ingly precious to us, and that we by His 
Spirit may hopefully waitfor the consumma
tion of that promise of eternal life when, as one 
family, we may l!ing one song and one 
glorious theme 1,e the delight 0¥ oursonls : 
•· Praise and honour, and blessing to Him that 
sitteth upon the throne and to the Lamb for
ever." May the Lord hasten it. Amen and 
amen. E. P. BROWN, 

NOTTING HILL.-New Year's meeting 
and special services in Silver-street Baptist 
Chapel, were beld Thursday, Jan. 9, 1873, 
when a loving and lively discourse was de
livered by the venerable 'l'bomas Jones. 

After tea, John Short, Esq., took tllC presi
dency of the public meeting, introdueing the 
speakers in very kind, truthful words. A 
noble prog111mme was provided, nnd the 
speakers endeavoured to w01·k it out to the 
edification of their beare1'8. W. Sack oflered 
up cnrnest prayer, J. Wilkins, of Soho, 
g·ave a clear address on " The work of the 
11ather." H. Hall wns expected to spenk on 
'l'he work of the Son, but ns he could not 
attend the meeting, that essentinl pnrt of 
the progrnmme-" The Work of our Lord 
Jesus Christ "-was omitted; C. W. Banks 
on "The Work of the Spirit"; W. Lodge 
on "'l'he Ministers"; and T. Adams on 
"The Saints" occupied the evening. Mr. 
R. G. Edwards (who is now suppl)ing the 
pulpit at Silver Street) gave the closiug 
address on "The Work of the Sisters in 
Christ;" in which he highly eulogised the 
Christian ladies as co-workers in the building 
up Zion; and all who partook of the tea as 
furnished by the Sisters Fell, Taylor, Don
caster, Linforth, and many. others were 
thoroughly satisfied. Mr. R. G. Edwards 
preaches in Silver Street every Lord's Day 
m01ning, afternoon and evening. 

STEPNEY. - Sermons on behalf of the 
poor in communion with the Church meeting 
for worship in Cave Adullam, Stepney
under the pastoral care of brother Geor~e 
Reynolds-were preached Jan. 5 and 7, 1873. 
The discourse by Mr, J. T. Briscoe, on the 
Revelation, was well received, although the 
views ennuciated were new to some, 1t was 
considered that the subject was scripturally 
supported. Mr. J. H. Lynn also delivered 
a discourse .vith good e:lfoct; and C. W. 
Banks on " The Permanence and Blessedness 
of the Saviour's Name," was cheei•ful in ex
pressing his confidence in the certain pros
perity oftlie Redeemer's kingdom. We are 
dwelling in peace at the Cave. Our pastor, 
deacons, and friends all prayerfully h_ope the 
Lord will here ag·ain display tl1e Ommpotence 
of His grace; where, for nearly fifty years, 
the Gospel has been preached. 

HEREFORD.-It ispleasingtoseeby re
port sent us that our brother M. Plaice, the 
pastor of the Whitestone Church, is pursuing 
his ministerial and scholastic labours in peace, 
and successfully. He is in one of the nwst 
lovely spots in 'the West; and at the School 
New Year's meeting it was evident his wo1·k 
is rendered very useful. May the Lo;d long 
•pare and honour him ; aud greatly mcrease 
the Church under his cere.-FoW!iH0PE 
CHURCH is also holding on well, with its 
venerable and cheerful pasto1· Mr. Mudge, 
who has toiled on for many a long year in 
t1·aining !he young and building up tl1e 
Saints who have believed.-'l'he paper sent 
us respectfully notes Mr. Samuel Benks's 
le~ture on " Epig,-ama an_d Epitaphs " ~s 
being extremely_ interesting. The music 
also as led by Miss Tyler, of Wessington, 
gav~ a dignified tone to the meeting. 

NEWPORT, MQN .-High\y inte;esting 
meetings were held m connection with the 
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nnnlversary of the Strict Calvinistic Baptist 
Church worshipping at the Albert Hall, 
Lortl's Dny, Jan. 12th; three sermons wer~ 
preached by brother D. T. Phillips, late of 
Phllndelplna. We enjoyed a precious season 
of refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord. The gatherings were large, and listen
ed with deepest attention and interest to the 
preached word. Monday evening following; 
about 300 partook of an excellent tea 
anti wholesome cake catered for the 
occasion. The chair having beP.n taken bi 
brothe1· J.P. Thomas, the able and success
ful pastor of the Chut·ch, interesting anti 
profitable addresses were delivered by breth..i 
ren Dyke, Hockey, Mayberry, Anderson, 
Morgan, Phillips, and the pastor. Subscrip~ 
tions have already been made towards erect
ing .a large commodious edifice, which the 
brethren hope to be able to commence ere 
long. We wish them God speed. Ten ean-. 
didates are awaiting baptism. 

EARL'S BARTON.-"The Lord bath 
been mindful ofus; and he will bless us.'' 
It is now twelve months since a few friends 
first met in a room to pour out their hearts 
to the Lord for a blessing; we must now 
declare that "the Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad.'' I never 
knew a little cause of truth prosper so greatly 
in so short a time as this cause at Earl's Bar
ton has. " Praise :ye the Lord.'' I feel 
greatly enr.ouraged in seeing our Lord's-day 
morning and Monday evening praver meet
ings so well attended; and to find from the 
prayers of the people that my labours in the 
Gospel are so bf est of the Lord to them. 
Dear Brother Banks, if you were at Barton 
you would rejoice to see so good an attend
ance, with open eyes, and ears and anxious 
looking faces to hear the Word of God. We 
had four added to our number on the first 
Lord's-day in this year. We baptised 19th 
of December, at the Tabernacle, Wellingboro', 
and were heartily welcomed by both pastor 
and people of that place 1. we felt it to be a 
time of love to our sou s. I felt the Lord 
had again highly honoured me, in giving me 
another opportunity of attendmg to such a 
blessed ordinance to four, whom I have good 
reason to believe have been called by His 
grace. We came home that evening with 
joyful hearts i we could enter experimentally 
into the woras of the Psalmist, " Sing praises 
unto the Lord.'' Our joy was increased 
when we found there were others, whom we 
hope well of, strongly inclined to take the 
same step. However dull and sleepy the 
people of God may be in some places, let us 
rejoice that it is not so in all places. Blessed 
be the Lord, His work is still going on; the 
Lord has lively ones in the Christian race. 
May He use them in the Churches to make 
the sleepy ones ashamed of themselves. We 
pray the Lord to enable us to erect a Chapel 
at Barton this year; we hope our appeal in the 
December VESSEL to the Churches for help 
will not be overlooked by them.-W. Too11:E, 
Baptist Minister, Earl's Barton, N orthamp
tonshire.-[Out· bl'Other Tooke is well known 
us a fuiLhful, de,·oted servant of Christ. Who 

that hos the means can withhold help from 
such a cause as the one now planting at 
Earl's Barton ?-Eo.] 

LINCOLNSHIRE VILLAGES. 
BILLINGHAY.-A short time ago I had 

the pleasure of meeting with that venerable, 
devoted and truly industrious servant of the 
Lord, Mr. J; Skipworth, who has been for 
so many years the pastor of the church at 
Blllinghay; which the Lord has been ~ra
ciously pleased to build up by his instrument
ality. The clean and holy conversation of 
that man of God is always very beneficial to 
heaven-born souls, and is highly adapted to 
warn thoughtless sinners and teach those 
that. are out of the way. That he may be 
long spared to the church, and endowed with 
physical and mental power, and much of his 
dear Master's presence, is the heart's desil·e of 

ONE THAT LOVES Goon MEN. 
BILLINGBORO'.-Our brotherW. Wilson 

continues to proclaim a free grace salvation 
by the triune God oflsrael. He is surround
ed by a few real Christians who have strug
gled through years. of adversity: and now 
for prosperity wait only upon God. May 
He grant them their desire. Brother Wil
son'» visits to neighbouring Churches are 
greeted with a hearty welcome. 

PARTNEY.-The Old Baptist Chapel at 
Partney (where good David Wilson once 
laboured) has recently been re-opened, after 
years of neglect, by Mr. Newbold, the faith
ful pastor of Burgh. We trust that brother 
Newbold's labours will be owned and blessed 
of the Lord. It would give us great plea
sure to see this old cause, amidst the reposing 
dust of some ofthe Lord'sdearsaints,restored 
to life and vigour. 

CLAPHAM. - REHOBOTH BAPTIST 
CHAPEL, BEDFORD ROAD. - Annual 
thanksgiving services, on 26th Dec. last: 
good attendance, both of ministers and 
friends. At public meeting the chapel was 
filled; alt were gratified and profited; the 
speakers were in liberty telling out the several 
departments oftheWord, embracing doctrine, 
tluty, and deportment. As several of the 
friends could not remain to hear the closing 
address by our pastor, wherein he thankfully 
acknowledged the kind visit of the ministers 
and friends, we respeetfully request you will 
tender our sincere thanks to all who favoured 
us with their presence and assistance. We 
experienced the Psalmist's feelings when he 
said, "Behold, how good and pleasant a thing 
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity. 
What doeth hinder it?" THE DEACONS. 

PETERBOROUGH BAPTIST TABER
NACLE.-Annual meeting wns held Tues
day, 7th Jan. Mr. Clarke, of Chatteris, 
preached in the afternoon; tea wns provided, 
to which about eighty sat down. In evening, 
public meeting was held, Mr. John Sturton 
presided; addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
Turner, S. Kingston; also, by Mr. Shaw of 
Whilleeny. The meetings were all satisfac
tory and the collections good. 
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SURREY TABERNACLE. 
During J anunry, the different ministel'II 

who ·were announced to occupy the pulpit 
ha\'e fillfilled their engagemmts; with the 
exception of Mr. Sn-inger, they were g·ener
ally not known among the people of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, none of them having 
preachc,I for Mr. Wells during his lifetime. 

Considerable anxiety is felt concerning the 
health of Mr. Edward Butt, who is still con
fined to his bed. We have been prMleged 
to see him twice ; and feel a pleasure in 
stating his mind is very calm and quiet: his 
only concern being the Church at the Taber
nacle, and his wifo and afflicted daughter. 
A special prayer meeting has been held during 
the month, to ask the Lord, if in accordance 
with his will, to restore our brother: the 
large vestry was more titan crowded; and 
it was folt to be a very solemn season. 

The letters written by Mr. Wells during 
his illness, to the Church and congregation, 
have just been issued under the title of 
Achor's Gloomy Vale. The work has a 
short preface by Mr. William Crowther, of 
Gomersal; then follow Twenty-five Lettel'II 
addressed to the Church and Congregation; 
next there are Five Lettel'II written by Mr. 
Wells specially to be read to the Members of 
the Church at the Administration of the 
Lord's Supper. Following these thirty lettel'II 
we have the Experience of Mr. Wells 
written by himself some thirty yeal'II since, 
the substance of which was given in the 
April No. of the Earthen Vessel, 1872. 
'.!.'lien there is a vart of the di'ICourse delivered 
at the commemoration of the 40th Anniver
sary of the formation of the Church ; and the 
book closes with three original Hymns by Mr. 
Wells. The work consists ot 154 pages, is 
neatly bound in cloth, and is published by 
Robert Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet Street, 
price ls. Bd. In reterring to this work, Mr. 
R. H. Davey, of Hammersmith says: I feel 
sure the letters Mr. Wells was favoured to 
write to his Church and Congregation during 
his illness will be blessed to thousands of the 
Lord's tried and afflicted family. Having 
sent a copy of Achor', Glomy Vale to a dear 
old Christian, who hall for many years been 
deprived of attending the ministry of the 
Gospel, and for a long time past been confined 
to her room, I have received the following 
warm-hearted testimony from her. She 
says: 

"Many, many, thank~ for the precious 
book, which I accept with heartfelt pleasure 
and thankfulness to the Lord who put it into 
your heart to send it Yes, I do indeed, from 
the depths of my soul find an echo to almost 
every word. I can hardly believe my senses 
while I read it, and have gone over some of 
the pages three or four times to be sure I 
make no mistake m saying that it is my own 
experience from beginning to end, except the 
bitter and long bodily suffering, and the long
ing-intense longing-for the house of God, 
and his Master's work. He was faithful unto 
death-through grace-and is at rest shut 
in with Christ, never to go out again; how I 
wish I had known him, and that he had been 
my pastor. My great wonder is that I should 

never have read or conversed with a creotm·e 
under tlie snme circumstnnces, with, ntleost, 
~ome similarity, it is too hard for me, too 
wond~rful for me. I hnve been sutlei·ing 
gTcntly from severe depression but thot seemR 
nil gone. 

"Dear Mr. Wells was only six years older 
than myself; but he says he felt • nothing
LESS than nothing ' after oil he has done 
for Christ, what can I think of myself; I ask 
mvself it the Lord of the vineym-d will give me, to~1 a penny; if He does it must indeed 
be of His own free grace. You mentfon 
that dear old hymn, 

• Tme rellg!on's more t1ian notion, 
Something mu•t be known and felt.' 

Yes, we can't go floating through the air to 
heaven, in silver slippers ot on beds of down, 
but it seems the m~take of thousands. I am 
sure those who would live Godly in this pre
sent world must suffer." 

The Pillar or Monument to the Mem01·y 
of Mr. Wells is now completed. It is erected 
over the tomb in the Cemetery at Nunbead. 
The material is of polished granite, of two 
colol'II: the entire height, 16 feet; the 
" needle," or top part of the _Pillar is 10 feet 
in length, consists of one piece of granite 
weighing over two tons; the width at the 
base is 5 feet; and the material used in 
its erection weighs over ten tons. It is a 
substantial and handsome monument1 de
signed -and carried out by Mr. David C. 
Preston, the Monumental Sculptor, of Nun-

. bead, upon whom it reflects very much 
credit. It bas been erected gratefully, yet 
mournfully, by a devoted Church and Con
gregation. The following outline drawing 
is a copy oftbe design of the monument:-

f\i 

I I 

I I 
I I 

Pl'eBlon, Ntmliead. 
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The following is the inscription which is 
In gold letters :-

IN MEMORY OF 

JAMES WELLS, 
.AN ABLE MINISTER OF 'fHE 

NEW TEST.AMENT, WHO, AFTER 
A PASTOR.A.TE OF 42 YEARS, 

OVER THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT 
THE 

SURREY 'l'ABERNACLE, 
ENTERED INTO THE REST THAT 

REMAINETH FOR THE PEOPLE 
OF GOD, 

ON THE 10TH DAY OF MARCH, 1g72, 
AGED 69 YEARS, 

LEAVING A WIDOW AND FAMILY 
TO MOURN THEIR LOSS. 

I HAVE FOUGH A GOOD FIGHT; 
I HAVE FINISHED MY COURSE ; 

I HAVE KEPT THE FAITH. 
2 Tim. Iv. 7. 

THIS MONUMENT IS ERECTED 
BY THE SORROWING CHURCH AND 

CONGREGATION. 

.As many friends doubtlass will vi<it the 
cemetery, to view the monument, we may 
state it will be found on the right hand side of 
the walk as you approach the· chapel, laying 
nearly opposite to it. 

Before closing, we may add that the 
annual collection for the poor was well sus
tained this year ; £95, being collected on that 
occasion. 'IV e had hoped to have replied to a 
recent most unjustifiable remark of the 
Christiar. Word respecting Mr. Wells, but 
must leave it till March. R. 

A PLEASANT EVENING AT THE AGED 
PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, CAMBERWELL. 
-For several years past the Committee or 
this home for Aged Pilgrims have held a New 
Year's Social Tea Meeting, with the Inmates 
and other friends specially invited. on Tues
day evening, January 14, one of these pleas
ing re-unions occurred, when a goodly com
pany nf ladies and gentlemen sat down to 
tea, with our aged friends in the chapel. 
Amongst others, there were brethren Heath
field, Beach, Ro!l'ers, Hoddy, Murphy, Flack, 
J nckson, and others. Tea was excellently 
served at five o'clock, during which friendly 
intercourse was very general; at 6.30, Mr. 
Rogers, Treasurer of the Benevolent Fund, 
took the chair. The Secretary, Mr. Jackson, 
gave out hymn, beginning, "Kindred in 
Christ," &c, Mr. Hoddy offered prayer. 
Brethren Flack, Heathfield, Morris, and 
Murphy gave loving and earnest addresses. 
Mr. Jackson reported two deaths in the 
Asylum since ln_st meeting-the vacancies ha,! 
been filled up. He referred to the many kin<l 

friends who had sent them various presents 
for the Inmates during the year. Mr. Beach 
engaged in prayer, specially referring to hi~ 
afflicted brother and fellow deacon, Mr. Butt, 
now laid aside in much weakness. As aged 
folks cannot bear late hours, the Chairman 
advised drawing to a close; the friends joined 
in singing-" For ever with the Lord," and 
Mr. Billett closed this very happy and soul
encouraging evening with prayer. Kind 
friends wishing to send any temporal comforts 
to the Inmates, or requiring any information 
about the Asylum please address to the 
Secretary, Mr. W. Jackson, 29, Marlborough 
road, Upper Holloway, N. This applies also 
to the Asylum at Homsey Rise. 

OUR CHRISTIAN CURATES. 
Travellers like to know where the true 

Gospel is preached, and, as far as we can, we 
love to direct them to the best places. At 
Bearfield, near Bradford-on-Avon, is a Par
ticular Baptist chapel, in a very interesting 
spot. Our brother G. Stephens often supplies 
the pulpit. He has been known, beloved, 
and well received by the chlll'Ches around for 
nearly twenty-five -years; travelling hun
dreds of miles, proclaiming salvation free and 
full in Jesus, the Son of God, and contending 
for the work, fruit, evidence, and lifo of the 
Holy Spirit, in all who are truly sa,ed in the 
Lord. We wish brother George Stevens, of 
Bradford-on-Avon was more extensively 
known. His conversion to God, his call to 
the ministry, &c., we shall give in these pages, 
if t)le Lord will. 

BROADSTAIRS.-We seldom receive 
notes more cheering than the followinl1," from 
brother J. J. Kiddle. Referring to his last 
year's work, he says,-" I never spent a 
happier year in my life: not a word of dis
cora in the church all the vear: and a few 
conversions from the ranks ·of Infirlels h1ve 
taken place. I have bitter enemies to Strict 
Baptism and Election from every quarter. I 
wish J had time to tell vou all the wonderful 
goodness of God to me through the year." 

ORPINGTON, KENT.-Please acknow
ledge 5s. from L. T. C., Beckenham, for 
brother Willoughby, who still lingers on 
the dark side of Jordan's swelling flood, and 
to all aµpearance will do so fur moo ths to 
come. May he, and all the Lord's tried ones, 
have grace given to glorify the God of all 
grace in the fires. That we, and all who 
love our Lord and Saviour in sincerity and 
truth may, by well doing·, put to silence the 
ignorance of foolish men, prays, 

Anglesea Road, J. SALES. 
St. Mary's Cray, Kent. 

IPSWICH.-" At our Bethesda, pastor 
Poock is still supported, and souls are quick
ened ; the work of the Lord goes on : in his 
last days brother Thomas is beloved by his 
people; and honoured by his Lord."-A 
TRAVELLER. 
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READING.-Edi(ying· and happy meet
in~; was held at Providence Chapel, Oxford 
Street, on Jan. 6th, 1873. A g·ood tea was 
pro,idcd by the ladies and enjoyed by 100 
friends. At 6.30 a company collected for 
public meeting·. Brother Hetherington pre
sided. Brother Sykes g·ave out and we 
heartily sung·, " 0 bless the Lord, my soul," 
&c. Brother Hetherington offered prayer; 
and made a few remarks. Brother Collett 
gave us a suitable and earnest address, ex
horting us to a fervency of spirit and contin-
11ance of looking unto Jesus to crown our 
efforts with His blessing; success must be 
the result. A poem composed by brother 
Vize for the occasion was sung with great 
spirit. Brother Varney discoursed upon the 
cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night, 
guiding the children of Israel through the 
wilderness; emblem of the Divine presence 
guiding his people through this world to 
t,i their desired haven of rest. Brother Bnr
!!'ess made a hearty speech upon the beginning 
of the New year ; the begining of time; the 
beginning of the Gospel; the Lord's beginning 
with us, &c. Brother Pursey called to re
membrance fervent prayers offered during 
the past year that the Lord would be with 
us, and that evening we met to praise him 
for His goodness which he had caused to pass 
before us. It had been his painful duty, as 
treasurer for seven years past, in balancing 
the Church's account, to inform them of a 
balance due to him ; at Christmas last not 
les.9 tlaan £44 17s. was required to meet the 
deficiency ; but the friends had nobly shown 
union and strength, combined with principle, 
in paying the debt and placing a small bal
lance in hand. We have, in a financial 
point, to bless the Lord. Not only so, but 
the Lord had sent his servants to preach 
the gospel to us which had been the 
means of comfort, peace and joy to our 
hearts. Brother Martin spoke upon the 
position of the building fund, or chapel debt; 
showing that £200 had been paid out during 
the past two years, which had reduced the 
debt to .£,580; of which £80 is due to the 
Baptist Building Fund, payable by half
yearly instalments ot .£,5 without interest; a 
matter calling for great gratitude to God, 
who has stood by us and helped us thus far. 
The Committee desire also to acknowledge the 
kindness of the Christian public and friends. 
We thank God and take courage. He urged 
upon all to act in union; look to the Lord; 
trust for continued success. The choir sung 
that beautiful anthem "Awake, awake, put 
on thy strength." Brother Hetherington fol
lowed up this with a cheerful address upon 
the words" I wish you a Happy New Year." 
llrot her Brown gave an apprupriate speech 
on perseverance and faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ which was well received; Thus we 
had a good tea; excellent chairman; profit
able addresses ; pleasant ftlnging; and glad 
hea,·ts, desiring to hold Jesus first, Jesus last. 
We sung "All hail the power of Jesus' 
name," and departed, feeling this the most 
1111ited meeting we have known for some 
time. 

CHATHAM, ENON CHAPEL.-Our 
annual meetings were on Monday, Jon. G. 
Evening service began with a hymn ofprnisc ; 
139th Psalm was read and prayer offered by 
the pastor. Mr. W. K. Dexter,ofMeophnm, 
delivered an address, subject, "Our dny~, 
their speech; our years, and the wisdom they 
teach." It was powerfully impressive; 
scriptural ; and listened to by many who 
received it as n fresh impetus to the inner life. 
W. F. Edgerton (pastor) offered a few re
marks upon Him whose years fail not. 
FriendshiP.s, relationships, honours, position, 
etc. all fail. We chang·e, creatures foil, faith 
abates, love grows colcf, zeal droops yet the 
eternity and entirety of the Lord Jesus are 
ever the same. His years fail not; His per
fection, character! and relationships, borne to 
His people are t 1e same yesterday, to-day 
and forever. This address was followed by 
Mr. Terry, who reviewed the past year, and 
called to mind events tendin~ to solemnise 
and also to refresh the hearts ol God's people. 
Prayer-and praise ended this, which some 
found to be a time of refreshing from the 
presence·ofthe Lord. TIMOTHY. 

KENTISH TOWN.-The Recognition 
services in connection with the sett1emen t 
of Mr. Margerum at· Bassett-street Meeting, 
took place Jan. 13, 1873. Mr. Thomas 
Steed stated the order of New Testament 
Church in a clear and excellent spirit; Mr. 
Lodge asked the questions ;"which Mr. Mar
gerum answered satisfactory. C. W. Banks 
united Pastor and Church. Larg·e comp~ny 
took tea. The new pastor :presided over 
evening meeting. Mr. Steed offered ordina
tion prayer. C. W. Banks gave the charge. 
Mr. Lodge addressed the deacons and mem
bers in a kind, warm and wholesome address. 
We wish every word of it could be printed, 
digested and practically carried out by all 
the deacons of our Churches. Messrs. Beaz
ley and Steed closed the services. Brother 
N. Oakly has furnished us with long report, 
but it came too late for this month. We 
hope to prepare it for next. Without the 
slightest desire to weaken other causes, we 
trust Christian friends who are not settled 
in Church fellowship, will give brother Mar
gerum their prayers, their presence, and sup
port. He is a severely tried minister. 

HALLING, near SNODLAND, KENT. 
-A cause of truth was begun here in Mr. 
Rayner's house ; after two years, a church 
was formed on Strict Baptist prin
ciples • for two years they have been supplied 
by m~n of truth; during t_he four years 
sinners have been called and samts refreshed; 
being a working people they need help to 
enable them to meet expenses, and pay the 
supplies. Any friends willing to assist them, 
seeing there is no other near them, nnd they 
are in the midst of a ropulation of 1,700, 
the smallest donation wi I be thankfully re
ceived by Mr. Rayner, sen., Halling, near 
Rochester, Kent, Messrs. C. W. Banks, 
Warren and McCure, with others, know 
and hav~ preached to this people. 
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MR. McCURE'S RECOGNITION AT 
CAMBRIDGE. 

On Thursday, the 16th January, Mr. 
Bunyan Mccure was recognised as the 
chosen pastor of the Church assembling for 
worship of the Trinity in Unity, in Eden 
Chapel Cambridge. Mr. •r. Jones, of Lon
don,,Mr. McCure's oldest ministerial friend, 
was invited to preside on the occasion. Three 
hundred persons sat down to a magnificent 
tea, the preparation and gift of the ladies, 
who consulted n11 possible tastes in the variety 
and delicacy of the.accompaniments. 

At the hour for the public meeting, the 
chapel, which was built for the late Mr. John 
11oreman of honoured memory, was well 
filled with respectable-lookin~ people, who 
joined as in one earnest voice m singing the 
512 hymn, Gadsby's selection, A devout 
prayer was offered to the Head of the Church 
tor His presence and blessing, and II portion 
of Scripture was read. After giving a short 
address on the nature of' the occasion, and in
cluding a testimony to the new paator's 
steady adherance to tl'Uth authorized by many 
years acquaintance, the chairman read the 
Church's letter ofin\'itation, Mr. McCure's 
acceptance, and lastly an exceedingly kind 
Christian letter from the Church at Rehoboth 
dismissing Mr. and Mrs. McCure to the 
Church at Eden, with high commendation 
of both as consistent sincere followers of the 
Lamb. Mr. McCure gave in brief a history of 
his Christian life, his call to the ministry, 
bis doctrinal views, his reasons for re•igning 
the church at Pimlico where be had been 
favoured of God, and had met with much 
affection from the people; recounted the 
circumstances under wbich he was led to 
Cambridge, and concluded with an appeal 
to the flock at Eden for prayerful sympathy 
and zealous help in the discharge of the 
solemn duties to which they had called him. 

The congregation listened with almost 
breathless attention to this recital which many 
no doubt, heard for the first time. The 
senior deacon, an old disciple, in the name, 
and on behalfof his brethren, took the hand 
of ·the new pastor; expresed his thanks to 
God for sending them an under shepherd, 
after a long period of trial, of faith, and 
patience and prayer ; and expressed ardent 
hopes that the union of the day, may be the 
union of many years, of happy fellow
ship, ministerial success, and much blessing. 
A.fter another hymn the chairman addressed 
the Church and its pastor, congratulating 
each and all on the good providence which 
had brought them together; gave a few 
brotherly counsels to the pastor, the fruits 
of many years ministel'ial work; exhorted the 
Church to watch unto prayer, to stand fast 
in one spirit, with one mind, striving to
gether for the faith of the Gospel, Finally 
he commended the pastor, the Church, the 
congregation, the old and the young, to the 
loving care and guidance of n covenant God; 
that life, love and peace may abound among 
them ; that Cnmbridpe Eden may compare 
witb the first Eden,' Like the garden of the 
Lord"; that joy and gladness he found there
in, thanksgiving 11nd the voice of melody. 

Two or three good brethren gave a few wel
coming words in the course of the evening. 
We remember only two of their names Mr 
Deeks and Mr. Levett. ' · 

The whole passed oft most pleasantly all 
seemed pleased and grateful. 

"Blessing, and honour, and glory and 
power, be unto Him that sitteth upo~ the 
throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and 
ever, amen." A VISITOR. 

SPALDING, Dec. 30th, 1872. -DEAR 
BROTHER BANKs,-At Love Lane the 
Lord's presence is in the midst of us. Our 
congregation steadily increases; the Lord is 
blessing Mr. Vincent's labours, the time is not 
far distant when the little one shall become a 
thousand, and the small one a strong nation, 
We, as a church, feel very thankful that the 
good Lord in His kind providence has sent 
such a truthful, benevolent, and honourable 
man as brother John Vincent, to break the 
Bread of Life amongst us. The Lord bless 
llim in his soul, in basket, in ~tore, and in 
his ministry, and His name shall have all 
the praise. G. COLES, Deacon. 

LINCOLNSHIRE.-" One who never 
was a Deacon," alter a long note, says :
" We bad that solid piece of divinity, William 
Wilson, to preach for us the last night in the 
year; and young Joseph Wortley supplied 
the pulpits at Billingborougb and Three 
Kingham, in December, Our friend (?) 
says," If you think we have no sound min
isters in Long Lincolnshire, you come wide 
of the mark."-[We never thought this of 
Lincoln. It is a pleasure to us to know 
such honored men as David and William 
Wilson, and others we could mention. Our 
Lord has HI s people in Lincolnshire, and to 
feed them he sends His servants. Amen. 

HOXTON.-Mr. Crowhurst's 13th anni
versary of his pastorate was celebrated in Mr. 
Lodge's" Providence," Jan. 20th, 1873: the 
pastor and deacons kindly lent theirplace, and 
gave their presence to cheer and encourage 
our excellent brother, W. Crowhurst. Many 
smiling faces and willing hands, supplied, 
and enjoyed the tea. W. Crow burst presided ; 
asked W. Lodge to pray; and requested C. 
W. Banks, C. Cornwell, Gander, Myerson, 
Osmond, and Whiteridge, to expound 
Psalm niii. We were glad to see brother 
Crowhnrst so well; and his ministerial staff 
so skilful in their work. 

MAYFORD.-Wednesday, Jan. 8th, the 
well-wishers of the cause here held their 
New Year's meeting. A happy company 
assembled; and heard with much pleasure 
two earnest and affectionate sermons by llfr. 
Kern, of Guildford. They realised the presence 
of the Lord, and desired, for mercies past, to 
thank God, and, in dependence upon his 
gmce, to take courage for the future, May 
the Lord make his face to shine upon his 
people here ; maintain His work be~un ; and 
cnn·y it on till the day of Jesus ChrISt to the 
glory of God the Father. Amen, and amen. 
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PL Yll'IOUTH,-Brother Burbridge, late 
of Hadlow, has been supplying at How 
Str('('t. Our correspondent says: "Heis well
grounMd in the truth; he is experimental 
and savour~•."-[Three good elements in a 
Gospel ll'linistry.J 

NEW BEXLEY.-Trinity Baptist Chapel, 
l\Ir. Frith baptised three believers in the 
name of the Holy Trinity,.1 on Wednesday 
eyening·, December 31st, ll:!72. 

little cottage, not many miles out of London. 
Near us lives a rich, retired aged minister:
could you see him you wou{d never think him 
rich; but he is so; he has a plenty of this 
world's goods i and he considers himself 
abundant iu holy conduct-with a good stock 
of self-conceit. He calls sometimes on us, 
and he deals so bittel'ly in his censure of others, 
that my John and I are glad when he has 
gone. Poor old man! he will soon depart ! 
We wish he was more like the ONE he p1·0-
fe81es to follow. Do pray wam the tattling 

CITY ROAD.-Walter James says-Mr. parsons airinst the great sin of exposing 
Willis preached the Gospel faithfully at our everybody s faults, as though it was for them 
"Jireh"; but we pray to see our Clmrchcs• to sit injudgmeut. All tl1e limo the pastors 
growing·.-[ Let us all meet, in the unity of practice tllese dark deeds of murdering their 
the Spirit, in the faith and fellowship of brethren, the .church cannot prosper. I nm 
Christ, and plead together, and Heaven's quite prepa1·ed to give the old mimsters uame 
window; will open; but while jealous and of desired.-NELLY WALP. 
pharisaic divisions e,dst, we fear no good Ex.-PASTORS.-MR. EDITOR,-ls it 
will be done.] to the praise and glory of God, that a Pastor, 

havin!!' resigned his pastorate, should still re
tain !us membership of tllat Church, attend 
the Church meetings, try to influence some 
ofthe members in their future conduct, ob
struct the Deacons in their arduous work, 
and in a despotic way try to govern the _PUipit, 
who shall sup_Ply and who shall not, m fact 
to keep diVISions in the Church 1 A 
BRUISED REED.-rlt is a pity when jealous 
ex-pastors thus act: but neither the deacons, 
nor the Members should be moved b,v the 
man who neither in the pulpit, nor m the 
pew, can do the Church any real good.-ED. l 

PESTWOOD COll'IMON.-On tile even
ing of Christmas-day last, a truly blessed 
meeting was enjoyed in our Baptist Chapel; 
brethren Buchanan, Phillips, and Price gave 
us truth and Christian experience in homely, 
acceptable, words. We are a poor people; 
but we all did our utmost to clear oft' our 
chapel debt of £20. Never was the doxology 
sung with greater spirit than when the last 
shilling came forth. Our enlargement debt 
is cleared oft'.-[We have had the pleasure of 
preaching at Prestwood more than once. To 
see it.s galleries and pews and seats all crowd
ed is a noble and happy sight. We do heart
ily bless the Lord that some of our gardens 
are growing in grace and multiply in 
numbers; and, instrumentally, to feed their 
souls, the Lord rasieth up such devoted, 
self-denying men as brethren Price, Buch
anan and others. Hallelujah, amen]. 

BOROUGH GREEN.-Mr. Huxham 
baptized two the first Sunday in December ; 
and four the first Sunday in January · and 
received the same into the Church, with one 
who had been previously baptized. 

BAPTIST NOEL passed away from the 
Church Militant on Sunday, January 19, 
1873, aged 74 years. In spirit, and in 
Christian character, he was purely devout. 
Both in the Church of England and among 
tl,e Open Communion Baptists, he was, for 
vears a leading and useful man. Robert 
Cecil; Daniel Wilson, and Baptist Noel, suc
c~si vely rende1·ed Bedford Row a strong 
crnngeiical fortress : when they all left, it 
fell to the ground: but much of the ~od 
Seed sown there will flourish where ' the 
spirits of just men made perfect" know 
nothingofthat "Rock o.f Divisions" which 
'"'re split up and diviae earth-born systems 
,f men. 

"THE SINS OF SAINTS."-MR. EDITOR, 
- You may do a little good if you warn min
isters against covetousness and reproach. I 
live, with my husband and son, in a quiet 

NOTTINGHAM.-The dift'erent letters ana 
pamphlets require more time. We are amazed 
and fearful: some dare to do anything. We 
watch and tremble. 

HALESWORTH.-Glad of it. Take care 
of him. If the Lord speaks to your soul 
through his ministry, be thankful, watchful, 
charitable. No shifting from east to west. 

ROCHDALE AGAIN !-Mr. Pattison'& re
flections upon tile hard-shell Baptists, &c., 
come strangely from a Baptist. If he can 
treat Baptism with such indifference, why 
not resign his office as a Baptist altogether ? 
Are the ordinances of Christ left to man's 
likes and dislikes ? Certainly not. 

THE METROPOLITAN Religious Bene
volent, Philanthrophic and Charitable Insti
tutions, with all their dift'erent Agencies, 
Offices, and Objects, are described in corrected 
detail, in the P1·otestant Dissenter's 
A lmanack, and Political Annual for 1873. 
Besides its immense amount of Statistics and 
General Information, it contains several 
ol'iginal papers on subjects of. exciting 
intere3t at this time. For seven stamps, 
post free, from Robert Banks, Racquet Court, 
Fleet Street. 

DIED, on the 14th of January, 1873, W. 
B. Syms, aged 60 years. He was a hearer 
at Surrey Tabern11,cle for about 35 years. . 

MARRIED, Januaryl5th, atJireh Chapel, 
East road, City road, by Mr. H. Myerson, 
James D. Bowtell, Baptist Minister of Re
hoboth, Kedington, to Martha, third daughter 
of Mr. John Wheeler, 36, Essex street, 
Kingsland road.-rNew Address, Jnmes D. 
l!owtell, liaptist lllinister, Reboboth, Ked
,ington, Essex. 
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BRIEF MEMOIR OF HIS LIFE, ILLNESS, AND DEATH 

"THE LORD seems taking one from us now every week." These ex-
pressive words were uttered by Mr. Wells in his own pulpit 

three years ago this month; it was Sunday morning, February 13 1870'. 
Since that time, how many we once knew have been removed fr~m us ! 
The preacher was himself then approaching the period of affliction 
which kept him from his beloved work for sixteen long-trying months. 
and then he was taken. Now another sorrowful time has fallen upo~ 
the Church at Surrey Tabernacle, in the removal of Mr. Edward Butt 
whose anxious and unceasing labours in connection with his denconship 
there, no doubt tended much to the undoing of a feeble constitution. 
Since the commencement of the enterprise to erect a new Surrey Tab
ernacle Mr. Butt was deeply exercised; and most indefatigable in 
his endeavours to see the building carried to completion-to get the 
debt cleared, and his pastor comfortably settled down to. his work. 
These desires were granted : and immediately the pastor fell on what 
proved to be his death-bed; previous to which that honorable and useful 
servant of the Lord, Mr. John Carr, was called home. The illness of 
Mr. Wells laid upon Messrs. Butt, Beach, Mead, Boulden and others, 
the heavy responsibility of filling the pulpit with acceptable and faith
ful ministers ; but, perhaps no man's mind was ever more tried-as 
regards obtaining ministers.....:...than our departed friend, over whose 
death we all have sorrowed, because he was a devout, a devoted, and 
essentially useful man. 

As soon as it was found that Mr. Wells's pulpit must be supplied, 
Mr. Butt and myself had some serious consultations upon the subject. 
I feared the task was a difficult one ; and that he realised painfully and 
increasingly. Nevertheless, four things must be gratefully acknow
ledged. First, the deacons perserved in their pursuits to find the very 
best ministers they could. Secondly, the Lord directed and 
favoured them. Thirdly, Godly ministers from almost every part 
of the Kingdom came to their assistance, And, lastly, the Church has 
steadily kept together, the congregation has often been overflowing ; 
unity, peace, and prosperity have attended the cause. For all these 
mercies the children of God throughout the world, will be constrained 
to exclaim "This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." 

Not very soon ·can I forget the two last interviews I had with our 
d.eceased brother Butt. On the first occasion he told me he thought 
he should recover. I did not ; but, his heart was still in the Surrey 
Tabernacle ; and his affectionate concern for the welfare of his beloved 
wife and afflicted daughter constrained him to hope that he should be 
.restored. Speaking, on that occasion, of the Church, he said to me 
with so much emphasis, " We shall never get a M-in-ister ! " He meant 
another settled pastor. Only five days before he fell asleep, under
standing from my son, Mr. Robert Banks, that Mr. Butt wishe~ to see 
me, I went to Camberwell ; and on my way the words came mto my 
mind very pleasantly "The Lord God is a sun and shield ; the Lord 
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will give grace and glory ; and no good thing will he withhold from 
them that walk uprightly." I stood by his bedside, I said, "Brother 
Butt, the Lord has been your Sun. He has shone into your soul, and 
<'heered you many times. He shone upon the Word, and she wed unto 
you the way of life. He has shone upon your circumstances; and pros
pered you in all your journey through the wilderness. He also has 
been your shield ; and has preserved and defended you from thousands 
of snares and dangers into which others have fallen. The Lord has 
given you GRACE ! The grace of life, of faith, of love, of derision, of 
usefulness; and now only one thing remains, that is GLORY!" He 
looked at me very expressively ; he said, " Yes ! Yes ! He has." I 
believe his hen,rt was comforted. I kneeled down ; spent a few mo
ments in prayer. Then, with both his hands he clasped mine, and 
thanked me most earnestly. '\Ve parted, never on earth to meet again. 
Without the slightest exaggeration, I may add, he used the office of a 
deacon well ; " purchased to himself a good degree, and great boldness 
in the faith which is in Christ Jesus ; " and is now gone where the 
anxious work of seeking for preachers, and of tryin~, instrument.ally, 
to hold up a large cause of truth, is left behind for ever. His sighs and 
his sorrows have fled away ; and his reward of grace in the Master's 
Kingdom is his happy lot. So believes C. W. BANKS. 

MR .. EDWARD BUTT'S EARLY DAYS. 

MR. EDITOR,-It is several years since I asked for space for any 
communication of mine ; will you at this time favour me by inserting 
my testimony concerning our dearly beloved brother Butt, who has 
been so widely known in connection with our brother James Wells and 
the Surrey Tabernacle. Doubtless you will have several communica
tions respecting him, as to the latter years of his active Christian life ; 
and as yon have known him several years, your pen could supply much 
to tell us of his Christian work and worth. I therefore, shall not 
trouble yon with any statement about his latter days, except just to 
say having visited him in his illness, we talked over matters of long 
bygone days · and having just taken my last look at the face I have 
loved for five' and forty years, l have had vividly brought before me 
his form, his features, his voice, his manner, his love towards me 
when as a child in the Sabbath school, I sat in his class, and for,above 
five years resolutely refused to be " moved up," because I so loved the 
gentle, kind and tender. hearted teacher. . . . . 

I simply wish, by this letter, to tell of his long career m Ohnstian 
work • and when I say that between the time of his presenting me 
with the first book and the last he kindly forwarded to me, a period of forty 
years passed away, you will see that he had a long time of labour in 
the gospel kingdom. The first book he gave me was a copy of "Dr. 
Watt's Hymns ; " the last one a copy of Mr. Wells's "Lectures on the 
Book of Revelation." In the latter he wrote : "To my esteemed friend, 
Mr. P. W. Williamson, as a forty years' remembrance. Edward Butt, 
November 1, 1870." 

Our brother, when about seventeen years of age, became an active 
teacher in the Sabbath school connected with the Baptist Church, 
Gray's Walk Chapel, Lambeth. There he aontinued as long as I 
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resided in that neighbourhood ; and the only regret which I then felt 
was leaving Mr. Butt. He became a member of that church ; and 
although I did not see him baptized, he took me on the Sunday after
noon to see the baptistry as it was filled with water ready for the 
service. The following Lord's day he took me with him to see the 
Lord's Supper administered ; and I sat with him during that service ; 
I think that was the first time he had ever thns commemorated 
the death of Christ. If I am not mistaken, this was either in 1829 
or 1830, when he was about eighteen years of age. I also remember 
him taking me to the funeral of a school fellow, Stephen Willis, when 
we stood around the grave and sang the hymn, 

" Death has been here and borne away 
.A. brother from om· side." 

Also, at another time, he took me to hear Mr. Orchard preach a funeral 
sermon for his Ron, who had been drowned, and the text was David's 
lamentation, " 0, Absalom, my son, would God I had died for thee ! 
0, Absalom, .my son, .my son ! " At another time, there was a service 
held in Mr. Chin's chapel, Lion street, Walworth; several Sunday 
schools were present. Mr. Butt, small boy though I then was, would have 
me go with him ; he saw me safely there and back. Who the preacher 
was I never knew, but his text I have never forgotten; it was, " Come, 
ye children, hearken unto me, I will teach yon the fear of the Lord." 

The geniality of Mr. Butt was also very prominent on the occasions of 
the Whit Monday excursions ; and well do 1 remember his two sisters, 
and brother, and she who is now the bereaved widow, and also his 
father, who then appeared, in my eyes, a venerable gentleman. 

Respecting his early engagements I remember him first going to 
" The Sunday School Union," and with that society he rose, I believe, 
to the highest position, and I know the Committee held him in the 
highest esteem, and placed unbounded confidence in him ; and there 
he laboured until the last of his life. 

Possibly most of his co-workers in that Sabbath school have passed 
from time into eternity. Mr. Stiff, so well known in Lambeth, was 
one of them : but whether they have passed away or still remain on 
the earth, the many years have passed, and soon we must all enter the 
eternal world. 

Seeing it is true, " Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord," 
I thank God He kept our brother safely in the covert of salvation, 
therefore " He sleeps in Jesus ; " and my prayer is for all who love the 
Lord-" May we die the del}th of the righteous, and may our last 
end be}ike his." I rem.ain, Yours in the Kingdom and Patience of 
Christ, P. W. WILLIAMSON. 

I, Gatton Park Villas, Red Hill, Surrey, February 21, J.873. 

MR. BUTT'S LAST DAYS. 
A LETTER TO THE EDITOR BY "R." 

DEAR Srn,-After your very recent visit to Camberwell, it will not, 
I expect, surprise you to hear that our esteemed friend, Mr. Edward 
Butt, has been taken home to hi!; eternal rest. On Tuesday, February 
18th, 1873, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, he fell asleep in Jesus. 
During the morning of that day, he lay in a calm, quiet sleep ; and 
those who 11nxiously watched around the bed of the dying saint, could 
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hardly tell when the happy spirit winged its flight to the God who gave 
it: 

" One g~n1.le sigh his feU-ers broke, 
We BC!\rce could say 'He's gone,'" 

so peacefully and softly was he released from the " tenement of 
clay." Our dear friend, we are thankful to say, was mercifullY. spared 
any very acute suffering. He has not long remained in the wilderness 
after his pastor's departure-whom he laboured with and served so 
faithfully. What a meeting in the glory world must that have been I 
I had the pleasure of seeing our friend several times during his illness; 
a'D:d found that his mind was calmly resting on the Lord's love and 
faithfulness: "He knew in whom he had believed:" and in the time 
of his trial and affliction, there was his comfort and salvation found. 
His great anxiety was his dear wife and a very sev(lrely afflicted 
daughter. When speaking of his probable dissolution, he said to me, 
"Yon know, the grace of God does not take away our natural affec
tions-quite the reverse." I ventured to suggest to him, that his 
labours in connection with the Tabernacle had been very heavy of late. 
To this he at first demurred ; and although rather reluctantly acknow
ledging that there was some truth in the remark, he gave me to 
understand it had been a "labour of love." My last visit to him was 
a few days before his death. In the morning I received this short 
note from him : " Dear Friend-Come and see me this evening. E. 
BUTT, in bed." Of course I complied. I found him pillowed up in 
bed; but what a change a few days had wrought : his breathing was 
most difficult and distressing ; his lips were dark and clammy ; 'his 
full eye was sunken and dull; and his body ·had wasted to a shadow.
He was still supported with a full assurance of his interest in t,he 
Redeemer's blood. He stated quietly that he did not think the medical 
treatment he was under was doing him any good ; and appeared to be 
waiting resignedly the issue. There was a beautiful large print Bible 
lying on the bed (sent him specially by the Committee of the Sunday 
School Union,) and he appeared to have been enjoying the reading of 
the word. When I left, he took my hand in both his, and warmly 
shook me, saying, "The Lord bless you and yours." I' left with the 
impression that I should not again see him in this world. 

It has been my privilege to know Mr. Butt for about fifteen years, 
during the last ten of which I have been brought into close connection 
with him ; and I think I never knew a more consistent, energetic, and 
industrious Christian : truly he was "in labours more abundant." 
Visiting the sick, attending to church matters, presidi~g at meetings, 
and seeking suitable ministers, occupied much of his time. The 
Aged Pilgrims' Society he laboured much for, being an active member 
on the Committee, and one of the Trustees to the Hornsey Asylum ; a 
similar office he also maintained in connection with the Surrey 
Tabernacle Benefit Society. As a strict business man he was highly 
valued. This, I think, is fully proved from the fact that the position 
he held at the time of his decease he had occupied with increasing 
confidence for forty-four years. About the year 1828 he entered the 
Sunday School Union, at the age of eighteen. The Union at that time 
was a very small concern, employing only two or three persons ; now 
it is an extensive establishment. When he had completed forty years 
service with the Union, and risen to a most responsible position in its 
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management, the Committee, in the kindest manner, presented him 
wiLh a handsome easy chair, bearing on it this inscription :-

" Presented to Mr, EowARD BUTT, by the Committee of the Sunday School Union 
11s 11, token of their esteem, and in commemoration of his having completed 40 years ,,f 
faithful service to that Society.-December 18, 1868." 

In 1871, the Committee very kindly relieved him of a portion of his 
duties, thus shortening his hours at the office. On this becoming 
known to his fellow-labourers, they presented to Mr. Butt a pleasing 
testimonial of their high regard for his Christian character. 

I hope it may not be considered out of place to mention how highly 
the Church valued his services in the position of Deacon-not only 
since Mr. Wells's decease, but for many years previous. In conjunction 
with his brother officers, he watched and worked most assiduously, and 
with no sm.eJl share of anxiety, for the Church at the Surrey Taber
nacle for ·<Wer twenty-five years. His labours as Secretary, in con
nection with the building of the New Surrey Tabernacle were very 
heavy. Still the labour-as he stated-was a labour of love; and it 
was lightened by the assurance that such services were fully appreciated 
by his brethren. Years previous to the erection of the new chapel, the 
Church gave Mr. Butt a substantial proof of their high regard for him. 
I remember being present at a very crowded meeting, held in the old 
Surrey Tabernacle, about fourteen years since, when the Church and 
congregation presented him with a handsome silver salver, on which 
was laid a purse containing one hundred and fifty bright new sovereigns. 
The salver bore the following inscription :-

" Presented, with e. purse of one hundred and fifty sovereigns, to Mr. Edward Butt, 
by the Church and Congregation at the Surrey Tabernacle, Borough Road, as a token 
of Christian regard, March 17, 1859.--J. Lawrence, E. Edwards, J. Thwaites, J. Carr, 
H. Attfield, T. Howard, Deacons; James Wells, Minister." 

Out of the six deacons whose names are attached to this testimonial, 
three have passed to their rest, also the pastor, and now the recipient 
of the gift. As I have said, for about a quarter of a century he was 
the Church's willing servant ; and to within a few days of his death he 
continued to labour. I believe I am correct in saying that the list of 
Ministers, which appeared on last month's cover of the Vessel, was 
written by him in bed. 

The illness which terminated in his decease, first caused some 
anxiety with his friends in the summer of last year. He was advised 
a change of air, and with considerable reluctance, he went to East
bourne. But the change had not the desired effect, and he returned to 
town. A very trying cough came on, accompanied with shortness of 
breath, followed with a great failing of strength. Still he persevered 
in his duties till near the end of the year. I think the last time he 
was at the Tabernacle was the first Sunday in December, when he pre
sided at the administration of the Lord's Supper, and gave an address. 
From that time he gradually sunk, until the Lord took him to himself. 
Had he been spared to the 22nd of March, he would have completed his 
62nd year. I had the sorrowful privilege to see him after his decease, 
and when I had taken the last look at the countenance of him who for 
many years I had looked upon as a Christian counsellor, and loving 
friend, I read the following plain inscription engraved in brass on the 
lid of the coffin: "Edward Butt, died 18 February, 18i3. Aged 6:.? 
years." R. 
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"'l'hey are not lost! t.hey are within tho door 
That shuts out. loss; and evi,1·y hurtful thing; 

With angels bright; and loved ones gone before, 
In thoir Redeemer's presence evermore; 

And God Himself, their Lord, nnd Judge, and King!" 

IT was Sunday afternoon, March 10, 1S72, that our esteemed brother 
JAllES WELLS WM delivered from the mortal pains and groans of 

an earthly tabernacle. Tl1e scene in the Surrey Tabernacle that even
ing will never be forgotten by the sorrowing sympathisers, who heard 
brother EDWARD BUTT'S report of the last moments of their pastor. 
It was not by any design on our part,· that· on the tenth day of March 
this year, we hold our anniversary of THE EARTHEN VESSEL, in John
son Street Chapel, near Notting-Hill Gate, The announced wish of 
the Strict Baptist Society caused us to alter our meeting to Monday, 
March the 10th. As that will be the first anniversary of our departed 
brother Wells's falling asleep (so far as the body is concerned), we 
earnestly invite our ministers, brethren and friends, from all parts, to 
meet with us in Johnson Street Chapel, on the said Monday, March 10, 
at two o'clock precisely, to spend one hour and a half (previous to our 
brother Crowther's sermon) in solemn prayer to our God and Father; 
on behalf of our Churches, who are without under-shepherds to go in 
and out before them. Christian brethren and sisters in Christ, let us 
meet in anion of heart and soul, smTound the Mercy-Seat, and plead the 
promise om Redeemer gave us before He returned to His Father's 
house on high. 

A CHRISTIAN EPISTLE TO THE EDlTOR OF THE "EARTHEN VESSEL.'' 
BY HIS OWN BROTHER, 

[We cannot withhold the following loving note from our affectionate 
brother John; althoug~ it may be considered private. Thousands of 
our readers will peruse it with holy delight.] 

MY DEAR B:aoTHll CHARLEs,-I greet you well on the eve of your natal 
day. God bleEs you and hold you up many years for the glory of His name 
and truth. 

Years roll on ; and with them cares and life, and also mercies. By mercies 
we have been holden up ; and those mercies endure. 

Why (though tempted every day, and though falling many times a day,) we 
still stand and must stand is, because our God will have mercy on whom He 
will have mercy. And having had mercy on us in our low estate, goodness 
and mercy follow UB still. 

God's mercy manifested in Christ humbles the soul. The soul then flows 
out to His goodness ; it desires to be wholly His and to be wholly like Hirn ; and 
God sees this desire, and He looks upon it as His own image, He recognizes 
it as His image in us, and Be accepts it and us as His own workmnnship. He 
who loved us when dead in trespasses aud 8ins, will not hate us when alive, 
though in trespasses and sins, if we are fighting against them. \Vhen we 
were yet without Atrength, in due time Christ <lied for tl1e ungodly ; while 
we were Binncrs Chi·ist died for us. lliud1 more then, uow being ju~tificd by his 
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blood we shall be savod from wrath through him. Here is a verse useful to 
me for self examination :-

" We 11re healed by hie stripes. Would'st thou Bdd to the Word?" 
No I no I no I His blood atones. His blood justifies. His blood clcanRes. 
His blood heals. It ie enough I 

"Nothing but thy blood, 0 J eeue, can relieve us of our smart." 
But this can. We trust to it solely, wholly and alone. We are satisfied 
with it as the healing balm ; and rejoice it is of heavenly virtue. 

When I was suddenly cast down with this heart disease, last May, I looked 
about for my evidence of safety. It was at band. It was this, " To him that 
worketh not but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is 
counted for righteousness." Christ is made of God unto me righteousness. I 
believe it. I know whom I have believed. The verse before quoted says, 

"The beet robe of heaven He bids thee put on, 
Oh, oouldet thou be better. a.rr11yed ?" 

I answer no! no I no! I want no other, nor to add the least thing to this. 
" J eeue, Thy blood and righteousness 
My glory are my beauteous dress." 

Now these truths stated plainly and fully in preaching, take away all merit, 
all boasting, all conceit of creature excellence ; and they offend " The Christ
ian World." But having these sovereign and sovereignly free blessings to 
dispense ; and having God's presence and blessing in dispensing them ; my 
prayer is that you may not be permitted to come down from your holy stand
ing to strive with the potsherds of the earth. I am thankful that, . in this 
world, any are tolerated to preach the simple truth. I have, for myself, often 
been thankful for this. I have often felt that men of Gospel truth, of what
ever name, cannot be loved for the truth they deliver ; no! they are hated. 
But God who enables men to sta..nd, procures for them toleration until their 
testimony is complete. Therefore I pray that, as you are great in labonra, 
great in the power of the gospel, great in the bedewings of the Holy Ghost, 
and great in faith and love, so you may be great also in subjugation of the 
old man, great in reticence when you a.re reviled, and great in hope that this 
also shall turn to your advantage ; and it shall if you do not seek to justify 
yourself. 

Now we come to your VESSEL anniversary. You press me to be present on 
the 10th of March. This is what I can say: If I am alive, and able to be 
with you, it will be the Lord putting honour upon me. I shall rejoice if I 
may be with you some pa.rt of the .day. But, unless I am marvellously re
stored, I shall not be able to do more than show myself. 

That notice of my Annual Report deluded you into the idea that I was 
again at my post. I am at home, and that is all that can be said at present. 

Now I come again to your birthday. May you be in the SPrnl'r on the 
Lord's day. May you have an enlarged and enriching blessing in your own 
soul ; and a new-birth blessing for your people on your 67th birthday. 

0 Grace ! Grace I Grace ! What do we not owe thee I With love to all 
do I remain, Ever your loving brnther, 

Portsmouth, 8th ~'ebruury, 1873. J oHN. 

[ The following address has spontaneously originatrd with, and is issued by tlw Deacons 
of the Baptist Ol11wc/1 nieetin,q at Johnson St,wt Chapel, Notting Hill Gate, out qf' 
respect to tl1eir Pastor, tl1e Editor of" Tlw Ettrtken Vessel."] 

TO THE READERS OF "THE EARTHEN VESSEL," AND FRIENDS OF 
THE EDITOR. 

'fHE.kindly manner with which you received our address last year, by your 
presence and help, induces us once more to make this unsolicited appeal in 

prospect of the forthcoming anniversary of this publication to you again. We 
have longed for such a. meeting once more. It was a holy day, a joyous day, a 
day of great spil'itual fe11Bting, and of high intellectual dcvclopmcut of the holy 
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principles which are the pole star of our souls, whereby we ca11 11avigatc the sea of 
life and gain the shores of bliss securely. l•'ew will doubtless cvc1· forget the 
gladdened faces, and the hearty greeting that cha1·acterised the various gatherings 
on that nay, which things are no small matte1·s to the Christian dm-ing his pil
grimage in this world of sorrows. Whilst we desire to do justice to our kind 
friends in thus acknowledging their hea1·ty good wishes to the Editor of Tlte 
Etwtlwn Vessel, we feel in all fairness to him, (as one who labours so assiduously, 
honestly, if not perfectly, for the churches of Christ), that he has a claim of love 
and help upon us, and we consider we ought to encourage him still to labour in 
his great work, as a Preacher and Editor of this very useful publication, '1.'hc 
Ea,·th.en Vessel. Not that he needs such things as a stimulant; his heart being 
too deeply in the matter. We have proved that he is ready to spend and be spent 
for his Master CHRIST, either by editing or preaching. Yet as a man he. is sensible 
of the kindly graces of bis brethren, and is made happy when he knows his labours 
are appreciated ; and with greater zest applies himself to the work and service of 
the church. Let us, therefore, dear friends, help him, cheer him, give him some 
tangible proof that we do value a life so indefatigably devoted to that which, so 
far as pecuniary results are concerned, is a work demanding sacrifices on bis 
part, but to us of great gain, even to the salvation of some of our souls. Yes I we 
owe him much. Our respect can be shown him by our prayers, which we know 
he much esteems; by our kindly gifts, by our presence at the meeting, by seeking to 
circulate The Eartll,(J11, VeBBel still more widely, and by inviting our friends to the 
anniversary. We will give you a hearty good welcome at Johnson-street; and may 
the presence of the God of all truth be there. For without HIM, friends and 
brethren, deacons and ministers, editors and pastors, yea every other means and in
strumentality for our comfort, or for the spread of the knowledge of the glorious 
Gospel of the Blessed God, are but poor fragile things-ineffectual to any good 
results. But with Him we are great-we a.re happy-we are holy-we a.re 
heavenly. 

May the kind Lord be gracious to deal favourably with us; granting us His 
presence. Then shall we have a good day, for the glory of our God and Christ, for 
our souls, and encouraging to the Editor. 

Grace, mercy, and truth to the Church of Christ throughout all ages. So prays 
yours in the Gospel, 

The Deacons of Johnson Street Chapel, ·. 
E.:BURD, E. SPARROW, F. F. RUSHMER, 
W. EDWARDS, J. ROWLEY, W. JAMES. 

Remittances will be kindly received by Mr. F. F. Rushmer, 63, Artesian Road, 
Bayswater. 

SOUL-ASCEND IN GS. 
" He brought me to the lianqaetlng hoasc ; and his banner over me was Jove."-So!omon·s 

Song, ii, 4. 

Lord Jesus, a smile from thy face,
An encouraging word from thy moutli

A feeling within of thy grace,
A mellowing gale from the south,

What rapturous feelings they give ; 
How upwards I soar with delight ; 

'Tis then, and then only, I live 
With joys unalloyed and bright. 

If engaged with thls life and its cares, 
I quit them to commune with thee; 

Leave behind all my worldly affairs 
A glimpse of thy glory to see ! 

There's nought upon earth can compare, 
With a melting of heart at thy feet: 

'Tis blessed indeed to be there-
'Tis the joy upon earth.most complete. 

Lord Jesus, now with me remain ; 
Let thy visit be gracious and long ! 

Still nearer access may I gain ; [ strong ; 
i May my love be more warm and more 
i May my heart be more tunecl to thy praise; 
, '.l'o my feelings within may it burn; 
' Of thy love may I sing in my lays, 
[ And love thee again in return. 

J. T. D. P. 

LovE is the fulfilment of every divine law, the end of the Everlasting 
Gospel, the perfecting grace in every saint, and the evident token of 
salvation ·-for no soul can ever stand before the book of the Law, nor 
before tli~ book of Life, if destitute of Divine Charity (1 Cur, xvi. 
22 ).-Huntingwn. 
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"THE MAN CHRIST JESUS." 
THE SEVEN SHEPHERDS AND THE EIGHT PRINCIPAL MEN.* 

EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON 

BY R. A. LAWRENCE, 
Mtntsler of Ebenezer Chapel, Bermondsey 1rew Roaa. 

" And this man shall be the peace, when the Assyrian shall come into our land : 
and when he shall tread in our palaces, then shall we raise against him seven 
shepherds, and eight principal men."-Micah v. 5. 

THERE can be no question but what the "man " referred to here 
is the Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious God-man Mediator. If 

we were without the context, that verse in Ephesians 2nd, would prove 
it to us. "For He is our peace who hath made both (Jew and Gentile) 
one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition between us." 
I said" Ifwe were without the context," but we are not; and, I am 
sure the 2nd and 4th verses both speak of the dear Redeemer, and of 
His glorious work ; I do like the way that 4th verse ends ; it says " For 
now shall He be great unto the ends of the earth ; " ap.d I'll tell you 
what it is ; if you get into the "ends-of-the-earth-position" in your 
own experience, you will find Him " great" indeed, and what is more, 
you will need His greatness ; yea, none but a great God will do for you. 

However, to our text. We have First, the Manhood, or the humanity 
of Jesus Christ set before us, by the words " This Man." Secondly, 
when he shall be the peace. In a time of invasion: when the Assy
rian shall come into our land." Thirdly, the standard raised against 
Him: "Seven shepherds and eight principal men." Just let me say 
before we go any further, that the word Man should not be in our 
Bibles, as it is not in the original ; and may be left out, as you will see 
by its being put in italics. I am glad it is NOT in the original ; and I 
am glad it IS in our Bibles ; I am glad it is not in the original, because 
we are at liberty to leave it out ; put our finger over the word Man, 
and put in any name or character we like of the dear Redeemer which 
is found in the word of God. Hence, if we like to read it, " This 
King," "this Mediator," " this Priest," we are quite at liberty to do so, 
and some of these characters may suit us nicely this morning ; still I 
am glad the word Man is here, for had He not have been Man, He 
could never have saved you and me. The poet speaks sweetly of this, 
and says, 

"Till God in human flesh I see, 
My thoughts no comfort find ; 
The holy, just and sacred Three 
Are terrors to my mind.'' 

And the doctrine of God manifest in the flesh is to my mind a sweet 
one ; for what hope could you and I have apart ft:om this ? Let us go to 
the Word and see what that says about this Man. We read in Genesis that 
"God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him." 
This means, of course, in the morallikeness of God ; such was man, when 
he came from the hands of his Maker, but you would search in vain the 

• We have a series of papers on the above remarkable characters; but we 
stand back this month, in order that our brother in Christ, Mr. R. A. Lawrence, 
may take the lead,-ED, 

G-
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wide world o'er for a man like this now. Not one trait of the Divine 
likeness is left. Sunk in sin, they arc black as the devil, dead in tres
passes and in sins, and far off from God, by wicked works. 'l'his is the 
truth, friends, though men may dislike it and fight against it. But 
now come to this Man-the Lord Jesus Christ, " whose life was pure, 
without a spot, and all His nature clean." Oh, friends, Jesus Christ is 
the express image of God : the exact likeness of God. We know, of 
rourse_, He was God, but I am now speaking of His manhood, and that 
was a perfect manhood. Again, let us look at Him in another way, and 
I am sure we shall see beauty in Him as " the Man." " The 
children therefore being partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself 
likewise took part of the same." Yes, He whose life was pure, suffered 
for the sins of His people. I think I have told you before that I have 
heard people talk of Jesus weeping at the grave of Lazarus, of His 
sleeping, of His being weary, and sitting on the well ; and they have 
called these the "sinless infirmities of the dear Redeemer." Well, I 
know what the good men mean; but still I do not like the term ; 
what they call His " sinless infirmities," I call " the very perfection of 
His manhood." Yes, we have in Hin;i a perfect man. 

We have, then, in Him this twofold view of this man : first, " in the 
image of God ;" and secondly, "in the likeness of sinful flesh;" yet 
without sin. There are many precious things said in the Word about 
Him as a man. Joseph was a type of Christ, and we are told of him 
that he was a man, discreet and wise. Now surely you see Jesus here: 
He is discreet and wise. Joseph, you know, shewed his discretion by 
laying up a store for the people. I am sure Jesus has done this : He 
has laid up a store for His people to eat as long as time shall last ; yea, 
more, to all eternity. Then, Joseph said on one occasion, "Wot ye not 
that such a man as I can certainly divine ?" I believe he told a fib in 
saying so, but it is true of our Jesus :_ He is possessed of divine fore'
knowledge. If yon want a proof ofit, and of his discretion, go to the well 
of Samaria, and see Him there telling that poor creature of all s~ had 
done : " Thon hast had five husbands, and he whom thou now hast is 
not thy husband ;" thus charging home sin upon her conscience, and 
doing it in such a way as to make her leave Him and go into the city, 
and say-" Come, see a man that told me all things that ever I did; is 
not this the Christ ?" See his discretion again in discovering the proud 
thought of His disciples, when they had been talking among themselves 
as to who should be the greatest. Then David, too, he was another 
nice type of Christ. He, we are told, was a man after God's own heart. 
Really, there is so much said about This Man in the Word of God, that 
one hardly knows where to begin to talk about it. We are told this 
precious truth, that "This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with 
them." Ungodly men said it in scorn and contempt ; they laid special 
stress on the word man : what they spake in contempt, we own and 
love; we, too, lay special stress on the word MAN I We rejoice in the 
fact that He does receive sinners and eats with them. Again, we are 
told that " Never man spake like this man." He never, when on earth, 
spoke one useless word, nor does He now. Oh, you that have realized, 
you that have sat at His feet and listened to His words, tell me if 
they have been in vain? Tell me if you could not say on hearing 
them-" Never man spake like this man?" Then we are told that 
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"Thie man, because He continueth ever, bath an unchangeable priest
hood." Yon see it is because He continneth ever. Thie must be an 
encouraging-a sweet-a blessed theme for the Christian, in the mid11t 
of ch~nges around us, to know " This man continueth ever," and ever 
remams the same. Though this man is exalted, yet he is a man still ; 
yes, 

" Though now exalted up on high, 
He bends on earth a brother's eye; 
Ancl still remembers, in the skies, 
His tears, and agonies, and cries." 

Again, we are told of Jacob, that there wrestled a man with him ; and 
who was this but the man Christ Jesus; and with whom does He 
wrestle? With poor sinners. Why does He wrestle with them ? To 
take the conceit ont of them. He wrestles with me very often, and He 
always prevails : He takes all the strength out of me-puts my thigh 
out of joint, as it were,-makes me feel what a poor helpless thing I am; 
and then I begin to wrestle with Him again. We are told that a man 
stood before Joshua with a sword in his hand; and again, Goliath said, 
" give me a man, that he may fight with me." But when the man 
came-the appointed One by God to deliver lsrael-we find he despised 
him, for he said-" Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the 
fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field." But the sequel shewed 
who was the conqueror. We cannot fail to see- here David as a type of 
the glorious Man, who was to destroy the Goliath, the enemy of his 
people. Again, we are told that the Lord will " make a man more 
precious than the golden wedge of Ophir." And is He not: is not a 
hope in Him above everything? If we have a hope in Him, then, let 
us lose all, we are still happy. But take this away, and we may have 
all-we may have gold heaped up together so that the world would not 
hold it-and yet be poor, and then sink into hell at last. Again, we 
are told that " a man shall be as a hiding place." A hiding place is 
a place of shelter, a retreat ; a hiding place is something yon can get 
into ; and abstract deity would be no shelter for you and me. But a 
wounded, a bruised, a spear-pierced Christ, we can get into, and shelter 
in Him : I speak in figure of course, but you will understand me. 
May the Lord give us to see more of the preciousness of that word man, 
for it forms the link that unites us to Him. I will repeat the words of 
the poet again, for nothing more expresses my feelings this morning-

" Till God in human flesh I see, 
My thoughts no comfort find ; 
The holy, just, and sacred Three 
Are terrors to my mind. 

But if Emanuel's face appear, 
My hope, my joy begins ; 
His name forbids my slavish fear; 
His grace subdues my 'sin." 

This man shall be the peace. " The work of righteousness shall be 
peace." And is it not so ? The law comes with its threatenings
" for every idle word that men shall speak they shall give an account 
thereof in the day of judgment." When the law comes in with its 
thundering in this way-" Pay me that thou owest ;" when it goes on 
cursing,·cursing, and cursing, there is not much peace then. If you 
know anything of'this experience you will want Christ as the hiding 
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place then. I remember once in my life (and I think it was the only 
time I was ever guilty of such a thing) taking a little halfpenny picture 
from a shop : I had" been buying some, and I managed to get this one 
unnoticed. Well, do you know when I got out I set-to, and ran all the 
way home, and when I got there every knock I heard at the door I 
thought it was the policeman. I could not tell anyone what I had 
done, the fact of it was I was afraid. This is a simple illustration, but 
I think it will answer the purpose. Do not you and I know what it is 
to be afraid to lay down of a night, for fear of waking up in torment ? 
Well, " the work of righteousness shall be peace." Let Christ be beheld 
as the one who has drained the cup of wrath, so that there is none left 
for yon and me, then we shall have peace, and not before. Again, we 
might use the figure of a man in debt : I should imagine a man that 
owes a deal of money could not have much peace : he would be in con
tinual terror, not daring to show his face at a window or door. But 
let some one step in and pay the whole: there is no more fear. Just 
so it is with the child of God. Let him see his debt paid in the person 
of Jesus, and he iR happy : • 

" Payment He cannot twice demand-
First at my bleeding Suret;r's hand, 

.And then again at mine.' 

Then, we are told, "The mountains shall bring peace." Yon know 
what mountains are, strong, high, stable things ; and I am sure we may 
say this of the attributes of our God. Yon might as well try to over
turn Gibraltar itself with your little finger, as overturn one of· them. 
This is a subject the saints can rejoice in, especially when privileged to 
see they are interested in this God. Then they can sing-

" Yes, I to the end shall endure, 
.As sure as the earnest is given; 
More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heaven.'' 

" .All that His heavenly _Father gave, 
His hands securely keep.'' 

When this man spake here on earth-when the poor disciples. were 
tossed about on the sea, what a calm took place I And it is just so in 
our own experiences: when He speaks to our hearts, I will defy any 
storm to rage. This man shall be the peace. I am not a member of 
the Peace Society, but I am half one : I hate war ; I detest it from my 
heart. Men may talk of the " glories of war," but to my mind it is 
something awful. At the same time I do not believe in peace at any 
price. But the heart of man, by nature, is at war with God. He hates 
Him, and desires not the knowledge of His ways. If this has been 
overcome, it is because this man has been at work and destroyed the 
natural enmity, and put love in its stead,. The spear then becomes 
changed into a prnning hook. I was once at war with election ; but 
the Lord came and revealed Christ unto me as the first elect ; . then the 
people as chosen in Him. Since then I have loved it : no more war 
against it now. Then the atonement: we were at war with this. And 
lastly, we were once at war with the promises of God. We, in the mad 
enmity of our hearts, found fault with Him because of the freeness of 
them, and because they were without conditions. But we cannot do so 
now ; on the contrary, the language of our hearts is : 
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"Wore not Thy Jove as llrm as free, 
Thou soon wouldst take it, Lord, from me." 

But, secondly, the time spoken of: when. "'fhis man shall be the 
peace when the Assyrian shall come into our land." Now, I do not 
want to call people names, but I do not believe the Lord will find 
fault with me if I call the Assyrian a blasphemous old wretch. Look 
how he spoke to Hezekiah-" Let not thy God in whom thou trustest 
deceive thee." He has flung that lie in my face many times : " Don't 
you suppose the Lord will appear here for you, for He will not." And 
many a time, as I said, I have been half inclined to believe him, 
especially if the Lord has kept me waiting for a little time. Then it 
may signify any opposing power : Satan, sin, the world, all bring their 
power to bear upon the Christian ; he is like a vessel toseed on the 
stormy sea ; he sings at times-

" Beset with snares on every kctnd, 
In life's uncertain path I stand." 

And-
" .Are these the blessings we expect ? 

Is this the lot of God's elect?" 

But you shall find rest. This Man shall be the peace. 
But, thirdly, when they come into the palaces. This is very dread

ful. What is me.ant by the palaces ? I think we might take it to 
refer to the truths of the Word of God. And the devil comes in here 
sometimes and says-'' Do you suppose you are one of the elect ; why 
just look at yourself; it is presumption." He brings his temptations 
to bear with such power on the soul that we are inclined to believe him, 
and say, "No, I do not think I am." Then, another way in which he 
comes into the palaces (and here he becomes pious) is thus-" It is 
very hard to suppose that God has chosen some and left others ; why 
He is too merciful for that; He could not be so unkind." Oh, it is 
fearful when he comes into the palaces in this way. But then the 
standard raised against him-" Seven shepherds, and eight principal 
men I" Seven, you are aware, means perfection. So here we have the 
perfect shepherd character of the dear Redeemer. David was a nice 
type of the dear Redeemer as the good Shepherd, when the lion and 
bear came to devour the flock, and he rescued them out of their hands. 
And in the 10th of John we have a true description of Him as the 
good Shepherd, that lays down His life for t~ sheep. This is what the 
believer brings to bear against the enemy of souls when he comes 
against them, and against the truth of God, viz., tlte perfection of the 
shepherd-character of the dear Redeemer. This is the standard He 
brings to bear against all the railing accusations of the enemy. Then, 
eight principal men. Eight signifies resurrection, -i.e., that which 
follows number seven ( or perfection), and this is a standard the Christian 
may raise against the adversary, ah, when He comes iu like a flood, and 
seems aa if he would carry all before him. May God help you to raise 
this standard against him : the standard of the death of the dear 
Redeemer, who in His perfect shepherd-character laid down His life for 
His sheep : the standard of the resurrection of the dear Redeemer, as 
represented by the eight principal men; eight signifying resurrection, 
and the principal men meaning the testimony of His servants concern
ing the resurrection ; and may He give us to realize, as we pass through 
time, that He is our peace, and His name shall have the praise, 
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" THE INTERPRETER" OF GOSPEL TRUTH. 
"I SAY THE TRUTH IN CHRIST : I LIE NOT." 

THE second part of " The Inte,preter" has bee~ forwarded t-o us; 
from its pages we select a few sentences which well sustain the 

opinion we previously expressed of this great effort on the part of Mr. 
C. H. Spurgeon, to carry vivid and decided illustrations of the Gospel 
of the grace of God into the homes-and, if God will-into the hearts 
of tens of thousands of people in this our native land-and to the 
dwellers on more distant shores. 

We are often told by good people who sometimes hear Mr. Spurgeon, 
that he confounds his statements of truth with offers of salvation indis
criminately; and with free-will and duty-faith invitations. We are 
not prepared to deny such assertions. One thing we have proved. 
Between Mr. Spurgeon's published works, and the pulpit or platform 
discourses of such men as Talmage, Henry Ward Beecher, Landells, 
and others, who are considered popular men, there is a striking contrast. 
The mighty orators to which we have referred, never bring forth clear 
and unmistakable developements of salvation as the results of free, un
conditional, distinguishing, and invincible grace : never. But, read 
the following sentences from Part 2 of The Interpreter. On Hebrews xi., 
he says:-

" The faith of Abraham was tried in many fires; and so must ours be. 
Will it stand the test? Al:e we resting upon the faithfulness and omni
potence of God? Any pillars less strong than these will give way beneath 
us. The faith of God's elect, WHICH IS THE GIFT 01!' GOD j and THE WORK OF 
THE HOLY SPIRIT, will endure, and overcome, and land us safely in the pro- -
mised inheritance. Have we this faith, 9r not? May the Lord grant us this 
most precions grace ! " 

Nothing sounder can be found in Gill, Goodwin, Owen, Philpot, or 
Gadsby. But we turn to another page; and here are The Interpreter's 
words on Romans the Ninth ; as deep and as solemn a chapter, as any 
in Paul's epistles. He says:-

" In this chapter the Apostle illustrated the doctrine of Election by the 
history of the households of Abraham and Isaac, in which the will of the 
Lord made differences hrespective of merit. Here Paul brings us into a 
great deep ; but if we only wish to know what God reveals, and no more, we 
may safely follow where the Scripture leads. ELECTION IS NOT A FIT SUBJECT 
FOR IDLE CURIOSITY; neither is it to be PASSED OVER IN NEGLECT j for whatever 
is taught us in the Word, is profitable for some gracious purpose." 

The Jnterpre!,er here hits hard at thousands of preachers; faithfully 
he, indirectly, reproves them for the sin of ignoring, or" passing over 
in neglect," the doctrine of Election altogether ; and some boldly put 
man's free-will, where God's sovereign choice ought:,-.and ever will, 
stand. But we must give another paragraph, because of its sweet and 
truthful harmony. On Roman ix. 11-18, we have the fonowing com
ment:-

" God passed by Esau, and gave Jacob the Covenant blessing. This is a 
£act to be believed, and not to be made a matter for human judgment. Who are 
we that we should summon Jehovah to our bar? God is righteous in all His 
ways. We find that Esau despised his birthright; and sold it for a mess of 
pottage ; and so, by his actions abundantly justified, as w~ll as fulfilled the 
purpose of God. 
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" How it ought to humble us when we remember that we have no claim 
upon God. I£ he should leave us to go on in sin, and perish, we have no right 
to. complain, for we deserve it. How earnestly and humbly should we implore 
I-I1m to look upon us in mercy, and save us with His great salvation! 'Who
soever cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out' is the voice of Jesus, and 
whe_ther _we see it or not, it is quite consistent with the Predestination taught 
us m this chapter. THE LoRD HAS A CHOSEN PEOPLE ; and yet His Gospel is 
to ~e preached to every creature. BelieYe ; but do not cavil. When we 
believe on the Lord Jesus, we are in the way to make our calling and election 
sure-(that is, to ourselves). Only by faith can we be assmed that the Lord 
has called and chosen us." 

We are so decided for, and delighted with, the WHOLE TRUTH AS 
REVEALED, that we must ever speak well of that man who speaks well 
of Christ, of His people, and of His Gospel ; let that man be where, or 
"!'ho, he may. 

THE LATE JOHN STEVENS ON BAPTISM, 
THE LORD'S SUPPER, AND CHURCH FELLOWSHIP. 

(Concluded from page 49.) 

TO admit what is termed Open Communion, would be holding one 
faith in judgment, and '[J'T"actising another in our conduct. This is 

what no honest man can submit to, if he be aware of the inconsistency. 
If a church ought to be formed according to the Scriptures, and it be 
acknowledged, that, they require all believers to be baptized, then, the 
church ought to consist of baptized believers only ; and it would be 
contrary to Paul's injunction to thtl Corinthian church, to allow of op
posite sentiment and practice in the same society. "Now, I beseech 
yon, brethren, in the name of our Lord J esns Christ, that ye all speak 
the same thing, and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye 
be perfectly joined together in the same mind, and in the same judg
inent."-1 Cor. i. 10. Can it be thought, the writer of these words 
viewed the subject of strict communion, as Mr. Hall does now? How 
can a church speak the same thing, when one part of it is contending 
for Predobaptism, and the other for adult bapism ? One pleads that 
carnal persons are to be baptized; the other, that none but spiritual 
persons are proper subjects. One says, whosoever is rightly baptized 
shall be saved; the other, that very many of those who are rightly 
baptized are eternally lost. One says, "If thou beli"evest thou mayest ;" 
the other, if thy father believes thou mayest. One affirms baptism is 
a figure- of the sufferings and death of Christ, also of his burial and 
resurrection ; the other, that it is a sign of our enjoyment of those 
things, in a life of holiness, and not a figure of Christ's death and re
surrection. One considers mitch water to be requisite to the due ad
ministration of the ordinance-and seeks a convenient place accordingly; 
the other believes a few drops only to be needful : the former uniformly 
maintains immersion to be the only right way of performing the ordi
nance ; the latter speaks sometimes of sprinkling, and at other times 
of pouri'ng, as equally right ; but that plunging is not Scriptural ! One 
supposes his natural seed to be entitled to Gospel-blessings, as being 
the children of godly parents ; the other believes that they have no 
claim on any such foundation : the former speak of coming to Christ 
by Abraham; the latter of coming to Abraham by Christ.-Gal. iii, 29. 
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One believes that whosoever has a right to baptism, has alilo a right 
to the supper of the Lord, and that such person is required to walk in 
newness of life, and to adhere to all the ordinances of the Lord's house ; 
but the other believes that infants have a right to baptism, which can 
neither properly receive the Lord's Supper, nor walk in newness of life, 
nor attend to other branches of holy worship. Now, as the Predobaptiet 
is thus obliged to separate the two connected ordinances, through the 
circumstances and state of his young creatures, does it not amply show 
that he ·has misunderstood his Lord, relative to the subject, or person, 
proper to be baptized ? To me it is obvious that this must , be the 
case. 

Another reason occurs to me, which has some claim to notice, 0 If the 
Bapti,su were to comply with the popular scheme proposed, it would become 
impossible for thtJ pastor of sitch a mixed community, to be both FAITHFUL 
and AOCEPTABLE to his flock, Bither in his prayers or his preaching. If 
we consider him as standing at the head of the assembly, interceding 
with God for His blessing upon His people through the word ; so long 
as no particulars are specified, there is no division of mind occasioned 
by his petitions : but, presently, he feels his heart grow warm in the 
engagement, and thought less as to consequences, he prays that God 
would lead his people into all truth, not only as to doctrine, but also as 
to practise ; and that he would cause them to confess hie holy name, 
in the appointed ordinance of baptism, and not leave them to follow the 
customs of men : he prays that the saints may speak and practice the 
same thing. The Predobaptist knows his meaning, but unites not with 
him ; whilst the advocate for adult baptism feels interested, and perhaps, 
in the simplicity of his mind, mentions that part of his pastor's prayer 
afterwards, with some mark of approbation, which the Predobaptist no 
sooner hears, than he drops some hint of hie dissatisfaction, or hie disre
gard for what hie brother remarked, and this creates a coolness, at least, 
between them. To say this is not likely to be the case, is only to betray 
an ignorance of the imperfections too common to the best of men ; 
and if we suppose the pastor to enter faithfully into the subject in hie 
preaching, what may reasonably be expected to follow? If he hide the 
Scripture testimony for baptism, as being an ordinance for believers 
only, one part of his church will be discontented ; and if he faithfully 
plead for it, the other part of his charge will be dissatisfied, if not 
highly displeased. Besides, WA are to bear it in mind, that perhaps this 
pastor is a plain man, and has never been taught to act with craft, and 
to deal in ambiguous terms and phrases ; it may be he knows not how 
to flourish over the premises without affirming any sentiment, or 
making any error. Perhaps he has a tender conscience for the honour of 
God, and is constrained to speak God's Word faithfully; and if so, how 
will hie labours be acceptable to hie Predobaptiet friends ? and when 
the ordinance of baptism is administered will they be glad to see it, and 
rejoice with their brethren that others are come to follow Jesus in the 
watery way? If the preaching, praying, and singing, be close to the 
point, will they not feel very restless, or, at best, entirely careless? I 
am certain from observation and experience, the effects of such a mix-, 
ture must be often painful, and, at times, truly injurious to both parties; 
it always tends to gender a negligence of mind, as to sentiment, or un
happy disputation rises. Such characters so different in sentiment are 
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better apart, and their love for each other is more likely to be main
tained in separate societies, than by their being blended into one; for, 
if they unite, it must be at the expense of truth and faithfulness. 

Once more. General Communion would encourage the un8criptural 
custom of sprinkling babes, and of infant communion, with other erro
neous sentiments that follow in connection. The apostle could not say 
to such a mixed assembly, " I praise you, brethren, that ye remember 
me in all things, and keep the ordinances, as I delivered them to you ; " 
but to such a society, the words of God by the prophet would be more 
appropriate,-" Ye have changed mine ordinances." It seems highly 
unreasonable to imagine that children should be admitted to baptism 
by the apostles, and no account of the matter be anywhere recorded, 
no command be given to baptize them, nor any directions afforded on 
the subject : whether the children of Godly parents were to be baptized, 
or whether those which had but one Godly parent should be esteemed 
proper subjects ; and if it signified whether that parent was the father 
0r the mother, or whether infants in general were to be baptized I for, 
it is very certain the Scriptures nowhere give any direction on this 
lread, but all through declare, "If thou believest thou mayest ;" which 
leaves us sufficient ground to infer that if thou believest not thou mayest 
not. " He that believeth shall be saved." What may we infer from 
these -words? No less than this, "He that believeth not shall be 
damned." Surely the apostles did not require faith of some, in order 
tq baptism, and not of others. 

It seems a most absurd idea for any good man to take up, that he 
was baptized when an infant, since which time he has, in all probability, 
shown himself the enemy of God and truth, and, therefore, what can 
that ceremony have to do with him as a true Christian now? How 
could he have to do with a spiritual ordinance before he was a spiritual 
man? Or rather, does it not evidence the custom of sprinkling carnal 
babes to be a carnal ordinance and of human authority, seeing the 
subject is not required to be spiritual ? And how is it that anyone, 
while carnal, can perform what would have become his duty after re
generation, had he not done it while in an unregenerate state? These 
. things to me appear so ridiculous, that I wonder how any serious, re
flecting mind, can become their advocate. Does it make no difference 
in the ordinance whether the person be baptized when a child or when 
he is become not only a man but a good man ? To answer in the affir
mative would render it difficult to vindicate the plea of having been 
baptized in infancy, as containing proof sufficient that there remains 
no need for further baptism after conversion : and to answer in the 
negative would be making a work of grace a very unimportant thing, with 
regard to the worship of God, as well as to the character who performs 
it ; but, blessed be God there are many gracious souls to be found who 
have not so learned Christ. Hence, it appears that the pretence of 
having been baptized in infancy, is no reason why a church of baptized 
believers, should consider such persons as baptized, according to the 
Lord's command. Therefore, they are not fit.persons to admit into the 
church of Christ, not having put·on Christ, or confessed His name in 
that way of obedience which is prescribed in the Scriptures, and was 
adhered to by the churches formed under the ministry of the Apostles 
of our Lord. 
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" WHITE AS SNOW IN SALMON." 
"HE SAITH TO THE SNOW-BE THOU ON THE EARTH." 

" Q OD is everywhere, and His hand in everything" -said I to 
. myself, as I mused upon the commands of the Almighty, even 
m the world of nature; for I dearly love to put the Book of Revelation 
side by side with the books of Providence of Grace and of Nature and 
then admire the delightful harmony existi~g among them all. ' 

Lord's-day, February 2, 1873, will not soon be forgotten. The snow 
had fallen freely, and it continued to descend thicker and thicker until 
it was like a huge white blanket spread over all oar houses, foot-'paths, 
and roa.ds. A strong, cutting, cold, north-east wind was so sharp in 
my face as I tried to ascend Notting-hill-and my feet went so deep in 
the snow, that I hardly thought I could reach our chapel. Of course, 
all the dear London Christians were frightened, and very few of them 
ventured out at all. Through all the services of the day I was per
mitted to go; and retured home safely. Next day to Spalding; next 
to Peterborough ; speaking, thinking, praying, and writing of HIM in 
whose service I delight above all things in this world : but everywhere 
there was snow, frost, and wind. Nevertheless, back to London safe He 
brought me ; and, on sitting down in my study to prepare for a service 
in our own place-after trying to praise God for His many mercies unto 
me, and contemplating a little upon the white and wintry aspect all 
around-Elihu's words took possession of my mind:-

" For He saith to the snow, Be thou on the earth,"-and I found 
faith telling me my text for the evening was therein contained. I had 
been speaking, and travelling, and conversing, with many of the blessed 
saints during the three previoas days, but, there had been no anointing 
on my soul like unto that which these words produced. 

Elihu had opened up many mysteries to poor Job ; but here I saw 
him unfolding the true saving grace of God by the works of the Divine 
Power in the fields of nature. Do not lightly esteem the teachings of 
His Spirit, although the elements in the natural world are His chariots I 
Between the secret work of God's Holy Spirit in the soul, and His works 
in t~_e heavens and on the earth, there is a close analogy. See Job 
XllVll.:-

1. " He directeth ... His lightening unto the ends of the earth." 
A. flash of light darts into the soul of a sinner ; his spirit is quickened 
into a newness of life ; although whence it cometh or whither it goeth 
he cannot tell. The Light of Life is there I It is gone into the depth 
of the soul ; nothing can destroy it. · 

2. " He thundereth with the voice of His excellency ... God thun
dereth marvellously with His voice I" Yes; in the garden," Adam I 
where art thou? " Oh, how it made the poor fellow tremble I From 
off the top of Sinai, too ; and in many a rebellious heart there is the 
voice of God's thunder breaking that heart, and laying it prostrate at 
the feet of the Great Eternal. What rollings of God's thunder have I 
heard in my soul when I awfully believed He was about to send me 
down to the region of despair for ever I But, 

3. Instead of that, great things did He do for me, which we cannot 
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fully comprehend here ; nor will any man believe them-although we 
declare them ever so sincerely-Grace doeth "GREAT THINGS" indeed ; 
and that my soul knoweth righh well. 

4. " For He saith to the snow-be thou on the earth." This 
innocent and interesting figure, the Holy Ghost employeth in a variety 
of ways. It indicates a time of severity and danger. Would you have 
a peep at 

A GOOD MINISTER-AND HIS WORK ? 
Then read 2 Samuel xxiii. 20. Benaiak was an old type of a valiant 
minister of Christ. His name means-" the building of the Lord." 
Our Jesus redeemed all the members of His mystic body; and He 
sends men to gather them together, and to " build them up for a habi
tation of God through th_e Spirit." Paul declared himself to be a wise 
master-builder ; and many a church, and multitudes of precious souls, 
were builded on Christ, the foundation, by His instrumentality. Some 
ministers are scatterers, not builders ; God is their Judge. 

This Benaiah slew two lion-like men of Moab : they represent Infi
delity and Idolatry-two mighty powers against CHRIST ! When HE 
se!ldB His Gospel, in the power of the Spirit, it virtually slayeth both 
of them in the experience of saved and sanctified souls. This Benaiah 
was a daring man. " He went down, also, and slew a lion in the midst 
of a pit, IN TIME OF SNOW; " that was a dangerous effort ; but, like 
David, He was victorious. Satan coucheth down in the pit of a sinner's 
heart ; there pride, presumption, and a destructive spirit, keep the pit 
barred against any good thing, until the omnipotent arm of the Lord, 
by the Gospel, slays the enmity and pride-of the human heart; then, 
from the pit Satan is cast out, and Christ turns it into a palace where 
His throne and kingdom stand for ever. 

5. The snow is used as expressive of the intensity of the Messiah's 
purity ; as Daniel speaketh, when he saw the Ancient of Days, " Whose 
garment was white_ as snow I " Mark is very grand when speaking of 
Christ on the Mount of Transfiguration-" His raiment became shining 
-(as though the-rays of His Godhead did shine through His humanity, 
until he became)-exceeding WHITE AS SNOW; so as no fuller on earth 

• can white them." Thus, also, John, in Patmos, saith-" His head and 
his hairs were white like wool-as WHITE AS SNOW ; and His eyes were 
as a flame of fire." The entire Person of Christ-as God-Man-in 
the original and perfect purity of His nature, character, and work, 
is thus set forth by the snow. 

6. The Church is also represented by the same figure. The martyred 
and persecuted saints are specially, yea, wondrously described by the 
weeping prophet; her Nazarites were purer than snow, they were 
whiter than milk. tf any doubt the propriety of this application, let 
them turn to that excellent Gospel Psalm-the sixty-eighth,-there the 
mystery of the Gospel dispensation is as clear as the sun at noon-day. 
You have the fulness of the covenant, "Thou, 0 God, hast prepared of 
Thy goodness for the poor." This Divine Provision was all treasured 
up in Christ, when He had finished the work His Father had given 
Him to do; then" the Lord gave the word;" Jehovah, the Father, gave 
"THE WORD" which in the beginning was with Him; the Jehovah, 
the Son, gave the grand old commission-" Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the Gospel to every creature." After that, Jehovah the Spirit 
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gave the " power," without which no word of man can reach the sintter's 
heart; but the Promiser said, "Ye shall receive power after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you." How true to the letter was that promise 
fulfilled ! "Suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing 
mighty wind: it filled all the house where they were sitting. Cloven tongues 
of fire sat upon each one of them: they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost ; and began to speak with other tongues ; as THE SPIRIT gave 
them utterance:" thus" the Lord gave the word;" and great has been 
the army of them that published it ; the army now is great ; perhaps it 
will be greater still. In this army, or heaven-born company, there 
have been "Kings" who have fled through the world; the lowest of 
mankind have been raised up, and on wings of faith and love have 
risen high into the glories of the Redeemer's Kingdom I Here comes 
in that singular Scripture-" When the .Almighty scattered kings in it, 
it was white as snow in salmon ; " which sentence, as the margin shows, 
refers to the Church of Christ ; " when the .Almighty scattered kings 
for her-:--SHE was WHITE AS SNOW IN SALMON." 

Three questions arise in my mind :-1. To what part of Zion's 
history does this Scripture belong? 2. Who are the kings ; and why 
are they said to be 1:1cattered? 3. What is the mind of God in this 
description of the Church-" she was white as the snow in Salmon?" Will 
any of my Spirit-taught readers answer these questions ? Replies wjll 
be gratefully received and acknowledged by 

56, Queen's Road, Notting Hill. CHARLES WATERS BANKS.-

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

The Basis of his Success as a Preacher.- equal if not far superior to those of Charles 
Nicholas Morgan, the author of "Phren- Haddon Spurgeon. But then God never 
ology," &c., came from the north to mani- either ordained or sanctified them to the 
pulate the head of Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, work of the ministry. In the purposes of 
and to search out the natural, the intel- the Divine Mind there is predestination 
lectual, and the acquired powers which to the office; qualifications for the work of 
haverenderedhimsopopularasapreacher, that office; and a special blessing under
lecturer, and philanthropist. The results laying and flowing through all the enter
of Mr. Morgan's reviews, researches, and prises which the grace-taught man of God 
phrenological investigations, have been puts forth: hence "the language of his 
published in a threepenny pamphlet, by heart will ever be-" By the grace of God 
Passmore and .Alabaster, of Paternoster- I am what I am." In our CHEERING 

buildings; which said pamphlet is remark- WORDS for February, 1873, we have given 
able for its defence of the phrenological a leaf out of Mr. Spurgeon's book of 
science, as also for its register of the Christian experience: that testimony de
various mental organs of the upper stories clares him to be a man born of the SPIRIT 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle Pastor. -born of God, and raised up to be a 
We trust the real, the genuine, the original blessing to many thousands. .And, as a 
basis of hie success is the same, in some preacher of the Gospel, we believe the 
degree, as was spoken by " the word of the extent of his usefulness never can be mea
Lord" to Jeremiah, when the .Almighty sured here. But his wholesale production 
said unto him-" Before I formed thee in of young ministers fills us with fear for 
the belly I knew thee: and before thou the consequences. We have always had a 
earnest forth out of the womb I sanctified deep conviction that if Mr. Spurgeon could 
thee· and I ordained thee a prophet unto have entirely devoted himself to the 
the ~ations." There have been, and there preacher's and pastor's work he would 
may now be thousands of men on the earth I han been a heal~hier, a happier, ~i:'d ~ 
whose intellectual and vocal powers are safer man; but his "laudable amb1t10n 
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-has carriecl him on until he has become 
preo.oher, president, pastor, editor, author 
commentator, originator and conductor of 
orphanages, asylums, &c., &c.; and in all 
these works may Goel Almighty sustain 
and bless him to the end of his days. 
Amen, 

William Winters and his Memoirs of 
Toplady-published in London by Master 
Frederick Davis, successor to that patient, 
persevering publisher of sermons, &c., the 
late James Paul, of Chapter House Court, 
north side of St. Paul's Church-yard. 
Price one shilling. Here are four very 
notable characters to begin with. The 
late Ja.mes Paul originated the Thursday 
Penny Pulpit, and through his instrumen
tality, hundreds of thousands of sermons 
by Gadsby, Warburton, Philpot, Kershaw, 
Smart, and other Godly men, were scat
tered through the world. James Paul in
strumentally rendered great service to the 
cause of truth. But he has long since 
passed home. His honourable and excel
lent widow then carried on this publishing 
trade for some years to the perfect satis
faction of all who did business with her: 

A Hand-Book of Revealed Theology, by 
Rev. John Stock, LL.D., with Recommen
datory Preface by C. H. Spurgeon. Third 
editirm....i, r_evised and much enlarged. Lon
don : .1,lliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row. 
(Price 6s.) Here is a library of divinity 
m one volume. From "the existence of 
God " clown to "the Duties of Church 
Members "-Mr. Stock has travelled with 
such a patient perspecuity, and distinctive 
arrangement, as renders his book an es
sential and profitable accompaniment for 
every C'bristian's study. One paragraph 
from the "Introduction" will give our 
readers some idea of the whole work. 
The Dr. says, "Our theme is the science 
of the cross. We seek to present in sys
tematic form those doctrines which clus
ter round the Person and Work of Im
manuel as the Saviour of the lost. Na
tural theology can never solve the ques
tion, How shall man be just with God? 
for this is a query which nature was not 
intended to answer. To settle this point 
the Bible was inspired. This is the grand 
difficulty which the cross of Christ meets. 
Revelation alone points out to the sinner 
how he may escape the wrath to come, and 
find the road to heaven. The volume of 
nature was published too soon to contain 
any answer to the enquiry, "What must I 
do to be saved?" for it was extant before 
man fell. Prejudiced critics might find 
some fault with this production: we feel a 
holy glow of loving gratitude to the com
piler; and believe, thousands of preach
ers whose means are small, and time fo1· 
study very limited, will highly prize this 
Companion to the Bible and Concordance; 
with the blessing of God, it will greatly 
help them. 

"The Questions of the Day, and The 
Question," &c., being No. 1,093 1lfetro
politan Tabernacle Pulpit.-This mixture 
of politics and piety is unpleasant to us ; 
anditeviclentlywas so to the great preacher 
himself: nevertheless, he knew that nearly 
all the N oncons. were for a big separation ; 
and therefore he must come forth with his 
"Down with it; down with it, all ye who 
have a spark of justice left in your souls." 
If it is the will of God, and if the time is 
come, then "down with it" men certainly 
will; but we are so fearful and nervous, 
that unless the Lord sent an angel to tell 
us it was heaven's decree, we should trem
ble to advance in that work of destruction, 
to accomplish which many thousands are 
now zealously going forth. We are more 
concerned for the spiritual prosperity of 

a first class woman as a Christian and a 
publisher. She has retired. Her intelli
gent and industrious nephew, Mr. Fred
erick Davis now perpetuates the issue of 
Discourses by all the most eminent Divines. 
What some of the clergy would do without 
now and then repairing to this great store
house of Theology, it is not for us to say. 
However, at 1, Chapter House Court, they 
al ways find a large variety, and some of 
the most valuable: old and new, high and 
low, broad and narrow, every size and 
every shape. . Mr. William Winters, the 
book-worm of Walth~m Abbey, the student 
in the British Museum, and the author 
of several poems, and polemical papers, 
has dared, in these truth-rejecting days, to 
compile an original Memoir of the Life 
and writings of the renowned and revered 
Augustus Montague Toplacly; and through 
Mr. Davis he has published the same: 
.which, for correctness, style, and faithful
ness, is well adapted to the pockets, and 
plain palates of the Lord's poor people 
who live in these latter ages of the world's 
existence, when the mental powers of the 
people are become so feeble that they can
not comprehend, receive, digest, nor enjoy 
those rook-like verities, those sublime and 
substantial revelations of God's Gospel, 
:which Toplacly so powerfully expounded 
and contended for. But of Toplacly and 
this work by Mr. Winters we have some
thing to say next month, 

New York Weekly Times-came safe. 
We are muoh indebted to Mr. Lee, Will 
he send us the best Baptist paper? We 
hope tci hear from him, 

the LIVING CHURCH of CHRIST than we are 
for any other Church in the world; and 
she is now so mixed up with everything 
something, that it is hard to know where to 
find her, or what to do for her. 
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Chl-istade/pliians NOT CHRISTIANS, By 
R. Govett. London: Nisbet & Co. These 
people style themselves "The Church of 
Christ's Brethren," but Mr. Govett., after 
searching into, and well weighing their 
own test:imonv, declares they are only 
"Millenarian 'unit·arians." He says," these 
are not. Christians, but Antichri;ts. 'l'hey 
deny the Fat.her and t.hc Son in the sense 
affirmed by the Holy Ghost." We oannot 
this month do more than commend Mr. 
Govett's sixpenny book, and warn weak 
minds and speculating theorists, lest they 
be led away into the unbelief of these peo-
ple. ' 

'' England's Present Dark Crisis ; " this, 
and every subject connected with the de
cline of the Protestant Faith is ably ex
pressed in The Anti-Papal LeagU£ Maga
zine, published at 16, Prince's Street, 
Edinburgn. It IB David over again going 
to meet old Goliath. We know, in God's 
good time, on which side the victory lays; 
but then, in these times, the Lord expects 
every faithful disciple to do his duty. Woe 
to the luke-warm and the lazy when the 
Master comes ! 

Memoirs of a Professwnal Lady Nu,-se, 
by M. Stannard. London : Simpkin & Co. 
-For rich and racy narrative-for one 
continued stream of thrilling incident
and for pure expressions of faith in God, 
and love to His people, we seldom meet 
with anything to equal Mrs. Stannard's 
modest and instructive book. Extracts 
another time. 

The Last Days and the First Resur
rectu;n: Thoughts on Paul's Last Epistle.
These are pure Thoughts: to all whose 
hearts are united lovingly and faithfully 
to Christ and His Gospel, they will be very 
precious and fruitful T~oughts. Pub
lished by Fletcher, N orwtch. 

James Fackrell and his Inquirer's Hand-
1,ook are worthy of honour and of help. 
Both the author and his book must have a 
note or two. 

Literary Notes.-Sir Charles Trevelyan's 
pamphlet "on Famine Fever" opens _up a 
terrible discovery of the poverty and misery 
of London. Three millions and a half of 
people, in this elephantine Babylon, is a 
mass of immortals fearful to think of, as 
seen before us in Sir Charles's letters to 
The Times. From every quarter of the 
globe the misty and the morbid of men 
come to London. Temperance, industry, 
and the true grace of God in the heart, are 
the only remedies for the vice and the 
sLarvation now everywhere to be seen. If 
every Christian Church would put fo~th 
iLs utmost efforts to reform, to moralise, 
and (as far as God would bless) to evan
gelize their own locality, we believe a much 

better state of things might be obtained· 
Oh that we were all Christ-like in this one 
part. of His precious life: HE WENT ABOUT 

norna aoon.-Dr. H. Nelson Hardy sends 
us Hospital Out-Patient Reform.· Now 
listen! The number of out-patients is so 
immense, and the doctors so few and un
skilful, that the poor patients are in more 
clanger than if they never put themselves 
under their care. We would rather go to 
a good honest herbalist than to all the out
patients' rooms in London. Everywhere 
distress, diseases, and deaths surround us. 
Great God Almighty.! wilt thou awake 
for the help and healing of our people P-
" Harriet, I am not a child of God ! " This 
is the turning point in the experience of 
the late beloved wife of Peter Leigh, given 
in The Gospel Magazine for February: a 
simple narrative of a godly woman's travail 
of soul, which commends itself to onr 
heart as a genuine testimony to the work of 
saving grace, When complete_ we hope to 
notice it more fully.-Mr. Elliot Stock's 
New Handbook of Illustratwn is a fine 
cabinet of jewels for all who require "fillings 
up " in their public addresses.- " Christ 
and His Table Companions," and an ex
citing biography of "Billy Dawson," with 
other informational papers, a,re in The 
Sword and the Trowel for Febru&ry. The 
editor proclaims himself "convaJ.escent ;" 
and like a bishop over an immense diocese, _ 
reports great progress in his various enter
prizes. The world is large enough; the 
people are wicked enough ; fatal errors are 
rife enough; and Christian churches weak 
enough, to require a thousand Spurgeons. 
.As yet we have but one; and many can 
neither understand the man nor his work. 
That he is destined to effect some great 
change we have no doubt. .As yet it is 
only in its infancy.-Tl1e New Testament 
in the Russian language is being sold at 
the rate of 100,000 per annum. This is 
joyful and hopeful. Where the Word of 
God is freely circula,ted, some good must 
result.-In The Christian Standard Mr. 
Grant continues hie antagonism with errors 
of every cla,es and form.-The Day of Rest 
is a rare pennyworth of pictures, piety, 
and poetry; but what its aim is we cannot 
yet discover.-Mr. John Dixon, the well
known baptist minister and author, has 
issued a new book-The Gospel Feast. It 
is a condensed exposition of holy truth, 
We think it the beet of a.11 his books.
Public Ledger Almanack, published by G. 
W. Childs, Philadelphia, is perfectly hand
some; full of information to all who wish 
for an insight into Philadelphian com
merce, corporate, or Christian statistics.~ 
The Baptist is progressing with great 
spirit. The modern schools are very proud 
of their new weekly. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
HAPPY EVENING WITH MR. THOS. 

STRINGER AND HIS FRIENDS AT 
BETHEL CHAPEL, WELLESLEY 
STREET, STEPNEY. 

AFTER eilljht years and six months Gospel 
work in thlS part of the field, brother Thos. 
Stringer had special services on Jan. 26 and 
28, 1873. Sermons were delivered by him
self, the Ven. George Wyard, and Ml'. John 
Hazelton. These services closed with tea 
and public meeting. Thomas Pickworth, 
Esq ., presided and addressed the friends in an 
humble, home\y, honest1 and useful manner. 
Mr. Pickworth is well qualified for such 
services, and all who know him can but 
pray that his rlevoted life to the Lord and 
His people may, for many years, be length• 
ened out. Mr. Baldwin poured forth 
a heB1·ty prayer at the opening. Mr. 
Stringer bnefl.v stated that DECISION for 
the Gospel of God; DISCRIMINATION be
tween things that differ; DEPENDENCE 
upon the power and presence of the Holy 
Spirit; and DEVOTION to the spirit and 
cause of Christ, were the principles which_ 
actuated him and bis people in their work 
and enterprises in that corner of the vineyard. 

Mr. J. s. Anderson on the "ETERNAL 
GOD". opened up some sacred mysteries 
flowing from the revelation the Lord God 
had made of Himself unto His people in His 
Word. This was a key-note speech to the 
evening's diseourses ; and lifted up the 
people's thoughts to a dignifying and holy 
sphere of meditation. 

Mr. E. Langford followed with careful 
sentences on the ETERNAL PURPOSES ; and 
Mr. Thomas Jones came on with his smiling 
face and silvery sounding exposi lions of the 
eternity oftbe REDEMPTION of the Church 
by Christ our Lord, which he showed to be 
so complete that nothing to it can be added, 
nothing from it can be taken. · 

C. W. Banks referred to the precious 
Word in Heb. v. 9, "Jesus being made per
fect became the Author of ETERNAL SAL
VATION unto all them that obey Him." 
The fall appeared to break up all the pro
visions of the covenant, and to dissolve all 
the union between the Mystic Head and the 
members of the mystic body. 'l'be fall re
duced us all to nakedness ; exposed us to the 
flaming sword ; brougb t the sentence of de nth 
to bear upon us ; and placed a great gulf 
between us and the Fa tber in glory. God 
Almighty found ONE in the person of 
His .Eternally Beloved and Co-equal Son, 
willing and able to become the Su BSTI
TUTE for all the Father had given to Him. 
That Substitutionary work JES us came into 
the world to accomplish. For the Church's 
nakedness He worked out a perfectly beautiful 
robe of righteousness. The flaming sword 
He received once for all in His own heart; 
the sentence of death fell upon Him ; the 
distance between the fallen Church and the 
Sovereign Lord God Almighty-J esos-filled 

up; and thus, as the SAVIOUR, being 
made perfect, He writes out, publishes anrl 
reveals unto us by His Spirit and His Word 
the Eternity of our deliverance from every 
danger, and our deliverance into every good 
even the Glory of God itself; and thus be
came the" Author of Eternal Salvation unto 
all them that obey-or believed-Him." 

Mr. R. A. Lawrence was a pleasant and 
edifyinj teacher of the great blessing ETER
NAL LIFE. He reviewed four distinctly 
different kinds of life which appeared in the 
Word of God :-1. A life ofperfectobedience, 
without the knowledge of good and evil, 
which Adam bad before the fall came in. 
2. A life of perfect disobedience, with a 
partial knowledge of good and evil, which 
was the life of man in the fall. 3. A life 
of perfect obedience with a perfect know
ledge of good and evil, which was the life 
JESUS lived in His incarnation days. 
Lastly. A life of faith in tl,e Son of God. 
This contrastive review was original and 
striking; it was correct and edifying; and 
his oriental definition of the Saviour's words, 
" Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my 
blood, bath eternal life;" which Mr. Lawr
ence interpreted as meaning that the truly 
regenerated and sanctified believer was most 
lovingly and entirely satisfied with, and 
most affectionately lived-by faith-upon 
the person and work of the LORD JESUS 
CHRIST, as the GRACIOUS ADVOCATE 
spake unto His Father in John xviii.3, "And 
this is life eternal, that they might know 
Thee the true GOD, and JESUS CHRIST 
whom Thou has sent." Mr. R. A. Lawr
ence's progress in the knowledge of truth, 
and his pleasant and persoasiv• manner 01 
unfolding it, raiseth the hope that his min
isterial life will prove a protracted and per
manent blessing to the Church of God. It 
is not very easy to report 

Mr. Thomas Steed's closing speech on 
ETERNAL GLORY. Flashes of evangelical 
lightening went through the hearts of the 
people, and made us all feel that a man of 
God was gently climbing op towards the 
eternal mansions of heavenly b!Lss; but as 
he, nor any other man, could describe the 
true character of the celestial city, he wisely 
contented himself with giving some weighty 
and pithy words of caution, comfort and 

·sympathy. Our brother Thomas Steed has 
evidently become a thinking, reading, and 
well-speaking man. He is thorou~Wy 
ori~inal, determined for Gospel truth, and is 
doing good service to our cause. 

Mr. George Baldwin proposed a vote 01 
thanks to the chairman, Mr. Pickworth. 
He had told them on a previous occasion M1·. 
Pickworth had helped them in their finan
cial neces.sities, and that evening be bad given 
five pounds toward the cause. Above and 
beyond all that Mr. Pickworth's very Christ
ian spirit, and kindly bearing, made them 
all feel his preience among them was a 
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special favour; Mr. Thomas String·er 
seconded the propo,ition, which was heartily 
responded to, and a rich spiritual feast on 
eternal realities was finished by sing-ing 

"All hail the power or Je•u• n11me." 

HAYES TABERNACLE. 
THE fourth anniversary was observed Jan. 

27 1873. A sermon, comprehending a 
th~ee-fold view of salvation; the experience 
of the saved, and of the ministration of angels, 
was delivered in the afternoon by Mr. J. S. 
Anderson, Pastor of the Baptist Church in 
Zion Chapel, New Cross, Deptford. The 
handsome and spacious school room was 
filled with friends, who enjoyed a tea well 
nnd kindlv served, 

Mr. Samuel Ponsford presided over the 
evening meeting, which for attendance, 
harmony, and sound speaking, was gratefully 
satisfactory. 

C. W. Banks briefly referred to that 
grand old prayer in Psalm xc. 16, 17, "Let 
thv work appear unto thy servants." He 
said one verse in the 106th Psalm con
tained four distinct parts of that work 
which the church prayed might appear, 
and which be ( the speaker) rejoiced to 
know bad begun to appear in connection 
with the cause In Hayes Tabernacle. God 
grant we may all pray for, and watch to see, 
this work in our Churches. In that 106th 
Psalm the Church describes, first, the work of 
the Holy Spirit; " Save us, 0 Lord_our G~." 
The Spirit alone can put that cry mto a sm
ner's heart. When you see and hear broken
hearted sinners crying out for God's salva
tion then certainly there the Holy Spirit is 
at ...:ork. Secondly, there is the work of the 
Gospel, "And gather us from among the 
heathen " The Gospel is sent, not to gather 
up the' whole fallen family, but to gather 
out from among the heathen the chosen see~, 
redeemed vessels of mercy. And, unless tbIS 
gathering work by the Gospel goes on, our 
churches must decline. Oh, brethren, may 
we so faithfully preach the Gospel; may the 
Spirit of God so effectually work by the 
Gospel; may the Church so watch ~nd plead 
for souls that there may be a large mgather
ing of ;inners to Christ. Should we not 
hold united and special meetings for prayer 
for this one great part of the work-crying 
out " Let thy work appear unto thy ser
vao'u." Thirdly, look at th~ Chureh's work, 
it is thus e:i:pressed, "to give thanks unto 
thy Holy Name." Where. the Lord has 
given a faithful minister of bIS own Gospel; 
where that ministry is honoured of God, 
should not th.e church give thanks unto 
Christ's most: Holy Nam~? Ah, if ~his 
giving of thanks was more m happy exerc~, 
aud murmuring less allowed, surely the m
gatllerings would be more frequent. Last 
of all there is the closi!lg wor~ of,~he depar\
ing saints, they triumph m Jehovah s 
praise." . . dd d h 

Mr. Bennett, of Pmtl1co, a r'.'8.se t e 
meeting in a mellow and _sacred spmt upon 
the Path of Life. We noticed the people.re
ceived the exposition -with great attention. 

Mr. J. S. Ander.;on, on the Tree of Life, 
travelled from the garden of Eden, through 
the patriarchal and prophetic symbols, right 
down to the Patmos Revelation, nnd even up 
into the Holy Jerusalem, pointing out the 
spiritual riches which were derived from that 
Plant of Renown, which our Creator, God
our Eternal Father bath given for the health 
and healing of the nations. We thought 
that In reading, In recollecting, in uniting, 
and in quoting the Scriptures, Mr. Ander
son is happily at home. 

The Pastor, Mr. Robert Bardens, said: 
"About two years ago, I first came here 
to supply the pulpit, not anticipating I should 
stay three weeks. I believe it was God's 
doings." Mr. Bardens made a loving and 
hearty appeal to the meeting, as regards their 
state before God, expressing how much his 
heart yearned for the ingathering of precious 
souls to Jesus. 

Mr. Ponsford closed with prayer another 
blessed season ; and on the following Thursday 
evening, Mr. Bardens preached and baptized. 
The Church is growing, the Lord is glorified. 

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Not a very grand but really good meeting 

was hold en, Tuesday Feb. 11, 1873, in 
Mount Zion Chapel, Stoke N ewington, Mr. 
R. Howard presided, and pleaded for Sunday 
schools in a neat, pleasing, and effective 
spirit. Mr. Weight read a cheering report; 
and the children sung sweetly, evidently 
well-trained by their devotedsuperintendent. 
C. W. Banks said to carry on our schools 
•uccessfully we require earnest men, suffi
cient mea?t8, intelligent and willing minda, 
and a kind, winning manner. Are there no 
good men in the neighbourhood of Stoke 
N ewington who would gratefully work 
for the Lord, and for the benefit of the rising 
race, by turning in to help brother Weight 
and his friends to raise up a useful school 
there? Mr. Geo. Webb, the happy Baptist 
pastor of Camden Town delivered an address 
full oflove and truth, which encouraged the 
people greatly. Our brother G. Webb, gave 
us a solid and blessed sermon on the Sunday 
morning, for which we thank the Lord, nnd 
His servant too. Mr. John Wheeler, who is 
about to settle at Sudbury, expressed his hope 
that the Lord would incline the heart of his 
brother, R. Howard, to take the pastorate at 
Mount Zion, and prayed the blessing of 
Heaven might rest upon his ministry. Mr. 
Ryder opened the meeting with prayer, and 
closed it with a short discourse. Thus ended 
one of those seasons which help us on our 
way; and is sometimes found by 

ONE WHO WAS THERE, 

WEST HAM BAPTIST CHAPEL.-A 
tea and public meeting was held on 1'uesday, 
February 4th, to commemorate the opening 
of a Sabbath School in connection with the 
above place of worship. The pastor, Mr. 
W. Bracher, opened the meP.ting, observing 
thatafter many desires to see a schoool, pre
vented only by circumstances over which 
they had no control, he WW! at last gratified 
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to see his wishes carried out. During his 
1li yenre paetornte the removal of the de lit on 
the building, together with the purchaee of 
the entire freehold, hnd been accomplished. 
They hnrl lately nddcd n gallery nnd other 
conveniences at considerable expense, The 
school wns opened on the 12th ult, with 35 
schol!1rs, incrcMing to nearly 501 being a 
r.leasmg result, Many kind fnends hnd 

elp~d on the g~ work in a pecuniary wny, 
by_g1fts of 50 lhbles and hymn books for the 
clufdren, the same fliends giving a donation 
to.wards the purchase of a scholars' library.
Lively useful and congratulatory addresses 
were delivered by Messr~. Anderson, Meeres 
Flack, Griffith, Gray, and Brown, ef Dept~ 
ford, London, Bermondsey, and F01·est Lane 
and . the children s~ng several hymn• very 
creditably, they havmg had but brief rehear
sals, A goodly number gathered at the tea, 
and the i:ollection was very encouraiting 
seeing many friends were prennted fro~ 
being present owing to the unfavorable 
weather. 

SURREY TABERNACLE.-The first 
Sunday in Februai·y, Mr. ThomM Jones was 
the preacher; it was a most inclement morn
ing ; the snow had fallen heavy and fast 
during the night and morning, and many 
persons were unable to get out; in fact our 
good brother Jones got weather bound, and did 
not reach us until after the service began. We 
were exceedingly pleased to see him looking 
so well when he did arrive; the people " heard 
the Word ll'ladly" as delivered by our loving, 
amiable, kmd and generous brother. If all 
our ministers had the same loving spirit, 
the same happy disposition, the same deter
mination to do the M11Ster's work in the 
Master's spirit, as our ftiend has, what a 
happy body we should be; he is the very 
personification of Christian love, and benevo
lence. The next Sunda.y Mr. Godwin came 
again "without an:y heads and tailll ;" but I 
must not say anythmg this time about him. 
The third Sunday we had another clergyman 
of the Church of England, Mr. (or the ReT,) 
James Battersby, perpetual curate of St. 
Simons, Sheffield. I believe, Mr. Editor, 
you once had nerve enouJl:h to publish a 
small pamphlet entitled ' Ten Reasons in 
Favour of Church and State." That certainly 
WM a bold step for one holding the double 
position of a Strict Baptist pastor, and an 
editor of a magazine representing such 
Churches to take. I think some of your 
" brethren were sore wrath with you ; " and 
you were beaten with many stripes for telling 
what you believed was the truth. One of 
the arguments in that tract was the sound 
doctrine of the Church of Eng-land ; and 
anotbe1· reason why vou could not "pull her 
down " was the many 11,·ood and gracious 
men that bad from time to time been found 
in her midst, Dr. Hawker, Watts, Wilkin
son, and many otbe1'l! of sweet memory. Well 
we have had another good and great preacher 
who is a Church of England clergyman at 
the Tabern11.~le, this Mr. Battersby. He is 
a man of large mind; of' bold, but becoming· 
manne1· ; a man evidently well versed in 

the scripture · and for expounding and ex
plaining the Word his mil'ld seemed unlim-
1~1 and his matter excee_din!l'ly _point~d and 
spmtual. I make no hes1tat1on m saymg, he 
is the best preacher that has yet supplied the 
pulpit at the Tabernacle. It is somewhat 
singular, but the truth is, the three most 
acceptable preachers have been clergymen ot 
the Churcl1 of England; Mr. Rolliston, Mr. 
Bradbury, and M1· . .Batte~by. But we are 
in sorrow; death has visited us again; and 
this time our brother Butt is taken home. 

MR. H. F. GRIFFIN, AND Tl'IE 
CHURCHES IN CANADA. 

" The Canadian Baptist" of Jan. 30, 
1873, gives the following :-Scotland. On 
Wednesday evening, the 15th, a very large 
donation party assembled at the parsonage to 
welcome to his new home their pastor, the 
Rev. H. F. Griffin. After filling the cellar, 
pantry, and wood yard with every necessary 
to the amount ol over 80 dols. they took tea, 
every one appearing to overflow with good 
feelinit the one to the other. Deacon Isaac 
Memtt aroae and addressed Brother Griffin 
in a few feeling and touching words, wishing 
both for him and the church all the rich bless
ings ofa kind and covenant God, In reply, 
Brother Griffin said : 

"I feel deeply, more deeply than I can ex
press, my position to-night. I came to this 
country a perfect stranger, with many fears 
and great anxieties, yet, from the moment I 
first make myself known to Brother Stewart, 
of Toronto, to the present, I have met 
wi tb nothing but kindness and considera
tion. I never can forget that, though I am 
an Englishman, yet that I can claim very 
near relation to this great people, seeing that 
British blood :flows in almost all its veins. 1 
trust that the two nations may Iongcontinue 
hand in band labouring for the good of our 
common humanity. r rejoice in the great 
res_Pect I find paid by almost all classes to the 
religion of Jesus Christ, for su1·e I am, that a 
nation is only great in proportion to the depth 
and sincerity of her religious principles. May 
our union be long and lasting, andma.ymany 
souls be won to the Saviour's kingdom. I 
thank you for this very practical evidence of 
your good feeling. I acceptitnotascbarity, 
but as the free-will offering of a loving and 
devoted people." 

The Canadian Baptist churches report 
great progress :-they appear to have the 
things we need, heavenly revivals :-ingatber
ings of souls:- and UNITED EFFORTS for 
the spread of the Gospel. We have quotations 
to make; from which our people will dmw 
their own conclusions; we must confess the 
spirit of life and love exhibited by them is 
cheering to our almost frozen and isolated 
heart. 

NOTTING-HILL GATE -The early 
Sj>riug se1·vices in Johnson-street chapel, were 
February 16 and 18. Di..-coul'Ses were de
live1·ed by Mess1·s. G. Reynolds, John Hunt 
Lynn, and C. W. Banks. Mr. Thomas Jones 
presided over the public meetiug·, in the ab
sence of the announced Chairman, T. M. 
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Whittaker, E..sq., who was ill; 11•l1ich fact 
threw a cloud over.our gathering. We pray 
the Lord to recover, and very long to spare, 
our esteemed friend, Mr. Whittaker. Mr. 
Robert Bardens gave us a sweet opening. of 
the Source of the Church's Sah•ation. Mr. 
Lynn defined the Righteousness of the Church 
in Jesus. Mr. P. W. Williamson presented 
to view the sanctification or holiness of be
lie,•ers in Jesus with much ability and clear
ness. C.\\'. Banks said a few words on Re
demp_tion. At Silver Street Baptist Chapel 
Mr. R. G. Edwards is preaching with pleas
ing hope of raising· up the cause which during 
Mr. Crumpton's illness rather declined. Not
ting-hill does not appear a very fruitful soil 
for Strict Baptist Churches. Mr. Henry 
>arley's Tabernacle, and all his mission work, 
goes forth successfully. Mr. G. W. Lewis 
has a flourishing institutimi. Mr. Saphir, a 
con vcrted Jew, is gathering multitudes. 
The different churches, episconal and congre
gational are largely and fashionably attended. 
Notting-hill must not be written down an ir
relig'ious district ; thousands upon thousands 
attend the means of grace ; but, in no part of 
London, are the Strict Baptists less encou
raged than they are in those immense locali
ties called Bayswater, Kensington, Hammer
smith, Brompton, and their surroundings. 
The church which Mr. McCure left at Reho
both, Princes Row, Pimlico, is surely blessed 
of tl1e Lord. We spent one Sunday evening 
with them; the place was crowded; the spirit 
of holy devotion appeared to run through the 
people ; and we felt near the gate of heaven ; 
Mr. Bennett, at Carmel, Pimlico, also, pro
gresses ; therefore, in t.he midst of those gi
gantic western suburbs, the Lord has His 
witnesses, and the Gospel is preached. 

CAVENDISH, SUFFOLK-The first 
public tea meeting ever held in Baptist Chapel, 
Cavendish, took place on New Year's Eve. 
Many friends sat down to a good tea, well 
served by the ladies, who are friends of tile 
cause. The occasion ot this meeting was to 
re-open tile chapel, after being closed for al te
rations, which alterations have been justly 
approved by many. A nice platform has 
taken the place of a narrow wooden box called 
a pulpit. Great praise is due to our highly 
esteemed brother, R. Page, through whose 
iug·enuity and industry the change has been 
efiectcd. After tea, our public meeting was 
well attended. Mr. R. Page took the chair. 
Brother Copsy engaged in prayer; the chair
man gave an address relating the leading cir
cuml!tances that had attended that place of 
worship for the last thirteen years ; his address 
was listened to witll great attention. Divine 
service is held here on Lord's-day evenings 
and Tuesday evenings; the greater part of 
the attendants are members and friends of 
Clare and Glemsford Baptist causes, who re
side in Cavendish. The services al'e now prin
cipally conducted by b!'other Page, whose 
heart and lips the Holy Spirit has opened to 
testify of the Gospel of the grace of God : that 
hi& testimony may be owni;d for great good, 
is the prayer _of many samts. A~er the 
chairman's adW'ess, ln·otl1er Kemp, of Glems-

ford, gave us nn ndd!'ess full of good wishes 
and good council; hl'other G. J?irbank, of 
Cavendish,-whose lnbours in the singing de
partment and in the praye1· meeting Bl'll very 
serviceable-gave us nn address upon the dis
couragements and the encoumgements which 
he had witnessed since his connection with 
the cause; then brother Wilson, of Clnre, 
gave us a speech upon Place and Time. Res
pecting the place he said there was much that 
was pleasing and suggestive ; tl1e l?nrpose for 
whicl1 it was set apart was plensml!'-God's 
glory and His people's benefit; the improve
ment recently effected was pleasing; the 
Divine presence enjoyed in it was Jlleasing
the union so visible among tl1e people; 'twas 
pleasing to see members from tlie three afore
named causes nil as one. The place and 
meeting was not only pleasing, but suggestive; 
the place having only one door reminded him 
of only one door into heaven, which was 
Christ ; of the Church visible, only one door 
which '!as baptism_; the 11eople assemble'! '!'ere 
suggestive-tl1ree 1a one-three causes JOmed 
into one assembly reminds us of the Trinity, 
Three in One, One in Three. Respecting 
time, the speaker said it being New Year's 
Eve he would bring their attention to some 
of the interesting eventides named in tile 
Bible. A desire, after the close of the meet
ing, was expreMed by brother Kemp tllat the 
address could have been taken down by a re
porter, thinking lhatothersmightbeinterested 
thereby. The meeting being brought to a 
close by singing and prayer, tne happy people 
expressed a wish that tile meeting might con
tinue till midnight; others said it was the best 
meeting they ever attended ; the sweetnel!S 
enjoyed that night will be long remembered 
by many. That the God of alf comfort may 
bless tile people with many more such enjoy
ments, is the prayer of-ONE 'WHO WAS 
THERE, 
[We do rejoice to find brother Page is in the 

good work. When a transparent, genuine 
Christian man can stand up in his own vil
lage, and preach Christ to his neighbours, 
there must be a blessing.-En.] 

EBENEZER OF PRAISE. 
[The following lines were composed by brothe1· 

G. White, of Woolwich; and we1·e 1-ead at 
the annual meeting of the church and con
gregation, in St. J ames's Place, Plumstead. 
Pastor-Mr. J. Wan·en.] 
Another year has gone its 1-ound, 
Yet 'Yei a little band are found, 
Thannul past mercies to review, 
And raise our Ebenezer too. 
God has been pleased our souls t.o bless, 
He crowns us here with much success; 
Seals t.o the ministry He bas given; 
And angels have rejoiced in heaven. 
To see some wanderers return; 
To see some heirs of Glory born ; 
Well may they strike their golden lyre, 
And tune their harps with holy fire, 
And shall we not rejoice to see, 
This church arise ?-in love agree ? 
And help each other on the road, 
That leads to heaven : that leads to God ! 
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l'ULPIT PRESCRIPTIONS. No. I. 
Kind Joseph Wortley, ns the Lord hnth eet 

thy henrt ond soul on Hlmselt, ond on His 
work, let me intrent thee to pray eal'nestly 
for the following, among many things, most 
needful. 

1. Pray for the silent habit of clear, con
secutive THINKING, Go into the work of 
thinking with nil thy might. Let not tatt
ling, and empty talk, absorb tl1y time ond 
mind; but, secluded from the world, think 
upon His name, 

2. WALK WITlI THE LORD; talk much 
with Him, and with thine own soul also, Aim 
to realize that high tone of mental and 
spiritual business the Psalmist describetl,, 
where he says, "My meditation of Hnr 
shall be sweet." 

This happy conclusion of the Psalmist's 
was the result of two p1·evioua exercises ; 
and these you must well ponder over, and 
practice too, The first is m the nineteenth 
Psalm-" Let the words of my mouth, and 
the meditation of my heart be acceptable in 
Thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my Re
deemer." There is his prayer, that all hls 
heart thinking, and all his public s,11eaking 
might be acceptable in the sight ol a holy 
Goo. 

Then, in the forty-ninth Psalm, our glori
ous Lord, in the spirit of prophecy, gives us 
the blessed pattern. He says, "My mouth 
shall speak of wisdom, and the meditation of 
my heart shall be of understanding." The 
heart must be enabled to dive deep into the 
mysteries of Divine Revelation; or, like some 
we know, the talker is a mere rB-peater 
of himself, and of some theological outlines 
he has picked up, and worn threadbare a long 
time since. You must have the prayer, the 
pattern, and the prophecy together, then the 
people will PROVE the truth of your dis
courses; and, as one said to me, "you have 
not been in the chapel ot all to-day; only 
your MASTER has been here." Like Arthur 
Cleaveland Cox, may we cry out-

" Give me, 'l'hou glorious Lamb of Go:!, 
Dally to walk where Thou hast trod, 
And In ado11ng rapture grow, 
As lu Thy lowly steps I go. 
Glvo me to ponder, more and more, 
Thy words, and 'fhy example's lore, 
That walking here, my God, with Thee, 
Still as my days my strength shall be." 

Secondly, I will exh~rt you to wrest;Ie bar~ for 
a rich F1·eshness of ·soul, by the mcommgs 
of the opened Word by the Holy Ghost. This 
has been o marvellous blessing to me for m~ny 
yelll'B · that wo1-d Jesus spake bas been renhzed 
-" it sholl be in you as a well oj' water, 
springing up into e~al !ile." . To be 
anointed with "j'1·esh oil " IS so rich and 
blessed. 

Thirdly, for o Fulness o.f Mental Power: 
Fourthly, for a Hoppy Preedom of Speech : 
And fifthly, fol' the felicitl of faith in, and 

fellowship with the Lord. 'I hese m·e qualifi
cations for the ministry no man sent of God 
can do without. Thnt many run w1tliout 
them, ond consequently fhll ond fail, is lament
ably true. 

I cannot iu this note define the three Inst-

mentioned blessings; look for it the next time 
you hear from your lriend, C. W. BANKS,. 

LEICESTER.-The late Mr. Chamber
lain's chapel ill a commodious and comfortable 
place to worship God in, but it is nearly empty. 
Phrebe Brown's little hymn is !!Uitable for 
the people there. She says:-

" O Lord, Thy work revive 
In Zion'! gloomy hour ; 

And make her dying graces live 
By Thy re•torlng power. 

Lord I lend Tby gracious car; 
Oh, lleten I o our cry! 

O come, and bring salvation here! 
Our hopes on Thee rely.' 

It the chapels of truth in Leicester are getting 
so empty, why do not the ministers. and be
lieving people meet together, and, m prayer 
to our Great High Priest, and in practical 
efforts to carry the Gospel out to the m=es, 
co-operate as the heart and hand of one man '! 
Nay ; they will not do this. The late Mr. 
Chamberlain, of blessed memory, would i<:>ck 
his pulpit up when he left home; excludmg 
everybody from that sacred place. Paul 
would not have done that. When ministers 
stand as popes and as severe judges, their 
causes are sure to fail. It is said, "Mr. 
Hazlerigg gets all the people." W: e do not 
believe it, At any rote, the exclusion of all 
means to spread Christ's gospel always bas 
been followed by a winter of desolatiou, Let 
the bitter and the bigoted beware. 

CHELTENHAM-Bethel Chapel, Febru
ary ll, a lecture wa• delivered to a large au
dience by Rev. S. A. Walker, of St, Mary's
le-port under the presidency of H. J, Wil
mott, Esq, The lecturer expressed his opinion 
that the question of Romamsm and Ritualism 
would tend to bind. them together as Christians, 
and that it was a subject which required 
great consideration, and attention from them. 
He related bis experiences of Rome some few 
years ago, showing the ab.urdities there prac-

. tised, In Rome he said there were 366 
churches for between two and three hundred 

' thousand people. Ten thousand of these are 
priests, and forty thousand in some way con-

. nected with tl1e church. At the time the 
lecturer was in Rome there was no such 
thing- as a Protestant church, and he related 
the troubles which befel Mr. Lewis, a Presby
terian who held services in bis house, He 
pointed out that everything was done to show 
the holiness of the city, and said that at every 
corner the visitor was sure to meet friars who 
p1·esent a most disreputable appearance, At 
the close the lecturer asked his hearers to con
sider their privileges, especially of having a 
full free ond everlasting Gospel preached to 
tl1e:U by their minister, and other ministers 
of the Gospel, and join against Rome's aims, 
and take the Gospel for their standard. At 
the conclusion, a collection was made in aid of 
improving the chapel, &c., the amount alto
gether witli donations promised, including 
£5 fr~m the chairman, amounted to about 
,£35, Will friends help 1 Contributions re-
ceived by Mr. J, FLORY, 

Cheltenham. 
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MR. JOHN BUNYAN McCURE AT 
CAMBRIDGE. 

f. 111 iss Esther Favell, a long staudin!l: and 
honourable Member of Johnson :Street 
Baptist Church, Notting Hill has given us 
alettcrfromherbrother, Mr.Joseph Favell, 
a most esteemed deacon of Eden, Cam
~ri~, from which we quote the follow
mg J :-

. "You will be wondering how we are get
ting on with our new .Minister, Mr. J.B. 
McCure. I do not know if you have heard 
liim, but if you have, you could not fail to 
observe his loving spirit; he appears just the 
man for us: we have been raclied by dissen
tions ; he comes with the Gospel of peace, and 
speaks words of peace and love to us ; it seems 
like oil upon the troubled waters · it calms 
the troubled surges. Verily, like Zion ofold, 
we passed through fire and water, but the 
Lord has brought us into a wealthy place. 
Yes, our minister is a man of truth; he is 
blessed with much freedom and ability to de
clare that truth; and having had a liberal 
education, he sets it before the people in an 
intelligible :manner. The congregations are 
excellent; the Word is blessed to many; 
se\·eral have migrated from other Churches, 
and one is now waiting for baptism; she has 
given a pleasing testimony of the Lord bless
ing the Word to her own soul; may this be 
but as the drops before the coming shower! 
May the Holy Ghost from whom the life and 
vitality of the Church proceeds, descend in all 
his quickening and life-giving power, that 
there may be a great shaking amongst the 
dry bones of Israel, so that many shall floek to 
Zion, as doves to their windows. 

I must tell you our dear minister, although 
he declares unto us that which he has received 
of the Lord most energetically and earnestly, 
is still, very far trom being strong ; he has 
served us in much weakness of body ; and 
his nervous system has received such a 
seve1e shock, that I fear it will take a long 
time before it regains its equilibrium. 

No doubt you have the account of the re
cognition services; the oldest amongst us 
does not remember such a gathering ; the 
aisles and pews were crowded. Our Pastor 
gave us an outline of the Lord's dealings with 
him in providence, in grace, and respecting 
his call to the ministry. We had a capital 
chairman in Mr. Thomas Jones. It would 
have done your soul good to have seen our 
senior deacon of 83 summers give our dear 
pastor the right hand of fellowship in the 
name of the Church. It put me so much in 
mind of good old Simeon with the infant 
:Saviour in His arms, saying-" Now, Lord 
lettcst thou thy servant depart in peace, for 
mine eyes have seen thy salvation." The 
Church he had lived to see just emerged from 
her troubles in the settlement of a man of 
truth; and now he seemed willing, yea, wait
ing to depart. It was a sweet, a solemn, and 
an impressive season; and many found it 
good to be there. 

May that peace that now attends us con
tinue; may the God of peace abide with us. 

The Lord bless you with much of his pre
oeuce; aud those in Church Communion with 

you ; and when yon enjoy nenrneBS and p1·c
cious communion with your risen and ascen
ded Lord, remembe,· me. Your affectionate 
brother, JOSEPH FAVELL. 

ORPINGTON, KENT,-Ludgnte Hill, 
Monday, December 9, 1872.-In a semi-tun
nel, waiting until the lords of the iron-line, 
and the kind providence of God, tnke me to 
St. Mary's Cray, for Orpington, where I nm 
to speak twice this day and collect for dear 
pastor Willoughby, if the people have any 
bowels of compassion for a beloved minister 
of Christ who " did his best" to serve the 
church while health and strength continued; 

But now at anchor laid, 
He Is sometimes afraid 
Lest after all-
When God shall call-

" Fo'lt,nd wanting" he shall be. 
Such fears our souls will try 
Until we come to die; 
Then, bidding all good-bye, 
Mercy will take us high 
Above the reach of all 
That now doth us befall 

In these lowlands of sin. 
All day yesterday I was in j ericho i there I 
had a glimpse of the mystery of taith-the 
mystery of Jericho, and the mystery of Ra
hab ; but these views I hope will become 
brighter in some other pages. Now we ore 
off to Orpington; what there awaiteth me I 
may record anothet· day. 

Tu1J11day, December 1~ 1872.-Yesterday 
I found the cottage in Mary Cray where dear 
Willoughby lays in his bed under affliction. 
Had some quiet converse with him; then 
went to Bethesda. There I found that dove
like brother Thomas Whittle. He read, ex
pounded, and prayed. I preached twice, had 
solemn feelings in prayer in the evening, 
After service walked to brother Willoughby's 
again. Had liberty in prayer by his bed-side. 
He told me the last text he preached from was 
" He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, brinr·ng hissheaveswithhim." 
Brother Sales and leit him in peace. Our 
services were pleasant, and some little help 
wa.~ afforded our brother Willoughby. Kind 
brother Whittle made a little collection for 
him too. It did rejoice my heart to see 
CHARITY out on her walks. I think she is 
the most lovely of all heaven's delightful 
family. After all was over, I started tor 
home, and reached it safely, by walking, 
waiting, and rail-riding at 12.30 this morn
ing; so on Monday I was favoured to work 
about sixteen hours: is this what the l!'entlc
men clergy call being "Mcndayi,h ? ' The 
little churches around here are spoken well 
of. Brother Ballard, of Farnborough, is be
coming quite a bishop-they ore building fo1· 
him a little palace. Brother Clinch, at Down, 
is doing well1 lfl"OWing and progrcl'Sing; 
mercies attenu hlS path. 

IVINGHOE. - The late lllr. R. Seat·le 
was baptised by Mr. Collyer, thelongknown 
and much esteemed pnstor of the Baptist 
Church at lrvinghoe, Hucks. "Many days 
have past since then ! " 
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EATON BRAY. - Providence Baptist 
Chapel.-Dear Brpther Banks,-1 beg to in
fo1•m you of the death of our dearly beloved 
11BStor1• Mr. William Yeulet, of Winslow. 
He fell BS!eep in Jesus, Sunday morning, 
February 16th, 1873, aged 33 years. Our 
IOS!I was his gain. He was interred in Win
slow churchyard, February 20th. The deacons 
and several friends followed him to the grave. 
Mr. Yeulet took the pastorate at Eaton Bray, 
August 1st, 1869, and continued to January 
26th, 1873. Hewasa talented and deep taught 
young man, strong in mind1 straight in truth, 
far beyond his age in chl'IStian experience, 
altogether qualified for the ministry, but he 
laboured under great weakness of body. The 
words ofToplady were often quoted by him:-

." Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself In Thee." 

It pleased the Lord in a measure to bless his 
labours, to. the salvation of precious souls. 
During his time he baptized twelve, and 
they now walk honourably in their profession. 
We believe the fruit of the grace of God is 
sown in the hearts of several more. They are 
like mourning doves; they are hovering a
bout our tabernacle, and have an anxious 
desire to live and die with the people of God ; 
but, like Mr. Fearing, they fear to presume. 
We pray the Lord to take away this obstacle, 
and with his love constrain his little ones to 
come forward and say with the Psalmist ofold : 
" Come and hear all ye that fear the Lord, 
and I will tell you what he bath doue for my 
soul," We are now walking under the dark 
cloud of son-ow, and are now like a B.ock of 
sheep without an under shepherd to go in nnd 
out amongst us.-ONE OP THE FRIENDS 

AND A LOVER OF TRUTH, 
[We sincerely pray that the bereaved and 

much honoured church may soon have 
another God-sent minister and pastor.] 

NORWOOD.-A new baptist cause is 
rising in this fashionable southern suburb. 
A generous invite has been given to Mr. 
Pung to settle with them as pastor; but, 
whetl1er he can leave hi• much-loved charge 
at Cottenham, is a serious question. If lie 
cannot, we anxiously desire for the l?OOd 
Norwood friends a pastor worthy of the posi
tion they so much wish to be occupied. A 
gifted and Godfearing minister of Christ 
would here find an extensive and useful 
sphere of blessed labour. But, where to find 
these well-qualified servants of God, is the 
diffieulty our Churches have to contend with. 

HERTFORD.-" An Old Friend" says, 
" R. Bowles, pastor of Ebenezer Church bas 
been cheered by a handsome present from his 
people· and, after several years ministry is 
Htill upheld with hopeful prospects for the 
future. Our neighbours at Ware are no_t so 
abundant in ingatherings as we could desire ; 
still they hold on in the truth, Do you 
know we consider our Ebenezer Church at 
Herilllrd was planted in 1773, hence we are 
one hundred years old this year. Of our cen
tenary anniversary you may henr more yet. 
-[We hope we mny.-ED.] 

HAYES TABERNACLE.-" A" Silent 
Observer" says, Hayes Tabernacle presented 
a most pleasing sight on Friday, J anunry 
107. 1873. It was the day for distributing the 
gir'ts and prizes to the Sunday school children 
and on that occasion nearly 230 boys and 
girls assembled. A party of the youngest 
met early in the afternoon, and the elder 
boys and girls in the latter part of the after
noon. From a Christmas tree; and a table 
well loaded, were distributed articles ol 
comfort, of clothing, and of every kind of 
interest, and use,with books, Bibles, &c., &c. 
These presents had all been provided by the 
friends who take a lively and untiring 
interest in the temporal and spiritual welfare 
of the people ; and of the causes of God 
and truth at Hayes Tabernacle. It was a 
sight enough to make any one weep for joy to 
see and hear the beloved pastor Bardens and 
the friends, talking to and encouraging the 
children, to whom were given (besides all 
the valuable articles), nearly 200 bags of 
nuts, oranges &c. Words of caution, of 
comment, an"J. of sound christian exhortation 
were administered; with simple fervent 
prayer that a divine blessing might attend 
the whole service, which was supplemented by 
a bountiful tea and sweet singing. The death 
of' one dear little scholar at the time rather 
solemnised the gathering. 

HAMPSTEAD-DEAR BROTHER,-Our 
highly esteemed brother Trotman, many years 
deacon of the baptized church of Christ, Ebe
nezer Chapel, Hampstead, having died sud
denly, February 13, 1873, his eldest son re
quests me to send you the following for in
sertion.-" My honoured father has left off 
praying and has commenced praising. For 
a very long time his soul was founded on the 
Rock of Ages, and his constant petition was, 

' Rock of Ages shelter me, 
Let me hide myselt In Thee.' 

Now he has climbed the mount, and is beholtl
ing the glory! The Lord be praised." May 
our God raise up many more such solid and 
judicious officers in Zion !-JOHN DIXON. 

BROADSTAIRS-Peace nnd internal 
happiness experienced in the church here dur
ing 1872 is, we hope, an indication of more 
special blessing. We had no seat rents, col
lections, or salary duriug the year; and yet 
the pastor was supported, and the usual ex
penses met without the least uncorufortnble
ness about money. Our trust is in God. 
" Hitherto the Lord bath helped us." We 
are sneered at, and designated the Favoured 
Few-The Elect, etc. We want to repnir 
our chapel for the coming watering season
Who will help us ? 

STURRY near CANTERBURY.-Our 
afflicted brother, Samuel.Foster, writes to an
nounce the denth of that steadr aud earnest 
friend to Christ's gospel, Mr. I-ulforth, well 
known to mnuy of the Lord's scrl':111ts. Of 
llis life and pencet'ul end we dcsh-e to g·i vc a 
true 1·cport. 
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MR.. ,T. S. ANDERSON, MINISTER OFI 
ZION CHAPEL, DEPTl'ORD. 

[Some few yeara since, I wa~ preaching at 
Woodford, in Es.oex. Before the afternoon ser
vice commenced, an Independent Minister 
came into the room, nnrl rather abruptly asked, 
"Are you Mr. C. W. Banks?" Yes sir. 
" You are a Baptist, I believe ? " Yes sir. 
" Ah ! " snld he, " you Baptists are mostlv 
made up of two classes ; the one I call m1td
larl1i, the other sky-.•c1·a7Je1·.•." I r.dmitted 
there might be .•omr dreadfully deep men 
who dwell principally on internal dark ex.'. 
periences, who justified his remark ; and 
there have been otbers who soar-or have 
tried to soar-with abstruse theories; makin11: 
their supposed knowledge to be a standard 
or test of every man's faitn; but, I confessed 
I had no s:vmpathy with these hyper, extreme 
men. In the report I gave of Mr. Anderson•~ 
meeting, I simply aimed to show that he was 
neither ·a mud-lark. nor a sky-~craper; but, 
a faithful, honourable, and useful minister of 
the Gospel. I ask that my report be care
fully read again. The following note would 
imply that my kind intention has been mis
understood. But, wherein I have sinned I 
cannot yet discover. The Earthen Vessel 
was the only Monthly that noticed the 
meeting at all. I gave what I felt to be a 
fair review ; and am grieved to find it has 
been wrongly construed.-En.] 

To the Editor of the Earthen Vessel. 
DEA.R SIR,-ln your report of the meet

ing held in Zion Chapel, on Tuesday, January 
7th, I am much surprised to find it stated 
that" Mr. Anderson (the pastor) is not ex
tremely deep in experience, certainly; not 
extremely high in doctrine," &c. This is 
quit;e a mistake. There is nothing at all am
biguous in Mr. Anderson's sermons. Our 
est.eemed minister most certainly does preach 
'' The Truth in its .fulness; " and he is as 
deeply experimental in his pulpit teachings 
as indeed was the Great Apostle to the Gen
tiles, and our great joy is that we see in him, 
( Mr. Anderson) " a good minist.er of Jesus 
Chri;;t," and certainly one whom Paul him
self would have designat.ed, " A workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly divi
ding the word ol Truth." My Dear Sir, 
what more do you want?• Hoping you 
will find room in your next issue for these 
few lines, I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully, 

F. LONDON. 
• In other words, I have said the same as Ml'. 

London ; und I really" want no more." 

HERTFORD-Ebenezer chapel : the an
nual meeting of the members and friends of 
the above cause was held January 29. Mr. 
Bowles, the pastor, Mr. Sampford, of Wal'e, 
and other friends addressed the meeting. In 
the course of the evening a purse containing 
£17 was present.ed to the pastor, Mr. Bowles, 
expressive of their high esteem and appreci
ation of his labours. Five were received into 
the church on Lord's-day, February 2. Peace 
prevails, and refreshing seal!Ons are enjoyed. 
God l,e pl'aiscd. 

LINCOLNSHIRE-At Burgh-le-Marsh 
on January 14th, 1873, n new sehoolrom~ 
wns opened in connection with the Baptist 
Chapel, when three sermons were delive1•erl 
by Mr. Briscoe. A number of friends · as
•embled, and n profitable time was spent; 
excellent tea was provided by the Indies 
It was gratifying to the honoured pnsto; 
(Mr. Newbold), to his worthy deacons and 
to all that love the Lord, to witness the peace 
and general good feeling thnt was displayed 
by the vast assemblage. The friends at 
Burgh have long felt the need of ·n sepai·ate 
1-oom for the Sabbath !'Choo), which they 
have for several years held in the chapel • and 
although somewhat inconvenient it bas'been 
made a blessing to many children. Through 
Divine mercy, the writer can testify of his 
pe1-sonal advantage, by attending that in
struction many years ago; and would say to 
the teachers, "Be not weary in well doing " 
Since I have been II Sunday School tench~ 
I have found there are many things to annoy! 
much self denial is required ; still, it Is go:J 
for the soul to be thus engaged. I hope•this 
field of labour, which our Brother Newbold 
has entered upon, may be a fruitful one! 
that he may be the means, in the hand of th; 
Lord, of bringing many precious souls to a 
saving knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ 
for that is his desire. The imJ!roved state o'f 
the Church (when compared with what it was 
for some yeara past) is an unmistakable sign 
that his coming to Burgh was ot the Lord 
therefore let us praise our God, who removeth 
the candlesticks according to His own plea
sure. Burgh has been favoured with blessed 
men in its day : good old Benjamin Joseph 
Bull was for many years the successful pas
tor, and is buried near the door.-JOSEPH. 
[This Baptist cause has existed over 200 

years.] 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE-The whole af
fair is in every sense so dangerous, we have 
looked at it with terror. The only word we 
have, as yet, is, "What agreement bath the 
temple of God with idols? for ye are the 
temple of the living God ; as God bath said 
I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and 
I will be their God, and tl1ey shall be my peo
ple. Wherefore, COME OUT from among 
them, and be ye SEPA.RATE, saith the Lord; 
and TOUCH NOT the unclean thing; and 
I will receive you." There are only three 
classes of characters in thi.q world :-1: Those 
who always walk away from God. 2. Those 
who PROFESS to wa1k with Him, yet turn 
aside to theil• crooked ways. 3. Those who 
walk uprightly, see Psalm lxxxiv. and cxxv. 

WEST END, TRING.-Brother Baker!~ 
happy in the gospel, here; but the chureh 
desh-es to remove their debt off', and if any 
sister churches would lend our ministe1· 
Arthur Baker, their chapel, to deliver hi; 
lecture on his life as a solthe1·, as a converted 
sinner, and as a minisfer, it might benefit 
the churches; - befriend him, nnd help us 
off with our hm.Jon.-rwe think this II good 
suggestion.---Rd.] 
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HALLING, nenr ROCHESTER.-Br. 
Bnnks,-Cannot something be done to as
•ist little causes of truth 1 I have for fuur 
yenra horne n henvy burden, a.~ tcgards God's 
cnuse here. I hnve tried hard to obtnin suit
nhle preachers; I have foiled. Standing 
nlone, ns I do, with a young church, in a 
population of 2,000 souls, It grieves my heart 
tn close, nfter labouring so long for the good 
of the people; lmt my means tell me we 
c1mnot hold out much longer. At times my 
God declares He will provide. Is there not 
n man, or men, to be found with a little of 
this·world's goods, that could come and speak 
In His denr name, trusting wholly in God to 
provide ? We are willing to do all we can. 
If a man could be found that has part of a 
living coming In, I doubt not a good cause 
might be raised here. 

W. G; RAYNER, SENR. 
Halllng, near Rochester, Kent. 

[Halling is a field for a minister who loves 
Christ-who nlms to win souls. Where 
can such a man be found. "A man in 
whom the Spirit of God is." 

READING.-A new baJ>tist interest has 
commenced at Reading1 under Mr. Pearce's 
ministry, which is In tact a division from 
Providence, and which we cannot look upon 
with thankfulness or hope. When a minis
ter has stood some years with a church in a 
town like Reading ; when that church has 
done its utmost to comfort and help their 
pastor i and when all see that under that min
istry tne kingdom of Christ is not visibly 
extending; it appears to us a serious course to 
weaken a long-struggling cause by dividing its 
in tere;ts. Better do as Frank Griffin has 
done-emigrate; rather than separate. 
Messrs. Aickman, Burbey, and Francis Collins 
have gone to the help of the new division. 
If all this be of the Lord, good will come of 
it to some precious souls. Time may tell the 
issue. We watch such movements with·fear. 
Providence church is the original, the legiti
mate, the much-tried strict baptist cause in 
that highly important town. We are 
thankful tl1e church there is supported ; and, 
at their meetings, the Lord's presence Is 
realized. We believe a pastor after God's 
own heart is in store for them. 

SUDBURY.-Mr. E. Debnam has resign
ed the pastorate at Ebenezer. This hn.q been 
a painful step to our brother Debnam, who 
has for many yean laboured in the gospel. 
We trust a gracious providence has for him 
another sphere of happy work. Mr. John 
Wheeler, a native of Sudbury, is expected to 
settle over the church_ at Ebenezer-may 
the Lord make him even more successful than 
he was· at Sible Hedinghnm,-which church 
he left, to the sorrow of many. During the 
five years Mr. John Wheeler has resided in 
London, he has been constantly employed in 
serving churches in different parts; and very 
gladly have the people heard him. He has 
thereby learned much and is well fitted for a 
pasto1·ate where truth, love, and unity abound. 

CHATHAM.-On Feb 10th and 11th, Mr. 
Geo1·ge Reynolds, of Stepney, delivered two 
interesting lectures in Enon chapel. Su hject 
on Monlfay wrui "The Ancient British 
Chmch ; or, Where wa.~ Protestantism be
fore Luther?" Mr. Reynolds noticed, 1st, 
the original inhabitants of Ancient Britain; 
2nd, the introduction of Christianity In to 
Britain, in the 1st century; 3rd, the evirlence 
of the existence of a church in Britain for 
the first twelve ce»turies; 4th, the distinc
tion between the Ancient British Christians, 
and the Anglo Saxon convert• ; 5th, thnt the 
doctrines, ordinances, nnd order of church 
government in the early church was in 
accordance with the leaching of the apostles, 
and as now held by the particular baptists. 
The subject on Tuesday was," The Nature, 
Designs, and Elfects of Papery." The chair 
was taken by W. F. Edgerton-, pastor, whose 
ministry is owned and blest of the Lord, in 
the conversion of sinners, and the comforting 
of God's people. OMICRON. 
[We are persuaded, ii these lectures could be 

delivered by Mr. Reynolds in ell our 
chapels, with God's blessing, they woul<l 
not only promote the highest interests ot 
the nation, but the hearts of all our 
Shict Baptist ministers, and members 
would be powerfully confirmed.-Ed.J 

NORTHAMPTON. - Mr. Editor, - In 
answer to the question, "What ha.• become 
of the new chapel built by Mr. Leach, and 
opened by Mr. Philpot 1" first, correcting a 
mistake, the chapel was opened by Mr. 
Wells and Mr. Bloomfield. Mr. Wells 
preached two excellent sermons ( which were 
J>Ublished in a double number of the Surrey 
Tabernacle Pulpit, 400 copies of which 
were disposed ofby me). Mr. Philpofpreach
ed one of the Anniversary sermons two years 
afterwards. For nearly eig·ht years after my 
leaving the town, the pulpit was occupied 
by supplies. In the Spring of 1871, Mr. 
Shelton, of Ely, received and accepted a call 
to the pastorate; but after a few months some 
persons became dissatisfied, left the chapel, 
and opened a room in the Corn Exchange. 
It would not be treating a brother fairly, di<l 
I not add upon the authority of a former 
deacon, whose jud!1,1Ilent is to me satisfactory, 
that Mr. Shelton is a man of God, nod one 
decided for the truth, so that visitors to the 
town will find the trumpet gives nouucertain 
sound at Providence Chapel, Abington-street. 
Should your correspondent desire any further 
information, I have no doubt he will be sup
plied with it by writing to Mr. Stroulger, 
Victorin-street, Northnmpton.-Yours truly, 

Swnvesey, Cambs. W. LEACH. 

SUTTON-AT-HONE.-For many years 
Mr. J. Neville has been preaching the news 
of' salvation by the free mercy of God, to 
many sinners and saints in Sutton-nt-Houe. 
The dear pastor is now laid down in nlll ic
tion. We pray that he may be restored. 
Our dencou, Mr. James, has visited him, and 
supplied the pulpit ; he found the cause 
flourishing, and the afllictetl past01· in a 
patient waiting the will of his Lor<!. 
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BECCLES, SUFFOLK.-A tea meeting TRINo.-Ebenezer Green wos buried b?.'. 
was held at the As..sembly Rooms, Beccles, on Mr. Waterer, Feb. 3, 1873.-A, Bnke1· e 
January, the 16th, to celebrate the second note directly.-We tl1ink W. M. wishes Mr. 
vear of Mr. J. Blake's ministry in that town. Burrell at Akcmnn street; but Wntford ie 
Brother Sears, of Laxfield, gave an earnest his home, . 
an interesting address. -He remarked KEDINGTON,-DEAR BnoTirnn,-The 
that when Mr. Blake came to Beccles he I business I wnsfurmerly iu nt Grent Yeldham 
HOPED the Lord had sent liim. When he was the one alluded to in your l'ebruary 
came to Mr. Blake's and saw the revival number which I have left for n smaller one 
that had taken place amongst tl1em he here, ,vl1ich, I trust, by the Lord's help, I 
THOUGHT the Lord had seut him; but now shall be able to manage with the work of the 
seeing the evident hies.sing and prosperity ministry as well, My ordination will take 
with which God was sti)I crowning his place shortly; due notice will be given you, 
gospel amongst them, he was SURE Goo had My dear Ma•ter is blessing the word here; 
sent his Brother Blake among them. some are quickened; on Sunday week, two 
Brothe1· Kni1.1:ht1 of Lowestoft, in an able were brought to the spiritual birth ; these 
speech descr1be<1 the working side of things lay rue low at His feet, adoring His love, 
christianity. Both deacons of the church grace, and mercy, to use such acontemftible 
also addressed the meeting. Brother Read worm as an instrument in His hands, feel 
(senior deacon) presented Mr. Blake with a more in love with the Truth than ever. The 
beautifully worked silk purse containing Lord bless you, so prays, Yours faithfully, 
sixteen sovereigns, as a new year's offering JAMES D. BowTELL, 
from an unceasingly attached people. The · · 
attendance was very large, and the meeting :m t'• 
throughout of an enthusiastic character. &tll l!S, 

NORTH AMERICA-James Facknell, of 
New Jersey, is preaching the Gospel at 18, 
Bank street Newark. His letter and book 
lead us to believe him to be a genuine, truth
ful and a perfectly original minister. 

Ho111ERTON.-Enditer says-" We don't 
mean to accept the resignation. See 'Letter 
to Winchester,' and ask yourself if such a 
man is to be laid aside."-[We long to read 
" the lion-like letter," but at dying beds, and 
much more solemn work we are now em
ploved. We never could fight half so hard 
as some.] 

BROOKLYN, NEW YoR:s::.-Mr. Lee's 
Jetter and query as to when we shall sail for 
America thankfully received. We are anxious 
to revie~ the churches in United States; but 
we require more material. Our readers over 
the Atlantic can assist us, 

SWINESHEAD.-Our _pastor, Mr. Haw
kins has been much afflicted in his eyes : 
we hope he will soon be healed. Brother 
J abez Whitteridge being engaged preaching 
and baptizing in the country, could not 
attend Brother Crowhunt's anniversary, 
Mr. Applegate corrects Mr. Stringer's 
meeting; says chapel was not full, Mrs. 
Baldwin was not present. 

SIBLE HEDINGHAM old Baptist Chapel 
is almo•t de11erted : bow sad ! Why is this ? 
New Baptist Chapel has a good gospel 
preacher and we hope it will flourish. J. 
Smith proclaims divine truth at Yeldham; 
and Joseph Beacock preaches Christ, the Lord, 
and the •acrificial Lamb, in a large room. 
So Esse:i: is not without faithful witnesses. 

CHURCH NoTES.-Ebenezer Sunday 
School Stonehouse, held meeting for parents, 
teache;s, and friends, in January. Pastor 
Carter gave us some kind words. Mr. S. , 
Milner was not able to preside over Keppel
street sunday 11Chool meeting, hut Dr. Cooper 
efficiently filled his place; the results were 
pleasing. 

Mr. THOMAS TROTMAN died February 
12th, 1871, aged 78. He was for nearly 
40 years deacon of Ebenezer Chapel , and 
Jett a good report for a humble and ·godly 
walk, and sweetly fell asleep in Jesus ailer 11 
few hours illness, 

DIED, January 27, at Beverley, York
shire, Arsenath, the wife of Thomas Loft. 
Just previous to her death she exclaimed, 
" Though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I fear no evil." 

THE widow ofthe late godly William Skel
ton died without any appareut knowledge of 
it, Nov. 91_1872. "Mercy" h.as our ~eepest 
thanks. Her nice letter.shall appear. 

DIED on the 10th instant, Daisy Ethel, 
the dearly-loved child of John and Rebel'ca 
Puttman, of Norway House, Stockwell, aged 
one year and five months. 

DEATH has just taken off two eminent 
doctors of divinity-Guthrie and Hayc1·oft. 
The first, a Scotch clergyman·; the Inst, a 
-Baptist minister. The great king of terrors 
is no respecter of persons; but this appears 
a time when· the highest hmds are suddenly 
laid low. 

THE widow of the late John Neve says, 
" My dear husband departed this life about 
four o'clock this morning, February 15, 1873, 
After he was taken for death he said, 
' happ:y ! happy!' I said 'you are happy!' 
He smd 'yes!' He said to. me and John,i.y, 
' forsake the evil; cleave to the good; 'l'ell 
m;r boy Walter.' Afterwards he was sorilly 
tried with doubts; lmt I feel satisfie\l 
they were g·one_, for he c1ied • vieto1·y ! ' 
Both Mrs. EIKins and myself read th~ 
Bible to him for hours; which he was .most 
anxious for us to do. He turned on his side 
as though goin(;l' to sleep, and passed quietly 
away. I am glad M1·. Banks saw him. I 
should like Mr. Banks to speak ov'ei• the 
grave."-rMr. John :Neve first heard C. W. 
Banks to l1is soul's good in Iron-Bar lnnc 
Caliterbury, 35 years ago. He was II sileni 
follower; bi.It his life and death we will 
record anotl1er tlay.-Bn,l 



BY MR, JOHN WARBURTON.* 

" Come, my Beloved, let us go forth into the field ; let us lodge in the villages ; 
let us get up early to the vineyarclR ; let us see if the vine flourish, whether the 
tender grape appear, and the pomegranates bnd forth ; there will I give thee my 
loves."-Bong of Songs vii. 11, 12. · 

THIS afternoon there were two or three portions of God's word 
.. abiding _on my mind, and I could not tell which I should read ; 

but by and bye this one seemed to be uppermost on my mind, " Come, 
my beloved." Some of you may be ready to say, "I should have 
thought, sir, you could have easily have found a text, and have brought 
your thoughts on it, and there have kept your mind." No, my/riends, 
I cannot do that ; ·. I am not my own ; I con fess to be the Lord's 
servant, and I must go just. as He will have me to go ; He must supply 
me and furnish me. Why, beloved, I am obliged to look up to the 
Lord for everything I need. Dear brethren in the Lord, I feel more 
dependence on the Lord now _than ever I did in all my life. I do not 
seem to take one step in providence and in grace without His direction. 
The cry of my heart is continually, " Lord, hold thou me up ; direct me 
to do and say that which is pleasing in Thy sight.'' 

As I have read the words, I hope the Lord will give me a few worcls 
to say on them, and that He may bless the same to your hearts and to 
your souls, so that you inay find it good to be here ; and that His love 
may be sh~d abroad in your hearts : then you will need no advice from 
me on whose head to put the crown ; you will put it on the head of 
Him who was once crowned with a crown of thorns to save your souls 
from everlasting loss. 

In the first place, we will look at the t-itle, "My beloved ;" then, 
secondly, there is the invimtion, to " go forth into the field, and to 
lodge in the villages; thirdly, there is the inducement held out to 
" get up early .to the vineyards, and see if the vine flourish." And, 
lastly, there is the promise, "there will I give thee my loves." 

Beloved, it appears to me that the Lord Jesus Christ is the SPEAKER ; 
that He is saying to His church, His spouse, "Come, my beloved.'' Ifwe 
look to the verse preceding our text we find the spouse is the speaker 
arid she says, " I am my beloved's.'' How was it she knew this ? The fact 
was this, she had felt something of His love shed abroad in her heart ; 
He had given her some intimation of His lovingkihdness and tender 
mercy, that she felt quite .satisfied that He was her beloved; she felt 
her heart and soul wrapped up in Him ; she felt she was the only 
desirable object of His love, and she could say with one of old, "Whom 
have I in heaven but thee, and there is none on the earth I desire beside 
thee." Oh, dear friends, did you ever feel your souls so drawn out toward 
the Lord that you could truly say," Whom have I in heaven but thee," 
&e. Why if so, bless the dear Lord for it; He is your beloved, your 
Saviour, your God. She says, " I am my beloved's, and His desire is 

• A sermon prcnohcd nt tile Surrey 'l'abornaolc, on Sunday, January 26, 1878. 
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toward me." Then Christ, acknowledging it, He speaks her words, foi• they 
seemed to go into His heart, and draw out the love of His soul, for He 
directly says, "Come, my beloved." He gives her at once an invitation 
to go forth in company with Him. My dear friends, a child of God that 
can go forth in his mind into spiritual things, he mnst feel something of 
the power of the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ in his heart and soul. 
There is the title, " My beloved." Is it not remarkable and astonish
ing that God should call poor sinners such as you and me, His beloved? 
Does it not astonish our souls at times when we view what poor, 
worthless worms we are, and how unworthy we are of God's notice, and 
of the love of the Lord Jesus Christ-that He should condescend to call 
us His beloved. Now, dear friends, when did the Lord first begin to love 
His people? Why, beloved, His love is round as eternity. Ifyou were 
to look at eternity as a round ring, you can neither find a beginning 
nor an ending to it. Just so is the love of God to His people; it never 
had a beginning, consequently He is called the everlasting Father, and 
the whole church of Christ are encircled in His everlasting love, that 
never had a beginning and never will have an end ; loved before time, 
loved in time, and loved through time ; loved in -all trials, loved in all 
sorrows, loved in all temptations ; why, bless you, at all times and in 
all circumstances the Lord loves His people. He deals with them in 
love, and all He does for them is in love. Does He chasten them ? it 
springs from love, " for if you are without chastisement, then are ye 
bastards and not sons," &c. Let me tell you, poor child of God, if the 
Lord had no love to your soul, He would not chasten you in the way 
in which He does ; He would let you go on in sin without stroke upon 
stroke ; but He designs to save your soul ; He loves your soul, therefore 
He visits your sin with the rod, and your transgressions with stripes, 
" never~heless, my lovingkindness will I not take from him." What
ever frown may be on His countenance now, He may have hid His face 
behind a dark cloud so that you cannot see His face; you are looking 
at the cloud, and you are fearing that that cloud will break in all its 
vengeance on your head. No, beloved child of God, behind that dark 
cloud the Sun of Righteousness is shining in all His glory, and ere long 
He will ai;ise on your soul with healing in His wings. If J osepn's 
brethren when they came to Him could have seen underneath that 
knitted brow the love of his heart, they would not have been so fearful 
and so distressed. Why Joseph had hard work to m~intain that frown on 
his brow ; his heart was ready to burst in affect10n when he was ex
amining them ; and when he called them spies, oh, how his 
bowels of tenderness moved towards them ; how he longed to 
grasp them in his arms-to embrace them-to forgive them, and to 
shew himself as their brother ; but the time was fast hastening on when 
he should make himself known unto them. Ah, poor child of God, 
does thy Saviour seem to knit His brow on you in providence and in 
grace ? Do you see nothing before you but destruction and despair '! 
Why, cheer up : 

" Behind a frowning providence, 
He hides a smiling face." 

" Come my beloved," the church, His beloved ; He has given Himself, 
given His precious blood for her, and given her His precious promise. 
What is this precious Word of God written for but for the consolation 
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and comfort of His poor, despised people ! " Come, my beloved let us 
go forth." What I cannot she take a step without Him? Can~ot she 
go forth into the world? Cannot she go forth in the things of time 
and sense without His power-without His holy influence-without 
His holy operations in her heart and in her soul? No, beloved, for 
this is peculiar of the child of God : " Without me ye can do nothing." 
Christ Himself says so. A poor child of God cannot hope in God's 
mercy unless the Lord works sweet hope in his heart; he cannot believe 
his interest in Christ unless the Lord gives sweet faith in his heart and 
in his soul, and enables him to believe that his helpless soul hangs on 
the Lord ; in fact, he is obliged to look to the Lord to do all for him. 
Saith the Lord, "Come!" Why there is power and there is majesty in 
the word. He says, "My sheep hear my voice," and they feel His 
voice; it communicates willingness and ability; the soul immediately 
rises up. So it was with Peter when he saw the Lord : " If it be thou 
bidst me to come to thee on the water.'.' Come, then. Peter went 
out of the ship, and began to walk on the water ; but when poor Peter 
took off his eye from the Lord, and looked around on the situation he 
was in, he began soon to sink, like you and me, the moment our eye is 
taken off from the Lord ; what is to support us, and what is there to 
keep us up? We begin to sink in gloomy fears in a moment; but in 
Peter's extremity came out the cry and supplication from his heart, 
" Lord, save, I perish.'' What a simple appealing to Jesus ! it was 
just what he felt ; he was just sinking, the Lord put forth His hand 
and caught him, and said unto him, " 0 thou of little faith, wherefore 
didst thou doubt ? " 

Now, then, have you taken one step" in faith, have you stepped out 
from the things of the world, have you stepped forth in love and affec
tion into the new and living way ? if so, it has been in answer to the 
sweet invitation of our Lord Jesus Christ, " Come, my beloved, let us 
go forth into the field," and see if we can gather a little comfort and 
consolation, come in company with me, come and talk with me ; and as 
we talk-as we walk along-I will tell you my secrets. The Lord's 
family, they are dear to Him, and" the secret of the Lord is with them 
that fear him ; " He opens the secret of His heart ; He tells His dear 
church and peuple the very thoughts of His heart. - Let us go forth into 
the field of Providence, what a sweet and blessed field ! Beloved, in 
this large congregation there are many that have tasted that the Lord 
is gracious, and not only so, but have really and truly felt that the Lord 
hath been precious to their souls; a knowledge of it will enable ns to 
glorify God in our thought and affection when we are led to look back 
and see how the Lord has led us, and fed us these many years in a way 
of providence. Is it not marvellous how the Lord has led us ? Come, 
dear friends, may the Lord enable you to look back and see how he has 
dealt with yon in providence. Perhaps there are some tradesmen here, 
you can look back when you commenced your business on a very small 
scale, when you ·were subject to much fear, lest you should make ship
wreck of your faith and bring an open reproach on God and His truth. 
However, the Lord kept you seeking Him; you have gone to your 
closets and shut to your door, and have poured out your heart and soul 
to God that He would be with you ; the Lord has heard your prayers, 
the Lord has answered them, and here you are to speak forth His 
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praises, and you can testify that He has been a God gracious unto you 
even in a way of providence; tlrnt He hu, fed you and clothed you, and 
lmth neither left you nor forsaken you. When Israel left his father's 
house it was under peculiar circumstances ; you know when he had his 
fir~t night's lodging, he had a stone for a pillow ; the Lord showed him 
n ladder let down from heaven, the top of the fodder reaching uuto 
Clod, and the foot of the ladder coming down where Jacob was, thus 
nniting heaven and earth together; and so Christ, who is the sum and 
substance of that ladder has united God and poor sinners together; 
heing God He can lay His hand on Deity, and being man He can lay 
His hand on the sinner, and He brings both together, and causes t,hem 
t.o rejoice in each other. When Jacob awoke in the morning how sweet 
had been his sleep; oh, says he, "this is none other than the house of 
God, and this is the gate of heaven ; and he called the place Bethel." 
Friends, have you any Bethels, hath not God visited your souls in some 
secret spot where He has made Himself known unto you ? I know 
you have. "And he called the name of that place, Bethel, and he 
vowed a vow, saying, if God will be with me, and will give me bread 
to eat and raiment to put on, then shall the Lord be my God." But, 
Jacob, you will be industrious, won't you? you will work, won't you? 
if you are frugal and industrious, no fear of your get"ting on ; that is 
what men of the world say ; but, beloved, a child of God knows it is in 
vain to rise early or sit up late unless God blesses his_ endeavours ; he 
sits at the helm of the ship as a God of providence ; He rules and reigns, 
ar.d He does with His children just as He will. " If thou wilt feed ~e 
with food convenient, and will clothe me, and I come again to my father's 
house in peace." What will you do Jacob? Will you promise what 
wonders you will do? "Oh, no,-Thou shalt be my God, I will worship 
Thee, I will follow Thee, and with the grace Thou givest me I will 
glorify Thee." Then, beloved, when God by His kindly interposition 
in providence had fed him, been with him, and done more for him than 
he conld have expected, he remembered his vow, he did not forget 
Bethel, or the God of Bethel. It is sweet to look back now and then 
to see what God has done for our souls. When Jacob was about to 
depart from this world of sorrow, how blessed he was in his heart and 
soul ; death was coming on, and death had no fears for him. There is 
a day coming when you will shrink from death, there is no discharge 
from its due. May God grant, if it is His blessed will that you may be 
brought seriously to consider and reflect on the solemn circumstance 
of death, turn your attention to the God of all grace, cry to Him for 
His pardon and love, for· He has said, " They that seek me shall find 
me." When dear Jacob came to his last end, death had no fears for 
him; bye and bye Joseph brings in his sons that his father might bless 
them, he placed them so that the elder should have the right hand of the 
father, and the younger that he should have the left hand; Jacob could 
not see at that time, but his God could see for him, he placed his hands 
cross wise, bringing his right hand on the head of the younger. My 
father, not so. Have you not sometimes when God's providential deal
ings with you have seemed to be going quite opposite to your thoughts 
and desires, have said, not so, Lord: put your right hand here. But 
saith Jacob, I know what I am doing, "I know it my son," and when 
he came to bless them, he saith, " The angel which redeemed me from 
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all evil (he does not say from all trouble but from all evil) bless the 
lads." Beloved, when Jacob looked back to see what God had done for 
hi~ in His providence, given him his long lost son Joseph, and Benja
mm brought back again, he could say all had ended in peace, and all 
ended w~ll. Beloved, you may depend upon it the deathbed of a child 
of God IS a very precious spot. I remember seeing my dear fa,ther 
about three weeks before he breathed his last ; with the tears running 
down his aged and Godly cheeks, he said, my dear ,John, who would have 
thought that I should have this peace in the article of death? I declare, 
my dear son, I no more fear death than I fear you ; I cannot fear it. 
M7 dear father, I said, God has taken away the fear of death, and the 
stmg of death. Yes, aaith he, indeed he hath. When a poor child of 
God looks back when he is on the threshold of eternal glory, before he 
steps into the Jordan of death, and he looks back over twenty, thirty, or 

, forty years of God's mercy, God's grace, God's kindness, and God'8 love 
towards him, how his soul begins to bubble up, there seems to be, as it 
we~e with his strugglinga for his soul to leave the body, if Lhere is a 
petition on the mind it is this, Lord, give me patience that I may wait 
the appointed time when thou wilt call my soul home ; then it will be, 
ente~ thou into the glory of the Lord. Let us go forth into the field of 
providence ; look at the spot where God raised thee from death in sin, 
and see how He has been with thee up to the present, and I am sure 
that you will crown Him Lord of all. 

There is another field that I have sometimes gone through; I have 
gathered a few flowers in it and they have been very sweet and precious 
to me, and I hope you will gather a few flowers from it too ; it is the 
field of .what God hath done for departed saints that have left behind 
them a statement of what God did for them. A child of God takes 
down the life of a departed saint to read of the Lord's goodness and 
kindness, and as he reads, how his heart and soul is dissolved! and his 
eyes oft overflow when reading of God's kindness and love to his de
parted saints. We are told to "cast thy bread on the water." What 
b1:ead? Thy experience, write out thy experience, publish abroad what 
God has done for thy soul ; it shall be as bread when He hath taken 
thy ransomed soul home to glory, it shall be as bread to thousands of 
God's family that are walking through the path of tribulation ; their 
souls shall be refreshed with what God hath refreshed your souls with. 

I must tell you, my dear friends, that my soul has been refreshed this 
past week, in reading some letters written by your late minister, and 
I had no idea that that dear man had passed through what he did ; as 
I re.ad the exercises of his ·mind, as I read the sorrows and troubles, 
I never shall be able to express how my heart and my soul went out 
after him. I must confess many things hath prejudiced my mind 
against him, but all my prejudices went before the statements of the 
Lord's dealing with his soul, and I rejoiced in my very heart, and in 
my very soul, at God's goodness and kindness towards him. Oh yes, 
beloved, this is how God will work. When the dear man was about 
to face his God, and when the Lord had hid His face, the Lord 
had withdrawn Himself, why the dear man had nothing to support him 
from the suggestions of Satan, who was busy with him, as he is with 
us at times, that we have no religion. Ah beloved, but when we can 
find no religion, God can find it, God can find it, God can bring it 
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forth, and God blessedly and gloriously brought it forth, so that his 
soul rejoiced. I do not name this bec~use I am standing in his pulpit ; 
I am_ not a m_an to flatter any one, but I would say it in any pulpit. I 
say it now m the warmth of my heart, and my affection for his 
memory, and for you as his people. Then, beloved, what a sweet field 
to range in, when we can take hold of some book that speaks of the 
Lord's kindness and the Lord's goodness to the saints that are gone 
home to glory. When we read of God's dealings with their soul (and 
our souls are travelling in the same path), and how God helped them 
through all th~ir troubles, it encourages our poor hearts that He that 
helped them will help us; that He that delivered them will deliver us ; 
that He that supported them will support us ; thus our heart is revived 
our soal is refreshed, and our hope is strengthened in the Lord. Then 
there is the field of grace. Come and view the grace, the rich 
mercy of our Saviour Jesus Christ; see what he has done for the soul, 
to redeem it out of the hand of wrath, law, and justice. What a 
precious field to look at, is grace ! When He raised us up from death in 
sin. "You hath He quickened who were dead in trespasses and in sin." 
We never never shall be able to speak fully of His grace. Did you ever 
look back, poor child of God, to the rock from wl;ience ye were hewn, 
and to the pit from whence ye were digged ; look back to the card 
table, look back to the theatre, look back to where you were in a state 
of sin, and there should you and I now be but for the grace of God. 
Thus the poet was made to write : 

"Grace sought me when a stranger, wandering from the fold of God." 

And grace stopped me in my llltl.d career of sin and wrath, grace put the 
fear of God in our hearts, and grace will not let us go. And again : 

"Grace, 'tie a charming sound, 
Harmonious to the ear ; 
Heaven with the echo shall resound, 
.And all the earth shall hear : 
Grace first contrived the way, 
To save rebellious man," &o. 

Such is grace ; it pardons the guilty sinner, takes away all our 
transgressions ; not only pardons our sins but justifies us also. Do 
you understand the doctrine of justification? Justification is that, that 
declares a person innocent, and that he stands completely perfect. 
Why say you, is there such a person? Yes, the whole church of God, 
for He shall present them faultless before the presence of His glory 
with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and 
majesty, dominion and power, both now and_ evermore, amen. Why 
it is God who justifies the ungodly. Now to him that worketh not but 
!Jelieveth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for 
righteousness. Ah, _beloved, this is God's work to produce faith in his 
heart, to believe that that God that he sinned against all the days of 
bis life, that he will pass a sentence of justification on him, and that He 
will pronounce him free from all sin. 0 beloved, what a God of grace, 
what a God of glory, and what a God of power our God is. Then by 
and bye He will say to that poor soul, come let us go forth to another 
field the field of everlasting glory. Saith one, I fear that will never be 
my ~abe ; oh, saith another, I _fear at and tremble at ~eath: I have 
read of n1w !Jf tlie L0ril'A family, a good woman that hved m Wales, 
she was alwayr, duubtiug auc.l li.:ariug when death c11rnc, lhat she 8hould 
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have i:iothing to support her, and that she should sink at the last 
w_ ell, it please_d the Lord to bring her down to her last illness. A 
friend went m before she died, the Lord had sweetly blessed her 
soul, manifested His loving kindness to her heart, and had taken away 
:ill her fear. He said, you speak very confidently now. Yes, saith she, 
I do, I have no fear now of sinking at last, for I am standing on the 
rock. ~ stand on the rock of ages, and there is no fear of that sinking. 
I have done with what I have carried for forty years, and now I have 
done with ifs, hints, and such like, now my soul is fixed on my 
pt·ecious Lord, ai~d I die in peace with God. 0 yes, He would say, 
come my dear beloved, come from sin, come from guilt, come 
from shame, come from sorrow, come from all that distresses you, 

' and let us go forth into the field of everlasting glory, there thou shalt 
~alk with me in white, for thou art worthy; let us go forth, let us lodge 
1D the villages. Beloved, Christ will never reveal himself to His people 
unless it be in secret; he is ·something like Joseph, for when Joseph 
was about to make himself known to his brethren, he said, let 
every Egyptian go out, leave me and my brethren alone ; and when they 
were all gone out, he said, I am Joseph, your brother. So Baith Christ: 
let us go forth from the busy scenes of business, let us go forth from 

•the bustling town, let us go forth to the villages. I look on the Church 
of Chl'ist here as one of His villages, where His precious majesty shows 
himself to his precious people, showing His hands and His feet, and 
has said many times, " peace to thy heart and to thy soul." Is it not 
sweet and precious at times to leave ·the world and to get into some 
secluded and quiet spot in your heart and soul ? I do not mean to say 
that the Lord comes and saith you must leave business or situation; no, 
but he will sweetly work in your heart, in your soul, that your medita
tions of Him will be so sweet, thst you will feel you are an inhabitant 
of one of his villages ; you will feel you are one of the Church of God, 

' and that your life and interest are bound up in the welfare of the 
church. Beloved, it is sweet to lodge under the whispers of His 
loving kindness; it is only lodging. If you get a lodging in the 
Church of God, that is, if y9u get sweet rest from your business, from 
your guilt and shame, you must not expect to dwell there for a minute, 
it must be only a little lodging; you will have again to go forth into the 
path of tribulation. The Lord saith, " I am the door ; by me if any man 
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out.and find pasture." 

It is the going out I do not like, beloved ; yet it is that the trial of 
our faith being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though 
it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise, and honour, and glory, 
at the appearing of Jesus Christ. " Let ns get up early to the vine
yard." The Church of God is this vineyard, and He saith, "I will 
water it every moment : lest any hurt it I will keep it night and 
day. He is a vineyard too, arranged by His sovereign grace, and His 
sovereign mercy brought all of His grace and His wisdom to bear on 
His vineyard ; it is His cultivation ; my Father is the husbandrnan ; 
when He wants His vineyard to bear fruit, fil'st He prunes it, takes o.tf 
some of those long, straggling branches which are quite unnecessary
they must be taken away, which causes much sorrow at times,-when 
He has cut it down, lets a little gospel dew come down on it, causes it 
to bud forth and blossom aud bear fruit. So it is with the Uhurch of 
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t,he living God, it must be cultivated. If grace had not cultivated me 
I should have been a very wild vine at this moment : it was grace 
that brought me out of the world, and it was grace that brought me 
into the vineyard ; and it is grace that waters the head, and keeps me 
burlding a little from time to time. See if the vine :flourish, see if the 
old Uhristian is flom:ishing or not; "for they that are planted in the 
house of the Lord shall :flourish ; they shall still bring forth fruit in old 
age ; · they shall be fat and :flourishing." I am sure there is nothing 
more delightful and more precious than to see the vine :flourish, to see 
the Lord bringing forth blessed witnesses for His honour and for His 
glory ; to see the aged Christian walking in the truth and loving the 
truth, adorning the doctrine of God their Saviour. " See whether the 
tender grape appear." I want to see the young converts coming forth, 
" for iustead of thy fat.hers shall be thy children whom thou mayest 
make princes in all the earth." We want to see the work of Divine 
grace going on amongst the young, so· that Christ may see of the 
travail of his soul, and be satisfied. " .And the pomegranates bud 
forth." When the high priest was clothed, he had upon his robe" a 
golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden bell and a pomegranate upon 
the hem of the robe round about." We want to find the living of the 
Lord's people full of the graces of the Spirit of the living God, that can· 
speak forth of what they have tasted and have handled of the Word of 
God. "There will I give thee my loves." Christ knew that was what she 
wanted. " I will give you manifestation after manifestation of my 
lovingkindness and tender mercies ; I will give you a sight of my 
incarnation, give you a sight of my agony in Gethsemane's garden, give 
you a sight of my dying on the Cross. I will give you a sight of my 
rising from the dead, that shall be another instance of my love to you : 
I have taken possession of thy inheritance for thee, and by and bye I 
will come again and receive you home to glory, where I will continually 
give you my loves." Dear friends, may God grant that your souls may 
from time to time go with your dear Lord and Saviour into the glorious 
field of His grace, that God may bless and be with you, that you may 
glorify Him, and that God may be glorified in this place. .Amen. 

MEMENTO. 
" The memory of the just I• blcsscd."-Prov. x, 7. 

DEAR bl'Othcr Butt has pass'd away, 
To regiollS of etcmnl day, 
His soulrcdeem'd by Jesu'sblood, 
Now lives before the throne of God. 
There on the everlasting hillB, 
With his dear pastor, Mr. Wells, 
He swells the song of sovereign grace, 
And gazes on his Saviour's face. 
His tabernacle gently fell, 
In life and death, with him 'twas well, 
He Jean'd upon his Saviour's breast, 
And nvoon'd away to endless rest. 
Well grounded in the truth of l:iod, 
1 n paths of rectitude he trod ; 
He Jov'd J ehovah'e 1ighteous Jaws, 
And was devoted-to bis cause. 
'.!'he siek, the poor, and needy saints, 
He lislcu'd to their sad cumplainfij; 
A llaruabas he was indeed, 
To them in every time of uecd. 

1 He lov'd his brethren in the Lord, 
I And work'd with them in one acco1-d; 
I They liv'd in union, peace, and love, 

And for the faith together sti·ove. 
The Aged Pilgrims-Sunday school, 
With each he had some little rule, 
He highly stood in their esteem, 
And each have lost a friend inh1m. 
Releas'd from sin, and toil, and pain, 
He's gone in endless bliss to reign, 
To dwell before his Saviour's lace, 
A sinner &av'd by sovereign grace. 
Methinks I hear his heavenly Jays, 
Sound forth his great Redeemer's praise 
Array'd in 1·obes of perfect wbite, ' 
In glory's everlasting light. 
Farewell, dear hrothcr, till me meet 
Vl'here plcusurc, peace, uudjoy's co111j,Jetc 
With rausom'd millions tlie1·c to sing, ' 
The triumphs of our c1·ow1Jcd King. 

'J'; 8'1'1UN GER 
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T H E O N E T H IN G W O RT H KN OW IN H. 
BY ,JOHN BRUNT, OF NORWIC'Jl 

"One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see."-John !l. 

KNOWLEDGE must of necessity be limited, yet are~ there many 
things which we have no need to know. There are some matters, 

which, as we arrive at a knowledge of them, we feel that we have not 
added to our stock of valuable information ; " But, that the soul be 
without knowledge is not good." What God will do with the heathen in 
another world ; why His government in this world is so)ntricate that we 
cannot unravel it ; how long the present dispensation shall last, and, 
consequently, when the end of the world shall be, are matters of which 
might be said, 

" Where ignorance is bliss, 
'Twere folly to be wise." 

Of the blind man, who uttered these words, we know nothing until 
that day when Jesus passing by, saw him, and knew that he had been 
blind from his birth. The somewhat foolish discussion which arose 
amongst the disciples of Jesus, as to whether this ·man's blindness were 
caused by his own sin or by the sin of his parents, becomes the more 
ridiculous as we re(l.ect .that these disciples, if they meant what they 
said, more than insinuated that the poor creature had had a previous 
existence, for the sins of which existence he was now suffering. Or, if 
they did not believe in the transmigration of souls, and the repetition 
of life, it would appear that they believed that one man ought to be 
punished with physical suffering for the, or, on account of the, immoral 
conduct of others. For the latter belief there might be more ground 
ofreality than for the former; yet the Saviour answers his marvellously 
wise disciples by saying, "Neither did this man sin nor his parents : 
but that the works of God should be made manifest in him ; I must 
work the works of him that sent me, while it ~s day: the night cometh, 
when no man can work. As long as I am in the world, I am the light 
of the world." 

There can be no doubt in the minds of all gracious men as to the 
object of those words, which are called by the name of " The Gospel." 
Their object being, evidently to make known by "Words of glad
ness," the salvation of love,blood, and power. 

Those of my readers who have had the privilege of an hour with a 
powerful microscope, may have seen the beauties of a " fly's foot " 
brought out most marvellously thereby; inasmuch that they may ha;e 
sighed, as I have sighed, for the ordinary possession ofa power, by the 
right exercise of which one's enjoyment might be multiplied many 
hundred times. I look then at this blind man : besides his blindness 
he is poor, and must beg if he would live. He appears not to have been a 
married man, but in some measure dependent upon the tender solicitude 
of his parents, and as such, he excites our pity and our sympathy ; but 
when the Saviour brings to bear upon this poor creature, his owu 
marvellous knowledge, instantly I see what really existed before-only 
I could not 11ee it-namely, that this man was, what, in the Gospel 
narrative he appears to be, "a poor blind beggar," that God might be 
glorified through Jesus Christ. 
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"It was all for the lifting of Jesus on high." 

And, even the fall, wrought " a channel for mercy to run." This may 
be called an extreme view by some, and by others, it may be stig
matised as "Hyper-Calvinism," but the writer of this article prefers to 
call it by its right name : "An illustration of that grace which eaves 
sinners, even the chief." As such we intend to .regard it on the 
present occasion. We therefore proceed to say, that this narrative 
illustrates very strikingly, that in salvation "Christ makes the first 
overture." "Jesus saw the blind man;" that is, he went out and 
passed by where this blind man was. Christ is the Alpha, the first in 
heaven's alphabet, and the Omega, the last in heaven's divine instruc
tion. Micah, speaking of the Saviour, says, "Whose goings forth have 
been ever of old." Solomon, with more than his own wisdom, speaks 
of Jesus as being set up from everlasting; and John the Evangelist, 
that " The word was in the beginning with God, and that He was 
God." The prophet Zcchariah tells us that the covenant of peace 
was between them both, and this statement the Saviour himself 
explains, by saying of the chosen ones, " Thine they were, and thou 
gavest them me." The prophet Isaiah declares that, "All thy 
ehildren shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace 
of thy children." Therefore, as many as are led by the Spirit, that is, 
instructed by the Spirit, are the children of God. 

Christ is first, because he was always " Before all the prophets," of 
which John the Baptist was the last, and the greatest. 

In the Scriptures, the Holy Ghost declares to us that the Church 
had the promise of life in Christ, before the world was, and in the ex
perience of the saved in Christ, it is shown that they are saved in 
Christ first, and called to know it afterwards. We must, therefore, 
understand salvation as a matter of experience, as being only the ac
complishment of that purpose to save, which was " given to us" in Christ 
before the ages. There must of a necessity be a perfect agreement 
between the work of God in Christ, and the work of God through the 
Holy Ghost, and therefore man ; in his fallen state, is spoken of as 
blind, and even as dead in trespasses and sin ; and Jesus is set before 
us in the Scriptures, as coming to the grave of Lazarus, and as com
manding him to come forth, ere he appears clothed in the garments 
of the grave ; and in the story of the text, as passing by, as seeing the 
blind man, and as working in his own marvellous way ere the blind man 
sees. 

" No man can come unto me except the Father draw him ; neither 
does any man," that is, neither does the truly saved begin to seek after 
Jesus until Jesus, like the good shepherd, seeks after him. Jesus seeks 
the sheep, sweeps up the rot>m, and moves by his Spirit in the heart of 
the prodigal ; with what success, those know who read the Scriptures. 

Again, in the matter of salvation, our subject affords us yet another 
illustration in the inevitable opposition which the work of Jesus always 
meets with. On the part of the once blind man himself, there is 
ignorance. "A MAN called Jesus, made clay," &c. On the part of 
his parents there were lies, suggested by their fears. On the part of 
the Sanhedrim, terrible enmity: "As for this fellow, we know not from 
whence be is." On the part of the Pharisees, the whole affair is regarded 
as "a reflection upon themselves"-" are we blind also?" 
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When Nero said, "To the liorn; with them," and when Judge 
Je~ies say~, "I would that I could hang the whole of ye," we see 
an 1llustratrnn of the Gospel statement, "Ye shall be hated of all men 
for my name's sake," and -we become satisfied that the devil for once is 
right when he says, " Thou hast set a hedge about him, that I cannot 
get al, him," and we settle down on the firm foundation of divine truth, 
which says, "Kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation." 
Thus, even those of the people of God who do not approve of music in 
their public . assemblies ; for once rise to the importance of " the 
situation," and with Miriam on the thither shore of the Red Sea, with 
David in the holy assembly, with Asaph and all his brethren, with Paul 
and Barnabas in the prison ; and moreover, with all the ransomed before 
the throne, they sing the song of Moses and the Lamb, until heaven 
itself rings with joy, "The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." 

PRECIOUS PEARLS. 

SOME of the most eloquent preachers jump over all the New Cove
nant bonds into the free-will wilderness where I cannot follow 

them. Nevertheless, of my glorious Lord, they will now and then give 
precious words. De Witt Talmage says:-" All through the Old Tes
tament there was not a solitary prophet that undertook to lift the veil 
that separated between the present and the future, and peered out into 
the distance, but the cross of Christ loomed up before him ; not a soli
tary sweet singer in Israel undertook to tune his harp, but its sweetest 
note told of Calvary. All the way from beginning to the end, the idea 
of an atonement for your sins and mine is seen in almost every sentence 
in the blessed Bible. Suppose I examine the Scriptures, where do I 
find the glory of Jesus ? In His teachings, grand and beautiful! I do 
not wonder that Renan and others of that class have written in these 
last days, that such a teacher never lived on the face of the earth as 
Jesus Christ. In His example, how beautiful and grand! A converted 
Jew to whom I once listened was trying in broken language to speak 
of Jesus, and being at a loss for a word, at last lifted up his eyes to 
heaven, and exclaimed : ' How beautiful a character ! " But it is in the 
sufferings, in the blood, and in the death of Jesus on the cross that we 
find the beauty of His character. It was there that the apostle fixed 
his heart and his eyt) when he S!),id : ' God forbid that I should glory 
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.' I can glory in His teach
ings, they so infinitely excel the teachings of all the philosophers of 
earth. I can glory in His example, because it so excels the most beau
tiful examples earth has ever seen; but when I gloo-y in Jesus most of 
all I get down to the foot of the cross; it is at Calvary ; in thought 
and in heart, at least, I kneel at the feet of my Master and give Him 
all the glory for the salvation wrought out by His cross. This fact 
runs through the Old and New Testament Scriptures, that the faith 
of the churGh and of the individual believer is directed, not to the 
Father up yonder upon the throne, not so much to the teachings and 
example of our blessed Saviour, as it is to the sufferings, the death and 
the blood of Jesus. If this be so, how am I to accept the theory of 
some who, in these modern days, teach that the death of Jesus was 
nothing but the death of a patriot, a philosopher, or good man?" 
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A PRECIOUS LETTER FROM MR. SAMUEL FOSTER. 

1\1.-Y DEAR BROTHER in the Lord, in the Kingdom and Patience 
l' '.I_ of Jesus Christ, Grace be with thee, and Mercy multiplied. I 
trust I can say the love of Christ constrains n1;e to write, that He alone 
may be exalted. I know you are often discouraged by reason of 
troubles by the way, and often cry out, "Lord, who bath believed our 
report ? and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed? " I run now 
going to tell you something to encourage you in your work of faith 
and labour of love in His name. 

Last evening, as I was sitting in my sick chamber, my little Bethel 
-feeling very sadly, with my Bible in my hand, musing on the preciou~ 
Word-a gentleman called to see me from Ramsgate. He said, " I am 
a friend of C. W. Banks, I know him though he knows not me ; I love 
him, and bless God that I ever hea1·d him preach." He sat down a few 
moments, and talked of the goodness and mercy of the Lord to him; he 
told me how the Lord had kept and preserved him in a dark night of 
desertion, temptation, and distress. Many years ago his deceitful heart 
turned him aside : he had left his first love, &.nd had got into bye path 
meadow, seeking pleasure in the world; he had backslidden in heart 
from the Lord-if not in practice: he was in great trouble and distress, 
and was tempted to throw himself over London Bridge ; but thought 
to himself-" Who can tell? "-I will go once more and hear the Gos
pel preached : he came to Crosby Row to hear you ; it was a time of 
love and mercy to his poor soul ; you took for your text, "I will see you 
again, and your heart shall rejoice." Under that sermon the prey was 
taken from the mighty; and the lawful captive delivered; the word was 
applied to his soul with power, and salvation sealed home upon his 
heart ; he left rejoicing in the God of his salvation. My dear unknown 
friend wept as he told me of the Lord's mercy to him. He said, I love 
Mr. Banks for the truth's sake, but I never told him of the Lord's 
mercy. 0, what wonders love bath done !" My dear friend left me, 
and kindly gave me five shillings. These words came so sweet to my 
mind,-

" Let not the wonders He has wrought, 
Be lost in silence, and f01·got." 

The gentleman hears Mr. Cornwell, at Brixton. I felt I must tell you; 
and may it encourage you still to follow on. I believe you have many 
such friends, dear brother. May the Lord bless you, and make you a 
blessing, is my earnest prayer. 

SAMUEL FosTER, Sturry. 
[We have received several notes from our afllicted brother Foster, and we find he is 

increasingly a great sufferer; has been confined to hie room now over 20 years ; 
dying, yet cannot depart. Hie friends who could, and who did, occasionally, 
minister to hie necessities, have been taken home. Mr. John Carr, Mr. James 
Welle, Mr. Edward Butt, and others, were always sympathising friends of this 
Christian martyr to physical suffering. We wish we could visit and help him, 
but we are surrounded with close claims, and we only move amid the poor of 
the flock, May the Lord cause the hearts of many-who have the means-to 
write to or visit our long deeply afflicted but patient, spiritually-minded, and 
go11pel-decided brother, Samuel Foster, of Sturry, Canterbury.] 
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THE HOLY TRIUMPHS OF CHRIST IN HIS DEATH. 

[SECOND PART.] 

FROM the Cross-whither went the Spirit which He yielded up-until 
on the resurrection morning He is brought again-body, soul, 

and spirit-from the dead, and appears unto many ? 
It may be said, that this is one of the deep, one of the hidden, one 

of the unrevealed things of God, with which we must not be too curious, 
speculative, or presumptuous. True ! the wholti of the imbstitutionary 
work of our Lord was, and is, a deep and a solemn mystery. But, the 
seven-fold voice of Christ in His death-struggle forms such a clear 
testimony in favour of the Perfection of His sacrifice, that no one, truly 
enlightened, can make any mistake upon any part of the travail of His 
soul, or of the triumph and victory He achieved. 

Paul's words-in Colossians ii. 15,-came conclusively to my mind, 
when thinking again of my Saviour's crucifixion; and His death on the 
cross is frequently in my thoughts, in a manner I cannot easily de
scribe. Speaking of His redemption work, Paul says, " And having 
spoiled principalities and powers, He made a show of them openly, 
triumphing over _them in it," that is, in the cross ; or, if you read the 
margin, it seems more intelligible, " triumphing over them in Himself ! " 
This the atoning Redeemer did, even while enduring the cross, even 
while hanging as a spectacle to angels, devils, and men. His soul con
tinued to triumph over every foe, although in death He bowed His 
head. There are some significant lines in the words of Paul to the 
Colossians now quoted: look at them distinctly and prayerfully. I will 
not now attempt any exposition of them ; although last evening at Pim
lico I read them for a text, and for nearly one hour was seeking to bring 
forth the mind of the Spirit in them. I confess my spirit was over
whelmed ; it did not appear to me that the text was made transparent ; 
the amazing weight and fulness of the words almost overbalanced my 
soul. The eight lines which I now quote were so crowded with majestic 
meaning, and they rolled in one after the other so fast, that it was more 
like the roaring and dashing of strong sea waves than of the still small 
voice. Can my readers, or correspondents, enter fully into these eight 
lines? 

1. The greatness of the Person of Christ-" In Him dwelleth all 
the fulness of the Godhead bodily." (If human language be ever 
capable of expressing the union of the Deity and Manhood in the 
person of Christ, this verse without doubt does express it.) 

2. The entire and eternal making up of the Church in Him-" And 
ye are complete in Him, which is the Head of all principality and 
power." 

3. Then, coming to the redeeming work of Jesus, Paul says,-
" Blotting out the hand-writing of ordinances that was against us." 

4. "And took it out of the way." 
5. "Nailing it to his cross." 
6. " And having spoiled principalities and powers, " -
7. " He made a show of them openly : " 
8. " Triumphing over them in it." What were these principalities 
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and powers ?-how did He spoil them ?-in what way did He make a 
show of them openly ?-what was the nature of His triumphs? 

Did ever the human mind comprehend-or man's tongue express
such a body of Divinity as these eight lines contain, before or since? 
I trow not. 

Before the light and truth of these words every fatal-every false 
-dogma, and doctrine must fall down, crushed and destroyed, like 
Dagan before the ark. Can Unitarianism-can Ai;minianism-can any 
modern theology of man-staud here? Nay, impossible! But, before 
the Holy Triumphs of Christ in His death can be clearly seen these 
lines must be opened ; and every one of them will help to throw a 
glorious light upon that crowning expression which only John records 
-" IT IS FINISHED ! " . 

Patiently and prayerfully ben.r with me while I wait for that three
fold mercy-the opening, the applying, and anointing of the Spirit. 
Amen. 

THE FAITHFUL UNCHANGEABLE GOD. 
ADDRESSED BY A FATHER TO HIS SON ON LEAVING ENGLAND FOR 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

FAREWELL, my son, awhile, 
It may not be for long; 
His mercies sure will smile, 
And swell in to a song : 

God of the seas, his truth proclaim, 
He is for evermore the same. 

When on the mighty deep, 
His wonders thou may'st seeJ 
Oft He will safely keep, '
And bid d.estruction flee ; 

To all who fear His holy name, 
l:le is for evermore the same. 

The sea at His command, 
Shall bear the cargo well ; 
No fear of!dnkingsand, 
While He the canvas swell; 

His power, and love2 and tru tb proclaim, 
He is for evermore tne same. 

Think of the God of seas, 
Think on His sovereign will; 
He rules the ■torm with ease, 

Braintree, May 27, 1854. 

He speaks, and all is still. 
He walks upon the raging main, 
He is for evermore the same. 

Your life is like the sea, 
A stormy restless bed, 
In which the mystery 
Of his designs are hid ; 

May every step to thee proclaim, 
Thy: God for evermore tfle same. · 

What treasures are in Him, 
Surpassing ocean's deep, 
Rieb grace to pardon sm, 
And mercy full to keep; 

When fire dissolves creation's frame, 
He Is for evermore the same. 

And when life's voyage is o'er, 
And every tempest stilled, 

We meet on ~lory's shore 
And there with raptui·e filled, 

We'll victory shout, and shout again, 
Our God for evermore the same. 

THOMAS WAR!\E!I; 

~cc=========== 
OUR FATHER'S CARE. 

"Are uot two sparrows sold for a farthing? 
without your Father."-Matthcw x. 29. 

What heart so large as can conceive, 
Or tongue so learned tell, 

The care minute, that they receive, 
Who in His bo&Om dwell ? 

If sparrow fall, event how small, 
Unthinking minds would cry, 

Too mean the object e'er to call 
Attention to His eye. 

But this we know from li(lll of grace, 
What greater proof need we, 

That even this doth ne'er take place, 
And God e'er fail to see. 

and one of them shall not f&ll on the ground 

Then let our faith the comfort take, 
And grow in IP'eat degree ; · 

If life so small his care he make, 
How much more cared for we~ 

And when our lines in sorrow's lot 
Are fallen much to be · 

May mem'ry sweet reca\1 fear not, 
More value far are ye. 

Tb('SC words will lead in pastures green, 
And consolation bring, 

And tune our soul• by joys unseen, 
Our Father's care to sing. 

JOSEPH COOLllR. 
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WHITE AS SNOW IN ZALMON, OR SALMON. 

DAVID had sinned against his God, and the Lord sent His Prophet 
with the dreadful message to the King, that the sword should never 

depart from his house (see 2 Samuel ii.) This prediction was not 
immediately fulfilled ; but in the Lord's own time it verily came to 
pass,-for Absalom conspires with Israel, and they openly rebel against 
God's chosen King. Such is David's terror at the news of the con
spiracy, that he ·at once gathers his servants together, with his priests and 
the ark of the Lord, and departs with all possible 11peed out of the land. 
In due time, David thinks it well for the ark to go back to the Holy 
City, and gives Zadok and Abiathar, priests of the Most High God, 
instructions to carry. out his desire. And it is upon the restoration of 
tp.e ark to the holy place, that David is caused to pen this sublime 
poem. May the Holy Spirit help His people somewhat to understand 
its meaning. 

He begins by exclaiming, " Let God arise, let his enemies be 
scattered." A.men, says every renewed, loyal, loving heart. He then 
leads us on through the history of the Lord's doings with his people 
from Egypt to Canaan. 

What are we to understand by the words Zalmon and Salmon? The 
former (see Judges ix. 48), means darkness; the latter is the name of a 
lofty hill near Shechem. So, putting the two together, we have the 
literal meaning thus, "A Lofty hill of darkness." In this I see much 
spiritual truth. Man is born in sin: so that man is naturally a great 
mountain of darkness and death ; barren and unfruitful in the ways of 
God : and all that springs from an unregenerate man-as far as God is in 
the matter-are as thorns and briars. Men may admire the doings of 
their fellows, and that rightly so ; but God looketh at the heart. " The 
carnal mind is enmity against God; is not subject to the law· of God, 
neither indeed can be," 'i.e., not until the Holy Spirit moves upon the 
soul and quickens it into newness of life. How forcibly this truth 
comes upon the workers for Jesus. We are picking away at men's 
consciences, but apparently without effect, leading us oftfm to cry cut 
before God, "Who hath believed our report?" "Lord, Lord, we have 
toiled, and caught nothing." Were it not for the blessed promise that 
comes in under this trial, " My word shall not return nnto me void," we 
should be inclined to give up, .exclaiming, "Who is sufficient for these 
things ?" It is the work of the Almighty to scatter kings. Blessed be 
His holy name it is so, or the kings within us would never have been 
,mbdued. The Lord's own must yield in the day of His power. The 
king of hell must let go his hold when the King of kings comes with 
His captivating love and power. It is He-by His Spirit-that 
scatters those seventeen kings mentioned in Galatians v. 20, 21. 
At His presence they must be gone ; and he who was slave to sin and 
self, cries to the King of the universe, " Lord, what wilt thou have me 
to do ? " If it were man's work we might expect the cure worse than 
the disease, for I am sure we should not only have kings, but armies 
reigning within the town of Mansoul. Truly, man is a" huge hill of 
darkness." 

Observe, in the next place, that it is said " the kings are scattered." 
For this sentence ofHoly Writ we should bless God with every breath. 
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If unity is strength, then separation must be weakness. The believer 
is the subject of inward as well as outward foes ; and for our assurance 
and comfort the poet wrote,-

" As surely as He overcame, 
And triumphed once for you ; 

So surely you that love His name, 
Shall triumph in Him too." 

Progress to the kingdom may be retarded, but it cannot be stopped. It is 
the King's highway, cut open by Himself: it is marked with blood, 
and lined with the redeemed. But, alas I they are only scattered, they 
are not dead. But, blessed be God, we have the promise of victory 
through the blood of the Lamb. In the mean time, as the Lord's 
people, we must daily offer the petition, " Deliver us from the evil one." 
We need to do this, for there is still evil within in concert with evil 
without. And happy is that soul who can say confidently, My Jesus 
hath broken the power of sin in my soul, and He will soon root up the 
last noxious weed that im_pairs the growth of his gracious work within. 

Thus much upon the occasion of the words and upon the scattered 
kings. Now note the change that has taken place upon the hill. It 
was once dark and gloomy ; now it is bright and clear. Here we see 
the believer : although saved, be is still sinful man, with all the infirm
ities of the flesh upon him. Observe, it is snow upon the hill. Here I 
see the work of Christ. That which we call snow is congealed rain 
drops ; and the moisture composing the rain, was drawn up from the 
earth. Our blessed Lord came to earth to wea'Ve out a robe of righteous
ness for His people, and having completed His work, went upward to 
glory. .A.nd every believer receives pardon by virtue of the life and 
death of our blessed Saviour. Glorious thought I that daily the Lord, 
by His Spirit, is imparting spiritual gifts to the sons of men. Not only 
does the snow affect the surface of the bill, but it penetrates through 
the earth. So in Christ's work, there is an inward application of His 
most precious blood, that speaks pardon to the guilty conscience, as well 
as that royal robe of righteousness which makes the king's daughter all 
glorious within. I remark further, that gazing upon a hill of snow, 
I find there is presented to my view perfect evenness, as though the 
whole had been gauged to a line. So in Christ's work. Can we 
find one blemish or flaw ? Was He selfish ? Hark the words, " I 
delight to do Thy will, 0 my God." Was He wanting in love? Hark 
again, " 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem ; thou that killest the prophets, and 
stonest them that are sent unto you, how often would I have gathered 
thee together, as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wing, but you 
would not." Was He wanting in obedience? Nay; that would have 
been to represent to God a righteousness with a seam in it. He was 
obedient, even unto death-even the death of the cross. 

Then we gather from the snow lessons of purity and perfection, 
This is clearly seen in the work of Christ. He was free from sin: as the 
fountain, so was the stream : and He met all the obligations God's 
holv law demanded, and hence its perfection. _ 

May we be clothed with that spotless robe, seeking to glorify His 
name day hy day ; waiting in hope for Him to come and call us to 
Himself, to dwell in the Father's house, to go no more out for c,·er. 

Islington. W. CHAMBEltr.l. 
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THE LATE ALDERMAN WHERRY, OF WISBEACH. 

[Our esteemed correspondent, R. Wilkinson, Esq., sends the following expressive 
and intelligent paper. J 

THE very large number of persons present at the commitment to 
the grave of the remains of the late Mr. Ald. Wherry, on Thurs

day, testified to the esteem in which our late townsman was held. It 
is seldom that so large a concourse of people has been brought together 
on such an occasion, and the town has, perhaps, never shown more 
respect to the memory of any of its public men. Business was entirely 
suspended in the town during the funeral, not only in the streets 
through which the procession passed, but, with very few excepti?ns, 
the shops in all the principal thoroughfares were closed, and the blmds 
of most of the private houses drawn. 

The funeral cortege, composed of the hearse and four mourning 
coaches left Ely Cottage at two o'clock. On reaching the Working 
Men's Institute, about 60 of the members of the Christian Fund 
Friendly Society, (of which the deceased gentleman was treasurer) 
joined the procession, walking four abreast, Mr. Rix and Mr. J. 
Oldham being in charge. The members of the Baptist church 
and congregation assembled in the Upper Hill Street Chapel, and with 
Mr. Butcher, Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Oldham at their head, awaited 
the funeral at the corner of Upper Hill street, falling in at the rear 
of the mournful procession as it passed through Union Street. At the 
Bridge-foot, the Mayor and Corporation, the magistrates, clergy and 
ministers of the town, and several friends joined the procession, and by 
that time upwards of 200 persons all dressed in mourning were follow
ing to the last resting place the remains of their respected townsman. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 
Dear Sir,-For two reasons I give this brief preface to the few lines 

I herewith enclose for the EARTHEN VESSEL for April. In the first 
place they will demonstrate that even a Baptist, whose principles 
involve " the dissidence of dissent," may so live as to command the 
admiration ofmen of all classes and creeds ; and in the second place 
they exonerate me from the possible charge of extravagant eulogy 
of my deceased friend. 

THOUGHTS ON THE DE.A.TH OF ROBERT WHERRY, J.P., 
Late of Wisbeach, 

WHO DIED FEBRUARY 14, 1873 
'Tia not to praise the man, but magnify 
The grace which shone in him :-yet we may sigh. 
Nor is it that we wish him back again 
To bear life's burdens, and repeat death's pain. 
'vVe weep, and mourn his loss, but not complain; 
For what is loss to us, to him is gain. 
We sigh, but not as thoso who hnvo no hope; 
Nor dare we givo to grief its fullest scope. 
In spirit, thought, in action, and in word, 
How close was his resemblance to his Lord ! 
His quiot po1·sov01·111rno wouhl p111·suo 
Whato'or his pious hl'art rosolve<l to do. 
His Master's work 11ncl aim he undorstuocl, 
And therefore, bleat " the ovil 1111<1 the good." 
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But chiefly, in the cause of God and truth, 
His heart enlisted, even from his youth. 
The aged knew his sympathetic voice ; 
And children, through his means, mado God their choice.•· 
He dried the widow's tears, the orphan bleat, 
And wisely moved to vindicate th'oppressed.t 
The poor and needy had his willing ear ; 
While deep distress evoked the silent tear. 
His charaoter and life would bear thu test-
That they who knew him most would love him best. 
Yet not the dead we praise, but grace Divine 
\Vhich made the good in him so lust'rous shine. 
We wonder ! yet the Providence is right, 
Too dark for sense, we wait for Heaven's clear light. 
One cherished object of hie gen'rous heart 
Was incomplete when summoned to depart; 
Yet, who can tell, but he may present be 
When colleagues dedicate the sanctuary ?f 
Proud reason argues,-Why curtail life'e•epan, 
And check the usefulness of such a man ? 
But list! 'tie Wisdom doth thu truth defend,-
" That life is long, which answers life's great end." 
Sleep, honoured duet, within thy bed of clay: 
Thy grave's brief night will bring eternal clay. 

Totteridge, Herta. RoBERTUB, 
February, 25, 1873, 

• He was tor many years Deacon of the church and Superintendent of,.the Sabbath School 
at Ely Place Baptist Chapel. • ·. . 

t The author of these lines was In correspondence with this Phlli>.nthrophlst at the time ol 
~l~f:i':.:'~~• ~~~~~i~ a monument to Thomas Clarkson, the Autl-Slave~y Cbamj;>lon, who was 

i A new chapel had long been the wish of his heart, and so near wali the cempletlon of that 
desire, that the w11ter bad accepted bis Invitation to be present at the opening. · 

CONVERSION TO PROTESTANTISM OF PROFESSOR 
LOFTUS. . 

TO CARDINAL CULLEN, THE POPE'S LEGA'l'.E IN !!\ELAND. 

May it please your Eminence, 
After a long and serious consideration I have at last resolved, not without 

much pain and anxiety, upon abandoning the errors of Rome, and joining the 
pure and undefiled religion of Christ, as contained in God's Holy Word. As 
you would doubtless wish to know what were the reasons that induced me to 
take this step, I shall here state them as briefly and as plainly as possible. 

The Church of Rome says and teaches (vide Scavini de Sacramentis) that 
every time the Mass is celebrated the Sacrifice of Calvary is renewed, and 
that the Saviour of the world is again offered to his Father, as the victim of 
our sins, and as an atonement for the living and the dead. 

This dogma is mainly built upon the solemn words employed by Christ at 
the institution of the Lord's Supper (Matt. xxvi. 26-28), and his exhortations 
to his disciples in the sixth chapter of St. John's Gospel. Of these last, in 
order to prevent misapprehension, he distinctly asserted the spiritual nature 
-•'The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life," 
(John vi. 63.) 

It is also manifest that the words, "This is my body," and " This is my· 
blood," could only be meant to imply that the bread represented His body, and 
the wine His blood, and are no more to be understood literally, than we are to 
suppose our Lord Himself to have been actually a door, a vine, a Iamb or a 
way. Besides, as the blood of the paschal lamb was a symbol, so )Jy analogy 
ere the Eucharistic elements. Indeed, there is no word in Hebrew which 
axpresses "to signify," or "represent," and consequently, "it is" was 
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employed fo1· 11 it signifies " by a common Oriental idiom. Examples of this 
idiom abound in the Bible. 

ln fine, the doctrine of Transubstantiation, as held and taught by the 
Hornish Church, is impossible, absurd, and unscriptural ; and as I have seen in 
countries where Romanism l'eigns supl'eme, has given rise to superstitious 
practices, degrading and foolish in the extreme. I therefore disbelieve in the 
Mass; and on the authority of God's Word, I believe that the Mass, whether 
High Maes or Low Mass, ie nothing less than a lie and a cheat-a lie towards 
God, and a cheat towards the souls of men. 

I reject the dogma of Papal Infallibility. After attentively studying the 
remarkable book published by Pere Gatry, and the unanswerable speech 
against the new article of faith delivered by the Hungarian Bishop Stross
mayer, it is impossible for any Roman Catholic to accept it and believe in it, 
no matter what pains and penalties he incurs thereby. 

Allow me here to state from my· own intercourse with Romanists on the 
Continent, where I have been living for the last sixteen years, I can fearlessly 
assert that the intelligent and educated among them thoroughly disbelieve, 
and are heartily ashamed of this huge and monstrous blasphemy, which was 
voted and carried by a majority composed almost exclusively of Italians, 
whilst the Prelates, renowned £or their varied attainments, and highly cul
tivated intellects, strenuously but vainly opposed it, as fraught with dangers 
to the Papacy, and liable to cause hundreds of sincere Romanists to abjure 
the teachings of their Church. · 

I here publicly reject and abjure for ever the Adoration of images, Auricular 
Confession (fons et origo malorum), the sale of indulgences and Dispensations 
which is openly and unblushingly carried on to this very day in Portugal and 
Spain; Prayer in an unknown tongue, Purgatory, Mariolatry, the saying of 
Masses for the Dead, an unexhaustible source of revenue for the Church ; the 
Celibacy of "the Clergy, so ably confuted lately by Pere Hyacinthe ; the 
Immaculate Conception; and last, though not least, the prohibition concern
ing the study or reading of God's Holy Word : all of which dogmas were 
utterly unknown and therefore untaught by the primitive Irish Church. 

Aga1n, Romanism is the religion of intolerance, of bliudness, and of 
bigotry. It can adapt itself to the times and surrounding circumstances ; it 
can be gentle as a lamb when it suits its purposes, and fierce as a tigress to 
accomplish its designs. It can put forth the velvet paw to allure, and its 
talons to rend and devour. 

Its reckless principle, that the end justifies the means, was lately unveiled 
in a decision given by Judge Keogh, himself a Roman Catholic, and in the 
scandalous and unexampled treatment experienced by the Rev. Mr. O'Keefe, 
the respected and learned parish priest of Callan. 

It is said, and I believe with truth, that Ireland is the stronghold of the 
Papacy. In other countries, where Popery had held undisputed sway, its 
power is greatly broken. In.-Spain, which quenched the light of the Reform
ation, the door has been opened for the Bible, and Christian missionaries are 
preaching, with glad hearts and jubilant. voices, the glorious truth : 11 The 
just shall live by faith." And so there is hope £or Ireland. The instruction 
communicated by the National Schools effect much good. Ignorance was a 
soil on which superstition might grow and luxuriate, but it dreaded the light 
of knowledge, and feared the entrance of tmth. I say, there is hope £or 
Ireland, for now the religion of the Bible labours here, untrammelled by state 
aid or patronage, preaching justification by faith alone, and the renewal of 
the heart in righteousness and trne holiness, the very life and essence of the 
doctrines of the Reformation, and the very soul of living truth. 

In conclusion, I thank and bless Almighty God for His infiaite mercies 
towards me, and I fervently ask Him to take the generous, but poor, deluded 
people of this fair and beautiful land from under the feet of the deified idol 
of Rome, to the throne of the Lamb of God, iu whom cilonc tht].Y et\ll fiuLl peace, 
pardon, and lifo eternal. 
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As for mY1'!elf, I intend, with God's grace, to wage a war a outrance upon 
the Papacy, taking for my motto, in a noble seih!e, "No Surrender"-no 
surrender to the power of Rome <ir the sen-ied ranks of hell until Ireland shall 
bow down to the sceptre of her gracious Redeemer. ' 

And now, one w~rd _to _yourself, p'~\'Bon_ally and affectionately. Embrnce the 
truth _yoursel~, as 1t 1s m Jesus, ev~n m your old age, and reject the false 
teach!ngs which I have enumerated; :and. teach the people over whom you 
have mfluen_ce to go an~ do likewi~~; ' T!1,~,. truth will make you and them 
free, and brmg Y?U all mto the glorious hb~1ty ~f the gospel of Chriet ; and 
Ireland h~rself will ~nter u~on a new care~r 'of usefulness and internal peace ; 
and, keepmg pace with the mtellect that 1s now, more than at any former 
period, b~ginning to adorn the land ; sli.e may really and truly become great 
and glonous. I am 

Dublin. ' JAMES LOFTUS, 

PRODUCTION·S OF THE PRESS. 

"Operatwns ef Grace."-This cheerful 
little book contains some of the best of 
John Kent's hymns; including that rare 
piece of poetry called, his Experience, 
The printing and getting up is truly com
mendable, being printed and published by 
R. Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet street. 

The Systematic Bible Teacher proposes 
such regenerating reforms in our Sabbath 
Schools, as to secure for it a more exten
sive patronage than any existing work of 
the kind. Mr. John Green in this, and his 
other works, deserves the encouragement 
of all who wish well to our children, to our 
nation, and to the spread of biblical know
ledge. 

The Garden Oracle for 1873 contains 
new tables of temperatures, hot-water 
heating, the calculation of various kinds 
of work, &c. One of the most important 
of the miscellaneous articles in this Shil
ling .Annual is one on "J)isease-Proof Po
tatoes," Tke Garden Oracle for 1873 is 
pretty, useful, interesting, and instructive 
to all who love the garden, the field, or 
the sciences which turn the wilderness into 
a paradise. 

The New York Daily Witness gives 
a splendid review of Texas, which contains 
280,000 miles of arable land. It is quite 
a world in itself. "Texas is not an 
Eldora.do ; there are no mines to be 
sprung, no hidden wealth that will leap 
suddenly into fortune ; it is simply a vast 
territory of moist, fertile land, lying in a 
climate unsurpassed in the world, and 
awaiting the patient hand of industry, 
which it will in due time fill with plenty, 
and occasionally with wealth. Mere 
speculators will find no place for them in 
Texas; the honest meclianic, the indus
trious farmer, the patient laborer, the 
enterprising man of business, may all find 
homes there; and in due time competence, 
and possibly fortune." 

Toplady's Oonversion.-This sacred dis
play of the power of Divine grace, effected 
in a barn in Ireland, through the instru
mentality of a poor layman, is beautifully 
pourtrayed in Mr. Winters' Life and Writ
ings of Toplady, to 'be had of F, Davis, in 
Chapter House Court, St. Paul's. Our re
view still waits; but Mr. Winters is well 
qualified to give us poor people a library 
of the lives of the peers now in the upper 
House. • 

The Heavenly Jerusalem, &c. London.: 
T. Nelson and Sons. The late James 
Burns has, in this splendid little volume, 
said as much about Heaven as well can 
be said. We know our Lord spake of the 
glory and certainty of the "many man
sions" in His Father's house, in order to 
cheer the hearts of His disciples; and 
when to the believer's heart the promise 
of Home with Jesus is applied ; and when 
the prospect is opened clearly it does greatly 
help us on in our pathway of sorrow here ; 
but, with thousands of the true seekers, 
the serious question often arises secretly 
within,-" Shall I arnong them stand? " 

"Christopher Ness, and His .Antidote."
Tke Sword and Trowel for March, 1873, 
has a paper by Samuel Couling which we 
felt glad to see, because it not only re
commends that good old puritan's defence 
of TIIE Gospel ; but also encourageth a new 
and better edition of it than has yet been 
published. If our Strict BaJ>tist Friends 
would unite together, only givmgone penny 
each, we would (n.v.) speedily produce a 
correct, handsome, and cheap edition, 
From another article in The Sword and 
Trowel it comes out that C. H. Spurgeon 
has been much abused of late. He says, 
"Our experience as to the effect of furious 
attacks has been somewhat similar to that 
of Luther, of whom Michelet has the fol
lowing note,-' Ileing one day in very high 
spirits at table, Luther said to Michelet-
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Be not eou.ndu.lized to see me so merry, I I .A. Letter to Mr, T, J. Briscoe ; hy a 
hu.ve just read u. letter violeqtly abusing I IJuappointed Brotkcr ,Jones, &c. London : 
me. Our u.ffo.irs must be gqing on well, : R. Banks. This little book presents us 
since the Devil is storming· \lB so!'•• In I with the intellectual likeness of two dif
our long, perhu.ps we mu.y u.dd, in our ferent kinds of C'hristians. Which of the 
little wu.y of contending for thu.t which we ' two is the best, or whether both are best 
believe to be for C'hrist's glory, and for I in their own way are serious questions. 
His Church's good,.we had as good ashu.re , "Brother Jones" is an unflinching defe.n
of u.buse as most of our kind. There are der of the Gospel, as our Lord Jesus 
three or four u.rmies marching through C'hrist and His apostles gave it. Mr. 
this and other countries whose "private" Briscoe, as brother Jones believes, is in
business has been to abuse us. We think clining towards a more modern theology 
it quite a pity thu.t good men who cannot than God's revealed will will justify. 
do our work should try to hinder us: we Bigotry and Liberality are the terms by 
also feel sometimes as merry as good Mar- which the classes of Christian Confessors 
tin, when we find, the more fiercely the are now distinguished. Brother Jones 
battle rages, the more our work prospers, will be called a bigot, simply because he will 
The fifteenth Psalm ought to be enough to not add unto,nortakefrom the words of the 
prevent any Godly man from abusing or Book ; while Mr. Briscoe will be considered 
slandering his neighbour; but, alas, the u.liberal, becausehisministrymightu.ppear 
pure and tender conscience, and the corn- to assume a wider sphere. We shall take 
munion of saints are things rarely enjoyed. time to think over this "Letter." We may 

" . . . notice that appended to it is a good paper 
I Glo,-y in t°M Emancipatwn of my written by Mr W. Felton many years since. 

Oowntry."-Our friend, Mr. Lee, of Sir Donald McLeod.-Mr. Frith, of 
Brooklyn, New York, sends us papers New Be:rl~y, has issu~~ t~ough Elli?t 
from United States for which we thank Stock, a skilful and striking little memoir 
him. We do not :xactly understand the of thu.t holy, devoted, and earnest Christian 
order of Mr. H. W. Beecher's faith ; but who, by one unhappy step on the Metro
it is clear he is a powerful orator; and p~litan line: wu.s suddenly cut off in the 
from some things we read, it appears that midst of ~ life of usefulness. ~B _we eat by 
he is a lively, an affectionate, and an the beds1~e of a devoted Christian lady, 
energetic worker for the recovery of his who had 3ust bee~ h~rledon to the gro1;1ncl 
fellow men from the misery of slavery, by a care~ess e~gme J_er_k on the same !me, 
ignorance, and death. In a recent fare- an~ who_ 1s se'.10.usly m3ured, we el:Pressed 
well address, when going a journey to the this feeh~-1t 1s east enough to smg 
Western Sf:ates1 he said, he _rejoi~ed in " T~f ib!10~~ ~t ~;~~e~t,, 
the . emanCIJ:?Bbon, and glor,e~ m the when no shaft kas· kit us; but, when some 
destmy of his country. We ~eheve, that unexpected blow has laid us helpless and 
throughout. the States, there 18_ a wonder- full of pain on our bed, it then needeth 
ful profession of the Gospel, and we much grace to realize that submission ex
trust that thousands up?n th~usands truly pressed by the ancient prophet,-" It is 
love and devout!,: behev? m the Lord the Lord, let him do as seemeth him good.'' 
Jesus ; although high up m the fields of "Jesus I Saviour 11 " _ These two 
the New Cov?nant, they have not yet words, which first came from heaven, and 
beheld the ancient an~ ete:nal s~ttl_ements which have filled with holy joy the hearts 
of grace.. The followm~ 1~, a stirrmg and of thousands on earth ; these recious 
encouragm~ pa:agraph ,- T~e hrogress words-" Jesus, Saviour," are at t1e head 
of the ~apt1sts m North Carohna as been of a prayer poem in Mr. Mackey's Pri.son 
something rem~rka:ble. The firat _ohur~h Poems. Two verses of this poem will 
of the de~om11~at10n was organised m find an echo in every Christian heart. 
17~7, at w:h1ch time ~he Quakers and the Yea, the whole poem is a true picture 
Ep~sc~pahans constituted the great of the inside of tke new man; but the 
ma30:1ty of ~he people. In 1 ?90 t~e following are our daily cry:-
Baptists had mcreased to 7,000; m 1812, Jesus Saviour while I pray 
to 13,000; in 1845, to about 79,000; and Bid ah anxious fears depart'; 
last year to over 100 000-or one corn- Permit me not from Thee to stray, 

unicant to every tw~lve of the populu.- And dl'lve all douhtlngs fl'Om my heart. 
11;1 h Jesus, Saviour, while I pray, 
t1on, and about as many as t 8 aggregate O touch my heart with heavenly fire· 
of all other Christian denominations. The And teach mo how to live eaeh day, ' 
Episoopalians and Quakers now number As one who still keeps mounting higher. 
together just about the same as the On "the death of my lamentecl friencl 
Baptists dicl in 1790, and not quite as and fellow labourer, Mr. W. Murphy," G. 
mu.ny as were addecl to the latter by Mackey has also furnished a touching 
baptism last. year," "111 Me111or·iam.'' 
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The Ch.ristian Press.-Ae we are aek~d, 
we reply-it is fa.et leading professors off 
to the political, to t,he ~eneational, and to 
the open communion-so called-liberal 
schools, and fields of modern thought, All 
they want of ou,· churches is their 
patronage ; but, in their acknowledgement 
of us they will deal short, sour and shy, 
We only exhort all to see well to it, that 
spii-ituality and their firm adherence to 
the faith and fellowship of the Goepel is 
not lost in the gifted glitter and glare of 
political professors and their publications, 
Mr. Jamee Grant's weekly Christian 
Standard, is an exception. He is ex
posing every kind of error-rending the 
gaudy veil, and discovering the cloven foot. 
N evertheleee man's power to accept offered 
salvation, appears to have his counten
ance. 

Literary Notes.-" The prospect is, a. 
dry seed time, and a good eummer,"-so 
eaye The Gardener's Magazine for March, 
which is an horticultural omnibus, loaded 
to the brim with pictures and papers, 
pleasing and profitable to all true lovers 
of nature.-A large table of evangelical 
truth is laid out in honest style, by 
Joseph Flory, the minister of Bethel 
Chapel, Cheltenham, and the title of 
which is, .A Motto for 1873. Indeed, it is 
a motto for any and every year ; and in 
the eternal glory kingdom it will be found 
as TB.Uli, as it is COHFOB.TING to us here. 
Such a consecutive and ably worked out 
little body of divinity is rarely to be met 
with in these days. It can be had of 
Frederick Davie, at the original Thursday 
Penny Pulpit Office, in Chapter House 
Court, near St. Paul's; (a place where 
popery is just peeping up).-" FEw, VEB.Y 
FEW, B.EAL CmusTIANS ARE IN GosPIIIL 
LIBERTY ! " This sentence stands with a 
thrilling clea.rneee, and stands out with 
terrible force, in the Gospel Magazine for 
March, It is a letter from Henry Venn 
to Lady Mary Fitzgerald, which letter is 
worth more to God's own people than 
the volumes of mixed theology extant in 
this day. Gospel liberty is rarely 
realised. Why ? .Ah ! we have not here 
time nor room to tell the dreadful tale.
" Like a ferret," The Monthly Record of 
the Prote•tant l!}vangelical Mission goes 
persistently on, seekin~ to catch . all the 
Jesuitical and Rom1sh rats m the 
kingdom ; but, they grow so fast ; they 
a.re so cunning, a.nd their ha.its are so 
winning, tha.t all the efforts made to stop 
them appear too weak. A Protestant 
demonstration should be made through
out England, and Secretary Robert 

Steele ought to be presented with a suitable 
testimonial, as some encouragement for 
his Gideon-like labours to extirJ?O.te the 
modern Midia.nites now infestmg the 
whole land.-" The 8p1·ings of England's 
Greatness; " and " The Men who have 
Risen" a1·e traced up with neatness in 
Home Words, and in their rising we see the 
two powers of the human mind: First, 
the deadly JEALOUSY of the weak, the 
unwise, and the lazy, against those whom 
the Lord doth help and honour. Secondly, 
the1·e is the innate faculty of great minds 
of "never knowing when you are 
beaten," never giving up the pursuit of a 
good object until it- is gained (Divine 
Providence permitting). Such a man 
was Richard Arkwright, the patentee and 
inventor of spinning machines. He 
worked from five in the morning till nine 
at night ; nothing discouraged, nothing 
wearied him. Home Words gives him 
honourable mention ; and we refer _all 
lazy, puny, whimpering things to Richard 
Arkwright for a pattern; while· for the 
POWER to perform their enterprise we 
refer them to Gon ALmGHTY-whose 
throne of grace is that holy place, where 
weak ones are made strong.-" Gospel 
Truths, or Old Paths " is a. special pro
duction; we know nothing of editor or 
writers ; but, to us it is clear they have 
the mind and spirit of Christ : down to 
the root they go, and every feature of 
grace is defined with a. masterly hand. 
We shall examine them more carefully if 
we have time.-" Their great aim is to keep 
THE BIBLE out of the hands of tlis 
people! " Thus spake William to hie 
Mary, as Old Jonathan informs us. Mary 
declared that the Ritualiets are as bad 
as the Romanists. .All common sense 
people must agree to this; but, we go one 
step farther; our conviction is, that tens 
of thousands of people who have the 
Bible neither read nor understand it. 
If they did-and, oh ! that the happy 
day were come, that our people had the 
life and light of the Holy Spirit shining in 
their soul11, and applying to them the deep 
mysteries of TUE Woan OF Gon; for then 
neither Arian, Socinian, Arminian, nor the 
counterfeit Calvin coulda.ny longer delude 
them as now they do. Everybody is 
tongue-banging and pon-proecribing the 
Romans and the Rituals. We believe 
they are bad enough, but there are extremes 
the other side; which are the worst we 
dare not say. One thing we see Old 
Jonathan is getting quite young again 
and hie City Court characters are quite 
charming.-'fhe death of Emperor 
Napoleon has put The Last Vials in a 
great fix; but ho is getting out pretty 
well, as wo shall note when time 1erves. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
THE PILLARS OF THE TABERNACLE 

ARE FALLING; 
WHO WILL TAKE THEIR PLACE 1 
" The man of God i8 buried ! " 

Thursday Night Feb. 27, 1873.-lt 
appears but the other day, that those four 
men, Sir John Thwaites, John Carr, Edward 
Butt, and James Wells, were all in full life, 
earnest, zealous, and cheerful, in the cause of 
Christ and His gospel. Sir John, and his 
co-worker, Mr. Howard, left the family they 
had so long been assoeiated with, on account 
of the new Tabernacle enterprize. They 
gravely thought their pastor's age and 
strength indicated a quiet finale in that place, 
where he had spent so many years with such 
amazing success, rather than engaging in the 
arduous work of a new, a handsome, and a 
costly Tabernacle. We all wish they could 
have stood their ground and helped on the 
work; but they sacrificed peace, home, 
office, church fellowship, and friendships too, 
rather than aid an effort, the results of which 
they feared might not be substantially bene
ficial. 

Whether their conyictions were the best Qr 
not it is difficult to determine. One thing is 
clear, the pastor and his people arose as one 
man to build · a noble Tabernacle they dit! 
build; every farthing of its cost they paid ; 
and there, in Wansey street, Walworth, it 
stands as a fine monument to the memory of 
an extraordinary minister, and illustrative of 
the untiring energy of a faithful and devoted 
people. 

We can never forget Mr. Jobn Carr's 
powerful and atFectionate courage, as so oflen 
expressed in those singular words, 

"Faith laughs at Impossibilities, 
Aud says It shall be done I " 

IT WAS DONE! BuT, scarcely was it done, 
when !fOOd John Carr fell ill and died. I 
aaio him buried; and heard Mr. Wells' 
oration over the grave of one of the very bes L 
friends he ever had in his life. 

Bir John Thwaites had reached a lofty pin
nacle of honour as a citizen-prince, when a 
severe affliction brought him to death; and I 
saw him buried; anti heard the late John 
Foreman speak a fow words over his grave. 

Then, alas! ala:i ! as soon as the new 
Surrey Tabernacle was a free and well -
established house; when we said, 

"It stands like a palace built for God," 
a severe, a dreadful physical derange
ment threw the beloved pastor into " the 
gloomy valley of Achor " for sixteen long 
months, am\ he died. I saw him bu1·ied; 
and hem·t! the consecutive nnd trutl,titl liio
graphicnl address over his 11,"rnve, by William 
Crowthe1·, Esq., which wns listened to by such 
11 multitude of weeping nnd afflicted souls as l 
never witnessed before in my life; at the 
close of which, i\11·. Edward Butt l'Cnd out 
nn hymn, nnd we lelt the remains ot Uw 

deeply-lamented James Wells in his spacious 
but silent grave. ' 

Scarcely had eleven months rolled round 
from the solemn period of the pastor's funeral 
before the deacon of all deacons, the pastor~ 
deacon1 the man the church looked up to, 
more than to any man ; the steward of the 
whole family; the chief director; even 
Edward Butt himself, falls quietly into the 
hands of death; and, this day, the devout 
men have carried him to his burial. I DID 
NOT SEE HIM BURIED; but I have re
corded the event in another page. 

Thus, in a very few years, we have seen 
the blessed old Tabernacle forsaken · the new 
one erected; its pastor, and three ~1· four of 
its most blessed deacons all laid in their 
waves; and when we now look at the build
mjl', we inly weep; when we now call to 
mmd, how the Pi-otestors made the pastor 
weep; when we reflect upon all the storms 
and struggles, the cares and conflicts the 
sicknesses and deaths; the astoni;hing 
changes in the occupiers of the pulpit• the 
waves of sorrow, and the dark triumphs of 
the grave-we wonder iohat it all doth 
mean ! Sure there are some Jes.sons to be 
learned here, even such as cannot be written 
now. With an ancient poet, I can only 
silently sing 

"What means my trembling heart, 
To be thus sby of death; 

:My life and I sba'n 't part, 
Tho' I resign my breath. 

Sweet truth to me 
I shall arise, and with these eyes 

My Saviour see! ,, 
What I shall see, before I thus see Him I 
know not. How the church in the n;w 
Surrey Tabernacle will now steer her course 
is unknown to us. She is by deed, a Strict 
Baptist community; the place was erected 
and paid for, as a New Testament Particular 
Baptist Tabernacle ; and one of the deacons 
lately felt it to be his duty to announce to 
the congregation, that it was still a Baptist 
chapel : and believers could there be baptized. 
But, Mr. Butt's emphatic words" we shall 
never 11,"et a minister ! " came with fore
bodings of sorrow : at least they did to 1\1 r. 
Wells' sincere friend C. W. BANKS. 

ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF "THE 
EARTHEN VESSEL." 

Notting Hill Ga.te. -Twentv-eighth 
anniversary ot' the Earthen Vessel, was 
holden in Johnson Street Chapel, Monday, 
March 10, 1873. Services commenced with 
n prayer meeting at two. Mel!Srs. A. Mar
ton, of Rending, A. Miller, of Peckham, John 
Vincent, of Spalding, nnd Thomas Stringer, 
of' Stepuey, called most earnestly upon the 
Lord in prayer. Messrs. R. Mintou, Tho.•. 
'rhiselton, nnd C. W. Banks read nppropinte 
hymns. Soon after three, Mr. Crowther, of 
Gomersal, Leeds, entered the pulpit, nnd 
delivered u thoughtful aud usel'ul discom·se 
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Thomas Stringer; lmt it wns another thing 
-th.1·011gh. the 1n·ess-to go forth aiming to 
stem the incoming torrent of the papacy. -For 
more than a quarter of a century C. W. 
Banks had pursued a hard course ol conten
tion against error; but the consequences have 
been fearful to himself and to his fnmil:y. The 
Romish power had now become so mighty • 
the Arminian and Socininn heresies hod 
now assumed such nn almost universal In
fluence; nm\ Protestant people were so luke
warm, divided, and indifferent that every 
man who embarked in the fight for THE 
FAITH, must prepare to suffer the loss of oil 
things, and be deemed a knave or a rogue, by 
those who sit at ease, and only condemn those 
who practically go to work. Wherever the 
gre~t pl"inciples of Bible Truth and of ,Antl
Chnstian errors had come into collision, the 
foremost fighters were often slain. Slain, the 
editor of" The Anti-Popi.ah Review," had 
been. Slain the editor of The Christian 
Cabinet, 7'he Gospel Timl'a, and The 
Go.~pel Guide, had been. All these works 
originated with C. W. Banks, and right well 
he knew it. Nevertheless, in connection 
~itl1" The Earthen Vessel," and" Cheer
in17 Words," the Lord had given him near 
tlurty years good work, in connection with 
their fublication, and the preaching of the 
Gospe ; the Lord had liven him hosts of 
friends who helped to hol up his hands. And 
in these works of publishing the Trnth, he 
was happy ; he was constantly employed, 
and hoped, until he was called away from this 
world, ever to continue a faithful and useful 
witness of the Gospel of the grace of God. 

from Proverbs ~iv. 1.-" Every wise woman 
huildcth her house; but the foolisl1 plucketh 
it rlown with her hands." A chapel full of 
ntteutfrr listeners lienr<I a sermon of gospel 
h·ut.h, simplified by domestic anrl interesting 
illnst.rations. Between 200 and 300 ft·iends 
took tea ; a more happy company we lrnve 
not lately seen. We ohserl'ed in tlieir midst, 
!!"00 I Fat her J efls, of Hounslow, brethren 
Crowther, J. S. Anderson, R. Bar<lens, 
Erlwin Langford, Thomas St.ringer, John 
Vincent, R. G. Edwards, John Dixon, J. 
Harrison, N. Oakey, Thomas James, James 
Mote,Esq.,C. Z. Turner,J.Battson, W.Sack1 
Kemp, Thomas Austin, John Sales, Davia 
Grant, W. Winters, and others of the Lord's 
devoted family. John Wild, Esq., ot 
Hayes, his family; and several of the ~ood 
workers at Hayes Tabernacle, carue m a 
large party, through snow! hail, wind, and 
rain ; which weather we nnaerstand! deterred 
many from ascending Notting Hi I. Mr. 
Crowther presided over public meeting; and 
in his neat opening address, led ns to antici
pate a little criticism of the literary depart
ment of" the Earthen V es.~el; " but, none 
of the speakers entered much into the office 
ot the Censor. We turned open our best ear 
to all the speakers, but from all we could 
gather, the speakers were very lenient. The 
Chairman threw out some excellent hints as 
regards the matter in the inside, and on the 
wrapper; but, in our expectation of a fuller 
development of suggestions for the" Vesssel" 
improvement we were disappointed. Mr. R. 
Bardens gave a pleasant address ; he had 
derived benefit both from "the Earthen 
Vessel" and from" Cheering Words," and 
he encouraged the Editor. Mr. Thomas CAMBERWELL.-To Editor of the 
St.ringer, took a wide course of reflective " Vessel. "-Is there aRy danger in your 
thought upon the Pulpit, the Press, a,:id the rendering assistance to us in our apparent 
Privilege of Prayer; and closed a kmd of sinking condition? Surel:y you have a rocket 
garland address ( full of ~owers, fruit~, !lnd left to send a rope and au! to save the good 
precious stones) by reading some ongmal ship," Shepherd's Tent," ere she becomes 
verses which his prolific mind had thrown a complete wreck ! Her under Captain fails 
off expressive of bis best wishes for the to manage; if we judge rightly, he wishes 
Earthen Vessel, its Editor, and all belonging no one else to do so. Another mutiny has 
to him. Mr. Edwin Langford followed with taken place; eighteen chief mates have gone, 
n well-digested review of Protestant and with hosts of sailors, and lots ot babes; and 
Romanistic movements. He spoke gratefully yet the craft herself is as sound as when her 
anrl kindly of the Editor and bis work. Mr. former captain and "part owner" so steadily 
Reynolds, Mr. John Vincent, Mr. Sack, Mr. guided her. You remember he used to call 
R. Banks, and the Ch8ll'B'.lan, gave brief and himself" Michaih." It is all in confusion 
careful remarks. James Mote, Esq., pleaded now; deadness,darkness, and deatli prevail. 
for the collection. Mr. R. G. Edwards pre- The great captain lives, but his spirit is 
sen ted special prayer to God for His blessing ~ieved. I claim a little sympathy. You 
upon us all. The Editor, in his report, said, must indeed he stout-hearted, not to weep in 
by careful calculation, he believed over witnessing the sadness and sorrowing of some 
J 500 000 oraboutcnemillionandahalfoftlte who have sailed in her for more than half a 
Earthen' Vessel had been circulated. Since century, who saw her in former times: their 
the last anniversary over 100,000 had harps are on the willows. It would grieve 
~one out. Mr. Mote believed" the Vessel" you to see an old boati.wain, whose name has 
had over 30,000 readers every month. The been on the ship's books above fifty-three 
Editor in returning thanks to the ministers years, compelled to leave his post; all because 
and niends for their kind attendance and the skipper objects to consult the ship's corn
help asked the audience to take with them pany. We must ask for a thorough investi
one 'thought, one fact. He said it was au gation of our position. I enclose my card. 
ea.sv thing tor good men to stand on a plat- A CABIN BOY IN FORMER TIMES. 
for~u and warn the people against popery, [We have omitted much; we would sug-
and ~U the degenerate fo1·ms of a so-caller! gest a remedy, but we wait the arrival of 
"Rr,lih-ion of the Day," and no man could coming and conclusive evidence. We see the 
du that with greater effect than his brother, 1·ootofall; andsnwitatthebeginning.-En.] 
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SURREY TABERNACLE. 
Mn. EorTon,-L118t month I very inno

cently remarked that "the three best preach
ers wo have had belong to the Church of' 
England." Some exception i• taken to this 
statement: not as to its truth but I am told 
I ought not to have made it 'because it puts 
our Baptist bl'ethren in tl;e background. 
That was not 'fI/Y intention : I only intended 
~ tell the truth, and I think I did so. Well, 
m March we were to have had Mr. Clough 
the first Sunday; but he was seized with an 
attack of asthma, and could not come so we 
had Mr. Smith, who doubtless did the best 
he could. _The second Sunday, Mr. Hatton 
from Hedhill, was the preacher. The third 
Sunday Mr. Crowther, of Leeds, was again 
with us, and in the morning-when I heard 
him-delivered a masterly gospel sermon. 
Then the fourth sabbath we had one of the 
churchmen again-Mr. Bradbury; and, as 
if to confh-m my statement of him when he 
first caine, and to affirm the remark about 
the churchmen I made last month, the peopfe 
filled the 'rabernacle to overflowing ; and the 
Wol'd, as delivered by this radical churchman, 
was received with joy and gladness; and I 
think the sooner Mr. Bradbury leaves the 
Church of England and becomes a strict 
Baptist, the sooner he will be in that position 
that best accords with his mind and ex
perience. 

A handsome mural tablet, in memory of 
the late Mr. James Wells, has Just been 
placed by his church and congregation on one 
side of the pulpit, in the Surrey Tabernacle. 

T!Je tablet, whicli is seven feet in height, 
is sculptured in the purest white marble, 
upon a backgroundofhandsome dove mB1•ble, 
the aim of the sculptor being to make the 
design harmonize in style and colour with the 
adjacent decoration of the chapel. 

The pediment contains, in bold relief, a 
celestial crown rising out of clouds, beneath 
which issue rays of glory. · 

The centl'e of the tablet has the name 
thus:-

IN AFFECTIONATE REME>!DRANOE OF 

JAMES WELLS, 
(surl'ounded by branches of ivy and lam-ei, 
under which is the following inscription) :

WHO, HAVING BEEN DELIVERED FROll 
TIIB TEIIROIIS OF Gon's HOLY LAW 

BY THE pow•:RFUL APPLICATION TO ms SOt"L 

O~• TIIAT PIIECIOUS DECLAllATION ISAIAII 54, 8, 
STRAIOIITWAY WENT ,\NI) PllEACIIED 

IN THE IIIGIIWAYS TII,\T GOSPEL WIIICII 

TO ms OWN SOUL IIAD 
BECOME TUE POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION. 

IN TUE YEAR 1880, DY MEANS 01' IIIS.mNISTllY, 
TIIIS CIIURCII WAS FORMED, 

AND ~•011 42 YEARS llE WAS PASTOR TIIEREOF: 

1118 TIIEME IN LIFE WAS TIIEMEIICY OFJEllOVAII 

[N AN EVEIU,ASTING COVENANT, 

OIIDEllED IN AI,!, 'fll!NCIS ,Ill!) SU!lE1 

.\ND WIIICII IN TUE BWEl,LING OF JOIIDAN 

IIECAllE ALL IIIS SAl,V.\'l'ION .\ND ,\LL 111S 

l)ESIIIE. 

IIE ENTERED INTO PEACE 

ON 8,IBBATlI AFTERN()ON llARCII 10TH, 1877, 
AGED f,9 YEARR. 

An enriched panel in the ba.se also bears 
the following inscription:-

A DILIOE-=41T STUDENT OF noo'8 wonn, 
A FAITHFUL EXPOSITOR OF ITS TEACHING~, 

AND AN" EARNEST CO~TENDEit i,~oR TIIF. 

DOCTltlNES OF SOVEKEWll GRACE, HE STL"DIED 

TO SHOW lllllSELF APPROVED 0}' GOD. 

THIS TABLET IS ERECTED BY THE SORROWING 

CHCRCH A~D CONGREGATlON. 

The pilasters, architrave, and mouldings 
are all chastely carved with appropriate 
ornament; the whole tablet is highly 
polished and rests upon two scroll bracket,. 

The tablet has been executed at a cost of 
110 guineas, by Mr. W. T. Hale, sculptor, 
o/'35, Baker street, London, W., who will 
be happy to supply effective photographs of 
the same, in three sizes. R. 

LIMEHOUSE.-Third anniversary of 
formation of church meeting in Coverdale 
Schooll'oom, Waterloo street, Commercial 
road, E., took place Wednesday, March 
12, 1873. Mr. Kempston preached a sermon 
at three; and at five, upwards ofl00 friends 
took tea. In the evening a sermon was 
preached by Mr. Langford. Service com
menced by Mr. Savill giving out the hymn, 
" Kindred in Christ " and he said " This is 
3rd anniversary of the formation of the Strict 
Baptist Church in this place; during that 
time the Lord had been very gracious unto 
them. There were some present who did not 
know we were Baptists, but we are, and 
strict Baptists too; some had been taken 
from them there to the church above, while 
others had been added unto them. They 
had not yet obtained a settled pastor, 
although they had had as many preachers as 
there had been months; but they trusted 
the Lord would, in his own time, semi them 
the right man; meanwhile they had to 
thank God and take courage." Mr. Lang
ford preached an excellent discourse from 
Matt. xx. 28,-" Even as the Son of Man 
came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister," &c. A happy service close<! by 
singing " Praise God from whom," &c. A 
large company was present. 

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

HADLOW, KENT.-The Baptist cause 
here has lost one of their deacons, l\Ir •. John 
Holmes. He was pitched out of a light con
veyance, through the wheel coming off; he 
broke his leg·; the break was so te1Tible, he 
was obliged to submit to amputation; he 
gradually sunk into death. Mrs. Nye, of 
Tunbridge, by whom he was employed1 pur
chased a low four-wheel conveyance for his 
safety ; it had been to the coach maker's for 
something to be done ; the wheel was not 
pl'operly secured; it has proyetl our ways are 
not the Lord's ways; so true it is, 

"God moves iu a wystcriou.s way." 
L • BAN ~'lELll. 
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l'UNERAL OF MR. EDWARD BUTT. 
Last mouth ,ve tilrnishcd our readers with 

some particulars of the last days of Mr. 
Edward Butt, a name which had become 
familiar to most of our churches. The 
funeral took place on Thursday, 27th. At 
half-past two in the afternoon the mourn
ful procession Jett the residence of the 
dc~eased in Camberwell, consisting of a four
horse hearse and six mourning coaches. The 
first containeu Mr. Butt's nephew and Exe
cutor, Messrs. Stringer, Morgan, and Pelis; 
the second, six of the deacons ot the S'ui-r,ey 
Tahcrnaclc, Messrs. Boulden, Beach, T. 
Carr, Lawrence, Mead, and Rundell; the 
third contained some intimate friends Of the 
deceased, Mc.."-srs. E. Carr, :Fielding, Hanns, 
Smith, and Nicholson; the fourth -and fifth 
were occupied by gentlemen from the 
Sunday School Union, among whom were 
Charles Reed, M.P. for Hackney, J. E. 
Tresidder, of the London School Board· 
Mr. Hall, Mr. Newson, and others, who had 
been connected with ll'lr. Butt at the union 
for many years; the sixth was occupied by 
Messrs. J. Backett,. W. S. Syms, Davey, 
Dorey, King, and Robert Banks. 

On arriving at Nunhead Cemetery it was 
met by a large concourse of triends, whose 
numbers wonfd, doubtless have been I~ly 
increased but for the inclement state ot the 
weather, still we should suppose there .were 
not less than between 400 and 500 gathered 
in the cemetery. The service was conducted 
round the open grave, and consisted ot an 
address by Mr. Thomas Stringer, (no other 
minister taking any part in the proceedings) 
singing a hymn and a short prayer. 

The spot chosen is neatly facing the grave 
in which Mr. Wells is buried. · I!, was Iioped 
and desired by many that the tiody would 
ha,•e been taken into the Sun-ey Tabernacle, 
and a service held there, especially as 
the state of the weather was such as 
to preclude the hope of being able to 
hold a service of any duration in the open 
ground; and it was quite useless to entertain 
the idea of doing so in the Cemetery Chapel, 
as that would not accommodate 60 persons. 
It was argued that no precedent was to be 
found for so doing; but it was felt in Mr. 
Butt's case that an exception should have 
been made, but we believe the matter did Rot 
lay with the deacons, so that we ought not 
perhaps to complain. Mr. Stringer's address 
made reference to Mr. Butt's position as a 
deacon, as a friend to the eoor, as a great 
advocate of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend 
Society, and as a man who had maintained 
tor over 40 years a position hi connection 
with the Sunday Scfiool Union, with much 
honour, integrity, and respect. Reference 
was also made to the spll"itual life of the 
departed, to the truths he so firmly held for 
a number of years, and to his devoted 
labour\; for the good of the church, with 
which he had been connected. At the close 
of Mr. Stringer's address a hymn was sung 
and prayer offered. The friends then took a 
last. gaze at the grave and its contents, 
mnongsl whom was the widow of the late 
Mr. J amcs Wells, who seemed deeply affected. 

It wns announced that on Sunday evening 
following· the funeral, Mr. Clough would 
make some observations on tl1c. death of Mr; 
Butt. This brought together a g-rrnt number 
of people-but, in this particulnr,-only to bo 
disappointed. Why Mr. Clough was chosen 
to preach Mr. Bntt's funeral sermon, we 
could not understand, seeing he knew lit.tic 
or nothing of Mr. Butt. Owing to indis
j?OSition, Mr. Clough did not appear, but sent 
from Yorkshire a David Smith, who is doubt
less a good Christian man, but certainly n 
man who has neither the ability nor suitable 
phra..oeology for a congregation like that at 
the Tabernacle. So we had no funernl sermon. 
At the close of the evening sermon, the clerk 
made a few remarks respecting the departed, 
and the service closed. Mav tl1e Lord raise 
up a man as energetic and as devoted to the 
interests of the church as Edward Butt was, 
is the prayer of, yours in sorrow, GIDEON. 

SPALDING, March 4, 1873.-Beloved 
Brother Banks : I have solemn tidings; the 
good Lord has called borne our much esteemed 
beloved James Wright; he enjoyed the Lord's 
presence, and fell asleep in the arms of bis 
lov.in.!l' Lord on Lord's-day evening, 22nd 
Februiy-y, in the 70th year of his age. Our 
brot1ier was an honourable member 38 years; 
held iiie office of dear.on ove~ 30 years; he was 
mighty in prayer, affectionate, kind, forbear
ing; exercising every good word and work. 
May the Lord raise up one as faithful and as 
zealou~·ror the Redeemer'scause.-G. COLE. 

[Our venerable brother George Cole has 
been connected with Love Lane Church over 
60 years. We desire to get him on the Aged 
Pilgrims' Pension List. No man more de
serving. Who will help us ?-En.] 

STEPNEY. - CAVE ADULLAM. - On 
Lord's-day, March 16th, and Tuesday, the 
18th instant, we celebrated our pastor's fifth 
anniversary. Sermons were ably a1c1d 
lovingly preached by Messrs. Lynn and 
Briscoe. The truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, was blessedly set 
forth, not in vinegar but in love. On 
Tuesday evening we were favoured to 
listen to four of the most savoury and 
intellectunl addressell that ever were de
livered in this place, from 'fim. iii. 16.
The venerable brethren, Dickerson end 
Stovel, spake on the clauses "God manifest 
in the flesh," "justified in the spirit" 
"Seen of angels," and the brethren Webb 
and Griffith from the two clauses " believed 
on in the world," and "received up into 
glor;r." For three yea."8 we have been at peace 
amongst ourselves, and nltbough we have 
bad to contend with difficulties of no mean 
order we have been ~iously helped, and 
feel that there is a bright future in store for 
us. Our Sunday school is prospering, and 
the ministry of our pastor is still sound and 
bl-d of the Lord; and pastor, deaconst and 
people are one in heart and purpose, seeking 
the glory of God nnd welfare of the church, 
and the extension of the Saviour's kingdom. 
M av it Jong r,ontinue is the prnyer ofonc who 
slilf remains in 'J'IIE C,i. VE, 
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MR. JOHN BUNYAN MuCURE'S 
THIRTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY. 
Fil'st Sunday in Morch, 1873, Mr. J. B. 

McCure commemorated bis thirty-third 
nnniversnry in. the ministry. In the course 
of his sermon .on thnt occasion, in Eden 
Chnpel, he said :-

" Thirty-three yenrs I have been preach
ing the Gospel of Christ and have never 
preached any other from March 1, 1840, till 
March, 1873. God bas honoured my labours 
wherever I have preached; verv, very many. 
have been the souls born again, both where 
I have statedly laboured, and in those parts 
where I have gonelorth; at home.and abroad; 
on the land and on the sea; souls have been 
blessed and souls have been delivered from 
the power of Satan. Since my return to 
England, I have had many dear souls given 
to me as seals to my ministry. My lot is now 
cast in Cambridge, in a large field for Gospel 
labour, where I stand alone as to my minis
terial help and co-operation, but not alone 
as to Christian love and acceptance among 
my own people, above all; not alone as to the 
help and grace of my loving- and faithful 
Master, who has not only given me very 
great liberty and power in the Gospel in 
Eden Chapel, but that precious Gospel the 
Holy Ghost nas blessed to very many. In 
thill I do rejoice, and will rejoice, for that ill 
the great object of my preaching, viz., the 
exaltation of «;:hriat in the salvation of souls; 
for thill I have travelled and travailed in birth, 
and God has brought forth children, praille 
ye the Lord ! In the ~vernment of the great 
Lord of the barnst, m diaposing of his ser
vants, whom He employs and sends forth to 
work in bis vineyard, He never makes a 
milltake ! He will never send a man into 
Hill vineyard unless He has a work for Him 
to do, and He will never remove a servant 
from one part of the vineyard until his work 
is done in that particularJart, and when it 
ill, then watch the hand the Master, who 
"shall open nnd none shall shut; and He 
shall shut and none ■hall open." For thirty
three years my gracious Master has 'thus 
dealt with His servant: This Cambridge 
door is now opened i l never sought it ! · I 
never ,poke one wora to any person, neither 
did I in any way influence the minds of those 
who were very desirous that I might become 
the pasto1· of Eden ChnJ>el, Cambridge. I 
felt determined from the first not to touch a 
latch in opening the door in my coming here. 
Indeed, I did not want to come; I did not 
want to leave Pimlico, nod yet. I felt con
strained to act as I did. From first to last 
necessity was laid upon me. Under that 
necessity I determined not to take upon my
self the responsibility of building a new 
chapel, ,but retul'll the monies to the sub
scribers-which was done, and then seeing 
that the door was opened fo1· me (but NOT BY 
ME) in Cambridge I felt constrained to ac
cept the invitation of the church to the pas
torate. Well, have signs followed that it 
was heaven's will that I should come to 
Camb1·idge? An important chm·ch nnd con
gregation of honoured renown, without a 

ministerial leader, with discordant r-1,·men t.s, 
in a state of convulsion, that was likely to 
rend both the church and cong:l'egation, is 
now in peace, and united together in the 
Gospel; and, including my!!elf and wife, eight 
members have been received into the church 
since I accepted the pa.•torate. Three have 
come forward for baptism, declaring their 
souls have been blessed. 

One who had attended the W esleyans for 3 
years, came to the chapel on that Lord's day 
evening when I was so ill in the pulpit, Nov. 
17th (;;ee my letter, published in the January 
No. of the E. V.) That sermon that might 
have cost me my life. God blessed it to her 
soul and that brought her to decision. That 
was tl1e first time of her coming to Eden Cha
pel. Blamed I have been for preaching in the 
state of ill health I WIIS then in, but I felt that 
neces.sity was upon me, Contrary to nature 
and all natural consideration I left London 
ill : I believed that there was a need-be, that 
I must go for the gospel's sake, and was will
ing to sacrifice my life for my precious Jesus, 
who gave His life for me. He gave me 
enabling grace, the answer of a good con
science and a precious sou!; a seal, confirming 
that I was doing the ·will. 0£ the Lord. Last 
Lord's day, Murch 2nd,, W/iS my anniversary 
of33 years' ministry it!.!he gospel. Never in 
my life have I been ble!jSed in the pulpit more 
than I was on that day. H was to me, in 
power, in the Holy G~ost, an<! In m.ucb assur
ance. What a hi•tol'Y,' I .could =,ite_ of the 33 
years' past ; of the won!\ers o( providence 
ai,.d grace ; how the Lord. stood ,by me, and 
employed me just where he pleased-and only 
there I have desired to be. He bas always 
guarded me, and op8{1ed the . doors Himself. 
I have never once during the 33 ,years of my 
ministry, invited myself among any peopl~ 
never have I asked any minister or frien4-to 
obtain for me a pulpit, and. never have I been 
unemployed for the want of gospel work since 
God called me to preach His precious truth, 
And that Gospel ill now to me more precious 
than ever. 0 for grace: that it may be my 
meat and my drink to do the will of God, and 
stand complete therein. 1 do feel more and 
more my entire dependence upon the great 
and almighty minister, and glorifiero!Christ, 
GOD, THE HOLY GHOST, without whom 
I can do nothing. My constant cry is, 
' Power! Lord,' endue me with power! 
send forth Thy precious truth with power
life-creatin!l' power ! life-supporting power ! 
soul-delivermg power! for without the power 
of God, the Almighty and Eternal Spirit, all 
means are lifeless and vain ; but with the 
Lord's power, then the weakest instrument 
in the gospel shall win the day, though death 
and hell obstruct the way. 'For the wea
pons of our warfare nre not carnal, but 
mighty through God, to the pulling down 
of strong holds.' Rutfinus reports that at 
the Council of Nice, a godly mnnofno learn
ing, was the in~trument of. convertinp; a 
learned philosopher, whom the bishops, with 
nil their arg·uments, could not. persuade; of 
which the philosopher himself gave this l'e
mal'knble uccouut:-"Whilc you rcasouetl 
,with me," sniJ he, "against words I opposed 
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words; and what WR!I spoken, J 'overthrew 
by the art. of speaking. But, "'ltPn instead 
ot"•ords Po"·ER cii OUT oF the moutl1 of 
the speaker, wot'ds Id no longer withstand 
TRUTH, nor man ist the POWER ofGon." 
May the Lord endtie all His servants with 
this power is the prayer of · 

JOHN BUNYAN McCuR'n, 
Clarendon RoacljBrookhmd, Cambridge. 

WHAT MUST WE DO ?-As we sat by 
the bedsirle of an afflicted Cht istian, she 
spontaneously expressed her conviction 
that since she had known the Lord, there 
had come over our churches a cloud of 
coldness, of weakness, and a lack of spiritual 
power. 

Oh ! bow almost unh1lrsal is this ! Almost 
all our churches are nearly stagnant,· 

Two years ago, our excellent and godly 
brother, R. Minton, wrote to us, in a private 
note, the following words, expressive of his 
own soul:-" I should be pleased to see that 
unchristian spirit for ever •wept away that 
is so prevailing in many churches of truth. 
Oh, that the Lord would pour out bis Spirit 
upon the churches, and cause ministe1s and 
churches to be closely united. May the 
time be not far distant, when that sad dis
tinction, Standard men and Vessel men 
may be buried, and all who love the glorious 
truths of the everlasting gospel, and adhere 
to the ordinances also, may be firmly united, 
as the enemies of truth are gaining ad
vantage, and popery spreading over the 
length and breadth of our once tavoured 
land." 

We ask, What tthall we do? Mr. Grant, 
in ltis Chri,stian Standard says :- " Every 
Church of Christ could, first of all, have its 
own series of prayer meetings for the special 
purpose we have specified ; then, at certain 
intervals, there could be great gatherings of 
believers of all Evangelical denomiations, in 
any of our most commodious places of 
worship, for the same purpose of earnest and 
united prayer, that God would be graciously 
pleased to send down from Heaven the 
Spirit of Truth in all His enlight.ening and 
quickening powers, on the Churches of 
Christ and on individual believers. Such 
prayers would not and could not fail to be 
answered. The inevitable result would be 
that deadly error to a very great ext.ent 
would be banished from the land, and great 
ingatherings take place from the world of 
such as shall be saved." 

!four churches would take the matter into 
their serious consideration. If every church 
would set apart one day for prayer; for 
minist.ers, deacons, and people to unite to
gether, leaving the two first wells Isaac's 
servants digged-Essell (contention), and 
Situation (hatred), and meet together in the 
Rehoboth spirit, giving room in their hearts 
to receive the testimony of all who can 
testify of the Lord's dealings with their 
souls, and with one heart, one faith, one 
motive, one object, the glory of Clnist 
the buildiug of Hrs CHURCH DY Hrs 
l:il'JIIIT, and by His Gospel. If the 

church~ could c;rl\ ti1ci1~ divisions, tl1ch· 
contentfon6, "llMt· bl'eathings1 ·11M 
throw· thcmsel~s 10nestl~ pcrscvcrmgly,· 
and unitedl:f at tb Lordi•fcet, we beliel'e 
the blessing wouldl!Je renlized.• · '1 · ' 

We have watch~d.:-g'II ovcf••30 
yeal'8; we have ,w.tn stl'r!.!i!lcat~d fol'· but ifwecanl! · 1te•~~s 
t lt1'.1!~ what mtr~'we expect? ..... 

i · . sciu.p1•10~io~~HE.f.VLPIT. 
No, 2: " Patient contimtiwce i~ . well
doi~g."-A very mucl. tried: pMtoi"writi:.s. 
oflnmself as follows : .. 'f ~g.all·the ye!& 
I have labou~ h!tr,e,- , hiirdly receiJuid· 
one encoq~g- w.ord' ~ ll»:~hl"Ellll; 
and few, -f'think, have had,\lfl"~e.itb, d:ie
courage them. I have had long.:. years of 
darkness, when my faith has almost .failed. 
And yet I am glad that I came here, and 
that the Lord has not allowed me to turn 
away. I know ofno one who.has coveted 
my place; and the place of no one have I 
coveted. I dee,n it an honour to preach 
to the 1n08t inBignijicant people under 
heaven, greater than to wear a crown. 
I hope I have done some good here; my 
greatest g1,ief is that I have done no more." 
'fhe italics are ours. The sentiment they 
emphasize is worthv to be written in leltet'S 
of gold, and hung ·up in the study of every 
pastor, and in the halls of our Theological 
l:ieminaries. Think of it, you\lg men ! you 
who are balancing the question of your life 
work. 

The man that is swayed by such a prin• 
ciple and purpose, if unhonoured on earth1 
shall be honoured of the Father, and lovea 
of the Son, and blessed of the Holy Spirit, 
and shall " wear a crown " brighter and 
more glorious than all the diamonds of 
earth. 

WHEN 'l'HE SEPARATING ANGELS 
COME, 

WHAT WILL THEY DO WITH US? 
Letters and extracts from Worksop!.~ otts.1 -we read with fearful feelings. r; atom 

intellect is so fruitful in these days, in capti
vating the multitudes of 1nindles8 mobs, us 
to excel all.previous exhibitions. We look on, 
we wonder what next; and to ourselves we 
say-If people can be found who will pntron0 

ize, and pay for such proceedings, the only 
thing the Christian can best do, is to leave it 
to die out. The more rapidly it blazes, tl1e 
sooner will the black smol<e bury in obln•ion 
the whole concern. We really pity the pro
jectors, and all who thus waste their time, 
and their money, which ought to go to extend 
the gospel, and to feed the soul. It is not 
in Notts. only, nearly every where the p1·0-
f'es1Jion of the gospel is made such a machine 

0forgettingmoney, thatitis beyond everything 
heart-rending. Let us, individually, re
member, the only two safe things which can 
carry us on in the right way, and to the 
right end, are " Repentnnce toward God 
and faith toward our Lord J csus Christ." 
These we hnve iu cxpcrienec every day; und 
hope they will deepen nnd a!Jound until we 
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workers· and all ah~g,fast byltJiat cove-
nant., which is the rtal ·liond . of union 
between the LORD J VAH J&SIJR nnrl 
his redeemed bride. Jlr.,Jive pa.,to; anrl 
people here, in truth and ·107e, prays one wlto 
has worshipped with them. --·· ic angels.shall 

ckedfrorJJwiipimg 
the furnncl!ffl fire; 

g and gnashing of teeth." 
our re!lflcrs prayerfully to consider, 

THE WIDOW'S TESTIMONY TO 
THE FAITHFULNESS OF HER GOD. 

~nt gatherings under the MSumed pre
tcbsions of sqme pati&r~lly gifted orator, arc 
not t~e safes~ P.l~ces m the world, either to 
wor~!P God, m, or to be meetened for an in
heritance with the saints in light. No; 
indeed, they are not. But, po1iticnllv or 
professiooolly, the people appear to be carried 
away. We.ask, WHEN THE SEPARATING 
ANGELS COME, WHAT WILL THEY DO 
WITH us 7-Matt. xiii. 49. 

The widow of the late Mr. George Ivey 
gives us the following sacred account of the 
bereaving and supporting hand of the Lord 
towRrds her:-

BERMONDSEY.-Our Snnday School 
Anniversary on March 4, 1873, was a most 
auspicious celebration. Some sinl\'ular 
features of antiquity ;vere connected with it. 
For instance, the ven. Mr. Pope who was 
one of the deacons of Snows-fields church, 
under Mr. George Francis, had departed this 
life on the Sunday previous, aged ninety
five. Mr. Pope had been for many years 
a true friend to the cause ot Christ. It was 
announced at the meeting also, that Thomas 
Pocock, Esq., who is now between eighty 
aud ninety years ofage1 had sent a handsome 
donation to the school; and Mr. Thomas 
Jones, of Artillery street church, in speaking 
on the occasion, gave us to understand that 
he was seventy-eight years old on that very 
.day. Thus, in the ripe and happv standing 
of the Lord's servants, that delightful scrip
ture is ever confirmed, " Those that be 
PLAJ:!'TED IN TH~ HOUSE OF THE LORD. 
shall flourish in the courts of our God. They 
shall still bring forth fruit in olEI age; they 
shall be fat and flourishing ; to shew that the 
Lord is upright ; he is my rock, and there is 
no unrighteousness in Him ! " Mr. Lawrence, 
in his ministry, and his choice staft of co
workers in church and school, are working 
on; unity1 peace, and progress are their 
watchworas; the gospel is preached ! The 
seeds of eternal trnth are sown! The results 
no one here can fnlly define. 

IPSWICH.-Our venerable pastor, Thos. 
Poock1celebrated his seventy-seventh birthday 
in Betnesda chapel, last month. There was 
a numerous gathering of friends, who thought, 
comidering their Minister had been with 
them nearly thirty years, that both himself 
and the chw·ch under his care, looked fate
fully and happily well. This churc has 
existed over forty years. The late James 
Nunn was a minister greatly beloved here ; 
but1 n cloud of 9?rrow swept him away, The 
seea sown by him has pl'Oduced fruit; and 
his successor, Mr. Poock, has been n pros
perous harvestman for a long pe1•iod. He hns 
11 commmlious ~Impel, 1\ church of over 200 
members, n flourishing school, some hearty 

49, College street, Fnlham road, Chelsea. 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Banks,-With Christian 
feeling I write to thank you for your kind 
visit and condolence. I have every reason 
to bless God for kind Christian mends and 
sympathy1· I have been supported by their 
prayers; have proved God to be my help in 
time ofneed · w, th his help I will still follow 
on to know Him, whom to know is life 
eternal. 

My dear departed. one, George Ivey, was 
in his ~11!, year ; he was baptized by Mr. P. 
W. W1lliamson,at John1'Dnstreet, Notting 
Hill, May 25th, 1852; for many years 
sat under the same minister. Removing to 
Chelsea he occasionally attended Carmel 
Chapel, under Mr. Bennett. Through 
afflictive circumstances, he was much de
prived of the outward means, but maintained 
a steady course to the end. Although a great 
sufferer for the last· 12 months, it was borne 
w;it~ Christ!an fortitude i praise being on 
hishps continually-blessmg His holy name. 
To a Christian friend he said, he had not 
Christ to seek on a sick bed. To myself he 
exclaimed with Paul, " I have fought the 
fiood fight and have kept the faith." Again 
' And not a single shaft can hit till the GoJ 

of love sees fit." The Sn nday previous to 
his dea~h, h~ ask!l'1 his son-in-la'!' to pray; 
and w1tli h1S family, he sang heartily " Jesus 
love1· of my soul." The evenin~ before he 
died, with falteringvoice he sang, 'Welcome 
sweet day of rest." He was conscious at 
intervals through the last night. At seven 
o'clock a.m., March 8, 1873, without a sigh, 
passed away, to be for ever with the Lord. 
I feel my loss is his eternal gain. With 
Christian love, yours sincerelv, 

JEMIMA IVEY, 

IPSWICH.-B ETHESDA CHAPEL.-On 
Thursday, Feb. 20, a tea and public meeting 
to commemorate the seventy-seventh birth
day of the pastor, Mr. T. l>ooke. In the 
evening after singing and prayer the pastor 
said, It was impossible to recount' all God's 
mercies. Dnring the year, ten had passed 
the Jordan, six had been added, five others 
had applied for admission; they have 130 
scholars, and a good staff of working teachers. 
Brethren Collins of Grundisburgh, J. Pooke 
of London, (son ot the pastor,) Whorlow, 
Houghton, Last, and Morliug of Ipswich 
gave addresses. The choir sung some excel
lent pieces in g·oml style, which a,ltle1l 11111d1 

to the pleasure of the evening·. 
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CAMDEN TOWN.-MILT0N TOWN. 
HRYing obtRined help of onr God, 'l\'e con
titme to proclaim the name Rllll fame of the 
Crucified One, w bich t"8limon)''<'hRs been 
blesse<); ~nd is still gathering,in,eucol'iraging, 
rstabhshmg, &c. On Lords day, Dec. 15, 
1872, we had the pleasure to baptize five be
Jieyers, who witnessed a ~od confession; and 
on tl1e first Lord's day this year the six were 
added to our number, making. nine during 
the year. The Lord does not leave Himself 
without 'l\itnesses, nor_ His servant,, without 
help. On Sunday, Feb. 9, 1873, three ser
mons were preached, commemorating third 
anniversary of pastorate of our brotl1er, D. 
Gander. Follo'l\ing Wednesday Feb. 12, 
our friends took tea; also we held a public 
meeting in the hall ; mth the presence of 
Him our souls love. Brother D. Gander, as 
rhairman, gave a short account of the Lord's 
gracious and providential dealings with us. 
We commenced three years ago witlt nine
tern ; we now number forty-five; we are 
dwelling together in love and communion; 
holding fast to God's order ; two Bible-classes 
have been established by the pastor and are 
prQSJJering ; numbering about forty mem
bers ; females meet Monday evenings; males 
Thursday evenings; our week evening- ser
vices on Wednesday at7.30 are well attended. 
Brethren Langford, Lodge, G. Webb, 
Nugent, and Beazley spoke good words. 
Brother Squirrel! opened, and brother Crow
burst closed with prayer. ONE OP THEM. 

BERMONDSEY.-An appeal from the 
Church of Christ meeting at Ebenezer, 
Webb street, Bermondsey, to all lovers of 
free grace and everlasting gospel of our Lord 
and Saviour. 

God mlling, we anticipate opening our 
new chapel early in May. It being a work of 
faith, and not one for our own glory
necessity compels us to build, as our present 
lease expires in June next, weareemboldened 
to ask the readers of THE EARTHEN VESSEL 
to aid us in our undertaking. 

The new building will cost £1700, to
ward• which we have collected £710;.lent, 
mthout interest for three years £36/bll[~ 
the Lord to whom the gold and · silver 
belongeth, the cattle upon a thousand bills, 
and all that we have, constrain you, out of 
love to him, to help us in this our labour of 
love and faith, and to him we will give all 
praise and glory. Truly the Lord h!lth done 
great things for us. 

Donations however small will be thankfully 
received and acknowledged by Mr. JOHN 
KNOTT, 198, Bermondsey street, South
wark. 

P.S.-Last evening the church at New 
Cross, under the pastorate of Mr. Anderson, 
gave us a collection amounting to £7, 
""hicb amount Mr. Anderson is to present 
at tl1e opening meeting. 

CLAPHAM.-Fifteenth anniversary of 
formation of Strict Baptist Church, In Reho
liotu Chapel, Bedford Lane, was )widen on 
i>J a1·cL 16 aud 18. Se1·wons were 1-11·eached 

by H; llall, SamuelJo».es,nndC. W. Banks. 
Mr. Samuel Ponsford presided ove1· public 
meeting;. This venemble bishop of the Bnp
tist Church in Claplmrn, SJ?oke well upon the 
two great powers now m the Church of 
Christ :-the atonement by our Lo1-d J esuH ; 
and regeneration by the Holy Ghost. Mr. 
Ponsford has been pastor over one church In 
Courland Grov.e, since 1838, tliirty-fom
yem-s.i and during that long pe1iod he hns 
steadily and successfully pursued one courre-
"preacbing peace by Jesus Christ-HE IS 
LORD OF ALL! " Durin~ that time, brother 
Ponsford has seen Cranmer Court church 

·rise, and grow, and die out. He bas seen 
·proud "Garner" spring up, flou1ish, and 
then be sold to the Armimans. Ebenezcr 
and Rehoboth with some at Stockwell, Brix
ton1 and Vauxhall, be has also beheld growing 
up mto influential positions; but Samuel of 
Exeter, bas patiently, prayerfully and 
happily laboured on-instrumentally feeding 
the flock committed -to his care ; among 
whom have been many of the most devout 
and holy Christians of our time. As we 
looked - at, and listened to our venerable 
brotl1er Ponsford while conducting the Reho
both meeting, we felt solemnized by the per
suasion that before long, his work in his 
favoured "Zion," in Courland Grove, will 
cease, and his joy in the Zion above begin, 
never to fa! ter, never to end. May his voy
age over the river be under the smiling rays 
ot" the Sun of Righteousness, and " an abun
dant entrance into the eternal Kingdom," be 
given to him. Amen. At the Reboboth 
meeting, Isaac Ballard presented us with a 
clear and clever view of tbe Chariot of Salva
tion; brethren Nugent, Taylor, Meadows, 
and Baker, gave quiet addresses. C. W. 
Banks spoke of several who bad lately gone 
home with heaven in full view. A good 
company and excellent singing with special 
mercies, enabled us to sing hearty-" Praise 
God." The absence of Charles Spencer, Esq., 
H. Hall, and pastor Fotherltill, was a disap
pointment, but brother Meadows, from Wales, 
and C. Cornwell, from Brixton, brought the 
meeting to a refreshing finish. 

ORPINGTON, KENT.-Dear Brother,
That servant ot the Lord, THOMAS 
WILLOUGHBY1 was a labourer, a son of 
toil, earning hlB b1-ead by the sweat of his 
brow, but for several years preaching the 
gospel with power and pleasure. 

Our brother, after bearing patiently for 
five months the ordeal of the furnace, which 
dissolved by degrees nature's ties, wos 
delivered from a body of sin and death 
Monday, l'ebruary 24th, 1873. On the 
previous Sabbath he appeared to be better; 
was able to set by the fire about half an hour, 
and with some friends sang quite strong the 
whole of the well known hymn, " Come, 
let us join our cheerful songs," &c. The 
following night he awoke complaining he 
felt exceeding·ly cold ; more clothes were 
speedily added for his comfort, but without 
the desired pffcct; he became insensible to nil 
aruund him, and swcely foll asleep in the 
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everlasting nrme of his covennnt keeping and 
g1·ncious Lord, to awoke nod to sing for ever 
before the throne the son!\' of Moses and the 
Lamb. On the followmg Saturday hie 
mortal remains were carried by six steady 
men to the parish churchynrd, followed by 'a 
few friends and relatives, amongst whom Wll8 
Mr. Whittle. The corpse was taken direct 
to the grove, there to return to dust, until 
the trumpet shall sound to ownke the dead, 
nnd coll to judgment. Are we prepared tor 
the awful summons ? 

After the burial service we returned to the 
room in which the captive &pirit was set free, 
portoo1', of refreshment, sung an hymn, 
feeling that we hod more cause to rejoice 
than to weep. His only son in Engiand, 
attended and paid all liabilities, for which 
there was, through the kindness of friends, 
more than sufficient. Thus our departed 
brother passed through the valley in peace, 
ai;id without fear of evil. His patient en
durance and peaceful end provoke us to 
exclaim . " Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be like his;" 
praying the Lord to be our God and our 
guide, even unto death. I remain..!. yours to 
serve, JOHN MLES, 

BROADSTAIRS. - The Baptists here 
have had some seasons of refreshing from the 
presen@e of the Lord, On Sunday, March 
16, Mr, Kiddle baptised two; one a young 
man, who, six months ago was thoroughly 
sceptical, was in the seat of the scornful. 
He came to henr the word, under a sermon 
founded on "Not this man but Barrabas.'' 
The Lord quickened his dead soul, and the 
effect was so striking, that when he wa.s seen 
with the Bible in his hand, the observersaid, 
" What readinir the Bible? " · , 

Praise God there are others, seeing · the 
change, who are led to show signs Of a work 
of grace within. ' ·'' ·. 

THE NORTH.-J. E. Cracknell leaves 
Newbury for South Shields Tabernacle' iu 
Mny. We have known this excellent brother 
in Blackheath1 in Cheltenham, in Newbury. 
We are sorry ne is going so for north ; it· is 
often a difficult task for o gentle tender 
Southerner to naturalize himself to the 
smoke, iron-dust, and hnrd, rough spirit of 
the north, especially in the Shields, the 
darkest climate, and most! desolate aspect we 
ever travelled in. Nevertheless, our brother 
will find immense fields of labour in that far 
north district. Durham county has a popu
lat.ion of about 700,000, but its Baptist 
Churches nre but few and feeble. Master 
Rees,ofSunderlnnd, bas a rare church. We 
wish J. E. Cracknell may soon find his 
South Shields Tabemacle too small for the 
worshippers of our Triune Jehovah. 

CHALKSHIRE.-The church here have 
acknowledged the goodness of the Lord in 
sending them men of spiritual and able minds 
to preach to them the gospel. Now, it hath 
pleaied the Lm·<i to open brother George 
Laue's moutll, uud scvel'lll time. he hns 

spoken to us the wor,ls of life and truth. We 
know him to be an original grnce-mnde 
child of God ; we know him to be a devoted 
and praying man, one that loveth Zion; one 
the Lord has promised to prosper. We look 
with gladness and gratitude nt the hopeful 
position ofthe Chalkshire Baptist Churrh. 
We will seek her welfare. Amen, 

A NEIGHBOUR, 

DEVONPORT.-Thirteenth anniversary 
of Mount Zion Chapel Sunday schools, Ker
street, was held at tbe Chapel :-at evening 
service the chapel was crowded. The singing
was even superior to previous efforts. The 
precision and good time with which the 
several hymns, compORed by llfr. Vaughan 
expressly for the occasion, were sung by the 
children was remarkable, and some of the 
pieces were very impressively rendered. The 
voices numbered about four hundred. By 
the collections mode, £14 were realised to
wards the funds of the ocbools. Anniversary 
tea and entertainment were held on Wednes
day at Mechanics' Institute, Devonport. 
About five hundred persons sat down to a 
good tea, after which a statement was given 
of the financial {lOSition of the schools. The 
total receipts, mcludiog balance from last 
year's accounts, were £45 lls 44d. The 
expenditure had been £42 5s B<i. This was 
regarded as a very healthy state of affairs. 

SPALDING, LINCOLNSHIRE.-Feb
ruary 2nd, 1878, was the 103rd anoiver,;ary 
of the Strict Baptist Chapel, Love Lane • .Mr. 
John Vincent, our beloved pastor, preached 
two impressive sermons; congregations hope
ful; colle~tions satisfactory. On Monday a 
goodly number partook of a most excellent 
repast1 provided by the kind ladies and Christ
ian friends-brother Vincent in the chair. 
Excellent addresses were delivered by brother 
C. W. Banks, from London; brother Wilson, 
from Billingboro' ; and brother Wallis, from 
Nottingham. BrotherJosepb Wortley prayed 
moet earnestly. The Chairman gave the 
benediction, and friends separated with smiling 
faces and hopeful looks tor the prospet·it.y of 
Zion. This was one of the most interesting 
meetings we have enjoyed fo1· many years. 

GEORGE COLE, Deacon. 

LAXFIELD.-One ot the sweetest field; 
for gospel work, and for spiritual followship 
is the Eastern Counties is Laxfield in Suffolk ; 
it has a membership of nearly 300, u nice 
Sunday school, and a minister who is mueh 
esteemed, who has been, and is doing· a good 
work, gathering in und building up the 
redeemed. The othe1· evening, ow· pastor, 
Mr. Sem-s, wos presented with a usetul 
testimonial, in remembrance of his 14 ycm•s' 
work in their district. 

HEREFORD.-The Lord's cause is pros
pering at Whitestone. Pastor M. Plaice has 
many afflictious ; but in his school and 
ministry he is sustained; and during his pus
tol'llte some alterations nnd improvements 
have been mU<lc. '!'here is no othe1· church 
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rouncl here where the obedience of fnith, with 
t.he minish•y of a true gospel, is more faith
fully rcndeJ'Pd. 

PLYMOUTH. - Brother Burbridge is 
continuinJ!.' to preach to the olmrch at -How 
Street ; Mr. Carter leaves Ebenezer ; Mr. 

· Collins is leaving the Hall. How these move
ments tend to the prosperity of Zion we can
not yet declare. Happy shall we be to know 
that many to each sectfon of the Church arc 
saying-" We will go with you; for we have 
heard that Gon IS WITH YOU !"-Amen. 

YORK.-This city, in a religions point of 
view, has enjoyed quietness for m11uy years. 
" Ja mes Parsons '' has had a. long and happy 
day, and has retired with a handsome pension. 
His young successor is not considered so or
thodox, hence, some uneasiness is felt ; 
divisions and declensions! New liglita and 
enlarged sentiments ! Down with the f!."OQd 
old doctrines ; and up with scientific moc!ern 
thought ! This is the order. 

SHREWSBURY.-Mr. Banks, - The 
glorious foundation truths of the gospel of 
the grace of God are preached in a room at 
the bottom of Marine Terrace, English 
Bridge. Our position as lovers of a free 
grace gospel you are quite aware of. We 
ha,•e been directed t,o this room by the good 
liand of the Lord, for there he has met with us. 

PETERBOROUG:H.::.....We believe Mr. 
John Sturron was instrumental in the forma
tion of the first Strict Baptist Church in this 
ancient city; its growth and history since its 
birth would be interesting, and furnish. 
lessons of usefulness. We are thankful Mr. 
Storton still scatters the seeds of eternal 
truth hither and thither. The Lord has truly 
honoured him. 

LOCKWOOD.-While our pastor, Mr. 
Crowther, was supplying the pulpit ofthe 
late Mr. James Wells, we had a sense of 
refreshing under the ministrv of Joseph 
Taylor, of Sheffield. Our Yorkshire county 
is not considered very full of GosPEL, but 
Lockwood Church has been many years a 
famed place for holy truth. 

BOROUGH.-Our ministerial brother, 
Mr. F. J. Hudson, has been bereaved of his 
long-afflicted partner. Mr. Thomas Stringer 
preached her funeral sermon on Friday, 
March 21, 1873, in Trinity Chapel, Borough, 
where, every Friday eve1;1\ng our brother 

· Stringer, regularly and ta1thfully preaches 
the gospel. 

lf.o:!ts m f.{tt ~ant.{t. 
A VOICE PROM NEW YORK TO ENG• 

LISH CHURCHES.-A- member of SmTey 
Tabernacle, Mr. George Jones, is now 
prcachinJ!.' in the Howard Mission Chapel. 
" Christ the sinner's Friend," is his advertised 
subject. Charles Cook is acting superinten
dent. We wish our special correspondent, 
Mr. Lee would send us some sketches of Mr. 
Jones' ..,;rmons. The ministers and churches 
011 the other side of the Atlantic fully believe 

in well ndve1·tising their plnces nnd their 
parsons; nnd if our churches mmle more 
special efforts (under God's good blessing,) 
to ~ather in tlie wnndering nnd the sorrowful, 
their usefulness would be more mnnlfest. We 
most anxiously nnd honestly pray that om· 
Lord would, by Hrs SPIRIT, sound power
fully in all om· hcnrta thnt glorious prophetic 
out-burst-" Awake! Awake I ! put on thy 
strength, 0 Zion; put on thy benutlfnl gnr
menta,O Jerusnlem!" "Shnlw thyself from 
the dust ! " " Enlarge the pince of thy tent; 
let them sh·etch forth the curtnins of thy 
habitation; Sl'ARE NOT! lengthen thy cords; 
st.renirthen thy stakes: mnke the desolnte 
cities to be inhabited," Are we afraid we 
shall build up hypocrites? Are we halting lest 
we give the children's bread to dogs? If we 
seek first, the fresh anointing ; if we are as 
God's mouth; andpreaeh onlyChrist'sgospel1 
we shall be saved from a false, spirit ; ana 
shall certainly prove the truth of Daniel's 
words, " they that be wise (teachers) shnll 
shine as the brightness of the firmanent,and 
they that TURN MANY TO RIGHTEOUl!
NESS as the stars for ever and ever." 

CHRISTIAN CHARITY STILL LIVES ! 
Praise the Lord! It is one of the fruits of the 
Intercession of our great High Priest in 
Heaven; and of the lov~-implanted grace of 
the Holy Spjrit in the heart of the redeemed 
on earth. Last month, we mentioned the 
case of a London Baptist Pastor and his wife 
and five children on the borders of starvation. 
We knew, we saw the case. It was a genu
ine case for pure charity. The Lord has 
honoured our effort. One gentleman sent 
£1 through Mr. R. Banks, who gave it to 
the deeply triecl Minister, and saw the pain
ful ma1'ks of want. Since then, Mrs. T. of 
Canning Town, sent lOs.; Mr. Grey 2s. 6d. ; 
H. T.H.5s. We have given names and address 
to some others who 1:iave .sent to the family. 
The church over which the pastor is labouring, 
is struggling to maintain a useful and hon
ourable position in a new locality. - The God 
of heaven bless them.· C. W. B. 

~tllfgs. 
February 9, 1873, Edward Burge Syms, of 

Jardine Street!. Cam berwell, aged 71 years. 
Feb. 23, 1!!73, Mt·. Josepli Bnckhouse; 

and Feb. 28, Mrs. Ann Pattie, both honour
ablemembersotthe Church of Christ at Bethel 
Chapel, Wellesly street, Stepney. Their end 
was gospel peace. THOMAS STRINGER. 

January 17, 1873, Ebenezer, son of Thos. 
Stringer, in the hospital at Port Natal, aged 
27, after seven months illness. Just received 
the gloomy message. T. S. 

Baptist Ministers recently departed this 
life.-B. Williams, of Pembrey, Carmarthen
shire (formerly of Eldon Street, London), at 
the age of seventy-two; J. Evans, late of 
Abercanaid, in his sixty-seventh yenr; T. 
Leonard, of MagorJ •• Monmouthshire, aged 
eighty-six years; w. Crowe, formerly of 
Worcester, nt the age of seventy-five; 
A. Horne, of Atherton, Lancashire, "who 
was killed nt the London and North 
Western Railway Station, at Wigan. 



~itgadr Juckin, 
Many yectrs Minister of Woodbridge Chapel, ClerlcenweU. 

" 0, how blest are you whose toils are ended ! 
Who, thro' death, have unto God ascended! 

,,. Ye have arisen 
From the cares which keep us still in prison. 

Christ has wipecl away your tears for ever; 
Ye have that for which we still endeavour. 

To you are chanted 
Songs which yet no mortal e'er have haunted. 

Come, 0 Christ !-Come, loose the chains that hind us! 
Lead us forth, and cast this world behind us; 

With Thee, the Anointed 
Finds the soul its joy and rest appointed! " 

THE once happy trio-J osepb Irons, George Abrahams, and Richard 
Luckin-are now all departed ! Well do we remember, on some 

of those bright Grove anniversaries-which numbers of the saints 
attended-seeing the revered Joseph in bis pulpit in the morning; the 
-converted Israelite, George Abrahams, in the afternoon; and the gentle
manly, the interesting, and the excellent Richard Luckin in the evening. 
" Grove Chapel" was in the height of its prosperity in those days. Now, 
alas ! it is not with her quite so well. Since Joseph Irons was called 
home, the Grove has had many sorrows ; but, if we are not mistaken, 
.the doctrines of grace, and testimonies to Christian experience, have 
been maintained: still, division after division has taken off the external 
beauty of the sanctuary, and caused many hearts to bleed ; the long
beloved Gospel home has been forsaken ; new places have been opened. 
By all these changes and commotions Zion's strength decays: her cords 
are not lengthened : her stakes are not strengthened: the manifestations 
of the Divine glory are not so powerful. 

By the rivers of Babylon; here we sit down; 
We weep as we think of the days of the past ; 

From us has been painfully taken the crown, 
And all round about us the clouds have been cast. 

From whence cometh these tribulations ? Is it because one of the 
Master's Holy commandments was despised ? Is it because the Spirit 
of the Lord is departed? With painful and trembling fears we ask, 
What does all this mean? 

For the present, we turn from the Grove. Regent Street Church, 
in the City road-the late Mr. Abrahams'-has been more favoured. 
Mr. Vinall's ministry is instrumental in holding the church and con
gregation together in truth, in peace, and in faithfulness to God. Praise 
the Lord I Amen. 

Woodbridge Chapel, in Clerkenwell, has also been steadfast in the 
Heaven-revealed principles of the Gospel: and, although there have 
been no very striking displays of the converting and increasing power 
of the Gospel, Mr. Davis has continued to.feed the flock over which, 
we hope, the Holy Ghost has made him overseer. 

K 
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After a long, quiet, holy, happy and useful course in the ministry, 
and after a long and mysterious affliction, Richard Luckin has passed 
safely home to his Father's house on high. 

Who can reflect upon the losses our churches holding the truth have 
sustained and not weep in silent grief before the Lord ? Think of 
Gadsby, Tiptaft, Kershaw, Warburton, Philpot, Murrell, Fo eman, 
Wells, Irons, Abrahams, Luckin, and many others I A host of God
sent ministers l Of each and of all of them the churches said, 

" The breath of our noetrils,-
The anointed of the Lord, 

(These have all been ta.ken down to the grave) 

Under whose shadow (we said) 
We shall live among the heathen." 

This is neither the time nor the place to notice the several minis
te1:8 who o?Cupy the pulpits of the departed. We now simply give a 
brief memoir of the recently deceased pastor of the ·w oodbridge 
Church. 

The following is supplied by our own Special Correspondent from 
Mr. Baxter's funeral sermon. . 

Mr. Richard Luckin was born in the parish of Great Baddow, 
on the 19th of June, 1801. He was brought up in the form of the 
Established Church. When only six years old he was the subject of 
natural convictions. At ten years of age, he went by his own accord 
to a Wesleyan chapel. Shortly after this, the natural convictions wore 
o:lf. He joined with his companions in the flattery of this evil world. 
At this time he became a member of the cricket club of the village. 
He was agreeable, ar.d his company was much sought. In the year 
1818, when he was seventeen years old, God was pleased to convict him 
of sin. He was brought to a knowledge of the truth; his old com
panions had now to be given up, and persecution was endured. He 
began to read the Word of God, to attend the means of grace, and 
to pray. He was the subject of much temptation. He was led to see 
that man's righteousness was nothing but filthy rags ; and Bunyan's 
Pilgrim's Progress falling in his way was made very useful to him. In 
the year 1820, the Lord set his soul at liberty. This freedom continued 
for about four months, when Hunting-ton's works were put into his 
hands, which caused him some pain. No doubt the searching character 
of Mr. Hnntington's works had done the same to the dear departed as 
it had, Mr. Baxter said, to himself: namely, to search and try the heart; 
but it was ail for the best. Then Romaine's works and Parkers' 
" Experience" were placed in his hands, and were the means of setting 
his soul at liberty. Then his mind became much exercised about the 
ministry ; he felt, as others had felt before him, and, indeed, as nearly 
all God's ministers feel, that there were few preachers of the truth of 
God. Therefore, he prayed God to send him out, although he snw no 
way in which it could be brought about. He felt his own weakness 
for the work. He prayed that the Lord would make the matter plain. 
He once dreamed he was fishing ; and he heard a vofoe saying, " Hence
forth thou shalt catch men." He, desiring more evidence, the follow
ing Scriptures were more specially laid on his mind :-Acts xxii. 14, 
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15, 11 The God of OUl' fathers bath chosen thee, that thou Ahouldst know 
his will, and see that Just One, and shouldst hear the voice of his mouth 
for thou shalt be his witness unto all men of what thou hast seen and 
heard." Again, at 1 Timothy iii. 1, "This is a true saying, if a man 
desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work." Also Titus 
ii. 2, "But speak thou the things which become sound doctrine'." He 
began to preach in the year 1823, when he was twenty-two years of ag-e. 
His first sermon was delivered in a farm house, near his native village. 
It was preached in the afternoon, and a great blessing seemed to follow 
this sermon. He was requested to speak again in the evening, which 
he did. After this he preached in various parts. On the 22nd of March, 
1823, he obtained a licence (under the act of George III.) which was 
necessary for every Dissenting minister at that time. His first sermon 
in London was in May, 1824, in Bartholomew Chapel (Mr. Latchford's). 
On the 29th of December, l 826, Mr. Latchford having departed, he 
received a unanimous call from the church at Bartholomew chapel to 
accept the pas·torate. He was ordained by the late Joseph Irons and 
others, on the 11th of July, 1827. In the year 1830, Bartholomew 
Chapel was destroyed by fire. For a time he laboured at Monkwell 
Street Chapel. After this he preached at the Scientific Institute, where 
his labours were greatly blessed. Here, indee~, God made bare His 
arm. 

An effort was made to purchase Monkwell street Chapel, but, after 
many attempts, failed. Woodbridge Chapel was consequently erected, 
and was opened for Divine Service on the 6th day of February, 1833, 
(just one year after Mr. Baxter was born.) For very many years 
Woodbridge Chapel was crowded to excess, and numbers could not 
obtain admittance. Richard Luckin was known as the young Preacher 
of the ruins, for at that time, there were many plots of ground 
lying open-many buildings having been pulled down. His preaching 
was the plain and simple story of the Gospel, and was blessed by the 
conversion of hundreds of poor sinners; while be built np saints in 
their most holy faith. He was blessed with a large degree of faith. 
Often did he say, "Christ is all and in all." He often preached six and 
seven sermons during- the week,-not only in Woodbridge Chapel, 
but in various parts of the country. He had been invited to accept the 
pastorate of other churches, but he never left his first church. Besides 
this preaching work be composed several hymns, and also " The Songs 
of Solomon, Paraphrased into Spiritual Songs for Public Worship." He 
did not imjoy strong health; still it was not till the close of 1868 that his 
bodily health visibly began to fail, and he could only preach occasion
ally. He preached his last sermon in this place (Woodbridge Chapel), 

· October, 10, 1869. This was, a funeral discourse for his old friend, 
Mr. H. Brown, who, indeed, wa!! a friend to him during a great portion 
of his ministerial career. 

His text was from the words of St. Paul, "For we know that if the 
earthly house of Lhis tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of 
God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." The 
last time he came to Woodbridge, as a hearer, was in the month of 
August, 1870. The last time he left his house for a walk was in 
October, 1872. About the early part of last December, he appeared 
very weak, but with much difficnly he came downstairs to the l!lth 

F -~ 
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of December. On the 21st, his family considered there waf:\ a great 
change in him, and it appeared that the Lord would soon take 
him home. However, after the lapse of a few days, it seemed a change 
for the better ensued ; but in February he was fully conscious he should 
not live long, and on his being asked how he felL, remarked, "I am 
going home." On the last day of February, on a dear friend speaking 
to him, he quoted the words of the poet : 

" The Gospel bears my spirit up, 
I trust a faithful God ; 

The sure foundation of m;r hope 
Is in a Saviour's blood.' 

The Lord was pleased to continue to him the full possession of his 
mental powers until a few days previous to his death. 

During the time he was laid aside, perhaps.the greatest trial to him 
was that he could not, engage in his beloved work. He often expressed 
a wish to preach ; the spirit indeed was willing, but the flesh was weak. 
On the first of March, he was evidently worse, and unable to leave 
his bed. He asked his daughter if she thought he was dying. She 
replied, "No, dear father; have you any fear of death?" He replied 
·" Yes, sometimes, but not always ; the Lord has sustained me many 
years, and been gracious in keeping me faithful to Him." His 
daughter then said, "Yes, dear father, and you have been the means in 
God·s hands, of converting many sinners." He replied, "I do not 
depend upon my ministry. I am but a poor sinner, saved by grace. 
Christ only : He i,s my Rock, on which I build my hope. I die in the 
sure and certain hope of a glorious resun-ection." He repeated portions 
of the twenty-third Psalm, " I shall not want. He shall lead me in the 
paths of righteousness for his name's sake." On- the day after this 
conversation he remarked, " I am nearly gone home ; I am going home 
in Jesus. Come, Lord ,Jesus, and take me home ; I trust in thee my 
God and my Redeemer." His wife said, " What shall I do when you 
are gone, my dear ? " " Trust in the Lord, my · dear," was his 
appropriate aud emphatic reply. On the third of March, he said, "I 
want to be with Jesus," and repeated in the night as loudly as he 
could, 

"My bonds and bills, He on the tree 
Has nailed and so acquitted me, 

.And my full ransom paid." 

On the fifth, a friend visited him, when he said, " Christ is my Rock." 
'Thus did he long to be with Jesus. He had for some time been in a 
state of semi-consciousness, but on the 25th he sank into a state of un
-consciousness, from which he never recovered. On the 28th, a great 
change took place, and on the following day, at noon, surrounded by 
his wife and family, he passed away, apparently without a sigh. This 
was on Saturday,-he finished his work and entered on an eternal 
Sabbath. 

Mr. Baxter took occasion to say that it was by the earnest solicita
tiou of the late Mr. Luckin, that he had officiated on that occasion, and 
had buried him. He did not say this in any vain glorying, but it 
seemed necessary. He (the speaker) believed that the late revered 
pastor of Woodbridge Chapel looked upon him somewhat as Paul 
looked upon Timothy. 
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"Jesus confiding in Thy name," &c., 

having been sung, Mr. Baxter pronounced the bendiction. 

"For ever with the Lord, 
.Amen. So let it be," 

was sung and the large congregation dispersed. 

MR. L UCKIN'S FUNERAL. 

137 

The mortal remains of Richard Luckin were interred in Abney Park 
Cemetery, on the 8th day of .April, 1873. The mournful cortege con
sisted of a hearse drawn by four horses, and four mourning coaches. 
A large number of persons were present. 

A special service was held in .Abney Park Congregational Chapel. 
The ministers who took part in the solemn services were the Messrs. 
Baxter, Davis, Franks, Lawson, and Silvester. 

Mr: Baxter officiated at the grave and preached the Funera.I Sermon, 
which was de!ivered in Woodbridge Chapel, on Sunday evening, 
April 13th. 

Mr. Luckin had sustained the pastoral office at Woodbridge Chapel, 
just the very same number of years that Mr. Wells had done at the 
Surrey Tabernacle. Mr. Wells died in the March of last year, Mr. 
Luckin in the March of the present. The last words uttered by Mr. 
Luckin were, " Christ is mine and I am His ; " and surrounded by his 
family-wife, two dau~hters, and two sons,-was taken to his desired 
haven. Mr. Davis, the co-pastor, visited Mr. Luckin once a week 
during his long illness, while ·Mr. Baxter, and others, were privileged 
occasionally to see him. 

On Sunday morning, April 13th, Woodbridge Chapel presented a 
bare and weird aspect. The pulpit solemnly draped, the congregation 
exceedingly sparce, and no doubt many, feeling their pastor was gone, 
were gloomy enough ; yet Mr. Davis was preaching away about the 
marvellous victory of David over Goliath of Gath, but even the preacher 
felt a load on his spirit. 

In the evening the chapel was packed in every corner, and forms 
were brought out of the schoolrooms. " Ah," said a middle-aged lady; 
"This is as Woodbridge Chapel used to be when I was a little girl." 

At half past six precisely, the large congregation rose and sung 
"Why do·we mourn departed friends, 

Or shake at death's alarms ? 
'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends 

To call them to His arms.'' 

Mr. G. Davis then read the Holy Scriptures; and offered prayer with 
much emotion. Then was sung 

"Fountain of life, who gav'st us breath, 
Eternal Sire, by all ador'd ; 

Who mak'st us conqu'rers over death, 
Thro' Jesus, our victorious Lord. 

We give Thee thanks, we Thy praise sing, 
For calling thus Thy children home, 

.And shortning tribulation days, 
To hide them in the peaceful tomb.'' 
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l\fr. A. J. Baxter having asceniled tl1e pulpit, read his text from 
the Prophet Daniel, last chapter, last verse, " But go thou thy way 
till the end be : for thou shall rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of 
the da,vs." In his opening remarks the preacher said there were two 
circumstances which were remarkable on that occasion. That was 
the day they commemorated the glorious resurrection of our Lord 
Jesus Ghrist, and it was twenty-oue years that very night that 
J o~eph Irons was called to his home. ln a masterly discourse Mr. 
Baxter looked at his text in the following order :-1, the way ; 2, 
the command; 3, the promise. The way Daniel was led was sub
stantially the same as all G-Od's people are led-namely, from death to 
life. There were four views of this part of the subject, which the 
preacher spoke of with care and credit :-1, the way of life; 2, the way 
of changing experiences ; 3, the way of G-Od's providence ; and 4, the 
ministerial way. So far as the way of life was concerned, they were 
left at no hap-hazard about the matter, for the dear Redeemer had said, 
" I am the Way, the 'fruth, and the Life." 

[If Mr. Luckin's family or friends will supply us with copies of his 
published works, sermons, &c., we shall feel much pleasure in giving a 
re,icw of his life and ministry ; for, although we had no personal 
acquaintance with Mr. Luckin, we have heard him, and alway realised 
a silent affection toward him for the truth's sake.-En.J 

FINDING FAULT WITH THE PULPIT. 

EVERYBODY is at it now-a-days! And is there not a cause? 
Verily there is. To what source can this cause be traced? Our 

country overflows with colleges and clergymen; with academies and 
students ; with pastors and preachers ; with missionaries and revival
ists. Churches, chapels, Mission Halls, and Plymouthian Meeting-rooms, 
are crowded into nearly every street in the kingdom. And yet the 
masses remain unconverted ; the churches and chapels are but half 
filled ; and almost everybody is. finding fault with the pulpit, or, rather 
with the preachers who stand therein. We heard a most intelligent 
lady at it the other day, in Somersetshire. She complained bitterly of 
her pastor, "What is the matter with him?" we ventured to ask. 
"Why, he reads it all to us like a schoolboy; we give him a rich 
salary ; but he cannot even come and give us a little warm lecture out 
of his heart on a ThursdaJ evening, it is in read manuserilpt." In one 
town, it is said, there was only one minister out of six or seven, who 
dared to stand up in his pulpit to PREACH. In one of our manufact-. 
uring towns, a grave, sensible, charitable, aged Christian man, said to 
me, " Tell ye what it is, Sir, the parsons here give you three branches 
in their hard-got-up discourses ; first, you have some history; 
secondly, vou have a fine dish of SENTIMENTALITY; and, as a finish, 
thev teil a lot of AWFUL FALSEHOODS I" In one of the finest cities 
England has, a young man built a grand new chapel : but he could not 
fill it; at last the ladies made him a handsome black gown; and not 
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in the pulpit merely, but in the streets, this silly child of ambition has 
b~en seen in his gown. In many of our chapels, in the provinces, you 
will find grand organs, excellent choirs, music and melody almost of a 
heavenly tone, but, the pulpit and the pews, make your heart ache, if 
within your soul the life and truth of God are found. 

Now, all this is dreadful. Everybody finds fault with the pulpit. 
Some ministers, if ministers they may be called, are like the moon, clear 
and cold ; others, are like the m-ud, dark and dismal ; not a few, are 
so lofty in their minds and imaginations, that hardly any poor starving 
creature can get near them ; while, another class, is so pompous and 
proud, that there is no room for the FRIEND OF SINNERS at all. 

This is not to be laughed at. It is one of those lamentable signs 
of which we read in Amos viii.-" Behold the days come, saith the 

. Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land ; not a famine of bread, 
nor a thirst for water; but, of HEARING THE WO.RD OF THE 
LORDI" 

Oh ! ye English pulpits ! ! What are ye doing? A traveller went 
the other Sunday to a chapel in Gloucester, expecting to hear the 
Gospel preached. Alas I it was a refined, a genteel, an urgent appeal 
for money, and worse than that: He left the place·more sorrowful than 
he went, saying to himself, " How is the fine gold become dim ! " 

One clergyman, Mr. Paddon, of Eastbourne has published a 
stirring, a vitalizing, a truthful pamphlet, which is, by thousands, 
circulating through the land. What Mr. Plimsoll is to the shipowners, 
that Mr. Paddon is to the clergymen and ministers. Mr. Paddon has 
watched the pulpit for more than a quarter of a century ; and, as the 
Rock tells us:-

" Mr. Paddon justly estimates the importance of a full testimony 
for truth. After referring to the doctrines of grace as declared in the 
Apo&tolic epistles, and especially as connected with the adorable sover
eignty 9f Gon, manifested in the whole scheme of Redemption, Mr. 
P ADD0N says emphatically :-

" A miserable fragment of these blessed doctrines of the Everlasting 
Gospel is preached I grant ; but ' the Gospel of the Grace of Gon,' for 
which the Apostle' counted not his life dear unto himself that he might 
testify it,' is not preached. A sort of mongrel Divinity, ' the donMe 
doctrine,' as it has been called, consisting' of grace and works, has been 
substituted for it ; a ' yea and nay' Gospel, half Gon'.s and half man's-, 
which deceives, distresses, and bewilders sincere souls. And is not this 
practically repudiating the Gospel of Christ? Free grace and free 
will are as opposil,e each other as· light and darkness. ' By grace ye 
are saved,' says PAUL ; .and, again, ' If by grace, then it is no more of 
works; otherwise grace is no more grace.' If the free grace truths of 
the Gospel are sometimes touched upon, it is in such a timid, hesitating, 
time-serving, trimming, apologetic, servile tone, as seems to show that 
the preacher is all the while deprecating the displeasure of his hearers, 
and, half-promising that if they will only forgive his temerity in ventur
ing to touch upon such unpleasant subjects this once, it shall be a long 
time before they again find him disturbing their minds with the like 
unpalatable truths. Hence the poor hungry sheep and lambs of 
0:e:RIST look up and are not fed ? The ' mourners in Zion ' look. up and 
are not comforted I Gon's people are so jumbled up with the children 
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of this world that their r~ghteous souls, instead of being glad, are made 
sad from day to day. D1_str;ssed souls who have long been in the deep, 
are left overwhelmed, while the deep waters go over them ' and they 
cry unto the LORD in their distress.' " ' 

We pu!·pose referring to thi~ most marvellous pamphlet again. In 
th~ meantime, w~ gladly admit, there are exceptions to this almost 
umversal complamt ; and those exceptions-gracious exceptions-we 
wish to point out very distinctly, for the benefit. of the people. 

THE HOLY TRIUMPHS OF CHRIST IN HIS DEATH .. 
[THIRD PART.] 

IN a few l~nes come we at once to the question whi_ch gave rise to 
these bnef papers. The most studious of all that concerneth the 

Son of God, have held that the papists are greatly out, that thev are 
greatly mistaken, that they do seriously err, who boldly assert that 
CHRIST'S soul, in substance, went really and locally into hell. Bellar
mine worked hard to prove this assertion ; but he failed as all must do 
who venture upon such a dark sea of speculation and imaginative 
theory. 

Poor Bellarmine was a great champion cf the Romish Church ; but 
'What spiritually-enlightened man would wish to follow in the wake of 
this gigantic advocate of the doctrine of Purgatory ? We grieve over 
the dashing strides into such unmeaning theories, as some young men 
now venture upon ! 

Bellarmine's assertion that Christ went down to the skirts of hell to 
fetch the fathers up who lay there a long time in jeopardy, is a fable 
with no bottom in Scripture whatever. 

Surely Thomas Brooks speaketh the whole sense of the Translated 
and Revealing Word of Truth, when he saith, "Upon Christ's dying 
and satisfying for our sins, HIS SOUL WENT THAT VERY DAY INTO 
P .A..RAJ)ISE, as Adam sinning was that very day cast out of Paradise." 

To say Christ's soul descended into hell is altogether needless, and 
to no end. What need was there of it, or to what end did He descend? 
Not to suffer in hell, for that was finished on the cross. Nor to redeem 
or rescue the fathers out of hell, for the elect were never there ; no, 
nor never can be there. Get, through grace, the Holy Spirit to shew 
unto thee, and to assure thee, that thy name is in the Lamb's Book of 
Life; and then, by faith thy soul shall live in Christ, and walk with 
HIM, until in the fulness of glory thou shalt dwell with him for ever. 

The redemption of all the elected family of God was wrought by 
CHRIST'S death, as the Scriptures do clearly evidence and declare. 

He went not there to triumph over Satan, and all his host, for 
Christ triumphed over them, all through His ministry, and completed 
that triumph on the cross. In the day of His solemn inauguration 
into His heavenly kingdom, CHRIST triumphed over sin, death, devils, 
and hell. When CHRIST was on the cross, He made the devils a public 
spectacle of scorn and derision, as Tamerlaue did Bajazah, the great 
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Turk, whom he shut up in an iron cage like a grate, in such sort as 
that h~ might on every side be eeen, and so carried him up and d~wn 
all Asia ; to be scorned and derided by His own people as Knolles 
sheweth in his Turkish History. ' 

When the glorious Redeemer had in the garden received the cup ; 
when o~ the cross he was smitten by the sword of sin-avenging justice ; 
whe~ His FATHER had for the time left Him, to all the pangs and 
agomes of death and hell ; when by His own life-blood, He paid down 
the ransomed price ; when neither law nor justice could demand any 
more of Him, then, with a loud voice He died, "IT IS FINISHED ! " 
.All was done, all was over ; He bowed His head ; and His Deity 
delivered up His ever pure and precious soul into the conveying power 
of myriads of elect angels, who conducted Him into the presence of 
His FATJ:IER with exceeding joy. So believeth C. W. BANKS. 

(To be continued.) 

THE DEATH OF CHRIST. 

Who is He on yonder tree, 
Breathing low in agony? 

It is Jesus 1 can it be 
Jesus dying there for me 1 

Who is He the soldiers pierce 
. Looking at Him wild and fierce ; 

Mocking at the robe He wears-
And the pain He God-like bears! 

Spitting on Him as they stand 
Round Him in a rebel band,

Oan it be the Lord of life 
Passing through such.bitter strife? 

Yes, 'tis He! the lowly One, 
God's own well-beloved Son, 

Manifesting forth His love
And His Father'11-God above ! 

Yes, 'tis He! we know Him now, 
By the crown upon His brow, 

By the nail-prints in His hand, 
By His dying last command ! 

By, His last and awful sigh, 
By His dreadful agony, 

By the sweat upon His brow, 
By His love, we know Him now ! 

WILLI.I.Ill Q1mr, 1872. 

OH, the wonders of redeeming love ! Some faint hope I have, 
through redeeming mercy, in the perfect righteousness, the full 
atoning sacrifice, that I shall ere long be made the monument of the rich 
grace and mercy of God through the Divine Redeemer. Oh, shout, 
my soul, " Grace, grace ! free, sovereign, rich and unbounded grace ! " 
Not I, not I, a hell-deserving creature ; but where sin has abounded, 
I trust, grace superabounds. Some hope have I-what joy in that 
hope !-that nothing shall separate my soul from the love of God in 
Christ Jesus.-John Howard. 

COME, Lord Jesus, come, Redeemer of my soul: I adore Thee in the 
midst of those clouds with which Thou dost cover Thyself: but deign 
to dispel them ! After I had the blessedness of believing without 
seeing, grant that I may also enjoy that of believing while seeing. 
May I see Him wlth my eyes whom my heart loves ; may I see that 
sacred side from which flowed streams of life for the poor children of 
Adam; may I behold that sacred body given for the redemption of 
man ; may I embrace that Jesus who gave Himself for me ; and may I 
see Him, never more to part. 

L 
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FOLLOWING CHRIST IN THE REGENERATION. 
BY EDWIN LANGFORJ); 

Mtlltster of tlM Da.l.ston Ba.pttst ~,well, 

" And Jesus said unt,o them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have followed 
me, in the regeneration when the bon of man shall sit on the throne of his glory, ye 
also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel."-Mat. xix., 28. 

NO Scripture is unimportant, all was written for our learning ; all 
Scriptures concern us directly or indirectly, we are interested in 

their fulfilment, for " The Scripture cannot be broken." Has our text 
been fulfilled ? We believe it has so far as it concerned the apostles, to 
whom it was addressed, and is now being fulfilled in the experience of 
those who are following Christ. In expounding this text I do not 
anticipate a difficulty. I have never read anything on it, I have never 
heard a sermon from it, therefore you must hold me responsible for all 
I advance, relative to it. I wear my own clothes, and walk abroad in 
my own shoes. May God the Holy Ghost direct us, then we know we 
shall not err. The te:x:t is from the mouth of our adorable Lord, and is 
.an answer to Peter's question in the 27th verse, "We have-forsaken all. 
and followed Thee ; what shall we have therefore ?" . 

I purpose to notice, 1st, the followers, "Ye which have followed 
me." 2nd, the compensation, these followers are to have thrones. 
3rd, the note of time in the regeneration. 

1st. The followers. Men having imbibed the sentiments of 
great teachers, have followed those teachers. In many instances it is 
to be deplored that they have taught great errors, monstrous 
absurdities, infamous lies, and those who have thus taught have had by 
far the greatest majority of followers. How vast the multitude that 
receive the soul destructive doctrine of Rome, and follow the anti
christian beast, what a number of devoted followers Mahomet bas, and 
what myriads are running after other false systems-.Arminianism, 
Socinianism, Rationalism. The followers of Christ are decidedly in 
the minority. What, or who are you following ? .Are you receiving 
.and believing certain things, because Mr. Wiseacre preaches them, or 
do you try the spirits by the Word of Gud. 

Let me notice what the following of Christ involves :-A giving up or 
renouncing the world. This is spoken of in the Scriptures of Truth as 
going forth to Him (Jesus) without the camp.-Heb. xiii., 13. To 
serve two masters is impossible, " Ye cannot serve God and mammon." 
Light and darkness, summer and winter, are not more opposite to each 
other than Christ and Belia!, genuine christianity and worldliness. 
The Spirit of God finds us in the world and the world in us, but He 
calls us out of the world, " Come out from among them, and be ye 
separate.'' Make the most of both worlds is become quite a proverb, 
but it does not succeed. It may be the follower of Christ has tried to 
make something of this world, in this world. Ah, has he not made 
man_y a downy nest, and concluded he should die in it ? but the 
heavens became overcast, a.storm has gathered, it has burst on him like 
a howling tempest, and hif! nest has been shaken to its very foundations; 
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the great wind of the ,vilderness smote him, and now he is but the 
wreck of what he once was ; he has heard the voice in this " Arise ye 
and ~epart, this is not your rest, because it is polluted." The child of 
God 1s much exercised by these things, but the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness is afterwards yielded, and he blesses God 

That his nest hangs in no forest, 
Of all this death doomed shore. 

Have you not ere now formed connections strictly forbidden in the 
Word.of God, and you have had to smart for it, and may be even 
smartmg for it now. Perhaps craft was used, and you were caught 
with guile ; you made the discovery when it was too late, to make 
the wrong right was impossible. These things have had a tendency to 
<irqcify you to the world, and cause you to cry out with the Apostle, 
"God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of Jesus Christ my 
Lord." 

Now this giving up the world will procure the world's contumely, 
for be sure of this, that all who will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution. The spirit of the world is antagonistic to the spirit 
of Christ. Then the question may be asked, h<;>w is it the world is so 
favourable to Christianity ? We reply, the professing church has 
<:ompromised matters, she is doing all she can to conciliate the world, 
not by preaching the glorious gospel ofthe blessed God, but by keeping 
back the plain statements of the Word of God, which stir up the carnal 
mind. There is a.fearful laxity in the public ministry, and portions of 
the word are twisted or wrested from their context, that they may not 
speak the mind of the Spirit of God. The Scriptures are handled 
deceitfully. Very few, comparatively, read in the book of the law of 
God distinctly, and give the sense, and cause them to understand the 
:reading.-Nehe. viii., 8. 

Now this, with amateur theatricals, penny readings, concerts, &c., 
is very pleasing to the natural man, who is loud in praise of and 
willing to support liberally a system that will countenance such 
things as these under the garb of religion. Is it then to be wondered 
at that the professing church escapes the word's hate? Depend upon 
it the friendship of the world is forfeited by a close consistent following 
of Christ. " If any man will follow me, let him deny himself, and take 
up his p1·oss daily."-Luke ix., 23. 

Did the apostles follow the Lord for pecuniary advantage ? No. 
Peter, addressing the cripple at the beautiful gate, said, " Silver and 
gold have I none." The followers of Christ were prohibited taking 
purse or script. Did the apostles follow Christ for social position ? 
No. They were plainly told what they must expect, that they should 
be cast out of the synagogue, hated of all men for His sake. 
Yea, the time would come when men would kill them, and think that 
by so doing they did God a service. So we see that lucrative employ
ment and social position were not held out to them as an inducement 
tQ. follow Christ. And yet they did follow him, not merely as far as it 
was convenient for their personal safety ;-(many go thus far) but 
unto death. 

Did you ever read what is advanced by Mr. Bye-ends, in Bnnyan's 
Pilgrim? I presume there are mauy such as Bye-ends iu our day. 
Men willing to be anything or nothing to save their skin, fill their 

I ·> 
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purse and get along comfortably. Their creed is very elastic, it will 
expand or contract at pleasure. From all such, good Lord, deliver us. 

The apostles followed Christ, and it was the effect of divine calling. 
Peter was called while attending to his vocation as a fisherman. 
Matthew sat at the receipt of customs when Obrist said, "Follow me," 
and be aro~e and followed Him. The word was in every instance with 
power," He spake as one having authority." 

But they were chosen prior to being called, and the choice was 
Christ's, '' Ye have not chosen me but I have chosen you." How 
strange it does appear to carnal reason that Christ should have chosen 
the foolish things of this world, the weak and base things, and things 
which are despised. These things will always confound the mighty. 
Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John they marvelled, 
because they, the Pharisees, knew that the disciples were unlearned 
and ignorant men. (Acts iv., 13.) 

Have you been called? Can you make your calling sure? If so, 
then you have no difficulty in reading your election of God, for whom 
He did foreknow he did predestinate, and whom he did predestin
ate them He also called. (Rom. viii., 30.) . "Knowing, brethren be
loved, your election of God."-Thes. i., 4. 

The disciples said, " We have left all and followed Thee." What 
have you· left ? Abram left Ur of the Chaldees, Rebekah left her 
father's house, Moses left the pleasures of Egypt, Ruth left the land of 
Moab. I repeat, what have you left? Christ saith, " He that loveth 
father or mother, or wife, or sister, or brother, more than Me, is not 
worthy of Me." A follower is a banger on or dependant. 0 soul, art 
thou banging on, dost thou hang on the worth of Christ, the works of 
Christ, the word of Chrillt. 0 consider Christ's personal worth. For 
fairness does He not infinitely surpass the children of men ? Is there 
.a rose like to Sharon's lovely rose ? No, of ten thousand He is the, 
chief, and altogether lovely is my glorious Christ. 

0 Christ, He is my heaven, 
My deep sweet well of love. 

The Bride eyes not her garment, 
But her dear Bridegroom's face; 
I will not gaze on glory, 
But on my King of Grace. 

And, oh, consider what Christ is worth, relatively as thy Surety, thy 
Substitute, thy Advocate, thy Prophet, Priest, and King. 0 my soul 
hang on a precious Christ, hang on His work, on llis word ; Thou. 
knowest that sometimes poor persons hang on their rich relatives, much 
to the annoyance of the latter, who try to shake them off', they treat. 
them coldly, and there are unmistakable evidences that they wish to 
rid themselves of them; but O poor soul thou hast nothing to fear on 
this score from a precious Christ : 

Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee. 

Peter said, "We have left all and followed Thee." It was not much, 
all they had was a couple of fishing boats and their tackle, but they 
shall be compensated for their loss, and this will bring us to notice, 

Secondly, the compensation, "Shall sit on twelve thrones judging 
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the twelve tribes of Israel. Biblical scholars tell us that the number 
twelve is expressive of sufficiency. Scripture informs us that Jacob 
had twelve sons, a sufficiency, at least, I should think so. Again, 
Solomon made as many oxen to stand under the molten sea. Those 
oxen represent the ministers of Christ. Some men think there is not 
a sufficiency, but God knows best about that ; if there were not a 
sufficiency He would raise up more, for He can if He please. " I have 
set watchmen on thy walls, 0 Jerusalem." We read of the city that it 
hath twelve foundations, so the number is expressive of sufficiency. 
4' Twelve thrones." By thrones in my text I am not to understand 
the material, hut the spiritual or mystical. I do not believe there are 
. material thrones in heaven, material crowns, and harps, and garments, 
and palm branches, &c., in heaven. Certainly not, to entertain the 
notion is the height of absurdity. These things are used figuratively. 
The Word of God abounds with beautiful imagery. The sacred writers 
ransacked creation, and brought into requisition things animate and 
things inanimate, costly things to set forth the glory of Christ and the 
Church.. I take then the thrones in the text to mean the truths of 
God's grace, and I think ·it can be clearly shown that we are thus to 
tmderstand them. The individual who occupies a throne is considered to 

• have reached the very summit of human ambition, and to be e<,tablished 
in the truths of the everlasting gospel is the ambition of the follower of 
Christ, and it is laudable, praiseworthy, and he is exhorted to use all 
the means God has given him, that he may succeed in his endeavours. 
"Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended, but this one thing 
.i[ do, forgetting the things that are behind, and reaching forth to 
those things that a.re before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the 
.high calling of God in Christ Jesus."-Philip. iii., 13, 14 . 

. The throne implies elevation, and what can elevate, lift up the soul 
like the truths of the gospel. It is the truth powerfully applied to the 
·soul by the Holy Ghost that brings the sinner up out of the horrible 
· pit and out of the miry clay ; the truth raiseth the poor out of the dust 
and lifteth the beggar from the dunghill, sets him among princes, and 
makes him inherit the throne of glory. Look at that poor degraded, 
half-demented creature, rolling in the kennel, wallowing in trangres
-sion, how people despise him, to use a nautical phrase, every person gives 
him " a wide berth." Is he always to continue like this, lewd and 

•pestiferous? No, no, God has a purpose of grace toward him, the Holy 
:Ghost lays hold of his heart, the an-ow ofconviction enters his soul, the 
• truth has come, its velocity was great, it has struck him forcibly, it has 
· caused him pain, his compunction produces confession, which ends in 
his forsaking sin and obtaining mercy. (Prov. xxiii. 13.) Now he rises 
in communion with God and fellowship with Christ. He dwells on high, 
the munitions ofrocks becomes his defence, as an inhabitant of the rock 
he sings, and from the top of the mountain he shouts. (Isaiah xlii. 
11.) The person also rises in the social scale, there is a very marked 

-{lhange in his deportment, it is soon discoverable and appreciated, he 
, is no longer avoided, his company is sought, society welcomes him 
•with extended arms. 0, friends, nothing will elevate a sinner like the 
'truth of the blessed God. 

Again, judgement is given from the throne. We judge ourselves, 
men and things, from the truth of God. It may be there was a time 
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:when we thought ourselves for goodness second to no one ; we sa:iq, 
stand by thyself, pray don't come near us, for the temple of God are 
we ; so enwra.pt were we in self-righteousness ; how censorious we 
were ! we were ready to unchr1stianize all that could not pronounce 
our Shibboleth ; off with the heads of all the babes that were two years 
old and under. But bless the Lord those days are past and gone. The 
truth of God brought us to the place of stopping of mouths ; the great 
mountain was brought down before Zerubbable; and now we judge our
selves that we may not be condemned with the world. But, at the same 
time, there are systems and creeds of which it is impossible we can 
speak favourably, we would show them no quarter, we would not for 
one moment countenance them, but always raise our voice against them, 
for they are perversions of the truth, and subvert the hearer from the 
right way. 

The throne is expressive of power. There is power in truth, by 
it the Lord's people are brought out of the land of Egypt, and out of 
the house of bondage. The question may be aske<l, do you make a 
distinction between the land of Egypt and the house of bondage? Most 
certainly I do, the former is the evil world, the latter is the house of 
Master Armenius; into this house many children of God get when 
first brought out of Egypt. Has not the doctrine that Christ redeemed 
all mankind by His death a tendency to bring the soul into bondage.; 
when we know that multitudes in this Christian land, to say nothing 
of heathen lands, live and die without God, and Christ, and hope, and 
eonsequently go to perdition. 

Has not the dogma of falling from grace, the possibility of being in 
grace to-day and out of grace to-morrow, and death overtaking me on 
the morrow out of grace, I must be everlastingly damned,-! say, 
has not this dogma gendered to bondage ? And yet, I believe, many 
of the Lord's people-His living family-are in this house of bondage, 
sighing and crying for deliverance. Now, when the doctrinal truths of 
the Gospel are powerfully applied to the souls of these poor prisoners 
of hope Master Armenius can keep them no longer, they wish their 
professed friend good bye, and step forth into the liberty of the children 
of God. 

Again, the throne is expressive of majesty. How majestic the truths 
of the everlasting Gospel 1 how lofty the ancient settlements of eter
nity, the doctrines of Election and Predestination, Eternal Redemption, 
Eternal Justification, Calling, and Sanctification. Why I do and will 
treat with oo:ntempt all the Gospels of men ; they are cunningly devised 
fables ; there is nothing glorious about them ; poor, contracted, dis
tracting, little things, like the hearts and brains of those who make 
them. Give me that Gospel that .sets Christ on His throne. My 
friends, don't seek to deify the creature at the expense of the dear 
.Redeemer. 

Now then her~ are the thrones, the truths ; the throne is the height 
<Jf human ambition, and our ambition is to be established in the truth. 
The truth elevates; we judge by the truth. The truth is powerful; 
the truth is majestic. , Twelve thrones ; there is sufficiency, and there 
is a sufficiency of truth. We b\ess God that the Scriptures are able 
to make us wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus. 

But the apostle,s were to sit on these thrones, these truths ; we. ar,e 
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supported by that. on which we sit; so the trnth supports us in times 
of. trouble and a~1ction, personal, relative, or circumstantial ; the truth 
will supp~rt us m the hour of death. 0, my friends, we have much 
cause to smg :-

" The Gospel bears my spirit up, 
A faitliful and unchanging God, 

Lays the foundation for my hope, 
In oaths, and promises, and blood." 

Sitting implies resl. It is assuredly most blessed to rest on the 
yea a~d amen truth of God. My friend, what are yon resting on for 
salvat10n ? A well spent life ? Consistency of conduct, religions 
duties, on the fact that yonr parents were Godly persons? 0, be not 
bewitched; ye must be born again ; God grant that yon may rest on 
the well spent life of Jesus Christ ; lay thy deadly doing down, for 
doing ends in death. 

But I now come to the third particular. In the regeneration, when 
the Son of Man shall sit in the throne of his glory. By the throne here 
we are to understand Christ's Mediatorial Throne. He stipulated for 
it in council before time began ; He wrought for the throne in the days 
of His flesh; He combatted with the powers of darkness, and passed 
through the sea with affliction to occupy the throne; He was raised to 
it when God exalted Him with His right hand. · 

" And now He lives, and now He reigns, 
Exalted on the throne ; 

There's not a gift His hand bestows, 
But cost His heart a groan. 

Christ is called the Son of Man more than forty times in the New 
Testament. That Christ was a man is clear from Scripture testimony. 
There are proofs of His physical manhood, of His human sensibilities, 
of His human intellect; and if the physical, the emotional, and the in
tellectual, make a man, then Jesus Christ was a man; and what He 
was He now is. Beloved, we have a glorious man on the throne ; our 
humanity glorified; wondrous thought ! Christ married our nature ; 
the human assumed into mysterious union with the Divine. I have 
called, ere now, marriage an act of absorption; but when the Divine 
married our nature, our humanity was not lost in the deity, not ab
sorbed by the Deity ; each, though inseparably one, still retains its dis
tinctiveness, God and man, Divine and human in the glorious person of 
Christ. 

So when Christ married the Church to Himself, it was an act of 
absorption. The Church lost her name, and took that of her glorious 
Husband. She lost her debts, her bad character, &c. But the Church 
has not lost her individuality, her distinctiveness; it is still Christ ancl 
the Church. The woman does not lose her individuality by reason of 
her union to the man ; so with Christ and the Church : as is the hus
band, so is the wife, and as Christ is so are we in this world. 

But let us come to the regeneration in the text. Now, it was prom
ised to the Apostles that in the regeneration they should sit upon 
thranes. I want to be particular here ; by attending to the text, you 
will see that the punctuation is at the word me,-" ye which have fol
lowed me." Then comes the regeneration. Now the regeneration here 
is Iiot to be confounded with the work of the Spirit. This is not what 
the Saviour intended.; I admit it is involved in it, but it is not to be 
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confounded with it ; it is to be considered rather as the effect of which 
Tegencration by the Spirit in the soul is the cause ; in a word, we are 
to understand the regeneration dispensationally. How did Christ find 
things (religiously) when He commenced His ministry? . Was not· 
Juda.ism leavened with hypocrisy? Were not the commandments of 
God set aside, and the traditi0n of the elders put in their place ? Does 
not Christ charge them with these things? read attentively the Gospel 
by Matthew ; and the conclusion you will certainly come to will be 
this; that if 11,ny system needed regenerating surely the then existing 
state of things did. I know no period in which the Prince of the 
air reigned so extensively except it be the perfod between the fall of 
our first parents and the giving of the first promise fo. Eden, Judaism 
was rotten to the core, and the Pagan world was prostrate in the arms 
of the wicked one. You admit then that regeneration was needed. 
Now when did this regeneration commence? I reply, when-the Son of 
Man at His ascension occupied the throne of His glory; 

Let me lead you on, to the second chaper of the Acts, and show you 
when the apostles took the thrones, when the regeneration commenced ; 
and the people they judged, also the nature of their judgment. Now 
we are informed that " when the day of Pentecost was fully come, the 
disciples were with one accord in one place; " read the second, third, 
and fourth verses. The apostles spoke with other tongues : their au
dience was composed of persons from almost all parts of the world ; 
the multitude was great, for they had assembled at Jerusalem, it being 
Pentecost. The Holy Ghost is poured out, the regeneration commences, 
the multitude are amazed, they say one to another-" What meaneth 
this?" The apostles take their position on the thTOnes or truths of 
God. Peter commences to judge Israel; he says, "Ye men of Israel, 
hear these words ; " he begins with God's determinate counsel and fore
knowledge; goes on to the death of Christ ; on to Christ's burial, His 
resurrection, ascension, and glorious exaltation. What is the effect 
produced? The people are pricked in their heart, and cry out, "Men, 
and brethren, what shall we do?" Now, mark, Peter gives forth the 
judgment (verse 38), " Repent and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ, and ye shall receive the remission of sins." 
Here, then, is the regeneration, the thrones, and the judgment, and the 
Lord's promise fulfilled. Stephen goes on with this judgment in the 
seventh chapter of the Acts ; Paul goes on with the judgment in the 
thirteenth chapter, sixteenth verse ; it is renewed in the Epistle ito the 
Romans ; and the servants of the Most High God occupy thE) same 
thrones, or truths, and carry on the same judgment to this day; and 
the regeneration goes on, and shall go on, until the kingdom be delivered 
up to God the Father, that God may be all in all. 

" 0 Zion's King, victorious Lord, 
Upol1 Thy thigh gird on thy sword; 
From conquering on to conquer go, 
Till at thy feet fall every foe." 

What saith the law? " Thou shalt," and " Thou skalt not." What 
saith the Gospel? "Oume unto Me." One is strict and heavy, while 
the other is full of words of love and blessed hope." 
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SUBSTANCE OF A LECTURE ON BAPTISM. 
BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 

Pastor of the Baptist Ohapel, Pulham Saint Mary, Norfolk, delivered on Lorcl's-day, March 2, 1873. 

I DESIRE to bring nothing before you this morning, only simple 
statements, based on Scripture authority ; and let all my hearers 

examine what I affirm by this sacred and infallible standard. I am 
not ashamed of Christ's gospel ; I am not ashamed of this ordinance, 
Ji.or of any of the principles I hold and maintain, and because I have 
well tested them, and experienced them, and well know· them to ha vc 
Christ for their great author. I once heard a person say, that )Irs. 
Spurgeon, the mother of the noted Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, earnestly 
prayed that her son might become a good man, and also be a serv:mG 
of Jesus Christ. The Lord granted this maternal request; but -when 
Mrs. Spurgeon found that her son l1ad joined the sect everywhere 
spoken against, and was become a baptist, she was displeased, and told 
him that she never prayed for that. If I was -rightly informed, his 
reply was, "Well, mother, God has granted all you prayed for, and 
something more," believing no doubt, that it was the will of God he 
should be a baptist. You must this morning all agree with me, that 
it is not unscriptriral for a man to be a professed baptist. Let no one 
be offended, hut I can clearly prove from the Bible that the baptists are 
the first of all sects and denominations, as countenanced by the .1Yew 
Testament, and positively patronized by .Jesus Christ himself. A very 
bold assertion say you .. Yes, and J can clearly prove too, that these 
New Testament baptists were spoken of in the Old Testament, hundreds 
of years before they existed as such. Look at Isaiah xl. 3,-" The 
voice of him that crieth in the wilderness prepare ye the way of the 
Lord." The first two New Testament baptists are spoken of here, and 
let any one deny it who can, namely John and Christ. John is meant 
by the voice, and Christ is meant by the word Lord. These New Testa
ment baptists were spoken of then, 760 years before they were born. 
Then again, look at Malachi iii. 1,-" Behold I will send my messenger 
and he shall prepare the way before me." The messenger is John, the . 
first baptist; and the Lord sought after, as in this verse, is Christ the 
second baptist, as mentioned in the New Tei;tament by name. Malachi 
prophesied of these two baptists 420 years before they were born. 
Now let us ask a plain question in order to make our matters clear to 
babes and suckfings in grace. Who do we say was the messenger as 
spoken of above? The plain answer is given you in Matt. iii. 1,
,. John the Baptist." Thus I have indisputably proved that the sect 
,called baptists, was really spoken of hundreds of years before that sect 
existed as such. All who acknowledge the Bible, must acknowledge 
this. Now, mind, I am not interfering with any other sect, I am only 
showing what is a gospel sect, and which is the chief thing I have in 
view just now. Of course I must leave it to your judgment, as to 
which is the safest, best, and most scriptural course to adopt-whether 
to join yourself, as believing in Christ, to that sect which you can see 
is strictly Scriptural, or to any other that does not so clearly assum 
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this character. No douht Mr. Spurgeon, who is a great, good, and 
extensively useful man, chose to unite himself to the sect contended 
for, because he could clearly see that no other came so near the written 
word of God as this, and who could blame him for that? But lest we 
should forget, Sir, who did you say the first baptist was? John-I 
mean John the son of Zacharias and Elizabeth. And who did you say 
the second was? Why, the second as mentioned by name, is Jesus, I mean 
Jesus the Son of God, the proof of which you have in Matt. iii. 13,
" Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be baptized 
of him." · 

The next thing I must notice, is the ordinance of baptism, and you 
l7low it is Christ's own command, in which he 11peaks of adults as 
disciples or-believers, and nothing of innocents. See Matt. xxviii. 19, 20. 
We learn from this plain Scripture, that baptism is an ordinance of 
1,eaching. If we keep to Christ's own words, persons are first to be 
taught, and then baptized. In Mark xvi. 16, we plainly see that the 
ordinance of baptism is an ordinance of believing. It must be a childish, 
foolish practice, then, to sprinkle infants, and call that Christian 
baptism. There never was a more popish piece of superstition than to 
sprinkle a few drops of water upon a babe, and pronounce it regene
rated, and a member of Christ's mystical body. Countless numbers of, 
these become unregenerated, dismembered, live in the most open 
profanity, and die in their sins. Mark the words of the evangelist,
" He that believeth and is baptized," &c. You all know infants are 
not capable of being taught, and therefore, baptism, as set forth in the 
gospel, cannot, under any consideration, have anything to do with 
infants. Mark again, the ordinance of baptism is called an ordinance 
or baptism of repentance, as in Acts xiii. 54, it says, John preached the 
baptism of repentance to all the peopl,e of Israel. Do not overlook the 
phrase, "all the peopl,e of Israel." Say some, where all nations are spoken 
of, zchole households and "all the people of Israel," there must have 
been infants among them surely. No doubt of that. But what had 
thejl,to do with listening to this preaching spoken of? And what had 
they to do with a gospel ordinance demanding an open profession of 
faith, personal repentance, and personal religion: as·in Matt. iii. 7, 8. 
We read in Acts viii. 12, that "when they believed Philip preaching the 
things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, 
they were baptized both men and women." These are the only candi
dates I read of, from" Matthew" to" &velation," and those who can 
graphically find a third sort, let them at once show them up. 

Just a word now as to the manner in which this ordinance is to be 
performed ; and first, it is to be administered in the name of the 
Father. This is to signify that those who are baptized as real believers 
in Christ, are the sons of God, and that as obedient sons, they obey the 
command of the Saviour. Secondly. They are to be baptized in the 
name of the Son. This is to signify that they have acknowledged 
Christ as their Redeemer, and know themselves to be redeemed from 
the curse of the law, sin, eternal death, and the wrath to come. 
Thirdly. They are to be baptized in the name of the Holy Ghost. 
This is to signify that they are such as have been taught the things of 
God by the Holy Spirit, who is said to take of the things that are 
Christ's, and to shew them unto us. 
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Now before I "go down into the water," to use that as a plain New 
Testament phrase, I must just say another word for your instruction 
and edification. We have been speaking about baptists, and advocating 
the cause and principles of the baptists : but Jet me tell you all baptists 
are not the same baptists ; all baptists are not alike. Some are open, 
and some are strict ; some are clean, and some are unclean ; some are 

"Sound in creed, but unsound in practice ; some hold the truth in right
eousness, and some hold the truth in unrighteousness. Now the 
question is, are we real Gospel baptists? Ifwe are, we must be strict to a 
proverb : strict in our practice and discipline, and strict according to 
the acts and movements of all New Testament baptists, just as they are 

· represented to us by the pen of the Holy Ghost himself. For instance, 
are we like the first baptist? He was born of God, and filled with the 
Holy Ghost. Do we partake of these qualitiei;1? We see what kind of 
inside this first baptist had. Now are we like him as to his outside? 
1Let us look at his dress. He had " his raiment of camel's hair, and a. 
leathern girdle about his loins." I do not mean by this that you are 
to wear camel's hair clothes, nor yet leathern girdles ; but the lesson 
you are to learn from this, is, you must be neat, modest, and plain in 
your dress, avoiding fops and fashions, and differing from the proud 
a1;1d haughty characters exhibited by the Holy Ghost in Isaiah iii. 17-26. 
Unless your dress in its simple character answers to John's, you are 

·not, as to your outside, like a New Testament baptist. But again, are 
we like the first New Testament baptist as to our diet, our eating and 
drinking ? His diet was very simple and at a small cost ; it 
consisted of "locusts and wild honey." Now I do not mean to say 
that you are to eat locusts and wild honey ; but the lesson you are 
to learn from this, is, you are to adopt a common, simple diet, and eat 
and drink to live, and not live for eating and drinking only. .Just 
think of what it annually costs numbers for gormandizing and stuffing 
their bodies with food, causing nature to groan, and to quickly wear 

·out under its unmerciful burden. Then think of the quantities of 
,intoxicating drinks which are annually consumed. It may well cost 
so much now-a-days for rich and poor to live, to support pride, luxliry, 
pleasure, and drunkenness. I fear there are not many real Gospel 
baptists in these·dark days of empty and fleshly religion. The cry is, 
what shall we wear? What are the fashions ? What shall we eat ? 
fWhat shall we drink ? And, oh; how lit.tle earnest seeking first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness ! Swarms of professing Christians 
·are emigrating to other countries, not because they are starving here, 
nor because they think they can serve God better in a foreign land, but 
because they think they shall get more money. Money is the rage of 
·the times, the god of the people, both of the rich and the poor ; and 
•strange things are done now-a-days to obtain money. We must come 
back to olden times ; yea, we must give up ou·r expensive habits, and 
·refrain from those abuses which daily send thousands to a premature 
·grave. We must begin .afresh with the simple Gospel of Christ, and 
that will teach us how to live cheap, well, sober, liberally, comfortably, 

'happily, and contentedly. To conclude in a word, my dear friends, I 
wish, earnestly wish, the.t all who profess to know and love Christ, were 
real Gospel baptists, :and we should have no such complaining of the 
·times, and the state of the churches as we now have. May the Lord 
;yet help us, and favour Zion for Christ's sake. Amen. 
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SATAN'S TEMPTATIONS TO MOVE THE WEAK 
CHRISTIAN TO DOUBT HIS ELECTION. 

My DEAR BRETHREN,-There are many temptations wherewith 
Satan assaileth the wordling, but if he has to deal with a true 

Christian, who is indeed elected of God, and sheweth the fruits of his 
<llecti?n by desiring and endeavouring to serve the Lord in holiness 
and nghteousness, then he pertlwadeth him to doubt his election, and 
to hang as it were wavering in the air, sometimes lifted up with hope, 
.sometimes dejected and cast down with fear, till at last he being weary 
and tired with his doubtful thoughts, and having nowhere to rest him
self, is swallowed up of desperation; like unto a siHy bird which flyeth 
over the main ocean, and one while hopeth to attain unto land, 
another while fearth seeing no place where to light, till at last being so 
weary that she can fly no further, she falleth down and is drounded in 
the sea. So these ones, while hope, and soone after finding their own 
infirmities, and not seeing where they may rest their wavering minds, 
doubt and fear, till at last through weariness they sink down and are 
swallowed up in the gulf of desperation, where their peace is drounded 
and destroyed. If it does not please the Lord to lift them up again, 
and show them the firm rock-Jesus Christ-whereupon they may 
rest their weary minds and refresh their fainting souls, which he always 
doth perform to those that belong to His election, for it is impossible 
that any of them should perish, though Satan and all the power of hell 
seek their ruin and destruction. · 

But at this mark Satan aymeth, though he never hitteth it ; and 
though he never finally prevails, yet to this doubting, and in the end 
despairing, he laboureth to perswade the true Christian. Neither does 
he content himself with the forces of his own temptations, but he 
joineth with him, the world, and what is within, which is as ready as 
Satan himself to oppugn the certaintie of our election, and our own 
trayterous flesh, which is easily moved to doubting and despaire ; where 
as it seeth nothing in itself whereupon it may rest. 

But let us consider the state of the question between us and Satan, 
with his doctors, whom he feeth with worldly riches to pleade his cause. 
We hold that a man truly converted, indued with a lively faith and 
sanctified, may ordinarily be assured that he is the child God elected 
to salvation; but some affirm that it is presumption for such to have 
any certaine assurance hereof, unless it be by extraordinary revelation ; 
he may hope indeed that he is elected and shall be saved, but his hope 
must be tempered with fear and mixt with doubting; and hii;r doubting 
;i;hall be called humility, which they do not count an infirmity, but 
rather a vertue which doth commend their faith, and because they cannot 
but confess that doubting and believing in themselves are opposed one 
against the other; they teach that their faith is assured of God's mercy and 
Christ's merits, as in themselves infinite and sufficient; but it doubteth 
{ in respect of our unworthiness and manifold imperfections) to apply 
them particularly unto ourselves, so that when we look upon God and 
Christ, there is cause of firm assurence; but when we look upon our
selves, there is nothing but matter of doubing. There is indeed so~e 
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place left; to their staggering hope, but none to assuran·ce of faith, as 
though our faith were grounded on our own worthine11s and not upon God's. 
free mercy and Christ's merits ; and as though resting upon these alone, 
it could not have certain assurance of our election and salvation, not
withst:inding our unworthiness and corruption. But let us arm our
selves against this their doctrine, which containeth nothing else but 
principles whereupon Satan may ground his temptations, whereby he 
perswadeth first to doubting and afterwards to despairing of our election 
and salvation ; for when the troubled conscience bath no other assurance 
of God's love and his own election, but that which is gathered from his 
own worthiness and works, he still doubteth whether yet he be worthy, 
or have fulfilled the measure of works required; and then further 
examining himself to cleare his doubt, . and finding his best works 
exceeding imperfect, and that his sins and corruptions are innumerable, 
then is his conscience set upon the rack and his soul plunged into deep 
despair, having no other stay but the broken staff of his own righteous
ness, which most deceiveth him when he most trusteth to it. That 
we may be certainly assured of our election and salvation, it may be 
proved by testimonies of l;!cripture, and also by infallible reason 
grounded upon them, for we must not think that we can have this. 
assurance by ascending into heaven, and there searching into God's 
secret decree, but we must gather it out of God's word, whercin the 
Lord bath revealed His will unto us ; and in regard hereof, though 
God's will in itself, be secret, so that we may ask who bath know the 
will -lf the Lord ? 

.Aldringham. GEo. HoLL.A}j"1>. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

"A Threatened Death-Blow to all the 
Millenariane in the World." By Dr. 
Jamee C. L. Carson. Jamee Grant ancl 
James Wells both went a long way to 
denounce the doctrine of the Millennium; 
but James Carson has gone farther than 
all theJamesesandthe Johns in the world 
when he writes down as tho title of his 
last new volume that The P11·s011al Rtign 
of Christ During the Millennium (is by 
him) Proved to be Impossible. '!'his small 
volumo is ,published by Roulston and 
Sons; it contains a sharp oritical review 
of all the different features of the faith of 
the M'lllennarian family; all tho doctors 
and divines of any note are brought up 
before Mr. Carson's bar, and they are all 
abruptly examined and cast away, with
out much evidence on either sido. We 
propose to ourselves the pleasumble task 
of iuinutely looking into oach chapter of 
Mr. Cq.rson's lmpoasilfility, for a brief or 
cursory glance o.nd notice of such a work 
would not be justifiable to any party. 

J)r. Thomas Guthrie.-At the " Catholic
Sermon" office, 12, Catherine street, 
Strand, a fine life-like portrait of Guthrie 
-and a poetical sort of a sermon by Ar
thur Mursell, can be had for one penny. 
Dr. Guthrie was a big-heartecl man: his 
mission was very extensive. If it were 
heaven's will to giye us thousancls of these 
Guthries we shoulcl rejoice in their Raggecl 
School Conquests ; although in thcit
preachings we might wieh they could climb, 
a step or t,vo nearer to that covenant of 
grace, which is the rich, sovereign, and 
righteous fountain from whence iloweth 
all spiritual blessings. We recognise a 
wisely ordained orcler in the· ministry. 
Between Stephen Charnock o.ncl William , 
Huntington there was a wide difference: 
but each did the work the Lor<l gllve him, 
ancl both lire in heaven. 

Literar,1/ Notes-Pt1pors explanatory of 
the troubles of the " Royal llorLicultura.l 
Society" will be found in the Gardeners, 
Maga::ine for April, ancl ,ill about the 
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roses, the briers, the poisonous. yew tree, education, and hopourablo integrity; bnt 
and loads of things every farmer and gal'- a flock of slaughter Christ has ever had 
dener must read if "improvement is his upon this earth; and to feed that poor 
watchword."-Mr. Israel Atkinson, the flock of slti.ughter, He in His infinite wis
highly-est.eemedBa.ptist minister, of Rich- dom often sendeth forth wounded., bruised, 
mond street, Brighton, has published ".A. and bleeding-hearted ambassadors, who · 
Letter," &c., through Mr. Stevenson, the have wept the bitter tears of anguish and· 
object of which is to defend one of the sorrow; men who oould no more de.re to 
most important features in the Gospel stand in the pulpit and brow-beat the 
ministry. But the thin edge of free-will, singers than they would dare wilfully to 
duty-faith, and man's vaunted responsibil- sin against a holy God. Ministers have 
ity, is very far driven into the schools and need to take heed lest their respectability 
churches of the select circle to whom Mr. and gospel-tinsilling legality be not mista.k-. 
Atkinson addresses his well-constructed en for a loving andliving faith in Jesus.-• 
letter. The fact is transparent; truth Paul's determination to know nothing but. 
bought and burnt in will be maintained; Christ and Him crucified is well expoun,ded 
but the possessors thereof are frequently in Mr. Balfern·s Okristian EdiJication. 
so :fiercely assailed that the pious little Received-Ten Reasons/or not Breaking• 
preachers of the day, and the self-elected, Bread witk Unbaptized Okurckes, by Joseph 
so-called editors, deacons, and directors of Taylor.-" Get Ready for Rome," a strong
many of our churches-not having received ly seasoned and startling tract by W. Pal.
the truth in the love and power of it--are mer, of Homerton, entitled, .A. Letter, &c. 
frightened lest they should be classed with A political musket, loaded with so much 
that universally condemned sect termed awful truth, that, if fired by Omnipotence, 
Hyper-Calvinists. Consequently, they it must blow out the bra.ins of all the. 
are always publishing their own lofty PopisbBishopsintheworld,_:"TheSurrey 
morality, cutting off those whom the dogs Tabernacle One Sunday Night!" See 
of the flock have barked at, and insisting Okeering. Words for April.-Lines on
upon the practical life which Christians Earthen Vessel, by Thomas-Stringer.-Tke 
ought, above all things, to work out, and I Rock shows bow nobly the Protestants of 
which all true Christians desire to work Southwark have defended Mr. Curling, the 
out· but Vicar of St. Saviour's: now and then the 

' " From sinner and from saint Protestant flame bursts out; and when it 
They meet with many a blow.'' is made to burn by the pressure of the 

The readers and editors-if there are any . Ritualistic bellows, its blaze is strong and 
-to whom Mr. Atkinson addresses him- clear. A South Kensington curate. has 
self-are like an ancient trio who once fled to Rome ; soft pates with only fleshly 
went to visit a friend: but we must ven- piety, are frightened by the anathemas of 
ture no farther yet.-" All men born the Papacy; but we are not all either in
Papists," and Papists multitudes remain. sane or imbecile yet. " St. Paul's Gospel 
So says Old Jonathan in bis April part, , versus The Modern Gospel," is one of the 
where Swansea and its churches, the sea ' most decided papers Tke Rock has given 
and its steamers,areillustra.tedand noticed. us lately. 
-Septimus Sears in Gower Street pulpit, 
with a solemn sermon, see Okeering Words WHO WAS, WHO IS, WHO WILL BE 
for May.-" Praying for the Dead," with ON THE THRONE? 
a picture, by S. Sears, in Tke Little Gleaner. 
We think Septimus Sears, Remington, 
and Hazelrigg are a safe, salutary, and 
useful trio. They a.re moderately learned 
men ; they a.re orthodox to a good degree; 
they have had some experience under the 
law, and in the Gospel. They are not the 
same in style as Gadsby, Warburton, and 
Kershaw; but, for the times in which they 
live they a.re well suited; for such men 
we should be thankful; for, although our 
mighty and powerful Boa.nergess are gone ; 
some saintly Barnaba.see are come.-We 
suppose the New Surrey Taber.nacle pulpit 
will soon be occupied by some-or by all
of these more gentlemanly kind of men, 
than some the churches have been favoured 
richly to enjoy. We :i,re aristocrat_i~ in 
our feelings, and admire respectab1hty, 

King George the Third, he passed away, 
After a Jong, a painful day ; 
Then came his son, a myal sire, 
Whom no good man could much admire. 
A sailor bold ascends the throne, 
But death soon put King William down. 
Since then, VICTORIA long has been, 
To England, a much-honoured Queen, 
Long may she reign, beneath her sway 
May Britain see a brighter day. 
we· fear, we pray, to heaven we cry, 
"Preserve us, Lord, for we espy, 
Breakers ahead; from dangers keep, 
And fold thy ransomed, chosen sheep." 

True religious Protestants, a crisis is at 
hand ; your prayers to God should be fervent 
and constnnt. If your natuml and spiritual 
privileges are now lightly esteemed, sueh a 
storm will burst upon the land as will shake 
her to the ~.entre, so believcth C. W. B. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

OUR CHURCHES IN THE AUSTRA
LIAN COLONIES. 

Good News from afar Country. 
[From the following letter it will be seen 

that our brethren in Australia are zealously 
affected in a good cause. We heartily 
bid them God-speed, and shall most cheer• 
fuily report their progre!!S from time to time. 
Our English churches are deeply interest.ed 
in the welfare of their sister churches in 
Australia. They are our children : our sons 
and daughters, out• brothers aµ.d sisters, our 
neighbours and friends, are gone from us to 
them. Therefore, to our beloved ministerial 
brother, Mr. Daniel Allen, wesend Christian 
salvation, and to all his co-workers; and 
while THE EARTHEN VESSEL does every 
month convey to the Australian churches 
our movements and the mercies of the Lord 
toward us, we beseech Bishop Allen and all 
,his brethren, to send us, as frequently as 
possible, tidings of the work of grace, the 
work of the gospet, the work of a Triune 
J tiliovah, as seen in their midst. We are 
exceedingly grieved that no response has 
been made to our beloved brother John 
Kingsford's appeal, but- as churches are all 
burdened with the present heavy rates, we 
hope and pray for better days.-Eo. l 

Syndney, January 26th, 187::f.-Dear 
Brother Banks,-All hail the glorious 
Prince of Peace, and "Crown Him Lord of 
all." Love, mercy, and peace· unto you from 
Him, now and for ever and ever, amen. 
You have taken notice of my note to the 
dear widow Davi!~ and her suddenly 
glorified partner. very good ; this draws 
me out again. I have · long felt the 
solemnity and important sacredness of 
heaven's high command, "Be careful to 
entertain strangers." God will awfully 
judge the violatersofthis, although they a:ffect 
to have the power to smell grace and taste 
hypocrites. Oh, how high and precious the 
divine argument unto this obedience
" Forsometherebyhaveentertained angels 
unawares." Thus I have had one of the very 
be~t of angels in Mrs. Davis. Now I have 
another sweet morsel for you. You know 
the low and midway Baptists here, a little 
while ago, declared that all the Baptists in 
this colony were i1;1. their " Union " but one 
solitary church. This of course was the 
Hyper-Cburch, which you good English 
people subscribed .£1,000 for. The low 
Baptists here spake untruly, for there was 
also our brother Hicks, at Kissinl\' Point1 
some little distance from Darling Pomt, ana 
his church have been ofus, and with usfor 
years. 

Very lately the Minister and people at 
W allsend have been visited by us, and 
they have come out from the " Union" 
and declared themselves on our side-close 
communion and Calvanistic in doctrine. 
The good minister was set at liberty some 

years ago under our dear departed James 
Wells. Theleadersofthe Unionsawhehad 
too much truth, and began to try to huff him 
off his people, but his people stuck to him; 
they drank in his testimony of the love and 
blood of our dear Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. Thus they all agreed to get your 
brother, Daniel Allen, to preach the ordin
ation services at the marriage of Pastor and 
Church. We had a good gospel time of it 
too; the King came, he gave a feast of fat 
things, of wines on the lees. These people 
number 40 as a church, and 200 in congrega
tion, and aa,e highly favoured. We had our 
new made brother and pastor, registered to 
marry people as a "Particular Bapti.st 
Pastor." This made the scribes very angry, 
they sent letters and deputations to the 
Registrar-General, protesting against my 
registering him at all, and that we must not 
call 011rselves "Particular Baptists." 
But Daniel Allen fought for his rights and 
and his brothers rights, and proved we were 
of the old Pauline stock, and that the 
Union was a newborn thing. Then said 
the majestic law of old John Bull: " Yes, 
Daniel and his little army have just as much 
right to register, and register as " Par
ticular Baptists" as you have to register 
yourselves " Baptists," and Daniel shall do 
so to. Of course we quietly struck our 
colours, laid down our sword, and praised the 
Lord heartily, and said, " Well done, dear 
old England for ever." 

Now some few miles from this Wal/send 
was another little Baptist Church, minister, 
and chapel, amid the coal mines. This 
people also, seeing and hearing Daniel Allen 
at Wallsend, and knowing of the things 
done there said, "We like him, and what he 
says Is the precious tru tb of Jesus ; let us 
have him to marry us too; let us give up the 
Union after this; let us be registered with 
Daniel, ' Particular Baptists.' " In answer 
to this cry, off we went andcharited the new 
made pastor to " preach the word." 

Now these new made pastors, viz., 
Brethren Nolwy, of Wallsend, Young, of 
Lampton, with the long tried Ryde preacher, 
Hicks, of Kissing Point, with Daniel Allen, 
in Sydney, and two other preachers, oue at 
Hill End, and one at Urlla, with another 
pastor, at Braidwood, of the right sound, 
have all been registered as " Particular 
Bapti.sts," distinct from Ge111rral Baptists. 

We all feel stirred up to meet together for 
conference and asssociation, to know each 
other, to help each other, to council l'nch 
other, and to get THE VESSEL null good 
tracts sent to each church montb.ly. We 
want to ask dear brother Banks to give us 
room to publisb our doings and saying, nud 
troubles and mercies, in THE V.llSSEL, as 
we have no periodical in the colouy, 11111.I 
cannot raise one. I tell the people he will do 
it. [M(),jt certainly he will.-Eo.] 
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We were to have hnd our conference 
meeting on 1he 4th of_ Febr~ary, but. the 
awful strike of the colhers will delay 1t a 
month or so. 

Now dear brother, the enemy ha.s turned 
thousa~ds of ministers and churches from 
the truth of God to Satan's lies. Our Almighty 
Lord is able to turn them hack again from 
those lies to His blessed JrO~pel, in the lm•e '!f 
it and He will do it I bche1•e. Our God 1s 
n~t that Arminian God, like Darius, who 
labours all day to save Daniel and then can't 
do it. (Dan. 6th.) No, _no, our God is 
Omnipo1ent. He spake and 1t was done, He 
commanded and " It stands fast for ever, 
even to a thousand generations." 

'I\. e •hnll send you all the leading par
tieula~ of our conference meeting, if it 
plca..ses the Lord. My soul is humbled 
within me· my heart sometimes melts inpove 
to the Loi-.! and those I love in Him. I 
cannot cast' oft' or out the deep exercise I 
ever feel within, which makes me long 
for heavenly rest, to be with Him and those 
I Jove in Him. I feel both compelled and 
drawn to completely Jean on Jesus' arm of 
power a11d in His bosom oflove, or I really 
could ~ot hold up my bead or heart all. Our 
people here, in gratitude and love, much 
esteem vou. Our Jove to you, brother 
llfcCnre • and all the saints in the Lord we 
love. I 'remain, yours lovingly in Jesus, 

PASTOR DANIEL ALLEN. 
(To be continued if the Lard will.) 

RICHMOND AND ITS RELIGIOUS 
ASPECT.-The' two Richmonds 8;l'e called 
the prettiest places in England. Rich~ond, 
in Surrey, is a remarkable place. It IS the 
residence of the justly-famea E8;1 _R_ussell, 
and several other distinguished mdiVJduals, 
not forgetting the chimney sweeper to the 
Queen. From Putney to Kew, and from 
Kew to Hampton Court, there are many 
ancestral halls. All along the banks of. Old 
Father Thames there is a conservatISm, 
which exists in no other locality so near Lon
don and this remark applies pre-eminently 
to Richmond. As you walk through the 
town you would not imagine poverty existed 
in this Surrey suburban weak. Hotels of the 
most respectable character are very plentiful: 
but it may be interesting to the readers of the 
Earthen Vessel to gather some information 
respecting the profes.9ion of religion in this 
lovely spot. The old paris~ i;hurch_ is famous 
for its ancient bel!ry, and In its burial ground 
lie the remains of poor Edmund Kean; else, 
the church, so far as the exterior is concerned, 
is flain and of recent date. There are ~ve
ra district churches. The Congregational 
Church where Mr. Ingram labours, is not 
ornate. ' The old Wesleyan Methodists have, 
architecturally considered-at least, so for 
as my observations went-headed the Non
cuu,. The Romanists have n church, and a 
,., pectahle congregation. This las_t remark is 
,,. ,-essary, because in many Rom1sb chapels 
there are gathered the lowest of the low. 
"With this extremely ha•ty glance of !he 
Christia11 world, we turn to our own sec!i~n 
ut the visible church, and have confidence m 

asserting that the prospects nre of the most 
encouraging character. 

THE CHURCH AT THE DATIIS. 
Not five minutes walk from the new sta

tion are tl1e Baths. This building· stands in 
one of the best positions in the to·,vn! and 
is furnished with some fine rooms, smtable 
for public gatherings. Some time since, when 
n portion of the congregation scceeded from 
Rehoboth Chapel, they took one of these 
rooms in the Baths, and there is now the 
germ of a good cause. Of the mn!1y good 
men who ht\ve been the supporters of Gospel 
truth at Richmond, we cannot fail to mention 
the honoured name of the lnte Mr. R. Wild, 
who for many years did " suit and service " 
for "Christ aud conscience" at Richmond, 
The Correspondent of THE EARTHEN VES
SEL attended Divine service at the Baths on 
Sunday morning, March 16, 1873; the 
weather was most unpropitious; there were 
few persons who had ventured out_; such a 
day was no criterion for a congregation : yet, 
under the most discouraging circumstances, 
the very respectable Baptist room at the 
Baths was comfortably seated over. Mr. 
Gooding, once of New: Jers~y city,~ns the 
minister. From Ezekielx.u,v. 26, -i.,, he de
lh•ered a well-studied and practical discourse. 
Jn a careful way, he re~erred to na1ionnl 
visitations. For a long time England had 
been blessea with religious liberty, liberty 
won instrumentally by martyred forefathers. 
But was not the horizon now overcast? while 
the church bad been sleeping, tl1e enemy had 
been sowing evil. The prench~r made no 
pretensions to a prophet's office; still he prayed 
that the present ministerial crisis might be 
overruled for the good of .Chri•t's church. 
Mr. Gooding's remarks were very season3:ble 
just !'-ow in Englan,di ll! fact, Mr. ~ood!"g 
is evidently a deep-thinkmg and_ fa1-seemg 
minister of the Gospel. But of him we may 
give a full account. Our visits to Rebobotb 
and the old H untingtonian chapel would take 
more room than is allowed this month. Hu
manly speakin!!'there is everyprosl!ect that the 
old achool Baptists in Richmond will, ere long, 
have a place of worship worthy of the place 
and of their great principles ! 

A FEW DAYS IN YORKSHIRE. 
Monday morning, waiting at the Midland 

Station for train to London, where I pray 
the Lord to let me go saffly, having fulfilled. 
all my engagements in these p_arts. . As I 
journey homeward I take a bnef review of 
the twelve days ~ork which I have had in 
Sheffield and Barnsley, for I love to re
member AJ,L the way in which I have been 
Jed • but these remembrances should he 
registered only witlt a pure desh·e to recognise 
the good hand of God toward us. To t~is 
,,nd, Jet me think over the few days spent m 
Yorkshire, which ore now passed away tor 

evThe scenery around Sheffield is very 
grand: 

Houoes on the mountains stand, 
Some In valllcs derp, 

Others on the even land, 
And some on hlllsldos creep, 
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Landscapes as far as oyee can go 
W Ill burst upon your view ; 

B~id~Wnid t~~\~~.llke torrents flow, 

"Black Sheffield" le a name they give 
•ro thl• cutlery town ; 

Still It In peaco with them you'd live. 
You must not run It down. 

Left my home for Sheffield Wednesday 
morning; reached the city of knives and 
scissors quite safe, and on the station there 
stood brethren James Johnson and Joseph 
Taylor, waiting to receive me, and in one of 
their city chariots, drove me to my first 
lodging, 64, Chester street, the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrows-two kinder doves 
you cannot find in any place. 

Now I am in Derbyshire, and leaving 
Chesterfield behind; coal pits and quarries, 
with green fields and worries keep me wide 
awake. 
Clay Cross Collerles throw up some dusty 

treasure, 
The value of these smoky hills, 'tls not for me 

to measure. 

"CHURCH OF THE REFORMATION" 

was to be my first theme on the first even
ing of my being in Sheffield. Outlines of 
that address I would like to itive from my 
notes. 

The address, as I delivered it, was not at
tractive, especially to these sharp-eyed 
Sheffield folk ; they are as keen and as steely 
as the cutlery they manufacture, and a 
poor Southerner will not easily please them. 
In a Church of England l'Choolroom I made 
my first effort. I stood engaged to preach 
six sermons, ·to deliver four lectures, and to 
give addresses at so,ne special meetings for 
Christian fellowship, and I will bless the 
Lord that I have been permitted to fulfil 
every engagement, and I do not think one 
thing has occurred to hurt me in any shape 
or manner. EverybodY. knows I am deaf; 
but I heard some critiques on my lectures; 
giant minds thought nothing of them, gentler 
spirits received them kindly; only one or two 
gentlemen ventured openly to censure me; 
so I feel they let me off' very charitably. 

Now in the valley "Trent" we wait, 
Then off we fly again ; 

Our steamer must 11ave time to bait, 
~r hopes of home were vain. 

Mr Battersby'• church schoolroom was the 
first scene of my work this time in ::lhetlield, 
Mr. Battersby's church is in Eyre street. 
For more than 15 years he has prenched tile 
gospel in Sheffield. He is an excellent 
expositor of the Word of ~od, ~nd man.I'. of 
the Lord's people hear him with pleasmg 
advantage. This good clergyman l~nt my 
friends his schoolroom for me to give an 
address in oi'l. " '!'he Church of the Reforma
tion," and Mr. Battersby presided ~11 t~e 
occasion. As soon as I sat down m tlus 
Church schoolroom that evening, I observed 
a gentleman sitting· witli his hat on; he 
looked sternly at me, as much as to say, 
"I am here, sir; I ~hill! take your measure." 
I should sar I was locked up between two 
hard negatives, as regards the matter ol my 

address. First, I was to say nothing respect
ina baptism by immersion; secondly, 
nothing against the Church of England. 
Of course, I kept my covenant; but 1 had 
scarcely commenced my address, when the 
gentleman who sat with his hat on, called out 
angrily to me, and soon after that he took to 
his heels and out he went. Thinking the 
dear ma~ might not be very well, I pro
ceeded as well 8'I I could. [He has sinae 
died in an asylum.] 

Leicester, once more I pass thee by; 
My heart bath much desired 

To see .. the Watchman" ere he die,. 
But he'• with anger fired. 

Some men who in our pulpit stand, 
Carry many an ugly tale. 

But If kind Jesus holds my hand, 
I shall not al ways fall. 

Leicester, the place where Hendy stood, 
And Chamberlain as well; 

These men, by grace, did sinners good, 
They rung the golden bell. 

Their work 1s done, like many more, 
They meet upon tlic heavenly shore, 

And sec the Lamb once slain. 

When I was about to leave Mr. Battersby's 
church that evening, I found my bat was 
gone, Yes, some one had taken it off, _and 
left me a large loose one in !ts ~tead. W _ell, 
well said f to mysell, thIS IS somethmg 
stra~ge; first I feel bound in spirit; second])'., 
a •trange gentleman brays at me and runs off; 
thirdly, someone takes my ~at. I did_ not 
feel quite happy ove1· all this, but w1 th a 
heart as sad as could be I walked to my 
lodginw,. If I cannot enjoy a smile from .'!'Y 
Lord if I feel forsaken in my work, il I 
cann~t swim in love and holy liberty, I 
groan in my soul, I wish myself at ho!"e a~d 
in my study; but as ~ do not beheve m 
grumbling and making other PE;OPle 
miserable, I appear as cheerful as possible. 
I was staying in a good man's house. Mr. 
and Mrs Barron.• have been happily led int9 
the knowledge of the truth under Mr. 
Batte1-sby's ministry, and with them I 
walked and was at home. On Thursday 
evening, ,ve were all assembled in the school
rooms of Portmahon Chapel ; there I WM 
helped to warn the people otdanger, and to 
open up a little of' the Triumphs ?f Grace. 
Again the same gentlemau upbraiued me, 
but I onward sped my way. Therewa.s at 
Portmahon a Baptist Chapel, which was 
kindly lent to us, aud the minister presided. 
Our brothers Joseph Elam, Joseph Tayler, 
Joseph Winfield, James Johson, and others, 
aided in the service, and we had a favoured 
season. A ten and special meeting· for prayer 
and exhortation wa.s holden ou Fri,lay even
ing in Mr. Wild's rooms. That wa.s a blessed 
meeting to us, and nil the services were 
marked by some fuvour, although these 
Yorkshire people are wide awake, hard 
critics, aud to thousands of them, the souuds 
of gospel truth are not welcome. After '!1-Y 
visit, Henry Varley gave _them some dIS
coU1-ses. They received him much better 
than they did the Editor of' Tm, EAR'l'HEN 
VESSELL. 
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"ONE MORE MANIFESTATION!,,_ I BE AR FIELD' BRADFORD-ON-
fThc toilowing painful narrative of the sud- AVON,-Our sixteenth an11lve1-snry was 
<len alHiction-yet peaceful death of Mr. John held AprH 1; two sermons by C. W. Banks· 
Holman, is sent us by his son, Mr. James I the subjects were full of Gospel truthR, well 
Holm,mJ :-MR. EDJTOR,-Having been a received by the Christian friends. April 2, 
reader of your widely circulated J,essel for C. W. Banks preaeherl in afternoon was 
several years, I ask it you eonl<l spare me a blessedly led to speak of the fruits of the Spirit. 
corner, to rl'l,ord the death of Mr. John Ho!- Airer this bleS!!ed discourse, there was a pub
mnn, who wasnhout 4i years a hearer; nhorn lie tea meeting, about eighty enjoyed rea; 
30 years a ml'mber, and about 10 years a dea- friends came from Mn1-shfteld, Bath, 'riverton, 
con of the Baptist Church, Hadlow, Kent. He :Southwick, &c. Then a public meeting; C. 
died February 23rJ, 1873, aged 66 years. He W. Banks presided; commenced by giving 
met with an accident by breaking, or crush- that beautiful hymn, 
ing his leg in a fearful mann~r. The doctors 
set it, finding it was doing· very badly, atler 
he had suffered 12 days excruciating pain, 
they consulted together, and concluded that 
amputation was the only means to be used, 
which was at once performed, but, through 
so much pain, amputation was more than 
he could endure. During bis affliction, he 
was insensible much of the time, but was very 
patient through r.11 his suffering. He was 
heard repeating lines of some poets, or some 
portion of Scripture-such as, 

"Other refuge have I none; 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee." 

Another time-
'" O I could s"·oon myself away 
To realms of heavenly bliss." 

When he was asked ifhe was afraid to die, be 
said, "No; for, blessed is the man that trust
eth in the Lord ; whose hope is in the Lord : 
I can trust Him with my wife, and family, 
and mv whole soul ; for He will never leave 
me ! "· When asked bv a visitor if be was 
relying on Jesus? he said, " He is my reek 
my refuge, my hope, my all." When a.<ked 
by bis son it be thought he should die ? he 
said, " I do not want to live but I want 
reconciliation; I want you all to be recon
ciled to His will: your loss will be my gain." 
The day before be died, a dear friend of bis, a 
fellow deacon, came to see him, and asked the 
state of bis mind : be said, '' unsettled; but 
vou know where I am. I have the same hope 
i ever have bad (meaning for many year•); 
I should like to have one 1nore manifestation 
of bis love ! " Mr. Segar asked him if there 
was any particular p,;,rt of Scripture that he 
would like him to read ? He said, " Yes; the 
142nd Psalm ; that has been precious to my 
soul." Mr. S. read, spent a few moments in 
prayer, and departed. The lady in whose 
emplov my father was when well, who is also 
a true·10,•e1· of a free-grace gospel, was talk
ing to him on the subject of death. She said, 
" When you find you are about to die, and 
that things are right, if you !'annot speak, 
wave your hand, so that we may know." On 
Sunday afternoon he said, " I seem to smart 
so." My mother then saw his leg bursted out 
bleeding again. They sent for the doctor: he 
then said, '' It will soon be over now; all is 
,done that can be done." His poor lips began 
moving fast, as if in .earnest prayer; he waved 
b.ia hand: a few more short breathings, and 
he was no more. 

SIGNED BY ONE OF HIS SONS. 
Paddock Wood, Brenchley, Kent, 

March 12th, 1873. 

"Devils retreat when he appears, 
'l.'hen I arise above my fears ; 
I every fiery dart repel, 
I vanquish all the force of hell." 

Our brother G. Stevens asked the Lord to 
bless us. C. W. Banks spoke upon," I said 
that the disciples who saw one cai,ting out 
a devil, and they forbad him ; the Lord 
reproved them ; I said, forbid him not, for 
he that is not against us is on om· side." 
Mr. Eades, of .Hath, spoke upon the goodness 
of the Lord to him in his proclaiming the 
gospel to poor sinBers. Mr. Davis, of Bath, 
said he would not be bound by any man~ but 
would go anywhere the Lord called Dim. 
Mr. Grist shewed forth the good hand of the 
Lord in his conversion· he also testified to 
the usefulness of The Earthen Vessel; and 
wished it may be made a blessing to many 
more. The preachers did not dwell much 
upon casting out of Satan. If they have not 
been pulled to pieces they C!annot; but when 
a poor soul is ready to give all up1 thinks· he 
must sink into the bottomleS!! ·pit; then, if 
the Spirit come and lift up astandardagainst 
Satan, this casts him out; this makes him 
roar. Satan don't mind whose name is idol
ized if " the name which is above every 
name," is left out; it is IN HIS NAME that 
every good work is done; it was in his name 
the feet and ankle bones of the lame man re
ceived strength and walked ; it is in his name 
poor cripples go to the house of God from 
time to time receiving st1·ength; so many of 
the Lord's famil! are crippled in their minds, 
when the word IS canied home with a divine 
power, the lame man leaps like the hart; the 
tongue of the dumb sing; the name of Jesus 
is as ointment poured forth. Power is in bis 
name. Satan is only bruised under foot when 
God's power is brought to bear on the heart. 

" SovereJgn grace, o'er sin abounding,. 
Ransomed souls the tidings swell," 

Dear brother Banks,-Ifyou can discern all! 
one that you believe has tl1e work of the Lord 
in his soul with a de~ire to do good, do take 
him by the hand • there isso much envy in this 
day. We want labourers sent into the vine
yard• we want thousands of evil spirits cast 
out. ' We believe those that preach perlection 
in the flesh to ba possessed of the enemy. 
Sinless perfection we deny: the chief of Satan's 
wiles; 

" Do thou my soul to Calvary fly, 
As oft as sin denies," 

So prays, A WILTSIURB PILGRIM. 
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IPSWICH.-Zoar Chnpel.-Very plea
sant, encouraging, and profitable services 
have been held here. For •ome years past, it 
has been customary to have tea and public 
meeting on Goud Friday ; this year the 
tHends ,•ery cordially invited C. W. Banks 
to pny them a. visit, which he affectionately 
responded to. In the aflernoon he gave us a 
thoughtful, experimental, comforting sermon 
upon the " Temple and the rending of the 
veil; " after wliich about 150 sat down to 
tea. The evening service commenced with 
singing. Mr. J. Poock invoked the divine 
blessing; Mr. J. Morling, the minister, pre
siding said he felt somewhat honoured in the 
position he occupied. On his right he had 
brother Thomas Poock, who he believed to be 
the oldest minister in Sulfolk, belonging to 
our denomination now in harness. . On the 
left, was brother C. W. Banks the represen
tative of the Metropolitan, and of the cosmo
politan Strict Baptist Chnrches. Then th~I: 
WO$ brother Houl,l"hton, a good representative 
of the Itinerants, and a good useful man of 
God he is; may the Lord long spare him. 
There was also brother Clarke, who is just 
entering thejield. Mr. T. Poock, the aged 
and long standing minister of Bethesda 
Chapel, said he had been looking in the Bible 
for tbe word Prtijudice, but could not find 
it· but in many instances its lamentable 
effects were clearly seen and manifested, as 
in the case of J OSQph 's brethren and others. 
He had known the friends of Zoar for a long 
time; and could say he felt no prejudice to
wards them, but sympathy and loving desires. 
He gave kind words of congr:.itnlation, ex
hortation, and encouragement. Mr. Clarke, 
who has just accepted the pastorate of the 
church at Waldringfield, said he had not had 
such a long experience as theformerspeaker, 
but ventured to take as the ground of his 
remark• the words of Paul, " Great is the 
mystery of godliness, God manifest in the 
flesh " &c. He delivered an intelligent ad
dress'. Mr. Houghton rose and told us he 
did not wish to intrude upon the time, be 
anticipateil hearing brother Banks, a,nd dis
appointed us by resuming his seat. · C. W. 
Banks said three t!1ings were needful for a 
minister. He must lie like the "golden 
bell· " like the "pomegranate; '' and like 
the '" winepress." He should ask th!ee 
questions: I. What is the case? (i.e., with 
numbers of the Baptist churches.) 2. ~hat 
was the cause'! 3. What the consolation? 
Though churhes decline Christ. st!l! !iv~•• 
there is the promise of the Holy Spmt still. 
The meeting was closed by singing, "All 
hail the powers of Jesu's name." On the 
following Lord's-day, our brother Banks 
preached three excellent. sermons. Y ery 
good congregations each time ; many lr1ends 
came from the surrounding villages to greet 
him and us in the name of the Lord. The 
preacher was blessed with liberty ; the people 
heal'd the bleased Gospel with joy and glad
ness. Many said it was a good dny. We 
had good collections and we believe heaven's 
approbation " Praise God from whom all 
blessings flo~."-J. MORLING, Minister of 
Zoar Chapel, David Street, Ipswich. 

WHY I CANNOT WRITE 1.ONG 
LETTERS. 

l•'ELLOW CONFESSOR OF THE FAITH 
ONCE DELIVERED UNTO THE SAINTS, 
SAM UBL FosTER, of Slurry, near Canter
bury -You foe! it unkind of'me not writing 
to yd,,, nor visiting you. The latter seems 
impossible as I can scarcely ever go anywhere 
but wher; the Providence of God opens for 
me a door wherein I must enter and preach 
His word. No holidays, as people call them, 
have I had this year. Bless the Lord, He has 
kept me full ol work, so I am continued a 
long time in His holy service. As regards 
writing letters, look at this week. I began 
by two services at Johnson Street Chapel, on 
Notting Hill, Gate last Sunday, Two 
features of real Christian character were 
worked out a little. (I) "The Lord whom 
ye seek, will surldenly come to his temple : " 
Christians know they are SEEKERS after 
Salvation, after an entrance into glory. (2) 
"Even the Messenger of the Covenant whom 
YE DELIGHT IN;" blessed souls who know 
the Saviour 

Do indeed, DELIGHT IS HIM! 
I did not feelingly enjoy the Lord's pr~sence 
in His services; so I sat down sad at mght. 

Monday morning, went to the office; read
ing proofs until afternoon: returned home; 
prepared for and started olf to Hayes Taber
nacle. The~e I preached, noticing the dis
tinction between Temporary Reformation, 
and a real eternal conversion to God. Had 
three miles hard walk from Southall to Hayes; 
it was dark rained, and I was not so happy 
in soul as 1' could desire. Slept at the Taber
nacle Tent. Next morning, Mr. Wild kindly 
drove me to station; reached home; attended 
to some letters, then started for Spalding in 
Lincolnshire; travelled nearly all that ?ay; 
Grand meetino- fa Love Lane that evening. 
They let me sp~ak twice. Our b~otber John 
Vincent presided in a most Christian and ex
cellent manner. I publicly and feelingly 
prayed the Lord to bl~ss Old Love Lane 
cause. 

Oh! may wo see 
Tbat Holy Tree, 

Of Life, ancl Truth, and Grace 
Stand forth in strength, 
Until at length 

Its glories we embrace. 
Next morning I was early on the win!\"; 
flying from Spalding to London. There, \ll 
office prool~reading again. '!'hen home 1n 
study, and in the evening prench_ed in John
son Street. Next dav, that LS yesterday, 
worked up till noon, then travelled tu Willes
den Cemetery, to bury I\Ir. Storey. We had 
service in Vestry Hall. nnd shol't address and 
prayer at the grave. ·Returned home t!' ~y 
ten. Then set olf for Speke Road M!S!1on 
Hall, Bnttersea. The Hall was filled, the 
singing waspr~cious: I felt it wasthe_b!!5tser
vice I hod been m. I came home praising the 
Lol'd. Thus in five days I had sixteen jour
ne,·s-travelled between three am.I four hun
d!'ed miles, spoke publicly nine times .. Oh, 
how merciful is the Lord to your poor Fnend, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 
Now I have a heap of letters to see to. 
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A NEW EBENEZER. 
Monday, February 24, 1873.-Yesterday, 

Sunday, February 231 1873, was one ol the 
most quiet and sacrea days I can remember 
at Johnson street chapel. It was the 25th 
anniversary ol the formation a Strict Bapti~t 
church under the ministry of Mr. P. W. 
Williamson who was the 11astor of the church 
23 years; and by whose mstrnmentality the 
chapel in Johnson street, Notting Hill Gate, 
was erected. I looked forward to yesterday 
with some hopeful anticipations of good. I 
had to engage in five distinct services, and 
through the whole I was favoured to pa."9 
without any ~ain, or sense of broadage. 
How sweet a Sabbath thus to. spend! My 
text yesterday morning was-" We walk by 
faith," &c. A spirit ol grateful contrition 
was realized. Early in the afternoon we met 
for prayer. I found six precious hymns : and 
seven brethren sought the Lord's blessing. 
Deacons Burd, James, Rnshmer, and Rowley, 
with friend Ayland, E. P. Brown, and my
self, all united in one solemn cry to God to 
arise and have mercy upon Zion. My soul 
doth now secretly ask, shall we thus sincerely 
seek the Lord in vain? Tears of sorrow here 
could flow lest I never see again God's won
drous work of grace. After prayer the mem
bers went into school-room to tea. Near, or 
quite, sixty I think took tea. Then the an
nual church review and Conference was held. 
I said this word had been in my heart-" the 
Lord will yet comfort Zion ; and will yet 
choose Jerusalem." Mr. Rowley read the 
roll of members-fourteen had been added 
the last year. All the deacons gave cheering 
words. Then our public service began in 
the chapel; Mr. E. P. Brown read the word 
and prayed for us. I preached from the 
twentieth Psalm-" We will rejoice in Thy 
salvation ; and in the name of nnr God will 
we set up our banner. The Lord fulfil all· 
thy petitions." In this Psalm I sawthe church 
in the day of her power. Also, in her hour 
of holy devotion and prayer. The rejoicing 
in God's salvation; setting up her banners:-

J ehovah-J ireh-the Lord will provide. 
Jehovah-Nissi-the Lord will fight for you. 
J ehovah-Shaller-the Lord will send peace. 
Jehovah-the Lord or Righteousness. 
These four banners meet the Church of 

Christ iu all her necessities. Look,-(1) She 
is full of wants-full of great needs-the 
Lord will provide. 

(2) She is opposed in her progress, many 
enemies come up against her -the Lord will 
overcome them. 

(3) In death, as well as in life, she desires 
to be in perfect rest. The Lord will give her 
peace. 

( 4) For the holy glory kingdom she re
quires a pure and perfect righteousness. All 
this the Lord is unto her; all her petitions 
indited by the Spirit, and presented by faith; 
the Lord will fulfil. 

After this, we had the Lord's Supper. My 
soul was sacred in feeling while a few words 
were spoken on that deep sentence-" they 
saw God and did eat and drink." The cli
max of grace he1·e, in communion and fel-

lowship with God. So we pnsscd through 11 
day of sacred worship in Johnson street. The. 
25th anniversary of his existence. I will bless, 
the Lord for favours conferred on C. W. B. 

MALDON, ESSEX-We have had some· 
good and profitable meetings in our place of 
worship. Mr. C. Smith, of Sudbury, n good 
and well tried ministe1· of the Word has been 
helped to preach the glorious Gospel to us; 
the Lord has been pleased to build up Zion 
through his instrumentality: two have been 
baptized. Mr. Smith has consent~d to serve 
us fo1• another six months. We look to the 
future with hope. We cannot boast oflarge 
congregations; yet the Lord has been with 
us, and has poured his blessing upon us. We 
are praying and looking for others to come 
forwm'li to tell what the Lord has done for 
their souls. THE DEACONS. 
· Our dear brother Garwood is still unde1· 
the Lord's afflicting hand, but his soul some
times is brim full oflove and holy joy. 

LSome time since the following notes were 
pencilled by us on leaving Maldon.-ED.] 

MALDON, ESSEX. 
Beautiful sun is shining, 

Balmy breezes blowing; 
But Zion seems declining, 

While Anti-Christ Is growl11g. 
Our solid friend, brother Garwood, the dea
con of the Baptist church in Maldon, kindly 
gave a pilgrim bed and board while labouring 
here with a hope to raise up the cause a little. 
As early as possible vesterday morning I left 
home, and following 0 th& fire and water found 
brother William Honse on this Maldon sta
tion ; and, after sharing the hospitable boun
ties of brother and sister Garwood, we went 
to the chapel in the Hythe: the Sunday 
school children had a little treat; they sung 
sweetly; a pleasant compm1y gathered; Ii 
spoke to them from the pulpit in the aft.ernoon, 
and from the platform in the evening. The 
chapel looks respectable, the people are 
friendly; but as rPgards the growth of the 
living family I could not derive any pleasing 
evidence. Nevertheless, in Maldon, in Hey
bridge, and round these parts of Essex, our 
Lord has a few names who have not defiled 
their Chri;;tian garments by subscribing either 
to Arian or Arminian errors. Maldon has 
several thousands of people, and several places 
of worship; so that it is not nu.infidel town;. 
but the power inherant in man to repent, to 
believe, to receive Christ, and to he saved 
when he will is the doctrine most prevalent 
in this semi-seaport, Maldon, Essex. Are such 
modern preachers the true servants of our 
Lord J esns Christ ? Do they fetch their the
ology from the Bible? or, do they b1-ing their 
academical views to the Wo1·d of God? Do 
they make the people believe that the .Word 
of God teaches doctrines the Holy Ghost never 
revealed? If they do, with nil their. p!imsi
bili1y and piety, are they not blind lende1'S of 
the blind ? I feel deeply grieved for all this. 

' 
ASHBURTON, DEVON; - To THE 

EDITOR: We have many times felt that we 
have not troubled you as we may have done; 
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that is to ask you for II small space in your 
Vessel occasionally. We now ask you the 
favour to shew through it, columns that there 
is such a pince and people ; n small corner of 
the vineyard, with a "few names therein." 
We huve had but few additions for some years, 
notwithstanding the Lord has blessed us with 
some good anrl gracious men; some of whom 
are removed through his wonder-working 
provitlence; Mr. Varder, one of whom we 
;refer, uow pastor at Yeovil; and of Mr. Bar
dens, now pastor at Hayes and others. Our 
good brother Sercombe, who hascomeamong 
us to preach the unsearchable word of the 
Lord, through all weathers, a distance of 
twelve miles over the moor, and fourteen by 
road, monthly for more than twenty years, 
still continues to labour among us. Mr. J. 
Clancey, of Brent, and Mr. R. Satte1iord, of 
Torquay, now fill• the vacancies made by the 
removai of the above ; the former having en
gaged to supply us monthly, and the latter 
fortnightly. Mr. Satterford has now been 
with us for thirteen months; singularly to 
remark, his intentions having been in his 
own mind, not to continue more than a year, 
if he saw no fruits from his labours; and no 
!Dore remarkable than true, that just before 
the expiration of that time, fruits appeared ; 
and it has been made manifest before the 
church and the world; two young people 
having testified their love to om· blessed Lord, 
and were baptized on Good Friday, when 
there was a 1arge number to witness the 
ordinance, attended to by brother Sercombe 
in the afternoon. BrotherSatterford preached 
. in the morning from Hebrews xii. 2, " Who 
for the joy that was set before him, endured 
the cross," &c.; and in the afternoon from 
John i. 25, " Why baptizest thou then 7 " 
It was a. very impressive discourse; many 
tears were shed, which we hope was caused 
from broken hearts, and have reason to hope 
too, that ere long, several others are now 
being concerned for their souls, will follow 
the steps of these young people whom we 
have received into church-fellowship. To 
Him be all- the praise. Provillence has re

.moved several from our little churcL and it 
now rejoices our hearts to see younger In their 
stead arise. Our Sunday School is in a pros
perous state under the superintendence of 
.brother H. Giles. J. D. April 20, 1873. 

CAMDEN TOWN.-AVENUE CHAPEL. 
,On Sunday, 30th March, and on Monday, 
31st we held our eleventh anniversary ser
vice;, Mr. Evans preached twice, and Mr. 
Langford once on 30th, well-considered and 
weigl1ty discourses. On 31st, we held a 
public meeting; being without a minister, 
the chnit· was taken by one of the deacons, 
who wassupported bybrethrenCanut, Webb, 
Langford, Evans, and Green: each spoke to 
us profitably and spiritually. We have been 
fa,·oured in God's providence by being well 
supplied with sound and scriptural brethren; 
and we hope and pray that God may honour 
us, by sending us one who shall speak to the 
A-Jory of the Three One Jch01•ah, and be a 
blessing to bis people. Yonrs in Christian 
love, 1'HE DEACONS. 

BRIGHTON. - Sussex Street, Grand 
Parade. The church worsbipping here has 
found it necessary to obtain larger space for 
the accommodation of the increasing number 
of children attending the Sabbath-school. A 
commodious room, capable of receiving- 300 
children, has been secured behind the chapel, 
at an annual rental of £10. The old school
room is now used a, an infant class room and 
library. Alterations have also been made in 
the vestries, by which means, two excellent 
class-rooms are provided for the senior boys 
and girls. These arrangements have involved 
an outlay of .£,55. The anniversary services 
of the school were held on Good Friday, and 
Lord's-day, April 13th. On Friday, 200 per
sons took tea in the new schoolroom. After 
tea a public meeting was held in the chapel, 
kindly presided over by W. L. Payne, Esq., 
who generously gave £,25 to the school fund. 
Addresses were delivered by the pastor, the 
four deacons, and the superintendent. On 
Lord's-day the pastor preached morning and 
evenin!I', and addressed the children in the 
afternoon. The collections and profits of the 
tea amounted to £15, which added to the 
donation already mentioned, makes a total of 
£40. In addition to these particulars con
cerning the goodness of God to us in our 
Sabbath-school work, the writer is also 
thankful to say that the church and congre
gation are both steadily increasing. He 
would be glad to see any of his old friends 
who may be visiting Brighton during the 
coming season. GEo. WYARD, Jt;N. 

1, Franklin Road, B1ighton . 

WILTS.-On the banks of the Avon I 
wandered one day, and the old church at Brad-
ford. I found in the way ; there's a strong 
smell of Pusey-yea, of candles some say ; 
but the warden declares "it never will pay." 
Not very far off an endowment I see, it 
gives to the pastor n pulpit so free. Well, 
end_owments like this, must exceedingly 
please, the souls who delight to sit down at 
their ease. John Foreman would say, these 
things bring a curse; but those who enjoy 
them th-ink "poverty's worse." For my 
part, I love to work for tte poor; and with 
them I lind a wide open door. To wait on 
the LORD, and to watch his kind hand, has 
been my humble lot all over this lnnd. The 
proud and the l1ard, nor the lofty pet pope, 
will never be envied by me, I must hop,•: to 
live for the Saviour, and His mercy proclaim, 
is the joy of my heart, for He is ever the 
same. 

DEVON.-STONEHOUSE, EBENE
ZRR Cl!APEL:--;Mr. Carter having ex
pressed lnmself w1llmg to take the church in 
its present position, almost unanimously 
he is invite,! for six months, with a view to 
the pastorate. Believing him to be nn up
right Christinn mnn, and one who seeks the 
welfare of Zion may God (who nlone can 
bless) bless the labours of his seryant, and mny 
each of us desire more humblv to tread in the 
footsteps of Hirn who hatli said, "It is 
enough that the senant be ns his God.'' 

JOSIAH "rESTL:\KE, S 'Cl'L1 r:11'y. 
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ISLINGTON GREEN .-PROVIDENCE 
CnAPEI,.-Special services were held on 
Lord's-day. Ma1•ch 16th, when two sermons 
were preached hy our esteemed minister, Mr. 
Styles; and one in the afternoon hy Mr. 
Stringer. On the 18th, Mr. Hazelton 
r.reached a precious sermon from the words, 
'I will give yon rest." The Promiser and 

the promise were sweetly dwelt upon; He 
who had no pillow cf His own, yet could say 
to His own dear people, " I will give you 
r~t." A good company sat down to tea; 
and a very cheering meeting followed. Mr. 
C. Wilson presided 1n the most efficient man
ner, and induced the &iends to inve liberally 
at the collection, by promising a handsome 
donation himself, by which means the whole 
amount required to pay off an old debt, and 
paint the Chapel, was made up, nearly £40 
beinge.ollected. Mr. Webb engaged in prayer, 
and Messrs. Al 1erson, Anderson, Briscoe, 
Flack, and Hazleton, irave irood addresses 
upon the subject of Faith considered in rela
tion to justification, regeneration, sanctifica
tion, and love, which made the evening happy 
and profitable. We are very thankful for 
our present position as a Church, tbe Lord 
has sent us a minister, and the word is being 
blest, and several have been baptized and 
added to the Church. Mr. Styles (D.V.) is 
with us the whole of this year, and we hope 
for many years to come ; h~ is l\'atJ:iering 
round him a good congregation, it lS also 
pleasing to see him surrounded occasionally 
by such excellent brethren on the platform, 
to wish him God •peed. To God be all praise. 

DALSTON. - "The Avenue" friends 
kindly lent Mr. Langford the use of their 
baptistry, April 10th, when he bapti5e!1 
three believers. The church, under hlS 
ministerial and pa.•toral care, at Albion Hall, 
Dalston, is irrowing. Our brother Lang
ford has become a useful pastor and preacher, 
and the Lard's blessing attends his labours. 

MASeORO', near SHEFFIELD.-The 
Strict Baptist Church in Masboro' are 
delightfully working to erect a new chapel
which is an absolute neceo.•i ty. Funds are 
required. Our brother Joseph Taylor is 
expected in London this summer, to preach 
and coll~ct for the Mashoro' peoµl~. We 
shall use all our influence -with faith and 
prayer, that all hearts may sympathize with, 
and all doors be open to our friend in the Lord, 
Mr .. Joseph Taylor. 

DEPTFORD.-A correspondent says:
On Mondav, April 7, we had a nice pleasant 
and usc·fu( gathering at Zion Chapd, New 
Cross-road road, on behalf of our Tract and 
Benovulent Society. Mr. Anderson, the 
pastor, pre.sid1•d, Messrs. M ecres, Langford, 
Lawrence, and Wyard, ddivered neat and 
<1uietsp1•eches. Mr. Lawrenc,· wblwd he had 
:ir,-. Andc·rson's head, Mr. Lani.;-ford <·oveted 
~fr. Lawrence's humour. Each speaker ap
peared happy, the J!astoi• quite "at home," 
:ind the pc,ople 1·nJoved 1hc season. The 
tl,e object of the mectiug· was very gcod. 

KENSINU:TON.-Seventh anniversary 
of Silver street Chapel Kenslngt.on pince, 
was commemorated Sunaay, April 6thl 1873, 
when two gospel discourses were de iverea 
by the minister, R. G. Edwards, and a short 
sermon in the afternoon by C. W. Banks. On 
April 8, 11. cheerful assembly was edified by a 
large exposition of the vel'!'el of mercy, by 
Thomas Stringer. A first-class tea was 
served up in the spacious schoolroom by 
deacons Barnes, Doncaster, Fell, Linforth, 
and Taylor, assisted by their happy partners in 
life. Mr. John Vincent, pastor of Love lane 
Baptist Chapel, Spalding, occupied the 
chair at public meeting. His addresses 
were full of sympathy and good teaching 
for the people. Mr. :Vincent was supported 
by J. Wilkins, G. Webb, R. G. Edwards, 
Thomas Stringer, R. A. Lawrence, Thomas 
Steed, C. W. Banks, Joseph Wortley, 
Adam,&c. The singing1 prayer, and words 
of congratulation were a.ii of the best, which 
good men can render. Mr. Edwards, his 
de.aeons, and friends., are working in bar~ 
mony and with a devoted spirit. 

EATON BRAY.-Wehadlarge gathering 
on Easter Monday, to bear brother John 
Bunyan McCnre. Thank the Lord, ruany 
round these parts gladly hear the Gospe!J.· 
~ut we _are -anxious to have a good, holy, ~n 
mdustrious, a devout and truly God-fearmg 
nastor. 
l, 0NEOFTHE·SAME FAITH.t.ND0RDER.'1 

WEST END, TRING.-Speeial services 
were holden Easter Monday; about 150 
&iends took tea. Mr. A. Baker, -the minis
ter and Mr. J. Crampin, of Aston Clinton, 
led' the devotional services: and C. W. 
Banks tlelivered two discourses to good con
gregations. Ebenezer Chapel, Tring, has 
several earnest, praying men; meetings fo,r 
prayer are constantly .held ; the sc~ool1 the 
Bible-classes, and the church, all md1cate 
hopeful signs of continued _peaee and growth. 
Among tlie assemblies on Ea.•ter Monday, we 
saw the decided brethren White, Franklin, 
Belshamr the descendants of the late Willirun 
Skelton;· and many of the long known friends 
of truth in those parts of Hertforshire. 

LONG MARSTON, HERTS.-On Good 
Friday a public meeting was held in our 
pretty 'Baptist Chapel. Mr. A_ Baker, of 
Tring preached a powerful dL<course on 
"We' preach Christ crucified," to a full 
chapel of attentive hearel"!'. A large number 
took tea. Mr. A. Baker gave his lecture in 
the evening; the chapel was not large enough, 
many hnd to stand outside. A good collec
tion was divided between the church at Long 
Marston, and the chureh nt Tring, to whom 
Mr. Baker is now preaching. We hope other 
churches will give Mr. Buker theh· chapels 
to lecture in ; fi,r many of God's dear people 
give t1•s1imony to the ,,ower of Jl'race_ in the 
mar\'elJ011• way the Lord has led Jnm us 11 
Mnn 11 8oltlier, a Christinn, and n Minister, 
[On; of our best nod most aged ministers 
assures us, thr Jl<'Ople r.rladly hear Mr. !faker's 
'"J'ales of llfo Life,'' &c.] 
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IVINGHOE.-Baptist Chapel-About THE LATE ISAAC GARDNER.-The 
two miles oft' the Cheddington Junction, widow of this good man, in a letter says:
atands the pretty plnt-mnking village of " My dear husband departed quite sudden, 
hinghoe,in Buckinghamshire, withnchurch 71.h of January, '73, in a fit, at his offi~e, at 
In its centre, of a large and new appearance. Messrs. Pnssinghams, in Blackfi-iars road. 
In,the year 1702, eighty years ago, a little When I reached there he had expired. No 
boy wasborninthatvillage,called WILLIAM earthly person can describe my lonely posi
Cli>LYER. For very many years William tion: left with nine dear children totally 
Cdlyer hns been the honoured and beloved unprovided for (having previously lost one 
pastor l>f' the Baptist church in Ivinghoe; dear boy, 2½ years old, who is now in irlory) 
still William Colyer lives, and at eighty -you would indeed be a good friend if you 
yeai,s of age, now preaches the Gospel in his could put me in the way of getting onP. or two 
own pulpit, and not a few have lately of them into some orphanage school. I am 
deola'l'ed they never heard more blessed dis- not without hope. I have been a follower of 
courses in all their life. Whether God is the truth for twenty-three years; have sat 
giving him a final anointing, a heavenly ·under dear Mr. Wells nineteen years; have 
ripeness for glory, or not, we cannot divine; i not nerve enough to join the Church. I can 
but, to see thiR aged servant of Christ still in I say the dear Lord has appeared fo1· me many 
his Master's service, is a sight which com- i times in answer to prayer. Surely He will 
mands gratitude, reverence, and joy. On give me strength to lay hold of some precious 
Easter Tuesday, we held our usual anniver- promise, which will stay my harassed mind 
sacy. Sermons were preached by C. W, a11d body. My dear husband was a lover of 
Banks and J. Wilkins. A large company .the ciii. psalm.-Yours faithfully in Him, 
hadaregularlvinghoe tea .. Brethren Arthur MARY GARDNER, 251, Carter street, Com
Bliker, J. B. Mr.Cure, W. Crampin, Colsell, mercial road, Peckham road, E.C. 
Batcheller, Rush, and several other ministers 
weJ7ll with us; it was a favoured day, but, as 
a'fdend to the venerable W. Colyer, and the 
church under his care, let me add, that re
cent afflictions, and a long seve1·e winter, 
have reduced the income of the church. 
Young ministers who are doing well, and 
Christians over whom the sun of prosperity 
shines, should, one and all, write a kind note, 
and with it send some practical token of 
regard for the aged l3aptist pastor, William 
Cnlyer, lvinghoe. THIS IS BY A FRIEND. 

,SPALDING.-Our meeting on Good 
F.riday was profitable. The tables were 
cl098ly surrounded with cheerful faces, ex
cellent tea being •given by tbe friends in aid 
of our building fund; at evening service, 
after prayer nnd short addresses by the pastor, 
and your correspondent, brother W. Haw
kins gave us a neat discourse on "the pre
paration for the Sabbath," ( eternal rest) all of 
which he aseribed to grace divine. It must 
be pleasing to I he lover of truth, to know the 
Lord is blessing the labours ot his servant 
h~re, ·brother John Vincent; the congrega
tion increases. There are none, M1·. Editor, 
t\lat .can be more glad than yourself, seeing 
thRt you have spared no pains in your earnest 
endeavours to raise this old cause of Holy 
T.ruth from the sad condition into which the 
circu111stnnces of time, nnd ini'luences of 
el'l.'-Or, had.placed it. Yom·s'as ever in Jesus, 

JOSEPH WORTLEY. 

I,BEDS.-The Baptist Church in St. 
J ames's-street, recently under the pastorate 
of Thomas Clough, is now looking for 
brethren to sueak to them, or for the Lord 
to give them another pastor. This church 
has a membership of nearly 20, in a popula
tion of about 300,000 souls. Mr. Clough hR'S 
laboured in that large district severnl years. 
His health has not been good lately, bu~ he 
is preaching .in different parts. Leeds IS a 
town where 11 tl'llthful nnd devoted miuister 
of Christ migM be very useful. 

THE LATE JOHN NEVILLE. 
To see the ..-enerable Philip Dickerson 

and George Wyard, sen., at the j!Tave of 
good John Neville, "as a scene which caused 
many hearts to pour forth tears of' grateful 
sympathy. For 26 years J oho Neville has 
been known as the beloved pa.•torofthe Baptist 
Church at Sutton-at-Hone, in Kent. He 
died at the end oflast March, and his remains 
were conveyed to Eynsford, there to 
rest until the morning without clouds 
shall dawn. We hope to give a memoirof 
this comparatively quiet, but very holy and 
useful man of God, in some future number. 
The true lover of Zion rejoices to know that 
while the fathers Dickerson, Wyard, and 
others, are taking their degrees for the 
Upper Home of a higher and more perfect 
service, there are young men, such as W. 
R. Dexter and Sheppherd ( who also stood at 
the grave), growing up to fill the places, 
and to enter into the labours of those who 
have !!,'(lne forth weeping, bearing precious 
seed-Hallelujah, Praise ye the Lord. 

BOW.-Anniversary sen·ices at Mount 
Zion, holden in March, were blessed seasons. 
Sermons by J. Battson, T. Steed, and C. W. 
Banks, were edifying. The public meeting. 
was distinguished by. a holy, lively, Christian 
spirit. Mr. Northover's presidency was as 
consistent and exhilirating ns any we have 
witnessed. His addresses, and those of the 
brethren Flack, Meeres, Steed, C. W. Bauks, 
Battson, and Stanley, were acceptable to the 
crowded audience. 

WESTON-SUPER-1\fARE.-For nearly 
30 years the B11µtists have had a place iu this 
pretty Somersetshire town; but now some 
more decided baptists ha\'c opened the working 
men's institute in l\feadow street, and every 
Lord's day, moming mul eveuiog, they meet 

, together for dil'iuc worship. 
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HIGH WYCOMBE.-The anniversar,· 
of Zion Chapel was held on Tuesday, April 15, 
when two sermons were preached hy Mr. T. 
,Jones, of London ; the weather was all we 
could 1vish, con{<l"egation very g'Ood, and all 
,could say at the close, we have had a good 
day. The collections very good-nearly £80; 
of which ~um, our dear young friends in the 
Sunday :School ( the largest Baptist Sunday 
School but one, in the county), raised 
£10 ls. O¾il: We thank our God who gives 
all so :&ee in P1'0vidence and Grace ; his hand 
'\\'e trace in all, his goodne!'S,-thoue:h we are 
so unworthy-really felt in the heart, will 
make us sa~• with David, ",vhat shall I 
render? " What return can I make? and 
ask onr son ls, Do I tell of his love as I go? 

Yours, &c. R. COLLINS. 

WOKINGHAM.-Our Bethel is a dear 
place for the gospel ; we are favoured wit~ 
the Lord's presence. 

£{.oi.cs .of tlrt ma1ttlf. 
CH"C"RCH MEETINGs.-Two of this kind 

of gathering,: have taken place during the last 
month. But, our Correspondents should re
member the proceedings of clmrch meetings 
are sacred and secret : we must not be sup
posed to know anything of them. There are 
questions arising out ot our reports of general 
int.erest which we may answer. The deacons 
are the servants of the church : and when 
there is no presiding pastor, of course the 
deacons are bound to lay all such matters· 
before the church as are identified with its 
welfare and progress ; and this course, as 
honourable gentlemen and faithful servants, 
they will most undoubtedly pursue. As re
gards the pulpit supplies, deacons often find 
themselves in a difficulty. The pulpit must 
be occupied if possi.ble ; and if, of all the dea
eons, only one man is qualified to act as pre
centor and curate too, if the Lord has anointed 
one with the double power-a musical and a 
MINISTERIAL gift, instead of putting on your 
yellow glasses-lift up your hearts in real 
thankfulness. But of this case, and of the 
resignation and withdrawal we must consider 
more carefully. Solemn signs are almost 
e,erywhere to be seen. 

Goon OLD JOHN LATCHFORD, AND 
THE LATE RICHARD LUCKIN .-The origin 
and the character of the ministry of Wood
bridge chapel, Clerkenwell, will develope the 
change which has come over many of our 
~hurches in these later times. We suppose 
Mr. Luckin's ministry will be considered an 
improvement upon Mr. Latchford's; and Mr. 
Baxter's ministry will be considered, by some, 
an advance upon Mr. Luckin's. We are not 
sure that Mr. Jay's ministry is esteemed as 
.superior to Mr. Joseph Irons' .preaching; 
nor Mr. Vinall's to Mr. Abrahams. Two 
things are quite clellr :-1. The long stand
·Jng, happy trio-Messrs. Irons, Abrahams, 
and Luckin, are all silent in death ; but, (2), 
their pulpits are occupied by men who profess 
to believe and to maintain the same grand old 
doctrines of the Cross, and we are preparing 
to give some illustrations, as mementoes of 

those who hnve left us, ns well as of those 
who now occupy their places, 

A NEW CHAPEL FOR DALBTON,-DEAR 
BROTHER BANKS,-Will you kindly ndvo
cat.e our cnuse th1'0ugh the Em·thcn Vessel. 
You nre aware that we have at a p,Teat in
convenience and heayy expense been wor
shiping for some time at the Albion Hall, 
Dalston. W c have, at last, secured a plot ot 
ground at the top of the Enfield l'Oad, I<ings
land road-a most excellent situation-and 
desire to erect n chapel upon it. We require 
the needful; it may be it is only requisite to 
make it known to obtain the help of those 
who are able and willing to support the cause 
of God and trnth. The movement is not 
more than one month old, and the good people 
over whom J am pastor have substantially 
contributed toward the object. Subscriptions 
for the Building fund would be gratefully re
ceived and duly acknowledged by Yours in 
the Truth, E. LANGFORD. 

34; Manor street, Poplar, E. • 
OUR THANKS are honestly tendered to all 

kind friends who wished and "willed to attend 
our anniversary, but could not; the will for 
the deed is accepted as a pledge that they will 
come next time, if another anniversary ever 
takes place.-'fhanks to Mr .. Lee for New 
York Daily Christian Witness.-To J. 
Fothergill ; to Joseph Wortlev for Memoir 
of Deacon James Wright: to Walter James 
for notes, &c. : to J. Wood, for sermons by 
late John Stevens. 

STOCKWELL.-Mr. Charlesworth's Bap
tism has excited ·great interest; his address 
previous to going into the water has been 
issued, and should be circulated by all who are 
friends to the original, the Divine, the un
adulterated, the only 1·ight method of admin
istering that sacred ordinance. It is en
couraging to us to find that while some are 
indirectly throwing a cloud over that " dis
tinguishing badge of our denomination" 
others are brought forth to witness a good 
confession in the face of many thousands. 

THE LATE MR. BUTT-ispresentedwith 
the utmost· accuracy by the photo produced 
by Mr. Death, which may be had of Mr. 
Newson, 19, Wansey street, Walworth road; 
and at our.office. 

MYSTERIOUS CHANGES!-Mr. 
"Earthen Vessel, "-Some of us are indescrib
ably astounded to see how a man's bitterest 
enemies will eagerly enter his KAR VEST field 
when his remains are gone to rest. Sir, let 
me tell you there are-as in Deborah's time
great searchings of heart because of the 
divisions of Reuben. The fifth chapter of 
Judges is re-producing :-Will you take 
from me a few le!'Sons for the warning of min
isters, .deacons, and others?-OLD MATT
HEW. 

LWe are too busy at present to go out to 
war. A wonderfully rich inheritance has 
fallen into the hands of the children. Give 
them time to consider their ways. The eyes 
of all the churches are on them. But, 
" Old Matthew" must remember it is a 
family mansion, and the elder branches feel 
they bnl'e n perfect right to do with it as they 
think proper. We know all about the deeds.) 



OF HOMERTON. 

"Now, the grave's a downy bed, 
Embroider'd round with blood; 

Say not 'the believer's dead! ' 
He only RESTS WITH GOD ! 

LORD, we long to be at home ; 
Lay down our heads, and sleep in THEE : 

Come, LORD JEsus, quickly come; 
And set Thy pris'ners free." 

" WILLIAM PALMER is gone ! " " Gone !-Where ? " " Down 
into the grave, and up into glory ! " That well-set, that 

iron-like frame, in which he lodged for over seventy-two years, is now 
silent in the dust; while that sanctified, penetrating, stern piece of 
intellectuality has, we trust, ascended on the arms of everlasting love 
into the pure kingdom of celestial blessedness. 

Every good man's life, when impartially reviewed, furnisheth lessons 
calculated to encourage us in that which is truly right, as well as to 
caution us against those spirits and movements which are decidedly 
wrong. If we have not grace and wisdom enough to turn these lessons 
to some good account, we must be foolish indeed ; and if we as reviewers 
of the lives and labours of good men, fail to weigh thoroughly both 
sides, we act dishonestly to the rising generation ; yea, we play the 
part of cowards ; we are traitors; we are more likely to injure, than 
to hel,p, those for whose benefit we profess to labour. 

As we stand around the graves of the good and the great, who ha,e 
gone before us,. and as we carefully read the several chapters which 
made up their existence here, we must be falsely biassed, if we do not on 
the one hand, admire the honour which the LORD put upon them, in 
using them for His own gloi•y, and for His people's I:ienefit; while, on 
the other hand, we weep over the advantage which Satan took of 
their infirmities, whereby weapons were put into the hands of 
infidels to strengthen them in their warfare against the gospel of our 
Lord and Saviour JESUS CHRIST. More than half a century has 
p-assed away since Charles Stovell 'Yas a young, ~ender, and enquiring 
disciple ; fully intent up~n embracmg_ the doctrmes called Calvinistic, 
or hyper-Calvinistic. With these feelrngs he would go and hear John 
Latchford in his ancient chapel. John Latch ford seeing the vouno· 
disciple there one evening, said in his prayer, " Lord, give thy servant 
strength to-night, to thrash the rotten young Arrninian ! " That drove 
yo~ng Stovell away; and i~ all his suI:iseq~ent _life he has remembered 
that unholy prayer with grief; yea, wit~ d1sdam. Can we reflect upon 
the bitter writings of one good man agamst another ! Can we painfully 
consider what a multitude of pens have been employed-wlrnt pulpit 
influence has been exercised-what parlour scandals have been indulged 
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in by one section on purpose to destroy another section of the Christian 
family, and yet be silent? Nay, we dare not. Bnt this month, only 
as historians, may we simply record the current events of the present 
moment. 

The death of the Homerton Baptist pastor appeared sudden to 
some. It is true, during the winter months he was much shaken. To 
use his own words, he thought the cutting north-east winds would 
" double him up ! " As spring-time came on, however, as the sun now 
and then smiled warmly upon him, buoyant hopes were engendered 
that for some time yet, he might be spared unto his people. His 
" Tracts for Trying Times" occupied much of his mind at home in his 
favourite study; while at the stated seasons, he was in his pulpit, 
preaching the truth, even up to Sunday evening, May 4th, as he died 
on the Wednesday evening, May 14. But some of his attentive hearers 
noticed that the thought of Death-like a misty shadow- was hovering 
over his mind. "Death" would come up in his prayer, in his preach
ing, in his meditation. There was evidently a silent voice-indistinct 
it might be-but there was a secret something almor;t imperceptibly 
calling him away from those scenes of his labour where heavy sorrows 
had been partially stifled, and where moments of holy joy had occ!),sion
ally beamed upon his not very sensitive heart. Latterly, the essence 
of Job's four sentences intermingled itself with, his expressions, and 
with his experience. Job said, "When a few years ( or it may be 
months) are come, I shall go the way whence I shall not return. My 
spirit is (nearly) spent; my days are (all but) extinct; the graves are 
ready for me." Hence, on Thursday morning, the following notice 
appeared in one of the papers :-

"A correspondent announces the death of the Rev. William Palmer, of Homerton, 
at the age of 73. He was in his usual health on Sunday, M~y 4, and preached twice, 
and a,dministered the Sacrament after evening service. He took cold on returning 
from chapel, congestion of the lungs set in, and dropsy supervened. He died on 
Wednesday evening at a quai·ter past six. His jubilee year of preaching was recog
nised last autumn, when his friends presented him ,with a testimonial in money of 
about £120." 

On Saturday, May 17, we received the following official note:-

13, Ross Road, Abbey Lane, Stratford, E. 
May 16, 1873. 

DEAR Srn,-It is with sorrow I inform you that our honoured ancl beloved pastor, 
llfr. W. Palmer, has entered into his rest; he died on Wednesday evening last; and 
is to be interred at Keusal Green Cemetery, on Tuesday next, at 2.30. He died in 
faith, trusting in his Saviour, and in those precious truths he has laboured so long to 
make known. Our loss is his eternal gain. Brethren, we seek an interest ju your 
prayers, that God may he gracious to us as a church, and maintain us in the doctrine 
and fellowship of the apostles. With Christian regards, I am, your's truly, 

Mr. c. w.-Banks. J. HAINES, Deacon. 

Homerton Row Baptist Church has been for many years a witness 
for the truth of the gospel of Christ ; but, considering the immense 
increase of its surrounding population, it has not progressed as all who 
love the Lord .Jesus must have desired. While we intensely desire 
that its faithfulness may be as firm as ever, we trus~ its fruithfulness 
may increase a thousand-fold. 
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THE FUNERAL OF MR. WILLIAM PALMER. 

"Now lay the pilgrim down-
Set thou his feet, and face, and closed eyes, 
Where they may meet the golden-raying crown 

Of Christ's own great sunrise. 
So let him rest : 

Unheard all sound of mourning: let thy weeping cease, 
Translate the grave into a gentler word-

Call it-The Okamber oj PEACE!" 
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. TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1873, at 3 in the afternoon, was the period 
fixed for the interment. A lovely day; soft breezes, and a smiling 
sun : in a low grave they laid the coffin down, and all was neatly 
done. 

We felt disposed to go to Kensal Green; and see, and hear for our
selves, what of this great man would be said. On our way, 
we were favoured with the company of that much-loved saint, and 
honoured servant of Christ, Henry Hanks, of Wool wich, with whom we 
conversed by the way: and thus in Christian fellowship, we reached 
the garden of graves, of tombs, and taller tablets which tell us of some 
who once lived here-but now, in silence deep. their earthly houses 
mingle with the dust. 

We were not left to witness the cold, stern, glance of some, without 
a sip of consolation, which quietly said: 

"Yes ! 'twill be over soon, This sickly dream 
Of life will vanish from my toiling brain, 

And death my wearied spirit will redeem, 
From this wild region of unvaried pain." 

" Gon of the JUST ! Thou gav'st the bitter cup ; 
I bow to Thy behest! and drink it up!" 

The grave opened to receive the handsome, solid, and weighty 
coffin, which contained the penman and the Homerton pastor, is but a 
few: yards from the resting place of the remains of the late Mr. John 
Foreman, over whose silent bed stands a solid granite pillar (with golden 
inscription, &c.), while but a few steps beyond, is found the grave of 
Daniel Curtis, and his excellent partner in life ; at least, so it appears 
from a slab-once white, but now so disfigured and soiled, as to render 
it difficult to trace out the elongated elegy-which to the worth of 
Daniel's blessed rib, is thereon graven. 

We could not resist the silent query-" Are all dear Daniel Curtis's 
friends and family gone too ? If not, why leave this stone so disfigured 
by time, as almost to declare his memory is no longer cherished?" 

Daniel Curtis and Willi'am Palmer, the two last pastors of Homerton 
Row, were both born in ~ 799_; but, while William li_ved to be seventy
three Daniel went home m his fifty-fourth year,-dymg June 23 1853 
with 'these words on his trembling Ii~s, ' ' 

" Jesus, my Lord, my Righteousness." 

We passed on to the Cemetery chapel. A few persons were gathered 
round the doors but the gruff old sexton said, 

" No admitt~nce till all the mourners have passed in I " 
A few of the Baptist episcopate were waiting around. The super-
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lative Samuel Milner and the patriarchal Philip Dickerson were 
experted to officiate in the chapel ; but, they did not. " Why ? " We 
cannot tell. 

The mournful, but short procession-at length drew up. Mr. 
Henry Hanks read with becoming propriety, and with telling emphasis, 
Paul's grand anthem - the fifteenth of the First Epistle to the 
Corinthians. John Hazelton breathed forth a comprehensive and 
thoughtful prayer, wherein he laid before the ALMIGHTY Gon, a tribute 
of thankfulness, for ·making and giving, and honouring such an 
extraordinary man and minister as the deceased had l;>een. He im
plored a blessing on the church, on the widow, and the beloved 
daughters left behind. Mr. Hazelton's clear voice, consecutive and 
well-timed supplication, was very effective. We thought they would 
have sung 

" God bids us do the work that they laid down ; 
Take up the song where they broke off the strain ; 

So journeying till we reach the heavenly town 
Where are laid up our treasures and our crown, 

And our departed ones be found again." 

But no! Grave as the grave itself; still almost as death, we gently 
travelled to the opened bed of earth. There the massive case and its 
dissolving tenant, were carefully laid, with wreaths of flowers, and 
silent tears. 

William Crowther, Esq., of Gomersal, Leeds, immediately com
menced a biographical oration, which gave expression to .much. which 
will be found in the letter which we give at the end of this notice. 
Mr. Crowther closed with a few words of prayer; and the mourners and 
friends dispersed. 

We noticed around the grave, Messrs; Thomas Jones, John 
Parsons, George Webb, R. A. :ffuxham,-,- Beazley, John Mills, and 
from one to two hundred friends from different ch~rches, who came to 
witness the respectful burial of a man, a minjster, and an author, whose 
gifts some consider the churches never adequately' appreciated. Why 
there was such a disproportion between the late· Mr. Palmer's worth, 
and the position he occupied, might be gathered froni one part of Mr. 
Crowther's address~ but that we leave until we take a inore deliberate 
glance at his life and literary labours. 

The following is the letter referred to:-

HIS LAST DA:Y S. 

MY DEAR Srn,-1 send you a few authentic particulars of the late 
Mr. Palmer, of Homerton. Our honored and beloved pastor, though 
failing in health for several years, his death was unexpected. Death 
came as a thief in the night; through mercy, our brother was found 
watching. He.was born in October, 1799, in a village near Market 
Downham, in Norfolk, of humble parents, and followed in early life the 
occupation of a brickmaker. He was impressed while quite a lad with 
convictions of sin, and dates the first manifestation of a work of grace 
in his soul whilst listening to the legal teaching of a Wesleyan 
preacher. The doctrines of freewill, however, never gave peace or joy 
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to his newborn soul. After many experiences of a legal nature, he was 
b~·ou~ht to f~el that the righteousness of Christ alone could justify 
him !n t.he sight of a pure and holy God ; a truth which was his hope 
and JOY to the latest hour of his life. He was led, in the providence of 
God, to the ch_apel o_f' the late George Murrell, of St Neot's, where he 
became estabhshed ID the truth. Mr. Murrell's ministry was much 
blessed to his soul. It was there he became acquainted with those 
gk,rious doctrines of grace, which it was his delight to make known, 
and of which few men had a clearer conception. While yet an untutored 
young man of 22, without any human learning, he was called to the 
work of preaching the gospel. Those who have known him only for the 
last 20 or 30 years, can scarcely conceive what he then was. Grace in 
his soul, and a clear and virgorous.mind, soon made him an acceptable 
preacher. About 20 years ago, the church at Homerton Row was 
bereaved of their pastor, Mr. Daniel Curtis ; amongst the supplies we 
then had, was our late friend. The church, being nearly unanimous in 
their opinion as to his ability and fitness for a pastor, gave him an in
vitation for three months ; at the expiration of that time he was called 
to the pastorate, which was accepted. The present church numbering 
about 100, with a few exceptions, has been brought together through his 
instrumentality. He had many steady and attached friends in the 
church, who valued his ministry and esteemed him as a faithful and 
truthful man of God. His distinctive style of preaching was to set forth 
Christ, in the glory and majesty of his person, and to explain with 
clearness the discriminating doctrines of grace. He never attracted 
large congregations ; his train of thought being often above the 
capacity of the multitude. To those who appreciated his ministry 
his loss will be long · felt, and perhaps never fully supplied. 
As a Christian man, he will live longest in the remembrance of those 
who knew him best, and had 11,n opportunity of proving his kind and 
affectionate" nature. He was a man that required to be known to be 
understood; his quiet and reserved manner in public causing him to 
be often misunderstood. There was much to admire in his moral 
character; while he put no trust in morality as a ground of salvation, 
he aimed to walk worthy of his high calling by grace. He had con
siderable ability as an author ; some of his works being among the 
best productions of their kind. His health begau to fail about ten 
years ago, and since then he bas been subject to severe attacks, which 
a naturally robust constitution, steady habits, and good nursing, have 
alone enabled him, by God's blessing, to withstand. On Tuesday, 
29th April, he attended a meeting at Jirl!h, City road, when it is 
thought, he caught a cold. He preached in Honierton Row the first 
Lord's day in May, and officiated for the last time at the table of the 
Lord. On the following day, he felt his cold had increased. On 
Tuesday he was very ill with strong inflammation on the lungs. He got 
better of this, but dropsy set in ; he gradually sank, till as last, ou 
Wednesday, the 14th of May, death released him from his pains, and 
his happy spirit took its flight to glory and to God. He was pcrfoctly 
conscious to the last though so very prostrate, he could not converse. 
I said to him the, day he died, " Do you know me ? " He made 
no reply. I said presently to his sorrowing friends, "The Lord has 
been very gracious to him, and will not forsake him." To onr surprise 
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he said distinctly, " No, that he never will I" showing, that though 
he was past earthly ties and friendships, his mind was stayed upon his 
God. He said the day previously, "The will of the Lord be done," 
and to his dear wife, " I have waited for thy salvation." At the last 
he gave a few deep drawn breathings, and his spirit peacefully passed 
away. 

A mighty man has fallen in Israel ; another bold champion of the 
truth has ceased his labours, and entered into his rest. May the 
Lord be gracious to his people, prepare and send forth men, who 
shall ~e jealous for the truth and glory of God. I remain, dear sir, 
yours m Jesus, 

13, Ross road, Abbey Lane, Stratford E., 
May 9th, 1873. 

The Editor of THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

J. HAINES, Deacon. 

A SUFFOLK BAPTIST MINISTER GONE HOME. 

ONE after another of Israel's warriors are putting off their harness .. 
Some apparently in the midst of their usefulness and in the 

heat of the battle, when the sun of their prosperity and success seems 
to be at its meridian ; others, after a long conflict; when the grass-
hopper becomes a burden. -

" With feeble light and half obscure 
Poor mortals His arrangements view; 
Not knowing that the least are sure, 
And the mysterious just and true." 

Mn. CHARLES HART, Baptist Minister, (who for some time has been 
residing in Ipswich) was born at Sturston, in Norfolk. When he was 
about seventeen or eighteen years of age, the Lord was pleased to open 
his eyes to see himself a poor lost sinner, while sitting under the 
ministry of a Mr. Ward, who at that time preached at Di8s. When 
about twenty, Charles Hart began to open his mouth in the name of 
the Lord, to tell poor sinners of the wonders of redeeming grace and 
pardoning love. His first pastorate was at Halesworth, in Suffolk ; 
from there he went to W ortwell, &c. The lasL church over which be 
was pastor was at Somresham, in Suffolk. Of late he had been residing 
in Ipswich, and only preached occasionally. 

A few weeks ago, an herbalist pared his great toe-nails, in doing 
which he cut one of them too deep. It became very sore and painful. 
On Good Friday he was at Zoar Chapel, to hear C. W. Banks. After 
tea, he told me he could not stay for the evening service. 
I tried to persuade him to stay, as did also his wife, who has since told 
me that his toe had become so painful he felt he could not. It then 
became very much inflamed, and his sufferings were intense, which he 
bore with the utmost patience, a murmuring word not having been 
heard to escape his lips. His peace of mind was great ; his soul 
appeared to be filled with joy and happiness ; that Christ, in whom he 
had believed, and that gospel which had been his delight, and which he 
delighted in preaching for fifty years or over, was now precious on a 
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dyi~g bed. On_ May 3rd, he gently breathed away his sou] to ever
lastmg day, havmg completed his 73rd year. 

"Life's duty done, ae sinks the clay, 
Light from its load the Spirit flies; 
While heaven and earth combine to say, 
'How bleet the righteous when he dies!'" 

His mortal remains were interred in the burying ground in con
nection with the Baptist Ch~pel at Somersham, on May 9th. 

The widow to whom he had been married hardly two years, says 
she feels it a crushing stroke, having lived very happy together in 
reading the scriptures, in prayers, and spiritual fellowship. God grant 
she may experience much blessedness and comfort in feeling her Maker 
is her husband ; that she also may be anticipating the time when He 
shall send her a summons from the upper country, saying, "• COME UP 
HITHER." JOSIAH MORLING. 

THE GRAND OLD TEMPLE OF TRUTH. 

"Behold, my soul ! Thy worthless name 
Enroll'd in lines above; 

See JEeu's heart! View there a flame 
Of never-changing love: 

My life is sure, while JESUS lives; 
Nor can I ever die, 

Whil'st Hie kind hand so freely gives 
Such rich, such sweet supply." 

FROM THOMAS· BINNEY down to the most feeble of the faithful 
band, convictions are publicly expressed, that " the enemy is 

c9ming in like a flood ; " ah, coming into our nation, into our churches, 
into ·our families, into Olll' hearts. God has helped me to witness 
against it for over thirty years ; contempt and disdain have dis
couraged me ; but, never sunk me in despair. 

Last evening, while on my way to preach at South Hackney, the 
eighth chapter of Paul to the Romans came into my soul in holy 
power; by it, the SPIRIT did lift up a standard against all the free
will sand-banks in the whole world. "Look here ! " said a voice in 
my inner man, " here is the grand OLD TEMPLE OF TRUTH, which was 
first set up in the councils of eternity, and which shall stand in the 
PERFECTION OF GLORY when time has fulfilled its mission ; and has 
passed away for ever. Look at"• the four pillars in this GRAND OLD 
TEMPLE OF 'l'RUTH ! See how safe and sound the ' building of God' 
must be, with foundations so firmly laid in the mountains of His one 
invincible and unalterable power." 

On the first pillar is written THE CONDITION and THE CHARAC'fER 
of the saved people. They are IN CHRIST ; " to them there is no 
condemnation; " "they walk not after the flesh; but, after 'l'HE SPIRIT." 
They seek for all their souls can desire, not in any creature po\\ er : 
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but, in the revelation and application of the HOLY GHOST THE COM
FORTER. 

On the second pillar is written THE PERFECTION OF Gon's Pnov1-
DEN0E, whereby " all things work togethe1~ for good, to them that 
love God ; and who are THE CALLED according to His purpose." The 
whole Bible is full of this truth! Yet what a mysterious working 
together of darkness and light-of mystery and mercy I Look at little 
Joseph's innocent prattle about his dreams I Listen to his father 
Jacob's stern rebuke, "What is this dream that thou hast dreamed? 
Shall I, and thy mother, and thy brethren, indeed come to bow down 
ourselves to thee to the earth ? " Joseph's brethren envied him: but, his 
father" observed the saying!" Jacob was awed, wondered what it all 
could mean. W~tch poor Joseph in the pit, in the prison, in the 
palace, in the midst of plenty, and providing for his father, and all his 
brethren, when the famine was sore in the land. See this in Job, in 
our JESUS! Believer, see it in thine own case. 

" Judge not the Lord by feeble sense 
But, trust Him for His grace; 

Behind a frowning Providence 
He hides a smiling face ! " 

On the third pillar is seen that GOLDEN CHAIN WHIOH BINDS THE 
TWO ETERNITIES TOGETHER; and which GATHERS OUT OF THE AGES 
A.ND NATIONS OF TIME, THE WHOLE ELECTION OF GRACE I "Whom 
He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the 
image of His Son ; that He might be the first-born among many 
brethren. All these in the Divine mind were carted, JUSTIFIED and 
GLORIFIED ; so that 

" Not one of the ransomed could ever be lost." 

On the fourth pillar in brilliant and burning words, there is written 
"THE GLORIOUS CONQUEST I " A seven-fold array of deadly 
and desolating evils, Paul admits, may and will come against the 
Church ; tribulation, distress, persecution, famine, nakedness, peril, 
the sword! All these have for thousands of years united to overwhelm 
the Church of God. But, the love of God, which is in CHRIST JESUS 
THE LORD, flows like a river from the throne of God and the Lamb, 
underneath all the destructions brought in by sin, so that when the 
vessels of mercy seem to sink down out of sight, they only descend into 
the bosom of that river of the water of Life, which wafteth them gently 
home to God and glory ; truly, then, " in aJ.l these things WE ARE MORE 
THAN CONQUERORS, THROUGH HIM THAT LOVED us!" Hallelujah I 
Praise ye the Lord ! ! 

With these holy meditations, off I went to South Hackney; but, I 
fear the eternal truth of a Triune God has but few friends in these 
days. Brethren, has the God of Truth reveal<:id in our hearts and 
souls the real truth of the Gospel ? Then, I beseech you all to attend 
to the following things :-

Fir11t. Do try to wrestle with God in secret; "give Him -no rest, 
until He arise and have mercy upon Zion." Missionaries, ministers, 
and men, are going into all Lhe world, they say, to convert the world ; 
they carry the Word of God ; by that word God " will say to the 
north, give up ; and to the south, keep not back; bring MY sons from 
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11.far, and MY daughters from the ends of the earth I " Christ says, 
"Other sheep I have, them also I must bring." 

Secondly. Read Uou's reproof against false prophets in Ezekiel xiii., 
and fear y~, lest with them ye are found. God charges these false 
p~ophets with. three things-they " see vanity," they "divine ties," 
(smgularly awful work) they "have seduced my people." What is the 
~onsequence? "'fhey shall not be in the assembly of my people, (not 
m the secret, or council of the elect rctleemed and sanctified saints of 
God) neither shall they be writt~n in the writing of the house of 
Israel." Deacons and people, ask your ministers to study the thirteenth 
of Ezekiel well. Then, 

Thirdly. Lest the hearts of God's saints and servants faint in this 
day of adversity, let them read Revelation xiii. 8-" All that dwell 
upon the earth, shall worship the heast of blasphemies, whose names 
are not written in the book of the life of the Lamb, slain from the 
foundation of the world." You see multitudes flocking where errors 
abound ; you see few _abide by the ancient counsel. Remember, " all 
that dwell upon the earth, shall worship the beast." 

Fourthly. Brethren, let me beseech of you to make use of all the 
means in your power to get the people to HEAR THE TRUTH ; and 
when you have got their ear, try, by God's good help, to pour THE 
TRUTH into their ears, in a loving, anxious, prayerful, and earnest 
spirit. Pride and presumption avoid ; lay yourselves down in the dust 
of deep humility ; and by all that is. sacred and solemn, seek ye to win 
souls unto CHRIST. Tea-meetings and talking assemblings I care 
little about, but, preaching JESUS and the resurrection, shall, in God's 

· blessing, bring a great reward. Oh, brethren, ponder well Paul's 
charge in 2 Cor. vi. 3-" Giving no offence in anything ; that the 
ministry be not blamed, but in all things commending ourselves as the 
ministers of God," &c. Oh, stndy well that wonderful ministerial 
apparel which Paul there commends unto all the faithful servants of 
Christ 

Lastly. Will yon read Benjamin Taylor's letter to the venerable 
George Wright, of Beccles, to be given in next month's EARTHEN VESSEL; 
and, as the Lord liveth, if yon can get that letter read extensively in 
the professing circles of Christendom, it will cause some to sneer I 
know, but, it may be God's instrument of good to many. 

That we may abide stedfast in the Grand Old Temple of Trnth, is 
the prayer of CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 
whose tent is found at 56, Queen's Road, near the Royal Crescent, 
Notting Hill London. May 91 1873. 

PERHAPS the test of a really good and efficient sermon is, not that it 
excites the· admiration of hearers by its ingenuity or eloquence, or 
mo¥es the feelings by its tenderness and pathos, but that it leads ~n 
audience to deep and solemn introspection, and sends them away dis
satisfied with themselves. If they should decline hear the preacher 
again, it is better that they should depart with self-dissatisfaction, thau 
remaiu with self-deception, self-ijomplacency, and flattery. 

N 
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"0 ! BLESSED REFUGE." 

My friend, the late Rev. John Milne, M.A., LL.D., when dying1 

dictated to his. family the following beautiful lines ; and 
bequeathed them as his last testimony to the experience h.e had of the 
power and blessedness of " the truth as it is in Jesus." 

Dr. Milne was formerly Head Master of the Huddersfield College, 
and subsequently Rector of the Dollar Educational Institute, Scotland. 
He was extensively known as a distinguished classic, and possessed 
great aptitude in imparting a knowledge of what are called the " dead 
languages," as many of our public men can testify. Yours truly, 

Totteridge. Ro BERTUS. 

' • I P R A Y F O R T H E M . ' ' [JorrN xvii. 9:] 

I, if into my heart I look, 
But meet the Law's stern, dread rebuke, 
" Thou hast not kept the law's demand, 
Condemned and· guilty thou must stand." 
My heart's dark depth I cannot see; 

Jesus, Saviour ! plead for me. 

If to my actions next I turn, 
And Pride and Pleasure seek to spurn ; 
Strive to make rugged pla.ces plain, 
And bitterness to sweetness strain ; 
But worthless all, I find to be, 

Till Thou, 0 Lord, dost plead for me. 

As tend.er dews that softly rest 
Upon the dry _ground's parched breast; 
As songs that usher in the morn 
Of bounty and of blessing born ; 
So is Thine Advocacy, free, 

In soothing accents borne to me. 

" Let not your troubled heart be sad, 
For I am here to make you glad; 
And all, who, self-renouncing flee, 
To hide them and their guilt in Me." 
0 blessed Refuge ! I no more, 

My weakness and my wants deplore. 

For when I'm weak, then am I strong, 
My sadness brightens into song; 
And when Thy Spirit fills with light, 
Makes all my gloomy darkness bright ; 
My altar fires aloft I raise, 

Of love, and gratitude, and praise. 

Hail to the Father and the Son ! 
Hail to the Blessed Three in One ! 
Adored by the Angelic host, 
As Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; 
Adored on earth for soon shall we, 

The vision of Thy glory see. 
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A BAPTIZING SEHMON. 

PREACHED AT BEULAH CHAPEL, WA'fFORD, 

MR. G. BURRELL, 

ON THE OCCASION OF HIS FIRST BAPTIZING IN THAT PLACE. 

"Nevertheless, What saith the Soripture?"-Gal. iv. 30. 
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My TEXT on the present solemn and interesting occasion is of 
course an accommodation text. I am not about to speak from it 

in the connection in which it stands, but bring it to bear upon the 
subject which is necessarily brought before us to-night, and I cannot 
think I shall be wrong or err in so doing. It is a question that very 
frequently occurs in the word of our God, and it occurred to my mind 
as a suitable and important question for the present solemn occasion. 
Our Great Lord and Master-who is the great embodiment of all truth,
in all His discourses and action, appealed to the authority of the Holy 
Scriptures. When certain events transpired he reminded the people it was 
" that the Scriptures might be fulfilled. If such and such things occur 
" how then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled? " Would you know my 
will, and are you deeply concerned to do it-" Search the Scriptures, 
for they are they which testify- of me." The Spirit-taught, and Spirit
inspired apostles followed in the same path ; they asserted no facts, 
they promulgated no doctrine, but those which they could and did 
enforce by the authority of God's most Holy Book. Paul, for instance, 
when writing to the Church of God at Corinth, says, " Moreover, 
brethren, I declare unto you the gospel, which I preached, which also ye 
have received, and wherein ye stand, for I delirnred unto you first of all 
that which I also-received, how that Christ died for our sins, according 
to the · Scriptures, and that He was buried, and that He rose again 
the third day according to the Scriptures." When He reasoned 
with them in the synagogues, He reasoned with them out of 
the Scriptures, opening and alleging, &c. In all His sermons, 
His arguments were proved and demonstrated by the word of God : 
"It is written,"-this is the sword of the Spirit to meet all error, and 
the author of all error too, the Devil. It was with this important 
weapon that the Prince of Life and Glory met the foe and overcame him. 
" IT IS WRITTEN I " " It is written! " occurs through all the Evangelists, 
-the book of the Acts and all the Epistles; therein appeals are con
stantly made to the Scriptures. I need· not go far to prove this 
assertion, for in the compass of seven or eight verses in connection 
with our text/ the apostle refers three times to the Scriptures ; 22nd 
verse," For it is written;" 27th verse," For it is written;" then again 
in our text," Nevertheless, What saith the Scripture?" Here, then, is 
the touchstone, and the only test of truth or error. " To the law and 
to the testimony, if we speak not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in us." "He that doeth truth cometh to the light." 
We have no right, as the servants of God, outside the covers of this 
blessed Book · but we have the wide field, and the whole field of Dii-ine 
inspiration td range in, and as believers, on this sacred ground we take 

N 2 
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our stand: " All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for instruction, and for correction, 
that the man of God may be thoroughly furnished unto every good 
work." By all that is solemn, sacred, great, and holy, Paul urges the 
importance of this practice upon his son Timothy in the following 
language : "I charge thee, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
shall judge the quick and the dead at His appearing, and His kingdom, 
preach the word." The Bereans, who heard the word, are called 
"noble,". because when they heard the word they consulted 
the Scriptures daily to see if the things they- heard were so or not. 
"Belo,ed," says the apostle John, "believe not every spirit," (that is, 
c,er:, sentiment and doctrine), " but try the spirits whether the.11 are of 
Gorl." If they are God's _qold, they will bear the test of God's fire ; 
anil if they are hay, wood, or stubble, they will not ; therefore, brethren 
and frienils, it is all important we should come to this standard, to this 
rule. We may have imbibed fro:n books, or from custom and 
example, notions and practices which will not stand with revealed 
truth, and the sooner we abandon such erroneous and sinking ground 
the better, however attached we may be to these things. It will avail 
us nothing- in a dying hour if our doctrines, experience, and practice, are 
not founded upon eternal truth. The word alone is the safe touch
stone of our experience of the work of grace within. If it is the work 
of the Spirit, it will be sure to agree with the experience of saints 
recorded here, for that which the Holy Ghost hascansed to be written in 
the word He inscribes on the fleshy tables of the heart. Do you wish, 
therefore, to know if that which is going on within is indeed the work 
of God ? Come to the Bible : "Go thy way forth by the footsteps of 
the flock." Here are the waymarks and footprints of all God's blessed 
witnesses: they all have one teacher and one leader ; the Holy Ghost 
teaches the truth, and guides all His followers and pupils into it. 
Therefore, if I am taught of Rim, there will be a similarity of 
Christia.n experience, and a consequent union of heart created to all 
God's living family. And so, also, with regard to our practice : we are 
not to be led by custom's voice, or by man's tradition ; we have no right 
as professed believers to choose, or to refuse, as to the path : we are to 
enquire for the footsteps of the flock ; we are to walk according to the 
Master's rules, as to ordinances, church government, and church 
discipline. We must, as His humble and obedient followers, come to 
the statutes of Zion's King. We must have a "Thus saith the Lord " 
for every proceeding, or be met by the great, Lord Himself with this 
interrogation, "Who bath required this at your hands? " The con
stitution of a Christian Church, with its officers, ordiIJances, rules and 
practice, is simply and plainly laid down in His Word, and with that, 
and the God of the word, we have solemnly to do. 

Just one word or two further with regard to the importance of 
taking the Scriptures of eternal truth, as our only rule and guide, in 
answer to a very common objection. To all I have advanced, most 
professors of religion assent (if they are not carried away by the spirit 
of infidelity prevailing in the present day as to the non-inspiration of 
part of the Bible); they admit God's Word to be the standard or rule 
of faith and practice, but the objection raised and urged is this: 
" There are so many different interpretations of the Word of God. How 
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am I to know which is right?" How frequently has this question been 
asked, " Out of such a variety of different persuasions and different senti
ments,_ how shall we know the right ? I was thus interrogated the 
other _day by a sceptic: he said, "I take such and sueh an aHsertion of 
the Bible to ~ Roman Catholic Priest, who says it is his prerogative 
alone to e~plam and expound the word ; he says it means so and so. I 
go_f~om him to a Church of England Clergyman, and ask for hi;, 
op1mon, he puts a different construction upon it. I go from him to the 
Nonconformists, with all their different sects ; one says this, and 
~no~her s~ys that, and none of them agree. How am I to know which 
is_ right? I replied, "Well, yon have been to every place but the 
right. If ever you find out the truth, there is just one place yon must 
come to to obtain it." " Where is that," he said ? " To the feet of 
Jesus Christ" was the reply; " t_u that Great Prophet, who is the only 
infallible expounder of God's most holy will ; you must come to His 
feet as a subJect of His almighty grace, for, "Except ye be converted and 
become as little children, ye cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven,'' 
that is, into the truths of His spiritual kingdom." ·' Leam of :i\'Ie," 
"Submit to Me," "Kiss the Son;" this is the absolutely necessary 
position and place where all difficulties are made easy. They are all 
plain to him that understandeth, viz., to those who receive His in
structions,-" If any man will do His will, he shall know of the 
doctrine whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself." In five 
minutes, at the dear Saviour's feet, as a pardoned, grace-saved sinner, 
listening with a child-like faith, to His Divine instructions, I leam 
more than from all the books in the world and all the teachers in the 
world for a life time. Like a little child,-" Lord, teach me to know 
and do Thy will ; Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" All precon
ceived prejudices melt away before this fire, sitting at the feet of the 
Great Son of God. 

I have made rather a long introduction, because the text suggests 
to us, in the first place, the great importance of taking the Scripttu"es 
as our only touchstone of faith and practice ; and having proved the 
importance of this, and just alluded to the necessary position and state 
of mind to learn, let us now apply the text to the subject before 
us-baptism. There are of course a variety of opinions upon this as 
well as every other revealed truth. There is nut a doctrine in the 
Bible but has been ignored and perverted, nor an ordinace of divine 
institution but has been perverted anJ. abused likewise ; therefore, 
while the fathers say this, and others say tltat, we, with eternal truth 
before us this evening say, "What saith the Scripture?" In prosecut
ing this enquiry let us ask, 

1st. What saith the Scripture as to the subjects of Baptism? 
Who are they? If we turn our eyes away from the old Statute Book 

here and ask this" Christian Nation "-as it is termed-all the Roman 
Catholics, and all the Church of England people,-which will constitute 
by far the majority, they tell us infants are the proper sttbJects fur 
baptism,. This assertion, however, has no foundation whatever here, 
it is a part and pilla1· of Popery; it is the rotten foundation on which 
the Church of England rests, the mode by which her members are 
made " children of God and inheritors of the kingdom of heaveu." She 
asserts, as taught by her "Corrnpt mother,'' the Church of Rome, the 
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" Mother of harlots," there is no salvation without this "Infant 
Bapt-ism," but she asserts a lie. Let us take their assertion aud try it 
hy God's unerring word, and we shall easily prove it has no foundation 
or warrant there. Let us turn to the Scripture contained in Matt. iii. 
and read, "Then went out to him" (John) "Jerusalem and all Judea, 
and all the region round about Jordan, and they were ba.ptised of him 
in Jordan, confessing their sins." Well, here is a river to baptize in : 
" they came to Jordan ; " quite absurd and unnecessary if they were to 
be sprinkled ; and then they came" confessing their sins "-another proof 
they were not infants. "And when John saw many of the Pharisees 
and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them, 0 generation of 
vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Bring 
forth therefore fruits meet for repentance," &c. Here are, you see, 
some things necessary as a qualification for baptism, "fruits meet for 
repentance," and "confession of sins;" and this the result of the axe 
bein!:(' laid at the root of the tree. The subjects are very clearly defined 
here. Well, but some have said, " Was John's baptism and the baptism 
commanded by Christ, identical and the same?" Undoubtedly! both 
were di,ine and from heaven. What saith the Scripture as to this 
point? Let us again turn to the " Statut,e Book." Third John 
twenty-two, reads thus: "After these things,- came Jesus and his 
disciples, into the land of Judea, and there tarried with them and 
baptised; and John also baptized in Enon, near to Salim, because 
there was much water there, and they came and were baptized." Here 
we plainly and clearly see the baptism of John, and of Christ and His 
disciples were identical : they were both in the same place and at the 
same time ; and here again we are told they were in this locality 
because there was "much water there." John had baptized many, but 
we read Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John (though 
Jesus Himselfbaptized not, but His disciples). Here, again, we plainly 
see the subjects; they were disciples, and disciples made by Jesus. 
The Master made the subjects as He does now, and the servants -
baptized them. He makes the believer, and then we are authorised 
and commanded to baptize him in the name of the Great Trinity. 
Now, let us go to the baptism of the Saviour Himself by John. In the 
third of Matthew we read "He came to John in Jordan to be baptised of 
him." Had he intended sprinkling, the only Wise God and Saviour 
had never gone into a river ; and had He intended it to have been 
administered to infants, he would have been baptized when an infant. 
He was circumcised according to the law of Moses when eight days 
old, but He was about thirty years old when He was baptised. Christ, 
therefore, by His own blessed example, set before us plainly that immer
sion in water and adult baptism is the only Scriptural baptism. 
Besides, in the very act He enjoined upon all His followers, the 
necessity of following Him in those memorable words of His to John, 
" Thus it becometh us," not me "to fulfil all rightecusness." This could 
not mean His justifying righteousness, of course; as if so, it became 
His people to assist Him in fulfilling it, which is absurd. But this 
was a rite of Divine appointment. The baptism of John was from 
heaven. It is enjoined by High Heaven's authority on all my 
members and I am one with them, their Great Head: "Suffer it there
fore," ,John, "to be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all 
righteousness." 
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. _Now, let u~, in the next place, refer to the Master's direct and 
dmne authority for that which we are about to attend to to-night. 
Matt. xxviii. 19, "Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizin!7 
them_in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you ; 
and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." Here we 
take our stand. Here is our authority : the command and com
mission of Zion's Great King, " Go and teach." The gospel is to be 
published among all nations ; they are first to " be taught," then 
baptized ; and after that you are to teach them, who are taught and 
baptized by you: " to observe all things whatsover I have commanded 
you," and that to the end of the world. Could any command or com
mission be given in clearer and plainer terms than these. In Mark's 
Gospel it runs thus : "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature. He that believcth and is baptized shall be saved, 
and he that believeth not shall be damned." 

Now 2nd, What saith the Scriptures-as to the practice of the 
.Apostles and Primitive Churches ? Did they practically carry out the 
Lord's directions and commands or not ? Let us bring some proofs here, 
and in the first place turn to the 2nd chapter of the .Acts of the Apostles, 
where, under the first sermon preached by Peter, the Holy Ghost was 
poured down in an extraordinary manner upon the .Apostles-they 
were baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire-they preached the 
Gospel-representatives of all nations (nearly) under heaven were pre
.sent, and three thousand were pricked in their hearts and cried out, 
" Men and brethren, what shall we do? " They were all adults here, 
not one infant, for they were capable of believing and repenting. Peter 
well understood his commission, and replied to these enquiring believers, 
"Repent, and be baptized, every one of you "--every individual. "Then 
they that gladly received his word were baptized, and the l!ame day 

· there were added unto the Church 3000 souls." Here are the only 
proper subjects-here we have a scripturally constituted and a Model 
Church. The steps to be taken on entering into a New Testament 
Church are exceedingly simple :-

lst. They heard the Word. 
2nd. They were pricked in the heart. 
3rd. They cried out and sought relief and direction. 
4th. They were directed to the only remedy. 
5th. They gladly received the Word. 
6th. They were baptized. 
7th. They continued steadfastly in the .Apostle's doctrine, and in 

breaking of bread and prayers. 
They did not depart from the good old ways, and of this church it 

is said, "the multitude that believed were of one heart and of one soul," 
-all of one accord-they were all baptized-no mixed communion 
there,-" and great grace was upon them all." Surely we shall not 
err if we follow their example. Now here are 3000 witnesses to Believer's 
Baptism . 

. Let us now refer to an individual case or two. It may be right for 
the bulk but is it so particular for every individual ? Let us turn to 
.Acts viii'. 36 and 37 : the Spirit of the Lord directs Philip to join him
self to a certain chariot, for there is a certain man, an eunuch, reading 
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Isaiah's prophecy. He joins him, expounds the Scripture, teaches him 
firi-t arcording to th& law of Zion's King; and, doubtless, not only 
preached Jesus from the text, but alluded to baptism and announced 
his commission, for the eunuch says, "See here_is. water, What doth 
hinder me to be baptized?" and Philip said, " If thou believr,st with 
all tMne heart thou mayest." And he said, " I believe that Jesus Christ 
is the Son of God." And they went down, both Philip and the Eunuch 
1:nto the wat.er, and he baptized him. .And when they came up out of 
the water the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, and the eunuch 
went on his way rejoicing. Well, here is the command of Christ carried 
out to the very letter ; believing was ~he requisite qualification for his 
baptism, and immersion of his whole body under the water was clearly 
the way in which he was baptized. 

Now let us turn to Acts x. 47. Peter is preaching, and while so 
doing-, we read, the Holy Ghost fell on all them that heard the Word, 
and he said, " Can any man forbid water that these should not be bap
tized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ? " And he 
commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord. Now, we 
are told by some that the only baptism necessary is the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost. Well, here was the baptism of the Holy Ghost, for these 
people spake with tongues and prophesied ; they not only had grace, 
but were endued with gifts to work miracles: yet this did not obviate 
the necessity of water baptism. "Can any man forbid water?" He 
commanded them to be baptised. 

Then there is Saal of Tarsus, after his conversion, commanded by 
Ananias to arise and be baptized. And Ananiae, mark, received his 
instructions direct from the Lord Jesus Christ after His ascension to 
glory, as to what Saul was to do. Lydia and the Phillipian jailor both 
subsequent to their call by grace were baptized. Yes, say some, and their 
h auseholds too ; yes, and the Word says so too ; but no mention is made 
of infants ; nay, it says that the jailor's household not only were bap
tized but that they believed and rejoieed in God. " They were baptized 
both men and women ; " but no where in the compass of God's Word can 
it be found recorded that one infant was baptized. But does it not 
say, " Suffer the liUle children to come unto me and forbid them not?" 
Yes, it does say that" the Saviour took them up in His arms and blessed 
them," but What is that to do with baptism? It has nothing what
ever to do with it. I have not near exhausted all the proofs as to the 
subjects and examples given, but must proceed in the third place to 
ask,-

What saith the Scripture as to the mode, as it is called? To me, it 
is an unmeaning expression. Baptism is baptism. I need not say the 
words baptism, baptize, &c., are words left µntranslated-the very same 
words translated read, di:p, dipped, for instance, "he was clothed in a 
vesture dipped in blood." Were the word untranslated here it would 
read, " baptized in blood." Again, " He that dippeth with me in the 
dish." These words dip, immerse, plunge, are the onlywordsthatcanread 
consistently for the word baptize. Baptism, like the Supper is, of course, 
a figu~e; its sp~ritu_al i~port is very significant .. An entire immersion 
or burial of the- body m water sets forth to faith, the great and only 
ground-work of our salvation ; this is what is meant by Ananias to 
Saul, " Arise, and be baptized and wash away thy sins." · He meant, 
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of course, Do it symbolically, for a burial or immersion in water is a 
figurative representation of how sirn are washed away, namely, by being 
plunged by the Spil'it into the fountain opened for sin and uncleanneRR. 
Baptism also sets forth the deep and overwhelming sufferings and sor
rows, death, burial, and resurrection of Zion's Great Saviour and 
Surety, " I have a baptism to be baptized with, and how am I straitened 
till it be accomplished." Now how absurd it is on the face of this t<, 
substitute the word " sprinkled" fo1· baptized here. If to baptize is to 
sprinkle then the passage would read thus, " I have a sprinkling to be 
sprinkled with." Surely our precious redeeming Lord was not sprinkled 
with a few drops of wrath; He was ,plunged or immersed into the very hell 
of Divine wrath. " My soul is exceeding sorrowful. even unto death. 
Save me, 0 God, for the waters are come into my soul, I sink in deep mire 
where there is no standing ; I am come into deep waters, where the floods 
overflow Me." "All thy waves and thy Lillows are gone over me." 0, 
it is a solemnly deep and significant ordinance!-" Buried with Him ill 
baptism." I have an immersion to be immersed with, and how am I 
straitened till it be accomplished. This reads as it should. Ah, Mr. 
Hart was not a Baptist in practice, but he appeared to be in prin(;iple, 
when he penned those words,-

" His was a Baptism deep indeed, 
O'er feet, and side, and hands, and head." 

0, my friends, when favoured to view, by faith, the Saviour immersed 
in agony and bloody sweat for me a guilty sinner, and see him sink, 
and die, and rise for me, I shall spiritually and most willingly follow 
Him in the way he has directed, and in attending to the sign shall 
look through it and grasp the great substance. When we open the 
baptismal pool we Bee the place where the Lord lay, and by our act, "l"l'e 
set forth His death, burial, and resn1Tection, and publicly declare, not 
only our love and attachment to His dear name, but that which con
stitutes the only foundation of our hope. There is nothing in the or
dinance itself more than there is in the bread and wine which sets forth 
His broken body and shed blood. It is a figure or glass in or through 
which sacred mysteries are revealed to faith. It is not the putting 
away of the filth of .the flesh, " but the answer of a good conscience;" it 
is a pitblic way of putting on Christ before the lforlJ; there is no other 
Scriptural way into the visible church of Christ : Christ is the efficient 
way to God, but this is the ritual way into the Church. The candidate 
by this solemn act speaks openly to all, "I am dead to the law by the 
body of Christ. I am dead to the world. I am dead to sin, and am 
about to be buried as a token of my death to all but Christ, and wheu 
I rise I do so to newness of life. For ages now past, those who have 
adhered to the orders and directions of the Master and have followed 
the example of the Apostles, have been reproached, misrepresc11ted, and 
scandalized, but however prejudiced the minds of people may be again~L 
these things, here are Scriptural arguments which cannot be overturned 
or gainsayed. Here, therefore, we take our stand. Here are our rea
sons grounded and founded upon eternal truth, why we are Baptists 
and Strict Baptists too. If we are right, the contrary must be m·ong; 
I know the multitude are against us. I know we are the sect erery
where spoken against; never mind that. Here we stand in good society, 
highly honoured and blest. 
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The Father's testimony rested upon Christ as He came up out of the 
water. The Son of God has positively commanded it to be attended to 
unto the end of the world, and set the example Himself by practising 
it. The Holy Ghost has inspired men to write and set forth the whole 
clearly in His Word. The Apostles preached it, practised it, and en
forced it everywhere and at all times; and, therefore, though the ma
.7ority have departed from it, and some have idolized it by putting it in 
the place of Christ Himself, and others ignore it altogether, treating it 
with the greatest indifference, or as a legal act, our honour and our de
termination is by the grace of God to stand fast by the truth, and meet 
every objector and objection, with the words of our text, "Neverthe
les!-, What saith the Scripture ? " Amen. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

" Serious Dangers Threatening our 
Prot~stant (?) Nation." That apostolical 
citizen of Zion,Dr.DonaldFrazer, has set 
on foot a movement-from the Presbyterian 
Synod - which The Christi,a,n Standard 
tells us -.rill soon produce a numerous army 
of the bravest soldiers of the cross in full 
march to meet the combined forces of 
Popery and infidelity. Mr. Grant says: 
" Signal victory awaits the cause of 
Christ!" We know that; but "to arms!" 
we say now, t.o every good fellow who is 
not quite dead in his Laodicean state. We 
pray the Lord to enable the Presbyterians 
to come out like mighty Gideons, and give 
the flouncing Ritualists, the impudent 
Romanists, the fashionable formalists, and 
the awfully-deceived Rationalists-no 
quarter; nor give our great High Priest 
any rest until the true Church of Christ 
awakes, and advances as an "army terrible 
with banners." 

" .A Picture of the First Murderer and 
the First Martyr." No. 2 of Christian 
Edijication by W. PooleBalfern (Passmore 
and .Alabaster) contains pen and ink bio
graphy of "Cain and .Abel; or, Natural 
and Spiritual Religion." Here are two 
little mirrors, into which every man may 
look for his own likeness ; and if the 
Spirit shine upon the mind of him who 
in this mirror looketh, he may either be 
frightened or confirmed. We desire to 
examine these mirrors carefully. 

Signs of our Times for May, gives us a 
note on Earl Russell's new work, in which 
he rather ignores than defends true Gos
pel principles.. Great worldly wisdom 
seldom receives the truth as it is in Jesus. 
Mr. McCure's paper on Spirit.ualism is also 
in this periodical. As we survey the literary 
and ministerial fields of effort, we see two 

tremendous complex armies marching one 
against the other-Christ's ambassadors 
and disciples, and Satan's deluded vassals. 
The crisis is approaching: it may be 
dreadful for a season; but "He that 
sitteth in the Heavens shall laugh: the 
Lord shall have them in derision.'' There
fore, to all the seed of Israel, the Holy 
Ghost saith, "Serve the Lord with fear, 
and rejoice with trembljng." " Kiss the 
Son, lest He be angry." If ye know and 
love God's eternal Son, stand fast by Him, 
for "Blessed are all they that put their 
trust in Him.'' 

The Baptist-It is something worthy of 
note that the General Baptist denomina- . 
tion has now a distinct, cheap weekly 
journal ; and, for the churches it repre
sents, it must be considered a well-con
ducted paper. Dr. Landels delivered an 
address at the annual Session, on the Po
sition and Principles of the Baptists, 
which was noble in its spirit, powerful 
in its argument, and conclusive in its pro
phetic peroration. We are anxious .to 
give our readers a review of it when fully 
published, 

" Composed and Comfortable ! but not 
Converted! !" How many live and die 
with the two first, but know nothing of the 
last-the new heart, the inward resurrec
tion of the soul ; the turning the man 
round to God : that which Paul so signifi
cantly describes in his letter to the Colos
sians, "Who hath delivered us from the 
power of darkness, and hath translated us 
into the kingdom of His dear Son-the 
Son of His love." Multitudes are in the 
valley of a dead decision-a dreamy de
lusion-a deceitful descent into the deef 
darkness of the second death ! One a 
heart and flesh often crieth out to be the 
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mea~s in the power of the Holy Spirit, to 
convmce snch corn posed - comfortable
so-called Christian people-that they mnst 
experimentally know the trnth of that sa
cred sentence the Saviour uttered to the 
poor things in His day, "Except your 
righteousness exceed the righteousness of 
the scribes and pharisees, ye shall in no 
case enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
We have· lately read of four officers whose 
fait~ was clearly given, wrought in, and 
manifested by the eternal God himself · 
we desire to lay the experience of one o: 
two of these monuments of mercy before 
our readers. General Orton's Last Days, 
recently published by S. W. Partridge 
and Co., 9, Paternoster-row, is a pamph
let which may carry the arrow of convic
tion to thousands. It plainly teaches three 
great lessons: 1, the horrible and rapid 
spread of sacramental delusion: 2, the 
blessing which follows a faithful and 
honest dealing with dying men; 3, that 
still the superabounding grace of God, is 
exercised, most sovereignly, in plucking 
souls as brands from the burning. We 
hope Generat Orton's Last Days were days 
of salvation to bis soul, and that the reve
lation made by " Senex" may bring forth 
the cry to many, " Go, thou, and do like
wise. 

"Paul or Luther-which?" Mr. Pad
don, late Vicar of High Wycombe, has 
published another tract, Thoughts for the 
Christian Laity, in which he opens up the 
dire maladies now destroying the church, 
and wisely prescribes a potent remedy. 
Such a cannon-ball was surely never 
sent into the evangelical citadel. We will 
give some extracts if we can. It is to be 
had of Macintosh. We thought surely 
Paul is risen from the dead when we read 
it. 

" The late Missionary to the Mobamme
daus." Mr. W. R. Aikman has issued a 
new work, called, The Arrow of the Lord's 
Deliverance: or Divine Light for the 
Broken in Heart. Not for a thousand 
worlds could we write one word against 
the man who can produce a testimony so 
experimentally and Scripturally true. We 
must confess-although we know not the 
man-all his works deepen our conviction 
that the Lord is doing a special work by 
Mr. Aikman. With the purest motive we 
warn those who speak against such men, 
to be careful, lest they are found to be 
lighting against Goel. Our consecutive and 
impartial review of Mr. Aikman's works 
only tarrieth for the time and room. 

"Young Men! Thero is Hope for you." 
This sentence stands at the end of an 
attracting book, with this title, Shadows of 
Oity Life. By George Wilson McCree, 

Published by Elliot Stock, 62, Paterno, 
Row, Mr. McCree is a kind of Christi. 
ferret. He goes right into the dens an 
darkest places in this vast metropolis, an 
then comes out and sets up a brillian 
clanger-signal, which with patient prayet 
should be given to the millions of young 
people, who in the United Kingdom, in 
the United States, and in the Coloniee, 
are going head-long to ruin. We cannot 
give grace, but we may-as Christian 
philanthropists-we are bound to try all 
proper means to prevent our young people 
plunging into the deep rivers of sorrow 
which abound in the world. God bless 
Mr. McCree; and his Shadows of Cit,1/ Life 
shall have another notice-the Lord per
mitting. 

"Ordination of Ministers." llfr. G. J. 
Stevenson, the publisher in Paternoster
row, has issued in The Rock a clear and 
conclusive defence of the character of 
John Wesley, who has been styled a 
Ritualist by some in these days. Mr. 
Wesley believed every Christian congrega
tion was a c_hureh independent of all 
others; and when the question of ordina
tion was discussed the following answer is 
given: "We purposely decline it. I.
Because there is something of stateliness 
in it. 2.-Because we would not make 

. haste: we desire barely to follow Provi
dence as it gradually opens." Much as 
we differ from " the Founder" in some es
sential points, his practical views of the 
ordination question are worthy of the 
consideration of some who so quickly 
give to men the pastoral charge. 

"The Faithful Commentator." We 
have a delightful picture of Dr. John 
Gill when he was a young man, before he 
began that herculean work of his life, ".An 
Exposition of the Old and New Testa
ment.'' That excellent painter, artist, and 
photographer, Nathaniel Oakey, has pro
duced a striking carte from our picture of 
Gill. Here he is with pure ancl pleasant 
face, his penetrating eyes, his well-con
structed forehead, his handsome wig, 
clerical coat and bands; a true representa
tion of a good and great man. For thirteen 
stamps, free, per post, Dr. John Gill can 
he had of R. Banks, Racquet-court., Fleet.
street. No genuine Christian should 
allow his album to lack this choice, 
genuine, life-like picture of Dr. Gill. 

The Baptist Weekly, published in New 
York, is said to he "set for t.hc defence 
of the Gospel." We have yet to prove 
that. We return untold thanks to Mr. 
Lee for his undeserved kindness in seml
ing thc papers to us. The Baptist Weel,·ly 
is a paper of much Christian talent, aucl 
has truthful and interesting mattet·. 
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The Swo,·d and Trowel containsa memoir 
I the late Mr. Benjamin Davies, which 

is interesting and truthful to a degree. 
Perh<tps in Uh,ee,·ing Words we may add a 
note or two. Between some of the college 
students and ourselves there has been more 
correspondence than is generally known. 
Good swimmers in large riv~l'S frequently 
a.ttain popularity, while sufferers sink in 
sorrow. "It is appointed unto men once 
t-o dre, and after that the judgment." 

"Till that decisive day appear, 
We wait God'~ Wi8e dec\·ee.11 

" A St.-ir in the Dark Night." That 
beautiful poete.ss, Frances Ridley Haver
gall, gently chides The Chri,stian Standard, 
and other papers, for their "one-sided 
views.'' She refers to some wonderful 
efforts made in the provinces to awaken 
the people to a due sense of their danger. 
There is certainly a little up-heaving of 
heart towards God, for help and deliver
ance. We hare cried out of the depths of 
our soul for the Holy Ghost to descend 
upon Zion's parched ground, and we hear 
the gentle whisper, "Though it tarry, 
wait for it; because it will surely come: 
it will not tarry." Cheer. Christians, 
cheer! 

"Onr God Is faithful to His 1,romlse: 
He Is faithful to His Son I" 

Within the Walls: a Tale of the Siege 
of Haarlem, By Mary Doig. London : 
S. W. Partridge and Co. A handsome 
volume, giving, in modern style, some 
terrible passages in the history of the 
times when famine and fearful scenes at
tended the conflicting armies. "The In
visibles, the Immortals, and the Non
such " are here to be seen both in their 
troubles and their triumphs. 

Agnes Fairfield: or, the Triumph of 
Faith: By Charles F. Higginson. S. W. 
Partridge and Co. A domestic and family 
history, wherein the struggles of doubt 
and the achievements of faith are deline
ated in most engaging terms. 

"The Lion-Man; or the Blacksmith's 
Boy in the Pulpit, and in the Editor's 
Chair." What wonderful changes a power
ful and industrious mind will produce! 
We have received The Life and Labors oj 
IJr. _John Campbell, from which we hope 
to give a word or two for young men and 
others. We always believed Dr. Campbell 
to be a "man of an iron will;" but as a 
plant of the Father's right-hand planting, 
we never knew him. We will try and 
shew his Christian character first. 

Literary Notes.-" Report of Surrey 
Tabernacle Total Abstainers' Association · 
Band of Hope, and Sunday School" (pub'. 
lished by Robert Banks, Racquet court., 
Fleel-street.) This is a cheerful report: 

there is one intelligent, expressive ancl 
truly Christian senteqce, wherein the 
Committee say, "It is a great pleasure to 
know we are doing something that will 
alleviate the sufferings of our common 
brotherhood l" We heartily rejoice in 
such movements, especially when they are 
associated with o. sound faith, o.nd a soul
saving knowledge of the Person of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. These 
auxiliaries meet and work in a hall sepa
rate from the New Surrey Tabernacle ; 
but if the Church therein assembling, con
sider their pastor's original proposition, 
lhe members will unitedly co-operate 
with the brethren Dobson, Fuller, Deal, 
and others, so that the schools and asso
ciations may become, as they ought to be
come, the most benevolent and useful so
cieties for real good in London. The 
permanent and progressive prosperity of 
the church in the New Surrey Tabernacle 
may, under God, depend much upon their 
uniting benevolent, charitable, practical 
enterprizes, with the faithful and un
flinching contention for all those great 
principles of grace and truth, which, for 
over forty years, has bound them together. 
Why is not the name and position of the 
hall given in the report ?-AT Hm1E l Our 
Own Fireside carries out its mission of 
furnishing with the family some things use
ful, some spiritual, and some historical. 
One verse is quite characteristic of the 
editor's aim to look not merely through, 
but at nature, in its immense variety
thereby ascending to the higher chambers 
of thought, and from the inmost heart, ex
claiming,-
" O God I O good beyond compare! 

If tbus Thy meaner works are fair; 
If thus Thy bounties gild I be span 
Of mined rarth and slnfnl man, 
How gloriouA mm,t tbe mn.n~1ons be, 
Where Thy redeemed •hall dwell w!Lh Thee?" 

-" Bible animals," defined in Day of Days: 
also, the going of Christ, and the coming 
of the Spirit, are sweetly rhymed. "HaH 
a loaf better than no Bread" is illustrated 
in Honie Words for May.--Mr. Baxter's 
sermon on the death of Mr. Luckin, is now 
published : it is a solid memorial of a 
good Sl'lrvant of Christ : can be had of 
Houlston's for twopence.-" Mr. Glad
stone :" The Monthly Record has a letter 
sent to the Premier which we trust will b,· 
largely circulated in every part of Eng~nd. 
The offices are 14, 'favistock-street. 

Zion's Witne.,.,.-Wit.h Mr. Richards in 
the Judgement Seat, and Mr. Spurgeon 
at the Bar, hung up for a while. 

Tiu• Inte,-pretl-r. Parts 4 and 5. By 
C. H. Spurgeon,-with several other 
American and English books and papers, 
are waiting their turn, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

OPENING OF NEW BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
LYNTON ROAD, BERMONDSEY. 

Our readers are aware that for some time 
pnst the church under the pastoral cal'e of 
Mr. La1vrence, have been engaged in the 
erection of a new chapel. In our last No
vember number we gave a repol't of the ser
vice, in connection with layinor the Memo
rial stone. . The _work has si:I.ce then pro
r~ressed sal1.ifa~tor1ly; and on Sunilay, May 
11, the uew edifice was ready for occupation, 
aud was on t11at day deilicated for the worship 
of God. Formerly this cburch met at Snow's 
Fielils Meeting House, when the late George 
F,•ancis was its pastor. At his death, Mr. 
'rhomas Stringer succeeded to the pulpit ; 
who was followed by Mr. Thomas Chivers. 
During the early part of Mr. Thomas Chivers' 
pastorate the church had to seek for another 
house to worship in, " Snow's Fields Meeting 
House " having to give ·way to modern im
provement. I o. due course, the church found 
a home in Ebenezer Chapel, Webb street, 
Bermondsey New Road. After some years 
successful and houourablelahours, Mr. Chiv
ers left; and wa.s eventually succeeded by one 
of his deacons, Mr. R. A. Lawrence, who al
though, at fir~t, only supplying the pulpit, 
was chosen to the pastorate. For twenty
one yea1"Sthechurchmetat "Ebenezer." Out 
of the names of the members that were on 
the Church Book when the church entered 
into possessiou at Ebenezer only six were lei\ 
on the day they opened the new chapel in 
Lynton road. In view of the expiration of 
the lease of Ebenezer chapel, the cburch de
cided to make nn effort to erect for themselves 
a new house of prayer; and to work they 
went; am! if ever a church deserved to he 
helped upon the principle that they have 
helped themselves, it is Mr. Lawrence'• 
church. It is not a large community, or a 
wealthy one; hut by plodding perseverance, 
they had raised some ,£700, auil more, by the 
day of opening. The new. chapel is neat and 
plain, hut exceedingly pretty; and is worthy 
of imitation; we call it a model place of wor
ship; unlike many of our oliler huililings, it 
is not likely to be taken for a prison, hut it is 
entitled to the name of a "house for the 
Lord." 

Ou the morning of opening, the sun shone 
forth with cheerfulness and warmth. At nine 
o'clock there assembled ,/goodly number of 
friends for prayer. The first song of praise 
raised in the new building were the fitting 
words of John Newton:-

11 Come, my soul, thy Rntt. prepare, 
Jesus loves to answer prayer." 

Mr. Stringer1 Mr. Wood, Mr. Kennett, Mr. 
J.-•cph Beacn, and Mr. Lawrence offered 
prayer. At eleven o'clork, the sacred edifice 
was well filled. The pnstor having ascended 
the pulpit, read and commented upon the 

116th Psalm, after which he delivered a dis
course from 2 Chron. vii. 15, " Now shall 
mine eyes be open, and mine carsattent unto 
the prayer that is made in this place." Mr. 
Cornwell preached in the afternoon; the 
chapel was packed in every corner. After 
the usual preliminaries, Mr. Cornwell de
livered an excellent sermon from 2 Chron. vi. 
40, "Now, my God, let I beseech thee, thine 
eyes he open, and let thine ears heattent unto 
tbe prayer that is made in this place." Some 
persons, remarked the preacher, might sav 
he had taken the same text as 1heir pastor ha;J 
taken in the morning; he had not. The 
words spoken from by Mr. Lawrence were 
found in the answer to Solomon's prayer, 
while Mr. C's were found in the prayer itself. 
Long before the time announced for the even
ing service to commence, the chapel was liter
ally crammed; many persons were unable to 
obtain seats, while numbers coulil not get 
within the building. Mr. Thomas Strin,,er 
occupied the pulpit. " 

" Artse, 0 King of grace, arise! " 

having been sung, the preacher rearl a por
tion of 2 Chron. i. After prayer and 
another hymn, the preacher discoursed from 
Psalm cxxxii. 5, "A place for the Lord." 
Mr. Stringer expressed himself delighted with 
the new cbapel. Plenty of m1,ney, he said, 
could he got for Satan, to huilrl places to draw 
souls the downward way; anrl he was glad 
they had built a house for God in that new 
and growing neighbourhood. 

On the Tuesday following, Mr. Thomas 
Jones preached in the afternoon from the 
words, " Behold, I have set hefo~e thee an 
open door, and no man can shut it." Ten 
followed in the school-room below the chapel. 
The "proviiling powers" of the ladies ( who 
kindly gave the tea) were put to a severe test. 
About 300 friends sat down; many had to be 
accommodated in the chapel. 1'he profit to the 
Building Fund by the tea was about £18. 

At the public meeting the chapel was 
crammed, many were obliged to go away. 
The chair was ably filled by l\Ir. Albert Boul
den, of the Surrey Tabernacle, who was well 
supported. Among the ministers we noticed 
--brethren ,l.nderson, Jones, String·er, Henuett, 
Cornwell, 'Warren,Edwards,Clinch, William
son, and Meeres. Also ?;fossrs. John Beach 
Wm. Beach, Joseph Beach, Frank Whitlock' 
T. and~_E. Can·, Milson, Charles Spencer' 
James Mote, G. A. Northover, Rundle, Wal~ 
ter Keast; the deacons of the church, MeS:S1'S, 
Kennett, Stringer, Knott; also, Mr. Law
rence, the pastor, Mr. T. Knott, the Building 
Fund Secretary, an<l many others who tnke 
a real iuterest in the welfare of Zion. The 
meeting commenced with singing,-

" Jesus, where•er 1'by people meet;" 

Mr. Meeres implored the Lord's blessing. 
1'he Secretary read a cash statement, show-
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ing that, with the Lord's-day collections, the 
Committee had gathered the handsome sum 
of .£750. The Building having been so re
cently finished, the builder's charge was not 
yetquiteadjusted, butparticu1"rswill be given. 
The opinion, however of every one was, 
that the Committee had obtained a cheap 
building. 

Mr. Lawrence followed asa•pet'ial pleader, 
justifying both the " ne.~essity " of the step 
taken by the Committee, and the "way and 
manner" of their taking that step." "Min
isters have long ears," he said~ "and I have 
been obliged to hear a irood deru since the cost 
ot the building was maile public." " What
ever will he do with the money ? " has been 
the question asked. And Mr. Lawrence re
plied to this by quoting the words on the 
memorial stone ot Sir Christopher Wren, in 
St. Paul's Cathedral-" Si enquiras monu
mentum Circumspice," "If you ask what 
we have done with it! look around ! ( or cir
cumspice) and," adaed Mr. L., making a 
pun on the word, "a down right 'spicey' 
building you have got for your money." He 
thanked most heartily the friends for their 
unexampled kindness to him in his eflhrt, and 
if the cynical definition of gratitude, a lively 
sense of favours to come, holds good, then he 
was certainly grateful in that way too. £865 
had been borrowed-£,365 without interest. 
As the Committee were determined not to 
borrow any more, the meeting was asked to 
send up to" the platform something over £200. 
Mr. Northover promised an additional £5, if 
the £200 could be made up, and as about only 
£16 is needed to do so, will any frienda help 
to secure this £5 to the Committee? 

Resolutions were moved, seconded and car
ried, to the following effect: 1st., Thankful
ness to God for His gracious aid hitherto 
afforded the Committee. 2nd., The meeting 
recognizes the necessity for the Committee's 
action, and promises to support it. 3rd., 
Thanks to the kind friends who so generously 
helped the Committee with donations 
of articles of furniture for the chapel and 
platform. 4th., Thanks to ladies for kind 
gift of the tea. 5th., Thanks to Architect for 
his gratuitous services, thereby saving the 
Committee about £85. 

61h., and last, Thanks to the Chairman 
(Mr. Boulden) for his great kindness in pre
siding. 

Tbe Chairman spoke as a Christian gentle
man earnestly sympathizin!!" with every effort 
for the spread of the Truth as it is in Jesus ; 
and both be and his kind colleagues at the 
Surrey Tabernacle, helped most nobly with 
their donations as well as their speeches. 

The ladies' Bible Class gave another £10 
as the result of their collections since the foun
dation stone was laid, thus making £30. The 
gentleman's Bihle Class gave £5,and several 
children bad collected little sums to lay on the 
table. A widow's mite in a bag of coppers, and 
over seven shillings iu a bag of farthings col
lected by a minister's son, were also pre
sented. 

The speeches of both ministers and laymen 
were good, and encoura~ing in the highest 
degree. Mr. Anderson (who was compelled 

to leave early) gave a sho!'t speech at the ten 
table, and prcsen ted a donation of £7, as col
lected by his church and congregation at an 
evening service some week or two back. Mr. 
Thomas Stringer also presented £,3 Os. 6d. 
as a collection from his c"hurch and people. 
The meeting was cheerful, the entire proceeds 
of the openin~ services, including Lord's-day, 
(about £205/ were encouraging; the col
lecting macbmery of the Committee is in good 
working order, and every thing promises fair 
for a speedy extinction of the debt; which 
now, inclusive of everthing, is a little over 
£900. 

Details of a meeting like this necessarilly 
involve the recounting of facts and figures, 
but the Lord's presence is felt to be amongst 
the people, His goodness is acknowledged by 
them ; all ))raise is given to Him, and tlie eyes 
of the people are " as one" directed to Him, 
to enable them to demolish piece by piece the 
debt that hangs over them. · 

" Is there any thing too hard for the 
Lord 1 " is their motto for the future, and by 
his help they are one and all determined that 
this debt shall be paid soon, and not left to 
their children to pay. To thequestion of why 
they put up a building costing so much, their 
answers are :-

lst., They were obliged to submit designs 
to the freeholder; 2nd., They began to build 
when everything was at its highest; and 3rd., 
to all enquirers, they say," Come and see the 
place and judge for yourselves if it is dear." 

Kind Author and ground ot our hope, 
Thee, Thee, :tor our God we avow ; 
Our glad Ebenezer set np, 
And own thou bast helped us till now. 
We muso on the years that are past, 
In wblcb our defence Thou bast proved, 
Nor wilt Thou rellnqul•h at last, 
Poor sinners so signally loved. 

During the evening the following acrostic 
composed by Mr. Charles Spencer was handed 
to the Chairman. 

R eJolce, dear brotbet·, bless the Lord, 
A nd still proclaim His faithful Word; 
L !ft up the cross to sinners round, 
A nd give the clear and certain sound; 
W ltbbold no truth, but firm remain, 
R ejecting trash and worldly fame ; 
E ncourage eatnts, poor sinners warn ; 
N o "duty faith" in any form. 
C ommlt thy way unto the Lord, 
E ver preaching Christ the Word. 

THE WEST OF ENGLAND. 

Railway Notes.-M~rch 29, left Great 
Western, Paddington, this Saturday at 2, for 
Bath. May the Divine blessing, and the 
kind care of Almighty God attend me ; and 
make use of me for·the edification of His peo
ple. In the course of the next few weeks, I 
am engaged to preach about forty times, in 
Somerset, Wilts., Suffolk, Herts., Bucks., 
Hampshire, Middlesex, and Surrey. If 
through all these journies and labours I am 
carried, may the Lord's name be honoured i 
His Gospel published; and His redeemea 
more deeply sanctified. It is fifty-five years 
this day 81nce m_y grandfather died : well do I 
remember the deatli and burial of that great 
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friend of mine. Since then I have been hang
ing on the merciful providence of God. 

Ob, could I all His goodness tell, 
And sing as one redeemed from bell. 

We are sailing at great speed through 
Berks, Buck.s, and Wilts, the sun shines; the 
air is mild ; and hopeful in the Lord, I am 
silently anticipating my work. 

April 1. As I was in the closing prayer 
last night in Frome (Ebenezer) the words 
flowed into my soul,-" When He, the Spirit 

· of Truth, is come He shall guide you into all 
truth." Mr. William Collins, of Frome, bas 
just left me; and now in Westbury Station, 
I am waiting till the Steamer pulls me into 
Bradford_j where, if the compassionate High 
Priest wi.11 give me the power of the Spirit, 
I shall pursue my course of telling, in my 
small way, of the essential work of the Spirit 
in the souls of His redeemed. This is a potent 
theme, because our dispensation is most 
specially the dispensation of the Spirit. Our 
Heavenly Father's chief work was before time. 
Our glorious Redeemer's work was in the 
fulness of time; or centre of time; the work 
of the Spirit is now in the end of time. I 
hold we are saved by three covenants. In 
the covenant of grace the Father loveth, 
chooseth, and giveth to Christ, all His elect 
whom He did foreknow. In the covenant of 
redemption the Lord Jesus did justify by His 
obedience, and ransom from the fall, all the 
Father gave Him; but in the covenant of 
salvation the Holy Spirit doth gather, and 
quicken them, as is written-" This is the 
covenant I will make with them after those 
days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in 
their hearts, and in their minds will I write 
them, and their sins and their iniquities will 
I remember no more for ever." This, then, 
is of infinite moment to us all, to be assured 
we have the promise realized in us. 

BHERBORNE, DORSET. 

Saturday morning, April 5. "Good-bye" 
once more, to my friend Rawse-a friend to 
truth is he. 

His well known wife oft fear'd death's pangs; 
But when her time was como, 

She went to rest-with all the blest : 
The angels fetoh'd her home. 

Last evening, we had sacred season in Provi
dence Chapel, Sher borne. Mr. V arder read 
Paul's sweet desires for the Ephesian church, 
and prayed for us all; then some liberty was 
given me to speak on the person, work, har
mony, and aim of the Holy_Ghost. "Het 
said the Saviour "shall A"lor1fy Me! " and m 
my soul I felt c~rtain this is the sure test of 
the Spirit's work in our own souls-we nre 
led so to know the Lord Jesus, as to believe 
in Him with the heart unto righteousness ; 
and to esteem and honour Him above all 
things the heavens or the earth can present 
unto our view. We had a good company; 
and I hope some realized a blessing. The pas
tor brother John Perrett, is a man of God, 
on~ nil must love who know him. He desires 
to form an alliance with the Aged Pilgrims' 
Friend Society, in order to benefit the Society 
itself and through it to help to smooth the path 
of s01::.e of the good patriarchal disciples of Jesus 
who dwell in these healthy valleys of Somer-

eet and Dorset. I wish every true Christian 
Church would have one Aged Pilgrims' Sun
day, with public meetings on the Monday; 
by such mea~s many hundreds of poor_ aged 
Christians might be comforted m thell' de
clining days. · A hope is in my heart that I 
ehall sec Sherborne again when the Aged 
Pilgrims' cause is pleaded there. 

Shaftesbury is said to be the most ancient 
town in the kingdom : 

High on a hlll It rears Its head, 
The vallles creep around : 

Bnt for the cause of truth Divine, 
Few real friends are found, 

Last Saturday evening, when I reached 
Bath Station, our ministerial brother Samuel 
Littleton was there; with him Mr. Georg·e 
Co:i:, and a hearty disciple of Jesus; we had 
quiet and holy fellowship. Next morning set 
off for Frome; and all that day we were fa
voured to meet in the Lord's house-of which 
I have given a distinct notice in another page. 
A remarkable evangelistic history hang-s on 
the skirts of Bath, and Frome, and the 
country round here, I am driven to the con
clusion that Zion's history every day in this 
world is one of large variety-illustrating the 
inspired pages-and confirming the Holy 
Truth of God's Word every day, and through 
every succeeding ag-e. In my silent review 
of such men as William Jav an,! William 
Cromwell, what diverse and opposite scer.es
what varied successes-what smiles of hea
venly favour, on the one hand, what days of 
sorrow and adversity on the other? From 
whence came these diverse issues? My notes 
some day may a lesson give. The once happy 
house where Father Wallinger, and feehle 
Isbell laboured, is now scarce to be found. 
That steady son of Abraham, the venerable 
pastor Huntley, of Limpley-Stoke, is still 
holding on in his rurrJ deanery. His sou 
Henry was taken off in bis prime; a well
instructed scribe in the mysteries of g-race 
was young Henry Huntley; the churches 
round Bath loved to hear him open up the 
new and living "Nay; but Henry would not 
stop here. 

Hls father and his mother
His widow and his friend

Wept o'er bts qulck removal : 
"He made a happy end." 

Here ls Snllshnry city, 
And Its well noted "plain ; " 

But wo leave tlwm bclllnU n~, 
And press on again. 

Father Huntley, of Limpley Stoke, is going 
on towards his four-score; and lately he bas 
been called upon to bury his devoted wifo-a 
sad loss to a Godly man-hut, I snw him 011 

Sunday morning (March 30), on his way to 
Southwick, whither, for many years, he has 
occasionally travelled, to tell the people there, 
in hls own style, and out of his own heart,-

That JF.SUS died-that JESUS llvcs I 
That Jl,SUS full salvation gives 

To all-the Book contains: 
The SPIRIT'S all-essential p0wer; 
And how Ho helps us every hour, 

And IR us lived nnd rclgn:-i. 
In lather Huntley's faithful way, 
He tells the people every day, 

GR.ACE I• GOD'S g!lt alone. 
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A pretty chaprl has been erected in Bath 
for Dr\'out David Wn....,ell i but he i• ill: the 
Bath Baptist clergyman nns also erected a 
n<'w house ; his career has not been quite 
smooth; hut by trials and terrible thin~ in 
righteousnes.•, God often hides pride from man 
--<lraws back his soul from the pit-enlight
ens him with the light of the living-and cries 
out, " Delivrr him fi om g-oing down to the 
pit, I have found a ransom." · 

Southwick is a favoured ,•illage for Gospel 
truth. A nig·htingale has huilthcTnest there; 
and in what I c:ill the Original Southwick 
Baptist Chapel, theTe has been quite a reviving, 
a reno,•ating, and a re-opening: some of the 
feeble folks would persuade me the first 
church in Southwick nas declined a little. I 
shall-if the purpose of God harmonize to 
such an end-visit Southwick ere this sum
mer runs away; till then that neat little gar
den I must leave. 

Bearfield anniversary on Tuesdav and Wed
nesday ; and Bethesda at Trowbrid~, form a 
distinct chapter. 

'l'hrongh Hampshire we are O.ylng, 
To London's royal seat; 

In our services to-m01Tow 
May we our Sav:tour meet I 

C. W.B. 

BATTERSEA.-We had a good meeting 
at the Bath Rooms, kindly lent by the 
manager of Messrs. Price's candle company. 
It was our first anniversary, the church being 
formed, March 1872. After a year of pros
perity we have great cause to thank God. 
The population of Battersea is over 50,000, 
and not one place in Battersea before we 
beg-an ; we appeal to the lovers of that truth 
with more readiness than we should other
wise, if there were any places holding the 
same truths and of the same faith. Our 
church was formed of seven members, now 
increased to seventeen, others waiting 
for admittance. In May, 1872, we com
menced a building fund, besides defraying all 
or.her expenses, and the result is highly 
gratifying. We have obtained a freehold 
site for a chapel for £250. The congrega
tion and friends have contributed £50 towards 
the land ; a fiiend lends .£200, without 
interest for three years, which land we now 
hold, anrl ha\'e the deeds thereof. On 
Easter Monday we had good sermons by Mr. 
Anderson and Mr. Alderson. Cards and 
collections realised over £26; this goes 
towaras building a vestry on our own land 
as the Mission Hall is too straight. I appe;.f 
in your VESSEL for help, and sure I am the 
friends of truth would do well to help this 
cause, did they see the int.erest taken 10 the 
meetings, and the need of such a place in this 
thick and populous district. We should 
soon succeed if one of all the churches of the 
sam<• order were to send for a collecting card, 
and each member of each church wa.q only to 
give 6d. each, our vestry would soon he up 
and pair! for. Will kind friends send to 
lfonry Clark, 3, York Terrace, York road, 
J:lattersea, fur cards, also any donations. 
The cause is known to C. W. Ranks, Mr. 
Anderson, Mr. Bennett, and Mr. Ballard. 

VAUXHALL-Baptlst Chn11el, Upper 
Kennington Lane. Usual Im f-yearly tel\ 
and public meet.ing· was held in new scbool
room, Easter Monday evening. A large com
pany assembled; the tahles were abundantly 
supJjlied. Pastor G. Hearson wassurrounrled 
by six out of seven of his church officers. 
After singing, 

" When an Thy mcrcie~, O my God," &c., 
brethren Pir,er and E. Bloxnm earnestly be
sought Gods blessing on the meeting. Mr. 
Hearson gratefully reviewed their nine Fnr's 
work in Vauxhall: he said, hnvinp; laboured 
lh-e years in the London City Missionary 
work, and being dismissed for preaching in a 
Baptist pulpit ( J obn Foreman's) he came to 
Vauxhall, and was employed· by his brother 
as foreman. But feeling that he must preach 
the Gospel, and not being satisfied with itin
erating, his brother took a large workshop, 
which was then standing empty near his 
house. This place wa.q soon comfortably 
filled · a church was formed; a Sabbath 
schoof was started ; the Lord brought several 
old and faithful Christians, who, satisfied that 
a free-grace Gospel was established in the 
locality, attended it and supported it; while 
the pastor laboured freely, with considel"Rble 
acceptance. The present large chapel was 
soon taken on lease at a rental of £82 per 
year. During the nine years a ~onsiderable 
church and Iarire congregation had been 
gathered, and many souls had been saved. 
The chapel and school had been greatly im
proved and enlarged, at a cost of several hun
dreds of pounds: and now, he was most thank
ful to say, that their congregation, and other 
very useful institutions, were second to but 
few within a considerable distance. He knew 
much spiritual good had been done; he urged 
his friends to depend on, and look more to, 
the absolutely necessary power of the Holy 
Ghost, as the source of all true and lasting 
blessing. He said it was his full determi
nation to preach the •ame glorious Gospel 
of tl,e Grace of God in this Romanizing 
neighbourhood as long as God should ~ive 
health and grace, whatever obstacles might 
come in the way. No collection was asked 
for by the treasurer, but over £9 was given 
and promised towards a small debt owing to 
tile excellent treasurer of the school enlarge
ment fund. Thus a very happy meeting was 
brought to a close in the usual way. 

BROADSTAIRS-Pleasnnt commemo
ration of Mr. J. J. Kiddle's natal day was 
celebrated in Broadstairs BaptiRt chapel, in 
April last: Mr. Kiddle bas been seventy 
years in the wilderness · fifty years in the 
ministry; five 7.ears at Broadstairs. He has 
worked on with much patience; and hos 
done well for the cause. 

GUILDFORD-Our pastor, Mr. Corne
lius Slim, has recently baptized several of the 
Lord's dISCiple11; a good work has been going 
on in our Commercial road chapel ; our school 
is a real blessing to the neighuoul'hood; and 
we believe the great day will declare our worthy 
superintendent and teachi,rs have been the 

. Lord's instruments of bleSBing to mll1ly eouls. 
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THE UNITED STATES AND THE 
COLONIES.--l'rom Middletown New York 
we have copies of the Signa of' tlie Timea 
devoted to the Old School Hap,ist cause; 
cmTying the followin~ motto : ' The Sword 
of the Lord nnd of Gideon." This paper is 
still conducted by brother Beebe and is filled 
with such spiritual and truthl~I letters, as 
can only come from the hearts of the Lord's 
own heaven-taught children. Indeed we 
must not conclude that America is wholly 
wanting/in the proclamation of Christ's gospel. 
nor in the work of the Spirit in quickening' 
calling, and delivering the election of grac~ 
out of the horrible pit. When we can 
some specimens shall be given. ' 

" The Baptist Union" from New York 
and Chicago indicates a ~rowing propensity 
for disunion and liberality. Why in the 
world do editors of papers and pastors of 
churches sll deligb t in _Playing the hypocrite? 
If they believe in baptism as Christ's method 
and mandate, then why not adhere to it? 
If they believe it a thing fo1· people to play· 
with, then down with the word " Baptist " 
altol!'8ther. If people want liberality as they 
call 1t; that is, a gospel to suit their carnal 
feelings; and the ordinance of baptism to be 
like a foot-ball, to be sent up or knocked 
down as fashionable folk may fancy, then 
let them build a church of their own, and 
choose and make parsons accordinit to their 
own whims. But to call themselves Baptists, 
yet . practice-a liberality which sets the 
Lord•~ Table ou?3ide the tent for anybody 
and everybody, 18 to us the most incon
gruous medley imaginable. However, the 
modern Baptists in the United States are 
going over with the multitude. It is a 
relief to turn to 

" The Church Advocate " an "Oltl 
Sehool Baptist" paper tro:O Grayville, 
Illionois, edited. by Samuel Potter, who 
gives us, in his April number, "The Con-

titntion of Baptist Churches," in plain lan
guage, which we may quote ere long. 

LEE.-BAPTIST CHAPEL LECTURE 
RooM, BELMONT PARK.-A public meet
ing was held here on Tuesday, April 29th, 
to recognise the church lately formed ; 
the subject for consideration being " The 
Church of Christ." 

Mr. Box (late ofWoolwich), occupied the 
chair. 

"God moves ln a mysterious way," 
wn.s sung, and Mr. Box, jun., engaged in 
prayer, The chairman opeued the meeting 
by remarking the pleasure it gave him to be 
present, 11nd after making some very salutary 
1·emurks 118 to the steps the friends had taken 
in thus forming themselves iuto II distinct 
particular 11nd strict Baptist Church ; and 
after expressing most firmly that he hoped 
and believed the continued presence and 
blessing of the Lord would rest upon them 
as II church and people, culled upou Mr. 
Alderson to speak upon "'l'he Origiu of the 
Church of Christ; " who, alter having made 
n few remarks, congmtulating the chairman 
nnd frie11ds upon their present position, nntl 
expressing II hope that the Lord would still 

be in their midst, viewed the subject a., 
follows :-Ist, the conception ; 2nd, the 
pattern; 3rd, the provisions. A hymn 
having heen aung, Mr. Stringer spoke upon 
"'!'he Foundation of the Church." He ex
pressed great pleasure in again taking part 
m the meeting at Lee, and was also plea.sed 
to find the church and people were still 
being blest with the presenee of the Master. 
He then spoke on the Foundation thus: 
1st, in eternal purpose; 2nd, in prophecy ; 
3rd, in public _Proclamation ofthe everla.sting 
gospel ; 4 th, m 1ersonal experience. Mr. 
Ballard spoke o "The Members;" and 
having maintained the truthfulness of the 
indissoluble union of the members, referred to 
the Good Shepherd, as giving His life for the 
sheep. The parable of the vine and the 
branches, and the seven golden candlesticks ; 
and closed by exhorting the mem hers of the 
church to be much in prayer, for the Lord's 
continued blessing to rest upon them. Mr. 
Meeres expressed pleasure iu being present, 
spoke of "The Provisions of the church;" 
and shewed very scriptually that they were 
uot carnal but spiritual; but that Christ was 
pleased to communicate theoe blessings to His 
members, to suppiy their wants while here 
below. He then .'lpoke upon some of the 
provisions: 1st, in a spiritual sense; 2nd, as 
spiritual water; 3rd, as clothing tor the soul. 
Mr. Lawrence stated he had nothing more to 
advance than to read the bill in his hand, 
as certainly the stability of the church, which 
was his subject, was owing to her 
"Orij?-in, her Foundation, her Members, 
her Provisions, and her Future Glory." 
After some remarks from Psalm cxxv. I, anti 
Psalm ix. 10, he closed with a few warm and 
earnest expressions of sympathy with the 
church. Mr. Flack being called upon to 
speak of "The Future Glory ol the Church," 
stated that we must die before we can fully 
realize it; but sometimes we get a faint idea of 
what it will be in witnessing the ueath of a 
Christian, which he had so otten done; and 
one saint in particular, who departed this life 
in full enjoyment of the blessing,; in reserve 
for her in glory; and referring to the 15th 
of the 1st of Corinthians, where it is saitl 
"They are sown in weakness, but raised 
in power," concluded by wislling the church 
and people God speed. Mr. C. Spencer in
formed the friends he had a very pleasing 
duty to perform, which no one could do 
better than himself, because he wns personally 
so much indebted to our good brother in the 
chair, for he could recollect the difficulty be 
hnd in obtaining suitable supplies, but Mr. 
Box had not only supplied once or twice, but 
hnd kindly coutinucd amongst them for 
many months, and therefore he bl')rg·etl tu 
propose that the cordial thanks of the mcl't
mg· be presented to Mr. Box, not ouly for his 
kindness in Inking the chair thnt eveniuK, 
but also for the efficient munner he had cuu
ductcd the meeting. Mf! G. A. Northover, iu 
seconding this resolutiou, stated he did ,u 
with much plensu1·c, bccau,e he, like hi• 
brother Spencer, felt so much indebted to ;'\lr. 
Box iu a spiritual sense; the wont prl'aehrd 
by him was not a ye11 and nay one, but on, 
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founded upon sound doctrine, Christian ex
perience, and practical walk; so very 
essential for the l>eliever ; and he couhl 
truthfully'!lly, that after upwards ofl6 years 
experience of residence iu this neighbourhood, 
he had not heard the Word preached with so 
much profit, comfort, and edification to his 
own soul, as he had heard it in this room, 
and he hoped Mr. Box's life would be spared 
many years, and that he would continue to 
be their minister. Mr. Box1 in acknowledg
ing· the ,·ote, stated he nad felt much 
pleasure in heing present with them, not 
only on that occasion, but also whenever he 
had been there; and he felt it was his duty to 
say he had ne,•er reccil-erl more kindness aud 
a ttcn tion from any church and people than he 
had recei,·crt from the friends there, but above 
all he firmly believed the Lord's bleS!'ing ha,l 
rested upon them and their efforts put forth, 
or he should not have continued so long in 
their midst. After a vote of thanks to the 
ministers, the Doxology was sung, and prayer 
offered; thus ended a very happy and num-
erously attended meeting. · 

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 

MOUNT ZION CHAPEL, HILL 
STREET, DORSET SQUARE. 

It would perhaps be more curious than 
profitable to indulge in surmises as to the 
occupation or location of departed spirit,. 
Do they ever visit again this world of ours, and 
hover O"<"er or about spots that were dear to 
them when they played their part among us 
here below ? Some such thoughts as these 
were indulged in by us on a recent visit to 
l\iount Zion Chapel. But who can think or 
write about Mount Zion without having 
viYidly brought before their minds, the late 
pastor, Mr. John Foreman? Twelve months 
and more have elapsed since the pastor and 
people were separated. The pastor was worn 
out and called home to his rest, but the 
result• ofhis labours remain. It is encourag
ing to relate that the people seem to hold 
well together ; the attendanr.es as a rule are 
good ; the people are united by no common 
bond; and cemented by the sobering in
fluence of the weight of years. In few 
places perhaps are there so large a proportion 
of the aged to be found. Have they all 
g-rown old, and from youth up all been 
spiritually trained at Mount Zion? The 
place is doubtless dear to many, and the 
SP.paration from their pastor must have been 
a severe trial. 

worth hearing. In spite of some little 
mannerisms, he is a man possessing con
siderable pulpit power, both naturnl and 
acquired. His discourse was listened to with 
marked attention. The text was Job xxii. 
21, "Acquaint now thyself with him, 11nd 
be at peace: thereby good shall come unto 
thee." We must not enter into the 
sermon further than to say Mr. Langford 
noticed .firBt, "The pcr8on with whom we 
are requested to form an acquaintance ; " 
secondly, the imnruction given, "Acquaint 
now thyself with him nnd be nt peace; " 
thirdly, the attninment, "Thereby good 
shall come nnto thee." 

On each of tb.esc bends the speaker dwelt 
with power nod intellig·ence, showing he had 
a knowledge of the· " Person" spoken of in 
the text, viz : the Lord Jesus Christ. '!'his 
acquaintance wru; made through the intl-o
duction of the Holy 8pirit, to whom and for 
the introduction into His sacred presence, 
Mr. Langford said we were all indebted. 

BEU.LAH BAPTIST CHAPEL, WAT0 

FORD.-BROTHER BANKS, My desire is to 
encourage sister churches, and ministers, and 
officers, by seeing the work of God going on 
in Zion. Myself and m:;ny others of the 
Lord's family, who have been located in the 
town of Watford, are now favoured to realize 
what we have been looking and praying tor 
for many years, mpnely, the establishment 
of a New Testament Church, founded on 
gospel principles, and walking in accordance 
with apostolic practice. The Lord is greatly 
owning and blessing the labours of our 
brothe1· Burrell in the increase and editicatidn 
of our little church planted here. Our 
baptistry was opened for the fifth time during 
our brother's ministry here amongst us, on 
Lord's day evening, 27th April, when a 
solemn discourse was preached from the 
word~ of our suffering Lord and l3aviour, 
"I have a baptism to he baptised with, and 
how am-I straightened till it be accomplished." 
l'i ve believel's were hap tised in the name of 
the Great Sacred Three. Two of them were 
a son and daughter of our dear pastor, and 
man and wife in the middle of life, and one 
a daughter of a member of the church; since 
whirh time there are four others who have 
expressed their desire and dttr1mirrntk,,. to 
cast in their lot with us. In these dnys of 
division, darkness,. and distress, it must be 
cheering to every child of Zion to see and 
hear signs and effects ol the Lord's hand at 
work here and there among the churches of his 
truth. A MEMDl!R OP THE CHURCH AT 
BEULAH. 

However, the cause, as we have said, seems. 
flourishing. No doubt the· managers have 
their difficulties to contend with in obtaining 
supplies and other church matters. The 
question of supplies unquestionably is a PECKHAM-BAP'rrsT CHAPEL, RYE 
serious one, but the deacons seem to cast LAN I!. The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
about and select from the true orthodox pastorate of the venerable George Moyle, 
type, they must all be "sixteen ounces to the Peckham, wa• celeb1·ated on 'l'uesday, May 
pound men," or th~y will not pass muste1· 6th, by a tea and public meeting being held 
before the veterans of Hill-street. -the former in the large schoolroom, nnd the 

Who is to be Mr. John Foreman's latter in the chadel. About 120 person• snt 
successor? This is a question asked but we down to tea, nn the public mectingwnswell 
cannot anower it. On our visit, Mr Lang- attended. Mr. Moyle presided, nod nmong·st 
ford, of Dalston, was the •upply. Have all those by whom he was supported w~~e MeS11rs . 

• our readers heard Mr. Langford? He is I W. Alderson, C; Box, W. P. Tiddy, R. A. 
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Lawrence, and J. Griffith, The pestor allurlerl 
in very touching terms to his long connection 
w~th the chnpef, nnd. his adv~nced ag~, and 
smd he had been particularly impressed with 
the pnssage, " To dep11rt and to he with 
Christ," and almost felt ns if this might be 
the last meeting he might attend. 

Mr. Congreve (deacon) on behalf of the 
church and congregation, nnd for his brother 
deacons and himself, wished the pastor many 
happy returns of the dny. 'fhis might be 
called the "silver weddin!f day" (25 years). 
The minister's house, ( which was the chapel 
property) much wanted ornamenting and re
pairing. It would he a graceful act to do it 
now. The deacons would give £f, towards 
the object, and receive subscriptions from 
other friends for the purpose. Mr. Congrevc 
then gave •ome interesting particulars con
!1ected with the chapel, and its progress dur
mg recent years. There are 160 members, 
thirteen having been baptized during the past 
year. The sittings were well let_ 'fhe min
JStry was ( if any difference) more profitable 
than ever. The school had largely increased, 
and numbered 400. He alluded to the alter
ations which had been made in the Sunday 
school to provide more clas.• accommodation, 
and stated that between £60 and £70 more 
was wanted to defray the expenses incurred 
in these additions_ Next yem· he hoped they 
would be able to do something towards 1·eno
vating the chapel itself. 

Addresses were also delivered by Messrs. 
Alderson, Box, Tiddy, Lawrence, and G1iffith; 
and a collection was mad6 in aid of the gen
eral expenses. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.-From Sydney, 
brother Daniel Allen, pastor of Castlereigh 
street Churr.h, sends us the first report of 
the Particular Baptist Association of New 
South Wales, &c., which sacred and holy 
union was duly formed in his chapel, on 
March 4, 1873, in the presence of many 
ministers and people, evidently under the 
sanction of the Great Head of the Church. 
We cm·efully affirm, we cannot recollect 
ever having read any address with such a 
glow of deep g-ratitude, ns Mr. Allen'A 
pu blisbed address ( at the formation of the 
Association) produced. All the churches in 
Eng-land shall see, if we- are spared, the 
noble, clear, and comprehensive foundation 
which Daniel Allen laid down at the first 
meeting. If our God will permit, we shall 
call a meeting in London, from which a con
gratulatory address shall be sent to the 
Partirn!r.r Baptist Association of New South 
Wales. 

CAMBRIDGE, May 12th, 1873.-DEAR 
MR. EDITOR,-The word of the Lord is 
prosperin., among us nt Eden Chnpel, 
Cambridge. The Lord is blessing His \>Ord 
in the hearts of the people. We had _11 
pleasing testimonr in demonstration of this 
on 1'hnrsday evenmg, May 1, 1873; when, 
after a powe1·ful sermon, lull of gospel truth, 
delive,•ed by our dear urother and pastor, l\lr. 
J. M'Cure-listened to in breathless silence 
by nn immense congreg,ition,-two brethren 

and three sisters vublicly put on Christ, by 
receiving the rite of believers' baptism, and 
saying by their conduct before the church, 
and before the world, 

u I'm not a8-hamod to own my Lord, 
Or to defend His cau,e,

Maintaln lhe honour of His Word, 
And glory in His cross.'" 

maintain the honour of His word! and glory 
in His cross." They were public y received 
into the church on the following Lord's-day, 
at the Lord's table by our pastor. It was a re
freshing season. Your VESSEL is a blessed 
medium in which to record tse honours of 
Zion's Lotd, and the triumphs and victories 
of the church through Him; it was never 
intended that these things should be buried 
in oblivion. " Why should the wonders 
God has wrought be lost in silence and 
forgot'!'' That the almighty outgoings of 
JEHOVAH, in His acts of grace towards His 
people should not pass unheeded or un
recorded by, and that the wonders of God the 
HOLY GHOST, in His diffusive inf!uencc·s 
and almighty workings upon the hearts of 
His peopfe, might not be forgotten, the 
old Jewish Church were specially wm
manded to " Rehearse the mighty acts ot 
the Lord," and thus to shew forth Hi, 
praise. '!'hey were to tell these things in 
the ears of their sons, and of their so11s' 
sons, that the generations to come might 
understand something of the loving-kindness 
of the Lord. It is upon this principle, 
I presume, and for this purpose, THE 
EARTHEN VESSEL was issued, to tell of 
the goings of our God and King in His 
sanctuary, and thus to be a faithful 
chronicler of the dealings of the Lord in His 
Church, and sometimes of individual 
members thereof. How often has it been 
the means of cheering the living family 
of Zioa, to hear of the wonders of 
almighty grace, put forth through the in
strumentality of the word in bringing· 
sometimes a Saul of Tarsus, or a M m·y 
Magdalen, to bow to the sceptre of Iru
mauuel; and sometimes sweetly persuadin!,?,' 
a Nathaniel, or opening the heart of a Lydia, 
to attend unto the thin!?s spoken, and all ac
eomplished by the same Spirit. The Holy Ghost 
is a sovereign, and worketh in a sovereig·n 
manner upon the hearts and heirs ot salva
tion: and while He worketh se,·ernlly as He 
will, the exfress object is to make Jeous 
precious. t is thus He lillfils the great 
mission assigned Him in the work of redemp
tion. "He shall take of miue" (said our 
most precious Christ) "and shall shew it 
unto yon: he shall glorify me." And, how
ever diverse the teaching of God the Holy 
Ghost_ may be, in His operations upon the 
soul, it is all to make us " Sick ot self and 
fond of Hirn ; " to rejoice iu Christ, aml 
hnve no confidence in tl1e flesh; nnd through 
your iustmmenta!ity, the humble often bear 
thereof, nod nre made glnd, and with denr wa.tt• sweetly sing, 

"'Ti~ He adorned my nakl'd soul, 
Aud mnd{' salvation 111ll1t>: 

Upon a poor nnd sinful worm, 
Ho uuikci; His gl'ucc.s ~Ulutl, 
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And lest the shadow of a spot, 
Sl10nld on my sou) be found, 

He took the robe Lhc Snlonr wrought,, 
And cast It all around."' 

May you still haye the precious t~stim~ny 
in your own soul, that the work m winch 
,·01i are engaged is the Lord's; still I would 
say, march boldly forward, and the foes may 
press on eYery hand, still go on to record the 
wonders that Almig·hty Grace lrns done · 
still rehearse the mighty acts. of th~ Lord, anrl 
let the antipodes resound His prmse. I am, 
dear brother, yours in the precious Christ, 

JOSEPH FAVELL. 

BAPTISM. 
BY MR. FRITH, 

The Author of" Tea,·s of Pilgrims." 
"WllaL doLll binder me to be baptized ?" 

VI' e accept, as proved, and as "most 
surely believed among us," that baptism, 
i.e., immersion ofthe whole person in water, 
upon a profession of their faith in the Lord 
J e.sus Chri,;t. Nothing in Holy Scripture is 
more clear than this 

I. Note, WHu ASKS THE QUESTION? 
This was the son qf Ham; a descendant of 
him who was cursed,-" A man of 
Ethiopia,·' one of that despised race which 
ham been hunted to death in all ages. What 
an e,-ideuce this that God, in the dispen
sation of grace, is no respecter of persons, 
but that in every nation he that feareth God 
and worketh righteousness is accepted of 
Him. Yes! blessc-d be God, and the gospel 
is for Jew or Get. tile, bond or free. How 
strikingly does the conversion of this man 
of Ethiopia remind us of the words in Psalm 
lxviii. 31, "Ethiopia shall soon stretch 
out her hands unto Thee." He was a 
great man too; he had charge of all the 
treasures. He was the chamberlain to Queen 
Candace; and perhaps, who stood at tl1e 
head of the realm ; like J oSeph in the court 
of Pharaoh; or Daniel in that of Belshazzar. 
What a delightful thing to see a person of 
high position thus surrender to the will of 
Jesus. "Not many mighty, not many 
noble, are called," yet there are some. He 
wa• a Jewish proseylite, as is sunposed; 
at some time, and in some way lie had 
embraced the Jewish faith. This was better 
than idolatry, yet in it itself it had no 
saving power. Thousands have held it, and 
have gone to hell with a lie in their right 
hand. 

II. Note his STATE AND CoNDI
TIOK. He was an anxious enquirer, con
cerned to know the whole will of God. He 
did not rest satisfied with what he knew; 
hi,, mind was open to conviction and he 
was convicted tliat the 1·eligion of J1:J,JUS was 
1·ight, and the Spirit brought him to a 
decision. What a noble -escape ! Then, 
too, he felt and acknowledged his own 
inability to understand the gospel without 
so11ie a•sista.nce. It is a good thing to 
know and feel this. It is the fhst Ste]l iu 
the right way. How many are far other
otherwise. Mark too, that he was decided 
a,, to what he saw to be his duty. In this 

he is a perfect contrnst to thoti~nnds. How 
many tamper with their conscience in these 
matters, and so disgrace and iujurc them
selves, andsodishonour God. Dearreader,are 
you doing this? Obsei·ve, also, the wisdom 
and qoodness of God in sending Philip to 
himJust at thUI time. 1'his teaches us thut 
all sincere enquirers are now to be rightly 
anti divinely directed. " In all thy watlys 
acknowledge me, and I will direct ,y 
steps." lint you must be docile and open to 
conviction. 

III. Now, we SHOULD TAKI:', THE 
EUNUCH FOR OUR EXAMPLE. 1'he 
Holy Ghost records it for this purpose, 
" Whatsoever wns written aforetime was 
written for our learning," &c. Unbaptised 
believei·s ! regard him as youi· examJlle. 
Here is a no6le character !-honest to his 
convictions, nobly decided, dwoutly 
obedient, a type of what the Christian sh'ould 
be. Jesus was his" all in all "-Prophet, 
Priest, and King. Go thou, do likewise. 
Unconverted sinners! he was reading the 
Bible; imitate him. The Bible reveals 
that blessed One, who is able to save to the 
uttermost all who come to God by Him, 
and " He that helieveth and is baptised shall 
he saved; while he that believefh not shall 
he damned." 

New Bexley. 

GUILDFORD. - BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
COMMERCIAL-ROAD. - Ou Lord's day, 
April 27, we were again blessed in the admin
istration of Christian baptism to seveo dis
ciples, three of them belonging to our Sunday 
School, who had believed in their hearts aud 
confessed with their mouth the Lot·d Jesus. 
It wns a much favoured oppin·tunity to 
many while attempting to describe the origin 
authority, and mystery, of the sacred 
ordinance from John i. 33, 34. The candi
dates were especially happy in following their 
Lord in His appointed way, aud went on 
their way rejoicing. On the following 
Sunday they received the right band of' 
fellowship, and with two others, honourably 
dismissed from sister churches from a 
distance, were adder! to the church, and held 
sweet communion with us at the Mnste1·'s 
table. We are encouraged ·to know that 
there are others around us enquiring after 
the good old way ; desiring· to walk therein, 
in\the footsteps of the flock. May the Good 
Shepherd of the flock watch over them ; 
lead them into paths of righteousness for His 
name's sake, and still work with us in our 
growing infirmity, while striving to point 
this out to sinners around, may we be 
graciously confirming the word with signs 
following. Amen. CORNELIUS SLIM, 
Guildford. 

PECKHAM RYE-On May 5, Mr. Ehe
nezer Vinall laid the memorial stone of a new 
chapel in the Heaton road, Peckham. 'l'his is 
another effort made by those who know, 
love, live, and are zealous for the tl'Ue prin
ciples of the cgvenant of grace. We muy 
have a little history of' this rising cause some 
day. ' 
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IVINGHOE-Brother D. Warren-the 
deacon for mnny years, with thnt very aged 
servant of Christ, William Collyer-sends· us 
n sweet report of a hnppy May meeting in 
their nncieut pince of worship. May I, ser
vice commenced at six, by singing, 

" Great God wo in Thy courts appear;• &c. 
Then brother A. Baker, of' Tring, read the 
Word called on the name of the Lord, and 
preached a most excellent sermon from the 
words, " Blessed are they who know the joy
ful sound· "-&c. The people realized the 
blessing of the Gospel. Our dear aged pM
tor -now in his 81st year-then led two be
lievers down into the water, and baptized them 
in the name of the Sacred Three, in the pre
sence of many people, who will not soon for
get the holy awe and reverence which ac
companied the service. On the first Sunday 
in May, the newly baptized ones were re
ceived into our communion at the Lord's 
table; and brotherWarrensays:-"Wepray 
the Lord as these have been taken out of the 
world, and out of the Sabbath school in which 
they have been teachers for some time, ever 
to bless them, and keep them steadfast to the 
end. I have thought many times of giving 
up the Sabbath school ; I have met with mauy 
disr,ouragements there: but, bless the Lord, 
I have had some things that spur me on again. 
O, that more of our friends who know the 
blessed Lord, did but know what some of us 
enjoy with the dtildren in the school, then 
there would be more engaged in that blessed 
work than there is. May the Lord stir up 
many of our brethren and sisters to be more 
concerned for the rising race; we cannot give 
them grace ; but we are to go forth and sow 
the seed in the morning1 and in the evening, 
and not withold our hana; not knowing which 
shall prosper, or whether they both shall 
prove alike, good. We bavesome morelong
mg to come in; but they fear. The Lord 
will bring them, so believes the writer.-D. 
WARRE~. 

THE VENERABLE WILLIAM 
CHAPPELL, OF SOUTHAMPTON. 
MR. EDITOR,-Will you kindly notice 

the anniversary services holden in our chapel, 
in Ascupart street, in commemoration of 
our tenth anniversary? The following is from 
a local paper:-'' Annh-ersary services in con
nection with Salem Baptist Chapel we1·e held 
April 21 and 22, being the tenth anniversary 
of Mr. Chnppell's settlement as pastor. On 
Tuesday afternoon n sermon was preached by 
C, w. Banks, editor of the EARTHEN VES
S EL, and in the evening n lecture was de
livered by the same gentleman, entitled, "A 
Journey from Oxford to Rome, from Rome 
to Heaven." Mr. G. Dowman in the chair. 
On Wednesday afternoon, C. W. Banks 
preached again, and soon after the clos~ of 
this service a ten was held in the chapel, winch 
was n great success, there being a very large 
attcnrlance. In the evening n public meeting 
was held, Mr. Councillor J. S. Pearce presi
ding, described the object fo1· which they were 
gathered together, viz., to procure funds_ to 
enable them to continue the good work which 
was being carried on there. Speaking of the 

P,l"ogress of Ritualism, he said, it was nearly, 
if not quite, as bad as Roman Catholicism, 
for, having paid a viqit to the Roman Catholir 
Church of this town and St. Michael's Church, 
be could see very little difference between 
them, and this he thought a disgrace to such 
a town a.q Southampton. Mr. Chappell, the 
pastor, said it was now forty-two years since 
he entered the ministry, his first charge being 
Crovdon, in Surrey. He went thence to 
Winchester, and about ten years since he be
gan his ministry in Southampton, at the 
Temperance Hall, Canal Walk, and about 
four years ago removed to Salem Baptist 
Chapel. He had met with many difficulties, 
but he hoped he should still be enabled to 
continue his ministry among them for many 
years to come. C. W. Banks then addressed 
the meeting, remarking that Mr. Chappell 
wM a man whom he knew to be thoroughly 
honourable, devoted, and useful; and thoug·h 
he bad been sorely afflicted in the past, he 
hoped his health would improve, and that he 
might be able to carry on the good work in 
which he was engaged. Revs. R. Caven, 
Osborne, and Gregg, having addressed the 
meeting, Mr. Nash. expressed his sympathy 
with the work; and Mr. Chappell proposed a 
vote of thanks to the Chairman, which wM 
seconded by Mr. Hinton. Mr. Hurst, deacon 
of the chapel, followed with a vote of thanks to 
the many friends who had rendered a.•sistance, 
which was seconded by the Chairman ; and 
the proceedings terminated." We rejoice to 
find brother Chappell surrounded by a few in
defatiguable friends: the sisters Mrs. Hollis 
Mrs. Hurst, and others, with their husbands; 
work hurd to hold up the ministry and school. 
May our God help them. 

CITY RO A D-JIREH, EAST ROAD. 
Successful anniversarv services were held, 
April 27 and 29 ; sermons were preached by 
Mr. Griffith, and !\fr. S. Willis. On the 29th 
Mr. Hazelton preached an encoura!ling ser
mon. After tea, at the public me~ting Mr. 
C. Wilson I?re~ided; bis haJ?PY manuer, h~arty 
counsel, stirrmg exhortations, and chee1 ing 
words, contributed much to the pleasure and 
profit of the evening. Mr. W. Palmer (now 
glorified) gave a savoury address upon " The 
(i irdle of Truth ; " no one imagined how near 
be was to his heavenly rest. The other 
speakers were, Messrs. Wilkins Hazelton 
Briscoe, Webb, and Griffith; nil i'nade excel~ 
lent remarks. God was with us. This pros
perous auniversary is another proof that God 
1s the hearer and answerer of prayer. May 
the God of nil grace open the great ,pdn~ 
from on high, and pour upon us and all H~ 
cl11~rches, the spirit of grace 'and suppli
cnl1ons. 

PLYMOUTH, STONEHOUSE DE-
VONPORT-Our letters are not s~ full of 
Devonshire crenm as we could wish. Still 
it is evident nil the vnlinn t men of Israel m·; 
i!~ing their best to unful'l theu- banners. The 
'".mds hnve been much against them. The 
pilots hnve hard work to ke~p theil' ve,,.els 
clear. We cannot l'epo1·t any special 11101·e

. ments yet. 
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PECKHAM-RYE LANE, SERVICES 
FOR THE YOUNG. MISSION SERVICE.
On ~un,lay Rfternoon, MRy 4, the fifth Rnnual 
serdce in behalf or the Baptist Mission was 
hrM in Rve Lane Chapel, Mr. G. T. Con
l?re,•e ( the Superintendent) presiding. The 
school occupied the centre of the chapel and 
11:nllerv; short prayers of four or five minutes 
ea ,11 were offered on behalf of missions by four 
gentlemen connected with the school. An 
excellent addr<'SS on the "Necessity of Mis
sions," was delivered by lllr. George Creasey 
teacher of the voung men's Bible class, followed 
an addre"-~ from tl1e Superintendent on the 
Gospel in its relation to missions; the latter 
in the form of an acrostic "and his sixth on 
the same word." 

G rapes from Eschol. 
0 Id, old Song. 
S unli1?ht sweet. 
P oor Man's Riches. 
E verlasting Flowers. 
L adder of Life. 

The collection from the scholars andteachers 
amounted to £4 13s. 

BAPTIZING SERVICE, On Sunday even
ing, April 20, five young persons connected 
with the Bible classes at Rye Lane were bap
tized by Mr. James Griffith, who officiated on 
behalf of the aged pastor, Mr. George Moyle. 
In the afternoon, a service was held in the 
school room. After singing and reading a por
tion of scripture, short prayers confined to 
three or four minutes each were offered by 
several friends, after which the superintendent 
( who presided) gave the following subjects for 
seven addresses averaging five minuteseach, 
and forming an acrostic :-

B eliefin Christ (Mr. W. E. Clubb). 
A dieu to the world (Rev. J. A. Brown). 
p ledge ofmy love (Mr. George Creasey). 
Ta.king uptbeCross(Mr. G. T. Congreve). 
I ntroduction to the Church (Mr. George 

Creasey). 
S ealingoftbe Bond (Rev. J. A. Brown). 
M y Life for Je~us (Mr. G. T. Congreve). 

After the subject, "Taking up the Cross," 
that hymn was given out,-

" Shall J eros bear the cross alone?" 
Three other hymns were also sung, and the 
whole service occupied a little over an hour 
and a quarter. The scholars were much in
terested throughout. 

Mr. Congreve writes us, "Our servic,es for 
the young should be rendei:ed as at~act1ve as 
possible. We want brevity, varwty, and 
more l'if'e." 

CAMBERWELL.-Although Mr. Jay 
has again been ill ; yet, we are a.~ured such 
temporal help and •piritual benefits have not 
been realized for years, as they have enjoyed 
lately. A divine unction attends the minis
try , prayer meetings are revived ; candidates 
seeking admission into the church-in fact, 
the cause at Grove Chapel, Camberwell, is 
now looking up.-LThoussnds would weep 
over the failure of the Grove. We hope our 
good brother's anticipations will be per
manently realized.-ED.] 

OLD BUCKENHAM, NORFOLI<.
Thc Baptist Church here hRS heen much 
tried and persecuted for the sake of the truth, 
as it is revealed to us in the New Testament; 
the greater part of the members bein~ for a 
strict church, and for the gospel as lnid down 
in the unen·iug standard of divine truth. 
Two deacons rlid much to open the church, 
but they were repulsed-they resigned ; the 
church appointed two more deacons. We 
have three deacons, who are men of principle, 
working for the church, and not lording it 
over God's he1itage. We are now at peac~ 
amongst ourselves; that is, when the 
Achans keep out of the camp. We are 
without a settled minister. The church is 
praying the Lord to send us one who will 
preach "THE GOSPEL" as it is in Christ. a 
minister who bas a little of this world's goods1 
or one who could do as the Apostle Paul din 
at Coriath. Our e~teemed late J.lastor, Mr. 
Gill, now minister of Willen hall, visited us on 
the second and third Sundays in April. His 
visit did quite revive our drooping spirits. 
He spoke boldly to us of the things he has 
tasted and handled ; he exhorted us with one 
accord to cleave unto the Lord, with purpose 
of heart, and to make a stand for the good old 
beaten path. William Gill is a bold ilefender 
of the truth as it is in Christ. Some of our 
friends say, if the Lord spare him, he will be 
a useful man in the Lord's vineyard. The 
Lord make him all this, is the prayer of his 
friends. 

Ministers can corre..~ond with David 
Sparrow, Old Buckenham, Attleborotigh. 

THi° DAY OF DIVINE POWER AT 
PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, READING.
A few lines may interest your readers. The 
desire of my soul is to glorify our Lord and 
Master, and in the language of the Psalmist, 
;;ay, " 0 coma, let us worship before the Lord, 
and let us exalt his name together." As a 
church we have been brought low, but the 
Lord has been our helper.- I have been con
netlted with the Church of Christ in this 
locality for about thirty years; and have seen 
many changes, arising from various causes; 
yet feel there are a few J.larticulars in its 
present history more especially worthy of 
record. In your February number reference 
is made to our financial position. In our 
extremity the Lord opened the hearts of 
fiiends, and spontaneously £,47 17s. was sub
scribed, independent of our own current 
receiµts ; thus a great deliverance ~a.q 
wrought. On the evening of March 25th, 
our Bible and Singing cla.qs held a public 
meeting; about 120 sat down to tea. The 
SP.rvice of sacred ·song was then rendered, 
illustrative of Bunyan's "Holy War." 
Good attendance ; brother Hetherington pre
sided; it was a pleasant evening. I have 
something that will more concern our 
spiritual interests and extol the riches of 
God's grace,-" Power belongeth unto God," 
when He works none can let or hinder; if 
He opens no creature can shut. As though 
to strengthen the hearts and hands of His 
people here, five aged dlsriples have been 

, constrained to cast in their lot with us.~ It is 
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no uncommon eight to behold a number of 
young believers wnlking in the ordinance 
but we have live, advanced far in life, who ar~ 
tottering from very age, delighting to honour 
their Lcrd and Master, and to be recognised 
with His people in the Church militant. 
They •have witnessed a good confession for 
many years; sat beneath the sound of the 
gospel, yet lacked that strength and courage 
to take up the cross, and openly declare them
selves on the Lord's side. Is this not another 
proof the Lord has His set time to favour 
Zion and then He makes His people willing? 
it is the day of His power. Our God is faithful 
to his promise ; He has heard ouqirayers, seen 
our tears, and answered some of the desires of 
our heart. Notwithstanding the cloudydis
pensati<in that has overshadowed us, His 
presence is with us, we can strike the note 
and sing, "Behind a frowning providence 
He hides a smiling face." We wish to 
acknowledge the kindness of those brethren 
who have spoken to us the word of life; it 
has often cheered and coi:nforted our hearts. 
Q may the Lord, in His own time, send us a 
minister to abide with us, who •hall be in
strumental in building up this fart of His 
ch11rch. I give you the ages o the friends 
who .were baptized May 24, 1873: two 
brethren and three sisters; one, who was 
formerly a member, and is returned again, 
making six added. ' The ages:-Brethren, 
82 and 80; sisters, 69, 62, and 53: total a11,e 
of the 11.ve, 346 years. This is a remarkable 
interposition of the Lord's work, unsought 
by us. I am, yours in gospel bonds, 

A. MARTIN. 
Broad street, Reading, May, 1873. 

FROME-March 30 and 31, were special 
seasons with us at Naishes Street Baptist 
Chapel, Freme. Our pastor, Mr. Littleton, 
preached from-what appeared to us-a most 
pointcil text-" Let Israel now say, that his 
mercy endureth for ever." The Church of 
Christ in Frome feelingly endorse that. great 
truth. Mr. Littleton bns preached unto us 
for five years. He has been the Lord's in
strument for restoring, renovating, and im
proving our chapel, and our condition alto
gether·; hut we have not been able to reward 
him as his services deserve. A debt-lays upon 
us. We shall he thankful for the help of 
nuy of our brethren who have the heart and 
the hand to aid a strufl'gling cause, the only' 
Strict Baptist church in the Puseyitish town 
of' Frome. C. W. Banks preached three ser
mons on the above occasion ; and he can 
speak both for us and our minister. 

. 
PLYMOUTH.-A correspondent says: 

Mr. F. Collins has removed to the Corpus 
Christi Chapel, late Mr. Hemmington. 
Every expense incurred of the Hall was paid 
by a friend; nnd the same, or another friend, 
paid the first year's rent of Chapel. A 
join tu re has taken place and good attendance. 

BEDMONT-Anniversnr)" under a cloud: 
once a united, peaceful, garden on the hill. 
What is before us ? 

THE WAVES CALMED IN THE 
DEATH OF THE LATE MR. 

FULLFORTH, STURRY. 
[Of all the Christian meu we have known, 

the late Mr. Fullforth, of Sturry, was one 
of the most consistent and devoted. For 
many years did he stand fast by the cause 
of truth; and of his safety and happine,ss, 
we have no doubt. His son Robert 
says:-] 
1 send you a line respecting the decease of 

my late father. You know what a con
scientious, Godly man he was in your time. 
His pathway was of a more even kinrl than 
many of God's children. Before his illness, 
whicb was nothing more than mental de
pression, he enjoyed some sweet seasons in 
prayer, and comfort in uod's promises, rela
tive to this life1 being much harrassed about 
circumstances, relative to his leaving the 
Post Office, which in some measure 
jeopardised him for the trial, which was at 
hand. He said "Mother, I should like to die, 
to die now. I know my standing is secure; 
but to live he dreaded." Alter this he lo.•t 
his sweet confidence; all his sins stood up in 
arrar against him ; every evil that happened 
to him, or his family, from the most trivial 
circumstances to the more weighty matters 
of his soul, were insurmountable difficulties. 
He would not be comforted. At times he 
was almost beside himself. A few weeks 
before his death, however, be became 
more -tranquil; not quite so rlark. He 
would repeat some sweet hymns, such as 
"There is a land of pure delight, where 
saints immortal reig-n." The last Summy 
but one before he died, to the surprise of' all. 
he came to chapel, not having- been for 
some time. It seemed as if he had come to 
hear his funeral sermon, which was preached 
from Re\'. xv. 2. He came again in the 
evening. On bidding my sister good night, 
he said, " Home ! sweet home; " then added, 
"I feel myself the most sinful of beings." 
After this, he gradually sunk in body. He 
went, however, to the Lord's house ihe last 
Sunday of his life. On the W ednesdny 
following, we were all sent for, but he wns 
all but unconscious. Our minister and 
brother sr,oke to him, asked if he knew him? 
He said 'yes." He said, "Do you know 
Jesus ? " He answered " Yes." He asked 
more questions, but received no answer. On 
leaving him he repented these woi,ls, " Fear 
not, I am with thee; be not dismayed, I am 
thy God." I sat up with him several ni,,hts 
but on the Wednesday night he npp::u-e,i 
more restless ; he repented several times 
" Fear not." After n short time he got out 
ofbed, and sitting on the side, reached his 
hands to the ground, saying he wanted to 
find the string, for several times; he was in 
tha~ attitude for II long time, with his body 
restmg on my knee, aud he appeared to ha.-e 
more strength of body, nm! his speech more 
loud. He looked up at my fiwe, and said, 
" You can cut it." The nurse says he 
appears in trouble. I read the 34th Psalm 
to bim, still in the same position. I spoke a 
few words in prayer. Then he said He wa.• 
satiafied. After that I laid him in bed, and 
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he appeared quite composed, and there lay 
till next morning. My sister was with him 
till his departure. It appears that he laid 
perfectly tranquil to the fast. I mustspeak 
of the change we witnessed from darkness to 
lii:rht.. He appeared bolted and barred up in 
soul; afterwards liberty came; nothing but 
a wonder-working God could cause this. We 
hard]~• knew whether we were in the body 
or not. It appeared as soon as the string 
was cut there was liberty; it was all joy. 
Our dear brother Charles took for his text, 
at the funeral sermon, Psalm xxxh-. 6th 
,·erse. M v dear mother has been wonder
fully upheid through it all, which is a great 
blessing. .Yours, ROBERT FtrLLFORTH. 

CLAP HA M-REHOBOTH, BEDFORD 
Row. DEAR SrR,-Special' services were 
held here on Lord's-day, May 18. Our pas
tor, Mr. Fothergill, was helped to give-both 
morning and evening-excellent discourses. 
C. W. l3imks, in the afternoon, was heard 
with much pleasure and profit. On the fol
lo"·ing Tuesday, several friends took t.ea; 
after which, a public meeting was held, at 
which G. A. Northover, E..sq. (a gentleman, a 
Christian, and an excellent chairman), pre
sided ; the att.endance of minist.ering breth
ren was i:rood, and their addresses were truly 
affectionate, edifyinit, and impressive, such as 
we should have been glad that hundreds of 
God's people mii:rht have beard. We here
with tender om· sincere thanks to the Chair
man, the ministerini:r brethren, and the :friends 
who were present for their support.-THE 
DEACONS. 

COLNBROOK-The anniversary of our 
splendid New Baptist church opening was 
held in April. A comfortable tea was set out 
in the Town Hall ; after this, Mr. Robert 
Bardens, of Hayes Tabernacle, gave us a 
cheerful address on, "Praise ye the Lord." 
A Plain Countryman says," It appearssome 
of the coming up men aim at being much 
more angelic than they can attain unto. To 
sit down with a few Christian friends. is be
neath them. Some of us Colnbrook people 
wish the Editorofthe EARTHEN VESSEL to 
give us a word of advice as to what we are to 
do with these gentlemen who pour contempt 
upon us poor things, who are thankful to 
meet our friends now and then, and with 
them drink a wholesome cup of tea." 

[Move on ·in faith, prayer, and obedience 
to the Lord's command : neither give nor take 
offence if you can avoid it. Men differ in 
their views and habits.-En.] 

RlPLEY.-Our Annual Spring Meeting 
was bolden May 15, 1873. Our esteem,,d 
pastor, Charles Z. Turner, expounded to u, 
l Pt•ter i. in a very truthful and gracious 
spirit, and presented fervent prayer. C. W. 
Banks gave us the Foundation of Zion's 
Sah-ation, and the f'ulneas ol the Saviour, in 
two sermons. The pastor's wife and family 
and friends supplied us with a good SuJTey 
refreshment. Some kind brethren from 
Chertser, Mayford, &.e., encouraged us. It 
was a time of sacred rest to our souls. We· 

must build a new chapel. For many years 
we have worshipped in a large upper room. 
Who will help us? Our pnsto1·, Mr. Turner, 
isallowedtogGout one Sunday in a month;· 
and we are all glad to know his ministry is 
useful to the churches where he occasionally 
labours. The Lord is with us here. Mny 
many <'Orne and help us; so prayeth 

ONE OF HIS FRIENDS. 

RUSHDEN .-On Good Friday we held our 
meeting as formerly ; the1-e was a good 
company at the three services: when W. H. 
Lee preached: Mr. Parnell rend nnd prayed 
afternoon and evening, and the dear Lord 
was pleased to own and bless His own truth 
to the hearts of Zion's family. There was a 
committee to carry out the arrangements. 
N eBl'ly all the provision was given by the 
friends. There was about 110 to dinner and 
220 to tea. Great praise is due to the corn mittee 
for the satisfactory manner in which eyery
thing was arranged. The proceeds of the day 
and contributions of :friends realized for the 
cause was £14 3s. 4d. ; so . we blessed GQd, 
and take courage. 

NEWBURY-Splendidpresentsweremade 
to Mr. J. E. Cracknell, and to bis excellent 
wife, on leaving the Baptist church at New
bury for South Shields. A gold watch, a 
pair of gold spectacles-( again•t he needs 
them, for we hope be has not found his eye
sight weakened yet),-and an oil-paint.ed 
portrait of Mr. Cracknell was given to Mrs. 
C., as though the friends anticipated she. 
might soon lose her beloved in the smoke of 
the Shields; therefore, they would provide 
her with his likeness, that she might not 
forget him. We can pray for long Iife, and 
a still .more useful ministry to be given to our 
brother ; may the Gospel of the grace of God 
be his theme ; and if the Lord calleth in His 
redeemed ones thereby, the minister's heart 
will rejoice, the church will revive, and the 
happy_ Newbury friends will not regret his 
leaving them. From Mr. Cracknell'• fare
well we give a nice piece in CHEERING 
WORDS. 

DOWNE, KENT-We desire again to re
cord the mercy of our God, in that our min
ist.er, Mr. J. Clin~!1.1 was favoured to baptize 
four persons on w ednesdny evening, April 
23, at Farnborough Chapel. The attend
ance was good, and many found it good to be 
there. 

TROWBRIDGE and SHERBORNE
We have recently been favoured to preach 
in both these Gospel-scent.ed and favoured 
towns. We tope to furnish some notes ·be
fore long. Goot! old John Warburton's Zion 
has been modernized, the cause is well sus
tained; but our old Trowbridge :friends had 
all fallen asleep. Death, in a few years, has 
laid our friends in the gl.'8ve; but Jesus lives; 
and "His name shall endure for ever." 

BIRTH-April 28, 1873, at Rockford, N. 
America, U. S1ntes, the wife of Ez1·a Well 
(youngest son ol the !are minister Mr. James 
Wells, of the Surrey 1'ahernncle), ofn son. · 
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BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 

Of Pulham, Norfolk, 

IN A LETTER TO THE VEN. GEO. WRIGHT, OF BECCLES. 

[We seldom are more impressed with modern writings, than we have been with the 
following letter. It is a strong dose of bitters, we confess; but we can recom
mend it to all who profess faith in our Lord. It is wholesome in its composi
tion. Its compounder is known to be a physician of much value: its bene
ficial results,-with "an unction from the Holy One,"-must be beyond all 
price.-En.] 

My BELOVED FATHER IN CH-RIST,-Seeing your writing 
this morning, once again, quite lifted me up : many thanks for 

your kind remembrance of one by no means worthy of such notice. 
When I think of you, and of others, who are gone off the stage, a kind 
of gloom comes over my mind; I feel cast down, and inwardly sigh ; 
and I cannot help saying from my views of things in general, " The 
glory is departed from Israel." True, there are some remaining wit
nesses for Jesus, a few of the old school; yes, a few who abide by the 
good old fashioned unadulterated truths of the gospel. Let God be 
praised for this. I can say, and will, to the glory of God, that I love and 
prize the doctrines of grace more than ever ; and all I wat is, not feel 
their life-giving power, to find in them fellowship with God and his 
Christ. I want to know more about the Spirit's sealing, and to feel 
more of his quickening influence ; I want a deeper acquaintance with the 
blessed Trinity in Unity ; and to know and experience more of the 
vital agency of each and every of these. I want less of the form, and 
more of the power of that religion which is pure and undefiled. Alas, 
how cold, how indifferent, how hard hearted, and how ungrateful in the 
very face of all heaven's mercies and blessings bestowed upon me ! I 
am a wonder to myself: I cannot help saying, Lord, if I have any love 
to thee in my heart, if indeed I am one of thine, why is it thus with 
me? 

" Why this dull and lifeless frame ? 
Hardly sure can they be worse 
Who have never known his name." 

Dear Jesus, raise me higher, quicken my dead soul within me, waken 
my drowsy senses, " lest I sleep the sleep of death." I feel that I am 
going down the hill, that my time keeps getting shorter and shorter ; 
and what more am I doing for Jesus, who has done so much for me? 
Why I am alarmed only to think of how little I have done for my God ; 
my ~hole past life se~ms to have been one of indo!ence, and unprofit
ableness , sin and vamty ; I have by no means attamed unto my fathers. 
I often f~ar God will say at last of the barren fig tree in my own per
son " cut it down· why cumbereth it the ground ?" Also, "cast ye 
the' unprofitable se~vant into outer darkness." Oh that I could love 
more watch more pray more, and be more sincere, more zealous, more 
spiritual, more d~votional, and more Ohrist-like ! I mourn over my-
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~elf; I mourn over many brethren, who once seemed flourishing plants 
in the Redeemer's kingdom. Where are they now going ? alas I they 
are dwindling away into the flesh-pleasing systems of the day, near akin 
to Arminianisrn, which borders on the ground of Pope1·y, joining the 
many who cormpt the word; and their faces are towards either Tom Pain 
or the Pope of Rome. Few ministers are faithful enough to dig in the 
hole in the wa.ll, go into the human heart, .show out its depravity, and 
set forlh the imagery of abominations as practised even by some of the 
ancients of Israel. There is much said by many about the suspension 
of the Spirit's divine influence, of the half heartedness, and carelessness 
of professors, the little love to Zion's sons and daughters, and the small 
interest taken in poor Zion's welfare. Some think it is because there ii! 
not enough work done, not enough praying, or preaching, not enough 
earnestness and sincerity, and I know not what beside. But let them 
search for the root of all the existing evils in the church. Is not PRIDE 
the main cause ? Is not God's quarrel with the proud and haughty 
ones ? In what respects can the church be distinguished from the 
world ? There must be fine and fashionable preachers, fashionable con
gregations, and everything tending to fop and finery. Besides, the 
tender ears of the young lady and gentleman professors must not be 
offended with words about election and predestination, the inward wit
ness of Christianity, the war between flesh and spirit, and the hidden 
evils of the heart brought to light. The word devil sounds. too harsh, 
and the word hell is even terrific ; and they may not be interrogated 
about the reality of their religion, no not on any account ; nor must 
any doubts be raised about their faith and hope being genuine. They 
are not to be admonished about the necessity of searching their in
ward thoughts, and to examine themselves, to see whether they are in 
the faith, lest you discourage and make them very unhappy. Faithful, heart 
searching preaching, they would call cant, twaddle, corruption-preach
ing, and by no means fit for delicate and pious souls to hear. There is 
a certain sort of preaching that is becoming very general in our day : 
it is a kind of Calvinistic-Fullerite-Arminian mixture, well handled with 
soft words, sweet smiles, a very loving spirit, (so called) charity loudly 
called for,-but the whole is a crafty design to try and please all, and 
offend none. Such artifice and shuffling in this our day are rife ; and 
so long as we find pride in the pulpit, and pride in the pews, so long 
will vital prosperity and spirituality be kept shut out. This is the 
truth, my beloved brother; and as sure as we are nearing the grave, 
pride is the mainspring of all the fleshly profession in our day. Pride 
will ultimately be the ruin of our nation ; nominal and flesh pleasing 
professors shall perish in their own delusions, the chaff be blown away 
by the sieve of vanity, and the small heap of wheat alone remain on the 
gospel floor. I say again, the bent of the mind throughout this nation 
is after the beast and his image ; the people revolt more and more. Look 
in among the gay and worldly congregations under the garb of a re
ligious profession ; you will see little or nothing at all of what the 
gospel sets forth. Fulness of bread, idleness, mirth, lightness, pleasure, 
and iaiety, are the thingR that are rife. No brokenness of heart, no 
contrition of spirit, no putting off the old man in his fop and finery, no 
earnest seeking after Christ, and holy things, or setting the affections 
on things above. I will now show you in plain Scripture language what 
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I beli~ve to be the true state of things in our day :-" Which things 
have 1~dced a show of wisdom in will worship, and humility, and 
neglectrng of the body ; not in any honour to the satisfying of the 
ties~." . Col._ ii. 23. Another important feature of the Antichristian pro
fession 1s this : "Outward adorning, PLAITING THE HAIR, WEARING OF 
GOLD, and putting on of apparel." And to finish the picture, I quote 
Paul's words in 2 Tim. iii. 1-5, "In the last days perilous times shall 
come ; for men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, 
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, with
out natural affection, truce breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, 
despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers cf 
pleasures more than lovers of God, having a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof; FROM suon TURN AWAY." What is the 
main cause of the strikes, discontent, and dissatisfaction so prevalent 
in our day ? Is it not PRIDE? What is it which fills devils with tor
menting rage ? Is it not discontent and dissatisfaction ? And is not 
Satan now trying hard to make all men like himself ; and that too in 
the midst of a plenty ? Does it not cost double and treble to support 
the pride of the church and the world than it did some years ago? 
Ar.e not many members of churches worse than the world, more uneasy, 
more discontented, and more dissatisfied ? Are they not like the horse
leech, ever crying give, give ? And can they ever satisfy themselves 
with all they may get? And what is still worse, even some there are 
who profess to be ensamples to the people, and to teach them, take a 
part in such matters where they ought not to be seen. After all, can 
they satisfy themselves with all they may get? Is not money-getting 
the very life and soul of the times in which we live? Are not swarms 
who are called Christians more anxious after heaping up silver and 
gold than those who make no profession at all ? Are there not many 
who profess to know Christ, and even contend for the doctrines of the 
cross, getting good wages in their respective calling-s, and yet are 
uneasy, murmuring, and wishing for more ease and more affluence than 
they now have? But should not every poor man be well paid for his 
labours? Assuredly he ought, it is his right ; but pride and covetous
ness on the part of employers, have tyrannised over, and oppressed the 
working man. And now there is a change in the times, and the 
labourers have gained a kind of independence, swarms of these, through 
the same pride and covetousness, are not, nor ever can be, really 
satisfied, let their employers pay them as much as they may. Thus we 
see, that independence, both in rich and poor, (independent of grace, 
wisdom, and humanity,) is attended with the most dangerous results to 
society. These, my brother, are a few of the signs of the times, while 
I am sure a volume might be written about these matters full of lam
entations and woe. Many thanks for the tracts sent ; I rejoice that 
such a stand for truth has been taken. This is the kind of tract we 
want, not the flimsy, flesh-pleasing stuff that is in general circulation. 
I know the author, and have heard him preach. The Lord send many 
more such faithful labourers into his vineyard. So prays your humble 
servant, for Christ's sake, B. TAYLOR. 

To Mr. George Wright, Beccles. 
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MR. DANIEL SMART'S VISIT TO GOWER STREET. 

THE friends at Cranbrook with the most kindly feeling spared their 
faithful minister for three Sabbaths on a visit to the metropolis. 

And this visit was highly appr11ciated, if we may judge from the num
bers who attended Gower street Chapel, and the sustained_interest with 
which his homely and trite addresses were listened to by these crowded 
assemblies. Mr. Smart has fo'r many years been highly esteemed as 
one of the most faithful and experimental preachers among what is 
known as the "Standard party." For a long period he was a colleague 
and co-worker with many familiar and honoured names, whose memo
ries are deservedly treasured up by the family of God, irrespective of 
party. Shall we say Mr. Smart is the last of the race, or the only 
representative left of this truly faithful experimental band? By no 
means. But in Mr. Smart we have connected the past with the present, 
and those who listen to his teachings must be forceably reminded of 
the style of many who being dead yet speak. In common with many 
of his brethren, Mr. Smart is deeply impressed with his own frailties, 
and he is by no means unsparing in making known to others what paRses 
in his own breast. He told his hearers that if they could see him 
through and through, as the eye of Omnipotence did, he should not be 
there, for he should be ashamed to stand before them. 

His text was Romans viii. and the two last verses, " For I am per
suaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things to come : nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Natural love, said the 
preacher, is a passion of the mind inclining us to delight in an object; 
spiritual love is a gracious principle, wrought in the soul by God ; as 
we brought no gracious principle into the world with us, if we now 
possess this gracious principle, it shows we are born of God, and are 
united to His Son, and can never perish while Jesus is mighty to save. 
The carnal mind was at enmity against God, but as naturally as the 
needle was drawn towards the magnet, so does the regenerate soul move 
towards Christ. This was evidence of being possessed of a gracious 
principle, showing the soul had passed from death unto life. The poor 
soul may feel as vile as vile, but under the renewings of the Holy Ghost, 
ask thyself, how you feel towards the Son of God, and then think of 
how the Son of God feels toward thee. If you delight in Him and 
esteem Him, bow can it be otherwise but the Lord delights in thee ? 
Pluck up courage, then, for it is said of the wicked they Ree no beauty 
in Him, nor desire Him. Christ never loved our sins, nor ever can, 
but what a mercy He loves us. Nothing "can separate us from the 
love of God," not even the king of terrors. But how terrible is eter
nal death, and of all storms, the storm of the wrath to come would be 
the most terrible. How often, said the preacher, have I had the sentence 
of death in my own soul. I bless God that He has. enabled me to walk 
as it becometh the Gospel. In myself I am utterly unworthy of the 
notice of God, yet I believe I have a place in His affections, and in the 
affections of His people too. Think of the hatred God must feel 
towards sin, He who chargeth the angels with folly. For many years 
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I have had a war in my mind that I would give much to get rid of, and 
for many years I have had many proofs that the devil hates me and I 
hate him, and, at times, he has come in on me with fearful force and 
in terrible forms. He is " the god of this world," and unless "the 
strong man armed " keepeth possession there is no peace. The regene
rate soul is at war with self, war with sin, war with the world, war 
with the devil, and the devil is at war with you. Satan often gets the 
Lord's people down and rolls them in the gutter, and sin and unbelief 
take sides with the tempter, and all hope of being saved seems lost. 
But, blessed be God, even a spiteful devil cannot keep us there; the 
Lord's people will not lie passive there, but will call on Him who is 
mighty to save. In our experience, grace in our hearts is only in the 
bud, while the old man of sin is full blown, but by and bye we shall 
prove no height, nor depth; nor distress, no, nor though we may have 
been well nigh black despair,-nothing "can separate us from the love 
of God which is in Christ Jesus." 

This is but a very faint outline ; and, in conclusion, Mr. Smart 
made an appeal on behalf of the Hospitals of London. This was a 
good cause to help the afflicted poor. To support institutions where 
the poor were provided for with bed, and board, and the best medical 
advice. Sin was the cause of suffering, but "Forget not to do good," 
for such was a sacrifice that was well pleasing to God. 

"LET US GO ON UNTO PERFECTION." 
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS. 

"Rest ! Rest ! 0, give me Rest and Pewie ! 
The thought of Life that ne'er shall cease; 
Has something in it like despair, 
A weight-I am too weak to bear.'' 

AS we walked on the banks of the Welland, young Joseph spake 
unto me: 

" Philip Dickerson's daughter resides in yon house, beside the green 
tree." 

" Ah I few men," said I, " have trod life's long journey with more 
peaceful steps than he I " 

" Is this the Holbeach road ? " 
" It is" 
" Whe~e liveth that afflicted couple, Master Clark and bis wife ? " 
1
" In that cottage." 
We knocked. The poor old lady opened the door gently. Nearly 

blind is she ; and she holds her band over her face, because it is so 
drawn and distorted, it pains one to see or hear her. But there sits 
the paralyzed martyr on the side of the bed, some years over 80. 

" From the crown of my bead to the soles of my feet, I am paralyzed 
in every part of me; and yet it might be worse with me than it is : for 
the Almighty has spared to me all my reasoning faculties. I can 
remember all my life ; I can speak, and see, but not hear much." 

His wife speaks in his ear. 
"Oh I" says he, quite jubilantly, "is it Mr. Banks-Charles Waters 
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Banks ?-Ah ! I lmve read your EARTHEN VESSEL, and othe1 works, 
for years.'' And then, in a clear, sharp voice, he began to preach, to 
relate scenes in his soldier's life, and circumstances resl?ecting ministers, 
professors, churches, the Lord's mercies, and other thmgs, quite aston
ishing. 

The poor old lady bas to nmse, wash, feed, clothe, and attend him 
like a baby. Oh, such a scene! I can never forget it. A little parish 
allowance, and a trifle or so from friends, is all they have. Master 
Clark and his wife, I thought, had almost reached the perfection of 
suffering. Not quite. 

Just before I went to Spalding anniversay, the last of June, the 
words shot into me 

"LET US GO ON UNTO PERFECTION." 

They would keep speaking to me ; and it so happened as I was musing 
over them, brother Thomas Pickworth came into my study, I echoed 
them into his heart. 

" ' Let us go on unto perfection,' " said I, " what does it mean? " 
He took up the Bible ; he opened, and read in the end of Matthew 

vi, " Here is perfection," said he, " listen : ' I say unto you, Love your 
enemies ; bless them that curse you ; do good to them that hate yon, and 
pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute yon : that ye 
may be the children of your Father which is in heaven : for He maketh 
the sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just 
and on the unjust. For, if ye love them which love you, what reward 
have ye ? do not even the publicans the same ? And if ye salute your 
brethren only [" and that is all they are doing now," said the good man,] 
what do ye more than others, do not even the publicans so ?' " 

"Here is the perfection," said my friend. " Hear what our Lord 
Jesus Christ said, 'Be ye, therefore, perfect, even as our Father which 
is in heaven, is perfect.'" 

Where shall we find this pure Gospel charity in practice jn these 
days? 

Any discourse upon the Saviour's exhortation, I cannot give until I 
have recorded a thought or two on the words I had rolling in and over 
my soul that day. 

Travelling on into Lincolnshire, a ray of light dawned upon my 
mind like this : " every branch of the true grace of God is perfect 
in itself." "Yes," said I, " I see." 

First. There is a perfection of our total destitution, when the right
eous law of God reveals in us the blazing holiness and justice of God. 
Then we are brought down " to the lowest hell," as David said. Ah, 
t~ know we are LOST ; to realise our lost condition, is the extremity of 
distress-the perfection of misery, as far as it can be reached in this 
world. Take the eighty-eighth Psalm. Poor dear Heman ! Read 
his pe_rf~ction of the sense of a lost condition : he says, "like the slain 
that li~ m the grave, whom thou rememberest no more; and they are 
eut off from thy land. Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit in dark-
ness, in the deeps." ' 

Will the Lord let me simply give forth the Seven Branches of this 
u;ential Perfection unto which we must go, or be lost? So believeth 

CHARLES W A'fERS BANKS. 
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THE ONLY ONE LEFT. 
" I, even I, only am left, and they seek my lire to take it away." 

AT one of the anniversary meetings, on Whit-Monday, a minister 
announced the fact, that a friend had expressed the conviction 

that he (the then speaking minister) was, by some considered to be, the 
only faithful and truthful servant of Christ now left in our churches. 
We suppose there never existed at any one time such a host of preachers 
as are now to be found scattered over London, and the provinces of 
this kingdom ; and yet, with equal truth, may it be affirmed that, 
never were our churches mbre dissatisfied with the preachers than they 
are in these days : th_ere are exceptions. 

How is this? Does it not seem to confirm the announced theory 
that there is but one or two of God's own anointed ambassadors left? 
If this be so, two things should be done at once : thousands of us poor 
useless pretender8 should adopt Peter's course-" I go a fishing ! " 
And the churches, who have no settled soul-satisfying pastors, should 
lock up their pulpit-doors, and commence a perpetual prayer-meeting ; 
which should be continued until in each church the Lord shall raise up 
and send unto them one of whom the Holy Spirit shall say, " Arise, 
anoint him, for this is he." 

There seems some difficulty, however, in bringing all our churches 
to one harmonious conclus~on, as to WHO the solitary one now left really 
is. Are not many saying in themselves-" I have been very jealous for 
the Lord God of Hosts : for the children of Israel have forsaken THY 
COVENANT:" 

Which in thousands of cases is painfully true :
" They have thrown down thy altars : " 

The foundation principles of the faith once delivered unto the 
saints:-

" And they have slain thy prophets with the sword (of the tongue) 
and I, even I, only am left ; and they seek my life to destroy it ! " 

Who this "I, even I," is we cannot positively affirm as yet. And 
while we pause, the sweetly-correcting words of Paul come breathing 
in our soul-" What saith the answer of God unto him? I have re
served to myself seven thousand men who have not bowed the knee to 
the image of Baal. Even so, at this present time also, there is a rem

,nant according to the election of grace." 
" Hallelujah !-Praise ye the Lord!" 

Not only do Paul's words echo through our heart, but the blessed 
Master's direction comes in most precious. When Jesus perceived the 
popish ambition which was rising in the minds of His own disciples 
as to "which of them shoµld be the greatest," he ~ave them a salutary 
sermon in few words :-" He that is least among yon, the same shall 
be greatest." 

When any man becomes so deluded as to think and speak highly 
of himself, his descent into the valley of silent contempt is not very 
far off. 

While we mourn over the want of spiritual power almost every
where, we are becoming exceedingly fearful of encomaging men in the 
ministry. So many-who appeared to run well, have fallen. Many 
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who are yet running do so in the strength of cultivated gifts: hence, 
it appears to us most difficult to discern between things that differ. 

If the ALMIGHTY SANCTIFIER was pleased to fill the souls of all
who would go forth-with the unction of holy light and power, Oh I 
how our churches would prosper and rejoice : but a clear .. testimony is 
all that man can give: Christ's living sheep want more than man can 
give. 

Manchester. 

TO A RITUALISTIC PRIEST. 

TELL me, Priest ! Wba.t mean those ca11-dles, 
Bia.zing in the fa.ce of da.y? 

Did your Lord a.nd Master neecl them 
When He left the crowd,-to pra.y? 

Did He require your waxen tapers, 
When, upon the mountain's brow, 

The live-long night He breathed the va.pours 
Rising from the pl&ins below ? 

Or, did Paul a.nd Peter tea.eh thee 
Thus to stench His house with flame; 

When thou comest to thy Maker, 
In the great Redeemer's na.me? 

Did they so degrade the worship, 
Of a Spirit all Divine? 

Sa.y, 0 priest! when did they pra.ctice 
Childish mummeries like thine? 

Thou Priest be quick ; bind on thy sa.ndals, 
And hie thee to thy proper home ! 

Ta.ke with thee all thy waxen candles, 
.And make thy god-THE PoPE OP RouE ! 

Go quickly! We ca.n do without thee, 
Pa.ck up thy traps,-and let us pa.rt. 

We ask no light, but tha.t from heaven, 
Bestowed upon ea.eh humble heart. 

Then quickly go !-Old Engla.nd scorns thee, 
And h&ils thy flight from British shore; 

E'en now the school-boy loudly wa.rns thee, 
And pra.ys to see thy face no more. 

Begone ! begone! We have the Bible ! 
And we mean to keep it too ! 

This will guide us safe to heaven, 
When the la.nd is rid of you. 

- --- -------- -

LINES ADDRESSED TO 

MR. JOHN SL.A.TE .ANDERSON, 

WILLIAM STOKBS, 

Pastor ef th£ Baptist Church, Zion Chapel, Deptford, on th£ Anniversary of his Birth-
day, May 18, 1873. · · 

J EH<JIVAH bless, preserve, defend thee, 
0 n every side, from every foe ; 
H is gracious presence never lea.ve thee, 
N or He forsake thee, never no.-But 
S trengthen, help, yea, still uphold thee, 
L ovingly His truth to tell; 
.A noint thee with the Spirit's unction, 
'I o ca.rry on your sacred function,
E ulting Him you love so well. 

A nd now, upon your na.ta.1 da.y, 
N ew cause there is to praise and pra.y;
D elightful task! Divine employ! 
E ternal love increase the joy; 
R aise high your soul; rejoice your heart; 
S upply your need; great grace impart: 
O n you, and yours', rich blessings pour, 
N ow, hencefo1·th, and for evermore. 

WILL1,u1 AUTHUR A.n.u1s. 
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~ecollutiana of ~tparft)) .Saints. 

"CHOSEN IN THE FUHNACE OF AFFLIOTION." 
OBITUARY OF MISS HANNAH SUGDEN, 

0/ Lockwood, Yorl<0hire, who died on March 31, 1873, agerl 54 Year.•. 

FROM twelve years of age she was a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
which gradually twisted and distorted her limbs so that her power 

of motion was, for many years, very difficult and enfeebled, and 
accompanied with great and increasing pain ; ultimately wearing out 
her fragile system, that she might "depart and be wi~h Christ," 
"clothed upon with her house from heaven," that " mortality might 
'be swallowed up of life." 

She was first led to see her state as a sinner from hearing a sermon 
upon the words, "Work out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling, for it is God that worketh in you to. will and to do of His 
good pleasure." She felt she knew nothing of the salvation spoken of, 
and this made her feel very miserable. This continued for several weeks, 
without her mentioning it to any one. At length, she found a friend 
in whom she had confidence, and to her she opened her mind, explain
ing her misery, and the cause of it. She advised her at once to begin 
to attend the Methodist Class Meetings. This, however, she did not 
then feel disposed to do, as she feared the work in her might not be 
genuine. Her doubt was, by and bye, partly removed by her one dav 
opening· the Bible (which she did habitually, with prayer, that she 
might open to some profitable passage), and the words upon which her 
eye fell were, "My grace is sufficient for thee." After this (which was 
in the year 1836), she took a ticket, and began to attend class amongst 
the Wesleyans, and continued her membership with them for fourteen 
years. 

In 1850, she began to hear occasionally at Rehoboth Chapel, in the 
afternoon. She did not at all like, or agree with, what she heard ; yet 
somehow could not discontinue. She heard Mr. Crowther, Mr. Hunter, 
and Mr. Smith, with very excited and restless feelings; and was brought, 
after some time, to see how very different what she heard at Rehoboth 
was from what she had heard among the Methodist body. She was 
brought to a decision to be baptiz~d, a~d was baptize~ in 18~ 1 ; and 
from that time ceased her connection with the Methodists, feelmg that 
their teaching was no longer to her soul what that at Rehoboth had 
become. She did not doubt that she first received the word of life 
among the Wesleyans, and had a great respect for them, and only 
left them because she felt their preaching did not fully meet her 
CMa . 

She continued to the end a consistent member of the Church at 
Rehoboth not ceasing her attendance until incapable of enduring con
veyance t~ the chapel. She was an example of suffering affiic_tion, of 
submission to the will of God, and of love to God's truth, ordmances, 
and people ; was much visited by her brethren and sisters, whi loved 
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to hear, and afterwards to speak to one another of her sayings and of 
her exercises. 

She looked forward during her last illness with some anxiety to the 
"dark valley," and often wondered what support she would have, and 
what her feelings would be in passing through it I At the writer's 
last interview with her, the day before her death, .she asked if he 
thought she would be helped ? In reply to which, he said, " Yes, just 
as you have been helped all the way through." She. then repeated,-

" His love in times past 
Forbids me to think, 

He'll leave me at last 
In trouble to sink: 

Each sweet Ebenezer 
I have in review, 

Confirms His good pleasure 
To help me quite through." 

She was conscious to !!he last moment of her life, said a calm " Good 
bye" to her friends, bore testimony to the help she experienced, and 
quietly ceased to breathe. 

Her Memorial Sermon was preached on the following Lord's-day, 
by Mr. Crowther, at her request, from Isaiah xlviii. 10, " Behold I have 
refined thee, but not with silver: I have chosen thee in the furnace of 
affliction." 

WM. CROWTHER, 
Gomersal, April 25, 1873. 

"THE UNSEEN LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE!" 

" LET me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like 
theirs," is the wish of many when summouned to live the un

seen life beyond the grave ; and was fully illustrated in the death of 
Mr. James Crisp, of Hackney road, which took place Jan 31st, in his 
58th year. He was about 20 years of age when he felt desirous of 
uniting himself with the people of God ; and was baptised by Mr. 
Moyle (of Peckham), and was a useful Sunday School Teacher for 
about 25 years. During his long affliction, four years and three months, 
he never complained, but tried patiently to bear the will of God. Death 
had no terror to him. At the second attack of paralysis, which ren
dered his hand powerless, he said, " I have been shaking hands with 
death again last night. I knew him ; but I was not afraid of him." 
In the early part of his illness he said, " I have had such views of the 
beauties of holiness ; I cannot explain to you how surpassingly beauti
ful it appeared to me : I love him with all my heart. His character I 
adore ! That image : that express image of God I love. I long to be 
with him I I long to know more of him. He is a rock : those who build 
on him are safe. He is a way : those who walk in that way shall never 
be lost. I have gone to the fountain, and believe all my sins are washed 
away ; for 'me to live i1, Christ, and to die is gain.' " I shall yet 
praise him, though my life be one continual shout of praise. I shall yet 
praise him." He always enjoyed a steady confidence in God, resting on 
his Word: at times very happy, saying, "The half has not been told of 
what there is to be enjoyed in knowing and loving God. I would not 
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be without this affliction, it has made me more like a Christian : the Word 
of God is so precious. I wish I had read more of it. I esteem the 
words of his mouth more than my necessary food. I mean what I say, 
more l!tan my_ NECESSA.RY food." He often repeated the text, "My 
grace JS sufficient for thee." Tell Mr. Moyle that is what he said to 
me when I was oaptised. I did not know much about it then ; I know 
it now. 'The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous runneth 
into it and are safe.' I have run in ; I At'1 SAFE ! ' Blessed are the pure 
in heart they shall F.ee God : ' that is what I want. . Oh, purety ! how 
I love thee : ' Light is sown for the righteous and gladnesR for the up
right in heart:' I -know I am upright in heart." The third attack 
rendered him quite helpless, and also deprived him partly of his speech : 
this he felt most painfully, as he could scarcely speak plain enough to 
be understood, but by those around him ; at times he would weep and 
say, "You don't knowwhata sinner I have been," and repeated again and 
again, "Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow." I have poured out 
my soul unto God ; I will hope in his mercy." "Sweeter sounds were 
never heard than mercy utters from the cross." A day or two before 
he died it was still more difficult to understand what he said. Yet we 
did hear him at times saying, " Talk wjth me; Lord, Thyself reveal." 
"Jerusalem my happy home. 0 how I long for thee," "What must it be 
to be there." "I shall yet praise him." I will praise him more and 
more. An hour or two before he died, he said, 

"' Though painful at present, 
'Twill cease before long, 

And then, oh, how· pleasant 
The conqueror's song.'" 

The lines were repeated to him, 
" Haste, my beloved ; fetch my soul 

Up to Thy courts above : 
Fly I for my spirit longs to see 
My Saviour and my God !'' 

He quickly answered "Amen!'' Soon after the hard breathing be
came soft and slow, till, like a little child tired out, he fell asleep. 

"PERFECT IN JESUS:" 

IT PLEASED tl1e Lord, on April 8th, 1873, to take unto Himself, the soul 
of our dear sister, Jane Frances, daughter of Henry Kennett, of Broad

stairs after nearly twelve months illness (by consumption), in the 27th year 
of h~r age endured with unabated resignation to the sovereign will of our 
Faithful Covenant-keeping God, and supported by sovereign grace, which her 
Father bestowed on her so abundantly. 

In early life she was a S?~olar i~ Providence Cha~el Sunday School, 
where the good seed of the spmtual kmgdom was sown m her heart, which, 
after she went into a situation, was watered by the word she then heard 
preached which bloomed into repentance, and ultimately brought forth the 
fruit of decision, by confessing her faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, by being 
immersed in water at Deal. . 

Sometime after this, her mother died, an_d _she returmid home t~ be her 
father's housekeeper, in a Rtate of gre~t spmtual darkn_ess, touchmg the 
spiritual testimony of her acceptance with God. The idea was that she 
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was to bring herse1£ into a state. of preparedness, to realize a testimony of 
jnstification and peace with God, through the Lord Jesus Christ. But the 
first sermon she heard in Providence Chapel, after she retnmed, brought 
Aalntion by grace, thi·ough faith, clearly out\ that scattered the darkness, and 
her soul was instructed and comforted. Sne referred to this season with 
feelings of joy but a little time before her departed spirit went to Jesus. 

The work of the Holy Spirit afterwards developed itself in her all 
through her after life. As a teacher in the Sunday School she was constant 
and punctual ; as a Christian she was faithful at the Lord's table, and 
adorned her profession by holy consistency and self-denial. She deeply 
deplored the want of zeal for God and brotherly affection in the Church. 
"Thatever she saw wrong in Pasto,· or flock she spoke of it as one grieved, and 
yet with a firmness that none could mistake. 

The writer is sorry to say that the Editor of THE EARTHEN VESSEL has 
lost in this young woman a true friend. She toiled hard to extend the circu
lation of the VESSEL and -CHEERING WoRDB, as long as she possibly could 
attend to it; and I am sorry to say no one is disposed to follow up her work 
of faith and labour of love. 

It is pleasing to have the power to bear honourable and truthful 
testimony to what grace did in, and by this child of grace. Many, many 
precious moments have I spent with her in prayer, and expect soon to join her 
with departed spirits in the song of redeeming love in paradise. 

I may say she was very sensitive; when old friends in Jesus showed her 
the cold shoulder or misjudged her purity of motive, she keenly felt it. 
Speaking once to me of some relations, she said, " It may be they do not 
consider me so ill as I am ; but when I am gone to the grave they may reflect 
on their unkindness. I feel too the slight shown me by some Christian sisters, 
whom I dearly love. A word, an act, or even a look would afl:ord some 
comfori in this hour of affliction. I love them still, and my prayers for them 
must still ascend to God." 

I presume not to say she was faultless in her human nature, but I do say 
she was perfect in Jesus. He was the found",Ltion on. whic~ she, ;sto,od for 
acceptance. He was her wisdom, righteousness, santification and redemption. 
She clearly distinguished a fleshly religion from a spiritual one, and grace 
from work. She had no confidence in the flesh ; but, with Paul, said, " With 
the mind, I myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the law of 
sin." 

Young as she was she was, not without her trials and persecutforie in the 
world. In some things she was basely maligned. She knew the wiles of 
Satan, the flatteries of the world, and the deceitfulness ·of the heart; but tJ 
the last moment, grace triumphed. She thanked me for my faithfulness to 
her, and gave me Rom ix. 16, to preach to the Sunday School, Church, and 
congregation," Not of him that willeth, nor of him that,rnnneth, but God that 
sheweth mercy." 

I am requested to publish the discourse. Her last request was, "Tell all, 
if they want the happiness of true religion in death, it must be lived in life." 

J. KIDDLE. 

A NOTE UPON MR. HAZELTON'S 
SERMON FOR THE LA.TE MR. WILLIAM P.ALMER. 

A FUNERAL DISCOURSE for the late WILLIAM PALMER, was 
delivered in Homerton Row Chapel, on Sunday evening, May 

25th, 1873, by Mr. JOHN HAZELTON. 
The pulpit was draped in black : the sacred edifice was crowded. 
Text: Genesis xlix. 18, "I have waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord." 

Lest the words might seem inappropriate, the preacher took occ~sion 
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to state two or three facts which led to its selection. When he received 
the card, announcing the death of their beloved minister " I have 
waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord " were the words at the bottom. He 
did not at that time expect he should be asked to preach the funeral 
s~rmon. tYhen asked t_o officiate on that occasion, these words struck 
him as formbly appropriate. The circumstances that called forth these 
words were somewhat similar to that which made their late beloved 
minister say, just before he died, " I have waited for thy salvation, 0 
Lord." Jacob went down to Paran-Aran. William Palmer had been 
preaching the Gospel for many years. He had seen much trouble and 
sorrow. Jacob's experience, to an extent, was the experienceofWilliam 
Palmer. The, preacher, after shewing a synchronism in the two lives, 
went on to say that the text was a parenthesis : it had nothing to do 
with what preceded, or came after it. It had been said, aud the 
preacher thought with much reason, that Jacob was suffering a very 
great degree of pain. He was predictively blessing his sons ; he had 
gone on some way, when suddenly he became so weak, he could go no 
further; yet, after a paroxysm of pain, he cried out, "I have waited 
for thy salvation, 0 Lord." This, indeed, was the case with their late 
Pastor. He was in great pain; conjestion of _the lungs caused sharp 
pain: he could scarcely get his breath: yet, just before his death
in this paroxysm of pain-he shewed his faith in Christ, and said, " I 
have waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord." He thus expressed his sym
pathy and love to those priciples which he had so ably advocated. The 
preacher believed that on such solemn occasions, it was incumbent to 
preach the Gospel ; and therefore before he spoke more immediately of 
their late minister, he would preach the Gospel. After a most logical 
disquisition upon the "parenthesis in Jacob's predictive blessing," 
delivered with appr~priate action, 

Mr. Hazelton, in conclusion, viewed the text in relation to the 
experience of the late William Palmer. Death was solemn : it was so 
even to the child of God. And when one is about to die, he speaks the 
truth. All roseate tints, and false colouring disappear then. Just as 
William Palmer was about to appear before God, when on the very 
confines of the unseen world, he said, "I have waited for thy salvation, 
0 Lord." How applicable I Had he nothing to revoke? No ! Had 
he nothing to recant or retract? No! Dear friend Palmer, what is 
your hope? It was not in anything he had done. I!e had been a 
minister of the Gospel for fifty years, but he rested not in what he had 
done: "I have waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord." Nay, he ignored 
his gifts in the deep solemnities of death. Baxter, when dying, was 
told of the great work he had done for Christ. "Tell me no more of 
that now," said he, "my hope is in Christ alone." When Palmer came 
to die he thought nothing of his considerable acquirements, nor of his 
great, gifts, no~ of his vast intellect. ~11 were le!t behind--:ignoretl_ .' 
He died as a smner saved by grace. His works will follow him. His 
works are left to the Church of God, and they follow him: " Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord ; yea, saith t,he Spirit, for they rest 
from their labors and their works do follow them." He put off his 
official robes and wrapped himself in the righteousness of Christ. If 
this Book is1true, and it is so, what then? Thank God, the immortal 
soul is in heaven. Blessed truth, "They shall not be ashamed who put 
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their trust in Thee." His ransomed soul, then, is in heaven. He lived 
well, he preached well-deeply, but not darkly. In the pulpit he was 
always good, sometimes great, and occasionally brilliant. What has 
he left ? He has left the same God, the same Bible, and the same 
Gospel that he preached. 

l\fr. Hazelton having given some excellent advice to the Church, 
closed with oral and written statements, giving some sentences uttered 
hy Mr. Palmer shortly before his death. These, for the most part, have 
already appeared in these pages, in the official letter from the respected 
deacon of the Homerton Church, Mr. Haines. Just before departure, 
Mr. Palmer was asked if he had any melilsage for the Church? He 
answered, "The will of the Lord be done; " and the day before his 
death, he was able to say, " I know the Lord, and have committed my 
soul into His hands." 

At the conclusion of the services, 
" For ever with the Lord, 

Amen. So let it be. 
Life from the dead is in that word,-

'Tis immortality. 
Here in the body pent, 
.Absent from Him I roam, 
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent, 
.A day's march nearer home," &c. 

was sung, being a favourite hymn of the late Mr. Palmer's. 

RESURGAM. 

SLEEP, gently sleep, and take thy rest, 
Till call'd to meet th' soul, long bleat; 
Then wake thou must, 0 body sleeping, 
To hail the gladsome day of meeting.-C. B. BANKS. 

A TRIBUTE 

TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE MR. WILLIAM PALMER. 

THE Strict Communion Baptist Churches throughout the country 
have rnstained a severe loss by the removal of this much honoured 
rervant of God. When, but a few months since, a large meeting was 
held at Homerton Row, the ministerial brethren there assembled to 
pay respect to Mr. Palmer, on the occasion of a presentation of a purse 
eontaining £ I 20, congratulated him on bis looking so well after the 
many serious attacks of illness hP had lately passed through, litLle 
Lhinking the end would come so i;oon. He preached as usual on 
Lorrl's-day, May 4 ; presided at the Lord's table, was taken ill the next 
, lay, and expressed his conviction to one of his deacons that he was 
dying. From that time to the hour of his death he gradually grew 
1reaker. 

For the last two days and nights of his life, he was seated on a 
,· 1,ueb, with bis head supported on a pillow, and in that position he 
, ,assed away. During the time named his breath~ng was so_ much 
«tfeeted that he could but answer " yes" or "no' to questions or 
remarks. 
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The last sentence, we believe uttered by him was in connection 
wi_th the yvorde, " With joy unep;akable and full ~f glory." " 'fhen," 
said a fnend present, " Are we to understand that you are already in 
glory?" 

" Good l_iving there, friend," was hie reply, " Good living there." 
After this, he was perfectly conscious to the end, although unable 

to converse. 
What Mr. Palmer was as a man and a Christian, he was, to a great 

extent, _as a preacher,-consistent, decided, and practical. Those who 
knew him best esteemed him most. His talents as a preacher of the 
Gospel were of the substantial rather than of the shining order. His 
style was of the exhaustive kind. For him to take up a subject was 
to ensure its thorough treatment, according with its evidently true 
meaning. His command of language with which to dress his thoughts 
was something wonderful. His favourite theme, perhaps, was the 
sovereign grace of God in the salvation of sinners through the atoning 
work of Jesus Christ, and its communication to the sinner's soul by the 
operation of the Holy Ghost. With a clearness almost peculiar to 
himself, he had the power of, setting forth such Bible truth in such a 
manner as brought conviction to the mind of his hearers, while he 
insisted on the religion of Christ as a heart work. He was never a 
popular preacher, simply because he was so much of a profound thinker 
and teacher. His discourses were too logical and closely woven, needing 
the sustained attention of his hearers to such a degree as to overcharge 
the minds of the majority of the members of ordinary congregations. 
William Palmer was preeminently a preacher to preachers, and many 
of those who are now engaged in proclaiming the peace-speaking power 
of the blood of Christ, are indebted to him instrumentally for suggestive 
thoughts and most valuable expositions. Had his lot been cast in the 
providence of God in Scotland, he would have been just the man 
selected to have filled a professor's chair, but the Master of all spiritual 
and gracious gifts has called him to a higher post than this. .As he 
lived, so he died, a staunch champion-both with the tongue and the 
pen-of the doctrines given from God's own lips for our confession, 
"Not unto us, not unto us, but unto Thy name be all the glory." 

The place of Mr. W. Palmer in the Church of Christ below will not 
be too readily filled, but He who bath taken can give. Be this our 
trust. 

J.E. G. 
Forest Gate. 

Books, Letters, Papers, ~-c., Received.-"The Strength of my Life: Large Print 
Readings for the Sick and the Aged: " a useful volume published by Hatchards 
and Hamilton. "'£he Sting of Death Removed, &c., by B. H. Key, Commander, 
R. N., Portsmouth: Welch, 147, Commercial Road, -!d. Conversions in seasons 
of sickness and cleath powerfully show that "the wages of sin is death; the gift of 
God eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Oh, busy sinner! Bustling men! 
Stro~g servants of Satan-read this little book by Commander Koy. May it ho God's 
message to thy soul! TIie Baptist Watchman fr?m Naisllville, Te_m'..; with moral 
and spiritual chapters, and much excellent stuff.-',V. Postlewhrute s true note. 
" Will you take your expenses, sir?" A lesson for deacons, in a few chapters.
" Scenes in old Zoar Vestry."-A wonderful Letter from Pensylvania.-Dr. Carson's 
"Personal Reign Impossible" is in the scales."--" White as Snow," &c., several 
papers waiting. 
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A LETTER TO THE LATE MR. JOHN FOREMAN, 

FROM MR. JOHN BUNYAN McCURE. 

[We give the following letter, verbatim, as forwarded to us.-ED.] 

l\'lR. JOHN J<'OREMAN, BAPTIST MINISTER, MOUNT ZION CHAPEL, 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

l\ £Y DEAR BROTHER,-Rejoice with me for the "Lord liveth: 
11'.L and blessed be my rock, and let the God ofmy salvation be 
exalted." It is now 20 years this first Lord's day, March, 1860,_I have 
been kept and sustained in the ministry of the gospel of Christ. There
fore I must " set up my Ebenezer " by writing these few lines to you, 
and likewise in remembrance of July 10th, 1848. On that never-to
be-forgotten day you gave me my charge, at my ordination at Hadlow, 
Kent. Therefore I must now say, "For He that is mighty bath done 
to me great things, and holy is His name." From these words I 
preached my 20th anniversary sermon. I was much favoured indeed 
with help from on high. I feel it to be a great event to be so honoured 
of God on my 20th anniversary in the ministry, to be more determined 
than ever to know nothing among men, save Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified. 0 most precious Lord, I beseech Thee still to remember Thy 
poor servant; I feel, more than ever, that I am nothing ; that, I 
am not sufficient of myself to think anything as of myself, but my 
sufficiency, most gracious Lord, is ofThyself, therefore I will pray to Thee 
Thou Almighty glorifier of Jesus, that I may continue to preach ,under 
the rich anointing of thy grace ; that it may be in all my ministrations 
Ghrist alone exalted. Thou hast helped me these many year~,- .and 
kept me in the faith, and to this day I can say Thou hast done gi'eat 
things to me, and holy is Thy name. He bath done great thing& t·o me, in 
that he bath called me by His grace. I was in the Royal Standiird 
Theatre, Shoreditch, London, when the Holy Ghost convinced me of 
my sins, and from that place I went home, and for the first time I was 
obliged to pray for myself, "Lord have mercy upon me, a sinner." 
He bath likewise done great things to me, for that He counted me 
faithful by putting me into the ministry. I can say necessity was 
laid upon me, yea, woe is unto me if I preach not the gospel, · or I 
never should have taken upon myself a work so sacred, and for which I 
feel so very unable to engage in. How true it is, when the great Lord 
of the harvest, God the Holy Ghost, calls His servants to work in His 
kingdom, that He anoints them Himself~ for the work is measured out 
to them; and being thus strengthened with all might by His Spirit in 
the inner man, who also bath made us able ministers of the New 
Testament; the word of life being in their hearts they cannot help 
speaking and preaching that word faithfully. "What is the chaff to the 
wheat saith theLord? " And moreover, He hath done great things to me 
notwithstanding the host of evil things, through which I have been 
L:alled to pass, and have been, and am still the subject of, to be able 
to testify of the reign of grace, extending to all my many infirmities, 
1 hrough the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, a11d His reign 
ill the power of God the Holy Ghost, in the inner kingdom of grace 
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in the heart, and having part and lot in the intercessional triumphs of 
the only faithful and able advocate with the Father Jesus Uhrist 
the righteous,. I continue unto this day, witnessing, b~th unto small 
and great, saymg none other things than those which the prophets 
and Moses did say should come. 

Yes, He has done great things to me, that I can now say, and by 
many witnesses I can say, that I have never preached any other Christ, 
any other gospel, any other salvation from sin, death, and bell, to a life 
of faultlessness in body and soul before the throne of His Glory, with 
exceeding joy, unto Him that loved us and washed us from our sins in 
His own blood, and hatb made us kings and priests unto God and His 
Father, to whom be glory for ever and ever, amen. Yes, from that 
memorable first of March, 1840., and July 10, 1848, the same Jesus, the 
same gospel, and the same salvation, grace, grace, bas been, and now 
is my only subject, yea, more precious than ever. I want no other, 
this is enough for every want-for every sermon. Often I have felt and 
and feared that I should not have anything to say, that I should be 
used up ; but O bless the Lord, it is a deep that knows no sounding, 
a fulness that cannot be diminished-as the old W elsb woman used to 
say, when persons came to her fire for a light, "You may come as often 
as you please, for my fire will be none the worse, however many lights 
you may take from it. Why I can light all the fires in the town from 
my fire, and it will be none the worse." 

Thus I have found the more I preach Christ the more precious He 
is to preach, and the more I draw from His fulness the greater fulness 
there appears to be to draw from. Such is my beloved. I have been 
preaching in Geelong more than eight years, my dear brother ; I have 
had a schooling indeed since I have been in Australia; I have seen and 
learnt what would almost take a life-time to learn in dear old England ; 
and, therefore, I rejoice that I was brought to this land, that I might 
see and learn what I could not anywhere else. I do think that if a 
minister can preach acceptable in Australia-and to the same people
for eight years that he can preach anywhere. We have people from all 
parts of the world, and some of the most crooked sticks-faithless 
persons-I ever met with in all my life. Shall I give you an account 
of them ? Pray do not. ask n;ie. · I should not like to immortalize their 
names with ink and paper, for you would say, " How is the gold become 
dim? How is the most· fine gold changed ? " Men and women who 
were members of churches in England. I will give you a few names 
just as they come to mind::-" Mr. Filled-with-all-Unrighteousness," 
''Mr.Raging-Waves-of-the-Sea,"" Mr. Murmurer," " Mr. Foaming-out
his-own-Shame," "Mr. Wandering-Star," "Mr. Complainer," ":Mr8. 
Speaking-Great-Swelling-Words,"" Mr. and Mrs. Separate-themselves," 
"Mr. Sensual,"" Mr. and Mrs. Covetous,''" Mr. Malicious,"" Mr. Envy," 
"Mr. and Mrs. Deceit," "Mrs. Whisperer," "Mr. and Mrs. Backbiter," 
"Mr. Evil-Speaking," and many others, with "Mr. Demas," who did 
run well, but Godly mammon has hindered them: they do love him 
for they worship him. I must not say more. If some of your London 
ministers could just visit Victoria for a week, you would find mauy 
that you have baptized going with the stream. 'l'his is the country to 
make manifest the gold, silver, precious stones, hay, wood, stubble. The 
Lord be praised for preserving grace, and for those who have kept 
their garments unspotted by the flesh. 
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I am thankful to inform you that I am out of business ; I have 
giYen it up for Jesus' sake, that I may devote myself wholly to the 
service of the Lord. I must not say more now, or I should require 
many pages to record the goodness and mercy of the Lord towards 
His dear church in Geelong, and likewise towat·d myself and family ; 
all I can say now is, He that is mighty has done to me great things, 
and holy is His name. I wish you could exchange pulpits with me for 
a month. There are many here who would gladly rejoice to see and 
hear you again ; and I assure you that I should rejoice to see dear old 
England once more, the Lord only knows if that will ever be the case ; 
I know my Master will not take any notice of my likes or dislikes, 
but will work all things after the counsel of His own will. So long as 
He has a wor~ for me to do here, so long must I remain ; _well, and so 
long do I desire, but no longer ; I do ni>t want to be a l01terer, but a 
labourer, having something to do, a kind of servant of all work, "There
fore I will look unto theLord ; I will wait for the God of my salvation ; 
my God will hear me." 

My wife and family are all as usual, and unite with me in love to 
you and Mrs. Foreman, and the s:1.ints that are with you, wishing you 
all peace and prosperity in the name of the Lord,-1 am, my dear 
brother, Your's in our precious Lord Jesus, 

JoHN BUNYAN MoCuRE. 
Mercer Hill, Geelong, Australia. 

March 17, 1860. 
P.S. If you send this to the Vessel try and write a few lines, I shall 

be glad, as well as others here who love you, to know that you still re
member us. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

WHAT IS THE SOUL?-WHITHER 
WILL IT GO? 

" And man became a living soul." 

THERE is nothing on this earth of more 
importance than the safety and salvation 
of man's soul! Nothing costs a price so 
dear as man's soul ! Nothing man, in 
general, is so unconcerned about. 

The soul! What is it? It is the blossom 
of eternity. It bath on it the stamp of 
immortality. Death itself, though the 
master of immortals, and emperor of the 
universe; yet death nor hell can never 
destroy this soul. Those who dare to af
firm that the soul is mortal, appear to 
stand on the brink of Atheism. The body 
returns to its native dust; but the soul is 
never annihilated. Perhaps no man ever 
discom·sed upon, or opened up, this awful 
truth wore clearly than John Bunyan has 
done in his sermori first preached at Pin
ner's Hall, entitled, " Tlw Greatness of the 
Soul, and thf Tlnspeakablrmess of the Loss 

thereof." Which useful piece of Bunyan's 
Exposition is now re-issued by Blackie and 
Son, Paternoster Row Buildings, as one of 
a series called "Blackies' Series of Little 
Books by John Bunyan: " one or all, as 
published, can be had of Robert Banks, 
at the offices of The Earthen Vessel, 5, 
Racquet Court, Fleet Street; a new volume 
comes forth every month, bound in a sub
stantial and antique style; ultimately 
forming a portion of every good man's 
library. 

" CoME AND WELCOME TO J Esus CmusT : " 
by John Bunyan, forms the first volume 
of this seasonable issue: and as each vol
ume is complete in itself at eighteen-pence, 
the most humble of our friends may pre
sent them to their children or friends; 
and after God's own book-'.l'nE BIDLE
no work likely to be more serviceable can 
be given-if the receivers will but read 
them carefully for themselves. Even our 
ministers might prayerfully ponder, and 
dili1r~ntly peruse, this "Come and W el-
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come" with much advantage to themselves 
and to their people. 

If men desire to see the mind of God 
concerning the nature-the immortality
tho safety or ruin-the final desiiny of 
man's soul, we commend-with motives 
most pure-this volume " 1'he Greatness 
of tlw Soul." 

The Holiness of Goel I The Awfulness 
of sin ! The Temptations to R"uin ! The 
Preciousness of Salvation! The Beauties 
of the Heavenly Home! The Endless 
Terrors of Hell! All these-and many 
other branches of the subject--are given 
by John Bunyan, in plain English-in 
Srripture terms-in words so clear that he 
who runs may read. 

"The Coa.lhea.ver " and the Ministers of 
our Day." Zion's Witness for June con
tains two discourses-one by Mr. Wilcock
son; the other by Mr. Thomas Bradbury, 
both of them of an experimental charac
ter. Published by Robert Banks, 
5, Racquet Court, Fleet Street. The 
general feeling towards the late Mr. 
Huntington, a.rises from three causes: 
1, the present generation is almost entire
ly ignorant of the man; they have neither 
se.en, heard, or read him. 2, Many per
sons of the present day have only heard 
some ugly things about the good Coal
heaver : these they condemn, and hurl their 
sneers at him most contemptuously. 3, 
Very few of th(l present generation ever 
knew sin and its consequences ; the law 
and its threatenings; death, and its ter
rors ; or the eternal God and His glories, 
as Huntington knew them; we have few 
now ( at least, such is our fear) who ex
perimentally understand Ezekiel's commis
sion : 1, that prophet had " visions of 
God!" Sublime! Comprehensive! Over
whelming to the spirit of the prophet! 
2, The Lord instructed Ezekiel into the 
character of the people HE would send 
him to : " the Spirit entered into him, and 
spa.ke to him." 3, The Lord said-" Son 
of man, eat this roll; and go speak unto 
the house of Israel. So ( says the prophet) 
I opened my mouth, and He ea.used me to 
eat that r.oll." The internal reception of 
the truth of God by the power of the 
Spirit, does not appear now as it did with 
the Puritans; as it was with William 
Huntington. We have Gospel artists, 
painters, philosophers, moralists, phari
sees, copyists, imitators, and many earnest 
pleaders ; but the opening of the Word ; 
the unfolding of the mysteries of grace ; the 
anointings of the Spirit: where are they? 
Nevertheless, the Lord liveth; and we 
hope He liveth in thousands we know 
nothing of. God has always made men 
for their day. He will never forsake the 
work of his own hands; neither will he 

consult us as to the kind of workmen He 
will employ. We wish to be careful how 
we speak of men who profess to be on God's 
side. 

"The Man with the Book"-" Saved 
from Drowning"-and many sterling and 
touching papers and pictures are in Otd 
Jcmatkan, but the best of all to us is the 
Clergyman's "Gospel Tent." Gospel 
truth in a tent where everybody may come 
and hear without money and without 
price is sure. tocatch many who fear to en
ter our fine places of worship. It can 
hardly be said now that "the POOR have 
THE GOSPEL preached unto them ! " 
God of heaven, bless the Gospel tent ! and 
every pure effort to bring in the poor 
prodigals home to their Father's house. 
The New York Herald tells us Mr. North
rop (who said Bethnal Green was given to 
salt) is preaching in .America, and that 
Henry Ward Beecher is sprinkling babies 
by wholesale. 

Dr. D. A. Doudney, the beloved Ed_itor 
of The Gospel Magazine, a?d the la~onous 
Vicar of St. Luke's, Bedmmster, Bristol
was preaching· tlie other evening in St. 
George's, in the Boro'; wh~n a goo~ nu~
ber flocked in to hear this charnp10n for 
an experimental knowledge of our ador
able Redeemer in His Word ; and by the 
power of His Spirit. No hard logician, no 
high and dry theologian, is Dr. Doudney. 
From the heart, in simplicity, to the heart 
in sweet sympathy, his writings in his 
magazine and his spiritual letters of love 
from the pulpit-flow with ease and ac
ceptance to the living family. We wonder 
he has not yet been in Surrey Tabernacle 
Pulpit. 

The "Christendom" of London is fully 
represented in The A B C London and 
Suburban Clmrck and Cltapel Directory 
for 1873. Christian churches and chapela, 
where they stand: when they are open for 
public worship : the names and residences 
of all the ministers: with lists of public 
institutions and benevolent societies, all 
correctly described, in a neat hand-book 
for two-pence. Printed and published by 
R. Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet street. 

"The Fruit-Crops for 1873," are ex
pected to be really pleasant, and plentiful; 
according to Shirley Hibberd in his ,olu
minous Gardener's Maga::ine; which ex
traordinary week~y journal progr':'sses. in 
value to all cultivators of the s01! ,nth 
steady and substantial zeal. .All new pro
ductions are described-many illuotrated 
by engravings, whieh come ~rum. the lil'st 
masters. Messrs. Collmgndgo. the 
printers, have reached a degree of beauty 
in every branch of typography excelled by 
few, if by any. 
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"Oolport.eu!'s."-A paper on this class 
of labou!'ers is found in Tlie Swo,·d a.nd 
Trowel for June: which suggests to us one 
foat ure of ustlfulness. In our churches 
(.here a.re many who a!'e not l'ich in the 
things of this wol'ld. Both male and fe
male frie11ds might. devote a spare hom· or 
two in canvassing their district for the 
circulation of such little things as Cheer
i11g Words, EARTHEN VESSEL, and a 
variety of other useful serials. Many 
thousands of good books would be circu
lated, if presented to persons who will not 
go miles to find out a bookseller where 
they can order them. Let us hear from 
friends on this subject. Swo,·d a.nd Trowel 
also contains papers on religious efforts, 
in Paris, Edinburgh, India, &c. 

"The Saviour's Baptism"-a sermon 
in The Baptist by Dr. Landells, in which 
he introducesacareful definition of John's 
Baptism; but, if the Doctor's arguments 
are sound, authentic, and to be universally 
J'eceived, the Strict Oommunionists are in 
the wrong; and the ordinance of believer's 
baptism must not be considered in the 
light of a commandment from Christ, but 
as a moveable right to be observed or not, 
just as may suit the fancy and feeling of 
the person approaching "the Lord's Sup
per." It is thus the Baptists bring the 
Saviour's example into contempt. 
· "Poor Saint's Relief Fund." The Tenth 
Annual statement of the Chelmsford branch 
of the " Corpus-Christi Society" has been 
issued by Mr.Josiah Cowell. We call this 
"Dr. Hawker's Pension for the Afllicted 
and Poor of God's living family." Mr. 
Jamee Babb, of Plymouth, has very nobly 
conducted the present society for twenty
nine years : and many a heart has he made 
to rejoice. A more pure-minded, and af
fectionate servant of Christ, than Ja.mes 
Babb (once Dr. Hawker's curate) cannot 
be found on earth. Josiah Cowell, Esq., 
of Chelmsford, has established and carried 
on a branch in Esse.s: for ten years. The 
Report for 1872 can be had of Mr. Cowell, 
and we trust its perusal will largely in
crease the Treasurer's power to relieve the 
fatherless, the widow, and the deserving 
poor.-[Since the above was written, we 
learn Mr. Babb has " gone to his rest."] 

Litei·ary Kotes.-" Praise is strengthen
ing to Prayer," so says The Day of IJays: 
but then it must be Praise! Not a hard 
hearlr-a dark mind-a screeching and 
grinding of the lungs-which too often 
make up what they call "singing!" "The 
Doctrine of the Trinity," by the Editor of 
Our Own Fireside, in his June number, 
is a helpful paper to all unprejudiced 
seekers after truth. Mr. Bullock's pure 
windedness, and his spiritual grasp of the 

mind and meaning of the word render his 
productions edifying, and of much comfort, 
," Our Sailors Bi·ave ! " with picture and 
poetry, all genuine in Honie Words. ri:he 
late W. Palmer's recent tracts on Faith 
are worth preserving; his Letter to Dr. 
Wilberforce is William Palmer all over. 
Brother Jones' tract on The Sliding Sea.le· 
has not yet received the attention it de
serves: the times have come when no man, 
dare be an honest critic, unless he is pre-· 
pared to be burned in the fires of parsonic · 
and associated· prejudices, persecutions, 
and punishments of the worst kind. Popes 
are plentiful ; their attendants are nume• 
rous. Men appear to be given up to self
assumptions and idolatry of different 
kinds ; but the worst Pope of all to us is 
our own blind self-conceit; and our own 
great I. "Disappointed Brother· Jones" 
must not be drowned ·yet. "Catholic Ser
mons" are respectable in appearance. 
Edward Curtice, the publisher, will help 
to lift up some of the young cedars; but, 
we hope they will not leave. him to suffer 
the loss. Sermon publishing, in most cases,. 
is ruinous to the exqhequer. A. G. Brown'il 
"Secret of Failure," is clever. "My Run· 
to Naples and Pompei," by C. H. Spurgeon 
is a lecture on the continent which con
veys much information to us poor things 
who never see anything. ". Tlie Sting of 
Death,'' by W. Usher, Red Hill, is per
fectly harmless ; such sermons a.re .better 
heard than read-that is, if Mr. Usher is 
a preacher with life and liberty in his min
istry. "Royal Masonry," by E. J. Silver
ton is done in truthful and ingenious terms; 
but, we have so much from Nottingham, 
that we feel quite staggered. What is of 
God, for the honour of the Son of God, 
and useful in building up the Church of 
the adorable Trinity-is, so difficult to be 
satisfied about. Dea.cons from churches, 
and letters from wounded seekers, ftow 
into our study, and compel us to believe 
that if it is not all gold that glitters, there 
is a. kind of glittering which is_ successful 
in getting gold; and in these times, when 
appearances have to be kept up; and when 
the prices of all things a.re ~eaped up, 
pure gold is as handy as anythmg ; albeit, 
let us be careful lest we become cov11tous. 
"The Lord's Supper," by Capel Molyneux, 
is excellent: to be had of Hodder and 
Stoughton. 

The Rock is sending forth its alarming 
exposures of Rome's rapid ricle into our 
royal and loyal ~ation-every week : no 
paper can more faithfully warn the people; 
but all are sleeping on the top of the mast, 
while waves and winds our vessel throws 
fiercely to and fro. Where shall we be 
found when the enBmy throws hie chains 
completely around us? 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

REPORT OF THE SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK ASSOCIATION. 

( From a Correspondent.) 
THIS Association of Baptist Churches was held at Rishangles, on Tuesday and 

Wednesday, June 10th and 11th. 
The services commenced on Tuesday morning, at half past ten o'clock, under the 

Moderatorship of brother Charles Hill, of Stoke-Ash. Extracts from the letters of 
the Churches were read by the Brethren Cooper, Collin11, Sears, and Hill. In these 
extracts, were recognized varieties of circumstances and experiences too numeron~ 
to detail here. Several of the churches are in a cold, barren, and unfruitful state; 
others are happy, united and prosperous ; as may be expected, some are mourning 
the absence of the Spirit of blessing; others are rejoicing in showers of blessing. 
Ministers, Messengers, and brethren assembled for dinner at one o'clock in a tent 
erected for that purpose. At two o'clock, the ministers and messengers assembled 
in the chapel for business. At this meeting, Mr. Blake, of Beccles, read a circular 
letter on" The Work and Glory of the Holy Spirit in the Economy of Redemption." 
The letter contains many nice selections, but it remains to be seen on the 
publication of this letter, whether or not it does not treat more of Christian 
experience outfl.owing from the soul, than of the direct working of it upon the 
human mind, producing regeneration and conversion. The business meeting was 
upon the whole comfortable with one exception. One brother introduced a motion 
condemnatory of smoking, which found no favour among the lovers of it, who 
ought nevertheless to allow free discussion on all subjects. 

In the afterparts of this day, two brethren from London, Meeres and Alderson, 
preached two admirable sermons to large and attentive congregations. 

On Wednesday, services commenced at six o'clock, by a prayer meeting in the 
large tent. There was another at half-past nine, well attended, more than a 
thousand being present. At half-past ten, brother Collins, of Grundisburgh, 
preached a most savoury discourse from Isaiah !iii. and part of the eleventh verse. 
There was much Divine power felt, and many said," Mastel", it is good to be he1·e." 
In the afternoon, at three o'clock, brother Cooper preached from 1 Peter i. 2.'5. 
This discourse was noted for its vigorous thought and its deep-toned earnestness. 
Altogether, the meetings were of a very pleasing and interesting character. 

There was- estimated to be not less than three thousand persons present on the 
second day. But there is nothing good here but it has its defects ; and there are 
defects in the administration of the affairs of this Association. Is it not a defect 
when the public exercises are confined to a few of the aged brethren ? Why should 
all the younger brethren be kept on the back ground ? Why not appoirrt them to 
work, that their talents may be developed and made manifest ? There is also a 
great defect in the length of the exercises. The sermons are much too long ; but 
more especially the prayers. On the Wednesday morning, three brethren occnpie•l 
about one hour in prayer ; or rather, in preaching, for the exercises partook more 
of the character of preaching, than simply an invocation of the blessing of God. 
This is a lamentable weakness, and will be only productive of b(I.I'renness. 

The churches of the strict Baptists of Suffolk and Norfolk are still alive ancl doing 
a good work ; but unless they can raise the standard of the ministry to a higher 
state of culture and intelligence, they will lose their hold upon the intelligent mind, 
and especially in the larger towns. 

GOOD NEWS FROM MELBOURNE. 

To Mn. C. W. BANKS. 
Mv DEAR BROTUER and fellow-labourer in the Gospol of 

our Lord and Master Jesus Christ; who bath called us with a holy calling, and hath 
revealed Himself in us, and made known to us the mystery of His will and good 
pleasure; and hath, as t~e Messenger of the Covenant, by the rich anointing of His 
good Spirit g1·aciously divulged very many of the secrets of 0111· God, winch b~long 
to them oniy who fear Him, concerning the purposes ol' mercy and graot1 which He 
hu.d purposed in Himself and ordained to carry out by Him whom He bath nuulo 
Heir of all things, and H~ ovo~ all things t~ His church; E~der Brotlw,· of the loyal 
hol\Be, Iluslmnd of the ohoeen bride, Everlastmg Father of His owu adopted sons tint! 
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danghtere, Kinsman, Redeemer of all the elect.ion of gi-ace, who ever bound up and 
encirclNl with Him, the glorione "Ishi_,'' in_ the indissolnble bonds of evei•Jnst.ing love. 
Since 1t lrnth plen.scd the Fn.t.her that. m Hnn all fulncss should dwell, and given to 
Him n.11 power in heaven and on earth, and moreover bath mado Him unto us 
wisilom, 1·ighteonsness, sanctification, and redemption! how can we do otherwise than 
rejoice muidst all the sorrow, and temptation, and infirmities, to which we are 
necessarily subjected here? Ah, my dear brother, while in this state terrone, wo 
shall never be a whit before our fathers in the faith, who were but "strangers and 
pilgrims on the e,wt.h." Indeed, while we look at the things that are eternal, we 
wonld not like to be except10ns to the rule, "in the world ye shall have tribulation · " 
" ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake." Well, brother, I see by the 
VESSEL, month after month, that you are no stranger to the rule laid down; for 
your's is not all smooth sailing; no. Nevertheless, our God is faithful who hath 
promised, and He ~ill do it. All things have worked together for our good, we have 
never lacked anythmg, we have never been tempted above what we have been able to 
bear, though we have been overcome for a time, yet we have overcome at last; for a 
way hath been made for our ese:ipe, enabling us to bear the conflict. Yea, beneath 
are the _everlasting arms, we are never alone who are in union with Christ ; therefore, 
when "'e fall we arise, because He who is with us and for us, is more than all that 
can be against us; and in order to cheer us on the battle-field, He blessedly says 
occasionally, consider Him, your forerunner, in His life of humiliation, suffering, 
and sorrow, how He endured the contradiction of sinners against Himself, lest ye be 
weary and faint in your minds. Yes, brother, it is very blessed to have such a 
precedent and example for our study and meditation. He endured and overcame by 
the Spirit's power, and glory of the Father; and since He is in the Father and Spirit, 
and the Father in Him, Israel's one Lord, and He in us, by His Spirit, and we in Him, 
it follows as an inevitable consequence, that nothing can harm us, no evil befal us, 
the grace by the blessed Spirit wrought in our hearts is an infallible guarantee that 
glon- awaits us. Hallelujah. Yours in the beat bonds, JOHN TURNER, 

36, Condell Street, Fitzroy, Melbourne. 
21st April, 1873. 

GOSPEL PROSPERITY IN AUSTRALIA. 

To THE EnrToR oF "EARTHEN VESSEL," 
DEAR BROTHER,-! have pleasure in forwarding you a report of special services 

held in connection with the Particular Baptist Church, Wallsend, April 13th and 
Jfith, 1873. This is a new church, so to speak, having had no regularly ordained 
ministry, until the last twelve months, when the present minister, brother T. Robey 
received a call to the pastorate of the church, and was ordained by pastor D. Allen, 
of Sydney. Since the ordination of tl;ie minister to the pastorate, the oburch has 
steadily advanced; its members have been enlarged in the knowledge of, and 
adherence to the truth. The chapel will seat 250 persons! has but a small debt, 
which will be about £40 only; as these special efforts will reduce our liabilities. 
There is excellent congregation, the chapel being generally well filled. Sunday aohool 
is well attended, averages over ninety scholars. Anniversary seryices were held 
Lord's-day, April 13th. Three sermons were preached by D. Allen, of Sydney; these 
services were well attended ; the word was delivered with great power; heavenly 
influences pervailed the services; all appeared to feel the divine power that accom
panied the word. The day will long be remembered by the beloved brethren in 
\Vallsend, as a feast of fat things in the Lord. It was a day of quickening and 
awakening, as well as a day of rejoicing and encouragement. On the 15th April, a 
tea meeting was held in large assembly rooms; some 300 persona assembled; there 
was a larger gathering than was expected ; there was ample provision; after an 
excellent tea, the friends retired to the chapel, where the addresses were delivered. 
Meeting commenced by singing; prayer was offered by D . .Allen. J. Fletcher, Esq., 
was unanimously called to the chair. .After the chairman had addressecl the audience 
in an excellent speech, he called upon the secretary to read report, which showed that 
during the past twelve months the church, under the care of the present pastor, bad 
prospered; fourteen members had been added during the year; financially, there bad 
been a great improvement. £100 was now raised by the fortnightly collections in the 
year, where previous to the present pastor taking charge of the church only £20 was 
realised in twelve months. Then brother D. Allen, of Sydney, was called upon to 
address the meeting, and he <lid so in a most able and powerful speoch. He showed 
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the grandeur and importance of the ministry as appointed a.ncl ordained of God ; its 
val~e n:ncl the blessin_gs t_he -~inistry conferred upon the world generally, and the 
obhgat10ns under whwh md1v1dually we were laid to support God's cause and the 
preache~ truth. . T~e add,ress was listened to with profound attention; being 
mstruct1ve and ed1fymg. The meeting was also addressed by brethren Harvey, 
L?oggon, and several friends. Pieces were sung by the choir with great effect. Votes 
of thanks were awarded to the ladies for their services also the chairman, the choir, 
and the ministers who had kinclly come forward to ~anifest their sympathy. The 
meeting was closed by singing the doxology, and prayer by D. Allen. The church 
e~e.cts ~o realise ( after paying all expenses) £20 clear profit, which will go towards 
hqmdatmg the debt. Wallsend is a mining district, where the best coal in the 
colonies, if not in the world. is obtained. There are 6000 colliers and their families 
located in this district, engaged in getting coal. Newcastle is the seaport town where 
all the coal from this district is shipped. Wallsend is some four or five miles from 
Newcastle; the coal goes by railways from this district to Newcastle, where it is 
shipped to all parts of the world. Newcastle is about ninety miles north of Sydney ; 
there are steamers running regularly to and from Sydney to Newcastle. We make 
these remarks hoping they may be useful to some of the Lord's people who may be 
directed this way from England, or any of the dear friends who may emigrate to this 
pa.rt. Signed on behalf of the church and congregation, EowARD WrLLI.rns, S.urnEL 
SBE, JOHN EvANS, Dea.cons of the church. THOMAS RoBEY, Pastor of the church. 

Wa.lleend, April 15th, 1873. 

"PRINCES IN ALL THE EARTH." 
Less than fifty years since, there Jived in 

the western district of London, a. descendant 
of a. noble Irish baronet, a. Roman Catholic. 
The descendant of whom I speak, was the 
venerable, the excellent Mrs. Holmes; wboi 
in her early days was called by the specia 
grace of God; was so favoured with faith in, 
and love to the Lord Jesus, that she became a. 
zealous, and a decided Protestant; and was 
by her family cut oft", disinherited and aban
doned. An aunt left her a little endowment 
which none could take from her, so that as a 
lady of small means she bad lived to a good 
old age, a blessed follower of that dear Saviour 
of whom she could speak so elegantly, so 
powerfully, and with so much of the mascu
Iine tenor, that I thought bad she been with 
those professors who sanction female ora1ors, 
Mrs. Holmes certainly would have been a 
popular character. 

Speaking to me one day, about Gadsby 
Warburton, Tite, Smart, and others, she said 
"they can tell me nothing; but I delight in 
going to see and bear HOW THEY DO IT!" 
She often honoured me with a bearing; but 
she has long since passed away. 

I believe there a1·e multitudes in London, 
ancl round about, like Mrs. Holmes, of whom 
John would say, " Ye need not that any man 
should teach you," but, ye like to see and 
hear these far-off' men who are now fetched 
from all parts of the kingdom to fill the pul
pits of Gower Street, Zoar, the Surrey Taber
nacle, and other places where no settled 
pastors are found. · The mischief this course 
of proredure worketh bas been, and will be 
increasingly destructive of unity and strength 
in our churches, but the people like to have 
it so, and there it must be left. 

Perhafs, with something of Mi's. Holmes's 
feeling went to bear Mr. R. E. Sears, at 
tbe Hayes 'l'abernacle, on tbe 28th of May, 
1873. I bad heard of him for yea1-s, that he 
was one of the late Mr. Foreman's Timothys, 

and that he was· useful, acceptable, and well 
qualified for the work ; the fact of bis being 
pastor over the Laxfield church for the last 
ten or twelve years, is sufficient evidence of 
bis being something more than the common 
class of men, who according to their ability, 
serve the various churches whose pulpits are 
filled with "supplies" for years together. 

Mr. R. E. Sears appears to have taken the 
advice once given to a young minister : 
"Count the cost; give thyself WHOLLY to 
thy work. One calling is enough for such a 
war; and half a minister is almoat worse than 
none; for the devoted half is never but little 
better than a quarter." 

The Laxfield cause is one of the first Bap
tist churches in Suffolk. Cornelius Elven 
gathered up 700 members or more; Grundis
burgh numbers over 2.50; Laxfield is thought 
to go on to near SOO, so that Mr. Sears has a 
charge of no mean order. 

Now, let us have a fair view of him, as be 
ap:reared in the Haye; Tabernacle. Nature 
di not cast him in one of her rough, long, 
lanky, over-grown moulds. A neat and 
commendable mediocrity, physically and 
mentally, was the portion assigned to this 
very respectable minister of the gospel. 

We understood that Mr. J. S. Anderson 
had given the Hayes people, a substantial 
gospe1 discourse in the morning ; but " I 
came to bear Mr. Sears," said one; "so did 
l," said another; several conveyances 
brought up quite a company; and at three 
the service commenced. After sin!1,'ing. Mr. 
Sears cru,efully and quietly read the eighty
fourth Psalm; a few comments of his own, 
none out of place; brief, illustrative, and 
truthful. The p1·ayer was with reverence 
and holy affection-not rambli11g-11ot telling 
the ETERNAL Goo many uuueeessm·y 
tbings-b11.t .,uppl-icat-ing a blessing upon 
all. 

Now, for the preacher, and the sermon. 
" Who is this that cometh up from the 
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wilderne.."11, leanillg upon her beloved ? " 
was the text. 

There was a"' elsh woman once went to hear 
Dan Rowlands; " a.ccid.enta.lly," as we too 
often say. God did so thunder iuto her soul by 
Dan's sermons, that for a long time she walked 
twenty miles ever~ Sunday to hear " the 
C'racked clergyman, ' as they called him. At 
length, she prevailed upon Dan Rowlands to 
!!"<l and preach in her village called Ystrad
ffin. His first sermon was amazingly suc
cessful. The record says at least thirty per
sons were converred to God by the out-pour
ing of the preacher's soul before the people. 
Mr. Sears, of Laxfield, is not a Dau 
Rowlands; he is not John Knox; nor 
Georg-e Whitefield. After very attentively 
listening to him, without prejudice, but 
wit/, prayer, I said to myself, 111:r. Sears is 
an easy, pleasant, agreeable preacher; no 
thunder-storms, very little lightning. No · 
harsh words; no unseemly sentences; 
the sermon was like a gentle river, flowing. 
softly, with now and then a ripple. No 
dashing into dangerous deeps; no swelling 
waves ; no alarming explosions ; no far
fetched cloudy thoughts; no fanciful flights 
into the unknown regions of questionable 
imag-ination; no rapids ; no sun-strokes; 
no pompous bouncing; no play-acting. 

"What then?" say you. Well, his type 
was something like Jay, of Bath; his tone 
approached to Moses; " My doctrine shall 
drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the 
dew, as the SMALL RAIN upon the tender 
herb ; " I do not know if I may add, "as 
the SHOWERS upon the grass!" Others 
more sensitive than myself might have found 
it so. I thought 

" He went in tbe strength of dependence, 
To tread where bis Master had trod ; 

To bring up, then knit together 
The family of God." 

"The simplicity tha.t is in Christ," was, 
the theme ; and he commenced, he continued, 
he closed, without diverging from the way 
oflife. They said of Mr. Orme, he was too 
tame, too sob~r, and too sensible, ever to do 
much. The late William Palmer beat Orme; 
Mr. Sears is described by James-at least so 
I thought-" pure, peaceable, gentle, easy to 
be en treated · " if he is " full of mercy " it is 
more than c~n be said of some of his Suffolk 
compeers; that he is "without partiality, 
and without hypocrisy," is my conviction; 
and that he will gently feed the lambs in 
Christ's fold, and prove a blessing to the 
Church of God, is my honest, humble prayer. 

At the closing service, I took a careful 
glance at three other young Princes 
-Griffith, Willis, and Langford; the sun is 
not clear enough to get their cartes to-day. 

The venerable Samuel Ponsford presided 
over the meet.ing, and introduced each 
speaker with a few comments. He told the 
editor of the " VESSEL," he understood be 
was a long-·,,,inded speaker, and commanded 
him to be brief, which edict from the chair 
the editor obeyed. 

PIMLICO.-" Rehoboth" W8!l on Whit
Monday crowded to excess. The deacon-

nesses supplied a bountiful tea; the deacons 
arranged the evening meeting with good 
skill. Ebenezer Carr, Esq., presided with 
Christian courtesy, and a kind liberal •pil'it. 
Mr. Caunt appeared, ns is reported of N as
sered Deen to have been a keen observer, 
under a ratl1er critical feeling, of the speakers 
who preceded him. His beloved brothe1· 
Kealey had been most precious; R. G. 
Edwards had delivered a fiery speech, which 
Mr. Caunt thought too long; as to C. W. 
Banks1 he had been quite "common metre." 
How tne Holy Ghost did comfort the·saints, 
was experimentally defined by Mr. Caunt. 
Brother Wise, of Watford, went 1/ractically 
into the use of all good means, re)ymgon the 
grace and power o1 the Spirit to bless them. 
Deacon Brown proposed, W. Sack seconded, 
vote of thanks to chairman, which Mr. Carr 
n~atly acknowledged; ~nd with prayer by 
friend Kealey, the meeting closed;· the col
lections met all that was required. As 1·e
gards attendance and help, we should think 
Rehoboth never had a better assembly; ot 
the discourses delivered, the people can judge 
for themselves. One thing is clear, if deacons 
give a minister a ponderous subject to ex
pound in fifteen minutes they place him in a 
difficult position. He must hold his watch 
in one hand, and his subject in the other, 
then, if he is not as cool as a cucumber he 
would find himself in a· fog,. and his only 
safe course will be.to be" short metre," and 
sit down. 

WE L.L ING BO RO U G H.-Brother 
Stringer preached excellent sermons in Corn 
Exchange, May20th, to the Wellingborough 
branch of the cause at Rushden. The text 
in the afternoon was " One sea, and twelve 
oxen under it." About 200 sat down to an 
excellent tea, kindly given by the ladies wor
shipping with us. In the evening, there 
was a large gathering ; above 400 persons 
listened attentively to the discourse from 
Revelation i. 5, "Unto him that bath loved 
us and washed us from our sins in his own 
blood." The Lord was pleased to favour us 
with a good day. Brother Stringer will 
preach at Rushden, in July. The proceeds of 
the day was .£13 2s. 6d. 

HALL I N G, near ROCHEST .ER.
BROTHER BANKS,-The love of Christ 
~onstraineth me to write to you. The hand 
of our Lord led me to the Strict Baptist 
cause of truth at Halling to preach the 
everlasting gospel of our ~orable Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. I found them to be 
of the old school ; we had a blessed se11-son ; 
my heart did rejoice to see that little hill of 
Zion in such a state of prosperity, under the 
smiles of our blessed Lord. I found nothing 
hut love, and unity, and prayer, and faith, 
looking unto him who has redeemed us with 
his precious blood; Their prayers are for the 
Lord to bring in such as he will save with an 
everlasting salvation. Your loving brother 
in ~pel bonds, .JOHN HOLGATE, Great 
Saling, Essex. 
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SPELDHURST ROAD CHAPEL 

SOUTH HACKNEY. 

~u 19th May, we held public meeting; the 
chmr was taken by Charles Waters Hanks 
Brother Austin implored the divine blessing: 

The secretary, Mr. Fowler stated the fi. 
nancial position of the church; they had by 
great eflorts, paid off' £ll0 of the debt during 
t~~ last ~welve months; the present con
d1t1on bemg £650 owing on the building · 
and a floating debt of £77. He said th~ 
was not strictly a financial meeting; but was 
convened to meet a few ministering brethren 
and friends who were interested in the cause, 
to talk over the present position of the affairs 
of the church ; and to hear addresses of sym
pathy and encouragement. Six members 
have been added to the church since our last 
meeting. We have no pastor at present, 
and are still havin!f supplies, most of whom 
have been heard with acceptance. 

The thanks of the eh urch were tendered 
to Mr. H. Myerson for his kind and practical 
sympathy in offering to serve the cause gra
tuitously, at any time, when not engaged at 
his own place, and for supplying at the three 
o'clock Sunday afternoon services. 

The se!'retary also stated that negotiations 
had been on foot. between the church and C. 
W. Banks tor the sale of the chapel ; but had 
fallen through in consequence of the opposi
tion of C. W. Banks's original building com
mittee, at the same time they firmly believed 
that the mind of C. W. B. was still drawn 
toward the church and people. 

C. W. Banks then opened his mind freely 
in reference to Speldhurst road; he had never 
sought to come there, but, everything 
appeared to lead on to such a conclusion ; 
and he felt he dare not reject the offer made 
•<i him. If, instead of building a new Bethnal 
Oreen Tabernacle, his friends concluded it 
best for him to save this chapel from being lost 
to the denomination, he desired to acquiesce 
iu whatever way the Lord might direct. C. 
W. B. stated his position very plainly, and 
then called upon 

Mr. Henry Myerson, who expressed his 
sympathy and love for the people; and 
thought it desirable for C. W. B. to come to 
Speldhurst road; remarking that it was a 
beautiful chapel; and it would be a pity for 
the Strict Baptists to lose it. It was a 
good distance from hi.q own place and like
wise from brother Griffiths at Hope; he 
thought there would be plenty of room 
for C. W. Banks to establish a good cause. 
He then in his own warm-hearted and ener
getic manner addressed the meeting from the 
words "This man receiveth sinners." We 
regret that want of space forbids us_giving a 
report of this address, winch was hstened to 
with great attention, and_ we trust w!th pro
fit 'l'he chairman then mtroduced f• 

Mr. J. W. Gooding, of Richmoud, as a 
veteran champion of the truths of the Gospel. 
Mr. Gooding, after a few words _of sympathy 
and encouragement to the cha1rman, spo~e 
briefly from the words, " 1 n her. tonlfue !8 
the law of kindness." In spealnng Ill hIS 
own quaint forcible style he deprecated the 

cool relationships existing between the 
churches of our denomination, who profess 
the truth in all its fundamental integrity, as 
received from our Saviour and the apostles, 
and urged the necessity of the practical carry
ing out of his text in our present day. 

Mr. Griffiths who followed, vindicated the 
character of the churches in this respect, 
and said that there was a greatly increasing 
amount of good-will exi.~ting between the 
churches; and he thought one way of in
creasing this, was by mutual encouragement; 
and speaking often one to another iu loving 
sympathy, in preference to taking a despond
ing tone and gloomy view of the position of 
the churches. He then spoke in a loving 
manner, from the words suggested by the 
secretary's report, "Brethren, we are 
debtors; " at the close of which address he 
made an application to the meeting to evince 
their sympathy to the cause of God, by 
giving liberally to the collection in aid of 
Building Fund. 

Those devoted men, our brothers Lee, of 
Bow, made the generous offer of giTin g 6d. 
to every 2s. 6d. that should be obtained; also 
a further amount of £5, if Mr. Banks was 
established at Speldhurst Road. 

Brother Awtin, a member and one of the 
founders of the chapel made a few remarks. 
He had always felt the deepest love and 
attachment to the cause at Speldhurst Road, 
and did not see the necessity of parting with 
thechapel. He thought that by combined and 
vigorous effort the place might be retained 
in the hands of the church, and he would 
feel it deeply to see the place change hands. 

Brother Crowhurst, a deacon, said they 
had borne the burden there with patience and 
hope; if brother C. W. Banks was led by the 
Lord to come and dwell with them, himself 
and brethren would gladly unite together in 
the fear of the Lord, and in the faith of the 
Gospel, instrumentally, to build up _the 
church, and he hoped days of prospenty, 
would follow. 

A pleasant meeting closed with singing 
and fervent prayer. 
[Since this meeting, C. W. Banks has pur

chased Speldhurst Road Chapel. Special 
sermons there on July 13 and 15.] 

CROYDON.-Old "Pump Pail" Chapel 
has passed away. It was the only Baptist 
place of worship until the last half century. 
It sprung up about 1729; Tamworth Road 
Chapel is the child of Pump Pail. Mr. J. 
Thurston has been the respected minister of 
Tamworth Road, I nm told, over twenty 
years. The chm·ch numbers about 100 
members. On Whit-Monday, Messrs. An
dersonJ Parsons, and Alderson, gave us anni
versary sermons ; [ the critical notes on the 
diverse themes of the three divines, we re
serve.] Think you, Mr. Editor, that there 
is any departure from the eternal foumlatiou 
truth in the ministI·y of our Strict Baptist 
pastors· or, is it merely the Gospel in a 
neater dress, in a more modern and modified 
style? I have lately dipped into Isaac Fow
ler Balla1-d's work on England's luture, and 
I am inclined to think with him, that only 
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nhont one half of JESUS CHRIST is preacl1ed 
i11 thes" days. "Ch1ist Rnd the crcnture," 
Jllr. Editor, is, in many ,•icws, now blended; 
not the EtPr11al God, re,·ealing His glory 
through His ETERNAL SON, settled by 
the ETERNAL THREE ONE JEHO
y AH, in an "e,•erlasting co"!'enant, 
ORDERED in ALL THlNHS AND SURE;" 
one part of which co-.,enant was fulfilled in 
the incarnation, obedience, sufferings, ,and 
resurrection of Jesus; another part of that 
co.-enant is fulfilling· by the HOLY GHOST 
who is gathering in the redeemed elect of 
God ; bn t, these two parts are only essentially 
preparing· the way for the climax-the grand 
consummation-when CHRIST in His su
preme character, as the sovereign Judge of 
men, wherein He hatb authority given Him 
to execute judgment, because 8e is the Son 
of 111 an ; when, l say the glory ol God will 
shine forth in t.he righteous judgment of the 
G1:eat Al-Gebttr-God-man in majesty and 
1mg·ht. Come, come, Mr. Vessel, you must 
not let the..sc well-paid boys altogether lull 
the people into a dead sleep. Give them the 
two pictures of Hananiah and Jeremiah. 
L We cannot let our Croydon friend say 
more this month. Thurston's sermons may 
be re-.,iewed. J I think the most original and 
really blessed man of God in these parts is 
F. Covell. Will you notice his printed ~r
mons? But, print is not power. You come 
and hear master Co-.,ell for yourself; then go 
and see the Baptist Cathedral, where the big 
organ plays you out, where the Baptistry is 
warmed up, and where everytbingi•pleasing· 
and beautiful. TIJen tell me, and all of us, 
which is CHRIST'S GOSPEL; for thou
sands of us now, cannot tell where we arej 
nor which is which. [See our " Two Men." 

CHEAD, JUNIOR" 

NOTES ON THE LINE. 
BURNHAM, ESSEX.-Tuesday, May 

27, 1873. In a bus, at early morn, once 
more I am returning, to know and serve our 
Holy Lord, I fe•l my spirit burning. Left 
home last Saturday afternoon by Great 
Eastern to Maldon; then about fifteen 
miles through a fiat, pleasant country to 
Southminster; from thence to Burnliam. 
In ~be pretty, cheerful -rilla erected and in
habited by Mr. John Taylor, and his happy 
family, I have been well taken care of: J 
would bless _the Lgrd :t!Jat not. one pan{ of 
body or of mmd bas afflicted me m th1S jour
ney so far. 

The worlds of nature and of grace 
All smile upon the ransom'd race,' 

To l!elp them on their way: 
I love to see the hedges gi·een 
The noble trc,-es, the cots betw~n 

The Lilac and the May. 
How IJlytl!e and free tbe gardens •tand 
Water"d and •helter'd by that hand ' 

So full of loT'e and care, ' 
'fbis f.imiling merry month of May, 
When ll!1ture Jooks so fresh and gay, 
Come• hke a pledge of wo,·lds on blgb 
Where we •hall neither weep nor die.' 

SOUTHMINS'fER is a lady-like kind of 
village. Aristocratic and loftily rural. The 
newly erected and modem Baptist Chapel-

by the roadside-is for n select circle of the 
best sort of people. That sentence which the 
Lord delivered comes into my soul at thl 
moment1 ns we roll along these country rond 
in an ola crowded cnr : '' I came not to en! 
the ,-ighteotu, but sinners to repeutnuce.' 
I am not righteous in that sense; but, ns a 
sinner, JEsus has taught me that consoling 
truth: "the goodness of God leadeth to re
pentance; " and now and then 

My soul doth weep, 
To the praise of the Mercy ebe'e found. 

aud, then, (seeing my most adorable Lord 
and Master bath so forgiven, and so sheltered, 
and does so continually hold, help, and em
ploy me) I not only 

" Smile at Satan's rage, 
And face a frowning world," 

but, I can comfortably acquiesce in those 
dipensations of sorrow and trial which have 
proved so useful in the hands of the self-right
eous, the weak-minded, the bond-children, 
and the more favoured tribes to cry down our 
work, that they would have done years ago 
if, of me, those lines had not been true-

"'Twas GRACE that kept me to tble day, 
And would not let me go." 
The gates of hell against me came, 
So soon as I proclaimed His N amo ; 
I've borne the grief for thirty yeare, 
With Inward pange, and brlney tears. 
The elder boys with beads so high, 
With much disdain bave passed me by ; 
But tble I know, near every day, 
My Jesue gives me cause to say, 
Tho' storms do beat with rain and hall, 
Psalm ninety-one will never fall. 

Leaving Soutbminster and coming to Burn
ham, I feel inly grateful, that, three time8 
last Sunday, I stood in Providence Place 
Chapel, Burnham-on-the-Seas, and preached 
with :freedom and feeling; and was not per
mitted to hold back any part of the gospel, 
which bas been so dear to me, over forty 
J ears ; and last night1 in the new Baptist 
Chapel (very kindly Jent by Mr. Cole and 
his friends) I gave a public address, which 
was listened to by many for one hour and a 
half. I hope my dear friend, John Taylor, 
nor any of his co-workers, will ever regret 
my visit. Our Lord once compared His 
church to " A lily among thorns; " and the 
Christ-like souls in Burnham are surrounded 
and often stung by thorns Ill! severely 1111 ever 
David was. 

Some etubborn etandard roees, 
All through tble nation grow, 
Sharp thorn• and mose confound them, 
Their JOYS I do not /M"UYW. 

Some of their preachers are sons of tll under 
indeed ; and if the Lord requireth the dis
cussion of abstruse questions, in or<!er to 
frighten some of His redeemed into the life 
and _peace of the gospel; then He finds faith
ful friends in those men who dwell more on 
the condemnation, than on the salvation of 
their fellow-men. I feel they ought to be 
pitied. I was in that very state myself until 
Geo. Abrahams, as God's own mouth, came 
to my deliverance with that sermon, speaking 
to Christ:, saying, "Thou art more excellent 
and glonons than all the mountains of prey." 
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Ah ! brethren ! Christian friends; that 
fl,rure of speech menneth much : " The 
Mountains of Prey I" They fell upon my 
soul, they crusher! me into the earth; 

No pen can write, no pencil paint 
Tbe (Jeeps, the wall or my complaint• 
Uplifted high, then hurled rlown ' 
IA.vino ( 7) 'ncath the Almighty·~ frown 

O, wretched man Indeed I ' 
But, on the wings of love he flew 
My mountains dark, away He th~cw, 

My soul at once waa freed, 
Since then, my Idols He has slain : 
A life of faith-a life of pain ; 
Methinks could all the brethren sec 
What crosses He has laid on me : 
How J deserved the lowest hell : 
How His compaaslon on me fell : 
How thro' the land for years so long, 
He'• been my strength, and been my song ; 
Could they theae pat,hs of mercy tread, 
'rhey'd oft'ncr lift their drooping head, 

Than now they're won't to do. 
But now our express is nearing London. 
My heart, head, and hands will be lull ; 
please God to maintain me ; therefore, to 
these dear standa1'Cl roses, I must, for a 
little, say fai·ewell. Hoping, with all the 
differences between us, I am, though a de
spi~ed, yet, in our Lord Jesus, an accepted 
one; and the companion of all who are in 
tribulation; the fellow-helper of all who aim 
to lift up the LORD· JESUS, as the seeking 
sinner's friend. C. W. B. 

SURREY TABERNACLE.-A corres
pondent says: " We got on well at the Sur
rey Tabernacle with Mr. Forman, from 
March, Isle of Ely. He is a plain, but de
cided preacher; a man of pointed and happy 
illustration; and a man who vreaches the 
Gospel and not himself. If you do but get 
men that the Lord has called to preach, you 
are sure 1o get" a people to hear you at the 
Tabernacle. It would be singular to hear 
some of• the deep taught' men preach from 
the text, ' We preach not ourselves.' They 
certainly would have to go on a very different 
line to what some of them do now. But the 
March pastor is ' a workman that needetli 
not to be ashamed,' for he did minister to us 
the word of truth, witli savour, unction, 
life and power. We are not astonished that 
Mr. Forman has a very large congregation, 
and that he is very highly esteemed by his 
church. It is gratifying to learn that the 
cause is so prosperous, and the people so 
united.'' 

EASTBOURNE. - Our minister, Mr. 
Baxter has been unwell. We hope the Lon
don ch~rches will not work him so hard as 
they hn"e done lately. He has enough to 
do here. Mr. Samuel Jones, of London, and 
other good men have spoken to us in the 
Lorcl's name. Cavendish pince chapel is a 
favoul'ed spot for the truth of the ~ospel. _The 
first anniversary of our Rehef Society, 
held in London \\ as a real success. Mr. T. 
Bradbury's add1·ess was plain and well in 
tune. We a~e doing g_ood; s!'rvice by ~hat 
auxiliary, Please to notice 1t 1s uot _sec\armn. 
William Flack-one ol'youl' own-1Sw1th us. 

A VESSEL READER, 

HOW DID WE COME BY OUR 
RRLIGION? 

BY A SURREY TABERNACLE PREACHER 
IN NEW YORK. 

MR. LEE sends us the" Herald" of May 
12, in which we find the following not.ice : 

"Mr. George Jones, of the Surrey Taber
nacle, London, lectured yesterday evening, 
at the Brooklyn Institute, on the Parable of 
the Wise and Foolish Virgins. He said: 
You are doubtless aware, that this is a por
tion of the parable c,f the wise and foolish 
virgins. Heaven is likened unto ten virgins. 
It seems to me that, in all the teachings of 
God on earth there seems to me one thing
the great similarity between those who are 
Christians and those who are not. It often 
grieves me when, on taking up the" New 
York Herald" on Monday morning, to see 
among the sermons so much buffoonery, I 
call it-to think that men can so distort the 
Word of God, and bring their eloquence to 
help them, and that such men are called the 
pillal'!I of tlie United States. We cannot 
always tell the difference between Christians 
and these who are not ; but tl!ere will be a 
time come when we will be put to the test. 
I shall norice, first, the apparent similarity 
between tliem; second, the distinction. I 
select this parable of the virgins, because it is 
plainer. Ten virgins-they were separated 
afterward, but they started as ten; the second 
thing, they went fortli with their lamps. I 
take the lamps to mean 

THE PROFESSION OP CHRISTIA;<S. 
Third thing, they went forth to meet the 
Bridegroom. No separation there, I take it: 
they went to meet God. Next thing, they 
slumbered and slept, while tlie Bridegroom 
tarried. We do the same; we do'nt always 
read the Word of God asweougbt,and that isa 
slumbering state. Then the last thing in which 
they were alike-when he came there was an 
alarm. I take tlie alarm to mean death ; we 
are always alarmed at death ; all ten virgins 
were alarmed at that. So you find no differ
ence, so far, in this parable. They all rose 
and trimmed their lamps. We find in all 
parables the same apparent likeness, a simil
arity for a thnP, but when the testing time 
comes down they fall ; the testing time came 
to the virgins, and the five foolish ones said, 
'Give us of your oil, for our lamps are gone 
out.' We now come to the second part-the 
discrimination. They had no oil. What was 
their oil? I take it to mean 

THE GR.ACE OF GOD. 
I don't mean that grace which makes you a 
child of God to-day and a child of the devil 
to-m1>rrow. Do you know what it is to 
mourn for your sins? There is something 
vital in religion; there is a test. You must 
come to God mourning your sins. These five 
foolish virgins were destitute of that; they 
did not mourn over their sins; they just 
picked up II religion, but it would uot stand 
tlie test. If you do not know what it is tu 
mourn over your sins tlie oil 1>fjoy i. uo t for 
you. Som@say the Bible is till! of invitations. 
I venture to sav thet'e is not an invitation in 
the Bible. I never found oue. God does 
not 
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INVITE SINNERS. 
An invitnlion menns to come or not, as you 
like, hut W<' don't have the power to resist. 
The next thhfg was that the~· had no vessels. 
1 tnke those vessels to mean the promise of 
God. He says,' Come untome ye that labor 
nrnl nrc hca,·y laden, and I will gi,•e you rest.' 
I never founrl an if-never found anythin11; 
ahout conditional salvntion. Suppose He had 
put in nn if, where would we be? We should 
h,• losl. 'l'hird distinction-if they had no 
1·c,;,,els and no oil, they were all in the dark. 
Wlrnt does this lip:ht mean? It means God. 
Listen to I he counsel the wise give, 'Go to 
them tlrnt sell nnd buy for yoursch·es.' Can 
we spnre any of God's truths when we come 
to die? They wanted to separate the oil, but 
the wi~e Yirgin,; said, No, we want it our
seh•es. God's truths must not be separated. 
Our test is, How did we come by our religion? 
Will we stand it? Can we say, '0 God, 
Thou who knowest all things, know that I 
love Thee.' " 

TRlKG. - We have had Mr. Sears at 
Akeman street; and Mr. Langford at West 
End anni1•ersary. The Gospel has been 
well preached in this small town. The 
church at West End had a day of rejoicing the 
first Sunday in June. Our minister, Mr. 
A. Baker, baptized four believers, and re
ceived them in to the church the same day. 
His ministry has been a blessing to many. 
From the school, one sister has been baptized, 
and her mother ; and both are now In church 
fellowship with us. We are honoured aud 
favoured of our God. We love our minist.e_i:1 
and pray that through his word, many will 
be plucked out of the pit of sin and death. 

ONE OP THE FLOCK. 

SOUTHAMPTON. - Bl'Other William 
Chappell, the pastor of the only Strict Baptist 
Cuurch in this town, has been brought low 
by long affliction. His church in Ascupart 
street, requires the encouraging hand of good 
Christians. .A.II who tra,•el through South
ampton, must not forget Ascupart street 
Chapel, St. Mary's. 

LEWISHAM-NEW BAPTIST CHAPEL. 
You doubtless will be pleased to hear that 
the chut·ch worshipping at Belmont Lecture 
Hall, Lee, have resolved unanimously to 
erect a Particular Baptist Chapel in Lewis
ham, and have secured the ground for that 
purpose; over ,£300 has been promised by 
the friends; but as about £750 will be re
quired, they solicit the assistance of all true 
lovers of the uospel1 to enable them to carry 
out their object; tne neighbourhood has so 
much increased, that the population has tre
bled during the last fifteen years, and while 
the Established Church, Congregational, and 
Wesleyan have erected their places of wor
ship, no .; Strict Baptist" cause of truth has 
existed in Lewisham. The ministe,·s and 
deacons desire to record their thankfulness to 
Almighty God for his goodness and presence 
durillg the time they have wo1·shipped to
g·ether, and having seen the hand of the 
Lord in all that has been undertaken, such 

and other unmiRtakable signs of the Lord' 
presence, lll!9ure them that the cour•e they 
are now taking, is one thnt will be honoured 
by His sanctiou and approval. Donations 
will be thankfully received by any of the 
deacons, ''"hose nnmes and addresses are given 
below. We remain, Yours iu the truth, 
CHARLES SPENCBRL. Myrtle Cot.tng·e, Lee 
l'Oad, Lee, S.E.; (Treasurer), GEORGE 
NORTHOVER, Erit:h Villa, Blessingt_on road, 
Lee; H. W. HALL, Burnt Ash Hill, Lee. 
Cheques may be crossed London and County 
Bank. Donations promised: Mr. North
over, Lre, £100; Mrs. Northover, Lee, 
£100; Mr. C. Spencer, Lee, £50; Mr. H. 
W. Hall, Lee, £'15; Mr. C. Box, Bexley, 
£10; Mrs. Robertson, Lee, £10; Miss Bar
leycorn, Lee, £5 10s.; Mr. Kendall, 
Bromley, £,5. ; besides smaller sums of 
10s. 6d., and upwards. 

DIDCOT.-Saturday morning. Dear and 
long afflicted Samuel Foster, as I am waiting 
in wet and windy weather this morning, for 
a train to take me to London, I will pencil a 
line to y.ou, and it will tell you and others, 
why no answers to their letters have been 
received. Last week, I was in Essex; this 
week, I have been in West. On Monday 
last, left home for Yeovil; had little fellow
ship with brother Kellaway, the ancient 
bishop of East Cocker, also, with pastor 
Varder, in whose Tabernacle I spoke on 
Monday night. Tuesday, trained away to 
Exeter. Sweeter Shepherds you will never 
find than the Exeter" "Shepherds." Fathers, 
mothers, .soJ!ISl,and daughters, strive to make 
poor· parsons appy. In their tent, I am at 
home, in their pulpit I had a tre!!J God will 
bless them as he has done. On WP.dnesday, 
between sea and land, rolled down to Ply
mouth. Our services there, Wednesday and 
Thursday, I have described in Railway pen
eilings for Cheering Words. Yesterday 
morning, at six o'clock, left Plymouth, in a 
Parliamentary "Steamer-and-stop-'em." 
I had eleven hours of it in a G. W. cabin; 
reaching Oxford at five. Service last evening 
was holden in Mr. Scott's hall. We com
menced at 7, finished at 9.15; but I had 
more work in hand than I could get throug·h ; 
the good deacon wa• disapJJOinted. B1·other 
B. V. Scott is loved by his Rock ; but Oxford 
is degenerated. Pray to,· and pardon 

C. W. B. 

SUNNINGDALE.-Our anniversary on 
Whit-Monday, was enough to en•.ourage 
and assist ua. Brother Hethe1•ington and 
friends came from West End; brother Joy 
and friends from Horsell; brethren Gray, 
Crutcher, A. Miller, Robinson, and a host of 
truth-seekers cheering our hearts. Mr. Joy 
led the devotional part; C. W. Banks 
preached in afternoon, Robert Howard in the 
evening. We thougM of those words, 
"Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole 
earth, is Mount Zion." Praise ye the Lord. 
l:lunningdale Baptist Chapel, near the Virgin
ian water, is a sweet spot fo1· friends to \'isit 
when they can leave the great Babylon tor a 
few hours, 
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FARNBOROUGH, KENT. - Monday, 
,Tune 2ndJ 1873, I availed myself of the 
pleasu!'e or R trip to Farnborough. Took the 
trnin nt Clnphnm, nnd after pns.,ing through 
the pleasant rural scenery on the borders of 
Surrey nnd Kent, beautifully covered at this 
sen.,on of the yenr with nil that is lovely in 
the king1lom of nature, I nrrived nt Beulah 
Baptist Chapel1 which is situate in a pleasant 
pnrt of the garaen of Enginnil, the county of 
Kent, in which county the Lol'd hath many 
such gnrdens ru, our brother Ballard nnd his 
friends at Farnborough, who on this day held 
their twenty-seventh anniversary of the 
formation of the Church. In the afternoon, 
the pleasing ceremony of laying twelve me
monal stones on the house in course of erec
tion fol' the pastor, was opened bl_ that friend 
to our people, Charles Spencer, tisq., of Lee. 
Brother Ballard engaged in prayer. Several 
ladies then proceeded to lay the stones, on 
each waslaidsumsofmoney. These procee~
iags were concluded by singing the doxology. 
At five o'clock, a large number sat down to 
tea, and at 6.30, a public meeting was held 
in the chapel, on which occasion that other 
good brother and friend, G. A. Northover, 
Esq., presided. J. Garrod engaged in prayer. 
'fhe chairman stated the subject of the even
ing would be, "The Work of the Ministry." 
Mr. Fothergill first addressed the meeting on 
the Ministry of Reconciliation; Mr. C. Box 
followed with some 1-einarks on the Ministry 
of the Word; Mr. Griffin on Men Enabled 
and put into the Ministry; Mr. A. Tisser on 
Attention must be given to the Ministry; Mr. 
Simmance on the Design of the Ministry; 
Mr. Ballard on the Aid of the Ministry. The 
chairman concluded with prayer. The re
ceipts and promises of cash, amounted to 
£43 16s. 6d., a proof of the esteem in which 
our brother Ballard is held by his immediate 
and surrounding friends, which must be very 
encouraging. For many years he has 
laboured for the bread which perisheth, and 
in addition thereto he has for nearly 
twenty years laboured among the people of 
his care, ministering unto them the word of 
life, having in the earlier- period of his as;o
ciation with them to walk eleven miles on 
Sabbath morning, preach three times, and 
return in like manner in the evening. We 
hope however that he may soon be 
relieved of his arduous weekly toil, and be 
enabled to give himsell to the ministry of 
the word, and the pastoral cm-e of his people ; 
and that his last days mny be crowned with 
God's special blessing. I will conclude by 
saying that in the history of our brother two 
portions of the Woro of God have been ex
emplified : " They who honor Me I will 
honour," and "Whoso wniteth upon his 
Master shall be honoured.'-' That our brother 
loves the Lord, his people, and his work, be
lieves 

ONE WHO WAS THERE, 

BLACKHEATH.-Dncre Park Chapel. 
The twenty-first anniversary of this pretty 
suburban chapel, was held on Whit-Sunday 
and Monday. On Loro's-day, the sermons 
we1-e preached by Mr. Brittain, the pastor; 

and on the Monday afternoon, a sermon wn• 
preached by Mr. Anderson, of Deptforrl; 
after which, between 200 and 300 friends snt, 
down to a comfortahle tea, provider! in the 
chapel, and subaequently they adjourned to 
the chapel garden, enjoying the fresh nir 
until the evening service commenced at 6.:10, 
when our brelhren Anderson, of' Deptforrl, 
Wilkins, of Soho, Rowe, ofCnmhe1·well, nml 
Lynn, of Woolwich, spoke upon the follow
ing subject: "The Church of Christ, its 
duties and re.<ponsibilities; nnd are our chur
ches faithful to their trust?" The importance 
of the subject elicited various opinions from 
the different speakers, who were listened to 
with marked attention by the audience, until 
shortly after nine o'clock, when the meeting 
was brought to a close. The chapel house, 
and school have been thoroughly renovated 
and cleaned, at an expelll!e of about £30, the 
greater part of which was cheerfully given by 
the friends who assembled, amongst whom 
were many members and friends of neigh
bouring churches, to whom the pastor and 
deacons tenrler their sincere thanks for the 
help thus afforded them. The weather was 
delightful and !Ill the visitors who came from 
London, appeared to enjoy their afternoon 
holiday on Whit-Monday, spent in this 
charming suburb of the great metropolis. 

CHATHAM.-The ninth anniversary of 
Jireh Baptist Chapel, Ordnance place, took 
place on Good Friday, April 11. The pastor, 
C. Christmas, preached the Gospel from the 
words, "Faith whir.h worketh by love." It 
was precious, through the instrumentality 
of the preacher, by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, so that during the meeting in the 
evening persons of old standing in the truth 
( having been previously prejudiced against 
the preacher) took opportunity to declare 
how the Gospel they had heard in the morn
ing, had removed all prejudice from their 
minds. Jn the afternoon, brother Warren 
preached to a goodly company. The dew 
fell copiously; the sun l>roke through ; the 
spiritual sky seemed cloudless ; and the 
children of the kingdom sat in the visible em
braces of their Beloved. At the request of 
our pastor, brother Crown ·took the chair in 
the evening. Encouraging time we had in 
siniting the praises of our God, and settino
forth the majesty of his kingdom-his faith'.: 
fulness in supporting and strengthening the 
weak, and confounding the powers of 
darkness. So did we get united in public 
fellowship; the chairman and his pastor 
we!'e sorry to close the meeting, such was the 
umon that reigned. All seemed to join in 
the clo•ing anthem. 

BILLINGBOROUGH. - Our Briug-e 
Baptist Chapel anniversary was holueu on 
June 11. S. Haines was preacher for the 
occasion. Om· pastor, W. Wilson has beeu 
with us several years; he star,ds honourably 
in the contiuence of his friends, steadily and 
industriously moving on iu the Gospel. In 
Billingborough, Tbreekingham, and othe1· 
places, he boldly declares the good news. 
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ROCHDALE. - With grief many have 
heard that the late Mr. John Kershaw'• 
ehnrch has been divirled. The following; 
slwws the eanse and present state of the sepa
rntin11: hraneh. Our Christian brother, Mr. 
Eli Brierly, says: " My standing was with 
Mr. Kershaw at Hope Chapel for nineteen 
vears as superintendent of the Sabbath sehool. 
) n 1854, I was chosen by the church as one 
of the trustees ; since Mr. Kershaw's death 
I have @een called to the office of deacon. 
The unscriptural proceedings resorted to 
since the death of our p11.•tor led to the sepa
ration. We have a Sahbath school in con
nection with our church: 160 scholars, 15 
teac-hers ; and I now stand one of the deacons 
ot the Baptist church worshipping at the 
puhlic hall, Rochdhle. [For the peace of our 
c-hurehes it is absolutely necessary that all 
Diaeonical Tyranny be exposed as a warning 
to men who unhappily fill that office without 
Christ's spirit to gnide and preserve them. 
"A Brief Account" of the Rochdale divi
sion we have for faithfnl investigation.-En.] 

RUSHDEN.-Lord's-day May 25, in the 
morning, we baptized five be\ievers in Jesus 
Christ, who gave a clear statement of their 
call by grace ; four females and one male i 
two are seals to my ministry, the others haa 
the good seed of the kingdom sown in their 
hearts, one by the late aear pastor, Mr. C. 
Drawbridge ; the Lord brought them to hear 
for themselves; he did bless the same to their 
souls and brought them into his marvellous 
light, and constrained them t.o follow in the 
footsteps of the flock. In the afternoon, 
there was eight received into church
fellowship at the Lord's table, when a 
portion of Scripture and a few suitable 
remarks given to each of them. Thus our 
God is working in our midst; there are nine
teen more in membership than there were 
six months ago. Our prayer is that God 
may still bless us with the increase of God, 
and then to him be all the praise. Amen. 

W. H. LEE. 

BOROUGH.-We eommemorated the 
third anniversary ofbrother Thomas Stringer's 
Friday evening lectures in Trinity Chapel, 
Horongh, on April 18th, 1873. We rejoice 
to find brother Stringer still perseveres on 
Friday evenings. On thi~ occasion referred 
to, Charles Spencer presided ;, addresses by 
T. Stringer, on Christ's Name, "Wonder
ful;" C. W. Banks, on His Name," Coun
sellor;" R. A. Lawrence, "the Mighty 
God; " whieh expresses one character, was 
largely illustrated and confirmed. G. Bald
win, on "the Everlasting Father; " this 
deep expression was opened as meaning Christ 
was aad is the author of all eternal things ; 
of Jove, life, joy, and glory, all flows from our 
Everlasting Redeemer. Flavius Josephus 
Hudson gave a closing word, on " the Prince 
of Peiwe;" good words were given and well 
received. Mr. William Stringer moved, and 
Thos. Stringer seconded vote of thanks to Mr. 
Spencer for his kind presidency, which was 
acknowledged in a cheerful spirit. 

HA YES, MIDDLESEX.-Flrst nnuivcr
ury of Mr. R. C. BRrdcn's pn•tomte was 
holden May 28, 1873. Friends met nt early 
morn for prayer, n solemn assembly. Sermons 
by J. S. Anderson and R. E. Sears, were 
heard with pleasure by p:ood c-011gregatlons. 
Large parties took dinner nnd ten, in the 
new schoolrooms ; everything wns comfort
able and good, with kind attention. Vene1•
ahle Samuel Ponsford presided over evening 
meeting. C. W. Banks praved for God's 
blessing; Mr. John Wild presented the pas
tor in the name of the church and friends, 
with a purse containing £12 10s. We never 
saw anything done more quietly, and with so 
much geniality and sincere grateful affec
tion. The church in Hayes Tabernacle pre
sents a pattern for sterling Christian conduct, 
and persevering practical godliness, worthy 
ofinutation. R. C. Hardens acknowledged 
the present as well as he could; his looks 
said more than his lips. Addresses by the 
brethren Griffin, Langford, Willis, R. E. 
Sears, C. W. Banks, and R. C. Hardens, 
were given, and the chairman closed with 
praise and prayer. 

SHADWELL. - REH0BOTH CHAPEL. 
This place has been taken by the East London 
Railway Company, whose line passes through 
it, and we are glad to hear that through the 
exertions of our brother, Mr. James Mote, of 
Wal hrook, the sum of 3,000 guineas has been 
got for the place, and £350 as compensation 
to our brother Thomas Steed, thepastor, thus 
establishing the right ofa Dissenting Mini~ter 
to compensation when his chapel is taken, the 
same as a minister of the Church of England, 
whose right was previously thought to be 
much higher than that of his Dissenting 
brother, whom many considered a mere 
tenant at will. We wish our brother long life 
and health to enjoy bis compensation, and 
shall be glad to hear ofothers of his brethren 
being so liberally dealt wtth. A new chapel 
will now have to be erected ; and we hope 
our friends may be able to secure a respect
able site, which is necessary to ensure tl1e 
success (under God's blessing) ofa good min
istry in London. 

PLMLICO.-CARMEL CHAPEL, West
bourne street. Mr. Bennett has given notice 
to this church of his resignation as pastor, 
and states that his pastorate closes the last 
Sunday in June. The sympathy and prayers 
of all who Jove Zion are asked that the Lord 
would unite the church and congregation in 
love to each other and to Himself, and send 
them a pastor, who shall, as Pau!,_ not shun 
to declare the whole counsel of uod. May 
He send such a one an is described in Acts 
xx. 2(;~5. There are living souls here, who 
would gladly receive, stand by, and support 
such, as they have done since the place was 
opened, and then there would be a prosperous 
cause again. Prayer is also asked that the 
Spirit of the Lord may rest upon the deacons, 
so that they may be like th011e who came of 
old to help David (1 Chron. xii.32, 33)1 men 
who had understanding of tl1e times, to Know 
what Israel ought to do. 
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DALSTON.-The church and congrega- I BILLESDON, LEICESTERSHIRE.-
I.ion meeting for worship in Albion Hall, I STRICT BAPTIST CHAPBL. Theanniver
Dalston, under the ministry of Mr. Edwin sary services of the church worshipping 
Langford, held anniversary services May 2o at the above chapel wa.s celebrated on Whit-
11nd 27 1873. Some excellent sermons were Monday, June 2, when twn sermons were 
given.' On Tuesday, the ball appeared quite preached by Mr .. James Hedge.•, pastor of 
full with friends taking ten. At the evening St. Peter'• Jane, Leice•ter, and Mr . .T. K. 
gathering, the past.or, Mr. Langford, pre- Popham, of the Strict Baptist chapel, Great 
sided, and from his opening addre!l'I it Wigston. Conveyance had been engaged to 
appeared himself' and friends having tor some run from Leicester at twelve o'clock, to con
time been desirousofsecuringa more suitable vey the friends and lovers of truth willing to 
pince for worship, resolved, at a meeting held aid the little cause. The Lord gave a very 
26th of March, 1873, to erect a chapel at the fine day, and two very good gospel sermons 
corner of Enfield road, Kingsland road. were preached by the dear brethren, Mr. 
Many supporters of the cause have liberal![ Hedges and Mr. Popham; it is to be hoped 
1·esponded towards this ottject-but after al , that the Lord would bless his word to the 
some £3,50 will be reqmred to make the ingathering of sinners into Christ's fold. The 
Chapel free from debt, hence the anxiety of collections realised the sum of £6 17s. ~d. 
the Committee appointed to appeal to others After the payment of all expenses, the 
for aid to meet the liability. The Committee deacons of the little church presented 1he 
depend upon the blessing of God crowning sum of £7, as an expression of good feeling 
their eft'ort.s with success. The Committee to Mr. March, of Leicester, who has supplied 
consist of Edwin Langford, pastor, Manor their pulpit for the last three years, and still 
road, Poplar; Edward Smith, 156, Cam- continues amongst us. We also desire to 
bridge road, Hackney, deacon; Charles Fos- thank the Lord for disposing the hearts ot 
ter, Holly street, Kingsland road, deacon; kind friends to help the church in it.s time of 
William Wright, 4, Albert road Dalston, need, as the members are a very poor people 
deacon, who is treasurer, and wo;;/d be happy in the earth, though enabled to trust in the 
to receive any donation, however small. Mr. name of the Lord. W. Fox, C. Fox, 
J. S. Anderson encouraged his brother Lang- Deacons. 
ford, in an address on "Progreaai.on," 
which was ably illustrated and applied. Mr. 
Dearsley, as a busine,is man, and as one who 
desired to see our churches and pastors well 
sustained, gave the meeting a quiet, useful 
speech. Mr. Meeres, the worthy and long
honoured pastor of the Dockhead Baptist 
Church, discoursed with sweet Christian 
feelings on the words," He JUSTLY CLAIMS 
a song from thee." C. W. Banb believed 
Mr. Langford was one the Lord would pros
per. Ire hoped they would be enabled to 
realize the faith of the ancient, who said, 
"The God of Heaven, He will prosper us, 
therefore, we will arise and build." The 
brethren, Geo. Webb, S. Willis, A. J. Mar
gerum, and others, threw in their heart.s and 
hands to help on this good work which our 
brother Langford has in hand. 

BOROUGH.-Trinity anniver=y was 
June 8 and 10. The Gospel was first 
preached in sermons by W. K. Squirrcll, C. 
Cornwell, and T. Stringer; after tea, the 
Gospel was dissected and divided into differ
ent branches, by brethren Lawrence, 
Stringer, Bennett, Kevan, C. W. Banks, 
Warren, Squirrel!, Hudson, &c. Brother 
Benford· has been in the furnace; manv 
years has he sighed for a glorious deliverance·; 
and soon it will come. W. Beach, Esq., 
presided over the meeting in a loving and 
gospel spirit. 

GL EMS FORD-ON-THE-HILL.
Clouds of sorrow, los.ses and grief have fallen 
upon one of the most uuited b_ands ~f wor
shipping people. B1;1t, the wmter IS past, 
the spring cheers with hope;, our pastor, 
Master Kemp, is a truly Gocuy man; the 
Lord is on his side. 

SURREY TABERNACLE.-At our 
''ordinance" service, June 1, Mr. Sinkin~on 
delivered a long address on his natural and 
spiritual life-his ministry amcng the :1-Iethod
ists, and other themes of a varied character. 
It is perfectly astonishing how many of these 
good men do esteem our late poor pastor
now he is removed from us! Some few 
begin to think our future minister is rising 
up out of our midst. We can only say, 
"The will of the Lord be done." 

WINSLOW-In our old fashioned town is 
still standing Benjamin Keach 's ancient Bap
tist Chapel; which has existed more than 200 
years. A little while since, a New Baptist 
Tabernacle was erected, of which I know but 
little. In the almost lost sight of chapel, 
that holy young man, William Yewlet, was 
baptized; P..nd here he poured out many fer
vent prayers to God. Here he began to speak ; 
here he grew in grace; and finished his short, 
sweet, and savoury career at Eaton Bray, in 
the early part of this year ; came home ill, and 
soon fell asleep in the Lord ; only 33 years 
old : how quickly the Lord doth ripen some 
for glory. We feel to wish they could stay 
with us, but, ere Satan can very much shake 
them, they are caught up, while many dry 
and nearly withered trees stand here, almost 
useless, a burden to themselves and to others 
amongst them. How mysterious ! 

BEDM OND. - Brethren J. Collins and 
W. Bradshaw write us, their anniversary 
was n good time. The majority of the mem
bers are united, peaceful, and proving that 
house of God t.o be as the gate of heaven. 
Praise the Lord for it. May those who are 
distressed be healed and co1uforted. 
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TRING.-Akeman street. Mr. R. E. 
SeRrs gave an address to our Sunday School, 
on Whit-Monday, in the pre11ence of about 
800 people. His subject was" SALVATION." 
He divided it into nine parts; tRking each 
Jetter in the word. The chapel was crowded 
with ~-o,mg· people, a delightful •ight. When 
the ehildrcn stood to sing some of their grand 
olrl pieees, it reminded me of the time when 
the whole host of the redeemed shall stand 
before the throne to sing the song of Moses 
and the Lamb. Mr. Sears is much respected 
in Tring. A FRIEND. 

MANCHESTER. - Brother Frederick 
Green has had dread Iii I accident. We hope 
a 11 his old friends the land o,·er, will condole 
with him. Hisaddressisl7,Runcomstreet, 
Hulme, Manchester. 

SPALDING.-Anniversary services in 
Love Jane, on Sunday and Monday, June 8 
and 9. Three sermons by C. W. Banks. 
Bazaar opened on Monday at 12. After public 
tea, .John Vincent, Esq., the pastor, presided. 
We have a Jong account, but obliged to defer 
it for the present. Mr. Vincent has recently 
baptized : the chapel is well filled. Good 
days have returned to our Ebenezer. 

LINCOLN-The friends have left Town 
Hall thev now meet in Newland street, West. 
Why not build a Strict Baptist Chapel in 
that city? The churches have plenty of 
means. 

LEICESTER-is considered to be a won
derful Baptist community, as well as a most 
extensive stocking market. Father M ursell 
has been here nearly 50 years. Dr. 
Haycroft is gone ! Robert Hall's old chapel 
is to be restored. That exeellent scholar H. 
E. Von Sturmer is come here from Worces
ter Mr. Gray Hazelrigg's new chapel 
calied Zion has been opened; rich fun~s are 
pouring in: wealthy men always find friends, 
but the poor must remain poor. This new 
Zion Chapel is in Erskine street. The pulpit 
in Alfred street is favoured with some good 
men · among them our brother Crampin, of 
.ABto~ Clinton, has been kindly receh·ed. We 
hope the Editor of the VESSEL will once 
more come and review us Leicester Baptists. 
We cannot tell where we are. W. K. 

HOXTON.-Our pastor, W. Osmond, re
eently baptized two believers at Bethel Chapel, 
Newton street St. John's road. Hoxton has 
for many gen~rations had a good number of 
the Lord's spiritual worshippers; and we 
hope, under Mr. Osmond's ministry, they 
will be built up and increased. 

CLERKENWELL. - Our Mount Zion 
has been raised up higher. Mr. John 
Hazelton, our belo\'ed pastor, re-opened on 
Sunday June l. Everything here appears 
to prosper. Our pastor is like the tree in the 
first Psalm; and bis people are like olive 
branches round his ministerial table. It will 
be a mercy indeed if we all prove to be plants 
of the Father's right hand planting. · 

NOTES.-The chapel in Victoria street 
Shadwell (where Mr. Samuel Milner preached 
for several years, where Mr. Thomas Steed Is 
now the pastor) has been taken by the iron 
line compnnv. We hope brother Steed, nnd 
his people, will now arise, nnd build n new 
and noble tabernacle-worthy of the Gospel 
so well proclaimed by that fast improving son 
of the emerald isle.-The " Evangelizing· 
Curates " have not been forgotten. We have, 
for a few years, known n devout, honest
hearted, truth-realizing young man, of a 
meek spirit-not flaming gifts; but safe, 
truthful1 and devoted. To any weak church, 
who could giv~ him time to grow, he might 
be a help and a blessing.-Mayford Sunday 
School annual gathering was on June 2. 
Mr. E. P. Brown ('Onducted t.he services.
Mr. Tryon, of James Deepiog, is not enjoying 
so good health as his ftiends desire; but he 
is preaching and baptizing true believers. 

THE LATE JOHN STEVENS.-'te have 
been favoured with a kind note from 
"the only surviving brother of the late John 
Stevens," who enquires for Mr. Huxham. 
We feel grateful for the closing sentence of 
our friend. He says: " The Lord's blessing 
attend your labours : He delighteth in mercy, 
or He never would have borne with one so 
utterly unworthy for seveny-flve years, as 
the writer. I am the only surviving brother 
of the late John Stevens, of Meard'& court, 
Soho. Yours affectionately in ours eternally, 
DAVID STEVENS, Woodville, Norbiton, 
Surrey. · [How sweet to realize the same 
spirit as this brother, although comparatively 
hidden.-ED.] 

NEWS FROM THE NORTH, shews 
how decidedly Mr. Cracknell fought for the 
Open Communion party. We are grieved to 
lose good young men; but we know there is 
more butter with the bread on the open side. 
We hope to live and die holding fast to what 
we know to be truth. Open ministers and 
churches flourish away, but we will sit in the 
ashes with Mordecai, before we will bow down 
to Haman's lofty and liberal god. 

BAPTIST MINISTERS, in all sections 
of our churches, have been continually passing 
away. Francis Clowes died, May 7, aged 
68. G. Warne, at Sarratt, in April, aged 
89. John Cookson, of Lincoln, aged 73. 
D11vid Wassell, of Bath, bas gone comfortably 
home: his new chapel is a beauty, but David 
has gone to a better. 

DEATH of Mr. George Dyer. This exten
sive traveller and preachertJ!oth in England 
and in Australia, dir,d on w edoesday morn
ing, May 21, 1873, in his sixty-sixth year, 
at bis residence in Bermondsey. · The Inst 
fortnight he suffered much, but in a calm 
state of mind, he said, "the sting of death is 
taken away, it has only the Rhadow ! " 
[We believe a faithful account of Mr. George 

Dyer's Christian and ministerial life would 
be a remarkable one.] 

:MARRIAGE.-On June o, at Lynton road Bap
tist chapel, by Mr. R. A. Lawrence, Thomas D. 
Knott, son of Mr.John Knott, to Hannah,elde•t 
daughter of Mr. George Groves, 



"If the wa~chman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people 
be not warned; 1f the sword come, and take any person from a.mong them, he is ta.ken 
awa.y in his iniquity; but his blood will I require a.t the wa.tchma.n's hands." 

WATCHMEN OF ENGLAND I The above are God's own words ! 
To pervert them or neglect them will be at your peril. 

For many long years, we have from the press, from the platform 
from the pulpit-sounded the alarm, and declared " the sword wa~ 
coming." 

We have, with grief intense, perceived there was a retiring on the 
part of the Holy Spirit from the Churches, from the Ministers, from 
the prayer meetings ; yea, from the saints and servants of God ; and 
from all who attend the means of grace. Our cry, our warnings, our 
appeals, our efforts have been-by many-sneered at. The hard
headed, and the harder-hearted creedsmen and philosophical gospellers 
have hurled contempt at us until they are themselves under contempt : 
where they will be presently, is not for ns to declare. 

While the Holy Spirit has been withdrawing that unction and 
power with which He once solemnized our assemblies-the hand of 
God has been continuously taking from ns our fathers, and our most 
devoted brethren. In every section of the Church this calamity has 
been seriously realized ; and the outer-court worshippers have been 
tempted to go over to the fashionable circles of sensational religionists, 
where the attractions please the flesh-where enchanting forms take 
the place of energy and power divine : hence, the wise and foolish 
virgins altogether go off into a sound sleep, while the enemy cometh in 
like a flood. 

One of our weekly journals has at length spoke~ out. A nobleman 
in the House of Commons appealed to the GovernmenL for some 
measures to be adopted for the preservation of the Reformation princi
ples in England. The Bishops also l1ave been sought unto for the same 
end. But, both the Ecclesiastical and the Parliamentary authorities 
carelessly tell the appellants to hold their tongues. Thus, while our 
olrl English ship is all but breaking on the rocks and quicksands, our 
pilots and our leaders bid us sleep on and be quiet. Let the storm 
come! Let it sink us in dismay. We are not even to ask for any 
remedy. England's liberty is imperilled; but those who are placed over 
her interests, and are luxuriously paid to protect her, are taking sides 
with the adversary. Surely, the LORD has righteously given the nation 
up to a fatal slumber. What will arise to awake her from her dreadful 
dreams, we must not define: but we unite with our contemporary in 
its counsel : " Let there be a series of No Church-State-Papery meetings 
in every town, nay in every village in England. Let all who are at 
heart Protestant, meet, and resolve, and ·protest in all quarters." 
Amen I Amen ! We re-echo the appeal. :Ministers, Deacons, 

p 
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Christians of every name, Awake, arise, unite, speak out ; he faithful 
even unto the death. Be yon clear of the blood of this increasingly 
godless nation, or your bitter cup may be more dreadful than even that 
of our fathers who bought for us our long-neglected mercies, privileges, 
and liberty. We have in many parts of England delivered lectures on 
the treachery of the Romanizing Ritualist8, and the ultimate triumphs 
of the true gr11ce of God; and so long as life, health, and strength are 
con tinned we are increasingly determined to lift up our voice wherever 
a door is opened, for the exposure of every delusive error, and for the 
defence of the Gospel, which for over forty years has been the watch
word of 

THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

THE BEST OF ALL BLESSINGS: 
THE LOVE OF GOD: THE PERSON OF THE SON OF GOD: THE 

SAINT'S MEETNESS FOR THE GLORY OF GOD. 

" CHRIST is the Friend of sinners. 
:Be that forgotten never ; · 

A wounded soul, a.nd not a. whole, 
:Becomes a. true believer." 

AT a time like the present, when our Churches are so shaken ; 
when such a lack of spiritual discernment is manifest ; when 

party spirits are working so much disunion ; when the fashion of the 
Gospel passes for_ _somethlnL__more than it is, until its emptiness is 
discovered ; when the propTietictestimony of Paul is visibly mani
fested ; when " the last days," an " the perilous times " are come ; 
when, in many places you see" men re lovers of themselves, covetous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, false censers, fierce, heady, high
minded," and a thousand other unha y spirits prevail ; when these 
things are so, it is a mercy indeed to have e witness within, that the 
LORD GOD is to us, a sun and a shield; at He has given GRACE, 
that He will give GLORY, and that no GOOD t ing shall ever be with
holden from them that walk uprightly-which, I understand to mean 
" living a life of faith upon the Son of God" -living to glorify the 
CnRiST of God-living to serve the Church of God-living in the 
realized experience of the Truth of God-living in anticipation of being 
found in tl;ie Righteousness and Kingdom of God-having" an entrance 
ministered unto us, nbundantly, into the everlasting Kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour JESUS CHRIST." 

During the last thirty years, especially during the last tour God 
permitted me to make in the north, were all these mercies bestowed 
upon me from day to day. 

Four services in Rochdale Public Hall had been passed through, 
another in Royton, another in Charlesworth, in Derbyshire, and one 
in Pemberton. On each occasion, a special message had been given to 
me : and I must balieve the good SPIRIT of GOD did help and bless. 
These services having all come to an end, I was resting for a moment 
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in Atherton House, the residence of good friend R. H. Widdows, at 
Orrell, near Wigan; and as I was conversing with him and William 
Kershaw, a Baptist minister residing in Warrington the sentence 
" GOD IS LOVE " came up in my soul ; and, for a mo:nent, we talked 
of that i~mensc Bea of divinity. When I was· alone in my bed-room 
for the mght, the thought that I was expected to preach three timeR 
on the next Sunday, in Jireh Chapel, Heywood, came rolling over my 
soul ; and a most unusual feeling pervaded my mind, which resulted in 
the settled persuasion that I was to go into Heywood pulpit three 
times as already arranged ; and that in the morning I should deliver 
a discourse upon "the Love of God which hi in Christ Jesus;" that 
in the afternoon I should preach upon "the Person of the Son of 
God ; " and, in the evening on " the Meetness of the Saints for Eternal 
Glory." 

From Orrell I went to Wigan, from Wigan to Manchester, from 
Manchester to Rochdale again, and, on the Sunday morning,. John 
Ashworth, Esq., and his devoted godly lady, took me in their carriage 
to Heywood ; the thoughts I have mentioned, never left me ; texts of 
Scripture in abundance flowed into my mind : _I sank in my soul under 
the weight of such ponderous themes : I knew I could little more than 
name them. I had scarcely any sleep on the Saturday night. I felt 
ill, but through the whole was carried : and over the services of that 
day, my soul doth ponder with singular thoughts more abundant than 
can be expressed. In the morning the text was " Who shall separate 
us from the Love of Christ ? " The aft;ernoon was Heh. i. 4, " Being 
made so much better than the angels, as He bath by inheritance, 
obtained a more excellent Name than they." 

Paul's development of the Person and Work of our Lord and 
Saviour JEsus CHRIST, in those seven grand lines which preceded my 
text, appeared to be so overwhelming in light and power, that it was 
impossible for me, with clearness and calmness, to lay them before the 
people as I desired. Never, surely, was there such a contra!it before 
as existed that afternoon, between the largeness of the subject, and the 
littleness of the speaker. Let me ask my reader silently to meditate 
upon the seven lines whereby Paul draws forth the different features of 
the Redeemer's Mediatorial character. 

First. For four thousand years was God sending forth the heralds 
of His beloved Son's advent into the world ; but, in these last days He 
bath spoken unto us by His Son : and in the ministry, there was every 
kind of speech and of speaking, as may some day be shown. 

Secondly. " Whom He hath appointed HEIR OF ALL THINGS: " 
hence, true believers are rich in Heavenly and Holy possessions : they 
being" heirs of God, and joint-heirs with JESUS CHRIST." 

Thirdly. "By whom also, He made the worlds ! " Omnipotence 
is His I Creating and Preserving power unto our Jesus do belong. 
Oh, put that expression into the scales of your thoughts! Weigh 
every word in your mind ! See how wonderful their fulness : " by 
whom, also, HE made the worlds! " How many, I cannot tell. 

Fourthly. " Who being the brightness of His (Father's) glory, and 
the express image of His Person ! " 

J<'ifthly. "And upholding all things by the Word of His Power." 
Sixthly. "When He had by Himself purged our sins ; " 
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S_eventhly. "Sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high." 
" Bemg so much better than the angels, as He hath by inheritance 
obtained a more excellent Name than they." 

Shall men be guilty of preaching out the corruptions of the flesh 
the fictions of the world, and the weak effusions of their own puny 
minds, when in Christ, in the Gospel, in the unfoldings of the HOLY 
GHOST, such boundless, fathomless stores of wisdom are laid up? Nay 
God forbid. ' 

In the evening the Meetness of the Saints for Eternal Glory had 
hut a brief reference. The next day, during twelve hours' travelling 
from Roch_dale to Londo~, and from London t~ Southend, much thought 
upon Col. 1. 12, led to a little fuller entrance mto the words "Giving 
thanks unto the Father, which bath made us meet to be pa{·takers of 
the inheritance of the saints in light." Our friend, Mr. Geo. Reynolds 
being (unknown to me) in the Southend Chapel on the Monday 
evening, and having taken notes, I have promised him to use them. 
Therefore, as in the Love of God, in the Person of Christ and as in 
the Meetness of the Saints, such blessings are found, I desi;e to speak 
of some, in the appointed time. 

Gratefully remaining the Chnrch's willing servant, C. W. B. 
56, Queen's Road, Notting Hill. 

July 4, 1873. 

THE POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF THE CHRISTIAN. 
" Washed,"-1 Corinthians vi. 11. 

W HAT God does is thorough and complete. In creation, He has 
neither added to, nor taken from His handy work. Whether 

as a necessity for life, or as beauty for the senses, creation abounds with 
all good. 

In God's dealings with man the same principle is carried out: when 
He destroyed man by water and cities by fire it was a total destruction. 
And if we trace the doings of the Almighty as seen in Scripture, or as 
borne out by experience, we shall be convinced beyond doubt that He 
does not stay His hand until His purposes are fulfilled. 

If this be the general doings of our God, surely His Redemptive 
work must be entire and complete. If nature supplies all for the need 
of the natural man, grace will most certainly supply all for the need of 
the spiritual man. We, are. assured_ that the ultimate as well as ~he 
present testimony of Gods children will be, that" not one good thmg 
hath failed of all the Lord our God hath spoken." 

There is in our Three-One Jehovah, wisdom, righteousness, sanc
tification, and redemption. Paul, speaking of the privileges and bles
sings belonging to the believer, says, "All things are yours, and ye are 
Christ's, and Chri!!t is God's." Oh, ~eliever, the store-houses of 
Joseph were never so full of goodly thmgs for the needy, as are the 
stor'"s of blessings treasured up in Christ Jesus for guilty sinners of 
to-day -" Blessed are they who hunger and thirst after righteousness, 
f0r th;y shall be filled." May the good Spirit give you, dear reader, life, 
J1gbt, and love, and so cause this meditation to be sweet unto your 
soul. 
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We will speak firstly npon The Need of Washing. Born in sin is 
the natuml condition of the human race, it re<1uires little or no proof 
to establiBh this truth of Holy Scripture, "Can a clean thing come 
out of an unclean ? " "All have sinned," and all do sin ; -human 
nature is full of sin from the crown of the head to the soul of the 
foot ; in God's sight unregenerate man is full of wounds and putrifying 
sores, there is no soundness in him, and these sins lead men (unless 
God in His mercy interpose) down to death, misery, and woe. Man 
as a sinner· is living far from God. He hath reared a lofty wall of 
separation between his soul and his Maker. What saith the Scriptures ? 
"Your iniquities have separated between you and your God;" and so 
great and· numerous are those sins, that they have hidden the very 
face of God from man," your sins have hid (or made to hide) His face 
from you." Monstrous truth, that man should be so evil ; and this is 
not all, for sin seeks to dethrone the Almighty, the blessed Benefactor 
of the universe. Sins are like shafts from the hands of the Devil, 
levelled at the very heart of God, " Who is the Lord that I should obey ?" 
is the 11pirit, tone, and temper of the unregenerate. The time will 
come when the face of the Almighty will consume as fire, and his very 
breath as a stream of brimstone. Happy, thrice happy, are all those 
who are sheltered in the cleft of the Rock, Christ Jesus. Thus much 
will teach us as the truth that every unregenerate man is an unclean 
and rebellious sinner against his Maker, and as such the wrath of God 
abideth on Him, and hence the need of washing. 

II. Can Man be washed ? Is it possible for harmony to be produced 
out of discord; order out of confusion ; a rebel made into a living 
subject ? Can God and man be reconciled ? The Word says so. " All 
things are of God, who bath reconciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ." 
Here is hope for the guilty. The blood of Jesus has a two-fold action: 
it satisfies Divine Justice, and it brings man willingl_v into oneness 
with God. We are sure this is so, because Jehovah planned and effected 
the way by which this union should be brought about, for " God was 
in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself; " and the saved of the 
Lord are standing proofs that Christ's offering does bring about this 
reconciliation. 

III. When does this Washing take place ? or, When is this Reconcili
ation Effected ? When man believes in God from the heart, then is he 
a "new creature in Christ Jesus." "Faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the Word of the Lord." The Truth of God is declared; 
the Spirit' applies the Word to the heart and conscience ; and when it 
is so, then doth the sinner truly say, "I am vile." The rivers of Abna 
and Pharpar will not do for him now, forms and ceremonies will not 
avail, there is but one river that will wash him clean enough for the 
Almighty to say, " Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in thee," 
and that is the river of Christ's blood. He is glad to come, being led 
by the Spirit of all grace. Sing as he goes, 

" Just ns I nm without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou biclst mo come to thee, 

0, Lamb of God, I come ! " 

And, looking by faith into the face of Jesus, he says:-
,, Wash 1110, Saviour, or l diei " 
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And will He not do it ? To be sure, He will. He never sent a poor 
empty penitent away yet without a blessing ; " I will, be thou clean," is 
the Master's welcome word. He sends the rich empty away : those 
who say, "Lord, I thank thee I am not as other men are, or even as 
this publican." I fancy Satan was delighted with that prayer: he did 
not tremble at that prayer : the Master would say to that offerer, Quite 
true, thou whited sepulchre; thou art so full of thine own goodness, 
which is indeed as filthy rags, there is no room for my gifts, which are 
enduring riches. But this publican is poor and empty, honest and 
humble ; I am the poor man's Friend, and he shall now have the 
comforts of pardon, and the consolation of peace. Blessed Master, 
Thon hast never said to " the seeking seed of Jacob, seek ye my face 

·in vain." Jesus Christ never allows the sick, the halt, the lame, and 
the blind, to stand long at Mercy's door. The good Physician is 
al ways at home and ever ready ; yea, He cometh out to meet them, 
and bindeth up, then and there, the broken in heart. Beloved reader, 
hast thou been washed? or, dost thou now say,_" I am clean, and have 
no need of Jesus' blood?" Let me tell thee, as one who must meet 
thee at the bar of God, that if the blood of Christ be not upon the 
door-posts of thine heart, in this life, it would have been better for thee 
if thou hadst never been born. May the good Spirit now open 
your eyes to see, and your heart to receive the good things of God's grace. 

III. What are the Blessings Naturally Following this Washing? 
Upon this I am lost. If I had the tongue and the intelllgence of 
an angel, and eternity to expatiate upon the blessings, I should not 
exhaust them: they are infinite. But we may just mention the 
names of them :-pardon, peace, restoration, adoption, sonship, heir
ship : in a word, all that God has and is, belongeth to the Christian by 
virtue of his oneness with Christ. Oh, Christian, bless the. Lord, 
now and for ever more, for such a position, for such prospects, and 
for such unending pleasures :-

" Your harps, ye trembling saints, 
Down from the willows take, 

Loud to the praise of love Divine 
Biel every string awake." 

IV. Washed is an Act Finished and Past. I want to impress this 
fully upon you. Some believers live and act ~s though they were 
not sure of reaching home : yet to ask them 1f they love the Lord 
would be a dart in a tender place. To question their interest in th_e 
electing love of God would be to question their natural life. Their 
pathway is that of doubt and fear. They will tell you they don't feel 
as they should like. Oh, beloved, we are not saved by feelings ; to 
feel and do is to be lost, but to trust and to love is to be saved. The 
eighth of Romans begins with no condemnation, it conclqdes with no 
separation. If God has promi1!Cd not to cast off, who c~n ? When 
the believer comes to die Christ will come and escort him through 
the valley of the i;hado~ of death, up away over the hills of this 
material world, through the gate@, into the celestial city to go no more 
out for ever. Happy is that man or woman who has been washed; 
for then shall they be robed, and feast with their Lo,·d in that city 
which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God. 

Islington. W. CHAMBERS. 
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HEAVEN ON EAHTH INDEED. 
A Bll!El•' ACCOUNT OF THE END, AND HAPPY DEPARTURE OF A BELOVl!:D FRUJ:ND 

AND SISTER IN THE LORD, 

MRS. EMMA WITCHER, 
Who doparled this li/a April 29, 187a, auea 31 Years. 

A BOUT nine years ago she was left a widow with one little 
. girl. I first became acquainted with her while she was staying 

at her sister's house in Camden road, Holloway,-the latter being one 
with whom I have the happy privilege of standing in Church fellowship, 
and at whose house the dear departed one left this world for a better. 

During the summer months she worshipped with us, but was never 
able to get out during the winter. It was feared by those around her 
that she was consumptive, her cough seldom permitting her to have a 
night's rest ; but she was so patient and uncomplaining, that it was 
difficult to find out how ill she felt. During the past winter I had 
many opportunities of visiting her, and conversing, when by her 
countenance you could see she liked to hear of the best things. We 
never could get any satisfaction from her own lips, that she was a par
taker of Divine grace, though in our own spirits, we believed her to be 
an earnest seeker,-one who loved the name of the Lord, and thought 
upon Him. 

As the spring advanced, she seemed to look forward with much 
pleasure to be found in the courts of the Lord's house ; but it was too 
evident to those around that her days were numbered. Her beloved 
friends and relatives around her became exceedingly anxious respecting 
her soul. Just at thia time I had not been for two br three weeks, and 
when I called, was struck with the great al~eration in her. I saw she 
was wasting away with langour and disease, and was led to speak 
very faithfully to her. She then told me she feared to say anything that 
was not genuine ; with many other remarks, which only confirmed me 
in my previous feelings that she was a vessel of mercy. 

On the Tuesday before her death, our beloved Pastor, (Mr. George 
Webb, of Camden Town), called to see her; and aft~r conversing with 
her, asked her what he should pray for? Evidently her heart was too 
full to speak. He then said, 

" I think I know what you want most, it is to feel a blessed assur
ance of your interest in Christ-to be enabled to say, ' My sins are all 
forgiven.'" 

She said, 
" That's it." 
And we bless the Lord that he was made the honoured instrument 

in bringing her soul into happy liberty, so that she did rejoice after
wards as one who was 

"Dearly bought, highly esteemed, 
Redeemed, with precious blood, redeemed." 

On my visiting her, the next day, and asking her if she could say 
feelingly, I love the Lord, she said, 

"I hope so." . 
As she was then sulfering greatly, I moved to go ; she said, 
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" Don't go, talk," pointing to her dear sister, " I love to hear you 
speak of Jesus." 

On the following morning she expressed to her dear sister her most 
earnest desires to know the Lord; and she was led to speak to her of 
Esther-how she went with her last resolve, " If I perish, I perish " 
but how graciously the king held out the sceptre of love to her. in 
like manner would the Lord Jesus listen to her petition, and make her 
to rejoice in Him. Her sister also spoke of the gracious answer of our 
Saviour to the thief on the cross, and read that hymn, 

" Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched," &c. 

And after having a little more conversation with her, she said she felt 
greatly encouraged. 

In the afternoon I again called to see her, and said, 
" Well, my dear, I have been thinking of those last words of yours, 

'I hope,' and I can tell you that it must be the Spirit's work within 
even to hope iu His mercy," repeating those sweet lines, ' 

"The Spirit wrought my faith and hope,'" &c., 

"but where, my dear, is your hope fixed ? " She said, 
" On Jesus," and then repeated that hymn, 

"My hope is built on nothing less 
Than J esu 's blood and righteousness; 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But only lean on His dear Name; 
On Christ the solid Rock I stand, 
.All other ground is sinkiug sand." 

This was indeed a happiness. During the evening she had a nice con
versation with her dear sister ; but about Friday, April 25th, at mid
night, she said she thought she was going home, and asked her dear 
neice, her sister's eldest daughter, to read 2 Cor. v.; that was one of 
her favourite chapter!<. She seemed to eat every word of it. Then she 
wished for the fourteenth and seventeenth chapters of ,John to be read; 
her soul seemed in rapture. 

"What a beautiful night, we are having," she said, repeating, 

Also, 

And 

" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness,'' &c. 

"Jesus, lover of my soul, &c." , 
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me," &c. 

" When I survey the wondrous cross," &c. 

All of which she bad read to her. 
"I am so happy," she said ; " I am not afraid to die! JEsus 

loves me, I am His and He is mine ! How wonderful ! " 
Her dear relatives wept for joy on hearing her. She bad on her 

stays, hoping to feel a little support, for she suffered so much from 
palpitation of the heart. She presently took them_ off, saying. 

" I don't want them, Christ is my support and stay." 
She then arranged all her temporal affairs, and wished her dear 

little girl to be called : this was Saturday, at about four a.m. When 
she saw her she kissed her most affectionately, and said, 

"Dr,n't cry, my precious one, J am going- to Goo. He_ loves me; 
I am so happy ; I am only going u little Lefore; I should hkc to take 
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you with me, darling ; but I hope you will come after me. Love to 
rend your Bible, and be a good girl ; you would not wish me to stay 
here. I long to be for ever with Jesus." 

But about six o'clock she said to her dear sister, 
"I think Satan is here I Is it all true ? I hope I am not deceived ; 

I feel doubts." 
Her sister told her that was Christian experience. Satan was an 

enemy to grace. Her dear neice then read the third of Zachariah 
which again comforted her ; and, according to her request, our dea: 
Pastor was again senL for. She told him how happy she had felt in the 
nb:ht. He read the 103rd Psalm, and was enabled to pray most 
sweetly: the petitions he put up she had been expressing in desire to 
her dear sister ; and she said after he was gone, 

" How wonderful it was he should be led to pray for the very things 
most wanted." 

A little while after she was again in doubt ; but her sister told her 
she must be a partaker of the sufferings as well as of the joys. Her 
beloved Lord Jesus was tempted when on earth for our sakes, but He 
would deliver her. When the enemy came in like a flood, the Spirit of 
the Lord would raise up the standard against him. And so she proved 
it. From that time Satan was never permitted to harass her. In con
versation during the evening with her friends, she was talking of the 
great love of Christ to her so great a sinner, she said, pointing to herself, 

"This is the casket ; " pointing upwards, "the Jewel is there." 
Another time she felt hungry, and fancied she could eat, but when 

food was brought, was not able, she said, 
"Never mind: I feast upon the Bread of Life," and then talked of 

the woman at the well of Samaria. · 
This was Saturday evening ; but we who were privileged to be 

with her on Sabbath afternoon, will never forget it : it was heaven 
begun below. She might well say it was the happiest time for thirty-one 
years she had ever known; and though we thought every hour would 
be her last, her tongue never ceased speaking of the love of Christ 
manifested to her never-dying soul. Her tongue was loosed ; she was 
no longer "Dumb," as she expressed it ; she must tell us what the Lord 
had done for her, and how she had sought Him with tears and cries 
to reveal Himself to her, and make her meet to be a partaker of the 
inherit,ance of the saints in glory. To our beloved Pastor she said, 

" Do not be discouraged ; go on, and preach the love of Christ ; 
exalt Hie precious name. How often have I envied you; but now 
have I got beyond what you can feel of His love ; but you will when 
you are brought into like circumstances: but, oh, don't think 
I am boasting. It is not me, but Christ in me the hope of glory. I 
(pointing to herself) am black, sinful, weak, polluted ; but this clay 
tabernacle will soon be dissolved : I am going to live with my precious 
Jesus for ever. He has washed me with His own blood, revealed Him
self to me ; I have seen Him, I have been in His arms. He has told 
me I am His, and He is mine. He is here ; and ' though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou 
art with me ; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.' " . 

At this time, we thought she was near her depart~re, but m the 
evening she again rallied, and appeared for a short tm1e to lose the 

B 
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presence of her beloved Lord (though not a sense of her interesb in 
Him); once or twice we heard her say, 

" Where's my Chrisc," and repeated those lines, 

"J esns, Thy blood and righteousness, 
My beauty aro, my glo1·ious dress; 
'Midst fl,,_ming worlds in these :tl'l'ayed, 
With joy shall I lift up my head." 

And very soon after she said, 
"He is come again, my precious loving J2sus, and he has told me 

He will never leave me nor forsake me, and I know He won't." · 
She spoke so faithfully to all around, not forgetting one-encourag

ing those 'l'l'hom she knew loved the Lord, and exhorting others to seek 
Him whom her own soul loved. To her own dear little girl she 
sweetly spoke, commending her especially to the Lord with strong faith. 
Once when persuaded to tr.v and take a little rest, she said, · 

"What! be found sleeping when the Bridegroom cometh ? No I I 
must be found watching and waiting." 

On Monday morning, to all appearance, she was rapidly sinking, 
l::>ut it was still all praise. Our dear Pastor came again to see her; 
and when parting he said. · 

" I hope the enemy will not be permitted to harrass you." 
She said, " I am sure he will not." 

Nor was he for one moment allowed to assail the dying saint. The 
doctor coming in, she said, 

" I want you to tell me how long you think I shall be here ? "· 
He remarked, " That is impossible: the Lord only knows ; all our 

times are in His bands. Trust in the Lord," 
She looked up with such a heavenly smile, "I do trust Him, don't 

I?" appealing to those around. "Sit down, doctor, I want to tell 
you what He has done for my soul." 

It was blessed indeed to bear her speak of His love, and how He 
had revealed Himself to her, and all amidst great suffering and intense 
weakness. .A.gain and again she would say, "Love I 

"' Love so amazing, so Divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all.' 

" 'Oh, how I want' to tell to all around, 
What a dear Saviour I have found ; 
I'd point to His redeeming blood, 
And say, Behold the way to Goel.'" 

Monday, towards evening, to our great astonishment she again 
revived, and all through the night her bodily sufferings were intense; 
but her inward happiness was great. She would look up and say, 

" Is this death ? Can this be dying? No, it's entering into life ; 
no death for me, it is life. ' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that 
is within me, bless and praise His holy name.'" 

Then again she would say, 
" ' 0, grave, where is thy victory? 0, death, where is thy sting ? 

The sting of death is sin,' but that is pardoned, all washed away with 
the precious blood of Jesus, who bas loved me, and given Himself for 
me. How long, dear Lord ? Why tarry Thy chariot wheels ? How 
I long to be with Thee, and sef' Thee as Thou art ; but I am willing to 
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:wait and sntl'er a great deal more, if it is Thy blessed will : ' not my 
will, but thine be done.' " · 

Another time she said, 
"I don't wonder now that the martyrs could triumph in the flames; I 

could suffer a martyr's death while I feel so much of the precious love 
of Jesus in my soul. Then again, How I wish I had strength to sing 
but I shall soon join the heavenly throng. ' 

" ' 0, happy songsters! 
When shall I your chr,rus join ?' '' 

This was her last night on earth, and though she lingered in the 
body till a little after twelve at noon, she was kept in perfect peace 
looking and longing for her precious .Jesus. About five minutes befor~ 
her departure the pain ceased, she said to those around, 

"I am going! HE's come." And gently fell asleep in the arms 
of her beloved Saviour. 

Truly it was not death to her. This is no polished account. Much 
has not been told. If this should meet the eye of some poor seeking 
soul, may the power of the Spirit convey it to the heart, that it may 
encourage them still to seek, for the Lord will be found of them that 
seek Him. 

From an eye witness and heart rejoicer, for the Lord's great good
ness, love, and tender mercies to the dear departed one. She was 
interred in Highgate Cemetery, in the Dissenters' New Burying 
Ground, May 3rd, 1873, our Pastor, Mr. G. Webb, officiating,-who 
also preached her funeral sermon on the following Sabbath evening, 
May 4th, from Psalm xxiii. 4, "Yea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me ; Thy 
rod and Thy staff they comfort me." 

'' THREE FRIGHTFUL SIGNS OF APPROACHING 

NIGHT." 

DEAR MR. EDITOR, - I have just been reading with deep, 
deep interest, the current number of THE EARTHEN VESSEL, 

and feel . constrained to communicate to yourself and your numerous 
readers, a few of the thoughts which spontaneously arose in my mind. 
You have truly observed that, "The crisis is approaching : it may be 
dreadful for a season." .Activity-almost to fierceness-is the order of 
the day, whether in the world of the worldly, or among those who are 
called " professing Christians.'' Indeed, there appears to be a ~rowing 
feeling among all parties-friends and foes to the truth alike-that 
the present state of things is both transcient and preparatory, and that 
ere long another phase will be evolved, which will usher in a solemn 
period of trial and purgation to the true Church of God, and an awful 
climax in the history of this poor, polluted, and wicked ~orld. The 
swift march of events, the rapid strides of mind, the disappearance 
of the " ancient landmarks" of nations, society, committees, and cr~eds, 
together with the openly declared hostility of the " foes of our faith," 
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all point to the "approaching crisis," and clearly evince a solemn 
future near at hand. 

In a quaint preface to Dr. Owen's sermon entitled, "Seasonable 
Words for English Protestants," written by an eccentric but celebrated 
London preacher, Daniel Burgess, he remarks on the sermon as follows: 
" As for its argument, it is very salvation; and that not merely personal 
or domestical, but national. This, if anything, will be acknowledged 
momentous; and now, if ever, it must be acknowleged seasonable, now 
in this our day, 'known only to the Lord;' nay, now that it is neither 
day nor night, as the prophet speaks; now that city and country are 
crying, ' Watchman, what of the night ? ' now that the three frightful 
signs of approaching night are so upon us; I mean, shadow_s are grow
ing long, labourers are going home apace, and wild beasts are going 
bold abroad." 

I think you will agree with me, that these words are solemnly 
suggestive of the present condition of the Church of Christ; and there
fore plainly argue a gloomy future for the present and rising genera
tion in dear old Eng:land. 

1. "The ::ihadotos are Growing Lonq." What intelligent Christian can 
deny or question this? Let every true Christian turn his eyes within, 
and closely examine the state of his own soul, and then say whether 
the feeble sickly rays of twilight do not more correctly set forth 
his condition, than the rich, full, steady, and powerful shining of the 
sun in his strength? Alas, what spiritual feebleness is the portion of 
most of us ! for we must carefully distinguish between the naLural 
emotions of fleshly excitement, by which so many poor souls are 
deceived, and that gracious energ_v and heavenly illuminaLion bestowed 
on the true believer, by God the Holy Ghost. Are not many sincere, 
honest, prt!cious souls saying with Cowper,-

" Where is the bleBSedness I knew 
When first I aaw the Lord ? 

Where is the soul-refreshing view 
Of J ~•us and His word ? " 

Yes, the shadows are growing long, and night, with her sable mantle,· 
threatens to again enfold the Church amid the superstitions of senti
mentalism belonging to medireval times. Popery and. Ritualism are 
a.like thro~ing the darkness of their idolatrous systems over almost 
every city, town, hamlet, and village throughout the length and breadth 
of the land. The Go~pel sun appears to be setting behind "clouds and 
gloominess," much to the joy of PapistR, Arroinians, and Socinians, for 
neither of these can hear the full light of pure revelation as contained 
in God's precious Word of trnth. The one rejoices in the shadowy 
light of wax candleR, while another boasts in the freedom of the human 
will ; and a third flatters himself with the sufficiency of human reason 
aided by the written word, and some mystic influence, which they call 
the " Holy Spirit !" Alas for them, for it is evident that they are 
entirely ignorant of Him, seeing that they deny His personality, and 
hence they reduce Him to e. mere creature, influence, or emanation. 
'l'ruly, the "shadows a~e long," and night draws on apace, while the 
majority of proftlssors are talking of the wonderful spread of the Gospel, 
and ministers are gloritying themselves and one another by their cant 
about speedily "converting the world," and the marvellous work they 
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are doing for Christ. Now, again, as in former Reasons of the history 
of the church, good men, faithful preachers of God's gospel, are 
neglected, unappreciated, yea, even despised, Fave by the "little flock," 
the "flock of slaughter." But the Lord keeps His eye upon His dear 
Zion, and distinguisheth between the true and the fal~e, the living and 
the dead ; hearken, dear reader to His voice:-" Who is among you 
that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of His servant that 
walketh in dal'kness, and bath no.light? Let him trust in the' name 
of ti;e Lord, and stay upon his God. Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, 
that compass yourselves about with ~parkR; walk in the light of your 
fire, and in the sparks that ye have kindled. This shall ye have of 
mine hands ; ( What s.~all be the reward?) Ye shall lie down in swrow." 
Isaiah 1. 10, 11. · 

2. " Labourers are going home." Oh, how many faithful labourers 
have passed awa1·, gone home, during the last five and twenty years! 
I wonder, Mr. Editor, how long a list you could furnish from your own 
memory, many of whom were at one time or another your fellow
labourers in the gospel ? And now, who and how many have we left 
in the vineyard, Lhat can fairly be called true labourers in word and 
doctrine? Oh, that God, in His infinite· mercy, wonld send forth 
more labourers into His vineyard. Probably there are more ministers 
in England now than at any period of our history, but are they God's 
sent servants, or have they set themselves to work, because they 
happened to possess " gifts" of utterance and knowledge ? Take the 
following weighty words of Dr. Owen on "the ministry, the gift of 
God:"-" Gifts make no man a minister ; but all the world cannot 
make a minister of Christ without gifts. If the Lord Jesus Christ 
should cease to give out spirit.ual gifts unto men for the work of the 
ministry, he need do no more to take away the ministry itself; it must 
cease also ; and it is the very way the ministry ceases in apostatising 
churches-Christ no more giving out unto them of the gifts of His 
Spirit; and all their outward forms and order, which they can continue 
are of no signification in His sight." The spiritual reader will form 
his own opinion on Dr. Owen's remarks and their application to present 
times. 

3. " Wild beasts are going boldly abroad."· Wild beasts are destruc
tive; hence, error, infidelity, Popery, and persecution, may with pro
priety be called " beasts" for their " uncleanness,'' i.e. being contrary 
to pure truth and sound doctrine ; and wild beasts for their destruc
tiveness. The " sleek monster " error is abroad almost everywhere, so 
that few pulpits are pr!)served pure, and fewer churches are " sound in 
the faith." 

I am thankful, Mr. Editor, you still "sound an alarm" in God's 
holy mountain, and may you long be preserved to do so, although many 
may write you down an "alarmist" and fanatic, narrow-minded au<l 
bigoted. What awful onslaughts do these foes, thesi, "wild beasts," 
make upon our faith I But let us not fear, "The Lord reigneth ! let 
the ·earth tremble." Oh, Christian, arise and call upon thy God, so 
prays thy Christian brother, S. N. II. 
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AN ORIGINAL UNPUBLISHED 

LETTER OF THE LATE SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE. 

IN THE POSSESSION OF WILLIAM: ARTHUR ADAMS. 

My GOOD-SIR,-May the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit, 
and gfre you an increasing light and knowledge of Himself, so 

as that you may know Him and His salvation, in distinction from all 
other subjects, as this will lead you to prize Him exceedingly, and 
esteem Him highly. It is an extreme evil in the present day, :qotwitb
standing all the preaching and profession, very few know the Lord 
Jesus Christ. There are a variety of Subjects held forth, which with 
all t,he eloquence and plausibility it is delivered, is not worth one single 
farthing. Yet in no one age, was ever more money expended upon 
what is styled Rel~qion. And no marvel ; because every one, almost, 
is erecting a ladder of their own, for life and salvation, hoping to ascend 
to Heaven thereby. The pure gospel is a very great scarcity. Some of 
those who are nevertheless cried ~p for preaching the same, are dis
posed to express their own faith, and mix their own notions and 
opinions with the same, instead of giving the people the " sincere milk of 
the word,'' that such as are the called of God, "may grow thereby." 
The gospel is salvation. It is life everlasting. It contains the light of 
life. Christ is the subject of it. His love is the mystery of it. His 
righteousness, and death is the salvation expressed and set forth in it. The 
sinner bath nothing to do with it, whilst it is, in every sense, suited to 
none but sinners ; and such as are as fit for hell flames, are as fit for the 
grace of the gospel to be exercised on, as ever any were, yet this is 
broug-ht to their ears, and made known to their hearts, and their minds 
are opened to receive it, and the Holy Ghost is most graciously pleased to 
realize the truth of all this in them, unto them, and within them, without 
their asking, thinking, or desiring the same. " It is not of him that 
willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that sbeweth mercy." As 
Christ came into the world to save sinners, so He became their salvation by 
His living and dying in their law-place, room and stead. And the 
righteousness of His life, and the sacrifice of His death, is the whole 
of their redemption. This being imputed to them by an act of God 
the Father's, they are as holy and righteous in Christ as they will be 
when they are in heaven. In the sacrifice and blood-shedding of 
Christ they are as clean, and pure from all sin, filth, and guilt, by the 
imputation of the same, as they ever will be. The gospel is the 
revealed account which the Lord God is pleased to give us concernin~ 
the same. And by the sacred agency of the Holy Spirit, we are en
lightened into the knowledge of this, so as to receive the same as 
infallible truth; to rest our souls upon Christ, and his finished work of 
the whole ; and for the all of our salvation. And hereby we believe on 
the Lord .Jesus Christ, to the saving of the soul. 

There can be no spiritual life in us, until we have received Christ. 
When we receive Jesus, we receive him and his whole salvation into 
our hearts. And as we are engaged in looking unto Jesus, He becomes 
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increasingly precious in our view and estimation. As we " follow on to 
know the Lord," we grow into such real and blessed acquaintance with 
His Person, love, righteousness, and sacrifice, so as that we say of 
Him, and we cannot but say, He is all our salvation, and all our desire. 
~f Christ i_s our salvati~n why should we be looking to any thing wrought. 
m us, for 1t? If the righteousness and blood of Jesus is our perfection 
and purity in the sight of the Lord, and before Him, why should we 
look into ourselves for any of this ? If Christ be the objert of faith, 
why should we look to faith instead of looking unto Christ? If all 
fulncss is in l,.)hrist, why should we expect any inherent grace in our
selves? Most assuredly there must be a great deal of darkness in the 
mind of those professors, who instead of looking to Christ, are looking 
unto themselves, and looking within themselves, and have no evidence 
of their own personal interest in Christ but that which they fetch out of 
themselves, and from themselves. For to have nothing to do with our-
selves and look whollyunto and live wholly on the Lord J esas Christ, this is 
grace indeed. We should find this to be the very essence and perfection of 
grace, were we but in the habit of practising it, that to fetch our evidence 
of our being in Christ from the record and testimony which God bath 
given us in the gospel of His Son ; and receiv"e and live on the same in 
our own mind, is the ve1y. best evidence we can possibly have of our 
own personal interest in the person and work of God our Saviour. This 
cannot be but in proportion to our knowledge of Christ, and ourselves. 
To live Christ we must renounce ourselves. This is a very important 
part of that which is styled "Repentance unto life." When we know and 
acknowledge what we are, as considered in our Nature head, ar.d what 
we are as in Him considered, and what we are in our old .Adam nature, 
then we cannot but renounce ourselves altogether, and for ever, seeing 
we have sin in us ; and we shall never be without it, so long as we are 
in a time state. 

Now there can be nothing in hell among the damned worse than 
sin ·; and sin is in us as truly as it is in them. It cannot be in us, and 
felt by us, but we must, and cannot but lament the same. Yet so to do 
is not godly sorrow. Nothing but a sight of Christ in the glass of Christ's 
sufferings, can convey to our minds, as enlightened by the Spirit of God, 
such apprehensions of sin as will terminate in our everlasting hatred and 
abhorence ofit. And this can only be evidenced by our total renunciation 
of the same, as we take our standing at the cross of Christ, and re
nounce and trample upon all we are in the first Adam; of all we have 
received from him, and rest on, and centre in the second Adam, and 
rely altogether and entirely on what we arc in Him. "\Ve are not, let 
us conceive of the matter as we may, Christians, urtil the Lord the 
Spirit hath thus taught us. For Jesus Christ will never be all in all 
to us until we are nothing in ourselves. When -we are led to live on Christ.for 
all, and the HO~IJ Ghost by the discoveries which He is pleased to rei'eal 
of Jesus to the mind, nourishes it up unto life eternal. It is most tn~ly 
blessed to look on ourselves, and consider our persons as one with 
Christ· and in the sicrht of God to be before Him what Jesus is the beloved 
of God in Him. Accepted 1by the Father in Him. Holy. in Him. 
Righteous in Him. Pure in Him. Complete in Him. It _is a great 
part of our blessedness to have our minds inured to these snbJccts. Our 
minds are no further spiritual than as we are thus engaged. We may 
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be very serions, very devout, very sorrowful, very joyful, very greatly cast 
down, very highly elevated,-and it may be all nature, and not the least 
spiritnality in any part of these. It is a great means of deception 
anwngst, the generality of persons, they think if they are well pleased 
with themselves, and comforted in themselves, it cannot but be the 
Lord must be well pleased with them. Whilst at the same time Christ 
is not in all their thoughts. To leave out all but ourselves, and to 
bring matters of eternal concern home to us, as the season of our con
tinuance in this present state shortens, it is good for us to take into 
view the exhortation of the Apostle Peter, who says, "And 1/ ye call on 
the Father, who without respect of persons,Judgeth according to every 
inan·s work, pass the time of your soJourning here in fear." l Peter, i. 17. 
This I would wish to be the practitiover of every day, hour, and moment 
uf my remaining life. And this by having my rnind so possessed with 
sneh reverential apprehensions of the Divine Majest_y, as might lead 
me to sanctify the Lord God in rny heart. I would that rny every 
tl10ught of Christ, every word concerning Him, every conversation 
about Hirn; that my every sermon, every letter, should be the means of 
leading me more and more into real communion with Him. I do not 
.rant the knowledge of Him ; neither do I want more really and truly 
tu know Him ; but I want to have this knowledge more influentially 
and manifestively on my mind ; so as that hereby I might every 
moment be fit to depart the body, and to enter into the joy of my Lord. 
I would wish to be clearly understood. I am in Christ, therefore I 
have title to glory. I have His word that I shall enjoy the same. He 
hath said, " Because I live ye shall live also." I am made meet for the 
inheritance of the saints in light, by the effectual operation of the 
Holy Ghost, who hath created me a new creature in Christ. My living 
on Christ is the fruit and evidence of this. And I have all the assur
ance of the same in my own soul I can have, or possibly· wish for and 
desire. I would wish so to be living, thinking, walking, and fighting 
the good fight of faith, laying hold on eternal life, as to have no more to 
do in a dying moment, but to, with the utmost joy and composure, say, 
" Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." I am well persuaded that what I 
preach of Christ leads to this. Therefore as the epistle of Christ, I 
would it should be realized by the Spirit of Christ more and more in 
me, so as that I may cease from everything of my own, and be wholly 
swallowed up in Him, and hereby be fully satisfied with Him. This is 
all I want ; and this I shall stand in need of, every day, hour, and 
mowent, until I see my Lord, face to face. Then my joy will be full. 
I am going off this day for Honiton to spend a few days, and preach 
tllere. From thence we are to proceed to Exeter, and I suppose we shall 
preach there. Then we go from there to Tor, where we are to stay two 
Lord's days. Then we proceed to Plymouth. I shall be very glad 
when our journeys are ended. I am at times, very well ; at others very 
so so. .And thus I confess it will be until the dying moment comes, which 
will be the end of the whole race, and put a final stop to all grief for 
evermore. Then I shall find the truth of Solomon's observation,-That 
the day of death, is better than the day of one's birth. I am fully per
;maded that thus it will be. The Lord be praised, that Christ is my 
hope. I am in Him ; I live in Him ; I trust in Him ; I glory in Him ; 
I rejoice in Him ; I triumph in Him; I have my ALL in Him. He is 
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my shield, and my exceeding great reward. To live over each of 
these particulars, is to live Christ, and that in an expe::-imental and 
practical way; so as to have an enjoyment of the same in our own souls. 
My wife joins me in best respects, and well wishes to Mrs. R. and your
self, and hope to see you at the time appointed. Whilst this is 
with the Lord, yet this is our expectation, that we shall be in London 
at the time spoken of; I am to hegin at Brixton. That is to be on the 
third Lord's day in October. We are to be in London to preach on the 
following Lord's~day. I do not mean to preach so often. I intend to 
give up Thursday morning. I remain Yours most respectfully, 

S.AMUEL EYLES PIERCE. 
Chard, September 2, 1820. 

PERFECTION AND SINCERITY. 

Momentous words! 
Their meanings vast and deep ! 

Where can we find the folk 
Who, with consistence, keep 

These Pearls in holy verity? 

[ SECOND CHAPTER.] 

WHEN Paul said, " Let us go on unto perfection," some believe,
a.nd the original will support them in their asscrtion,-that he 

meant "SINCERITY I" Let us not merely observe outward ceremonies, 
but, let us plough away in prayer and faith, to obtain a genuine sin
cerity. Right enough ! Our word "Perfection" comes out of that 
root which carries the two essential elements in one bosom-namely: 

FAITH in the PERFECT ONE, 
Who all the work has done, 
E'en Gon's INCARNATE SoN. 
And where'er THE SPIRIT'S found 
All, within, by GRACE, is sound ; 
ONE with CHRIST, the elect are bound 

In Divine Sincerity. 

Salvation's plan was' perfected by THE ETERNAL THREE in the 
Covenant of Grace ere time it wondrous course commenced. Salvli
tion's price was by the Gon-MAN fully paid, when down to our weepi~g 
world He came. Salvation's power is realized in the new man of every 
redeemed one when the HOLY GHOST carries in the whole contents 
of that sublime chapter, the second of Paul to the Ephesians. As 
every step the Saviour took in redemption was a perfect step, so every 
act of grace which the Holy Ghost performs in His giving the soul its 
meetness for glory, is a perfect act. There are no half measures in the 
covenant made by the FATHER-there are no fragmentary pieces of work~ 
manship in the finished redemption of the Son: neither in the '":ork of 
the SPIRIT is there any one imperfect stro!ce ! But, the fearf~1lly nnp~r
fect imitations of the deceived IMITATORS are so mixed and mmgled with 
the livinO' children of God in these days' of education and pious train-

b ' ~ b ing, that even the pe1fect work of grace in the soul of a regenerate« e-
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liever, is often confounded, and very hard to find. Nevertheless, we 
who have believed with the heart unto righteousness know right well, 
that all the parts of grace are perfect, ultimately giving the full meaning of 
that delightful anthem, "Let us be glad, and rejoice, and give honor to 
HrM : for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made 
herself ready!" Because her Husband gave her her wedding robes ; 
and the Spirit by grace, gave her faith to put them on, hence, she hath, 
" made herself ready." 

When the first act of grace can not be found perfect in the soul, all the 
profess?'.on of grace is only like a doll dressed up. But where the first 
act is, as the ancient Mayhew tells it-then, all the succeeding children 
grace produceth in the soul will be as complete as the ALMIGHTY 
P ARACLETE can make them. And what are these eternal acts of grace ? 

1. A perfection of spiritual necessity-of soul misery, and total ruin 
and danger. • 

"Give me CnrusT or I die and a.m damned," 
Mayhew declares is the heart-piercing cry of every convinced soul. These 
few words express the perfection of misery on the one hand, and the per
fect and sincere work of faith on the other. There is, 

2. A perfection of Faith. It is expressed in Paul's great sermon at 
Antioch, " Be it known unto you, men and brethren, that through this 
man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins; and BY HIM, all 
that believe, are JUSTIFIED fro1n all things, from which ye could not be 
justified by the law of Moses." 

Jehoshaphat of olden times, preached the same gospel-" Hear me, 
0 Judea, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem." 

Well, Jehoshaphat, what shall we hear? 
" Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye be. established : believe 

His prophets, so shall ye prosper." 
Then Jehoshaphat set up singers to Praise the Beauty of Holiness ; 

and to Praise the Lord because His mi:rcy endureth for ever. Well ~id 
it become them to sing. And so may we sing, for this perfect Faith 
lays hold of a perfect QHRIST-a perfect SALVATION, which is 
confirmed by other Perfect .Acts of Grace-whereby SINCERITY towards 
Gon, and toward the Gospel, with other perfect parts of grace are sure 
to follow, as shall be shewn (D.V.) by 

C. W. B. 

BOTTI SHAM LODE.-Our anniversary ROCHDALE. -A coJTespondent says, 
services were holden June 17. On the pre- I" The Baptist church in Public hall, on 
vious e,·ening we heard a lecture delivered Lord's-day, June 22, had C. W. Banks, 
by C. W. Banks, which our people enjoyed. who preached tl1ree sermons to Jl"Ood congre
N ext morning, our venerable brother Harl'is1 gations. The word pre .. ch~d found a place 
of Cambridge, read God's Holy ·Word, an<I in the souls of th_e people, ev~dently from the 
implored the mercy of God upon us all. Then cheerf11l countenances of friends thnt cnme 
our pastor, H. Woodrow, gave us a full- from Manchester, Bacnp, Saddleworth, Hey
weight gospel sermon. We were satisfied wood, Royston, and all round. We had a 
and thankJul. Afternoon and evening our time of refreshing from the presence of the 
RJlacious chapel was full of friends, who Lord • ti•uly Ml'. Banks. wM, ns the beloved 
listened paliently to two sermons by C. W. aP,ostle John, when cast m the IsleofPatmos 
Banks. A noble army crowded our place to • in thP. spirit on the Lord's-~ay." Though 
tea, and it was amply supplied. We-rejoice a stranger in the flesh, the friends are henl't 
in prospering. Our pastor baptized five in and soul with him in the truths he preached ; 
the Lord, the other Sunday, of which you this was manifested by hearty shakmg hands 
may hear more when this "FossrL-DIG- by the people as he came through them after 
GER" writes again. preaching· in the hall." 
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PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

ROCHDALE: "ACCOUNT OF SEVERE CONTENTION IN THE LATE MR. 

JOHN KERSHAW'S CHURCH."* 

fa• we had not been down to Rochdale, the faith in a pure conscience : and let 
and seen and heard for ourselves, we could these also first be proved: then let them 
never have imagined such a course of ac- use the office of a deacon being found 
tion could have been pursued even by men blameless." · 
of the world, much less by persons pro- It may be urged, such men cannot be 
fessing EXPERIMENTALLY' to know the truth chosen. Alas! thne are communities cal
in the power and preciousness of it. It is led churches, where we know they cannot 
very clear to us, that the originalca.uses of be found. There are societies, or some
all these dreadful convulsions are to be thing else, passing for churches, where a 
traced .to three flagrant evils. In the sterling godly man cannot be found. In 
first place, ministers, and deacons, and such cases, let the minister nominate the 
churches are frequently too lax in their best he can find to help him, until God is 
examination of young men seeking mem- pleased to send him a. deacon ; but to puff 
bership: a pleasing exterior, a feigned up five or six men in this office, who 
humility, a verbal confession,-perhaps a have no qualifica.tion either mentally or 
relative influence; and in they come: if spiritually, is the sure course to break the 
they have not the Spirit of Christ in minister's heart-to rend the church in 
them, they bring dangerous elements into pieces-and to bring contempt upon the 
the Church: when opport11nity serves, visible kingdom of Christ. 
these mischievous spirits come out in full There is a third cause of the Church's 
force, and the peace of the Church is ruin. As soon as ungodly and lordly dea
destroyed. A second evil is found in the cons begin to tyrannize over-instead of 
rash and unwarranted election of raw re- serving the Church in love, patience, and 
cruits to the office of deacon. We appeal godly fear-as soon as a little storm 
to the consciences of our chm·ch members, begins to break over the C'hmch's head, 
and we ask, Do you well consider, Do you the most spiritual, the most valuable, the 
faithfully, impartially, and prayerfully most godly of the members frequently 
follow out the D1v1NE directions given us absent themselves from the church-meet
in all such cases? We could have de- ings, instead of standing firmly to their 
scribed the orde1· pursued in choosing friends who are fighting the battle for 
deacons, which we have painfully witnessed, them-they become timid, nerveless, and 
but until we can furnish the whole history fea.rful: they leave the ship in the midst. 
of a most unhappy Church-state, we pass of a sto1·m, and frequently down she goes. 
that. Let mi consider the holy counsel I When om·· Churches will persistently 
given in God's pure Word. What Jethro I set about to remedy the threo fatal mis
said to Moses, the Holy Ghost saith to I takes we havo pointed out, no such earth
eve1·y minister and true church member, · quake as the Rochdale Church has ex
when they are selecting men to help the perienced, will be heard of. 
Church in the management of her temporal These few remarks are only prefaratory 
affairs: "Thou shalt provide out of all to a review of this Account, &c. Meanwhile, 
the people, ABLE men, such as fear Goel; we believe every minister, deacon, and 
men of truth, hating' covetousness," &c. church member in the Kingdom ought 
(Exodus xviii. 21.) Come down to the tho~oughly to examine the contents of 
New Testament, in the sixth of the Acts, the book now under special notice. • 
where the office first began in the Gospel "The Coming Struggle!" These omin
Church. There "TIIE TWELVE " said to ous words appear in all directions. TT,,· 
the multitude, "look ye out among you Monthl;11 Recoi·d (R. Steele, Tavistock 
seven men of honest report, FULL of the street, Covent Garden), says: - "The 
HoLY GHOST, and wisdom.'' As the Coming Struggle with the Papacy we re
churches grew, the directions became gnrd with much apprehension for England. 
much more stringent. Paul's counsel to The Papacy was never in such e!ose 
Timothy is perfectly just, wholesome, and alliance with tho devil as ~t present, a_nd 
good: "The deacons must be grave, not we cannot combat this alhecl force, w~th 
double-tongued, holding the mystery of any hope of success, unless Goel be ,nth 

" "A Brier Account of Severo Contention In the late lllr. Kersbaw's ChurclJ, Hope Chapel 
Roohdnlo," &c., &c. To be had or R. Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet street; post free for seven 
stamps. 
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us. The tendency of the policy of late 
;vears, however, has been to insult God, 
both in our churches and in our councils, 
-to make our relig10n and politics idol
atrous and atheistic. This policy must be 
rHersed, or England must foll. . . . 
Prince Bismarck-let his enemies say what 
they will-is the one statesman of the day. 
Posterity will bless his name. This truly 
great and patriotic minister has carried 
triumphantly through the German Legis
lature his bills for the regulation of the 
Romish Churches within tho Empire. 
The provisions of these bills are nowisi, 
directed against the rights of conscience. 
Their object is snlely to raise a barrier 
against the undue interference of the 
Popish priesthood, in civil and political 
matters. The Vatican has declared war 
to every state which is not disposed to 
submit to the kingship of the Pope-a war 
not merely polemic, not merely political, 
but, as it is likely to prove, even in our 
own country, a 'war to the knife.' " We 
cry out against this fearful danger, but the 
people sleep on .. 

Literary Notes.-The United Kingdom 
Anti-Papal League Magazine. No. 5 is 
issued at its office, 6, Princes street, Edin
burgh. No words we can pen can possibly 
e~ress the terrible revelations which this 
powerful periodical throws upon us of the 
doings of the Papal agencies. We ask 
everybody we can influence to read for 
themselves.-The Sting of Death Removed 
is a four penny book by B. H. Key, Com
mander, R.N., descriptive of a conversion 
and happy death. So many of these books 
almost lead us to conclude there is more 
soul-saving work now carried on in private 
by the Holy Spirit, than there is in public 
by the ministry.-" Squire Brooke,'' in the 
July Sword and Trowel shows clearly what 
a hal"Vest of good fruit proceeds from one 
little seed when the Eternal Spirit drops 
that seed into a quickened soul, watering 
and working by it, not only a saving con
version, but a special call to the ministry. 
"China's Cry and Need" is in same num
ber : a heart-breaking paper. - What is 
Saving Faith? by the late W. Palmer, is, 
perhaps, one of the most learned exposi
t ions in brief that man ever produced.
The Holy Scriptures in Parallel Columns 
will be of great use to critical students .. 
The publishers are G. A. Young and Co., 
Bible Publishers, Edinbur~h.-Mrs. Stan
nard's volume, Memoir8 of a P,·ofessi.cnal 
Lady Nurse, is rich in anecdote and, tales 
of every kind.-17ze Baptist Watchman, 
published in Nashville, '.1.'en., U.S., should 
be encouraged by English friends to 
spiritual truth.-" Jehovah Reigns in all 
the affairs of Men," is t.he heading of an 
article in TI,,, X,w York Examiner and 

Chronicle, which we have thought worthy 
a place in a future number of Cliecring 
Words.-The Pharisee and tlie Publican by 
John Bunyan. Third volume of "Blaokie's 
Series of Little Books." '.!.'he two-edged 
sword of law and Gospel is here burnished 
and wielded by Bunyan in goou style. 
Get the.so books into your schools, use 
them as prize books, instead of the flatulent 
and flimsy things now so largely adopted. 
-The Christian Standai·d (No. 40) has 
~xposed tho deceitfulness of professing 
Christianity most vigorously. Every 
honest disciple of Christ is now putting the 
trumpet to his mouth, and sounding the 
alarm. Will the true Protestant family 
awake, unite, and call upon God? If not 
our doom·is. sealed.-" Indignation meet
ings," says The Rocle, "are to be convened 
all over the country.'' Will our Baptist 
Churches be silent ? Short meetings on 
Sunday evenings after the usual services, 
for prayer, and for telling the people 
plainly our danger, would be useful: week 
night meetings should also be held.-The 
Bapti,st records the immersion of a clergy
man of the Church of England at Col
chester. We a.re censured for our notice 
of The Bapt-i:st. We will revise as soon 
as possible.-How monster mills, and for
tunes great from little things do grow is 
shewn up in a spirited manner by Old 
Jonathan, in July number.-The Confes
sional Controversy is largely ventilated in 
The Gospel Magazine for last month. 
What can we think of ministers aiming 
mightily and unitedly to establish this 
chief engine of the Romish Church in our 
nation. Awfully blind must the nation 
be ! seeing she riseth not in anger to repel 
such a gross insult at once.-Six parts of 
Mr. Spurgeon's Interpreter are now pub
lished. '.!.'he selected portions, the com
ments, the hymns, the arrangement, and 
contents altogether are so adapted for 
domestic worship, that when finished, it is 
certain to rank among the standard works 
of thisa.nd of many successive generations. 
-Some books and papers must wait till 
next mm:.th. 

A third edition of Sir IJonald McLeod, 
written by M1. Frith, has been issued. 
We understand also that Mr. Robert 
Banks has orders to print an edition 
specially for India of the same work. 

Achor's Gloomy Vale, is to be re
published, with Mr. Wells's own state
ment of his call by Grace and to the 
ministry ; we are glad ·to find this new 
edition will be ready in August. 

The pham phlot by Mr. McCure on 
Spiritual-i:sm having run through a large 
edition, we understand Mr. Robert Banks 
is now issuing a penny edition of the same. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

perately marred its frontispiece and spoiled the 
enjoyments of man by rendering ,bis nature 
vile. Shortly after we had dined with pastor 
Willson and his devoted wife, we met with 
the friends for afternoon service at Bridge 
Chapel. After singing, reading, and prayer, 
Mr. Haines took a., his text the 17th and 
18th verses of the 41st chapter of Isaiah, and 
was enabled by God the Holy Spirit to l?ive 
us a Scriptural and experiment~) description 
of the characters spoken of, namely, the poor 
and needy, bdng spiritual bankrupts, law
drained insolvent•! Then their employment, 
seeking water h_v a variety of mgthods and 
from as man.v different quarters. Their dis
appointment in fimlingnone. Their extreme 
clanger, being ready to perish with thirst, 
their tongue failing them, and their hope gone. 
Then the gracious promise of the Almi11:hty 
Jehovah, dedaring- that He will hear them 
notwithstanding that their tongue faileth, 
and open fountains, and rivers, and springs 
of water to flow forth in His Holy word, 
which so often seems to be like a dry and 
desert land, and Himself will abide with them, 
and never forsake them, however dark and 
gloomy their way ma_v appear to be. There 
was unction anrl sweetness accompanying the 
word. One fiiend was heard to say that he 
would walk bare-footed a long distance rather 
than miss snch a hles.•ing as he had received 
that rlny. May In.sting good arise from the 
preacher! Gospel of tbe grace ol the eve!' 
hlessecl God in all places. The Rleaford friends 
were preparing for their meetin2: on the fol
lowing rlny, when Mr. Hnzeh·i!!"g and Mr. 
Tryon w~re expected to blew the Gospel 
t, umpet. Thnt they, with nil other spirit
taug-ht preachel's, mn.v be long spared and 
made abundantly useful is the prayer of 

JOSEPH WORTLEY. 

A FRUITFUL GARDEN IN A FOREST. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. - The anniversaries 
and special meetings of the Lincolnshire 
churches have been close upon each other 
this year. On Monday, June 9, Love Lane 
Chapel, Spalding, was ·enlivened by special 
meetings, when brother C. W. Banks ap
peared with his usual zeal and warmness of 
heart, and spoke precious words of encourage
ment to the Lord's people that were then as
sembled; but as so much has been said about 
Love Lene Chapel of late, we will pass it b_v 
for the present, with its happy end devoted 
pastor, J. Vincent. Then on the 10th of 
June, the friends at Boston (Bethel) held 
their anniversary services. The preachers 
were Mr. Haines, of ~t. Ives, and Mr. W. 
Willson, of Billinghoro'. The first named 
was a stran2:er to most of the people at first, 
but it was soon found out by several that in 
spirit be wa• no stranger, and should the 
Lord send him that way again, we believe 
that the event would be joyfully looked for
ward to by the many whose souls were re
vived by hi~ tes1imony. There are some 
preachers whb set before their hearers some 
good Gospel fare, yet in such a manner that 
only the stron~ and hearty believer can help 
himself, and the poor babes and weak ones 
would starve whifst listening to them with 
the greatest attention. Poor Little Faith not 
only wants the bread of lite to be broken for 
him, but put into his mouth, because he is so 
feeble, and ,ifraid of takin11: that which is not 
his right, that he cannot help himself. Our 
!1rother so carefully and tenderly picks up 
and help• those that are thus weak in faith, 
and it is to that end the Lord seems to b!es.s 
hi~ lahours; he ma~ he truly termed a soR of 
consolation, descl"ibing the exercise of the liv
ing· in Zion, and settiugforth the Lord Jesus 
Christ in the loveliness of his relative nnd 
official names. We may bless the Lord for 
raish1g up such men, especially in this day 
when the fathers are being, so ninny of them, 
called to their home, and the churches left CROWBOROUGH, SussEx.-The Anni
to mourn. On the follow;ng dny, June 11, versnry services of the Forest Fold Baptist 
a party of the friends from Bo•ton nrcom- Chapel, Crowboro' was hdd on TuesJny, June 
panied brother Haines to Billingboro', it being 10, when three sermons were preachec.t; that 
the nnnh•ersnry of brother Willsnn's c,hurch. in the morning by Mr. P. Diekerson, from 
A lovely summer's dny a,ldecl to the Jrrace- lsn. xii. 10; rlrnt iu the nfter11con by :\lr. I. 
ful appearance of that fine piece of rural Atkinson. of Br·ightot'r, from John vi. 3," It 
scenery, now that the field$, trees,and hedge•, is the Spirit thnt quickenNh." Mr. \V. 
are r.lothed in their new and beautiful sum- Webb spoke in the evening from l Cor. i. 18, 
mer dress, which for variety and richness of "For the µrenching of the cro.<s is to them that 
colour surpasses nil human skill, and in every perish, foolishness, but unto us which are 
tint eJd form shows forth its Maker's praise. saved it is the power of God." The attend
Then there is the ever-flowing springs of I ance throughout the dnv was large; 
crystal water issuing forth from some un- I many ti-iends were present tl·om neighbour
known terrestinl caverns, reminding one of ing churches, and several ministerial breth· 
the water of Divine grace which our blessed ren, who took part in the services. About 
Lord has said shall be in His people, spring- 120 sat down to dinner, which ~a• 
ing up iuto everlasting life; and the little provided in the chapel; nt_ the close ol winch, 
feathered sonl?"ters warhling forth their our aged and esteemed fr1encl Doggett, who 
strainsofsweet, though unintellignhlemelody, is now nearly 80 years of oge, was requested 
all giving us a faint picture of the paradise to address. the pe~ple, os n:any ~resent were 
that this world would be had. not sin so des- not acquwnted with the cowmvncement of 
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this interesting cnu~e. In responding to tl1e 
wish, he gave, in n \'ery nffectinp; manner, a 
brief outline of the same. He said, he came 
to reside, in the pmvidence of God, in this 
neigh h~urhood in the year 1829, and having· : 
a family, servants. anrl persons employed by ' 
him on hi, farm of 500 acres, which he rented : 
from C,rl De La MnlT, and lh-ed on for 15 : 
,·ears, he often felt drawn out in his mind in : 
pra~·er to God that He would be pleased to 
send the Gospel into this dark and henighted 
localit~•, ~ud within the reach of himself and 
housPhold. All that time he rlro,·e to Tnn
bl'irlge Wells e,·ery Lorrl's-day-tlwre being 
no cause of truth nearer-which was se,·en 
miles. One nip:ht he dreamt he saw a light
house, standing on the \'ery •pot where the 
chapel is nOI\' erected, the fore,t anrl sur
rounding country appeared a sea, with vessels 
in storms and distres.s, making their way to 
this li11,·h thouse. This dre:im remained on his 
mind for some time, but he could not under
stand The siµ-nification; he mentioned it to a 
g-ood man; in answer to his enquiry, he said, 
he thought that seeing he often·prayed that 
the lig-ht of the Gospel might be brought to 
this dark spot, he believed God had instructed 
him by the dream to bring a preached G01<pel 
here. Acting from his own impressions, and 
this ad,·ice, he at once hired an old barn which 
for twenty-one years stood there, had it fitted 
up with seats, payed a scripture reader, and 
obtained, as often as he could, Baptist minis
ters to come and preach. In the course of 
a short time, numbers who bad never heard 
the Gospel were directed to the barn. Mr. 
Dickerson baptized the first ten; after this, 
seven more, wliich with one or two from other 
churches, were formed by him into a church. 
An acre of land, with the old ham, and two 
cottages were purchased by Messrs. Betty 
Brothers, to Mr. Doggett, for about £300, 
tbe present chapel built, and a burial ground 
formed. In the course of time, in 1855, the 
minister's house was put up ataco,tofabout 
£120, and the whole walled round at a cost 
ol an additional £60. Soon after the death 
of Mr. Saxby, the last pastor of the church, 
Mr. Littleton was, in the providence of God, 
we believe, brouglit here in 1867, and from 
an increased attendance an enlargement of 
the chapel was effected at the cost of £70, 
and we are glad to say we are out of debt. 
Our dear brother Doggett expressed himself 
in much thankfulness to God, inasmuch as be 
bad chosen him as the bumble, yet honoured, 
instrument ol commencing this interesting 
cause of truth. At the close of his touchiug 
remarks, brother Dickerson !\"ave out the fol
lowin11: words, which the whole assembly sang 
heartily, 

" The work which HI• goodness began 
The arm of his strength will complete; 

His prom lse ls yea and amen, 
And never was forfeited yet. 

Things future and things that are now, 
Not all things below nor above 

Can make His purpose forgo, 
Or sever my soul from His love. 

The day was a good one in many senses, and 
will not soon be forgotten. Truly we may 
say," What bath God wrought? G. A. 

MR. ROLLISTON AT GROVE CHAPEL, 

MY ESTEEMED BROTilERBANKs,-The 
ln~t t_ime I parted from you, you wM1ed me 
to gwc you some account of llh•. Rollinson 's 
labour of love nt Grove Chapel. 

You have known me to1• some yca1-s. I feel 
a deep interest in the welfare of the cause, 
and of our afll.icted pnstor, Mr. Jay. 

It i• n common saving, we should •peak 
well of the bri<lg·e that tnkes us snfe over; 
and in Grove chnpel, under the ministry of 
Mr. Jay {alter ycai;s of deep burden) the i..ord 
was pleased to" hung me up out of an hor-
1·ible pit and out of the miry clay, set my 
feet upon t)1e Rock, establish my goings, 
and put a new song into my mouth even 
praise to our God, the righteous shall hear 
thereof and be glad." 

I cannot do justice to Mr. Rollinson's 
sermons, especially the evening : the text 
being " Blell!'ed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may hnve right to the 
tree of life, and mdy enter in through the 
gates into the city." • 

We bad a blessed desc,ription of the new 
l1eaven and the new earth; no more sea, no 
more tumultuous troubles, sighs norso1Tows, 
no more fowls to come down upon the sacri
fice. The blessedness of that river of water 
oflife proceeding fi-om the throne of God and 
the Lam b. Adam lost nil right to the tJ.·ee 
of life; Adam was not temptedl bnt love to 
his wife made. him partake 01 her misery. 
Christ followed his chm·<'h in the fall, came 
into her very place, sheathed the sword of 
justice in his heart, and thuB became the way, 
the truth, and the life; giving a new under
standing, a com·ersion ot the soul, and pre~ 
serving etemal glory. The apostles and 
prophets all laid the foundation of God's 
spiritual temple. Each, and all, might have 
some different view or aspect of this temple. 
John does not mention the weakness of hu
manity when he sets forth the Christ of God. 
We shall by and bye say it was a poor report 
those ministers of the living God gave us, 
the half was not told. Yet, here we have fore
tastes of the after state, as the children of 
Israel had the very grapes out of, and from 
the promised land; so his banner over us is 
love. There are precious rests by the way 
as we enter into that rest; every help comes 
from the throne above. Believers only do 
the commandments of God, it is the obedi
ence of faith; an obedier.ce no natural man 
can perform. .Man, by nature, can never 
throw everything overboard to be sa,·ed, like 
the thief upon the cross. A life of depend
ance is doing God'scommandments. "Abide 
in me," said the Saviour, "so shall ye bring 
forth much fi-uit." Trusting, waiting, look
ing to Jesus for everything, is doing the 
commandments of God. Those that do his 
commands are described in Matt. v.: the poor 
in spirit, the mourners, the meek, those that 
are hungering and thirsting after righteous
ness, the merciful, the peace-makers, the 
persecuted for 1·ighteousness' sake, these do 
his commandments, su<'h works as human 
nature never can perform. 

Believers have a most glorious right to the 
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tree of life; It Is t.he work of God to make n 
believer; they nnrl they only have right to 
the tree of Jlle. It is n right of'inl,edtance. 
'l'he Prince of Wales when l,e was born, had 
the 1·lght of inheritance to his estates, none 
could do him out ol them. The little babe 
in its mother's arms is born to an inheritance 
literally ; how unconscious is the babe to 
what it i• born to! See the babe taken out, 
it approaches the gates, the porters, the ser
vants open the gates, he is the heir, has n 
right to the inheritance although unconscious 
of it. So believers nre born to an inheri
tance, all things are theirs, temporal, spiritual, 
and eternal; nil talents, ministers, gifts and 
grace, nil is given for the church'• sake. 
'l'he world stands for the church's sake. 
When the scnffi,lil is r,•movrcl, then shall the 
temple appear in all its glory and beauty, 
Iii! complete not even the sound of a hammer. 

They have a legal right upon the µ-rounrl 
of God's holy law. Christ's own obedience 
gives his heirs a right ; blessed are they that 
do his commanments by virtue of their unir n, 
standing in the obedience of the Son of God, 
they have a legal right. 

There is a right of meetness far better than 
heaven; it is God himself, it is a meetness 
for those that sigh and groan; they have in 
this poor body a divine nature; the Holy 
Ghost is ln the temple ; this divine nature 
can see no beauty but in Christ alone. 

Those who want the Lord to subdue that 
in them which is the cause of their sighs and 
groans, are not fit subjech fer bell; .they 
have a right ot meetness to the inheritance 
of the saints in light, and can be satisfied 
onlv with that which satisfies God himself. 
God tells his pastors, his ministers, " open ye 
the gates, that the righteous nation which 
keepeth the truth may enter in through the 
gates into the city." .God the Holy Ghost 
sets open the mercy-seat; the ministers of 
the gospel open the gates in the proclama
tion of the gospel. Why do they keep the 
the truth? Because God bath burnt it into 
them. 

I must break off; this is a poor compen
dium ; suffice it to say, it was one of the days 
of the Son of Man at Grove chapel. Our dear 
pastor has been in the country for a change; 
we hope ere long to have him back in answer 
to our prayers. I feel persuaded prosperity 
will yet attend Grove chapel. 

A. MILLER. 

BATTERSEA.-Mi'ISion Hall, Claplmm 
Junction. .BROTHER BANKS,- We have 
had a farewell meeting for brother Goodey, 
a young brother in the chm·ch at Mission 
hall who took hi• departure for New Zealand 
with a dear wife and three children, on May 
30. On May 26, the church and congrega
tion had tea and public meeting. Brother 
Clarke took the chair. Brother Fisher 
sought the Lord on his behalf for temporal 
proteclion and guidance, hut above all for 
spiritual prosperity. The chairman then 
culled upon brother Mitchell (a Sussex 
preacher,) a member of our brother Atkin
son's church, Brighton, now removed to 
London, and hu been preaching with very 

g-reat nccEptance at MiS!lion hall. 0 thnt the 
V,rd might send more such preachers 
amongst us in London; it would rni'3e thanks 
from his pastor's heart if he could hear him 
speak in his M a.-ter's name. Another hymn 
sang, one ol the brethren ngain prayed the 
Lord to bless our brother and sister Goodey. 
The chairman called upon brother WoorJ:ng, 
who had come from Norwood to take a fare
well of them, knowin:.r them for years, spoke 
ot the many times he had enjoyed his co
operation in the open-air service on W nnds
worth common, and hoped a way might he 
opened for Mr. GoooPy to be useful in New 
Zealand. Another brother said I e thou~·ht 
he had been an instrumPntofstimulating him 
to go, a.• he had got n Christian hrother there 
who had for this three years past heen wi,hing 
him to g-o out to him, thinking that he 
would not have plenty of]ahour for his hand 
only, but plenty of labour in the cause of his 
Lord, as his brother in New Zealar.d was a 
larg-e farmer, he had promised to do all he 
could to make him happy and comfortable 
if be would but come. Now, said this 
brother, my health is so precarious that I 
cannot attempt to g-o, so I beg to say I ha,·e 
seut our brother Goodey out instead of my 
going, and then handed a letter to him of 
recommendation to his Christian brother in 
New Zealand, to receive him in the name of 
the Lord for his sake. The next was our 
brother Goodey himself, whose heart was so 
full of gratitude that he did not know how to 
express himself, to see the numbers that had 
come to show a Christian love and affection 
at his last farewell, and then the kindness in 
so many ways had been shown by them to 
him. He be!?ged of them that their prayers 
might be continued for him and his, and that 
while he lnbourPd with his hands, that God 
would be pleased to open a way to labour in 
His vineyard, and bless him in the work. 
Our brother Stiles, who is with brother 
Clarke, (the chairman), the patriarchs of the 
family of Mission hall, next spoke. He re
membered the time when our brother Goodev 
was a very thoughtless lad, and spoke to him 
ot his dear departed mother who had died in 
the Lord, and put some touching questions 
respecting his own soul, which was the means 
in the Holy Spirit's hands to bring: him to 
the Lord. Also to his dear wife he said, he 
well remembered her going to some meetings 
he had held for prayer with constancy ; he 
spoke nlso to J1er respe.cting her state which 
wa.~ bles.<ed, for he found her a seeker in 
soul n·ouble. So touching were the things 
said to her nt the me~ting, that she exclaimed 
" I never shall forget brother Stiles! " Thus 
was a sweet nnd happy meeting spent at 
Mission hall which will never be forgotten. 

J, BASSETT, 

WITHAM - Mr. Foster, after having 
travelled and served the churches in many 
parts of our country, retires to his own peo
ple-resuming his \T'itham pastorate. Here 
mnv he grow ripe for his blessed reward ! 
Hei·e may he be the Lord's servant to teed, 
to build up, and to brin11: in, mnuy precious 
souls. Amen. A Co-WoRKEll. 
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OUR AMERICAN MAIL. 
A CHRISTIAN BROTHER sends us the 

following note, anrl extracts from New York 
Herald, of June 13, I8i3. Our readers must 
carefully consider the facts herein recorded. 

To C. W. BANKS,-DEAR BROTHER, I 
vo•ted to you, Zion's Landmarks; the 
Church Advncate ; also, Bapti.•t ll'atch
man, I now send a paragraph from the Ne10 
York Herald. I do not mix up with any 
half and half or Fullerile Baptists: I am 
sepamted from them, nearly in all things but 
lmmeNion and close communion; they look 
on me hPre as they did ou our Lorri and Mas
ter and Paul, whom the worl<l considered a 
pe-•tilent, trying to o,•erturn the laws of the 
Jews and tlie Temple, but I am not guilty; I 
wish them to hRve their legitimRte p1ace: the 
Bnpli•t Churches here are all Fullerites or 
W 01·seite.•, 11 churches in this city and en
virons! The world knoweth me not. It 
knew him not of whom Moses anJ the pro
phets di<I write, &c. I am cheered with the 
knowledge, that in the United Stntes and in 
Engl11nd, there are thousands who follow the 
Lamb and do not bow the knee to Baal. 
Bless the Lord, He has wrought in me, a de
>ire to live for him Rnd die for him. Our 
Elders, South and West, do not work for 
wages, they have no salaries. The Primitive 
( old school or particular) Baptists, are not 
popular. For one, I am entirely opposed to 
parson-manufactories; but I want all 1he 
people educated, so that if the Lord should 
call them manifestly to preach Christ they be 
not found wanting; but fitted to take any 
position in the country. I would burn all 
catechism•, faiths, orders, dogmas, &c., &c. 
The New Testament alone is mv rule of faith 
and practice. The Old Testament, is the his
torv of Go<l's dealings with his ancient chosen 
naiion, 1he Jew•: it is typical, symbolical 
and prophetical of the new eo\'enant orrler of 
things. As to the Bi hie I have written. If you 
wish to know it plainer, the Bible is it• best 
explainer, yet except a man is horn again he 
cannot see the kingdom of God, or bear what 
the Spirit ~aith unto the churcl!es. I should 
like James Wells on Revelati·•n. If any 
brethren will send me some of his sermons 
they will help me indeed. I have a few loaned 
me here bv a good brother, and when I re·•d 
them, my "spidt seems to soar wit_h hi~ spirit. 
surdy the Spirit of the Lord '.""as JO !um ! I 
love hie. wriring~; I am sohtar)', and need 
help. Send me a11ythi11g spiritual, thatco'!1e, 
from spiritually taught men of God. Nothmg 
of Moses, ALL OP CHRIST, and of the 
Holy Spirit the Comforter, under wl,ose 
teachings and (\ispensation we now live. 
Jesus declared, "My Kingdom is not of 
thia world." I delight in it, I live in it, 
"Chri.,t in me;". My King Jesus, my Lord 
and my God; how precious the mystery. 
The indissoluble union RS 17th Chap. of John, 
" I in them and thou in me, that they may be 
made perfect in one;" yes, by his one offering 
he bath perfected for ever them are sanelified, 
(not made holy) but set apart to the work for 
which they were selected, &c., &c. Brother 
Banks, I have written on the subject" White 

as snow in Salmon." I will soon as the 
spirit moves, copy nud send it; it may he inter
esting to some to see my views, separated as I 
am from beloved brethren and sistera in 
Christ. Oh, that I could but comfort one, or 
feed one of Christ's sheep or little lambs, but 
ifit be denied me, may the Holy Spirit bring 
me to feel, not my will but thine be done. 

There are moie pnperspuhlished, but I have 
not seen I hem, and there is one or two Baptist 
Magazine, Old school I mean ; the Fuller
ite, or as called here Mis.ssionary Baptist and 
Campbellites or Disciple•, are legion, and 
popular. Yours in weaknes• but upheld in 
truth, ,JAMES FACKRELL. 

18, Bankst, Newark, New Jersey. 
July l, 18i3. 

LOWER NORWOOD-GIPSY HILL 
ROAD. An Appeal.for Help. This rapidly 
rising place, owing to its contiguity to the 
Crystal Palace and London, has become a 
favourite Suburb, and is becoming populated 
fast by former residents of London and its 
vicinity, amongst whom the want of a Bap
tist Church has long been felt. Several mem-· 
ber• of that community have, for some time 
past, been compelled to worship in a small 
and inconvenient building, situate in Gipsy 
road, Norwood ; but owing to the e:rowth of 
their number, and their desire of providing 
for the increa.•ing wants of the neighbourhood, 
they have determined (D.V.) to build a new 
and commodious place of worshp, with school 
rooms, suitable for that purpose. A piece of 
freehold ground for this object has been secured 
in the Gipsy road, and, although the people 
themselves are not wealthy, God has raised 
them up friends in a nei11;hbouring church, 
who have offered, whatever sum of money 
tl,ey may be enabled. during the next six 
months to raise for this purpr.se, to add the 
same amount to it, up to £100. Under 
I he~e circumstanr.es they <"all upon all lovera 
of the Go.;pel, at once, to come and help them, 
believing that by the favour of God, the 
place th.ey intend to erect, will prove an in
estimable bl~s;ing to the neighbourhood, and 
in which theglorv of'God and the good of souls, 
will be the one great object sought after. The 
building will, when finished, seat 600 persons, 
and the school-rooms and lnnd will cost alto
g-elher, about£2000. Donations and Subscrip
tions for the above ohjPct will hP received by, 
~lr. (leorge Pun!r, Mini.,ter, I, Ehler tetTRce, 
Romilly road, Lower Norwood; John Ste
vens, i5, Albert terrace,. Upper No!'wood, 
New Town; Jame, Wooden, Maxwell road, 
West Dulwich; Mr. T. M. Whittaker, 
Blackheat!'; Mr. J. Mote, 1, Walbrook, 
London; Mr. Webber, Blackheath; and at 
the temporary place of worship, every Lord's
day, and on week-day service,. 

ALDERSHOT-Mr. S. Keevil, of Dept
ford, preached three sermons in the large 
room, corner of ea~le terrace, on Sunday, 
J ulv 20. We will pray that the whole of 
Christ's Gospel may be preached here in the 
power of the Holy Ghost, to the ingathering 
ofmany of the redeemed of the Lord. Am11n. 
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.THE AGED PILGRIMS: 
ANNUAJ, MlrnTINGs, AT EXllTIIR IIAJ,J,, 
AND CAMDERWELL AND HORNSBY 

ASYLUMS, 
Three nnnunl gntheringR in connection 

with these valuable institutions have recentlr 
tnken place. The first meeting was heir! ia 
E1<etcr Hall, on Wednesday evening, May 
28th ; this was the nnnunl meeting of the 
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. The seconrl 
gathering w11>1 at the Camberwell Asylum; 
and the third was at the noble Asylum at 
Hornsey Rise. As briefly as pOS8ible we 
must endeavour to notice each meeting. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING AT EXETER 
HALL, held at the end of May, was not nu
merously attended. These meetings are, 
nevertheless necessary to the existence and 
proper legal standing of a society; once in 
each year every institution ought to render 
a statement in public of its labours, its in
comings and its outgoings; necessarily such 
meetings must to a certain extent be formal; 
there is the report to he read, which is invariably 
dry and prosey; then comes the balance-sheet 
a possy of figures which few understand, and 
less care to listen to. Still, these are matters 
necessary to the healthful and hopeful exist
ance of all institutions who look tor suppm·t 
from the Christian public. As a rule, you 
cannot dra"4 any inference of the extent of n 
Society's labours by the number of persons 
attending its annual meeting; this may be 
taken as a proof of the confidence the public 
have in its officers, and asa mark of satisfaction 
at the way its business is conducted; still, we 
must believe that a cheerful and numerou• 
gathering on these annual occasions would 
not only beinducive to the good of the institu
tion, but would be looked upon by the Exe
cutive as a recognition of their labours; and 
encourage them to enter on anothe1· 
year's work with increased energy, in
spired by the recollection of the hearty sup
port of their friends. At the annual meeting 
of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Societv, we 
think there was not more than 200 persous 
present; and many of these were doubtless 
rec,ipients of the Society's bounty. We should 
be glad next year to see a much larger 
gathering. The chair on this occasion was 
occupied by Lord Ebury, who conducted the 
business with that suavity and precision pe
culiar to Lord-chairmen ; and from the re
marks ruade by his Lorship at the close ot the 
meeting, we gathered that the subject of be
nevolence in its various forms, had occupied 
much of his time and attention ; we were 
therefore somewhat surprised to learn that he 
had only recently heard of this inalitution, 
but we were also glad to hear that he highly 
approved the same, and promised to assist it. 
Thel'e was nothing remarkable in the 
speeches; except we might mention that by 
Mr. John Gadsby, who commenced by oh
sel'ving that no man perhaps knew more, or 
had seen ruol'e, Ol' given more, than he had to 
benevolent objects; out of his own pocket lie 
had contl'ihu trd lo the funds of the Aged 
Pilgrims' .£fi00; mul hy his lectures and in
f111rn<'r- harl hf•£•n Uw mPans of fnl'thcr :mg·
mmJiug the funds by some £2,000. Such a 

practical friend was, of course, listener! to wi1i1 
every di< ntion while relating some incidents 
which had recently come under his notice 
while travelling in Ame1ica. The question 
of placing the pensioners on the fHnrls hy 
"Election" or " Rotation " was rnisefl; .Ml'. 
Gadshy supporter! the former methorl, while 
some of the speakers were for the latter. Mr. 
Tiildy, Mr. Alrlerson, and M1·. Rolliston hav
ing advoeatert the claims of the society, Mr. 
.John-on, the treasurer, followerl, who hy the 
very pleasant anrl masterly way in which he 
laid his "financial statement" hefore the 
meeting, gained for himself the title of" Chan
cellor of the E1<chequer." Since the establish
ment of the Society 3,150 "aged pilg1ims" 
have heen the recipi 0 nts of its hounty, to 
whom npwnrrls of :£99,'200 hnYe hern paid. 
At thepresenttime866pensioners arereceh ing 
the following sums: JOO, Ten Guineas per 
annum; 675 Five Guineas per annum; and 
91, 4•. per month. We are sure our readers 
will be pleased to learn that resolutions were 
passed at this meeting authorising the follow
ing alterations in the Pensions; it is pro
posed to alter the monthly allowance from 
4s. to 5s; but the more important measure is 

. the institution of a New Pension of Seven 
Guineas per annum. This is what the com
mittee term an "intermediate pension." 
These alterations will invoh·e an increase of 
expenditure of about £700 per year. Per
haps we should explain that when a person 
makes application for the pension, they are 
first placed on the "approved list '.' which 
will now be 5•. per month; from this approved 
list they are raised by rotation (not by elec
tion) as the funds permit to the five guinea 
pension Prior to this alteration, the next 
move was to the Ten Guinea pension, but this 
was and still will be by election ; and we 
were not surprised to learn from Mr. John
son that some of the Fh·e Guinea pension· rs 
had been on that fuud for :lO years; aud uot 
having fl'iemls and influence, tlwre they were 
likely to l'emain; for although no partiality 
is shown by the committee, still it is well 
known that much time and influence is re
q uire<l to carl'y an election; nml as a conse
quence, those who perhaps most need the 
assistance, are unable to get it for want 9f 
friends nnd influence. It is therefore with 
unfeigned pleasure we ;learn that the uew 
Seven Guinea Pension is not to be bv election. 
but by rotation; so that as fast as"the funds 
permit, the Committee will mo\'e the Five 
GuinPa Peusioners on to the" intermediate'' 
Peru.ion of Sewn Guineas. We ask onr 
readers, upon this representation, at once to 
give the Committee the means to rai.."" the 
675 poor pensioners from thefiw to the se1·,·11 
guinea pension. It is n noble and grand 1·e
solve; and we wnrmly congratulate the Com
mittee upon the same; and pray the Lord to 
abundantly pmsper them in their dforts to_ 
nm~liorn te in i;:omc mrnsure the ~01Tows ot 
the aged pilgrims during the dosiu,r ypm-s of 
t'1eit· \>ilg1·imaire. The meetinir wns broniih I 
to a c ose in the usual way. 

THE ANNPAf, l\li,:F.T[~f. AT CAMllEH
Wl;;J.I. A:-.Y1,11M, w;1s lwl1I on 'l'l1111~l:1_v, 
Jm,e :.'tilh. In the nltenioon, i\11'. 'J'homas 
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Brarlhm·~· prenched a yery excellent go")lcl 
11ermon, which was listened to by a numer
ous congregation. Nearly 250 fiiends 
a.."-•embled to tea under R large tent, which 
lrnd been erected on the grounds in the 
centre of the Asylum. In the evening·, a 
public meeting was held, over which Henry 
Do,Ison, e!l<J., ,•ery ably presided. We 
must i,xpress the satisfaction we feel in finrl
ing· Mr. Dodson following in the path of his 
resp,•cted father : he expressed real heartv 
sali<faction in bPing permitted to p1·eside anrl 
irave suhstantial proof of the same. Add;esses 
W<'re given by several brethren, who urged 
the claims of the Benevolent fullfl, for which 
ohject the collection was made. We were 
also glad to fiud Albert Boulden, Esq., taking· 
so active a part at the meeting ; he must take 
upon him Mr. Butt's mantle, as far as the 
Pilgrims are coneerned. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
HORNSBY RISE ASYLUM, was held in a 
spacious marquee erected on the grounds of 
the noble Asylum, on Friday, July 4. In 
the afternoon, a very excellent Gospel dis
course was preached in the pretty Asylum 
chapel, by the Rev. William Fleming, 
LL.B., a Church of England clergyman 
from Chiselhurst. We were exceedingly 
gfad to learn that there was such a ministry 
at Chi•elhurst, and hope it may be the means 
of a-;vakening the people there, who are 
surfeited with Ritualism in its very worst 
form in the parish chureh ; unless the Church 
of En!l:"land people promptly rouse themselves 
and root out this abominable bastard-Popery, 
the day~ of her reign are surely numbered, 
and her end not far distant. The text was, 
"Behold the bridegroom cometh." After 
the sermon, about 350 persons took tea to
gether; we then rambled about the lovely 
grounds of the Asylum till the time for tbc 
annual meeting to commence; it was held 
in the tent ; and was ably presided over by 
J. D. Allcroftl Esq., (of the firm of Dent 
& Co. of kid g ove notoriety). Mr. Jackson 
furnished the report ; there are 83 Pensioners 
in this new Asylum, so that it is quite full; 
15 of these are also recipients of the ten 
guinea pension; 20 of the seven guinea ; 47 
of the five guinea; and one at five shillings 
per month ; the youngest pensioner is 63 
years of age ; and the oldest 92. There is 
now a Ladies' Working Association formed, 
anrl is open daily at the Asylu,n, where use
ful and ornamental articles are on sale in aid 
of the Benevo)P.nt Fund; any friends having 
articles suitable for this object, they will be 
gladly received by Mr. Jackson. Messl"I!. 
Marshall, Box, Heathfield, Flack, Alderson, 
the Vicar of St. Paul'~, Holloway, and 
Major Yeoland as.su,ted at the gathering. In 
the course of the meeting, we learned that 
the parish au thoritir-s have made a claim for 
.£324 2s. 4d., for road making at the side of 
the Asylum; the Committee appealed against 
the claim, but without success, and the 
amount must be paid. The chairman gave 
twenty guineas, and some other useful dona
tions were announced. Much interest was 
n,auifost.erl by .Major Ycoland's addr,,ss, n., 
he related hi. cuuuccl.iou with the society at 

its fo!'mation; although in his ninetieth yrai• 
he ha,\ travelled from Kent, to be pl'csent on 
the occasion. The noble-hearted Mr. ,Joseph 
Soni, the honorary secretary of the Alexan,lra 
Orphanag·e, added much interest to the meet
ing, by bringing into the meeting, a number 
of his dear little orphaus,-so cheerful, so 
happy, so clean,-who sang f'Ome of their 
pretty little pieces between thespeeches; may 
the Loni long spnrc his useful lifo to prose
cute a labour of love in which he has been so 
~ignally hlessed. Owing to the parish rlnim, 
the fn nds need immediRte help, and we hope 
it will be forthcoming. We· cauuot further 
refer to the Asylum, and its meeting now; 
but hope some of our friends who nre blessed 
with this world's goods, will send substan
tiRl aid either to Mr. Jackson, or Mr. 
Murphy, at the Offices, 9, Finsbury Pave-
ment. R. 

KEDDTNGTON -REHOBOTH BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-The ordination of Mr. J. D. 
B"wtell as pastor of the church meeting for 
divine worship in the above place, wns held 
on Tuesday, May 27, 1873. The morning 
service began by Mr. Page, of Cavendish, 
reading a portion of the Word and imploring 
the divine presence to be realized throughout 
the day; after which, Mr. Wren, of Sible 
Hedingham, stated the nature of a gospel 
church in a very able and faithful discourse, 
taking for his text, I Peter ii. 5. In the 
afternoon, Mr. Smith, of Great Yeldham, 
read and prayed, when the usual questions 
were asked by Mr. Bench, of Chelmsford, 
and many seemed much affected while Mr. 
B. gave a clear and touching account of his 
call by grace, and how he had been led step 
by step to speak in the Lord's name and 
feeling a.."Sured it was His will that he should 
settle amongst the people at K-. He then 
gave his belief in the great fundamental 
truths ot our most holy fuith that he he!\!, 
and was determined with the help and bless
ing of God still to proclaim. _The chm·c_h 
then unanimously accepted him as their 
pastor. A hymn being sung, the charge was 
given by Mr. Wheeler, of Sudbury, in a 
solemn and affectionate manner, from the 
words in 2 Tim. iv. 2. He spoke of some of 
the discouragements tllat a faithful servant 
of God had to meet, as well a~ helps and en
couragements by the way. In the evening, 
the ordination prayer was offered by Mr. 
Wheeler, after which, Mr. Wilson, of Clare, 
preached to the church, choosing for his text 
1 Thea. v. 13. The services were well 
attended throughout the day, and many 
found it good to be there, although some 
disappointment was felt through the absence 
of Mr. Myerson, of London, who was ex
pected to take a part in the services, but was 
prevented from coming through ill_ness. Col
lectious were made after each service to help 
raise a fund to establish n Sabbath School. 
A piece of ground adjoining. tl_1e chapel is 
11bout to he purchased for bmldmg a vestr_y 
and school-room, which we hope will soon he 
accomplished, as Mr. Beneh has generously 
promised to give .£.'jO, providing the COllf.\'l'f!

gatiou cun raiS<l another lifly. It is just 
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three yenrs ngo, since the Lord in His nll
wiee pl'Ovitlencc wns plcnsed to t11ke lo him
self our lntc beloved pastor, Mr. 'f. Murkin · 
since thnt time we have been blessed wi:1: 
men of truth to supply the pulpit, nod Ai nee 
our esteemed pnstor, Mr. H. lrns come 
nmongst us, the congregation has grcatlv 
increnscd nnd mnny souls have been blessed 
under the preached word. We lmrl n hap
tizing n short t.ime since, nnrl several others 
a1·e about to come forwnrd und declare what. 
great things the Lord bath done for them ; 
and, we are at peace nmongourselves. "Not 
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy 
name be all the praise." 

ONE WHO WAS THERE, 

GODSTONE STATION, Thursday, June 
19, 1873. Early yesterday morning, left 
Cambridge, through London, down here to 
Lingfielcf. That foremanic specimen of par
sons, Mr. Jones, of Warlhurst, preached 
morning and evening. When I went into 
the chapel in the afternoon it was packed 
full in every corner, and we may hope souls 
were blest. This is a lovely piece of Eng
land; the rich traders of London buy land 
here, build their mansions, lay out their ter
races, -gardens, and rich plantations; like 
kings in the country they dwell; as near to 
the ~den state as possible they return ; but 
death still reigns the tearful monarch over 
every class : 

And by none can perfect peace be founil 
Till we, through grace, God's thronesun·ound. 

Maste1· Killick was the minister here for 
many years; through his instrumentality the 
chapel was built, and paid for; and in the 
chapel burying ground his remains are rest
ing; also those of his wife, and of many of 
the original friends of this rural and primitive 
church of Christ. We hope the friends wor
shipping in " Master Killick's Chapel" ( as 
they used to call it) will never let the humble 
monument erected to his memory be lost or 
obliterated. The honourable mention made 
of his name, ministry, and character, is worth 
preserving. Mr. Beale, the present minister, 
is acceptable to his brethren, abides affection
ately and firmly by that faith-that form of 
sound words, and that discipline and order 
-which the great Shepherd and Bishop of 
souls, and all His apostles, delivered and 
confirmed. This Lingfield Baptist Chapel 
came out of Dorman's Land cause. What 
difference between the two at present doth 
exist, I dare not e'en to guess. M1·. G., 
the Dorland pastor, favoured Mr. Jones 
with a hearing, but we bad not the plea
sure of his company. It is delightful to 
see in the most rural and retired parts of 
the country, as well as in the densely popu
lated towns and cities, there are places 
where the Gospel is proclaimed; and when 
we see cl'Owds thronging and listening·, it 
is enough to make our hearts rejoice. 

We are rushing away to London; then 
to Ilatte1·scn, it' the Lord will, then ten ser
vices in the N ortb of England. Some Cheer
ing Words -from thence I hope to bring. 

ROCHDALE. Moss COTTAGE, .Jr;:-rn 
24, 187:3.-La,t ni!(ht, in the public hall of 
this large Flannef-manufacturing town, I 
gave arlrlress to some few hundrerls of people. 
Aklermnn ,John Tatham, Esq., prrsirlerl with 
the urbanity an,l kinrlnrss of a real English 
Christian gentleman; and in his delightful 
mansion I have been provirlerl for in the most 
comfortnhle way, for wloi,·h, to my Lord anrl 
Master, I rlirl this morning heave out my 
thank-offering; and to my worthy host nnrl 
his excellent lady, J tender the gratitude ofa 
poor, shy, anrl ofttimes painerl child. Pastors 
Pickles and Powell aided thesenice last even
ing: the people voted thanks to me and om· 
good Chairman. I knew my- arlrlress had 
been delivered under r.fflictinir feelings, for 
myth• oat was out of tune; and my tenden
cies toward the preservation, purification, and 
prosperity of our National Church was <li<
pleasing to such decided gentlemen as ,John 
Ashworth, Esq. ; and he would have given 
me a fow stripes, but he did not like to disturb 
the meeting; so they let me off with a halt 
suppressed buz of dissatisfaction. Well, the 
poor old parish church at Rochdale looks bad 
enough. I walked yesterday throup;h her 
grave-yard, and when I saw her broken 
tombs-her desolate condition-I thought one 
would think the Church of England was fast 
coming to ruin. Having known Dr. i\'Ioles
wortb before be came to Rochdale, I was al
most tempted to give him a call, but a whis
per-" Mind your own business "-drove me 
on to my own work. The Rochdale Ch1istians 
appear to be sterling, steady, sound-hearted, 
;men of God. I muRt ever remember them 
with prayerful gratitude. 

FAVERSHAM, KENT.-NoAH's ARK 
PARTICULAR BAPTIST CHAPEL. I am 
happy to tell you the Lord is still hleasin g 
us and gladdening our souls by showing fortk 
His mighty power to save. Last Sunday 
evening, .Tune B, through grace, I was en
abled to baptize two whom the Lord had 
brought out of nature's darkness into the 
glorious Gospel light. We baptized at Zonr 
Chapel, Canterbury, kindly lent by the dear 
people of God there. One of the candidates, 
bless the Lord, was my eldest brother after 
the -flesh. 0, great are Thy mercies, 0 
Lord. I pray the Lord will bless and pros
per us few, and still strengthen a poor weak 
worm, who has nothing-nor wants any
thing-but the smiles of an ever-prcciou, 
Snviour. Yours truly, in the best of bonds, 
J. '\Y1s1::, Pastor. 

ST. NEOT'S, HUNTS.-Strict Baptist. 
Chapel. The anniversary services of this 
place of worship were held on Tuesday, June 
24. Sermons in the morning and evening 
were preached by Mr. Israel Atkinson, ot 
Brighton; the afternoon by Mr. Hazleton. 
Between services, dinner and tea were pm
vided in the Public Room, the attendance on 
each occasion being very g·ood. The collec
tions, &c., during the day amounted to 
nbont .£.~O, which sum will b_e . rlcvotl'd to 
paying off a deht at prc:1eut cx111IWfl' on the 
minister's house. 
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CLAPHA,f.-EBENBZER CHAPEL.
On Tuesday, .Inly 1st, the 12th mmiver

sary of the opening and the 15th of the pastor
ate was helrl; the weather was he,mtifnlly 
fine, anrl ntten<lnnce of friends Pxceedin,rly 
µ-ood. Ahont 30 assembled in ('arly morn for 
pl"R~•er, and breakfasted together, and aipin 
nt l 0. when several ministers ta,•ored ns with 
thc~ir p~:o-1PnC'e. 

At half past 11, Mr. Hazelton preached a 
nwst PXcPllent sermon from the words "To 
make Himself a !rlorious name." I~ the 
afternoon, Mr. Laup;ford, prl'ached a most 
suitahle s,·rmon on "The Lord lfreth." A 
lar!!"e rompany partook of tea. At the even
ing meeting our kirnl friend, C. Spencer, 
oresided, and exprcs8ed his pleasure at being 
present, his esteem for our Pastor, his con
gratulations on our fin,mcial position and on 
so I rire an attendance; and as our favorable 
positio,1 wa.s, in a great measure, attributable 
to the exertions of our· Pastor, through the 
blessing of God, he hoped we should appreci
ate such labours and do all we could for him 
and for the cause of God. Mr. Box followed 
in the same strain_, and delivered a speech 
full of the gospel. Our brother, Mr. T. 
Jones followed ; and after stating that be had 
heard a great deal about us, but not until 
now had he seen us, and right ,rlad he was to 
see us in so good a position. He said he had 
just been deputed by the friends to pre.sent 
his brother Hall, the Pastor, with a testimonial 
of esteem, accompanied with a very handsome 
Gold Watch (which announcement was re
ceived with great applause) ; our brother 
made an excellent !<peech, full of christian 
•ympathy toward us, and of love to the cause 
of God and of truth; our pastor attempted to 
thank the friends for this 5th public testimon
ial which hehadreceived, but with some diffi
culty, he thanked the friends for this mark of 
their esteem ; his only fear was that they had 
donP. too much. Brother Flack, Bennett, 
Griffith, Webb, Ballard, and G. Northover, 
followed. As the meeting was closing-, 
Mr. Batt.son rose, and said, he wi,,hed the 
friends to understand that the testimonial 
which had just been presented to the 
pastor was not the gift of the few, but of 
the many; and was the work of a very 
short time ; for as soon a., the subject wa.s 
mooted by one of the oldest of the suppor
ters there, it rapidly spread through the 
congregation, anti every one bad given with 
the greatest willingness; and they were 
ready to do more if needed. 

A cordial vote to the chairman, "Crown 
Him Lord of all " was heartily sung, and 
one of the happiest meeting.sit has been our 
privilege to attend, was brought to a close. 
The insc1-iption is, "The accompanying gold 
watch is presented to Mr. H. Hall, by the 
ehurcb and congreg-ation worshipping at 
Ebenezer baptist chapel, Clapham, as a 
token of their affection for their esteemed 
Minister," surrounded by an illuminated 
border, representing at the bottom, an open 
Bible, the gospel trumpr,t, and the sword of 
the Spirit ; and at the side, ang-els heaifog 
pnlm loranchr•s nf pearF nnrl lillies of purity; 
and ie very harulsomrly fra111ed. 

NOTTING H ILL.-(Rcply to Inquiring 
Friends.) Sunday, .July 6, 1873, wn• asncr,•,l, 
holy, and comfortinir season to me, aml to 
many who told me it hacl heen hlesse,1 to 
then,. A large company nssemblcd in the 
evening·, and the moming eon!!:1·••1;-nlion was 
cxcl'llcnt. One strong frelin~ pcrvmlr,1 my 
soul all the day: it was a loving desire to 
know nothing amo11g men, but .Jesus Christ, 
:11111 II im crucified; my heart did leap within 
me to lift. up His Glorious Person, His mys
teriously merciful work, His aclornhle Name 
above nil creature..• aucl powers; and I never 
fdt more satisfied in my life than I ditl on 
that blessed Lord's-day, that JESUS CHRIST, 
THE ETERNAi, SON OF GoD, is most 
precious to me in every sense of the word ; 
and that HIS gospel is never preached in 
vain; but, while HE does greatly enlarge 
my heart, open my mcuth, and gather many 
saints and sinners to hear and rejoice; HE 
secretly seems to Ml me (as in Acts xxii. 18), 
" Make haste, and get thee quickly out, for 
THEY WILL NOT RECEIVE THY TESTI
MONY CONCERNING ME!" Where the 
glorious mystery of His ETERNAL Relation
ships as a SON with the FATHER is denied; 
where His universal government is despised, 
no real prosperity, no holy peace, no ABID
ING glory will be enjoyed. I never can for
get the feeling I had when I saw the body 
of people gathered, and the blessing realized; 
then to think I must leave the place, was 
painful to C. W. B. 

ROCHDALE.-The Baptist church and 
congregation (late Mr. Ke1'Shaw's, of Hope 
chapel) now worshipping in Public Hall, held 
their Sunday School 11nnive1'Sary, Lord's-day, 
July 6, 1873. Mr. James Hand, of Charles
worth, preached from Proverbs viii. 17, and 
in the evening from Deuteronomy xxxiii. 
24, 25, to large, and attentive congrega
tions; the collections amounted to the liberal 
sum of £51 3s. 9d. At the close, 
" Praise God from whom all blessing• flow," 

was sung by the choir and congregation. 
The presence, power, and blessing of the 
Lord appears specially to rest upon these 
persecuted followers of the Lord. Our 
fat"oured sea.sons with them we refer to in 
another plRce. The Prayer Book version of 
Psalm xi. 5, has to us forcibly expressed the 
condition of the Rochdale Ha11 friends: 
" Blessed is the man that bath set his hope in 
the Lord, and turned not unto the proud, and 
such as go about with lies." 

ALDERSHOT.-G. W. calls this "a 
dark benighted place: no light, no life, no 
power in the gospel which is ,:reo.ched here, 
no precious Christ exalted; ' how is this, 
when some of the only men in all the nation 
worthy to be announced in certain channels 
are published every month in Alde1•shot? Let 
us know WHAT IT IS they preach; it is 
time we knew where " the faithful " a,· .. 
drifting to. Our corre•pondent snys,-A 
place is now opened for worship; minister, 
who can preach with the love of Christ in 
their souls; we ai•e look in~ out for •11l'l1 
favoure,1 scrvanu, of the Lord. 
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'fHE LATE MR. JAMES WELLS' 
PULPIT. 

To the Editor of the Earthsn Vessel. 
DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,-If there 

be any easy criterion of a man's Christianity, 
it is surely that which is commonly adduced
" We know that we have pa.ssed from death 
unto life, beacuse we Jove the brtthren." 
And this love is not wholly restricted to 
those who may belong to the same small 
church, nor to those only who may be asso
ciated with churches professing the same 
faith and maintaining the same order; but it 
extends to all who manifestly hold the 
Head, all who give evidence, verbal and 
practical, that they "love our Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity," and whatever etTOr in 
judgment they betray, or however inconsis
tent be their doxy, are laying the onus of 
their soul's salvation on the glorious Person 
and finished work of our precious and ador
able Immanuel. 

I am led into this train of reflection by 
musing upon the position of affairs in, and 
between, churches of our own persuasion, and 
e•pecially so in connection with the SURREY 
TABERNACLE. Is the change which has 
supervened there, with regard to the ministry,· 
the effect of the love to which I have ad
vert.ad? 

To me, who never could greatly appreciate 
the alleged causes of difference, and who 
think that difference to have been, to a great 
extent, carnal, there is something delightful 
in the fact that both tl1e VESSEL and the 
Standard ARE now vehicles of information 
to their readers (and I read both) as to what 
is doing there; but to some in the North, it 
will probably'be very satisfactory to have 
some assurance as to the character and origin 
of tile change. Some of them were very 
decidedly attached to the late Pastor (Mr. 
Wells), and others, though not prepared to 
connect themselves so unreservedly to him 
and his following, were willing to hear him, 
and thought that justice was scarcely doue 
him by certain churches and ministers 
around, among whom the Gospel Standard 
circulated. 

I imagined their feelings who now see that 
such ministers are occupying the pulpit of 
JAMES WELLS, and intimating then· at
tachment to his people, almost before he has 
had time to grow cold in his grave! 

But this is as nothing to the excess of 
something-be it love, or be it what it may 
-whereby the managers of (should I do 
right to say the baptized church at'!) 
Surrey Tabernacle not only charitably regard 
as professing Clu·istians, but even engage as 
their public teachers and lenders, BABY
SPRINKLERS and (Huntingtoninn) OP
PONENTS OP BAPTISM. 

Cannot both you and the Gospel Stnndnrd 
together provide (under God), or at least in
dicate, a sufficient number of competent, 
truth-loving, Christ-exalting, Bible-govern
ed ministers of the Gospel, without 1·ecoursc 
being hnd to those who (whntever be their 
personal excellence or gilts) are either up
holding.the great stronghold of Antichrist-

infant sprinkling-or are running to the 
opposite extreme, and evading the offence of 
the cl'O'JII, by practical contempt of a Divine 
institution, namely, Believers' Baptism? 

Hopeful now, Mr. Editor, am I that •oon 
Ephraim (the VESS EI, and her readers) shall 
not envy Judah (the Standard and her 
readers), and Judah shall not vex Ephraim, 
but they both shall fly upon the shoulders 
(not of each other but) of the modern Philis
tines toward the west; they shall spoil, not 
themselves, but them of the east together, 
&c., &c. Isaiah xi. 13. Yours in Christian 
union, JOHN ASHWORTH, Ju~. 

Nissi Villa, Rochdale. 
12th July, 1873. 

[We have much coITespondenee on the 
existing state of things. We approach the 
subject with trembling and fear, lest any 
false spirit should go forth; but a deter
mination to witness FOR our principles 
is strengthened by the surprise which 
meets us on every hand. Truly, strange 
things have passed before us during the 
last thirty years.-En.J 

NEWPORT PAGNELL.-Our anniver
sary sermons by brother Thomas Stringer 
were full of the holy commandments, coun
sels, comforts, and covenants of our ador
able Lord and Redeemer. Mr. Editor, please 
tell the citizens of Zion, we Newport Pag
uellitea are strongly suITounded with the 
clouds of natural, national, and notional 
professions1 but, our bow abides in strength. 
Our churcn, and school, and ·people, are heltl 
on in the Old Paths, Regeneration by the 
Holy Ghost alone; Repentance flowino- from 
a living faith in a once rncrificed, but n~w ex
alted Redeemer: Relalionship to the eternal 
Three, by CHOICE in the COVENANT HEAD: 
which leads us to rejoice in hope of eternal 
life, there to rest in glory for eve1·. Amen. 

T. D. N. 

HEREFORD.-Near this quiet, cathedral 
city, stands Whitestone Baptist Chapel, the 
scene of the most prayerful aud evnngelisti~ 
labours of our esteemed brother, :M. Plaice. 
He is gathering precious souls iuto the told 
of Christ; afflictions abound, but his conso
lations by Ch1ist much more abound. W c 
hope to hear g·ood tidings more definite soon. 
Ou1· Fownhope pastor, Mr. Mudge, has been 
very ill. We are looking to the Goon 
PHYSICIAN to heal him, and still spare his 
life, so long devoted to training· tender twio-s 
to pruning fruitful trees, aud to breaking· 7,p 
occusioually new pieces of fallow ground. 

ROCHDALE.-A funeral sermon was 
delivered iu our Public Hull, to n cruwued 
a.~sembly, by Robert Powell, of Heywoou, 
occasioned by the decease of one who was 
truly hlc~t under tlie ministry of the late 
Henry Fowler. Some notes ol the lifo 
and death, as de.-elopetl iu the funeral dis
course, we hope to give. Rocluln!e is cer
tainly a town where the truth of the gospel 
is largely maintained, as our " Review of 
Rochdale and its 1·eligious people " way fully 
show. 
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CUBBERLEY CHAPEL, near CHEL
TEN' HAM. - A uni 1·ersnrv sermons were 
preached on Whit-Monday, by Mr. Flory 
from Jeremiah's "broken bottle," (Jer. xix., 
10, 11); in the afternoon and evening from 
the " Rose of Sharon." The divine presence 
was enjoyed .; some of the unconverted could 
not leave without saying, "the mnn is in 
earnest, and we are in a lost condition ! " Oh, 
that time and eternity may prove that souls 
were brougT,t to Christ. Many said of God 
the Son, God the Holy Ghost, and God the 
Father, 
"The beams of their grace are passing all worth, 
The smiles of their face are heaven 011 earth, 
When to us they show them what joy fills our 

1:)reast.'' 

Brother Weaver, the pastor, with others are 
blessed in the dispensation of the word. 
There are upwards of an hundred members, the 
chapel not holding more than two hundred, 
which is wonderful ; generally now a days 
the church being amongst us Strict Baptists, 
e.specially the minority of the congregation. 
There must be something rotten in the pre
sent state of things, for things to be as they 
are now, depend upon it; while the generals 
nre too remiss in examining candidates for 
membership, we particulars are too par
ticular; it is worth £100 some have said to 
get a member into some Particular Baptist 
churches. We should not expect six feet 
Christians ii;enerally in coming into the 
church, but lambs in experience and doctrine, 
if even so old in natural years. I endorse 
Huntington's utterance and Philpot's, who 
in some part of their writings, said they 
would rather receive a dozen hypocrites into 
the church than keep out one child of God 
from church fellowship. All that know me, 
and have heard me try to speak in the Master's 
name, know I'm not a trimmer, but one who 
trys f:iithfully to separate between the pre
cious and the vile; but I am of the same views 
I was thirty years ago, when you have the 
following from my pen in the pamphlet I then 
published, entitled "Letters to an Indepen
dPnt," viz., "The church is a nursery for 
children, but let it not forget this for fear of 
a few hypocrites getting into the church," 
aud so now it is true. Yours in Jesus, 

Clldtenham. J. FLORY. 

STAFFORDSHJRE.-DEAR BROTHER 
PoTTER,-1 send you few particulars of our 
Sunday School anniversary. I beg also to 
tender my thanks to our brothe1·, C. W. 
Banks, for tile kindness he has shown to the 
cause of God at Old Buckenham. Let me 
commence by sayi_ng we have a large school, 
that is about 200 scholars, and 20 teachers. 
On Lord's-day, June 29, we held our services. 
Jn the morning a number of the children 
met at the school with their teachers, and 
from thence proceeded (as that is the custom 
here) through some of the principal streets; 
arrivin"' at the market place, a circle was 
foTmel'with the children. I then gnve out 
that hymn commencing, 

" I sing Lbe Almighty power of God, 
That lllllde the lllOUnLainH l"lfJ8," &c. 

Having· sang this we walked in pl'Ocession 
on to the Bull Ring on one side of which 
~tands our chapel. On this spot, within the 
memory of some living there was bull-bnit
iag on Sunday morning. What n contrast 
to bear the cllildren sing that well-known 
hymn 

"There Is a better world they say," &o. 

God be thanked fo1• tl1e gospel and religious 
training. The children with their teachers 
take their places in the chapel. As you enter, 
you see on a raised platform over the bap
tistry some fifty girls dressed in white; we 
commenced the service by singing the 146 
Psalm, Dr. Watts, 
·• I'll praise my Maker while I've breath," &e, 

After reading and prayer, came the children's 
first hymn, they sang sweetly; God grant 
they may be found amongst the number who 
shall surround tile throne. The instrumental 
parts were performed admirably by our choir. 
Our esteemed brother Brunt preached with 
nmch power from Colossians 1st chapter, and 
the last clause of the 27th verse. In the 
afternoon, Mr. F. S. Yatmstone, of Wolver
bampton, preached from 2 Cor. iii. 2. At the 
evening service, our spacious chapel was well 
filled; brother Brunt preached with much 
savour from Acts xvi. part of30 and 31 verses. 
We collected ove1· £20; had it not been for 
the inclemency of the weather we should have 
realized a larger sum. We are thankful to 
the Lord for His goodnes3 to us. Praying 
the interests of His kingdom may be advanced 
throughout the land. I am, my dear 
brother, Yours truly, 

w. GILL, Minister. 
Little London, Willenhall. 

CROYDON.-Mr. EDITOR -Although 
" Pump Pail Chapel " is the oldest Baptist 
place of worship in this town, being built in 
1729; Mr. Tllurston did not commence his 
ministry there until 1859 ; he now preaches 
at Tamworth Road Chapel which your cor
respondent quaintly calls ,l the child of Pump 
Pail," (whose birth took place in 1866) thus 
proving the ministry of Mr. Thurston to be 
fourteen years instead of twenty ; the num
ber of members is about 80, instead of 100. 
As to critical notes on the sermons delivered 
on Whit-Monday I cannot give an opinion. 
[The critical notes are favourable to the 

preachers, so far as the matter and ability 
are concerned; but we have not time to 
turn rough fragments into pe1·fect flowers 
yet ; if we did, some would censure us we 
doubt. One or more of Mr. Thurston's 
may be given.] 

ASHBURTON. - " Father Rowlands," 
the blind minister, once of Stonehouse, of 
Clapham, and l111t of Guildford, died early in 
July 1873, and was buried in Ashburton 
church-yard, the second week in last month. 
His last days have not altogether been bis 
happiest; hut he is gone-where, with new 
eyes he beholds "the King in his beauty," 
nnd enioys the deliglltful scenery of" the land 
of distance&." 
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PIMLTCO.-Cnrmcl Chnpe11 Westhourne 
street. Mr. Enrron,-I find m Ves.,el for 
July, n slur thrown nt Mr. Bennett as having 
not preached the truth, ns though he was 
leaving on that account. I feel justified in 
writing to deny such. Mr. Bennett is a 
most solid and firm·believer in the Fundnmen
tnl Doctrines of the Gospel ; he preaches J e.~u~ 
Christ and Him crucified without the fear 
of man, knowing his Father liveth, and that 
his love is unto them that fear Him. Many 
souls have been blessed and brought into the 
fold, and saints edified and blessed. Mr. 
Bennett's heart is nlmost broken by one who 
he thought wns a friend. The prayers of all 
those wlio love the truth is asked that a good 
many more such men might be sent into the 
vineyard is the prayer of a little one. · 

Chelsea, T. C. 
[Where the slur is we cannot perceive.-En.] 

GLOUCESTER.-Mr. J. E. Bloomfield's 
new chapel hns just been opened by Dr. 
Brock. A thousand persons can be seated 
in this new edifice ; it is thought by some 
Mr. Bloomfield is now reaching the zenith of 
his ministry. Mendelsham was his Nadir, 
Gloucester his Zenith. Few men have more 
gradually progressed. His company he has 
chan11:ed; but not his c,·eed; least, we can
not think he has. The person and work of 
Jesus ever has been his element. More than 
ever in that great cathedrnl city, may John 
E. Bloomfield preach God's Christ and the 
Church's snlvation in her covenant head. 

MELBOURNE-A Strict Baptist chul'('h, 
under the faithful ministry of Mr. William 
Cattell, (once Independent minister ofGee
long, nowadecided Baptist, truthful, devoted, 
and beloved, whose call and ministry we hope 
to have the honor of publishing in VESSEL 
some day,) meet in the large Rechabite hall, 
in King William street, Collingwood, Mel
bourue, Australia. A ca,·te of the late 
endeared William Bryant, and notes of his 
sermon are gratefully come to hand. If any 
memoir of dear Bryant is printed, we ask 
our Melbourne friends to send us a copy. 

CANTERBURY -Samuel Foster, of 
Slurry, writes of the death of Mr. William 
Clariss, June 7. He was a gen tie, truth
loving, humble follower of the Lord. The 
last words heard from his lips were, 
" 'l'hy prcclom; blood, dear dying [Jamb," &c. 

Our friend Foster adds:-" J oho Hulk,•, 
Robel't Fulfol'th, and now William Claris.s, 
all gone. Out of the five deacons, only your 
brother Robert and unworthy me are left. 
Mr. Clru·iss was baptised with me, March, 
1840; we entered the profes.sing ~hurch on 
earth together: but he has entered the 
church triumphant before me; there I long 
to be." 

SOUTHEND-Ml'. Wigner's nrlviceisnot 
worth notice, except we announce the fact 
that an effot't is being made to mise n Strict 
Baptist Chul'ch in Southend. If the effort 
fail, it will be because the Baptists themselves 
are so lukewarm and divided. 

SYDNEY-.July mail hringsuslettersfrom 
brother D. Allen, with death of the vener
able Charles Rogers, of Melbourne, so uni
versally beloved; kind and intelligent D. 
Allen writes a sketch of Charles Roger's fifty 
years life in London and Australia, we pur
pose to give it next is.sue; the mail was late. 
Also brother David Young, of Lambton, and 
from our faithful friend, Seth Cottam, from 
whose excellent letter it is evident Mr. Allen's 
ministry and work is wonderfully honoured; 
the Castlereigh street church is growing in 
every sense, of which proof next month. 

TWO W ATERS.-Charles Wootton gives 
us a cheering note of Salem anniversary. 
Alas! poor R. Searle, and H. Hutchinson 
are gone; and where is Joseph Cartwright, 
once such a famous hewer of wood ? Where 
are many we once had here ? Ah ! where? 
Thomas Stringer was up on Monday morning, 
J nly 7; preached with great liberty and blessed 
savor at Snlem, and nil that week he con
tinued, until eleven times he preached Christ 
in different places. Thomas is no l"efined, 
delicate\ or nerveless pretender, but like a 
giant, a.tways _refreshed with new streams of 
mercy, on he goes. 

W ATFORD.-Our pastor, George Burrell, 
baptized four more true believers July 20, 
1873. Certainly we are favoured with the good 
old pure corn, and the seed of life takes root, 
is developed in a good confession and a faith 
ofobedience. The Lord has not forsaken his 
Zion in our Beulah. 

WHITESTONE.-I was here Sunday, 
July 13, and saw our brothel' Plaice baptize 
several young friends. It was n pleasing, 
yea, it was a glorious sight. We sang and 
prayed, and rejoiced together. Bless the 
Lord, the Baptist Churches are yet honoured 
with His power and presence. 

LAKENHEATH :-We cannot tell the 
date of the Baptist church's ol'igin. It came 
out from Mr. Smart's, in Blackstock's time, 
aud no church has grown more steadily. 
Certainly the Lord has pt'ospered the Baptists 
in Lakenheath, nnd even the other cause 
depend mainly for supplies from our Baptist 
connections. Mr. Sargeant apperu-s to 
occupy a favourable position. 

VAUXHALL BAPTIST CHAPEL.
Upper Kennington Lane. The annunl ex
cursion of the Sunday School ~hildren, 
teachers, and friends, took place on Tuesday, 
.r uly 8. Over 500 went by boat to Petersham 
park. Ten was sumptuously served under a 
tent, by Mr. Philcox. The day m1s beauti
fully fine throughout, and the enjoyment 
complete. 

CAMBRIDGE.-We have long rtport of 
Mr. J. B. McCure's lecture on Australia, 
recently given in Eden chapel, to a crow,lcd 
nudience, when a large sum was subscrihed 
towards n debt 011 the vesh·y and chapel. The 
lecture was well recoived hy n large ~oncourse 
of hearers. 
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Jotu af tge )1\lontg. 

YAllMOUTH.-Salem Chapel has enjoyed 
peace ond unity; ond as it is the pince where 
Gospel truth is practically maintained, visi
tors a!'e invited to encourage the Strict Baptist 
Chul'ch in that pince. Their prospect of 
building is very pleasing. 

CARMEL-MR. BENNETT. "Mr.Editor, 
As I, in common" ith many of Mr. Bennett's 
friends at Carmel, have been grieved by what 
appeared to us to be an attempt by one of your 
corresvondents in your July number, to throw 
an aspersion upon his character as a preacher 
of the truth, I feel that it is my duty to take 
notice of it. I would not lor one moment 
suppose that you intended anything of the sort 
by publishing it; but the impression which 
would naturally be produced on the minds of 
your readers would be either that Mr. Bennett 
did not preach the truth, or that he had been 
very unsuccessful at Carmel. Now as to the 
first, all who have heard Mr. Bennett, must 
acknowledge that there is not a more decided 
preacher of new covenant tl'u th in London 
than he is; and with regard to the second, I 
need only state that during Mr. Bennett's 
presence in our millst, nearly forty members 
have been added to the church; and that we 
are in a better condition pecuniarily considered 
than we have been for many years, toshew there 
is no ground to complain of want_of success. 
That the Lord may send many more such 
labourers as he is into his vineyard, is the 
earnest prayer of A LITTLE ONE." rWe 
heartily issue this note in favour of Mr. JJen
nett : but is it not J>ainful to find him leaving 
such n field ?-En.] 

HAMMERSMITH.-Mrs. Crumpton, wife 
of the late pastor of Silver street church, died 
June 28th. In peace she left this world. Dr. 
Ingham, the great Baptist author, has gone 
home. 

MR. THOMAS BRADBURY having received 
his knowledge of Divine truth through the 
ministry of the late Mr. Parks, Rector of 
OpQnshaw, having spent several years of his 
enl'lier life as a city missionary in Manchester, 
and more recently being the authorised chap
lain of a large colliery church, he has had 
unusual opportunities of reading the character 
of human nature in all its wildest and most 
wayward as well in its moral and intellectual 
phases : for I hold the N ortherne!'s to be men of 
steel; wrought-iron, deep, ha!'d thinkers; dar
ing expressionists; bole) and honey in form. 
I heal'd this question put to one of Thomas' 
friends, when I wns near Chesterfield the other 
day," What is there in this Mr. Bl'adbul'y 
that renders him so attracting, and so accept
able to the masses?" "He is a John Bull, 
plain, blunt., out-spoken man, sir; and he 
speaks God's 11'0 th acco1~1ing to God's people~ 
experiences." " He does not think much of 
The Earthen Vessel," said an elderly lady; 
" he hns little mercy on the wnter-llllies ! " 
[W c little Southerners mu9t patiently bear 
with the faithful and beloved Northerners, 
seeing we cannot add one cubit to our stature. 
-En.l 

THE VEX. JOHN CLARK.-As friends 

write to us and esk, Is beloved John Clark 
alive? John Clark, once of Cornwell, then 
of Hull; of Downham Market; ex-pastor of 
Cave Adullam, and occasionally preacher to 
nearly all the churcheq in the '<ingdom. In 
reply, we beg to answer : We called at hi, 
residence Jufy 7, 1873; his nephew told us 
his uncle John Clark wes 82, still living; in 
good health; rather feeble. His nephew said, 
"He has now gone over to Mr. Spurgeon's 
Tabernacle ; on Sundays he goes to Mr. 
Lincoln's to worship." We shall endeavour 
to see him once more. Mr. John Clark has 
been one of the most honourable anil useful 
ministers in our denomination for many years. 
He cannot now prea.~h; but still he pours out 
his heart for Zion's wellfare C. W. B. 

WHERE IS IT?-" A small con!!Teg·ation 
of truth defenders fell to piec~ through the 
many minds of the several ministers." So 
sa_ys a venerable seeker going on to seventy. 
[We cannot examine the parsonic photos. 
yet, nor can we reply to Mrs. -, as 

to what is meant by the " Pre-existence of 
the Human Soul!" Give us time. Our cor
respondent furnishes curious evidence.] 

THE QUESTIONS OF THE DAY-BAP
TISM AND COMMUNION.-The late Mr. 
John Foreman, thirty-five years ago, wrote 
his bold, clear, and incontrovertible address to 
Bridgman. We believe, with "A Baptist 
of Necessity," that thousands of our readers 
would be benefitted by our giving some of 
its best portions. We are thinking to do so. 

MEMBERSHIP.-Mr. Editor,-Is it a rule 
among Strict Baptist Churches, to admit a 
person into membership only by the church 
being quite unanimous in their favour'! Is 
it not that they after relating their experience 
are admitted by majority? Is it right for a 
candidate to be denied membership if only a 
tenth, or less than that ot the church ai·e of 
opposite opinion to the rest, and among the 
minority perhaps some of the most irregular 
in the church ? Please answer one who 
would subscribe to any Scriptural rule, but 
cannot find anything to favor the first men
tioned theol'y, or to forbid the latter.-A 
i\lEMBER OF A STRICT BAPTIST CHURCH. 
[Our only rule is decision by :u.uoR ITY. 
Where that rule is broken, there must be 
something painfully wronir somewhere.] 

BoSTON.-Why Mr. Wilson was not put 
hi between the St. Ives pastor we know not. 

MARLBOROUGH. - "A Loniloner finds 
two sections of the most particular,-one in 
Old Meeting, another in Zonr. Which is 
l'ight of the two? If both are right why do 
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Jeaaona from f{rt Jift of ~ona{r. 
A SERMON BY MR. WILLIAM CROWTHER, 

OF Gol!ERBAL, LEEDS. 

"They that observe lying vanities, forsake their own mercy."-Jonah ii. 8. 

THIS PASSAGE contains Jonah's account of his own experience 
in the results of that great affliction which he had been made 

to pass through. He tells us Lhat what he had been brought to 
see and feel had led to some very pointed' conclusions. He had been 
cast out of God's sight, where no human hand could help, nor any kind 
of external power Louch him ; from whence he had looked and looked 
again towards God's holy temple. He had called upon the Lord from 
the depths of distress, and the Lord had heard him, and had saved him 
therefrom, proving to him that "salvation is of the Lord." He had 
tried to act a part of his own, and to carry out plans contrary to God ; 
and God had not only thwarted him, but had brought him to his senses 
by a peculiar but severe process, leading him to say, as the result of 
his experience, " They that observe lying vanities forsake their own 
mercy." 

Other lessons also we may learn from the things through which he 
passed. One of them is : that he that sets himself up to devise a way 
contrary to God, is sure to smart for it ! Another is this : God's people 
may try to conceal the .life that is in them, and to pass themselves off as 
belonging to the ungodly, but God will not allow it! Jonah tried to 
behave among these people in the ship as if he was one of them ; he 
tried to suppress the light of God in his soul, to make it appear as 
though he was a heathen. But yon see special means were arranged 
by which Jonah was compelled to declare himself. So it often is with 
the people of God: they try to suppress, for improper reasons, what 
God has shewn them, and made them know; but God puts them under 
the necessity of confessing who and what they are, and to whom they 
belong. 

Another lesson taught hereby is : that if God has appointed a thing 
to be done, the very means that are made use ofto prevent it, He will 
subject as the means by which it shall be accomplished! Jonah tried 
to go to Tarshish instead of to Ninevah, and this very attempt to go 
to Tarshish was the means of bringing him GO Nineveh! Many a time 
God's people have tried to go a way other than that "on which God has 
sent them, and the result has been that whilst their own wish has been 
defeated, the appointments of God have been distinctly and cfoarly 
accomplished ! 

A further lesson that we learn is, that God has always means at 
hand for accomplishing His own purposes ! He raises the winds to 
toss the ship about and make the men afraid I He causes them to 
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know and see that it is on account of somebody in the ship that all this 
tempest arises I He has a fish ready to swallow Jonah when he is 
thrown overboard, and that fish was prepared for the purpose ! Some 
people have reasoned as to whether it was possibly a whale, or as to 
whether it might have been a shark or as to whether it might not 
have been some other fish. What we know is quite sq.fficient : " the 
Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah." Call it what you 
like, it was a fish that the Lord had prepared for the purpose, and 
whether it had a narrow or a wide throat ; whether it was one kind or 
another, it was a fish that was suitable for the purpose; and it is not 
for human reason or hnman understanding to decide what kind of 
irn1truments are the proper means for God to use. He does not consult 
man on this subject. Man often makes instruments which God will 
not use, and despises instruments which God does use. We have 
very many instances of this in tlie Scripture; and as He thought 
proper to use this fish to accomplish His purpose, so (it does not 
signify what it is) the instrument that God uses for His purpose is 
sure to be available for it, is sure to be there at the right time, anrl 
is sure to do its work in the right way! We may rely upon it, that 
whatever God has to accomplish, He has a means arranged for it; 
He has devised means that His appointments shall be fulfilled in ways 
that Rhall often take man aback ! Man will have looked for defeat and 
failure. and beholds complete success and victory; or will, on the other 
hand, have looked for certain success and triumph, and finds confusion 
and defeat I These things are occurring every day, yet men, unen
lightened men, are continually seeing and not seeing, hearing and not 
underRtanding, and do not take to heart those results which are palpable 
to him that understandeth. God silently does Hie own work, while 
man noisily pretends to be doing something great which only ends in 
confueion. 

In thie case all was arranged for its purpose by the appointment of 
God, and Jonah's lessons descend to us that we, although we do not 
pass through the same ordeal, may yet have the benefit of hie experience, 
corroborated partly by our own; and these words are, in these times, 
very appropriate to be remembered and noticed : " They that observe 
lying vanities, forsake their own mercy." 

Now, 1 will just glance at a few LYING VANITIES. In various 
parts of the Scripture many things are spoken of as vanity. Solomon 
says, "Vanity of vanities, all is vanity." The life of man is vain : the 
wisdom of man is vain ; the power of man is vain ; the things that 
man fixes his affections on are vain. "All is vanity." You can find 
nothing under the sun but what is strictly Vanity. Where is man to 
look for anything else? There is only one place in heaven or in earth 
where you look for and where you find that which is the reverse of 
vanity. That is in Obrist! Therefore, we may, in a sweeping manner, 
say everything is yanity but that which is in Christ and which comes 
from Christ ! But there are a number of distinct vanities, which are 
lying vanities; and let me tell you, what I dare say you have noticed, 
that every lying vanity has upon it the gloss and profession of 
sincerity and of religion.. Man is naturally, what is called, a religious 
being; he will worship something ; he will have something as the 
object of his adoration and esteem. All those things arc lying vanities 
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which promise him a life that they cannot impart, which speak in the 
name of the Lord, or in the name of that which is true, yet propagate 
that which is false I 

Now, we will notice a few lying vanities that there are in the 
world. The first we will notice is this : It is a lying vanity to seek a 
knowled,r;e which God does not give. Our first mother Eve showed us this, 
for it was in this way that she fell. She saw that the tree and its fruit 
was good, "a tree to be desired to make one wise;" she sought wisdom 
that did not come from God, and in seeking it, fell from her first 
estate. 

Man has ever been seeking after a wisdom other than that which 
God only can give. He has sought it high, and he has sought it low ; 
he has sought it in the researches of nature, he has sought it in vain ; 
he has sought it in intelligent contemplation; he has sought it from 
his fellow men ; and he has sought it in a gl'eat variety of things. In 
the wisdom of God it arose "that the world by wisdom knew not God," 
and the wisdom of man has never been capable of understanding the 
mysteries of God. Men seek wisdom, they say, for understanding 
the Scriptures. They pursue the study of languages, and various 
researches, and yet their wisdom is often sought without regard to the 
wisdom that comes from God. The Holy Ghost alone can give true 
wisdom. Whatever wisdom a man has, if he has not the wisdom that 
the Holy Ghost teaches, it cannot teach him an atom of the truth oI 
God. But, however ignorant he may be, if he has the wisdom that 
the Holy Ghost teaches, he knows those things " which eye hath not 
seen, which ear hath not heard, and which have not entered into the 
heart of man." So that the search after wisdom is a lying vanity, 
when it is not subject to that wisdom which the Holy Ghost alone can 
give. 

Another lying vanity is : That men seek to subvert, or to change, 
or to thwart the purpose of God. The Babel builders tried to build a 
tower that no future flood should wash down : they tried to arrange 
things by which they might make themselves safe in defiance of God. 
But how completely did their work and their plans end in confusion! 
Men have sought in various ways to thwart the Divine purpose, yet 
the very attempt to thwart were simply made means of accomplishing. 
Herod, and Pontius Pilate, and others, gathered together, and consulted 
how they might thwart the purpose of God, and their very attempt 
to thwart was the means of accomplishing. Many now attempt to 
ignore or thwart the purpose of God, and say there is no such thing 
as speciality in redemption, and insist on the indiscriminate offers 
of grace and mercy to all; tacitly denying that God has any purpose 
at all in the matter. God wishes well to all, according to their theory, 
but does well to none. He tells all to do well for themselves, and if 
they do not He leaves them, they say, helplessly or deservedly, to 
perish. Men are continually fighting against the purpose of God, and 
opposing it as far as they can ! Those who, without any dependence 
on a Divine purpose, profess to fear God, to obey God's word, to follow 
the paths of truth, are following or observing lying Vltilities ! They 
are empty, but appear full; they profess truth, but speak lies. They 
cast ridicule on the Divine purposes, and speak contemptuously OI 

God's electing love and grace, and of His predestination of His people 
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to eternal life ; and thus are perpetrators of lying vanities, deceiving 
souls, and leading men into obeying an empty profession, showing a 
smooth path to hell and calling it heaven, involving themselves and 
their dupes in fearful and dreadful darkness and folly. 

It is also a lying vanity .for men to attempt by their own deeds, 
an<3 by plans of their own to bring about God's purpose. You remem
ber th,!t Rebekah knew that th~ elder should serve the younger, and 
she tned by stratagem and wickedness to bring about this very 
purpose ; and you know how she did, iQ a certain way bring about 
something connected with it. You know also how Lot and his 
daughters perpetrated incest, under a belief that the world would 
be unpeopled, and that there would be no posterity if they did not 
contrive by their own wickedneR!! to bring about the propagation 
of their own race. Men in various ages, like J ehu, have run about with 
a false zeal to bring about, as they supposed, what God wished and 
what God intended. So, what with those who contemn God's pur
pose, and those who wickedly seek to bring about, as they suppose, 
God's intentions; lying vanities need to be looked for with the greatest 
suspicion, caution and watchfulness. If they were transparent there 
would be no difficulty; it is their treachery, their hypocrisy, and their 
hidden character, that makes lying vanities dangerous. 

It is a lying vanity when men profess to serve God in ways of their 
own devising. You recollect how zealous Saul was, when he had slain 
the Amalekites, and kept their cattle. God bad told him to slay them 
all, man and beast, woman and child. Instead of which he had spared 
a considerable number, and he pretended,-" I have done all that the 
Lord commanded me, and those cattle that the people spared are for 
sacrificing to the Lord." His zeal was to sacrifice to the Lord. But 
the ~,ord has prescribed how he himself will be served by his own peo
ple. He has arranged sacrifices, or ·a sacrifice that shall be acceptable 
to him when none other shall. And, therefore, Saul's self-imposed 
task of sacrificing to the Lord was an abomination, as the sacrifice of 
the wicked always is. If you and I wish to serve God, if must be in 
his own way. God does not leave it to humanity to devise the means 
by which he will be served. Many men in these days are very fond of 
saying "You know God has left to us the greatest liberty as to the 
way ~ which we shall serve him." He has done nothing of the sort. 
He has not left it to the liberty or will of man as to how he will be 
served ! He himself has prescribed, and the prescription is as dis
tinct as poss~ble in ~is word ;,, they that " worsh~p him a~e to ~?rship 
him in spint and m truth. And to _worship God m spmt and 
in truth is, in spirit through the . teachmg of the Holy Ghost, the 
Spirit of God ; in truth is through the blood and righteousness of 
Jesus Christ, and no way else. When men, ~herefore, profess 
other ways of serving God, they err. Some bmld grand houses 
and call them beautiful temples built unto the Lord. You know what 
the contrast was, in this respect, when our Lord Jesus met his dis
ciples. There was the temple of Jerusalem, the gorgeous and beautiful 
building in which were all those things that were excellent in the eyes 
of the Jews. BuL where was Christ and his people? They were in an 
upper room ~hich they had borrowed for the occ3:sion, and t~c mater
iali with wlnch they kept the passover were materials that <lid not be-
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long to them, that were furnished for them by another. They had 
nothing of ornament or excellence I What they had was Christ 
with his few disciples. In the grand and gorgeous temple was !yin,; 
rnnity I in the upper room and amongst the poor people who acknow~ 
!edged and glorified their Lord, was truth I There was the contrast, 
and the same contrast you may find now. Yon find a grand place full 
of ornamentation and everything of that sort, and, call it what you like, 
it i~ in itself a lying vanity, because it puts a face on the worship of 
God which is purely pretentions and foolish. It conveys an idea to the 
mind that God is worshipped with men's hands, it deceives the soul ; 
and when a man, dressed or ornamented, or got up for the occasion, 
presents himself, it is as if there were some official dignity requisite. 
All this is a lying vanity, because it gives a false colouring, and it pre
sents before you the worship of God in a false aspect. The worship of 
God is in the hearts of God's family, and is through the person of 
Jesus Christ. 

Another lying vanity is the observance or trust in chance or lot 
and the superstitious belief in other powers than God. Haman be
lieved in the power of casting lots. He cast· lots that he might find 
the right day on which to have the children of Israel put to death. He 
cast his lot and got his day fixed, but instead of its being the day on 
which God suffered the children of Israel to be put to death, it was the 
day appointed for his own death and destruction. How many people 
now believe in chance ? How many others believe in the power of 
some infernal or other spirits ? How many believe in ghosts, appar
itions, and other things ? In necromancy, or star-gazing, or 
astrology, and such like follies ? Every one of which are in a word 
"lying vanities," mere deceptions which the devil makes use of to de
coy souls away from receiving the letter or the word of truth. Now, 
" They that observe lying vanities forsake their own mercy." How 
many poor people are the subjects of fear : fear from causes which have 
not a particle of existence in themselves, no being except in their own 
imaginations I and how many are influenced by emotions about things 
which are purely fanciful or imaginative; forgetting Him whose 
kingdom rules over all!' 

There are other lying vanities, but I think I have em1merated a 
sufficient number. Let me say that everything is a lying vanity, which 
at all interferes with this arrangement of God, that Christ is our Lord 
and sole Saviour. And this leads me to feel that I must just mention 
a lying vanity which is perhaps the greatest of all, and the most soul
destroying, and that is men's -idea· that they can save themselves by 
their own works, or do something towards it. Oh! the cant and 
hypocrisy of the present day that sows itself broadcast throughout the 
land. Men tell you, you are saved by grace, but yoit must take the grace, 
you must accept the grace, you must believe in the grace, and it is for 
you to take, accept, and believe, ·and then all will be right. And you 
will fa1d some discovering every kind of work for men to do, to advan~e, 
as they tell them, their condition in the realms of glory, and to raise 
them to a high and lofty position ; and this lying vanity is propagated 
by thousands throughout the land, and is believed ; an~ people are 
~sto~ished when you tell them of things connected w1~h the olcl
faslnoned doctrine of the Gospel, and turn round on thell" heel, aud 
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think yon a poor deluded, ignorant creature to be under the influence 
of such an infatuation. Oh! beware of this lying vanity. You know 
yon cannot do a thing for yonr~elf, and yet you are told you can do a 
great many things. Some tell you not to do them to be saved by 
them, but as if you were to be saved by them; that is, you are to try 
Rnd dupe your own conscience. There is no such dishonesty in the 
\}ospel, in that which constitutes our mercy. I will just say a word or 
L110 about this mercy. God's mercy is over all His works, even over 
the ungodly. God shows His mercy to them in every breath they 
draw, in every gift of food that He imparts, in every power to partake 
of that food, in the sun that shines, in the rain that descends, and in 
all the temporal gifts of time. All these are mercies that God gives, 
yet men follow lying vanities, and forsake the remembrance of their 
mereies. It is the duty of every being that has breath to praise the 
Lord, and to acknowledge the goodness in the gifts that He imparts. 

But you know God's own people have a mercy infinitely higher 
than this which they have in common with all men, a Mercy which 
God has especially given them, which is the position of ali them that foar 
Him. But, as we must put what we have to say in as few words as 
possible, we will direct ourselves pointedly to the question : What is it 
that constitutes the true mercy to all the living family of God ? It is 
what God has given them, what God has promised them, what God does 
for th<:m, and what He has laid up for them. Or, in other words, their 
own mercy is this, their salvation for etemity is in Christ, and the care 
of them is entirely in the hands of infinite wisdom and boundless 
goodness ! Their inheritance is laid up beyond the reach of moth or· 
rust, their position is safe, so that 

"Not a single shaft can hit, 
Till the love of God sees fit," 

and no rebellions of men, no evil spirits, no dragons of the wilderness, 
no instrument of war, and "no smith that, forms the instrument, 
no weapon whose prerogative it is to destroy," no sickness that spreads 
in the darkness, no pestilence that stalks to and fro at noon day, no 
terror of the day, no terror of the night, no beast of the field, no seen 
or unseen power can touch a hair of their head, without the direct 
appointment, permission, and recognition of infinite and boundless 
Wisdom : that is our mercy ! 

If you and I can lay aside lying vanities, and by the help of God's 
mercy, ever remember our own mercy, Oh I what a host of imaginary 
causes of fear shall we be delivered from ! Oh, what a noise of thousands 
of rnices that say, " Lo, here," and " lo, there," shall we be kept from 
the influence of, if we are enabled to abide by our own mercy I How 
simple shall we feel, and know our faith, our hope, our object of life to 
be! 

How simple and how pure becomes our religion ; it becomes all con
eentrated and embraced in one word, Christ ! Growing up into Christ 
in all things, who is the living Head, is the spiritual and legitimate 
exercise of the living family of God; going away from everything that 
is contrary to Him, casting aside everything that would dishonor Him, 
repudiating every Antichrist that comes disguisedly. This is what we 
need to be watchful for. 

Let me again remind you that all forms on earth put on the garb of 
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truth ; aJl the various plans and ceremonies that would dethrone the 
Lord Jesus Christ, pretend to have great regard for Him. It is 
treachery ! That is the name most of all others to be feared which 
like Judas, betrays the Master with a kiss; that leads us under th~ 
pretext of guiding us right, in the direction that is exactly opposite to 
all that is right, and just, and true. This is an age in which every 
kind of mock religion abounds, and it shows itself, if it is watched, 
by its hireling and its mercenary character, by the self-invented 
arrangements to flatter the pride and please the fancy of men,-by 
its priestly domination over men's consciences ; and by its combining 
with itself everything that is calculated to allure, and to attract the soul 
from the simplicity of Christ. 

You and I need to watch; and to watch is, as we might say, the 
highest and the most skilful Christian occupation : to observe lest we 
should be deceived. "Be not deceived, many false prophets have gone 
out into the world;" and it just occurs to me that Micah gives a 
description of those false prophets that is exceedingly expressive ; for 
he says at the fifth verse of the third of his prophecy, " 'l'hus saith the 
Lord concerning the prophets that make my people err." Oh, what a 
many prophets there were that came saying," Thus saith the Lord," when 
the Lord bad not spoken,-and the people believed. They believed 
Han11Jniah in Jeremiah's day; and they believed Shelerniah, who both of 
them made the people to trust in a lie, and told lies in the name of the 
Lord, and they said Jeremiah should die, because Jeremiah spoke the 
truth ; and of these God says to Micah, "They make my people to 
err." What did they do ? Let us look at their character as described 
by Micah,-" They bite with their teeth, and cry peace." They are 
always looking out for themselves, to grab whatever they can, as hire
lings, as greedy dogs that bite with their teeth ; that seek the fleece 
and not the flock, and all the while cry peace I That is what they do. 
" And he that putteth not into their mouths," he that does not feed 
them, he that does not pay, he that does not contribute to help them ; 
" he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare war against 
him," and we never need to expect anything, as long as we believe that 
faith which we do believe, but war from these erring, these false, these 
deceiving prophets, that say, "'l'hus saith the Lord," when the Lord 
hath not spoken. But our mercy is in Christ, and it suits our soul's 
welfare to abide by the mercy that we have in Christ, and to say to 
these false prophets,'' Away, away, ye deceivers of souls!" God help 
us so to do. Amen. 

WOE BE TO THIS NATION! 

My BELOVED BROTHER IN JESUS, C. W. BANKS,-Just a 
word to let you know somewhat of God's goodness to a vile, 

unprofitable, ungrateful, and hell-deserving sinner. You know I spent 
a few days in London, and by the Lord's permission open~d my mouth 
to say a little in His dear nrime. I must tell you somethrng about my. 
manner of setting out for London : I left home in a very dark stat~ of 
mind, and Reemcd full of anguish and heaviness ; you k~ow sol!1ethmg 
about my 1iervous temperament, and that any little thmg which puts 
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me out of my usual course, quite upsets me and unfits me for every
thing. Well, when I got to Tivctshall station, I saw a good brother in 
the Lord, -who said, " What ! are you going to London, brother Taylor? " 
I replied, " I am." He then said, " l\fay the Lord send you many 
merciea, and many friends." Whfm I got to Ipswich, who should I see 
on the platform, but my esteemed and much beloved brother Collins, 
of Grundisburgh, who said, '' Where are you bound for, brother Taylor?" 
I replied, " To London, sir, and I have got a very heavy heart." Said 
he, with a pleasant smile, "Cheer up." 

When I got a little way on the line, I began to think, while suffer
ing under a dark cloud, what can all this mean ? Have I not good 
and lo,ing brethren in the Lord who wish me well and feel interested 
in my welfare ? Did not one say, " I wish you many mercies and many 
friends? " And did not another smilingly say, "Cheer up?" After 
this, there came two or three such sweet and appropriate promises into 
my soul, which, in a moment, melted me into a flood of tears, even in 
the presence of the people, so that I was obliged to look out at the win
dow, and give full vent to my feelings. I was led to speak of this in my 
sermon in Artillery Street Chapel, where I found that my Suffolk 
brethren Collins and Cooper were not unknown ; for there was one 
friend who affectionately spoke of brother Cooper as his spiritual 
father in Christ. Only imagine my feelings, when I found myself 
among such kind and familiar friends. This made me quite at home ; 
I can assure you (and I know it will please you to hear it) that I re
ceived the best of treatment, both temporally and spiritually, among 
these dear friends, and they will never be forgotten by me. In a 
lo,ing manner we parted, while they wished me many good wishes in 
my Master's work. On the following Lord's-day I preached twice in 
Speldhurst road, South Hackney, in a beautiful chapel, and to a res
pectable congregation, where I was treated with equal kindness, and 
where I hope yon will be happy ; a friend told me we had more in 
the evening than they had seen for some time past. 0, how good is 
the Lord ! I had both mercies and friends, and was enabled to do 
as I was told, that is, to "cheer up." 

Yesterday, I went to Eye, to visit dear brother Lambert, who 
earnestly desired me to go without delay as he was drawing near to 
his eternal home. When I went in, the first words he said, casting 
his eyes upon me, "0, my bro·,her, I am nearly got home: blessed be 
the Lord." I had some sweet conversation with him which did me 
much good ; I also felt sweet liberty in prayer. My dear brother did not 
look like the same person : the sight of him gave ipe quite a change, and 
that passage instantly struck my mind, " Thou changest his coun
tenance, and sendest him away." I can assure you that our poor 
skeleton-looking brother is rejoicing in hope of the gl~ry of_ G~d. I 
could not help meditating, on the words of Watts, while thmkmg of 
my brother's poor body, and what he BO sweetly spoke of: 

" Jesus, the vision of Thy face 
Rath overpowering charms : 

Scarce shall I feel death's cold embrace 
If Christ be in my arms." 

On my way borne from Eye, I was told of another. ~rother, the 
minister of Stoneham, whom I well know, and whose spmtual father 
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in Obrist was dear Foreman, of London (lately gone to rest). Yes, 
this brother, I find, is in the arms of death. How many of the 
Lord's servants have, of late, been called hence while others are fast 
following ! What can this mean ? There is something more hang
ing over our heads than what you can persuade many people to 
believe in these days of pleasurable sin, gaiety, and pride. The 
dark cloud unseen will ere long explode, and then woe be to this 
highly favoured nation of ours. There is too much of a cry of 
" Peace, peace, where there is no peace." But I must conclude, or 
I shall tire out your patience. Thank the blessed Lord, I got home 
from London safe, and found all well, except having lost a mem
ber by death, during my stay in the metropolis. I think each of 
us might say from all we hear and see, 

" Ah, I shall soon be dying, 
Time swiftly glides away ! 

But on my Lord relying, 
I hail the happy day." 

I was very much fatigued from my journey, and got through my 
work on Lord's-day among my dear flock with a great deal of diffi
culty, but I was glad-heartily glad-to see them again, as I believe 
they were to see me. I do sincerely wish the little change may 
contribute to my good, and God's glory. The Lord be with you, 
and bless you in your labours of love. So prays, your affectionate 
brother. in Christ, .. BENJAMIN TAYLOR. 

To C. W. Banks. 

THE DARKNESS, AND THE LIGHT. 

To THE EDITOR OF "THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 

SIR,-Baptists, especially Calvinistic Baptists, are the least c,f all 
likely to become Romanists or High Churchmen, therefore it may 

seem to many a work of supererogation to write Lo you upon the 
subject. But a little reflection will remind us of several important 
reasons why we should have an accurate acquaintance with Ritualistic 
doctrine and practice. 

This we should obtain from their own words; for, to quote from 
second-hand reports may materially help their cause. We must cor
rectly know their sentiments to be able to combat them successfully. 
And we must quote their words accurately or they will justly take 
advantage of us. We must not pooh, pooh, their teachings, and 
simply say, 0 ! the Ark of God is secure. He will do His work, &c. 

"We, as well as Paul, are set for the defence of the Gospel," and 
necessity is laid upon us to do so truthfully, wisely and earnestly. 

You are probably aware that the Chapel in which I have had the 
honour to preach for the last ten years is situated next door to a 
Ritualistic Church of the most pronounced character. I am therefore 
specially brought into contact with the so-called Catholic doctrines and 
practices ; the former of which I think to be far the more pernicious. 

T 
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Truly, it seems childish enough to us, that they should dress them
selves up in surplices, cassacks, and square and polygon hats, that 
they should be swinging incense, lighting candles, and forming 
processional displays, &c., in a place professedly devoted to the Great 
King of heaven and earth ; but the doctrines taught are their crowning 
error. To these" we cannot give place, no, not for an hour." 

But now, what do they teach? They constantly say, that they 
are not Roman Catholics, but that they are Catholics. They quite 
understand us when we call them Puseyites or High Churchmen, but 
they prefer to be called Catholics ; except, it seems to me, when they 
visit the untaught masses who may be prejudiced by that name, then 
they call themselves English Churchmen. ' 

Well, it would take a good deal to convince some of us that they 
are either Catholics, in a proper sense of the word, or English Church
men. But we don't care to quarrel about a name; we ask again, 
What do they teach? Now, Sir, I should like to answer this question 
somewhat at length, from a pamphlet written by the Rev. Vernon W. 
Hutton, Vicar of Sneinton, Notts. And also to make some brief 
remarks thereon, if you think you can profitably afford s.pace for two 
or more long letters; . 

The pamphlet I refer to is entitled &asons for being a High 
Churchman, a few words addressed respectfully and earnestly to Dis
senters. This short treatise is published by E. Longhurst, 119, Upper 
Kennington Lane, S.E., which is nearly opposite our chapel. It is 
therefore of especial interest to us ; but, being addressed to Dissenters 
generally, it would be a pity were they to live in ignorance of what is 
thought to be so immensely important for us to know. 

Mr. Hutton, I confess, here writes to us very respectfully. In this 
he is wise. He begins by laying down a principle which we shall all 
thankfully acknowledge to be sound and good, viz., "That Christianity 
is a divine revelation and not a system invented by man ; therefore, 
that in finding out what true Christianity is, we must not be led by 
what we like best, and what suits us best, but by what God has said and 
by what God has done." This is good; but now let us hear from Mr. 
Hutton what God has said and done. 

He says, first, " Those who believe in what is preached to them about 
Him (Christ and His work) are admitted into the Church by the rite 
of baptism." p. 5. This we deny. Where is the proof? We admit 
that baptism is pre-requisite to Church fellowship; but we do not 
enter the Church by it. What Church did the Ethiopian eunuch enter 
by baptism? Clearly, none. 

Saul of Tarsus was converted and baptized, Acts ix. 18. But it 
was some time after this that "he assayed to join himself to the dis
ciples," verse 26. We challenge Mr. Hutton to produce a single 
instance to prove his point. If the rev. gentleman should reply that 
infants do so, I would remind him of his own words, which form a 
part of the same sentence : "All thus admitted continue steadfastly in 
the doctrines taught ...... they remain in one society united with 
them, and share in another rite entitled the Breaking of Bread." Will 
Mr. Hutton say that infants did or do this? Alas l here is a glaring 
violation of the first principle laid down. 

Surely the merest tyro in our Sunday Schools must see that there is 
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not a shadow of reason for saying that anyone enters the Church by 
the rite of baptism. 

Of course, Mr. Hutton believes in Baptismal Regeneration, and 
p_robably w?uld say that at least infants do enter the Church by the 
rite of baptism though they cannot partake of the bread and the wine 
at the other ordinance. In fact, this is what he does say on page 24. 
Let us quote his own words : "We do not mean by it (Regeneration) that 
a person who is regenerated is assured of final salvation, or that he 
receives the change of sentiments and desires which accompany a 
sensible conversion to God, but we believe that he is, by the act of 
baptism, made one of God's chosen people, and the Holy Spirit is put 
into his heart for the purpose of sanctifying him ; that he is joined to 
Jesus Christ. By God's chosen people I do not mean those who will 
at the laftt be saved, but those whom He has called into His visible 
church," &c. 

Now, we ask Mr. Hutton, first, what he means by God's risible 
church ? Because he argues strongly on page 6, that there is no such 
thing on earth, and gives this reason, because we cannot infallibly 
discover all who are Christians. 

If there be no church, how can anyone enter it? If there is, and 
the Church of Christ is composed, as Mr. H. thinks, it should be, of 
the saved and the unsaved, then, we ask again, how can anyone enter 
it ? What does he leave, and what is he joined to ? And how is he 
joined? Was there ever such jargon as this? 

According to these learned logicians, there is a joining to Jesus 
which is no joining at a.11 ; a being of God's chosen without being 
chosen at all. Baptism is so all-important that without it none can 
be saved, no, nor even decently buried ; that by it only are we regen
erated-born again ; and yet, forsooth, it accomplishes just nothing at 
all. Now, mark, Sir, these are not my inferences, but the plain state
ments of Mr. Hutton, the Rev. Vicar of Sneinton. 

Sir, I am more and more convinced that this Baptismal Regenera
tion, or these wroi::.g views of the doctrine of baptism, lie at the very 
root of the popish system. I am not without hope that by calmly and 
scripturally keeping the subject before the public the true light will 
spread. It is plain that the Bishop of Lincoln and other digni
taries in the Church see with us more clearly than is generally thought. 
Yea, and the Ritualistic clergy are, I think, getting to feel perplexed 
by the subject. In a tract on " Holy Baptism," published by the same 
publisher as the tract I have referred to, the contradictions are so 
glaring that I feel sure the Puseyites must be getting light on the 
subject. For instance, the author says that " baptism is necessary that 
we should be born again, and immediately after, also says that repent
ance and faith are absolutely necessary pre-requisites.'' To quote his 
own words, first, " When you are baptized you will be born again." 
Second, "All who come to be baptized must have repentance and 
faith ; and if you feel that you are not enough in earnest to do all 
this then you cannot be baptized." 

Surely, Sir, it is light as well as darkness that leads to this absurd 
contradiction. And we need not be without hope of the truth's 
triumph. . 

I have much respect for the few remaining evangelwal clergymen, 
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but I cannot resist the conviction that the Ritualists are by far the 
most earnest., sincere and self-denying, and therefore more likely, by 
God's blessing, to receive the truth in its clearness, and to stand up 
the more stoutly in its defence and propagation. 

It is true, they look down with contempt upon us poor ignorant 
Baptists. But they are more galled by State fetters than the Evan
gelicals, and arc far more likely, therefore to become Dissenters, :md 
this would help them to see more clearly, and act more consistently 
with the glorious gospel of the blessed God. 

Now, 8ir, I could not m1tke my paper shorter. It is too brief now to 
do justice to myself; and therefore if a similar paper on the subjects of 
"Confession arnl Absolution," the" Real Presence of Christ," &c., will be 
acceptable to you and to your readers, you will please to signify the 
same. And may the blessing of our triune God rest upon all who may 
read, for ,Jesus Christ's sake. Yours, &c. GEORGE HEARSON. 

Vauxhall, June 17, 1873. 
[We shall anxiously wait for Mr. Hearson's next.-ED.] 

TWO OR . THREE WITNESSES. 

BY W. F. EDGERTON, PASTOR OF ENON CHAPEL, CHATHAM. 

" For in the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be established." 
-2 Cor. xiii. 1. 

TO the law and to the testimony. Such is invariably the cry of 
every disputant who professes to base his peculiar theories upon 

the Word of God. Alas! in some cases the words of Holy Writ are 
sadly perverted, and Scripture becomes a thing to be twisted about at 
the mere caprice of every dogmatist. Yet we must allow that in this 
disperu;ation so richly fraught with the benign influences of the Holy 
Ghost, that the inspired Word may be, and is, used by Him in seeming 
contrariety, while, at the same time, we discover a oneness in His every 
act and operation. 

Portions of Scripture relating to the gathering in of the Jews, the 
deliverance from Babylonian Captivity or the future restoration of the 
tribes of Israel, and millenial reign of Christ, have been adapted by 
preachers to spiritual and soul matters, and often have such messages 
been blest, and there bas been no perversion, but merely adaptation, 
consistent, logical, and clear, and that the Divine Teacher has reserved 
to Himself the right of despensing and applying His own truth has 
been clearly seen. The text at the head of this paper will bear me out 
in these .observations. The words were not new to Paul, a gTeater than 
he bad uttered them, and yet the great Teacher Himself borrowed them 
from Moses. Our attention is called to them in Dent. xvii. 6, 7 ; also, 
xix. 15, when two or three witnesses were sufficient either to a man's 
acqwttal or condemnation, this was according to due form of law, and 
from such judicial rule there could be no appeal ; these words conyeyed 
a solemn meaning to the Hebrew mind, and in Old Testament records 
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we are not slow to discover their import. Our Lord and Master insti
tuted laws and rules for the safe guidance of His people in a church 
capacity ; we question not His right to adapt an utterance of a custom 
to New Testament and Gospel matter which had existed under a Mosaic 
form, as the breaking of bread and drinking of w:ine after the Passover 
Feast ; the formation of churches according to synagogical pattern, 
and the application of the. above words to the case of an erring Chris
tian. Hence in Matthew xviii. 16, we arc told that in the mouth of 
two or three witnesses, a brother's stubbornness or penitence, by his 
own words shall be established ; and if the latter the Church has no 
necessity for disciplinary action. 

Yet again, we find another adaptation of these words. The Cor
inthians fell into sad errors after Paul's visit to them: from his lips 
they had received the message of mercy, his epistles further witnessed 
against them, and his second epistle he felt would deepen their res
ponsibility. Hence we find him quoting this ancient truth to them, 
and in effect, telling them that they were to look upon his personal and 
epistolary comings in the sense now explai:ned, to be as RO many wit
nesses, whereby the charges laid against them were fully nttested and 
confirmed ; and who would fail to realize the cogency of his address ? 
The words meet us again, Timothy v. l n, and there we are taught not 
to receive an accusation against an elder, but before two or 
three witnesses ; the same featnre being prominent, as before men
tioned. 

It, therefore, seems to me to be clear, that where a man receives 
into his heart some sweet portion of God's Word, which a11sures his 
conscience, discovers his sincerity, imparts a .desire for the extension of 
Christ's kingdom, and enables him to bring his work before God in 
prayer ; consequently not opposing the Gospel, denying the truth, con
travening the Spirit of the word, or dividing it against itself ( as some 
pelagians seem to do), though his circumstances, or case in hand. may 
be different from the literal of the sacred text, yet he may cheerfully 
adapt what the Holy Spirit seals home to his mind. I remember my 
pastor being exercised as to which of two causes he should take the 
oversight of: Bethel, at B--, or the church at H--, and it was 
decided by the application of Genesis xxxv. 1, "Arise, go up to Bethel 
and dwell there." Let us rejoice in this, that like a kaladeisscove, the 
Word of God assumes variety of form and expression suited to us 
in every case and condition, and when He sends it home to the heart 
the soul cannot fail to feel its blessed power. Dea.d languages there 
may be, but the cannon of Scripture shall never bo dead while God has 
a living family ; many parts of it may have received their fulfilment, 
yet even those pn.rts can carry a vein of spiritual good when the power 
of God reveals it to the believing heart, but let us approach it with the 
deepest reverence, receiving it in its entirety; not as some Armenians 
and Antinomians have done, casting on one side its doctrines and pre
cept, but as it is a Father's gift to His children in this v~le _of tears, 
and seeing that we have the promised aid of the Spirit t~ its mterp!·e
tation, let us remember our deep responsibility in connect1011 therewith 
for in the dread judgment day we shall find that in the mouth of two 
or three witnesses the Gospel God and conscience, every word shall 

' ' ' be established. 
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DEATH IN AMERICA OF ANOTHER MEMBER OF 

THE OLD SURREY T.ABERNACLE. 

DIED, in New York City, July 8, 1873, JOHN GRIGGS, aged 79. 
The subject of this notice was for many years a resident of the 

United States. The precise time when he arrived here I am unable to 
state. I first knew him about 1836, while meeting with a few despised 
Baptists in a rear room on a secluded street of this city. The persons 
forming the company were chiefly made up of emigrants from England, 
who had left the land of their birth, to seek for the bread that perisheth, 
in this (apparently at that time, far more, however, than it is now) 
distant country. When in England, John Griggs was an attendant at 
the Old Surrey Tabernacle, even when the late Mr. Church was preach
ing there ; and continued there after Mr. Wells' succession ; but whether 
he united with the Church under the former nr latter, I cannot tell. 
I know .he was an ardent lover of Mr. Wells, and he brought out here 
a letter of recommendation from Mr. W. When John Griggs came to 
America he sought after the same truth, but could not find it to his 
satisfaction. 

The little cause in New York before-mentioned, had a short 
existence, and the hearers became scattered. As the Lord, for His own 
glory, sometimes permits His children to wander, especially when they 
have no stated place of worship to attend (and indeed sometimes when 
they have), like sheep without a shepherd, rambling on the dark moun
tains of sin and iniquity :-so was it with our departed brother. For a 
while he was left to bring trouble upon his home, by the excessive use 
of strong drink, and thus was carried away by the demon of intem
perance. Yet he did not die so. No, for 

" Sovereign grace was underneath, 
And love eternal strong as death," 

was his. Hence, his Heavenly Father, 
"Determined to save, He watched o'er his path, 

While Satan's blind slave he sported with death." 

So far sunken was he that he obtained the name of " The Drunken 
Blacksmith." On one occasion his wife while endeavouring to reason 
with him on his evil course, said, 

" John, you will go to your grave drunk." 
He replied," No, I wont," 

And so, as it were, out of spite, went and signed the pledge, and was 
enabled to keep it to the day of his death. Thus it pleased the Lord 
to set his hand a second time to the work, and Friend Griggs was 
brought to see the error of his ways, and with deep sorrow and 
repentance, by grace divine, he forsook the inebriating cup.• Abo.ut 
this time the subject of total abstinence was greatly agitated here ; and 
he went warmly into it : he spent a great portion of his time on 
Sundays, with others, among the shipping on the docks, and other 
]~laces, advocating the temperance movement ; and for this work he 
was for years in New York known as " Sober John," and up to the 
time of his death was a prominent member among the temperance 
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organization here, and much respected by them, as was manifest by 
the number who attended bis funeral. 

For a long time friend Griggs was a subscriber to THE EARTHEN 
VESSEL and Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit. His residence was a consider
able distance from our place of meeting ; hence of late years he was 
unahle to be there often ; he endeavoured, however, to be with us once on 
Lord's-day-at least, as much as possible. I think I am correct in 
saying he worshipped no where else but with us. He was blessed with 
a strong constitution; I never knew him to be ill at any time. His 
earthly tabernacle seemed to be gradually taken down. His days were 
lengthened beyond the allotted time of most men. 

He occasionally amused himself by writing rhymes, and he generally 
would let me read what he had written. He gave one to me last 
November, which I here copy, and if you think it worthy of a place, 
let it appear with this. 

TEARS BOOKED ON HIGH. 

There's glorious fame in Jesu's name, 
0 let me hear His voice; 

Jehov11,h's name, the great I AM, 
He is my only choice. 

My troubled mind no rest can find, 
For all is dark within; 

But doubt and fear are present here, 
I fear their horrid din. 

I long to rest upon His breast, 
As in the days of yore ; 

But dark's the night-it dims my sight, 
Yet I His name adore. 

I long to sing before my King, 
In notes of love Divine; 

And when I die be raised on high, 
And in His glory shine. 

No doubts or fears, or scalding tears, 
Unless sweet tears of love ; 

Thus bottled up to fill the cup 
Of all the joys aboye, 

Which here below we're taught to know, 
i And often neaw despair. 
i We fret and stew with much ado, 

I' And tears of sorrow run ; 
But godly tears bring holy fears, 

Through God's eternal Son. 

The mourning dove forsakes her love, 
And seeks another mate; 

She'd rather die than Him deny, 
Because His love's so great. 

He's bound to savo her from the grave, 
The pit of gaping hell ; 

He knows the spot, He's not forgot, 
Vi'here all His chosen dwell. 

Her anchor sure for evermore, 
I Is cast within the veil, 
1 And faith and love will soar above : 
' 'Twas never known to fail. 

This faith he gave His saints to save, 
And in this faith they die; 

The tears of joy are booked on high, They're raised above thro' boundless love, 
No bitter anguish there,- To the bleat realms on high. 

New York, Nov. 3, 1872. JouN GRrnGs. 

I much regret that it was not my privilege to know of, or see him, 
in his sickness unto death. This was of short duration. A friend, 
who was occasionally with him, has kindly furnished a few particulars 
as follows: 

" FRIEND AXFORD,-! send a few particulars ::oncerning my con
versation with our departed brother John Griggs. In the early part 
of June, when he was sick, I called one evening, and found him reading 
au old Bible. I said, 'John, you have a good old book there.' He 
said, 'Yes, that is my greatest comfort now: my soul has had n:iany a 
good meal out of this: we do not want an ice chest to keep this food 
in, and the warm weather does not affect it. The meat is as fresh no": 
as wheT-1 I first had it, and the milk is always fresh, l!l'ver ti~ms sour. 

"Two weeks before he died I called again to sec hun._ His memory 
was then be~i1111i11g t.o foil. He asked me if I conld hud. tl_1e back
woodsman ; he wanted to see him. He aould not remember his name. 
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I t.olcl bim it was Elder Bicknell. He 1mid, 'Yes, that is the mnn I 
want to see,' and quoted several texts he had heard him preach from. 
He said he now expericncen the trnth of the hymn, 

" ' Oh, to grace, how grea.t a debtor 
Daily"--

a11d said, 'Finish it for me," and I did so. He then asked me to bring 
tli,~ .Eartfien Vessels, and he would get some one to read them to him. 
With a promise that I would, I left him, and in a day or two he lost 
his reason, and remained so until he died. 

John Griggs to the home of the ransomed has gone, 
On the arm of his Saviour he leant; 

His journey through life was not a smooth one, 
Now he is a glorified saint. 

Grace taught him while here how he was sunk in sin, 
Ruined and lost in the fall ; 

" If I die in this state," John would often exclaim, 
"God will sweep me away into hell." 

Grace, mercy. and peace soothed his poor troublecl breast, 
Saying, Cheer up, poor soul, you shall neve1· be lost. 

GEORGE JONES. 

Our departed friend was twfoe married. His first wife died very 
suddenly about fifteen years ago. After awhile he man·ied again, and 
the second Mrs. Griggs is left to mourn her loss. May the Go~ ,of 
heaven prove to be her God, to comfort her troubled heart, and sanctify 
this bereavement to her eternal good. 

The time will soon come when it will be said of us, friend Banks, 
"And it came to pass that he died also." The language of my soul 

"Prepare me, gracious God, 
To stand before Thy faee; 

Thy Spirit must the work perform, 
For it is all of grace.'' 

337, West Sixteenth street, New York . 
.August l, 1873. 

JOHN AXFORD. 

THE ·PARABLE IN MODERN LIFE. 

" Soon, the blest saint in her past Christian raee, 
The darkest paths of providence shall trace ; 
In all HIS ways shall see a faithful God, 
And kiss the hand that held the chast'ning rood.'' 

VENERABLE AND VALUABLE MOTHER IN ISRAEL,
You did not know how unwell I was when at your residence; 

when with James, father, and yourself, we talked awhile. The hea.vy 
work and walking of the previous seven days had worn me down ; but 
I saw you were still at the feet of Jesus, still living a life of faith on 
Him, still listening to His gentle whispers amidst the storms and 
lrnrricanes of the wildernesr,;. And I see, as I look in upon you now, 
that you (like the father in the Parable), have your two sons, the elder 
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and the younger. Let this thought quiet your heart, and may you 
more and more be confirmed in this fact, that 

"Sov'reign grace o'er sin abounding," 

has-in the case of your afflicted son-gained a solemn, a glorious, a 
complete, a final victory. Oh, yes, God Almighty grant you a full 
heart-limtisfaction that your boy is bound up in the bundle oflife with 
the Lord for ever. Amen. 

When I was in Mr. Booth's house, at Broadbottom, in Cheshire, 
and when James Hand was reading and praying, the words came 
strongly upon my soul, "Where sin abounded, grace did much more 
abound," and I thought to preach from them at Pemberton, but they 
were taken away. Now, in your son's case, I saw again tte super
aboundings of mercy over the aboundings of misery. 

Ah ! my aged mother in Christ, the two sons in the parable are 
representative IIien. There always has been the good elder boy-the 
moral, the respectable, the obedient, and upright; so, also, bas there 
been the poor prodigal-over whom the father flung bis arms, shed his 
tears, and yearned with most intense desire. · 

Let me try and open these two characters to you another day. In 
this note I will only tell you that through the extreme kindness of one 
gentleman very near thy heart, I was carefully conducted off from 
Rochdale Monday morning, June 30, 1873. At Stockport and Crewe 
had much anxiety. After that we rolled away to London rapidly: then 
through the metropolis to Fencburch street, where another expre~s 
swung me into Southend. Two blessed services in the New Baptist 
Chapel in that pretty watering place: and on Wednesday, after twelve 
days absence from home, I returned to London. Just as I entered 
Leadenhall street, the words sprung up, " I create the fruit of the lips. 
Peace, Pel!,ce, to him that is far off, and to him that is near, and I will 
heal him." 

Does not thiR make me think of thy son so near thy heart ? Read 
all God's dealings with him as portrayed in Isaiah lvii. 13-21. In 
our chapel that very evening I preached from those words. Some par
sons and a good company heard. I realised much solemn power. One 
parson said to me, "You have been getting into the corners to
night ! " God sometimes sends His ministers there : but by most 
professors these he:1rt-searching discourses are sneered at. I am, by 
gentle force, carried into these things; but nearly all the tall-talk gen
tlemen hate me, and pour the direst contempt upon me, would crush 
me, but the Lord upholdeth and employeth, and sometimes comforteth 
me. 

The next day I bad to preach at Pimlico, and again the Word 
came, "Unto the upright, there arisetb LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS." 
In studying these words my soul was favoured ; in preaching I was 
not so happy as sometimes. But I was helped through. 

Of my future, in the Lord's vineyard (if spared), and of "The 
Parable in Modern Life:" why there must be some elder sons-why 
some redeemed prodigals ; how the elder looked upon the younger : 
how quietly the younger takes all the contempt of the elder ; how ~he 
true love of a father's heart is opened, and so on, you will see somethmg 
when next you heat· from 

CHARI.J~R w ATERR lhNKR. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

OUR AUSTRALIAN MAIL. 
THE LATE MR. CHARLES ROGERS. and his tonfl,'UC to run for fifty yelll'S after he 

eat the meat and drank the wine. The dear 
GLORIOUS DAYS FOR THE GOSPEL IN man made me Jong for London sometimes. 

HAWKER'S AND GADSBY'S TIMES. This dear man used to encourage me much 
-as I am altogether Colonial-by telling me 

[ Brother Daniel Allen, pastor of the Par- the joyful sound was just the same as in Lon-
ticnlar Baptist Church, Castlereagh Street, don·; and he would have it, during the 
Sydney, sends the following:-] eighteen yearsheheard me, there was not one 

Editor o.f Earthen Vessel. word wrong, nor yet an action; this he would 
" The memory of the just is blessed." testify to all, when some of the canters would 

nibble and quibble. He was a lover of dear 
Therefore, pray you, record tl1e exit of our Philpot, and the Standm·d; but his head 

dear brother Charles Rogers from earth to was too broad, and his heart was too large, 
heaven1 from precious grace to endless glory, to admit the bitterness and contention, he 
througn the love of God our Father, the used to mourn and shut the hook. He always 
precious blood of the glorious Saviour, and exhibited a !(l"acious experience and a savoury 
hy the matchless· mercy of the Holy Spirit. conversation, but never made a depreciating· 
The place, time, and manner of his depar- cantaboutit. Hisreligionmadehimsoup1ight 
ture will be cov.tained in his son's letter, in his trade, I have heard him tell people the 
herewith enclosed. I only need add that this article he had would not suit them-when it 
dear, faithful, long-standing, truth loving was so, and also tell them where they could 
saint was a constant attendant upon our get the righttbingtheywanted. But I have 
testimony for the Lord, for eighteen years, known those who could talk of savour and 
in Melbourne (and four since, with my sue- dew rob and cheat like ungodly swindlers. 
cessors), and for many years bas faithfully He ~as an honest man, a gracious Christian, 
filled the office o~ deacon, and has been a blessed deacon, a loving brother, a kind 
much loved and highly esteemed by all who counsellor a loving husband, a good father1 
knew him in the Lord. The cl111rcb mourns I and a fine'old English gentleman. The Lora 
her loss, but rejoices in bis gain. Our dear i greatlytried and much blessed, him on earth, 
brother was near four ~ore years of age, by and bas now' glorified bi~ in b~aven. God_ has 
reason of strength, yet thIS bas been attended honoured him by makmg b1o son a heir of 
with much trouble and sorrow. He was a the same grace and an inheritor of the same 
descendant of Mr. Rogers the proto-martyr, kingdom of be~ven, as you will see by the 
and belonged to the family of Rogers, so we)! Jetter: he is my 8on in the faith, nursed up 
known in Essex for this last century. H 1s in the divine life under our testimony for 
father was famous for maintaining the truth Jesus in Victoria. Sandhurst is about 100 
and supporting it.s preachers for half a century miles north ot Melbourne. I used to visit 
in that county. that part to preach once or twice a year, and 

Our dear brother went to London about as this son lived there he came to hear, and 
fifty years a!!."o, and was one ot J obn Church's was de!ivered as be describes. So that our 
people, and a Jover of dear Dr. Hawker1 visits to the diggings would be to the son 
having rare Gospel feasts when that blessea what the visits of Dr. Hawker and Mr. 
herald of mercy used to visit London. With Gadsby, to London, were to his father; only 
what delight he used to talk ?f the church mine would be on a very small s~ale. I tru~t 
being so crowded before service, that dear I am not so great a fuol as to thmk there 1s 
Hawker bad to be Jed on the tops of the pews any comparison between me and these great 
to the pulpit. How be ui;ed to talk of the men. Thus I have briefly given you an out
men of God preaching the glorious and ever- line of the life 11nd labours of a great and g~od 
blessed Trinity. He used to spe~ of dear man in Zion; whom I dearly loved, ~nd w~th 
Gadsby's coming to London as bemg great whom I Jived so Jong in labour and tr1end~h1p, 
Gospel feast times. He u&ed to say that these without one unpleasant word. Let this be 
dear great men were altogether different to an example to those who kold a like office in 
their modern ministers, and those who now I the Church of God. 
cant about their experience and live graceless ' Dear Rogers, art thou gone 
Jives. He heard all your second class great To see ms face unveiled, 
men in Loudon, and loved you dear!;'( ; but Whose Jove thy b~art ln•J?~r?rl, , 
J ould have it none of vou were like Dr. Whose hloo~ fm thee p1 cv,11lcd 1 
Hie w k. M Gadsb He would also talk Gono to Join the hlood-wash'd thro11p. 

aw er or r r. 1 · Y· Gone to HJng th'ctcrnnl Hong. 
af Messrs. ,~ ells, I oreman, and others. For Tby fathers lovrd lh<: trnth, 
many years 1,dorr, be left Loudon for Mel- 'l'l!ey past the Jicry way, 
hourne, he sat under dear G~orl!e Ahraham~. They pa,1, u,rnngh flood, :11ul ll:11111•., 

I J ,. had a sweet. m<emory of tl11s A hralumnc 'l'o n•a 1111s of c111I11•fifi day. 
llWl'l'OW awl fat,u~s:--. What. li•asl)-; 1hr (;rn•- L1111.~.1w,. lhc: w:1vc·.v wnti:1·x r111lc•d, 
11· J fnu~L-:- a!'f•, 11rnki11g a rna11'f- eyes :-.parkJ,~ Or~,· Ill)' ... 0111, you ollt·11 Loh.I. 
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But now by grace divine, 
They're free from flood• and flame; 

And you are gone to them, 
To praise the Saviour's name. 

Their aehee, and thy duet shall rest, 
With resurl'ectlon glory blest. 

Thy soul the Gospel loved, 
Dear Hawker blew the sound ; 

These Limes were ne'er forgot, 
Upon this lower ground; 

With palm and harp now sing above, 
Now sing with Hawker,-" God is Jove.'' 

Thy battles well were fought, 
The victory now Is gained, 

Thy fainting heart-by grace-
Jn conflict was sustained. 

Thy Saviour bless, In joyful lays, 
With crown and harp, sing loud His praise. 

I remain, your's in much love, for J esu's 
sake, DANIEL AJ,LEN. 

P.S. DEAR BR0THER,-You will get 
orders for parcels of the Vessel from Lamb
ton, Wallsend, and Bridwood, as the l'esult of 
our advocacy of the testimony of our Lord. 
Take an interest in our Australian churches, 
and you will serve many at home, and many 
here. We have need of a monthly for our
selves, but cannot do it; and it will blend the 
churches to have the VESSEL. 

There is a great outcry about our calling 
ourselves '' Particular Baptists." I want 
to give you a letter upon this. Your churches 
lose an awful legal, theological, and histori
cal advantage by altering this term to" Strict 
Baptist." I will write you how this is next 
month, if the Lord will. 

The Lord prosper you, brother, and be al
ways sure your head is above water, even in 
heaven and Jesus. 

.Yours in Him, 
DANIEL ALLEN. 

Sydney, May 10, 1873. 

THE SHOCK OF CORN. 

he drew seemed to pain him, and when he 
spoke a word or two he seemed quite ex
hausted; we could not say much to him, as 
it seemed to excite him too much. The chapel 
friends were very kind in their attention 
and prayers, but could not say much to 
him on account of bis pain and weakness. 
Saturday morning we saw-and the doctor 
told us-that he could not last much longer, 
he had scarcely strength to lift bis hand. 
While I was sitting in the shop I could hear 
him lisping, "Dear Jesus; Merciful Jesus; 
precious Jesus." 

About half-past six-or a little more-Mrs. 
Rogel"!I and I were in the room; I held up 
his head, put a little Jelly in his mouth; 
we could see he was gomg. I said, " Dear 
fatber1 you are going home to be with Jesus." 
Hesa1d, "I hope so." I said, "You know so; 
we know so : for 
• Can He have taught us to trust In Ills name, 

And thus far have brought us to put us to 
shame?" 

No,dearfather, never." He tried to lisp some
thing, I think it was no; sunk back on his 
pillow, and in a few moments was ~itb the 
Lord,- · 

" .I!'or ever with t.he Lord, 
Amen, so let Jt be." 

The poor clay has been this day committed 
to its fast resting place in the ]\,[elbourne 
Cemetery. Mr. Bamber, wbo bas been very 
kind all through, conducted the service over 
the grave. After singing, Mr. Day, of Gee
long, was to have given an address, but on 
account of another funeral alongside of the 
grave waiting till our service was over before 
they could rommence, Mr. Day only said a 
very few words; it was a solemn time for us 
all; we mourning the loss of our father ; the 
church mourning the loss of one of their 
dearest brethren; but, blessed be God, we 
mourn not as if we bad no hope, but rather 

MY DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,-! let our spirit rejoice that our dear father is 
have to inform ·you of our sad loss. Our now free fi-om all sin, all sorrow, all pnin, all 
dear father fell asleep in Jesus, Saturday night care ; happy-supremely happy-singing 
last, May 3, at 7 p.m., our loss, his great gain, around the throne with all the dear redeemed 
for he is now with the dear Lord Jesus, who ones gone before, "Hallelujah to God and to 
has loved him with an everlasting love, and the Lamb for ever." Blessed be our dear 
who washed him in His precious blood, to be Lord be has supported us in this our affiic
with Him for ever and ever, casting his crown tion, and he has verified his promise, that" as 
at his dear Redeemer's feet, crowning him thy day thy strength shall be." He has been 
Lord of all. Wednesday last, April 31, I re- our strength, and is our strength, and I trust 
ceived a telegram to comedown without delay; will be throughout the countless ages of 
so I arrived in Melbourne the same night. eternity, we want no other; blessed be His 
Found poor dear father very low indeed, could nam~ He is all sufficient. 
scarcely speak. Thursday, about the same, My dear friend, I have not yet forgotten 
seemed rather dark in bis mind, longing for your sermon from tt.ose sweet words, " He 
more of the Lord's presence. A day or so be- hateth to put away," which succeeded the one 
fore I came down, Mr. Bamber said he bad a on the week-night from the words, "Try tl1y
sweet testimony from him. Friday, still get- self, and see whetl1er thou be in the faith or 
ting weaker and weaker, and in great agony no." You will perhaps remember you 
of body i had a little light now and then, but , preached in the little house halfway between 
craved tor more sweet realization of the Lord's I Golden-square P.nd Sandburst; many sweet 
presence. Friday ni~ht he called me to read : seasons since have I bad when contemplat
his favourite hymn, ' Rock of Ages," which i ing the sweet words, " He batcth to put 
he •eemed to feel very much; when finished, · away." Oh, what love to poor hell deserv
J said," Dearfnther, that is the Rock on which ing sinners like we nr~, tl1011f\"h we ai·,· 
you build yonrhopes." He said, "0 yes, no continually sinning _n11~mst Hun-:--we oft 
either, no other." .1 said, "we wnnt no other, forget J-Iirn - we oft fm_-snkr I~ 1m - ~·•·t 
1lmtia nil snllicicnt." Hcnuswercd, "yrs !" lie 1111th saicl (awl will perform) lhal 
BPilll{ in such pniu in the hod,v, <'l'l'r~· b1·ealh lie will never leavr 1101· lursakl- us. Bl,·s-
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sed .T esus, there never was love like Thine. I 
oftm1 feel dRrk, colrl, and shut up, but 
!IOmelimes a ray of light pierces the darkness, 
and I am enabled to rejoice in God my 
Sa,iour. My chief desire and prayer is that 
I may, through i,-ace be enabled to live nearer 
and nearer to him, more to His honour and 
t8 His glol'y, to have more sweet communion 
anri felloWllhip with the dear Lord ,Jesus who 
has done so much for me. 

The C'hapel frirnris hav<' heen very kind, 
thry have pairl the foneral expenses of my dear 
father; thanks to tilem, glory to God for in
clining· them so to do. Mrs. Rogers is left 
h;1 t ,·e1-y poorly off, I am trying all I can to 
p:et matters a little straight for her, and I 
foe! assurro that all will he well, and I dare 
t.1 leave t.he matter iu the hauds of Him who 
is "too wise to err, t.oo good to be unkind." 
Dear friend Rooa I ng-ley sends her love to 
yon, a.• also dors Mrs."Rogers and Annie, and 
accept thr same from myself. 

Dear friend, I should like a line from you, 
my addressi•, George Rogers, Saddler, Cains
brook, Victoria. My kind love to all the 
family. 

• Yours affi·ctionat.ely, 
GEORGE ROGERS. 

Melbourne, May e, 1873. 

ANNIVERSARY AT LA.MBTON. 
Partic1llar Baptist Church, worshipping 

in Calvr,ry Bopti.st Chapel, Lambton, 
Di.strict of Newcastle, Colony of 
N.S.W. 

To Editor of Earthen Vessel. 
I a.sk you to insert a few lines in relat.i.on, 

to anniversary services, held Lord's-day, 
April 27, 1873, in above chapel. Our brother, 
D. Allen, of Sydney, preached three excellent 
sermons; morning, from 2 Samuel xxiii. 4; 
afternoon, from .John i. 9; evening, from 
Revelation vii. 13, 14. These powerful ser
mons will not he forgotten by the large con
gre11;ations .v~o l!5tened with marked ati«;n
tion and adm1rat1on. I shall only bP. domg 
justice to our beloved brother by saying, that 
·he is a deep thinker, a clear reasoner, and a 
powerful speaker; possessing great know
ledcrc of Sctipture, and poetry-which gives 
zest and beauty to the glorious truths uttered 
by Him. We pray our gracious Lord may 
Jong spare him to hiq beloved church1 and 
make him fruitful in every good wora and 
work. Many thanks do our dear brother and 
his church at Sydney deserve from all who 
Jove the Lord and admire Zion, for the inter
est they have taken in the young churches in 
this district. On Monday evening, April ~8, 
we had a public tea, 237 persons sat down to 
the good thing• placer! before them by tlw 
ladies of the church and congregation. Then 
a pu hlic meeting- wa., held, a hymn wa.q rear! 
lJy Pastor D. toung, who called upon D. 
Allen to pray', I.bis rl01!e, h~ dedic_atmg !he 
service unto Grnl, au•l mvokmg· HIS blessmg 
upon it, R. W. Mood_r, Esq., manager of 
\\'nra1ah CoJli-,n·, was theu votc•d 10 the diair, 
aud iut.roduecd i1i111sdf with a l'ery plr•asiug
aud iustructiv-, adrh·ess; lie then r:alled u11on 
11,-, s,.,.,-,-tary of tlu· r:liureh torr•ad tbefinan-

cial report for the past year, which showed 
that many improvements had been made; the 
interest paid, and the present debt to be only 
.£91 I0s. 6d. The pastor of the church, D. 
Young, was then callerl upon to speak on the 
report and spiritual condition ot the church. 
He stated: hi, services had been gratuitous ; 
so he intended to continue until the chapel 
was free from debt. Hence, the fortnightly, 
as well as the· annual collections, would he 
devoted to that purpose. With regard to the 
spiritual condition of the church, we llave 
mueh to be thankful for. On last annual 
meeting our number of membel's were nine, 
that was small indeed; but the promise had 
often been realized by us-" Where two or 
three al'e irathered together in my name, 
t hel'e will I be in the midst of them, and 
tha.t to bless them." Go,! smiled on our feeble 
efforts to promote His g-lor:v, and added seven 
to the nine, during the last year, which 
make the present number of members in the 
church sixteen ; we thank the Lord and take 
courage. Brother E. Price was next callc,d 
upon: in a very amusing manner, he spoke 
on the defective state of the English language, 
and concluded by admiring the spirit of self
rlenial man_ifested by the pastor of the church, 
stating that he could 1·eciprocafe with him, 
having laboured five years in the same way. 
Brother D. Allen then gave a powe1ful ad
dress for upwards of half an hour, recom
mending the church and the pastor for the 
spirit of love and self-denial he found amonir 
them, and showed in a beautiful way the 
excellency of that meekness, humility, and 
candour to be found in the Christian, above 
the cold deceitful craftiness of the hypocrite. 
Brother E. Lewis gave an appropriate ancl 
substantial address to workers in the Chris
tian Church. Mr. Miller, a brother in the 
church, who is also a preacher, gave an ani
mated address. Our dPar brother Robey, 
pastor of Wallsend Church, could not be 
with us, being in Sydney supplying our 
brother Allen's place. The church choir en
livened the meeting with choice pieces of 
music. The collections on Lord's-day 
amounted to £6; Monday night, £5 ; Do
nations from the members, £6 15; Jioom tea 
tickets sold £16 6s. ; total amount raised, 
£34 ls. Estimated profits, £26. Votes of 
thanks were given, with acclamation, to the 
ladies, speakers, choir, and chairman, and the 
apostolic benediction given, and all returned 
to their homes in peace. Unto God he all 
the praise. I remain, 

Affectionately in the Lord, 
DAVID YouNG, 

Lambton, May ll, 1873. 

GOSPEL SUCCESS IN SYDNEY. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-1 send few 

lines to shew how we ore ,retting on nt 
Castlereagh slr<'et chapel, belic•viug· the~· will 
be a~<'••ptnble to the renders of the VEss "'·· 
On Tuesday evening Inst, we held onr I hircl 
annual meetings of the Pnstorute of hro1hn 
Allr,11. 1 rnc•Iose you II hrirf report, ns pnli
Iished in tho S11tlney Morn-iny Herald; :i111l 
I would here slat,•, that consirleri11gtl11• gr,•:i1 
hostility of the ~yrlney Jll'ess to the cause of 
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truth, it is quite n wonder they hnve noticed 
us at nil, but notwithstanding their hostility, 
I am ~nppy to sny, that by the blessing of God 
upon the labours of our brother Allen, the 
tru Iii is beginning to spread, and there is in 
consequence a great shaking in the camp of 
the enemy. The Sydney Morning Herald 
eays:-

BAPTIBT CHURCH, CASTLEREAGH ST. 
Yesterday evening, the annual tea and public 
meetings, in connection with the Castlereagh 
street Baptist Church, were held in the 
church. There were between 200 and 300 
persons present. The public meeting was 
presided over by the the Rev. Daniel Allen, 
the pastor of the church, who detailed the 
progress that had recently been made by it, 
and referred to some plans for part liquidation 
of a debt on the· chapel-house. The meeting 
was also addressed by the Rev. Messrs. Hicks 
and Amery, and Messrs. Mills and Griffiths. 
Letters of apology for non-attendance were 
received from the Rev. Drs. Lang and 
M'Gibbon, and the Rev. Mr. Sutherland. A 
number of anthems were skilfully rendered by 
the choir. 

When brother Allen first came to settle in 
our midst, the committee of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, invited him to their 
monthly breakfast meeting1 which is held on 
the last Lord's-day in eacn month, in the 
Temperance Hall, on which occasion, a por
tion of Scripture is, selected for discussion, but 
up to the period of brother Allen's arrival, 
there had been scarcely any discussion worth 
the name, for the speakers had invariably been 
of the thorough Arminian school, and thus 
matters had gone so very smoothly with 
them ; but the first blast of the gospel trumpet 
from our brother aroused the malign:m t 
spirit of the evil one in their midst, and such 
was the hatred and fierce opposition that our 
brother had to contend against, that after 
two or three attempts, he began to despair 
of doing any good, and thought it better to let 
them alone but I said," No, brother, stick 
to tham. Do not show the white feather: 
hut up and at them again, and depend upon 
it, the Lord will clothe His word with 
power in His own good time." Well, sir, by 
the grace of God he has been enabled to 
continue his labours there up to the present 
time, and the result bas been greatly mani
fested, in the driving away the most rabid of 
the Arminians, and imbueing the minds of 
the young men with a spirit of thorough, 
searching inquiry, into the truth of the 
doctrines of free and sovereign grace so power
fully set forth by him ; and such is the con
fidence that the Association has in him, that 
he is frequently invited to preside nt their 
meetings; and on Lord's day afternoon, the 
4th ultimo, he preached a sermon nt their 
request in the open air, in Hyde park, when 
there wa.q over 500 persons present. Such n 
gospel sermon bad never befo1-e been preached 
in the open air in Sydney. In the congregation 
was a Wesleyan minister, who remarked to 
a friend of mine that wns standing near him, 
I had no idea that sud, n Calvinist ng I\Jr. 
.Allen woulrl preach in the open air, but 
they ,nay say what they like against Cal-

vinism, there iq a reality nnd power in it 
that I cannot but admire." Let 11• hope and 
pray that the Lord will soon enable him not 
only to admire, but to feel, embrace, and 
rejoice in its possession. 

And now as rel!'ards more immediately 
the labours of our brother, as Pastor of 
the chur.,h. Until very recently, Castle
reagh stree1 church was the only Strict 
Baptist church in this Colony; but J think 
the cause of that bas, in a great measure, 
been owing to the spirit of selfishness in the 
church, as the members were always opposed 
to their minister acc-epting invitations to 
preach elsewhere, on the ground that there 
was no one they would like to invite in his 
absence; but latterly I am happy to say, a 
different spirit has prevailed, and our brother 
bas been permitted to preach the gospel 
occasionally, in other pla~.es; the result has 
been, that there are now five churches of our 
faith"and order in the Colony, (viz.) Ryde, 
Wallsend, Lambton, Braidwood and Sydney. 
Our Pastor had the pleasure a few months 
ago, of performing the service, of setting 
apart for the ministry, and inducting into 
the Pastorate of the Wallsend and Lambton 
churches, our brethren Thomas Robey and 
David Young, which you have no doubt 
learned before this, from the report sent :,-ou 
(by our Pastor,) of the formation of a 
Particular Baptist Association. Our Pastor 
has also lately been up to tlie Wallsend and 
Lampton churches conducting their anniver
sary services, which were a great success both 
spiritually and temporally. With reference to 
those services, our brother Young writes from 
Lambton, May 5th; 

" Our church met together for business on 
Thursday evening, May 1st; and we thoug·ht 
it would be unkind on our part, in viewing 
the w01·k of the past week, not to express onr 
gratitude to you as n church for your 
brotherly kindness and charity in permitting 
us the use of your dear Pastor nnd our 
dear brother, l\Ir. Allen; who preached three 
powerful sermons on the Lord's day to large 
and attentive congregations, and on Mouday 
evening delivered a spiritual address whicli 
was considered sufficient to arouse the heaviest 
slumberers, and animate the most diligent ; 
and our prayer is, that the Lord may long 
spare him to the church below, and honour 
his labours with abundant success, and thus 
be a blessing to you, and you n crown of 
rejoicing to him. We have every reason to 
believe that many who were avowed enemies 
to him and us, on account of our docb·ine, 
wc1·e constrained to admire him us a 
Christian, nnd n powerful preacher of truth, 
for it was evident that the Spirit was work
inir in him mightily; and we trust that the 
~lorious truths u tt~rerl hv l1im, may be as 
bread cast upon the waters, to be found nJkr 
many days. 

Thus, ucar Mr. Editor, you see that the. 
Loru is abundnntly blessing the labours of 
our Pastor both nt home, in his own churcli, 
ancl amongst others; nnd J verily b~lieve the 
day is not far distnn t when the g·lo1:1ous gos
pel of the sovereign, r,.,.e, and unn_iel'lted grace 
of God, in all its fulne•s, wt!! be be8lu 
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throughout the length and breadth of this 
Colony. 'rhe Castlereagh stJ.-eet church con
tinues to progress, both in numbers and 
spiritual life: the presence and benign in
fluence of God the Holy Ghost being visibly 
manifested in our midst by the increasingly 
Io,·ing disposition among;st the members of 
the church and congTegation, towards their 
Pastor, and each other, and striving together 
for the peace and welfare of Zion. That we 
mav continue to increase and abound in all 
spiri tun! blessings, is the earnest prayer of 
yours truly in Gospel bonds, 

SETH COTTAM; 
Sydney, May 17th, 1873. 

P.S.-As a result of our Association, I anti
cipate h!l.-ing the pleasure, of increasing 
my order for the EARTHEN VESSEL fur 
ne:i.:t ~·ear. I had much pleasure in reading 
the address of the Deacons of Johnson st. 
Chapel, to the" Readers of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL," and" Friends of the Editor," in 
the March number, and I have to request 
you to convey to them the assurance of 
our Pastor, (brother Allen) and myself, 
thnt we shall embrace every opportunity of 
spreading the sale of the VESSEL as mucb 
as possible. 

ENGLISH BAPTISTS IN A.MERICA. 
The Central Baptists' Church in Bridge 

street, Brooklyn was well filled on · the re
ception of John Howe and David McClellan, 
who are visiting this country, soliciting aid 
in the erection of a strict or close-communion 
Baptist College, which is being built in Man
chester, England. These brethren came over 
and attended a memorial gathering in Rich
mond, Va., lately. They have visited a few 
other cities since and have been heartily re
ceived and welcomed. Dr. Sarles, pastor ofthe 
Central church, welcomed them and both de
legates made addresses setting forth the feeble
ness of close commnnionists in England, and 
the fearful ravages and inroad.~ that open com
m unionism is making in the churches and 
among the people. This was the hu:de~ of 
their theme, and the only counteracting m
fluence to this wasting away of the ancient and 
apostolic faith is the founding of the institu
tion in whose interests they are now travel
ling. The few strict Baptist churches that re
main can't get ministers of their own way of 
thinkina- • and many of the open communion 
churche~ have Jost their church property by 
union with Congregationalists and other de
moninations. While they considered Charles 
H. Spurgeon a good man, they believe he is 
doing a great deal of mischief by his liberal 
sentiments and teachings : and his college 
students go very much further in their liber
alism than he. 

Short addresses were also made by Dr. 
Backus, Dr. Hi~cox and Dr. Fulton. Dr. 
Backus agreed to pay a dollar ahead forevery 
unbaptized member that might be found in the 
18,000 Baptist eh urches in A'!1e1ica. Dr. 
Hiscox opposed open _co~mum?n, because 
wherever he had seen 1t, e1the1· 1n England 
or America, it had produced only bickering, 
contelltion and wrath, broken down the 

churches, and weakened and condemn~d the 
r.nthority ofthe Sam-ed Scriptures. He con
sidered the Baptist Church the only bf)rrier 
against Ritualism Romanism and Rational
ism, because it is the only <'hurch that makes 
spirituality a test ofmeml!el'Shii>, Dr. Fulton 
had neve1· seen open commumon, and knew 
nothing about it except by hearsay. He believed 
that other demoninations respected an out
and-out Baptist much more than a half
and-half one. He wanted his English 
brethren aided because of their fidelity to Gos
pel truth and because of the good such aid 
would do the givers themselves. Dr. Wyck
off read a series of resolutions, which were 
adopted. They set forth the divining of the 
Scriptures, the sacredness of baptism by im
mersion as a pre-requisite to communion, and 
commend Messrs. Howe and McClellan 
to the Christian sympathy- and aid ·of Amer
ican Baptists. A collect10n was taken up for 
the cause, and much enthuiasm was mani
fested for the speakers. 

AMERICA. -MR. BOXER. We learn 
from our brother, Mr. James Mote, that our 
esteemed friend and brother, Mr. James 
Boxer, formerly of Dacre Park, Blackheath, 
is the pastor of a Baptist Church at Sing Sing, 
about thirty-six miles from New York, up 
the Hudson River, where he is living in the 
affections of a loving and generous people, 
who have testified their love and attachment 
to him by not only liberally supporting him, 
but in addition have made him several valu
able presents. We have lately seen a letter 
from Mr. Boxer. 

ROCHDALE AND OUR CHURCHES 
IN THE NORTH. 

[We have notes in abundance upon the state 
of Gospel truth in the North. A few 11x
tracts will be made as time and space will 
fl.t.-ED.] . 

RAILWAY SKETCHES AND THOUGHTS, 
IN travelling I avoid all company',;lllld 

converse, if I can. I stick myself in a· bar 
comer, occupy myself in thinking, pencilling, 
praying: it is seldom that any one attemp.~ 
to disturb my solitude. I feel I am one by 
myself; no one careth for my soul.i. t>ut the 
glorious God-Man, with His smil~ I am 
well-pleased. Never did Isaac Wa pen a 
man's mental photo. more correc y. than 
mine when he said, 

" Dead be my heart to all the globe, 
And all the globe be dead to mel" 

Without much revising, here are,& few pen
cillings as jotted in the differ&it Northern 
cars. · · 

Milk and Strong Milk. 
Before leaving London for Rochdale this 

Saturday, June 21, 1873, I was led to notice 
particularly Paul's words In Heh. v." He 
that useth milk L~ unskilful in ( or linth no 
experience of) the word of righteousness; for 
he is a babe; but, strong meat belongeth un
to them who are c,ffull age," 6'c. 1 have on 
idea on this Scripture, if I am to preach from 
it. I do silently pray, as on the iron we push 
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our way, that God will grace and help afford, 
and greatly bless His precious word. I had 
hopeil to have made my nest at--, but, al
though my soul has sometimes been blessed 
there; although many have been gathered in 
to hear, and fifteen have been added to the 
church, still the motive which took me there 
being doubtful-the cause being thoroughly 
ruined before I went-the few left being sin
gularly opposed; no freedom, no union, no 
spirituality, no zeal, no practical nor benev
olent action; a cruel, critical, contemptible, 
cold, and cramped theology, distressing to all 
except the self-satisfied, I resolved to leave 
both the people and the place. As a warning 
to others, I may some day write my journev 
from the East to the West, with some photo: 
graphic views of many singular characters. 
At present, however1 thank God, I have 
something better to ao : having engaged to 
preach in difleren t parts of the kingdom for 
several weeks to come. 

My text in Heb. v. 13, 14, has one grand 
centre line 

"THE WORD OF RIGHTEOUSNESS." 
Two different characters stand near that cen
tre line: 

"Every one that useth milk." 
He is said to be unskilful in the word -of 
rigbteoasness. In the opposite direction 
are 

" Them that are of full age." 
These require " strong meat; " their senaes 
are so exercised that they distinguish between 
good and evil. 

I have thought upon "the word of right
eousness," that is the whole of the grace of 
God. 

(We are now near Stamford, where poor 
Philpot worked in study and pulpit for some 
years, hut he is not here now. Like other 
giants he bas fallen. Mr. Hazelrigg is sup
posed to be his successor; but we are not in 
the cabinet. We can on1y pray that a man 
full of the Holy Ghost, strong in 1he faith 
mighty in prayer, and rich in grace might b~ 
given to our churches, who might, as God's 
servant, put down the cruel idolatry of our 
times.) 

" Tlie word of righteousness" is the central 
line. That means all the Gospel. Why is 
the Gospel called "the word of righteous
ness ? " The Gospel is good news. To whom 
is the Gospel good news? Not to the atheist 
not to the infidel; not to the deadly doubter: 
not to the dark one in deep despair, but to 
the living, trembling, seeking soul,-in the 
hands of the Holy Ghost the Gospel is good 
news indeed. There 11re three things which 
precede the Gospel. Man's fallen condition, 
God's holy law, and the awakened sinner's 
e:,cperimental knowledge of sin by the law. 
When the cloud~ of sin have burst; when the 
thunders of the law have roared, when the 
heart bas become thoroughly broken. When 
!he Gospel trumpet sounds a Saviour's name, 
1t must become good news to that poor broken 
heart. The Lord has determined to send out 
men to open up the word of righteousness; 
and the Holy Ghost will make it the power of 
God unto the salvation of many. 

All I have said, and much more, is in Paul's 

letter to the Romans. " All the world is 
become guilty before God; every mouth must 
be stopped; by the deeds of the law shall no 
flesh be Justified." How then can any man 
be just m the sight of God? 

The Gospel tells us : 
I. Of a covenant of righteousness. 
2. Of a glorious Person of rigbteousnes.,. 
3. Of a work of righteousness. 
4. Of an experience of righteousness. 
5. Of a glorious kingdom of righteous

ness. 
First ofall, there was, there is1 a covenant 

of righteousness. What are called "the last 
words of David," are his last prophetic words 
of Christ-I have long thought it is the 
glorious Mediator there speaking: " He bath 
made with me an everlasting covenant, 
ordered in all things and sure." 

Four covenants try all whose hearts are 
sincere. Let me name them after we have 
got through Nottinghamshire. 

The sun is hot upon my head, 
The hayers now are mowing ; 

The farmers here will gather up 
The fruits of all their sowing. 

Does not the covenant of works try us? 
We cannot fully give it obedience. How can 
we stand before God? The more we strive 
the more we seem to fail. 

We are also tried about the covenant of 
grace. It was there the Saviour said His 
Father gaye Him all His sheep. We cannot 
tell of !Ill that was done in that covenant; 
but there tile Son of God was called into His 
11-Iediatorial and Substitutionary office and 
work; there the church was given to Him, 
and He became Surety to His Father-both 
for the honour to be given to the law: and 
the restitution of His people. There tile 
Eternal Jehovah laid, or made to meet upon 
His Son, "the iniquity of us all." But was 
I loved there ?- chosen there ? Ah, there is 
the trial very often. The covenant of redemp
tion was specially made with the Son. Did 
the blessed Sacrifice then redeem me from all 
evil? The covenant of salvation, made bv 
the Spirit with the elect, often trie~ u• much. 
Jesus is the righteous Person: He bas many 
names; one is" the Lord our Righteousness," 
oul',Justifier. This is His Name whereby He 
shall be exalted in the Gospel ministry pub
licly; in the soul by faith, and in the grand 
wedding-day: this is the Name whereby He 
shall be called, "The Lord our Righteous
ness." 

Again, there is the experience of righteous
ness. The Word of righteousness gives us 
lite, faith,_ forgiveness, and 

A thousand mercies more 
Than we upon this lallen shore, 

Can ever understand. 
In Sheffield again I nm permitted to tarry; 

Glad and thankful shall I be 
When from smoke aml dust I'm free; 
When the blessed saints I meet, 
Sitting at our Saviour's leet,
When the sun's bright beams· nrise 
I shall His promise realise. 
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W c've left nark Sheffield in the slmrlP, 
We're rushing thro' the glen nud glade ; 
Woods, fens, Rnrl fielrls, anrl trees so high, 
The~• almost seem to touch the sky. 
Then down Rgain by river's side, 
We've valleys deep and landscape's wide. 
Here :Va tu re-penmen doth defy : 
No one can her bright scenes descry. 
She's flat, she's full, she's old, she's new, 
Shows every tint with countless hue. 
My eyes with wonder scan her leaves, 
My heRrt to God fresh glory gives. 
On either side, miles after miles, 
The fields and trees arc full of smiles. 
They make me feel a worthless thing; 
No book like thi• can I e'er bring. 
Father! I thank Thee for the sight ! 
The day departs :-'twill soon be night; 
0 ! let me come where all is day, 
Adoring homage let me pay 
To FATHER, SoN, and HOLY GHOST, 
With all the chosen, blessed host. Amen. 
Cheshire and Derllvshire mountains are 

full in view ; hut I must return to notice the 
distinction of character Paul makes : " Every 
one that uscth milk is unskilful in the word 
of righteousness, for be is a babe." Now as I 
ha,·e been hurled through Yorkshire, Che
shire, into Lancashire, I have wondered what 
Paul means by " using milk." I believe he 
refers to preachers. There may be some 
skim milk preachers, and some sour milk 
talkers; but by using milk Paul evidently 
means the weakest, the smaliest, the tinerst 
flowings out of the streams of salvation,' the 
first principles," the first convictions, the 
first fears, the first desires, the repentings, 
and tbe leaping,; of the soul after better thinga. 
I believe every godly man must let his own 
soul's experience mingle with his preaching; 
but then he must not preach bis own feelings 
to the exclusion of the glorious Saviour, die 
Lord Jesus Christ. Much is in the commis
sion. "Go ye into all the world, and 
PREACH THE GOSPEL to every creature: 
he that believeth, and is baptized shall be 
saved, but he that believeth not shall be 
rlamnPd." 

Rochdale, Monday, June 23, 1873.-ln 
Alderman Tatham's mansion, I am tarrying. 

Most splendid scenes are here ! 
Our hearts they often cheer. 
Nature, art, and weather, 
A.II corn bine together 
To make me long, in one_ sweet song,

To glorif'.v the Son of God, 
And live according to the Word, 
Which by tl1e Spirit hath been seal'd, 

On many precious souls. 
Three times yesterday, June 22, I preachP,d 

in the large hall of this town of Ror.hdale. 
We had large companies ; in the evening it 
appeared full; and the Lord, I trust, did help 
meccthroull,'h, This Monday evening, I am 
expected to ler.ture in the same hall ; then off 
to Roytou, if Mercy will hold me up. 

BLAKENHAM.-'fhe Bible-Baptists are 
not all .-lead yet, neither do we believe they 
will he as long as God has R people on the 
earth. For some years past, a few truth-

loving proplc in this and the adjoining ,·illagr, 
hRve lrnd the Gospel prcarhcd to them by 
different men of God, whose testimony has 
heen blessed, Go,! ha\'ing· fulfilled His graci
ous promise, " My word shall not return unto 
Me voirl, ·• &c. But as the only place where 
they could meet ( two smnll cottag·es converted 
into a meeting), became too str .. ight and in
convenient, ~ravers and petitions we1·e pre
sPnted to His '.Most Gracious Majesty, the 
King of Heaven and earth, to help them, to 
whirl1 He did not tum a deaf ear, bn t wns 
pleased to incline the heart of one of his de
voted and truth-loving servants to offer £100 
toward building a Baptist Chapel. A site 
having been secured, a meeting wns held, 
promises were made, and after a few little 
difficulties had been overcome, the foundation 
of a new house for the Lord was laid. 
Monday, August 4th, was the day fixed for 
laying the Memorial Stone, very interesting 
and gratifying services were held. Being the 
Bank holiday; many of the Ipswich friends 
both from Zoar and Bethesda, availed them
selves of the opportunity to be present, arid 
to hid the friends God-speed. In the after
noon, the service commenced by Mr. 
Houghton reading one ofDr. Watts' hymns, 
which was heartily sung. The first of 
Haggai was then read by Mr. Poock, who 
also implored the Divine blessing on the pro
ceedinga of the day. After a Psalm had 
been sung, Mr. Whorlow said be was remin
ded of what was said of Nehemiah, " The 
people had a mind to work." A goodly num
ber of persons had a mind for nothing but 
talk. The Jews talked but little, knowing 
that would not accomplish anything towards 
keeping- out the enemy, but they had a mind 
to work, and this they did willingly, per
severingly, watchfully, &c. Mr. Danes then 
proceeded to lay the stone, which bears the 
simple inscription, Baptist Chapel, 1873. 
Another hymn having been sung, prayer 
was offered by Mr. Harris, and the company 

· adjourned to Claydon Independent ChapPI 
(which was kindly lent for the occasion), 
where tea was served, whicl1, however, would 
not accommodate the number, some having to 
be accommodated in the chapel gmunds. In 
the evenine.-, Mr. Houghton presided (he 
having acted in the snme capacity in the 
afternoon). After singing and prayer, the 
chairman in his opening remarks referred to 
the insc1iption on the stone, " Baptist Cha
pel · " he hoped they were honest, and that 
the 'place would not be built upon false pre
tences. Mr. Poock adverted to wo1-ds in the 
Canticles," We have a little sister, and she 
bath no breasts: what shall we do for our 
sister in the day when she shall be spoken 
for?" Mr. Morling thought the occnsion 
must be gratifyinl!' to all Baptists, indeed it 
appeared to he a fulfilment of nncient pre
diction and promise, "The ptensure of the 
Lord shall prosper in his hand : " " Rule thou 
in the midst of thy enemies," &c. There are 
a number of Romanists at Claydon, where 
also they have a convent, to whieh the speaker 
referred. The chairman, in his accustomed 
warm-heart.Pd manner, a.1rnin addressed the 
1neeting. After singing, Mr. Harris prayed, 
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MANCHESTER BAPTISTS. and thuR ended these pleru11mt meetings. It 
is gratifying to know that the collections 
were very good. The chapel when comple- In an estimated population of 383,843 
ted will cost between .£300 and .£400. It persons, there are reported to be thirteen 
would be a good triumph indeed if the whole .Baptist churches of all kinrls; and these 
amount could be paid off by the time ofopen- contain, according to an authoriwr! printer! 
Ing. This is not impossible; for if some of I list, 1,829 members; but a~ this calculation 
the Lord's wealthy ones feel disposed to help · includes the open communion churches 
this poor people, they 11re at perfect liberty so I with one in Salford of 170 members, it witi 
to do, and we doubt not but Mr. Houghton, be nearer the truth to give the Baptists 
Baptist Minister, High street, Ipswich; or proper at half the foregoing total, or 914 
Mr. Blowers Taylor, Claydon, near Ipswich, members, which will be about one Baptist 
would be grateful to receive any donations to some 420 of the whole population. Thus 
for that purpose, and also that it would be out of every 420 of the population of Man
acceptable in the sight of Zion's King and chester, one, and no more, may be said to be 
Lawgiver. We heartily wish them God- a Baptist. 
speed, believing it is of the Lord, who has It is not wonderful, consequently, that 
honoured his word there, and we hope still some of these should be sincerely concerned 
will honour it, and that many halcyon days to enlarge the denomination, and to 
may be enjoyed by the saints who meet there. "strengthen the stakes" of the present tot
God grant it for His name's sake.-From a tering habitations of the Manchester Baptists. 
Correspondent. And if the Strict Baptista will not moYe 

beyond the very narrow limits of Rochdale 
Road and Temple Street; if they will still 
indulge in their sloth and continue from 
year to year to hum the old, old ditty: 

SOUTH CHARD SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
-Monday night, August 4, 1873. Some of 
the kind Exeter Shepherds travelled with me 
this morning into Somersetshire, and in 
Lydia's happily enclosed tent, a large company 
partook oithe bounties of Providence at the 
hand5 of Miss Caroline Wellington, a real, a 
long-tried friend to Zion. I then went with 
good brother William Shepherd to see poor 
afflicted· llrother Drake. Oh, what a scene ! 
A godly man rejoicing in tribulation indeed. 
With him I prayed ; then went to chapel. 
Brother Varder led us to seek the blessing of 
the Lord. I talked to the children upon those 
five words, 

"THAT I MAY WIN CHRIST." 
Then we marched rouRd the village ; and for 
singing and tea all assembled 

In a meadow shorn so green 
With hedge and trees enclosing ! 

No scorching sun ; fo1• us between 
The clouds were interposing. 

See how the never-failing spring 
Ot water-fresh and clear, 

Flows gently down with ripple ring, 
A blessing always near. 

While boys and girls then- sports enjoy, 
And friends converse at leisure; 

JESUS! do Thou my thoughts employ; 
To serve THEE is my pleasure. 

The closing service in the chapel was well 
· attended. Pastor Shepherd read, the choir 
sung sacred hymns, the Yeovil incumbent 
spoke of the " Unsearchable Riches of 
Chirist ; " The Village Preacher " gave the 
closing address. In Lydia's tent we all fell 
down before the throne. Thus ended another 
l'ou th Chard Sunday School anniversary. Of 
Benjamin Davies, R. G. Edwards, and other 
former pastors, we talked, and by the meek 
under-Shepherd, we thought the Lord hod 
done great thlngi,. 

May pence and truth be with them, till 
;i'hey reach the upper glory hill ! 
rhere mny we meet and help to raise 
An anthem to Jehovah's praise. 

Amen ! Amen! So let it be. 

"A little more~leep, and allttlemore slumber;• 
while things remain no better than they 
were in the days of William Gadsby, now 
nearly half a century ago; if the Strict Bap
tists have no more life and zeal about them 
than all this comes to, can the open party be 
blamed for being the first to step down at 
" the moving of the waters? " If Rochdale 
Road is "neither cold nor hot," are all the 
Baptists in the great cotton metropolis to 
suffer from the common contag-ion, and to 
consent to the common fate? The open 
churches have a defective system, certainly, 
but with all its defects it is preferable to one 
ot a better type, but which is content to 
remain as cold as an ice-berg, and as freez
ing as at the northern pole ! They are 
moving ,md active, as the following .Adver
tisement very clearly proves; but in what 
direction, and for what purposes, let the 
Advertisement speak for itself. It sh·ictly 
comports with the "open" views ot the 
party from whom it emanate~; but beyond 
this not another word need be said. 

"New Baptist Church, Pendleton.-The 
Rev. Alex. M'Laren, B.A., will preach in 
the Pendleton Town Hall, on Tuesday, 
August 12, in connection wj.th the Forma
tion of a Baptist Church ; to. be followed by 
an Open Communion Service, at which the 
Rev. A. M'Laren will preside. The follow
ing ministers have promised to take part in 
the proceedings; Revs. R. Chenery, C. A. 
Dav1S, and D. M'Gregor, Manchester; D. 
R. Jenkins, Salford; and E. Walker, D. N. 
Jordan, B.A., and W. Morison, !\LA., Pen
dleton. Service to commence at 7. After 
the sermou a Collection will be made in aid 
of the Building Fund." 

Of the above ministers one was pastor of 
as Strict a Baptist church ns any in the 
county but which when it removed to other 
quarte,; forgot all ~bout the ohlig11ti01!s con
tainerl in its ancient tJ.•ust-deec.1~, mul 1s now 
as "open'' as open gentility can desire. 
Another is also n Buptist whose communion 
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at the ·Lord's Table is thus nnnounced in 
print: " The Racrament of the Lord's SuJ?
per is administered on the first Sunday m 
every month, after the evening service. 
Professing Christians of all evangelical 
denominations are welcome at the Lord's 
Table." Of the remaining ministers some 
belonged to the Independent, orother Predo
haptist bodies. We are informed that the 
preacher t_ook for bis text, Colossians ii. 19, 
and as an eloquent abstraction it was little 
short of pertection itself; but it was an 
" abstraction " and nothing more. There 
""as Christ in the sermon, undoubtedly, but 
it was Christ without authority, without 
law, without government, and with no rule 
whatever, as "a son over his own house." 
It was a beautiful representation of a master 
who mig·ht never have issued such a man
date as" If ye love me, keep my command
ments ; " or it was the beau ideal of a 
leadership where the disciple is left to a 
spontaneous following without regulations 
for his obedience, or a settled code of law for 
the go,·ernment of life. Subordination, as 
required by positive statute law, was utterly 
imored ; and so far as obedienc.e to Christ 
as the lawgiver of. our Church is concerned ; 
the persons to whom the preacher afterwards 
gave the right hand of fellowship, were not 
once asked if they intended to follow Him 
in His divine baptism. Indeed, for any
thing that appears to the contrary, it is to he 
a Baptist church, WITHOUT BAPTIS]I[, or 
where, with regard to baptism, every man 
may do as he likes. Such is a Baptist church 
in 1873. A WATCHMAN. 
[To us, it is awfully astounding to find the 

rich Strict Baptists in Manchester doing 
next to nothing. We have lately paced 
the streets of that noble northern city with 
painful reflections. For twenty years we 
have mourned over Manchester. Those 
rich men who profess to know the Truth 
have a fearful reckoning to come.-En.] 

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE PULPIT. 
With verv, very rare exceptions, if a man 

would carry the gospel to the multitudes, he 
,nust learn to speak-without notes, not 
without preparr,tion. That most absurd im
pression, that a sermon requires Jess study 
when it ill to be delivered without manmcript, 
has ruined many a young minister. Dr. 
Eaton, of Madison University, was asked'by 
one of the students if be ever preached ex
tempore. "Yes," was his answer, "when 
I have time to prepare." 

A man has no right to appear before an 
intelligent congregation without being fuliy 
acquainted with every argument, with every 
illustration, with every text of Srripture he 
intends to use. If nec.essary, it is better to 
write out the whole sermon in full, then read 
it over thoroughly. and after the points are 
impre,;sed on his momory, cast a!lide the 
manuscript and preach it. Many most 
popular men pursue this mPthod. "I mean 
those who wr:ar. John Hall writes out at 
Jea . ..;t onP sermon f'VP1'.V wePk, and lcaVf'A itin 
his sturlv. JJr. Gutlu·iP rm·srw•l the same 
plan, so'drn~~ 'f';d111a~·,,. 

But how can a man acquire this freedom 
before a coug·regation ? By beginning at 
once. By being awkard. By failing; and 
by pei·severing. 

Robert Hall completely broke down in his 
first attempt to preach, and afterwards be
came the most distingnished preacher in 
England. Dr. Tyug·, of New York, resolved 
to become an extemporaneous speaker. He 
tried. Hiseffort was a perfect failure. Next 
week he tried again. Again he failed. His 
wife said, "You h_ad better give it up." He 
answered " No." To-day he is one of our 
most finished platform orators. 

How does the skater learn to skate? By 
bumps and tumbles. How does the lands
man become a sailor? By being tossed 
amid the broken spars of the wreck, anti 
cast upon the shore by the boiling waves. 
And the only way for a p1·eacher to suc
ceed in extemporaneous addrefl!l is to begin 
to speak extemporaneously, whether he can 
succeed or not. It he will do it, almost 
any man can learn to think on two legs Rd 
well as on four. 

What though it may invoke severer 
mental discipline! What though it may in
volve work, hard work, morning and noon 
:md night, is it not worth it? It is every's 
man's duty to leave nothing undone which 
will make his message more attractive to the 
people. 

I speak not to those whose habits are 
formed, who are doing a noble work for 
Christ; but I speak to those who are just 
entering this service, and I speak earnestly. 
If yon would fill your church with atten
tive bearers, if you would reach the masses 
of mankind, if you would perform the best 
work for your Master, in the best way, 
speak to men, and not at them. 

Be not discouraged at the first failure, 
nor at the second, nor at the third. Ex
claim, as did Disraeli, after stammering 
through bis first speech in the House of 
Commons : " The day will come when you 
will be glad to hear me." Years have 
passed since then and that day bas come. 
. Remember, it takes but a few monthA or 
years to form, for life, a man's ha hits of 
thought and speeeb. Begin now-begin 
right, and in coming years, you will thank 
the Lord for this paper. 

CHALKSHIRE. - Our anniversary was 
eelebrated July 22. Mr. Read read the 
hymns; Mr. Buchannan 1-ead and prayed; 
and our friend, C. W. Banks, by the aid of 
the Holy Spirit, poured forth a cheering, 
consoling, heart-melting sermon. A good 
tea was served in our chapel g·rounds, which 
was much enjoved. In the evening ,crvice 
Mr. Buchannan read the hymns; Mr. Stock
well read and prayed; then Charles Waters 
Banks, in the name of his Master, preached 
blessedly, setting his face like n flint again~! 
all the crron; of th,• present 1in.v, greatly to 
the comfort and !!Ulace of some. We pray 
t.l11, Lorri to srnre Mr. J3nnk~ 1hr the good of 
thr. Church. and his owu glor.". Amen. 

Butl<•r'• Cross, GB0. LANE. 
Near Tring. 
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CHATHAM. - ENON CHAPEL. The 
thirty-first nnniversary was held on Lord's
day, June 16, when two sermons were preached 
hy Mr. Philip Dickerson. On the following 
Monday, a tea meetin!f was held, and public 
meeting in the evenmg. Pastor G. W. 
Shepherd delivered an address from Psalm 
xlviii. 4. The speaker referred to the true 
God in contradistinction to all false gods. 
Speaking ot "our" God, Mr. Shepherd said, 
be might have been the ever blessed Supreme, 
without being our God, yet he sovereignly 
chose to be ours in all the relationships of 
Divine grace. Thirdly, He will be. He 
has bound Himself to save His people, and He 
cannot go from His word and covenant. He 
is too holy to allow sin in his people, hence 
he gave his Son a Sacrifice; and too holy 
after it is atoned for to punish bis people for 
it. All that is true of Himself is true of His 
love; He will ever be the same. Fourthl_v, 
our Guide. We need a guide to lead through 
all the intricacies of life's maze, and such He 
will be even unto death.· Mr. P. Dickerson 
directed a few fatherly remarks to the church, 
urging consistency in their attendance on the 
means of grace; from over forty years ex
perience, he could. say that those who grew 
most in grace, and honoured their Christian 
profession, were those who steadily and prayer
fully kept to the sanctua1·y, and followed on 
to know the Lord. He had seen many ever 
wandering from place to place, but never as 
a rule prosperous in soul. Mr. Peploe took 
for his theme the Gospel of our salvation, 
and spoke upon it to the delight of many pre
sent, sweetly presenting the cheering invi
tations of mercy to the weary, hungry, 
thirsty soul, W. F. Edgerton {pastor,) 
spoke a few words relative to the position and 
prospects of the cause. -Refrain from an ac
knowledgment of God's goodness they could 
not, yet there was room for more earnest 

,prayer, and active service. During the past 
yearsevernl had joined the Church; some were 
now in the realms ofligutwho a twelvemonth 
ago were in our midst. He would urge them 
to more fervent sueplicaticn, and a burning 
zeal for the salvation of souls would then 
take possession of their hearts. Throughout 

· the meeting a sense of the presence of the 
Holy Spitit was realized, and we trust good 
was done. Enon is still preserved as a wit
ness for Gori ; there is a gradual increase of 
heare1-s. Some drops of bles•ing descend, 
and the church grows in numbe1-s, and we 
hope also in grace. A Bible class gathers 
the 'l"Outbful part of the congregation under 
the word, and so like David of old we are 
led to encourage ourselves in our God, we 
commence another year as a cause, with this 
word restin(\'. on our hearts, " The Lord of 
Hosts is with us, the God of J ncob is our 
refuge." TIMOTHY. 

VALEDICTORY SERVIc~:s AT 

SILVER STREET, CHAPEL, 
KENSINGTON. 

Farewell service.•, occasionerl by C. W. 
Banks leaving, "ere heir! on Monday even
ing, Aug. 11, and Tuesday, Aug. 12. On 
Tuesday, Mr. ThOmas Stringer offered ex
positions and prayer; l\Ir. Thomas Bradbury, 
of Chesterfield, and Mr. Robert Bardens, 
delivered excellent discourses. We were 
glad to see friends from Hayes and different 
parts, who sat down to a dinner and tea. 
A verv much larger number than was ex
pected partook of the bountiful provision, so 
well conducted by our lady friends, to whom 
we were indebted for every temporal comfort. 
At 6.30, the farewell meeting commenced. 
The 133rd Psalm was read and prayer offered 
by Mr. Bradbury (the chairman). He 
narraterl how he first became acquainted 
with C. W. Banks, when C. W. B. was 
preaching in Lanca.•hire. From that time 
he had felt a union of soul to him, and 
prayed that God might spare him many 
years to labour for the cau•e of truth. 

Mr. Samuel J. Banks, of Ireland, wa.s 
announced to speak. A holy. fervent spirit 
per~aded his allusion to his brother as a 
minister : his exhortation to all true Christ
ians to rally round the cross of Christ, and 
to labour for the glory of God, was very iro
pressive. We thoughttheflrstspeecha good 
key-note for others who followed. 

Mr. Bardens gave a cheerful address, ex
pressing his desire and prayer that God 
would bless his brother in his new sphere of 
labour. 

Mr. James Mote then, with tl1e tact and 
neatness characteristic of the leg-al profession, 
gave us wise counsel and kindly words. 

Mr. Preston Davie• gn,·e nn addres~ on 
the importance of prayer. After the collec
tion, 

Mr. E. P. Brown referred to the blessing 
and privilege of love exerci..scd in fellowship 
one with another, and also made a st:itement 
as to the regret felt by the people at Mr. 
Bnnks'departure for South Hackney. On be
half of the friends he presented as indicath·e 
of the kindestwishesfortheirPastor), n testi
monial in the shape of handsome purse, made 
on purpose, and £22 10s. 4d. The presenta
tion elicited the cheerful approval of all 
present. 

C. W. Banks made ncknowledgments 
with much feeling, expressing his regret at 
leaving many friends; also his gratification 
in knowing hi• labours had not been in vain 
in the Lord whilstnt Notting Hill. He also 
impressed upon our minds the great import
ance of cleaving to God's word, and seeking 
in the church by love and good works, to 
promote the welfare of Zion, the happiness or 
saints and the sah•ation of sinners. It was 
plainly manifest that many wh_o t!mnd the 

TWO WATERS, HERTS. - Aller a word erceious to their souls w1ll III prayer 
long waiting, the Lord has given the church and spirit go with him to his uew spher,, of 
at 8111cm a sea.son of refreshing. Baptism. labour. I must, however, bt>g of~r. llanks 
and ndrlitions to the church, '!'hanks hr tn '· himself to give us his add1·ess: . it mad!' a 
l.o the Lorri for ingathe1·inp; power, and for I sol\•mn impression_ upon thr "!'.dwure .. I'.•' 
sm•in~· grnee. , define,! three portions oJ God• holy \\ 01d 
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which had been realized in his own soul while 
ministering in this part of London. 

J\lr. R. G. Edwards expressed on behalf 
of the deacon~ and friends at Silver street 
the intense satisfaction it had given the,~ 
in !!Tan ting the use of the chapel, and hoped 
God would still comfort and stand by His 
~ervant. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman, to the 
friends at Silver street, to the ladies for pro
'l"iding- the tea, to Mr. and MI'S. Piwey, for 
their noble gift of bread and cake,-was pro
posed by E. P. Brown, and seconded by R. 
G. Edwards. Mr. Bradbury responded and 
then the happy, united, and thorou'ghly 
successful serl'ice.s were closed by sim!ing the 
doxology. Good congregations ~embled, 
and all seemed gladd<'ned by our meetine: 
together. We desire to ascribe the glory to 
Him who worketh wondrously. 

A MEMBER. 

[The repeated and earnest request to give iu 
Cheering Words," The Threefold Over
turning," shall have our careful ntten
tion.-En.] 

RAILWAY NOTES. 
Northampton, August 14, 1873.-"The 

people in tberoom, sir, consider we have turned 
from the truth because we read THE 
EARTHEN VESSEL; but I can assure you 
our pastor, Mr Shelton, is a true, nseful, and 
faithful preacher of Christ's Gospel ; and in 
the ministry of eternal verities, he is a bless
ing to many. What, sir! in a town like 
N ort!Jampton, with a population and subur
ban neighbourhood of over 50,000 inhabi
tants, are we to almost bury the Gospel in 
n room? In the fear of the Lord, I say, 
Let us zealously go forth, preaching the Gos
pel of the Son of God : let us not be ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ, for I know it is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth. If a few people choose to 
meet in a room : if a little company prefer 
to renew the old spirit-' Stand by thyself; 
for we are holier than you "-if some singu
lar] y !!"ood ministel'S think it right to travel 
from Dan to Beersheba, with the text, 'The 
temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord 
are we '-if some will nurse that exclusive 
spirit, I will not injure them; but I feel 
anxious to stand by that minister whose tes
timony fulfilleth the Saviour's prediction
' And ~1 if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw au unto me!'" 

Thank you, sir; I sympathize with you. 
In my inmost ,;oul, there is the echo uf 
Jesus' great commission-" Go ye in to all 
the world, preaching the Gospel to every 
creature," &c.-for by it Jehovah, the Holy 
Spirit w:ill gather out His own, and bring 
them in to their desired haven. I know this 
is not the mind of all ; when I was in Exeter 
the other day, a gentleman and Ja'dy came 
to hear me. The lady was very frank; for, 
said the lady, "We have always heard the 
V E~SEL people were such bad walking peo
pli, ; " but her soul had been so favoured that 
day, that almo.st she was persuaded to dis
L,elieve the report. I am deeply persuaded 

that "where sin ahouuden, grace did much 
more abound:" where grace reigns it conquers 
all the carnal powers of fallen nature; lends 
the grace-possessed soul to delight in God's 
covenant, to desire perfection in the righte
ousness of .Jesus, to pray for the Holiness of 
the Holy Ghost; and, nt times, to nnti~ipate 
the happiness of hea,·en without the fear of 
being found wanting. 

" Certainly, that is true. I wish you 
would gh•e some notes of sermons by Mr. 
Shelton some day. They would convince 
thousands that us Northamptonshires have 
not departed either from the vital essence
the complex experience-or, the practical 
evidence of the saving grace of God. 

"Send me some: trust me to do my best." 
[Private Com.] 

Canal-side, August 14, 1873.-Reached 
Earl's Barton. :Seventy miles yesterday 
morning before breakfast. Spoke in the 
open air, and helped to set up the Memorial 
stone of Rehobo1h Chapel, which a few h>lrd
working, truth-receiving, Cord;wainers are 
building. I was favoured to enjoy freedom
both in afternion and evening. Mr. Tooke 
is God's instrument for raising up a chapel 
and church of Truth in this fast growing and 
populous village. THE EARTHEN VES
SEL is bouncJ to raise them £,5 by the open
ing day, which is expected to be in Novem
ber next. Northamptonshire friends-in all 
parts of the world-are invited to send in 
their mites to C. W. Banks, 56, Queen's-rd., 
Royal Crescent, Notting-Hill, W. As I was 
favoured to help set up the stone, I desire to help 
these blessed Bartonites to open their freehold 
house for God without monetary bondage. 
Let us E. V. people practically pro1·e our at
tachment to the Strict Communion Baptists, 
and New Testament principles. Come, Lord, 
and help us to awake. ¥en. 

Wellingborough-Master Bull continues 
his Baptist pastorate in this bard working 
town. It has been his quiet incumbency for 
many yeal'S. Mr. Lee gathers some together 
in the Town Hall. Our young brother Par
nell is qualified to help a church of Truth. 
He resides at 58, Midland-road, Welling
borough. 

Reading-Fourteen Jong· years have the 
friends in Providence Chapel contender! 
earne.stly for the four-square Gospel of tl,c 
Grace of God. 'l'hey hnve a noble chapel iu 
the Oxford Road; Christian travellers will 
there find a praying·, truth-adoring, decidedly 
God-fearing people. May our Lord arise 
and raise up for them a powerful and devoted 
minister of Christ's Gospel. Amen. 

MOTTINGHAM, KENT.-A very in
teresting and pleasant gathering· was held 
here on July 22nd. The services which were 
commenced some six years al):<>, have been 
carried on almost uninterruptedly amid many 
discouragements, but the hearts of those 
engaged in this work have been sustained hy 
faith in Him who bath promised, and will 
perform. In January last, the new meeting 
house wa.s opened, and s,•veral friends in
ten·sfrt! in the movement formed themselves 
into a C<"u111i11, e, and took the respousibili1y, 
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of flnrling supplies, &c., into their hands. · brother Banks conclurled. The tl-i~nds B"ave 
Mt·. Thomas Sparks, sen., continues to supply liberally; the chilrlNm and teachers ot the 
every alternate Lord's day, the 9chool is in a school sang delightfully in front of the stone. 
very satisfactory state, and the attendance at About 150 friends met for tea, among whom, 
the evening service is most encouraging. A , were some of the well-known friends from 
goorl numh~r of triends sat down to tea, after Rushden. The evening service was held in 
which a public meeting was held, G. North- the Hall; the place wa., full. Brother 
over, Esq.,ofLee,presided. Mr. W. Peploe, of Pearce read the hymns; brothel' Inwards 
Siclcup, engaged in prayer. Mr. Box (lnte I prayed; the Holy Spirit led him out hless
of' Woolwich), spoke on the necessity of· edly. I believe I shall never foro-e,t that 
fixed anrl 1lefinite principles, and while advo- prayer. C. W. Banks preached fro;;, Psalm 
eating· lal'ge-hearted charity, insisted upon cxxxvili. 8; the sermon appeared short, but 
individual right to stand up for their own it was because onr souls were blessed under 
honest convictions. Mr. W. Frith, of Bexley it; it is then time flies quick. There was 
Heath, spoke rather disparagingly ofDenom- ,10 excitement; we felt a solid peace in our 
inationalism, but his views were contended souls, in singing, praying, preaching. and 
rather vigorously by Mr. H. R. Brown, of hearing. J:Jrother Parnell gave the last 
Shooters' hill road chapel, one of Mr. hymn, (he 18 a sound Gospel preacher, we 
Spurgeon's students, and who promises to wish he was more known in the churches.) 
make a very effective preacher. James Brother Banks concluded. We would praise 
Mote, esq., spoke on Home Influence ancl its the Lord for giving us such a lovely day, we 
hearing on Sunday school work. Mr. Price could not have had more suitnble weather, 
(Congregational) .Eltham, gave an interesting nor a better day than we had; the proceeds 
account of his conversion when a lad in a of the day were £,27 lOs. 54d. The friends 
Sunday school, nnd contended that it re- at Barton are all working people, but they 
quired the putting forth of the same power, are zealous for the truth; they contribute to 
by the Holy Ghost in the conversion of the cause ll!OSt surprisingly. We are 
children as adults. Mr. Thomas Sparks gradually iscreasing; we live together joy
briefly spoke as to the origin and progress of fully. To ministers and churches we say, 
the work in Mottingham, and expressed his Do help us in our noble undertaking. Truly, 
hope that it would become the centre of an in the Lord, W. TOOKE. 
influence for much good to the surrounding 
nei!l"hbourhood. A collection was made 
which realized suflicien t to leave the Com-
mittee free of debt. T. G. C. A. 

45, l\Ialpass road, New Cross, S.E. 

EARL'S BARTON.-NEW BAPTIST 
CHURCH. " Our help cometh from the 
Lord." August 13, our brother C. W. 
Banks met with us for the purpose of laying 
the memorial stone of a new Strict Commu
nion Baptist Chapel, to be . called 
" Rehoboth ; " for in\lw, " the Lord bath 
made room for us." Brother Inwards, of 
Irthlingborough, gave out 780th hymn, 
(Denham's). Arother Pearce, of Raunds, 
prayed earnestly for us. The Articles of 
Faith were then read, the members names 
and the date when the church was formed, 
August 12, 1872, (the day the stone was 
laid being August 13, 1873,) which articles, 
with The "Earthen Vessel for August, was 
placed in a glllBII bottle, and deposited 
under the stone. C. W. Banks then spoke 
of Jesus Christ the foundation stone, showed 
clearly and blessedly what it was to he aspirit
ual builder upon Him; drawing a scriptural 
distinction between a spiritual builder upon 
Jesus Christ, and a Babel builder. There 
were many lovers of truth present, whose 
countenances showed that they both heard 
and fed uron the truths delivered. 1'he 
enemies o truth stood around to mock us; 
it was so with our Master; we count it an 
honour to be persecuted for Jesu's sake; we 
pity them, we pray for them, remembering 
we were once enemies to God's truth our
selves. Brother Banks then laid the stone, 
l,lncing upon it a promissory note for £5, to 
1c paid at the openin!l" ot the new chapel. 

Our bmthcr rnwards gave out hymn 93; 

NORTH BRIXTON TABERNACLE. 
The second annfversary of North Brixton 

Tabernacle, Russel street, Brixton road, was 
held on Lo1·d's-day, July 2nd, when we were 
favoured with two Gospel sermons by Mr. 
Cornwell, our pastor. The attendance was 
very good, and the collections liberal. 

On the following Tuesday afternoon, Mr. 
Thomas Stringer preached the Gospel in his 
usual energetic way to a few ot the Lord's 
family very acceptably; after which tea wa.s 
provided, and the friends seemed to. enjoy 
themselves. At 6.30, a public meeting was 
commenced. T. M. Whittaker, Esq. was in 
the chair. After praise and prayer, the Sec
retary read the report, as follows. -

" It gives us very great pleasure to meet 
so many Christian friends on the second an
niversary of the opening of this place ot wor
ship, and no doubt you will expect to learn 
from the deacons an account of the progress 
made during the last two or three years. 
Many present perhaps do not know the small 
beginning of this part of the church of Jesus 
Christ, and without that knowledge are not 
not in a position to render unto the 
Lord the praise due to Him for the o-reat 
things wrought in our midst. On tJu;' last 
day of the year, 1870, we had to leave 
North Brixton Hall; we then hired a schoal 
1-oom in Lothian road to meet in, which we 
found to be both uncomfortable and incon
venient, consequently we could not meet 
there permanently. The church was asked 
if they wished to continue in chutch-fellow
ship, and the unanimous response wa .. ..;;, ' Yes, 
if the Lord will.' A person promised to lend 
£20 (but did not), and said surely we <:oulcl 
build a small chapel on the co-opemtive prin
ciple. At that time th~ <"hnrch consisted of 
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nbout twenty memhers, the a1•r•,·11zr a1teud
nnce was being filly persons,-1110,t of them 
belonging to the poor of the flock. A public 
meeting wns then called, at which 1t was 
stated thnt we wanted to build a small chapel 
nnd the result wa.• that between £40 anrl 
,£50 were promi•ed to be lent, mostly with
out interest.. On the strength of this, and a 
fit,n, faith in our covenant God, a building 
committee was formed, and our esteemerl 
friend and hrother, Mr. Brindle, voluntarily 
agreed to preach the Gospel, free of charge, 
till the chapel was completed, which be also 
did. He also drew the plan gratuitously. 
The contract for the chapel was .£450, and 
when that was signed the treasurer bad in 
hand £1 5s. 6d. The memorial stone was 
laid on the 9th May, 1871, by J.C. Johnson, 
Esq., of Gateshead, when to our great sm·
prilie there was given the noble sum of 
£73 13s. 7d. We again took courage and 
went forward in faith, and hope, and many 
prayers, committing our way unto the Lord. 
The opening •ervices were held on the 30t h of 
.July and August 1st, 1871, and again the 
mends gave a further sum of £44 8s. lld. 
A!;'ain at a special meeting held in Feb., the 
friends collected a further sum of £61 8s. 2d. 
We would just say that there have been law 
expenses incurred for lease, mortgage, fur
niture, fittings, ground rent, interest, and 
other incidental expenses before and since the 
opening day, which will amount altogether 
to £150, so that our liabilities have been at 
one time over £600, but now have only to· 
pay oft' £120 and interest. Many of you are 
aware that two of our friends have been col
lecting money, with the hope that they should 
be able to •ay to-night that the debt can be 
all wiped off to-mo1TOw; we sincerely hope 
this may be the case. It is with heart felt 
(l.'ratitude to our covenant God that we are 
enabled to inform you that since :Mr. Corn
well has been pastor; twenty more members 
have been added to the church, and that the 
attendance is very good,-sometimes com
pletely full; and we really begin to think we 
shnll soon have to enlarge ou1· Tabernacle. 
Acce11t, dear friends, our beartlelt thanks for 
what you have done for the cause of God and 
truth in this place, and may every new coven
ant blessing rest _upon you and yours is the 
sincere prayer and sincere desire of your 
humble friends, 

THE DEACONS. 
The Chairman then rose and said be was 

much pleased with the report, and requested 
Mr. Warren to move its adoption, and then 
on Mr. Williamson to second it, wich was 
accordingly done, and carried unanimously. 

The Chairman then read a hymn, while 
the collection was being taken. One of the 
friends ( a collector) was then asked to come 
forward, and state what success had attended 
their efforts in collecting towards extinguish
ing· the debt, the remaining portion of which 
was £120, when to our inteuse satisfaction, 
nnnounceil that the whole amount hnd been 
collected inilcpenclent of the collections made 
nt the services, viz., £86 14s. 6il. It wo.s 
proposed that the plates should go_ round 
agaiu, to make the amount £20, winch was 

ROon done. The £20 were then handed to 
Mr. Cornwell as a small token of love and 
affection from the church and congregation. 
Mr. Cornwell thanked the friends for their 
kind feeling, and stated that he hoped very 
soon to glve up his daily occupation, anrl de
vote bis time wholly to the work of the 
ruinistrv. 

The Senior Deacon then stated that the 
cause was in a flourishing condition; nearly 
all the sittings let : nnd financial matters in 
a satisfactory state. 

A vote of.thanks was given to the friends 
who have so kindly devoted themselves to the 
work of collecting to free the chapel from 
debt, which was accomplished. 

After a few words of good counsel from the 
Chairman, we sung the doxology, and a vote 
of thanks was presented to the Chairman for 
the very kind and ahle manner in which be 
had conducted the meeting, which was 
heartily responded to. .Thus rlosed a happy 
meeting, and a time long' to he remembered 
by us. That the rich blessing of our coven
ant God may rest upon the pastor, church, 
and congregation, is 1be very earnest prayer 
and heartfelt desire of THE DEACONS. 

SPELDHURST ROAD CHAPEL. 
COMMUNION SUNDAY. 

Seeing a notice in the Earthen Vessel 
that its Editor would commence his 
pastoral du ties at South Hackney the second 
Sunday in August, I had a strong desire to 
hear the minister whom I love, and to see 
his new sanctuary. The many thousands 
who read this acknowledged organ of the 
Particular Baptist communion, must feel a 
deep interest in this movement As Mr. 
Banks is the aged: minister of this body
doing the work o_f a ~isbop all the country 
over, the debt on this chapel ought to be 
removed immediately. The chapel is n very 
nice edifice. Although not purely Gothic, it 
partakes largely of that order. The porch 
is a great addition, and should be imitated in 
chapel building. The interior arrangements 
are very good. The deacons have wisely put up 
some Scripture mottos, and they might add 
two or three more. As there are no windows 
in the side walls, Scripture texts, beautifully 
printed, are appropriate and good. Well, 
upon this pretty chapel, situate in a locality 
of thousands of " respectable sinners," there 
is a paltry debt of a lew hundreds of pounds. 
If only a portion of the VESSEL readers took 
this matter up, this debt before September 
would be non est! Readers unite, and settle 
this little matter. Then it is p1·oposed to 
build a Parsonage. Would it not be agrace
ful act if the American nnd Australian 
Churches sent the necessary funds for this good 
work ? They could. Let them rise to the 
occo.sion. 

From observation alone ( I did not speak to 
a single person) I should say Mr. Banks 
commenced bis pastorate most propitiously. 
'rhe chapel was comfortably filled, and the 
preacher had nil the fire of bis younger days. 
At errors, he stormed with shot and shell ; 
while to truth, and to the seekers after 
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Christ, he wns nq gentle, hnlmy, nnrl sweet, 
n• the rlew of Cnstilc. 

The nrlmlnMrntion of the communion was 
solemn n.s inrlecd such n service should he. 
Mr H~nks to use the words of an old writer, 
w~ "horn'n parson." There is such a thing 
as flt ncss, nnd he possesses it. 

That the necesqary fnnds he soon forth
cominµ-, look to it renders, nnd that at on1,e. 
SOLi DEO GI,OIUA ! A STUDENT. 
[ We hnvc allowed the foregoing to appear. 

It is kindly in tone; the other matter we 
must leavc.-ED.] 

BUCKLAND COMMON, near TRING. 
-BLESSED TESTIMONY. The usual 8un
dav School festival was ·held Tuesday, July 
20· "Our God is in the heavens; he bath 
do~e whatsoever it pleased him ; with or 
without a stated ministry, he can, and he 
does caii and quicken the election of grace; 
"it is not of him thnt willeth; nor of him 
that runneth · but of God that sboweth 
mercy·" not ~ne hoof .of the chosen family 
shall ~ left behind · the lame shall take the 
prey; the lawful c~ptive shall be delivered; 
here in this lonelv common, we see that 
thro~gh the humble instrumentalit:I'. of a 
few poor but ~ifted ~retbren, a Part1c~lar 
Baptist cause 1s continued and prospenn!f. 
They have about eighty children in their 
Sunday School ; and althoug·h the people 
are poor, very poor, all poor and cannot sup
port a minister yet looking . into the last 
three or four 'years at the building, the 
church and school, we see the Loni bath not 
iorgotten to be gracious to them. This year 
their treat was quite a success; their child
ren's singing in the sol-fa system was very 
good, and their pieces well recited; the whole 
of the i;ervices were well arranged and re
flected great credit on their superintendent, 
(and teachers) who is a gifted brother, and 
has been made useful in publishing the glad 
tidings of salvatio!1 by (!brist, as h~ h~ been 
led to experience its savmg power m bIS own 
soul. Such men, such a school, and such a 
cause is worthy of e.1couragement. Reader, 
pray for it. They bad a sermon in the after
noon; it was a good day; they thanked 
God and took courage. I see by the Vessel, 
that' the editor opened the chapel in Novem
ber 1860 and great grace has rested upon 
it. ' Hall~lujnh, the Lord be praised. 

A. VISITOR. 
P.S.-Tbe superintendent says he can 

look round and see five of the scholars of the 
school loving and serving their precious 
Savio~r Jesu.•, who have stood at this post 
ten years, desires to thank God for all past 
blessings, and still looks and prays for more, 
for His name's sake, and for the good of 
souls. His name be ·praised, adored, and 
magnified. A. T. S. 

UPPER HOLLOWAY-ZoAR CHAPEL, 
WEDMORE-STREET, LATE.JOHN STREET. 
The twenty-fourth anniversary services of 
the above place were held a.s follows. On 
Sunday, July 27, Mr. Steggall preached 
in the morning, from Exodus xxxv. 14, in 
the evening, from Romans xiii. I. Mr. G. 
Wehb of Camden Town, in the altPmoon, 
from Psalm ~vii. 2, " Let the Redeemed of 
the Lord say so." And on the lhllowing 
Tuesday Mr. Ponsford, ofClapha~1_preached 
in the afternoon, from Romans vm. 31, 32, 
and also took the chair at the public meeting 
in the evening when brother Cheshire spoke 
of the word Zo~r; brother Sq uirrell from Ex. 
v. 22, "And Enoch walked with God, and 
be was not for God took him. Brother 
Styles from' Gal. vi. 9, "Be not weary i~ 
well doing for in due season ye shall reap, 11 
ye faint n~t." And brother ~hite took an 
interesting ramble. The ~erv1ces were well 
attended, especially those on. Tuesday ; and 
the collections were "1"ery satisfactory. In
deed the whole meeting was one of those 
w hic'h call for the highest praise our finite 
lips can raise for the Lord's presPnce was re
alized by many who went away ri:joicing in 
the name of the Lord. So helieveth,-A 
HELPER A:S-D A WELL-WISIIER TO THE 
CAUSE. 

DUNSTABLE.-Our Old Baptist Church 
bas not been clear out of the waters of tribu
lation for many years. Some of us feel deep
ly bow much we have passed over the real 
friends of God's truth, and have suffered. 
N evertbele;s the Lord bas not forsaken us. 
The Stepney Archdeacon, Thomas Stringer, 
came down with a large" bundle of myrrh:" 
and some rich grapes of Eschol. We Bed
forclites know when the trumpet gives a 
clean, CLEAR, and CERTAIN SOUND!
Such a trumpeter we found the noble, bold, 
and well behaved Stepney pastor to be. 
"Bless the Lord "-(says a poor Prodigal,} 
" there are some Valiant for Tru tb in Is~'lel 
yet. Arthur Baker, 91 Tring; and Thomas 
Stringer, of Stepney, make a good pair for the 
gospel chariot. They never drive in the 
wiltlerness of Babylon, nor on the dangerous 
cdo·e of free-will: they make straight paths 
for''"the feet of Christ's disciples; and not a 
few are healed. Pray for the church at Dun
stable." [No more now._] 

PIMLICO.-The report of the blessing 
attending the ministry of Mess1-s. Wise, Le 
Riebe and Ballard, is hopeful for Cm·mel. 
We w~uld give it enti1·e, but our crowd !5 
so immense. How hard to understand 1s 
the problem, that there are plenty of good 
supplies for our pulpits, but the churches 
caimot find permanently prosperous pastors. 
Look at our London churches: Surrey Tab-

CROYDON. -Our July cllrrespondent ernncle no pastor; Mount Zion, no pastor; 
has been misunderstood. The fathers have Carmel; Pimlico, no pastor; Reho both, Pim-

d 'fl r, lico no pastor· Homerton Row, Lever 
considered themselves injure • ie re e~- strc~t, no pasto/., Stoke Newington, Jireh, 
ence to the boys belong·ed not to the anm- • t I 
v1,rsary prenche;·s at ull. We will clear nll no pastor; and many ,pore 111 ,'~wn 11111 

that up, if life and time given. be . J country. How"! Why~ 1s THIS. 
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' THE LATE MR. SHEPARD. 
George Shepard, Baptist Minister, Little 

Stonham, Suffolk, departed this life, July 16, 
JR7S, in the sevent~·-fift.h year of his ag·e. 
After he was unable to preach an~· long·cr, it 
wa< his wish to be broug·ht to his native 
pla<"<', and there to die; so that he might be 
h11ricd with his dear partner in the burial 
p·o1111d adjoinin!l,"the<"hapel at Stoke Ash. It 
wn.< his wish to be buried on a Lord 's-da~· ; 
and Mr. Hill (whose minish·ybehadsatunder 
man~· years) might. bury him, and ii:nprove 
his death from the words chosen by himself: 
" Tn hope of eternal life which God that can
not lie promised before the world began." Two 
clays before his d~ath, _he lifted up his hands1 
and iu a 101,rl mice said, "Bold sliall I stano 
in that g-reat day," the other part of the 
,·erse wa's said only in a whisper, as bis 
strcntTth was gone. 

Mi1eh mitTht he sairl of him, in exalting his 
Ma,t<'r as· rar ns bis ahilities went; but I 
forhear' a< I may another time send yon a few 
items, 'haYing 0 heen acquainted with him 
above thirtv-three years; and others in the 
church at Stoke Ash, near fifty yeal'S. 

10, Shaftesbury villas, 
Richmond, S.W. 

R. ROSE. 

RICHMOND. -A WORD IN SEASON. 
"For if the trumpet give," &c. Mr. Hazel
ton preached the afternoon sermon on the 
anniversary service, on Monday, August4, 
from 1 John iii. 1 ; and a most blessed sermon 
it was embodving all the great fundamental 
doctri~es of our most holy religion, in its 
threefold character; and during the sermon, 
Mr. Hazelton faithfully warned his hearers 
of the loose and indifferent way in which peo
ple in the present day seem to regard the 
g-rand old truths of the Bible. An "only 
believe "duty-faith is made the substitute for 
the Go~pel. Such being the case, it beho-!es 
everv minister of the Gospel to be very plam, 
and faithful in proclaiming the Gospel of the 
grace of God,_ which m~es known _God's 
sovereign love m the adoption of poor smners 
to be the children of God ; hence says John, 
"Behold what manner of love," &c. 

H. BOURNE. 
Paddington. 

HUNGARY HILL, NEAR FARNHAM. 
-Our venerable father .Mobbs gave us his 
farewell sermon, Aug-ust 10, 1873. He ser
ved us faithfully some years, but as he has 
Jong pa.•sed ovel" man's scriptural term, he 
has been compelled to resign. We listened 
and wept, as we beh~ld the aged sJre iTI the 
pulpit for the last time. May his days of 
retirement be in happy nearness to that 
Redeemer whose name beloved to extol. Mr. 
Dav of Farnham, has been to Trowbridge 
and Yeovil, preaching the ancient Gospel. to 
the living iu Zion, who in those parts abide 
by the truth. 

in the Lord in the name of the blessed Trinity 
'l'he whole service was interesting nnd profit 
able, the spiritual results of which we hopewil 
be seen after many davs. The church here has 
been passing through a long series of trials. 
That great bane of the churches, ( multitude 
of supplies,) has contributed its wontP.d quota 
of division and dissention. Lo here, and lo 
there is Christ; I of Paul, I of A polios, and 
I of Cephas, has for a long time prevailed, 
but the blessed Lord appears to be working 
in our midst to the destruction of these fac
tions. Our congregations are large and 
attentive ; the people meet together in unity 
and peace and sit with delight under the 
Gospel. What a mercy. It gladdens our 
hearts while feeding upon the word to see 
such evident tokens of prosperity and peace 
returning to our much loved Zion. 

FOWNHOPE, HEREFORDSHIRE.
OLD WAY CHAPEL. We trust the Lord 
is about to answer the incessant solicitations 
for the outpourings of His Holy Spirit on 
behalfof this little church. It has been for 
some time past sleeping in the dust. On 
Lord's-day, August 3, Mr. Mudge baptized 
two candidates in the name of the Holy 
Trinity. It was a happy season to many. 
Othera are enquiring the way to Zion. 

KNOW£ HILL.-We had a pleasant trip 
to Know-hlill, Monday,June 16; friends from 
Hayes numbered 22. Mr. Bardens preached 
anniversary sermons ; the friends appeared 
to have thoroughly eiijoyed themselves. Mr. 
Bardens gave us two good sound, experi
mental discourses. I believe the Lord was 
mere. 

HIGH WYCOMBE. - We unde1-stand 
that our brother Chivers has been very 
unwell for some time, but is anxious to 
struggle on if possible. We expect he will 
have to take rest for a time. 

LITTLE WILD STREET.-We cannot 
answer friend Beddow. The whole can be 
explained by Walter James, who stood for 
Truth until he stood alone. The church 
referdd to, have departed, and our denomin
ation never stir to save their property. 

!Jiatg. 
The late Mr. Cornelius Elven. Fifty yea1-s 

have rolled away since Cornelius Elven was 
first settled In Bury St. Edmands as pastor of 
the Baptist church In that town. On Lord's. 
day, August 10, 1873, he passed away to his 
rest. As a Christian minister of high char
acter, many of us might envy him. We believe 
he was alruo•t universally beloved ; but our 
memoir of him cannot be given t111 Ootober. 

ltttrrittgu. 
On Augu•t 19, at Tenterden, Kent, by Mr. 

Covell assf•ted by Mr. Vlnden, Mr. J. Gadsby, 
(of Bouve11e Street, London) to Miss Johnson. 

. On August 20, at EaHt Street Baptist Cnapel, 
GLEMSFORD. -Old Bapt1St Chapel. Walworth, by Mr. w. Alderson, Charles J. 

On Lord's-dnv Angnst S. our minister, Mr. r.rovcs, son of Mr. John Grove•, to Rosa,second 
Margerum sol~IIUlly baptized fow- believers j daughte1· of Mr. J. Beck, of Dennington, Sutrolk. 



<!tgt Juntingftrnin:n ~tgool: 
MR;, GEO. D.A VIS :-THE PREACHERS AT THE SURREY TA BERN ACT, r,: :

THE STA'fE OF OUR BAPTIST CHURCHES, &c., &c. 

" I say-THE T&uTn nr OrrnrsT• -I lie not :-my conscience, also, bearing me wit
ness in the HoLY GnosT,"-Ro1IANS IX. 1. 

AS conscientious, New Test~m~nt, decid~d, and determined Baptists, 
we must confess that Wilham Huntmgton was a great difficulty 

in the way of our faith, and a sore hindrance in the pathway of our 
fellowship. William Huntington knew that Baptism by immersion was 
a New Testament ordinance : it was the very FIRST thing our J Esus 
attended to, and observed, when He came out into public life; and it 
was distinctly recognized by Him, and included in the LAST commission 
and command He gave to His disciples. In fact,-( and this weighs 
much upon our mind)-the GREATEST PROMISE CHRIST gave us, after 
His resurrection, and just before His ascension into glory, was married 
to-and bound up with-this sacred, solemn, and most significant or
dinance. Do look at it : I never felt it more powerful in my own soul 
than it is now. Our Lord gave out His parting commission in four 
distinct lines. Oh, children of God! I beseech you all to examine them 
closely:-

" Go ye into all the world; 
Preach the Gospel to every creature ; 
He that believeth, and is baptized, 
SHALL BE SAVED ! " 

.All our professing churches : all our preaching men : all our pious 
people ; all agree to the terms of this DIVINE commission---€xcept those 
three words-" and is baptized." The ordinance of Believer's Baptism 
by Immersion, more than any other rite in the Word, is despised, dis
carded, and set at nought. 

William Huntington never dared to ridicule and condemn it as 
Joseph Irons and George .Abrahams did. But William Huntington 
would neither be baptized himself, nor would he baptize others. This 
has' always been a grief to us. Both Joseph Irons and George .Abra
hams were as God's mouth unto our soul ; and their public condem
nation of this public confession of our faith in Jesus has been a bitter 
pill to us many long years. We have no hesitation in saying our Lord 
Jesus Christ came by the ministry of George Abrahams to our deliver
ance from the blackest, deepest, and most dreadful pit of despair a 
poor sinner could be in. Through that converted Israelite, God 
"delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from 
falling"· into the bottomless abyss. We sat with Mr. Abrahams in bis 
study ; at his table ; and he stood in our pulpit ; until he found from 
the principles and order of Particular Baptists we could not be mo~ed : 
then, he cast us off: and, from all that family of the so-called Hnntmg-
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tonian School we are cast off, of course: by the Open Oommunionists ; 
by the Free Will and Duty Faith sections of the Visible Church ; and 
by those other two sections, " High Doctrinalists " and " Deep Experi
mentalists," we are also rejected; although our compassionate Lord gives 
us abundance of work. Paul said he was crucified unto the world, and 
the world was crucified unto him. We go one step farther: we are cru
cified unto the Visible Church; and the Professing Church is crucified 
unto us. Awful pride! Miserable poverty 11 Bitter party spirits I I I 
These three evils are so driving away the holy, the honest, and the 
humble SPIRIT OF CHRIST from nearly all the churches, that we 
feel 

ALONE ; yet NEAR TO Gon : 
And; for His GLORY wait, 

And unto us belongs-and to our heart is dear-that testimony of 
Moses, which says, "Esteeming the REPROACH OF CHltIST greater riches, 
than all the treasures of Egypt : for he had respect unto the recompence 
of the reward." -

Is the Huntingtonian School dying out? Not yet. With Mr. 
Baxter for their bishop ; with Messrs. Vinall, Matthew Welland, 
Thomas Edwards, and a few more able and earnest men, we do not 
expect to see the last of them, while we live : and, if the Lord God 
Almighty, and His Spirit hath sent them into the ministry-if for some 
wise, mysterious, and sovereign purpose, our Lord seeth well to leave 
them disobedient to a part of His will in this one respect -we pray to 
be resig:c.ed, nor shall we desire to see their end, if God himself is 
pleased to raise up such original, such experimental, such heaven
created and Spirit-sanctified men as Mr. George Davis, who was recog:., 
nized as pastor over the church where the late beloved Richard Luckin 
laboured. so many years in Woodbridge chapel, Cler ken well. 

In his Advocaf,e Mr. A. J. Baxter declares his brother George 
Davis "AN ORIGINAL : " he expresses "himself with unrestrained 
warmth and energy: "-well done. We must confess we love to hear 
a man whose honest heart-full of holy love to Christ, love to Christ's 
Gospel, and love to poor souls-we love to see such blessed hot 
hearts come rolling through the lips like a flame of fire. Mr. Baxter 
says Mr. Davis is thoroughly sound in the faith, but he has not been, 
" like many, drilled by merely human teaching into that GUARDED 
ORTHODOX PRECISION without which they would be set down as not up 
to the mark ! " 

Very good, Mr. Baxter. Our churches now have a number of men 
whose " guarded orthodox precision " plainly and painfully tell the 
sorrowful tale, that, but for books and brains well trained, trimmed, and 
tied up-with hours of preparatory packing, they could do nothing in 
the pulpit. Poor dears ! They cannot help it. But will not the question 
come home to them some day, " Who hath required this at your hand?" 

Mr. George Davis comes up from the waste howling wilderness; 
not from the college, not from the Sunday School, not from the Itiner
ant Association: no ; but from the horrible pit and miry day, by the 
sovereign and saving power of God the Holy Ghost, by whose Divine 
mercy George Davis has been led to know himself sorrowfully and 
repentingly-to know the Lord savingly and Scripturally-and to know 
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how to preach Christ's Gospel acceptably, although, as regards the 
baptism of believers by immersion, he professes to have no faith therein. 
Very well ! Then, as Peter said, so we must add, " Forasmuch, then 
as God gave them the like gift as He did unto us, who believed on th~ 
Lord Jesus Christ: Wliat was I-that I could WITHSTAND GoD?" 
Not for one moment, would we withstand God! Nay, indeed! And 
although our faith in the ordinance of Believer's Baptism by lmmersio~ 
-or by burying in water-is as firm as ever : our affection to our Lord 
Jesus in it is as strong as ever; and although we are convinced that 
neither Charles Haddon Spurgeon, Thomas Edwards, A. J. Baxter, nor 
any other man will ever turn us to Open Communion, nor to the prac
tice of putting down one of Christ's ordinances to the exalting of the 
others ; although we might be forsaken, because it is impossible we 
can stand in any other position than that of a New Testament, Strict, 
Particular, Baptist Minister: although this be so, and must be so,-if 
we die in the " Union "-nevertheless, there are four things which have 
wonderfully humbled us :-

First,-at Mr. Garrard's Jubilee Meeting, we met with Godly clergy
men, and blessed ministers of Christ, who are not Baptists as we are. 
We saw and felt the Spirit of Christ was in them ; the love of Christ 
was in them ; the grace .and Gospel of Christ was in them ; and the 
blessed and beautiful unity and harmony of that meeting took a few 
cobwebs off our poor heart, and no mistake ; although our faith in the 
ordinance remains as strong as ever. 

Then, secondly, the fact that the deacons, the members, and the 
congregation at the Surrey Tabernacle, have had-again and again
clergymen, rectors, vicars, evangelists, Incumbents, Independents, and 
Huntingtonians, in dear James Wells' pulpit; and the confirmed fact, 
that the late Edward Butt should say, other ministers were only letter 
men ; the well known fact, that as soon as Mr. Wells was in his grave, 
and before that, all the friends who had stood fast by him in his trouble, 
were clean cast overboard-nearly all sent off without notice or notifi
cation-and the Church of England, the Huntingtonians, and the 
original Lancashire School, were the only faithful men that could be 
found-that these foreign sections were sought unto; and from their ranks 
the pulpit of the Surrey Tabernacle has been supplied ; the souls of 
the dear people have been fed ; and instead of being left to feel that 
Christ's ministers were all gone, they have discovered that such men as 
they could "hear to all eternity" were in existence; these facts have 
both a pleasing and a painful side, for, mark this !-USEFUL MEN COULD 
NOT BE FOUND AMONG SOME SECTIONS OF THE BAPTISTS. 

God knoweth, we do not for one moment reflect upon deacons or 
people. The deacons at the Surrey Tabernacle had a tremendous res
ponsibility thrown upon them. When their pastor was laid down first 
for sixteen months on a sick bed ; and, secondly, when he was-to the 
grief of many thousands__._laid in his grave, the deacons knew not 
what to do-they knew not where to look-they knew not how to act. 
Mr. Kershaw told us that Mr. Wells advised them to get "Standard 
Men : " some in the congregation advised them to get Huntingtonian 
men: others said, have. ·seine good clergymen. The poor brain of 
Edward Butt was almost ·distracted. We know it, And to us, it is a 
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foarfnlly humbling lesson that the Surrey Tabernacle people found in 
strangers what they could not, or would not, find in their Mends. 
Thr pulpit could no longer be called a Baptist pulpit; and, as to the 
DnptiRtr_,, it has become next to useless. 

Tn the solemn presence of ALMIGHTY Goo-before whom we walk 
nnrl to -whom we must give an account of our stewardship-we solemnly 
drclarc that these remarks flow not from personal jealousy: much less, 
from emy, or disappointed expectation. No! God knoweth we loved 
.Ta.mes Wells ,cry dearly for his work's sake ; and whenever he called 
us to his help-we ran: anything and everything we could do for him 
we did. His secret sorrow we knew, and yearned in our soul to com
fort him. When the late John Foreman smote him so hal'd James 
Wells came and sat down with us, his poor inmost heart almost break
ing : we wept over him, and was God's instrument in affording him 
some relief. We wrote for him, we spoke for him. We have his grate
ful letters by us now; and when we write his life, we shall publish 
them. But, James Wells' pulpit we could never enter without fear; 
in it we could never find liberty. We could never preach or speak in 
any one of the Surrey Tabernacles ; although, at his request, we tried 
many times. Still we were painfully convinced that was not our place. 
The Lord would not bless us there. Some men can preach anywhere ; 
at any time; and say anything. We CANNOT ! If the Spirit of Christ 
go not with us, we are not so much use as Balaam's ass ; for he might 
reprove the false prophet ; we can neither do that, nor can we_ feed 
the sheep of Christ, unless God Himself be with us at the time. In 
the Surrey Tabernacle He would not bless us ; and, therefore, to go 
there to be flogged, and to be looked upon with contempt, was never 
any desire of ours. When we were requested to pray unto God at Mr. 
Wells' funeral, we bad the unction of the Holy Ghost upon our souls 
for a few moments ; and we took hold of the Almighty Strength ; 
but that we think was the only time. Before all the churches-before 
all the world-before the throne of God Almighty-we can declare, we 
never desired the Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit. Men of a more doctrinal 
bias, and of talking powers, might do-we never should. Albeit, to see 
Huntingtonians, and clergymen, hailed and blessed ; and the Baptists, 
in measure, cast ont-has been a humbling lesson to learn. · . 

Thirdly,-As we have seen such excellent and honoured men of God 
as Thomas Bradbury, Mr. Rollest.on, Mr. Battersby, Mr. Straton, Mr, 
Gregg, and hosts of godly men, who-11ound as they are, yet-look 
with contempt, in measure, on us poor Baptists, has made us ask, Is it 
true that God honours men who., in that one awfully and gloriously 
instructive institution, do not honour Him? He appeareth to do so. 
We say, this has caused great searching of heart .. 

Lastly,-More painful than· any of the others, is,-to us-the 
dearth, the deathly state, the bigotry, and the barrenness in onr own 
churches. WHY 1s THIS? IS THE LORD TURNED A WAY FROM 
US BAPTISTS ? 

I pause for the present. As I have travelled and preached among 
our dmrches nearly forty years, I have watched, examined, considered: 
the results may appear some day. Meanwhile, that 01.l/1' churches may 
awake, and cry unto the Lord most mightily, and most effectually, is 
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the prayer of their most afflicted and unworthy-but willing-servant, 
CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 

56, Queen's road, Royal Crescent, 
Notting Hill, W. September 5, 1873. 

[We have to trace out THE CAUSES of our decline. 1. Have not 
some too much idolized the ordinance ? Have they not gone beyond 
their commission? We know they have. 2. Have not others hr;lden 
the doctrines of grace in an abetract and bitter spirit? Certainly they 
have. 3. Has not a large class preached almost exclusively what they 
call experience, instead of Christ ? We have to answer these questions. 
-En.] 

OUR ANTITYPICAL LEVI. 

[When shut up for hours together in closely packed steam-boxes, it is a 
relief to my mind, to pencil down a few lines expressive of our fel

. lowship in the gospel. Many declare they are sweet to their souls. 
In giving them, I hope no sin is laid to my door.] 

Here is Salisbury city-the plain, and the spire : 
The scenes which surround me, I calmly admire: 
White Wiltshire is now very rich in her grain, 
The corn looks quite yellow; the gardens lack rain. 

GOD'S Word by Malachi concerning our anti-typical Levi, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, is much on my mind, as I am flying through 

the Dinton villages into Dorset, Somerset, and Devon. The learned 
schoolmen read Malachi's words in the following manner :-

" My covenant of life and peace, was with Him !" 
There is JESUS as the covenant head, the surety, the bondsman for 

His people. The church's salvation is the result of and is secured by 
a covenant engagement entered into between the ALMIGHTY God and 
His ETERNAL SON. In that covenant is given to her everlasting life, 

·which is, ultimately, the perfection of holiness, happiness and freedom. 
PEACE, with every kind of Prosperity, is also in this covenant. 

The next line refers to the gift of the church to JESUS :-
" And T gave THEM TO HIM." 

This doctrine Christ often preached. In His intercessory prayer to 
His FATHER, He says, "Thine they were, and Thou gavest them unto 
me." Who are they? 

"I GAVE THEM TO HIM!" 
Who ? The seed of Abraham. Moses said, " The God of glory appeared 
to our father Abraham, and called him out." Three sa.fe marks the 
quickened elect most certainly have :-(1) the God of glory shines in 
upon them. This, the Saviour calls by three words-" hearing," and 
I' learning," and being" drawn by the FATHER:"-(2) they are called 
to come out from the ungodliness and wickedness, and hypocritical pro
fessedness of the world. As regards the world, these people of God do 
~well alone :-but, (3) they come to God by faith in Jesus. They be
heve in Him as the Son of God, as the sacrificial Lamb ol'God, as the 
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great High Priest before the throne of God :-of these Jesus said three 
things: 

1-" They shall come." 
2-" Him that cometh unto ME" 
3-" I will, in no wise cast out." 
Now in Malachi, God speaketh more about giving to Christ. Our 

little word " for," is not in the speaking of God. He says, of all the 
members of the church, "I gave them to Him"-" .A.ND,"-ah, what 
else? "Why, all the sorrow, wrath, and smiting, which was due to the 
elect as sinners ; all this the Father gave to Jesus, expressed in those 
words, " and the fear wherewith He feared before me, and was amazed 
before my name." For when God's holy name appeared before Him iu 
the garden, and on the cross, He was dreadfully amazed. Ah ! Watts 
surveys it in solemn words. 

" See from His head," &c. 

We are to Sher borne come, the train has shaken me dreadfully ; but 
Malachi gives one word about the nature and success of Christ's min
istry: 

" The LA w of TRUTH was in His mouth ; and iniquity was not found 
in His lips." 

TRUTH is four-square. " The law" -is a binding together. There 
were four sides to J esu's ministry. There was the Church's side, He 
said, she was "Lost." " I came to seek and to save that which was 
LOST." Large word that! 

There was the Father's side. "The Lord laid on Him the iniquity 
of us all." 

There was Christ's own side. "I am the good Shepherd." I lay 
down my life for the sheep." There was the HoLY GHOST'S side. "If 
I go away the Comforter will come unto you." ~ositive truth did Je~~s 
tell ; nor from it did He turn ; · but, through Hrm ; through the Spmt 
and by His own ministers many are turned from iniquity. 

Bless the Lord we are near Crewkerne, eight times since last Sunday 
morning have I stood up in the Master's name, have travelled about 
500 miles. 

Oh! if the Exon I may reach, 
May God my Rest and Helper be; 

And through the Gl-!)Bpol I may preach, 
May saints His .~appy glory see ! 

Amen ! Amen! ! Amen. C. W. B. 
Saturday night, August 2nd, 1873. 

OUTLINE OF A SERMON, 
BY MR. GEORGE PUNG. 

" Now our Lord J ;sus Christ Hi~self, and God, oven our Father, which hath 
loved us and hath given us everlasting consolation and good hope through grace, 
comfort 'your hearts, and stablish you in every good worcl and work." 2 'fhess. ii. 
16, 17. 

OBSERVE the collocation of the language . of. the text. As a. r1;1le 
in the Word of God, the order of ment10nmg the Holy Trm1ty 

is first to Bpeak of the Father, then of the Son, &c. But in this 
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instance, the or_der !s ~n~erted ; and the Son is first spoken of; the 
Holy Ghost this s1gmfying that the Son of God although second in 
person is not second in nature or importance. 

I. THE DOCTRINE OF THE TEXT : " Himself." 
1. "Himself," proved the identity of Paurs Christ with the one 

who was crucified for His people, this proved His resurrection and the 
proof of Christ's resurrection 1s the proof of the certain resurrection of 
all His seed. 

2. "Himself," proved Christ's reality, not a picture of Him, oh no, 
a painted Christ is no use to an empty, helpless, and hungry sinner, 
many have hung up in the house who are strangers to him altogether 
in the heart. 

3. " Himself," proves his personality, and the personality of Christ 
is a flat contradiction of the notion of the Greeks who held Him 
to be but a myth, a beautiful ideal of a person, but an ideal only. 

4. " Himself," proved his underived nature as God, and so in Paul's 
day, and our day too, stood out in bold antagonism to the absurd 
notion of the Gnostics, whose doctrine it was that Christ was an emen
ation only, that is to say a Spirit coming out from God. Now He is 
not a Spirit coming out from God, but He is God Himself, and His 
nature is underived, although His Sonship on the other hand is 
derived, and in that sense He comes forth from the Father, and so is 
called the everlasting Son of God. 

5. "Himself," was a proof to Paul of His co-equality. Paul had 
seen Christ himself in heaven sitting at the right hand of God His 
Father. Now, Christ being equal to His people, and equal to God, He 
can, and does do business for both parties. Let us, dear friends, put 
our business into His hands. 

II. THE PATERNITY OF Gon : " God our Father which hath 
loved us." 

1. What an imm~nse family God has ; think of the language of 
the apostles which baffles the arithmetician's skill : " a number which 
no man can number," and yet our Father knows them all. 

2. What a mercy to be made one of the family. 
3. The love of this Father to His family. (1) How long He has 

loved them: " From everlasting." (2) How long He will love them : 
"To everlasting." (3) Why He loved them? I do not know, except 
it was because He would. (4) When He loved them : "When dead 
in trespasses and sins." (5) This love is perfectly independent in its 
origin, action, and continuance. 

III. THE CoNsoLATION CoN~'ERRED. 
1. Christ is our consolation in heaven. 
2. He is our consolation/or heaven. 
3. He is heart consolation. 
4. This consolation is circumstantial consolation. 
5. It is invaluable consolation because it is everlasting. 
IV. THE HOPE OF THE CHILDREN OF Gon. 
1. Its quality: '' a good hope." There is therefore by implication, 

a bad hope. "The hope of the hypocrite shall perish." Why so! 
Because it is an illusory one, but they on the contrary who " trust 
the Lord shall never be confounded." 

2. The foundation of this ltope: is a good one: Christ crucified. 
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3. 'l'lie channel of th1".s hope: "through grace." Grace is favour, 
and grace is f1:ee. You cannot merit it, you cannot deserve it, you 
cannot loose 1t once the anchor of hope has taken possession of the 
sonl. 

Y. PAUL'S APPEAL TO THE HoLY GHOST: "Comfort your 
hearts." 

1. This implies that the hea,·t is the seat of sorrow. Yes, the 
poor hearts of the Lord's precious ones are often riven with sorrow. 
Some sorrows we make for ourselves ; many that are made for us. 
There are sorrows that arise from in-bred sin, ministerial sorrows, 
church sorrows, domestic sorrows, and unmentionable sorrows that are 
peculiar to every man and woman of God. But God hath comfort 
for all cases in his unlimited spiritual pharmacopreia. 

2. That all efficient comfort is the work of the Holy Ghost alone; 
let us not therefore "hew unto ourselves cisterns, broken cisterns that 
can hold no water." 

3. The apostle prays for the establishment of the sai°'n,ts: (1) III 
every word-in every word of doctrine; (2) in every word of promise; 
(3) in every word of precept; and (4) in every good work-work for 
the Bishops-for the Deacons-for the Members-and all at work for 
God. 

"WHOM HA VE I IN HEAVEN BUT THEE''? 

PsALM r.xxm. 25. 

Wno111 have I in heaven but Thee, 
To whom with my guilt-I can go; 

Or who to a sinner like me, 
Can mercy and pardon bestow ? 

·whom have I in heaven but Thee, 
To whom when afflictions oppress, 

My soul can then breathe out the plea, 
"Lord, help me," for I'm in distreBB? 

Whom have I i~ heaven but Thee 
Can turn my dark night into morn, 

When Thy face is hidden from me 
And my soul is sad and forlorn? 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee, 
When Satan comes in like a flood, 

And says, there's no portion for me, 
In either Thy love or Thy blood? 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee, 
To whom under life's heavy cares 

I can go and offer the plea, 
Lord, remove, or quiet my fears? 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee 
To whom when my indwelling sin, 

Proves none can be viler than me 
Can I go with such evils within? 
Plumstead, E.C. 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee, 
To care for a Binner I!<> vile ; 

Who but Thee, when bending my knee, 
Would greetstich a wretch with a smile? 

Whom have I in heaven but ':f_hee, 
My needs to supply by the way:

To whom but Thyself can I flee 
For strength that shall equal my day ? 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee 
Can cheer when diseases invade · 

This. body, which plainl,; I see 
. Must soon be consign d to the grave? 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee 
When life shall be ebbing away

When these eyes no longer can see, 
Nor my ears what creatures_ may sn.y? 

Whom have I in heaven ·but Thee 
When round me the chill waters roll, 

But Thyself from death to set free 
My raneom'd, but tremulous soul? 

Whom have I in heaven but Thee 
My songs everlasting to raise?-· 

Ah, Lord, there as here, it shall be 
Thou shalt have all the glory and praise! 

H. HANKS. 

[" THE BuDGET OPENED" During the last few months, quantities of letters, 
books, original papers, poetry, deaths, &c, have been e.ccumulating in our study ;
they have neither been read, noticed, nor inserted. We have commenced to open the 
Budget; and ere this volume is closed, we hope to render justice to all-En.] 
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" FROM GLORY TO GLORY!" 

OR, PERFECTION AND TRANSFORMATION. 

[Third Chapter.] 

THERE is-even here-a perfection of knowledge : this is derived 
from the indwelling of the Holy Ghost ; from the revelations of 

God, and of Obrist, and of Lhe Covenant, and of the Gospel, anJ of 
the essential experiences of the saints,-whereby they are brought into 
the fellowship of the Gospel, into the fellowship of the sufferings of 
Christ, and of the glory which shall follow. Of course, this knowledge will 
be extended, and increased, and deepened, and confirmed ; its quantity 
will multiply, but its quality will be the same. The Saviour said He had 
g-i ven unto His disciples His father's words, and they received them. 
John says, "The anointing which ye have received of Him abideth in 
you : and ye need not that any man teach you ; hut, as the same 
anointing, teaching you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie; and 
even as it hath taught you-YE SHALL ABIDE IN Hm." 

Hence, see how full John's Epistle is of the completeness and con
fidence of knowledge:-

" We know that we are of God : and we know that the Son of God 
is come, and hath given us an understanding that WE MAY KNow 
HIM THAT IS TRUE : and we are IN Hn1 that is true-even in His SoN 
JESUS CHRIST. This is the true God, and eternal life." In a certain 
sense, there is a perfection of saving knowledge here. 

As I was thinking of setting off for Reading, Paul's words became 
exceedingly sweet to me,-" But we all with open face, beholding as 
in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from 
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." Here is the doctrine 
of Spiritual Transformation ; which is :-

1. An evidence of the separate existence of the soul from the body. 
If it were possible for you to walk through the different chambers of 
our fallen nat_ure, yon would find there a thousand crooked things, and a 
host of terrible difficulties ; when my mind gets shut up in any one 
of these dark chambers, I cannot understand any one Divine mystery 
there. But when you come into the new-born soul, there are no diffi
culties. The soul of the regenerate believer lives in a decided persua
sion and settled confidence of the truth of the TRINITY-of the Father's 
choice-of Immanuel's Person and Work-of the SPIRIT-and of that 
grace which reigns through righteousness even unto eternal life. 

2. This transformation is evidence of the new birth. 
3. Of the Immortality of the soul : and, 
4. Of the soul's individual interest in the Redeemer's kingdom and 

glory. Hence, it is a subject of much use and benefit to all honest, 
humble, and holy Christian people. 
. What is this Transformation ? Paul says, it is being" changed 
mto the same image." Here is the doctrine of a gracious transform
ation. 

The three-fold agency by which it is accomplished is clearly state~. 
There is the essential agent-" the Spirit of the Lord." The expen
mental agent -the grace of God or saving effect of that grace,-" All 

, ' w 
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we with open face." Then, the instrumental agent-" Beholding, as in 
a glass, the glory of the Lord." 

How precious, and how full, doth every word appear I Let us takll 
these sentences, and try to open them. 

I. " The Same Image." " CHANGED INTO the same image." What 
image is that? There was man's Original Image. The adorable 
Trinity said, " Let us make man in our image ; after our own like
ness." With humble reverence may I ask, Did man represent the 
Three glorious Persons in the Trinity ? The first Adam was typical 
of the last Adam. Christ was the express Image of the Father's Per
son. In Him was manifested three grand attributes : LOVE, BENEVO
LENCE, and KNOWLEDGE ! ! ! And wherever Christ is revealed by the 
SPIRIT, wherever grace reigns in the heart, these three powers must 
and will be manifested. But it is not a change to Adam's moral 
image ; it is said, "changed into the same image from glory to glory." 
That is, from the glory of God's Majesty in the Law to the glory of 
God's Mercy in the Gospel. These two glories Paul describes in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, chapter xii. 18 to 29. Read that for your
self. 

"From Glory t,o Glory." 
Both Law and Gospel are called glory. In one sense, the word glory 
would mean " the breaking forth of an inexpressible and inexhaustible 
fulnesss." Just weigh for one moment that singular descriptio:r,t Paul 
gives of heaven,-" A far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." 
Heaven is "GLORY ! " A weight of glory ; an ETERNAL weight of glory ; 
an exceeding ( exceeding, what? oh, exceeding all the Word has said:
all the SPIRIT has revealed-all the soul has realized-all the joys you 
have yet experienced, even in the third heavens :-yes! as though the 
conducting angels should say in your happy souls, fly through the 
celestial spheres-there is yet) 

"A FAR MORE EXCEEDING AND ETERNAL WHIGHT OF GLORY I" 
Four things at least are called GLORY :-the Christian's tongue·; the 

Law; the Gospel ; the blessedness of Heaven. The Law is called glory, 
because the fulness of J ehovah's Righteousness, Holiness, J ristice, and 
Faithfulness come forth thereby. If we study the Divine Word, we 
shall see there is 

1. The glory of God's Holy Law-its fulness and force. 
2. The glory of the Gospel-its preciousness and power. 
3. The glory of the Christian's tongue. 
4. The glory of Heavenly Visions. 
5. The glory of the spirits of just men made perfect. 
G. The glory of the Resurrection. And 
7. The glory of the Great Judgment Day. 
My soul is full of this Biblical and spiritual theme ; but I am com

pelled to drop the pen, and go into Berks. Praying that an anointing 
may rest upon your devoted servant, 

56, Queen's road, Royal Crescent, C. W. B. 
Notting Hill, W. August 16, 1873. 
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SPIRI'fU AL TROUBLE, AND ITS DESIGN. 

BY MR. F. U. HOLDEN, 

( A ,llember of the Swrre11 Tab81'1Uu:le;) beiny notn.• of a Sermon prea1:hed at Per.l,ham. 

" Call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify 
me."-Psalm. l. 15. 

FIRST, the day of trouble; second, the exhortation : " Call upon me; " 
third, the encouraging promise ; and fourth, the ultimate end, the 

glory of God. 
We have here one of the kind admonitions of the Lord, of which 

there are many in this book of Psalms. I am not going to dwell much 
on the day of trouble, because I expect you have plenty of that at home, 
and when .you come to chapel you want something more encouraging. 
But we must just notice it first. Trouble is the fruit of sin : when 
Adam fell he brought all his children into trouble : " Man is born unto 
trouble as the sparks fly upward." But there is something deeper than 
temporal trouble intended here : temporal trials are no evidence of being 
the Lord's chil!lren : it is spiritual trouble spoken of here ; when sin is 
charged home upon the conscience by the application of the law by the 
Spirit of God, then the soul comes into real trouble, and says, " Whither 
shall I flee from Thy presence ? " You are then afraid both of your 
sin and of the God against whom you have sinned ; and therefore cry, 
" Whither shall I flee, to hide myself from wrath-and Thee ! " And 
ther~ must be something of a law work before you will ever prize 
Christ much. Not only at first, but as we journey along we shall still 
find it a day of trouble. Doubtless some of you are like myself, 
troubled because we are not more troubled : we seem so cold, and so 
dead, and feel so much hardness of heart : we go to the Lord's house, 
and return, and feel as lifeless as the door on its hinges. Still, we 
should remember, whatever our state is, it does not alter the Lord; it 
is not our claim of Him, it is His claim of us, that keeps us with Him. 
He wounds, and He heals. Ah, poor soul, if He has wounded thee, He 
will heal thee ! He only tarries till we are wounded deep enough to 
make us prize the remedy. 

Do you ask why the Lord sends you troubles? A wise mariner, 
when he goes a voyage, sees that he J..i.as sufficient ballast in his vessel : 
What is that for? To keep the vessel steady. And that is just what 
your trials are for, to keep you in your place; and that place is at His 
feet ; and to make you call upon Him. Depend upon it if the Lord 
did not send us trouble to rouse us up-if we always had a smooth 
path-the Lord would hear very little from us. Real trouble is that 
in which none but the Lord can help us. 

II. THE EXHORTATION: "Call upon me." What sympathy is here 
expressed. Where is the friend that would make such a promise as 
this, that whatever trouble might overtake you, they would always be 
ready to sympathise and help you? If any of you have had such a 
friend, you soon found that however desirous they were to aid you the 
ability in some cases was wanting. If there was a place in this neigh-
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bourhood with an inscription written,-" Call here if you are in trouble," 
and if whoever called received relief, what a name such a place would 
obtain. People would be coming from all parts of the world. And 
yet poor, short-sighted man is so blind, as not to see that this is just 
such relief as God has promised. If I was speaking to a million souls 
to-night, I venture to think there would not be one that really felt his 
need of mercy, but what the Lord would have mercy on him. "Oall 
upon life!" He is called, in the first verse, "the mi"ghty God I" He 
who said, "I haYe seen the affliction of my people; I have heard their 
groaning; I have seen their tears, and I am come down to deliver 
them : " He who led them through the wilderness as a shepherd doth 
his flock ; He who gave them manna from heaven, and water from the 
rock; He who divided the waters before them; He,-the mighty God, 
-who in the fulness of time came down as a babe in Bethlehem; He 
who went about doinggood,-healingthe sick, raising the dead, cleansing 
the lepers ; He who died on the cross, and rose again, and who is now 
before the throne in glory, interceding for His people there ; He says, 
" Call upon me ! " What can He not do if He is on our side ? "Greater 
is He that is for us than all that be against us:" and we never read of 
His sending away any that came to Him ; no, and although He seemed 
in one or two cases to be indifferent to the cry, it was only for thetrial 
of faith. As in the case of the poor woman-and she was an earnest 
pleader : " It is not meet to take the children's bread, and cast it unto 
dogs. Truth, Lord, but even the dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from 
the Master's table." 

III. THE ENCOURAGEMENT : His promise, "I will deliver thee." 
His promise iR your authority to go to the throne of grace. Whatever 
promise you have had, if the Lord has given it you, if it has not yet 
been fulfilled, He will do so ; such a promise is your authority to plead 
for the blessing you want. But if you have no promise in this book, 
you have nothing to plead. I think there is no blessing which we can 
possibly want, temporally or spiritually, but what is promised in God's 
Word. They are called " exceeding great," and exceeding " precious 
promises ! " And He will not go beyond His word : though, blessed 
be His name, He often goes beyond our poor prayers. Have you not 
sometimes tried the Lord with His word ? He tries you by sending you 
some trouble ; and then you try Him by pleading His own word, that 
He will bring you out of it. And so we may say with the poet,-

" Bound by Hie word, He will display 
A strength proportioned to our day : 
And when united trials meet 
"J\Till show a path of safe retreat." 

That's the time for the Lord to appear. Do not imagine if you have 
asked the Lord for something special to-day you may not come to Him 
for another special need to-morrow. Recollect, there are no conditions 
attached to this promise. 

VI. 'l'HE GREAT DESIGN of all is, the Glory of God: "thou shalt 
glorify me." Isaiah says, " This people have I formed for myself, they 
shall show forth my praise." Do they not? Let us look at Jonah; his 
was a day of trouble ; trouble brought on by his own act: and troubles 
that are thus brought about are the hardest to bear. You may have 
heard the remark, " Oh, he brought it on himself, it serves him right." 
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The Lord never speaks thus-quite the reverse ; He says, " Call upon 
Me in the day of trouble," whether you have brought it on yourself or 
not. Jonah said, "From the belly of hell cried I unto Thee. I am 
cast out ; yet I will look again toward Thy holy temple." Poor sinner, 
Have you looked, and looked, and looked, until you sorrowfully say," It 
is 11selesR for me to look again?" Remember Jonah's "once more," and 
again look. Listen to Jonah's language when once more he stood on 
dry land : " Salvation is of the Lord! " No creature work here ; no 
human aid could help Jonah then; the-Lord alone could deliver, and 
did deliver. 

"Thou shalt glorify Me." What is the song of heaven? "Unto 
Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, unto 
Him be glory and honour for ever and ever." And we shall be quite at 
home with that song ; we can sometimes join in it even now; and when 
we get home it will not be strange to us, we shall be ablt: to begin it at 
once; and feel as if we wanted to sing the loudest of all-I feel I shall 
if ever I get there ; as Erskine well observes upon the point :-

" The chief of sinners you'll allow, 
Must be the chief of singers riow." 

"LEST I MYSELF SHOULD BECOME A CASTAWAY." 

DEAR Sm,-In what sense are we to understand the expression of the .Apostle in 
1 Cor. ix. 2'(, where he says, " Lest .. , I myself should become a castaway?" Does 
this imply that a child of God may fall from grace; and if it does, how could Paul 
say-"Lest I should become a castaway?" In what sense was it applicable to him? .An 
early reply will greatly oblige one who feels himself 

" LESS TIIA.N TIIE LEA.ST." 

THIS text does not imply the possibility of a child of God falling 
from grace, and becoming a castaway from Christ. To rightly 

understand this portion·of God's Word we must connect the eighth and 
ninth chapters together. In the eighth chapter the apostle states, that 
it was lawful to partake of things offered to idols, but if in so doing it 
should prove a stumbling block to weak consciences, they were to 
abstain from doing so. He also maintains that as an apostle he had a 
right to marry, and reminds them that James, John, and Peter, who 
were Apostles, were man·ied, and asks, Why should himself and Barn
abas be exceptions to this rule. He then refers to another question 
(viz.) Ministerial remuneration, and dwells longer on this question 
than on either of the others. He maintains the lawfulness of a minister 
being remunerated for his work, by four arguments : 

1. A king making war on behalf of his subjects doth not go a war-
fare at his own expense. His people defray the costs. 

2. A person who plants a vineyard eateth of the fruits. 
3. A Shepherd drinks of the milk of his flock ; and 
4. He refers them to the provision made by God for even oxen, an~ 

applies the figure to the subject under consideration, nnd comes to this 
conclusion, " Even so bath the Lord ordained, that they which preach 
the Gospel should live of the Gospel." 
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He then reminds them, that although he had a right both 'to marry, 
and to be rewarded for his labours, that he had "not used these things," 
-he had not enforced his rights, instead thereof had suffered all things, 
not because it was illegal to have demanded them, but that the Gospel 
of Christ should not be hindered, and that by his self-denial he should 
" gain the more." He continues this thought in the 26th and 27th 
verses, where he says, " I, therefore, so run, not as uncertainly ; so fight 
I, not as one that beateth the air : but I keep under my body, and 
bring it into subjection ; lest that by any means, when I have preached 
to others, I myself should be a castaway." He does not mean a cast
away from Christ, but from the ministry. His allusion is to prac
tices perfectly lawful in themselves, but not expedient. If meat 
would make his brother to offend, he would not eat it. If marrying 
would give offence, he would not marry. If taking a fair remuneration 
for his preaching would give offence to some, and convey to others a 
false impression as to the motive which actuated him in preaching, he 
would prefer suffering privations, to losing his ministerial influence. 
This may teach us a lesson, that there are. occasions when it is better 
for us to forgo our rights than to enforce them, when it would result in 
the loss of our influence over the people. 

The word "castaway" refers to the ministry, and not to grace. The 
word in the original is, adokimos, and signifies that which has not stood 
the test. When used in a pa.9sive sense, as it is used here, "it is 
properly applied to metals, and refers to that part of them which upon 
refining is thrown away as drossy and worthless." 

Paul had no fear of becoming a castaway from Christ. His fear 
was, lest by the indulgence of sinful propensities, or inexpedient
though lawful-things, he should destroy his ministerial influence, and 
thus become worthless as a minister of the Gospel. 

This text is calculated to teach us some solemn lessons. It says to 
every minister of the Word, Take heed, lest by an inconsistent walk, or 
by open falls into sin, or by, any inordinate love of money, or by 
worldli associations, yon destroy your influence over those who hear 
you, and cause you to become to them a castaway. A man may become 
useless as a minister and yet be a child of God. Every man's work 
shall be tried by fire, if it stands the test he shall receive a reward, a 
ministerial reward, which is the crown Paul alludes to in verse 25. 
But if it does not stand the test, he shall suffer loss ; but " he himself 
shall be saved, so as by fire,''. 1 Cor. iii. 

I trust that I have said sufficient to show you that this text does 
not imply that a believer may fall from grace, but that it refers to t~e 
ministry. It is impossible for a child of God to be lost, because he 1s 
loved with an everlasting and unchanging love. He is interested in ~he 
finished work of Christ, by which his person is justified, and his sms 
pardoned. He is the subject of the regenerating and sanctifying work 
of God the Holy Ghost, who not only begins, but completes the work 
in the heart of every vessel of mercy. 

Praying that the Lord may grant you very much of His sweet 
presence, and enable you to feel your interest in Himself, 

I remain, Yours in Him, 
GEORGE REYNOLDS. 

8, BarneH Htreet, Stepney. 
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ONE OF THE DARKEST NIGHTS THAT EVER 

BECLOUD·ED THE CHURCH OF GOD. 
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MR. EDITOR,-The immortal Coalheaver, Huntington, has left 
the following utterances upon record : " 0, that my hand could 

keep pace with my heart, that my pen could run with my thoughtR, 
then I could describe what I see, and express what I feel! But I can 
see what I cannot describe, and feel what I cannot express, and triumph 
in the future prosperity of the Church of God, although I see one of 
the darkest nights before me that ever beclouded the Church of God 
since the dawn of immortal light cast its first radiance upon her." 

The latter part of these, which I call prophetic utterances, are most 
certainly having their fulfilment in the present bewildered and dis
consolate state of poor Zion. See the last clause of Jeremiah vi. 4, and 
Amos viii. 11, for the reality of these Scriptures are being most painfully 
felt by those whom God has blest with saving grace, a tender conscience, 
and· heavenly light. And were it not that the unchangeable Jehovah 
has bequeathed and bound Himself to the fulfilment of His own promise 
(Isaiah lxiL 6, 7,) Zion's watchmen must, and would sink into hopeless 
despair. (Zechariah iv. 6, 7). For the Scriptures to an enlightened 
understanding, reflects as in a mirror, the signs of the times, which are 
truly ominous. It is no part of their work as ambassadors to the King 
of Heaven, to exhibit the proclivities of the boar out of the wood, nor 
does it comport with their function to imitate the wild beast of the 
field (Psalm lxxx. 13); nor does it fall within the province of deacons 
or members to engage themselves in such an unhallowed occupation 
(Eph. iv. 1-3), the bitter root from whence the major part of the broils, 
contentions, and divisions, so glaringly palpable in the present age of 
the church, is to be traced to men occupying positions God never intended 
them to occupy, albeit He permits them (Acts xxviii. 28-30; 2 Cor. 
13~15.) The Word of God makes plain and positive assertions, that all 
are not Christians who profess to be Christ's disciples. The Lord speaks in 
no measured terms of hypocrites in the church militant, and He roundly 
tells the doom of such (Matt. xxiv. 49-51). These are the characters 
portrayed by the Evangelist Luke, in his eighth chapter, and eighteenth 
verse. There is such a thing as thinking we are right (Proverbs 
xvi. 25) : but this will not stand the test at the day ofreckoning: a lamp 
of profession destitute of the oil of grace, will be no passport to heaven 
(Matthew xxvi. 11, 12). That is an awful Scripture in Job xii.16: we 
read of some that tasted of the heavenly gift, were made partakers of 
the Holy Ghost, such were strangers to a broken and contrite heart, 
and never in reality sought the peace and prosperity of Zion. (Psalm 
cxxii. 6-9). Judas stands as a representative of this class of character. 
(Hebrews vi. 4-8; John vi. 70, 71; Acts i. 24, 25). All these are 
strangers to the things that accompany salvation (Hebrews vi. 3) ; th~y 
have never heard the Shepherd's loving voice, speaking pardon of sm 
through blood (Isaiah xliv. 25; Ephesians i. 7) ; nor with the hand of 
faith put on the adorable robe of the Redeemer's spotless righteous~ess 
(Isaiah lxi. 10). Souls that are blest with these heavenly ~less1~gs 
have other and better work in hand than worry the sheep of Chnst, 
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and split churches up into shreds. The day of the Lord is fast hasten
ing when the Word of the Lord by the prophet Isaiah will have its 
entire yet awful fulfilment (Isaiah xxxiii. 14), when the whole posse of 
mere professors and materialists will find their pet notions of the 
doctrine of annihilation and non-eternity of future punishment, to be a 
lie. (Isaiah xliv. :W; Matthew ix. 44, 46, 4-8). The grand distinctive 
feature of Christianity is love to God, and love to His people ; and all 
short of this is but a sham. (1 John iv. 19, 20). 

CROMWELL, 

A VISION OF JESUE! 

DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-Knowing your great love to the Lord
His cause and people, that for the Lord and His people you are still 
labouring ; that your soul does rejoice when yon hear of the gracious 
dealings of the Lord with any of His children-'! felt the Lord might 
bless some poor soul from the testimony I can bear to His dealings 
with my soul these last few days. I made it a matter of prayer to the 
Lord whether I should write to yon or not ; while upon my knees a;t 
the throne of grace these words flowed sweetly into my soul,-" What 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might." Who can tell but 
some poor soul may be in the same position as myself, and be encouraged 
to hope on, even against hope. For some time past my soul has gone 
through great darkness : not . one ray of light ; could see no beauty in 
Jesus; no dew upon my branch; no refreshing showers; no midday 
sun to warm ; all darkness, cold and cheerless. I tried to pray ; some
times I thought I could pray, at others, shut up. 

Last Lord's-day morning, I went to our chapel to preach to the 
people, thinking I had a text to speak from ; when there, it was gone ; 
I felt that I should have to come down from my pulpit without saying 
anything. I was led to the words in Isaiah I.xvi., " To this man will I 
look, even to him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth 
at my word." I spoke from them, but in such a lame way that I was 
ashamed, and wanted to get away home out of s:lght ; at home, my wife 
said to me, " My soul was blessed indeed t~is morning." All the an
swer I could make was, "How strange!" •Then Satan said, "You're 
sure she would say she wai; blessed if sh.,,wa,s not." My soul again 
sank. In the evening I had some slight 'liberty; I spoke from 
John iii. 35, 36, my soul was refreshed; butatth~~lose,darkness again set 
in. Monday, the same. I met one of the Lor~-.d~.ar people. I said, 
" Can you tell me anything about the Lord ? my 1Bob'.i is in a dark state." 
He said, " Let me tell you, my soul was never blessed before as it was 
yesterday morning under your sermon ; I could have cried out, " Men, 
we have the Lord here again ! " I said, " How strange I " In the 
afternoon I saw another brother who was ill at home on Sunday, and 
he told me his wife came home and said, "The Lord was with our 
minister to-nighL, for i~ was blessed to be there." My soul then had 
!\Ollie liule cu111fort, fur out of weakness the Lord ordains strength. 
:-iLill 111y i;uul sauk into darkuct;i,;. At night, l t;ai<l, l will strive to 
rea<l murc uf Lhc l,lessctl Word uf' Uud, and I will carnc;;tly ask the 
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Lord to bless me more. Tuesday came, dark as ever. I tried to pray, 
but my mind wandered far from the things I most needed. My wife 
said, "I do wish you would read to me, or tell me something about 
the Lord." Poor thing, she little thought it was the very thing I 
wanted. I took my Bible; asked the Lord to shine upon it, and bless 
it to my soul ; but all dark, dark ; sealed up, no light: I tried to 
read for one hour, no light. Then Satan set in upon me, with these 
words, "This proves you a hypocrite: there is nothing there for you." 
I thought, well, it does appear so. Still I hoped on, prayed, and tried 
to read, but still the same. In the evening I saw some men going to a 
meeting of freewill worship ; I thought I will go down to their 
chapel, perhaps I may hear the Lord's name there : I felt it would 
sound sweet to my ears now. I walked down ; I stood outside by the 
window: one member came out, and said, "Plenty of room, come in." 
I said, "No, not to-night." Had he known me he would not have 
asked me-the ,Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans. From 
where I stood I could not hear the preacher, so I went round t'.J.e back 
of the chapel in hopes of hearing that blessed name. But no ! a husky, 
dry, Ohristless discourse. The name my soul longed for was not there ; 
I sighed in my soul and said, " How is the fine gold become dim ! " 
I went home and read 2 Corinthians iii. and iv. : I saw these words, 
" But if our Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost ! " Solemn 
thoughts passed through my mind. If I was one of those that was 
lost. I went out in the front of my house: the night was dark, I was 
alone: my soul was lifted up to heaven in these words,-" Dear Lord, 
when no eye but thine seeth me, and no ear but thine heareth, let my 
cry come unto Thee. I know, Lord, I am unworthy, and unlearned, 
and ignorant : as Thon didst teach Thy disciples of old, so do Thou 
instruct me." A voice was heard in my soul,-" Be not afraid ; lo, I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." Immediately, 
my soul saw (oh, how can I describe the sight?): there stood my Jesus, 
clothed in white, with the right hand held out, and the fore finger of 
~he left hand pointing to His side ; and my soul heard His voice, say
mg, " Behold thy name in my hands, see my feet ; behold the blood 
that cleanses from all sin." My soul melted into tears, and I cried, 
" 0 Lord, 'l'hou art too good to such a wretch as me : don't leave me 
any more, Lord." Just at the time, some one passed, I looked to see 
who it was, the sight was gone : the devil flew at me with these words, 
"Your eyes are on the world directly." I said, "You put them there; 
but you did not show my soul Jesus; so now leave me." 

I went indoors to my wife. Satan said, " Don't be fool enough to 
tell her, she will only laugh at you." I sat down with my head in my 
band: my wife said, "Does your head ache?" I said, "No." I took 
up Gadsby's Hymn Book: opened it at the 48!) hymn; my soul caught 
fire at the words ; I sang aloud the hymn ; then I turned to my dear 
wife, and told her what I had seen and heard. We both, with one ac
cord, fell upon our kness, om souls wept with joy: we could only with 
broken sentences thank the Lord for His mercy, and His great deliver
ance from darkness. I took a pen, and put to paper a few of the feel
ings of my soul which I send you. I know that as poetry they are_ 
nothing-ucit,her are they meant as such-but they were the words of 
my soul in earnest. 1 ask, my Lruthcr, your pra~·rrt!, that I may Le 
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enabled to witness to the world, the truth as it is in J csus. I pray the 
Lord to bless this faithful testimony of his poor worm to some poor 
soul that may have to pass through great darkness, and His dear natne 
shall have all the honour, praise, and glory, now and for ever. Amen. 

No more, my soul, give way to fear, O, may I only live to spread 
With such a Saviom nigh ; The praises of my King. 

For He does still with tender care, Let devils rage, and roar, and storm, 
Thy life preserve on high. Against God's only choice ; 

How great His love, no tongue can tell, Still Jesus lives to intercde, 
To such poor things as we: They tremble at His voice. 

He died to save my soul from hell, Now, dearest Lord, do thou defend 
And now he lives for me. Us from all crafty snares: 

0 may I at His feet be found, Andgrant,dearLord,thatwemaycome 
And in submission wait; To Thee, with all our cares. 

All things Himself appoints for me, Let us, O Lord, be still held up, 
While here in this time state. By Thine all powerful hand; 

And now, dear Lord, accept the praise Grant us Thyself, 'tis· all we want, 
My feeble soul doth bring; 1 In this dark Meshech land. 

Bridge Place, Lower Brents, Faversham., Kent. J. WrsE. 
August, 1873. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Strong, but .Awfully True-" England is the faith and a lack of spiritual power 
at this hour the centre of a criminal con- are withering our churches, dividing our 
spiracy against God's truth and the people, and threatening us with a barren 
rights of man, with a view to their total desert state, fearful to contemplate. As 
extinction throughout the world." Thus we review the several cities, towns, ·vil
speaketh The Month1,y Record of the Pro- lages, and districts in the western and 
testant Evangelical MiBBion, for August ; south-western portions of our lovely 
published at 14, Tavistock Street, W.C. England, we see here and there a la.bori
" God's Truth" will stand for ever. The ou~ workman for God and His Christ, for 
revelation JEHOVAH hath made of the church and the people, but they are 
Himself, in the Person of Hrs SON, by few, .they a.re far between. Nevertheless, 
the power of the HOLY GHOST, is as we rejoice in the uprising of many young 
Eternal, as Immutable, as Omnipotent, Timothys,meekTitusses,feebleApollosses, 
and as Gloriousl;r Tr:iumphant as the a~d in the distance f~intl;y: ~ounds .. the 
Great I AM; against it, the powers of climax-trumpet of Isaiah s1xt1eth : the 
darkness rage in vain. Nevertheless, little one shall become a thousa.nd, a.nd 
when the judgments of the Almighty are the small one a strong nation. I, the 
abroad in the earth, it becometh the people I Lord, willhaeten it in His time." Brethren, 
who profess to know their God, to do , again, we would earnestly beseech you to 
exploits; to be up, and unitedly standing ; awake, to sound the alarm, call the people 
against the delusions, and deadly corrupt to the Holy Mountain, where prayer 
practices of men, who seek their own ascends, where wrestling Jacob shall pre
honour, and not the will, way, and wor- I vail. Robert Steele, the Secretary to the 
ship of the TRUE CHRIST, the messenger I Protestant Mission, is a ma.n made on 
of the Covenant, the Prince of Peace, the I purpose for his work. Read his paper in 
King of Israel. We have lately looked I August number, "The Confessional in the 
through most of the counties of this king- i Church of E!_!gland." 
dom. We see the churches who hold fast , Great IJijficulty qf Going to Heaven. 
by New Testament principles, quietly I This alarming sentence is the second title 
nursing themselves, without any a.ggres- : to John Bunyan's Strait Gate. Five 
sive effort against the enemies all fast I volumes of Blackie and Son's series of 
encompllA!sing them. From London to I Little Books by John Bunyan, are now 
Land'e End, in Cornwall, we have I issued. The four, or any single volume 
tmvellrcl and talkocl; but, weakness in can be had of Robert Banks, 5, Racquet 
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O~nrt, Flcot Street. Solid and service- "Cutting-Off." The contention at Hope 
ablo these unique little volumes will be Chapel, Rochdale, can be read in the 
found. Two of Bunyan's best pieces of pamphlet to be had of R. Banks, Racquet 
holy Divinity are in the fourth volumo, Court, Fleet Street; which ought to 
Olwist (t Complete Saviour is the title of be a warning to deacons and pastors 
the first; Tl,e Strait Gate is the title of throughout the world: but, the revelations 
the second. We, in the name of many of" Cutting-off" members now before us 
thousands, thank Messrs. Blackie for this is terrific, wicked, and as much anti
well-prepared series; and for placing such Christian as anything done by the Romish 
a stock of sterling divinity within the Church. We shall-as far as opportunity 
reach of tho millions. Safe, solemn, and offcrs---warn persons from joining, sup
faithful are the writings of the Bedford- porting, or giving countenance to any 
shire Prisoner, the Pilgrim and the such so-falsely-called churches, where the 
Puritan. The way to God and Glory is Pope-Parson orders the execution of a 
often represented as being very easy, and poor i:n6mber who has no power of de
quite within the reach of any, and of all. fence. This kind of traffic in pretended 
Before they lean upon the false and flat- Religious communities is awful mockery. 
tering testimony of such misguided men, Young Mr. Charrington's Temperance 
let our readers examine, and prove their and Revival works are narrated in The 
qualifications (by grace) for a more per- Freeman, a Baptist two-penny weekly, with 
feet and eternal kingdom. a careful zeal and correctness which will ex-

" Idolatry." E. Grimes will not cause cite great interest. While these young 
us to believe with Tke Rainbow. We can Pioneers are going into the highways and 
pity the heathen: but the worship of hedges, breaking up fallow-ground and 
ones self, we cannot receive pleasantly. beating the bushes, we hope the Omnipo
Soml) build chapels to perform in; they tent Spirit will "compel" many " to come 
worry the people to death for money; in," where Divine Truth shall lead them 
they build up houses on sand. The sooner savingly to know the Lord. 
all such causes are swept away the better. "The Great March of Modern Sceptici8Ill 

"Three Deaths in One!" No. 9 and our abso!ute need of a Modern Pente-
of The Interpreter; or Scri,pture jor cost" is wisely discussed in Mr. Elliot 
Faniily Worship, by C. H. Spurgeon, is Stock's Baptist. But, by nearly all 
now issued by Passmore and Alabaster. classes of Ministers, has not the Person, 
Choice and rare notes are interspersed. Work, and Sovereignty of the Holy 
Here is one on the death of .Absalom :- Ghost, been slighted, indirectly denied, 
"One death was not enough for .Absalom; and man's free-will put in the stead 

.he was at once hanged, shot, mangled and thereof? Have we not "Grieved the 
stoned.. Justly was he lifted up by the Spirit?" We painfully fear we have. 
oak, for he had lifted himself against his Without Him we are helpless. 
father and sovereign; justly was he " God our Comforter." This living 
pierced with darts, for he had pierced his piece of smooth and soothing Divinity, by 
fathei,'s heart with many sorrows; justly Dr. J. Oswald Dykes, is given in Oatl,olic 
was he mangled, for he had dismembered Serm_ons," published by E. F. Longl.ey, 29, 
ancl divided all Israel· and justly was he Farrmgdon Street. These Oatkoltc Ser
stoned, for he had n'ot only cursed, but m~n~ are from the pulpits of most popular 
pursued his own po.rent." Oh, men! old i D?-m1sters. Our read~rs would not con
nnd ;roung, beware how ;you fight against ' s1der some of them qmte up to the mark. 
Gods Christ, or Christ s true followers. I High CJh11rch; o,., Audi Alteran1 Partem, 
It is' dangerous work." We may say, The by H. H . .A. S. Third Edition. London: 
lriterpreter for style of production is ex- Bemrose, Paternoster Buildings. This 
oeedingly good. small volume contains an exposure of the 

"No Further Concessions to Rome." false, and artificial assumptions of the 
The Monthly Record for September, con- Romanizing clergy co.lied Ritunlists; with 
tains combustible matter enough to set o.n able and authenticated exposition of 
all England on fire against Rome, if the the Holy Gospel of Christ. It is from 
English Christian piiople (so called) wore the pen of a Christian, a scholar, and of 
not too heavy with delusive sleep. Send one whoso heal't yearns under the blessing 
some stamps to R. Steele 14, Tavistock of God, to shew unto his fellow-men, the 
Street, Covent Garden, he will send you more excellent way. We hail with plea
copies of this s~iring periodical. sure, the writings, the speakings, and the 

Zion's Witness for September, (R. Banks, fellowship of all Godly men, who _are 
Racquet Court,) contains choice po.per on the children of the clay, and not t_ho bhn~l 
Solomon's Song, by Thoml\S Bradbury. A seduoers of the night. _An rmalys!s o~ t_lus 
new volume of Zion's Witness commences volume we hope to give. Gods hvmg 
with October. ! children will fincl good food here. 
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. John Forem~ri and W. Nort:on. ;A-book "Mau! What art thou? and, Whithe1• 
18 sent ~s. ~e&~mg the followmg title:- I art thou going?" ~r, "'.l'he Holy Word of 
Re,"J}o?lsi?ility, an Answer to . Mr. John I God Defended aga.mst the Growing ]h•rors 
F,orc111,a11 s Re_marks 011 D~ty Faith, by ,v. : of the Day." Put this Letter into every 
Norton. It 1s too late m the day to en- man's hand, ask him to read it. Chriet
cleavour to correct Mr. F?rema.n. H~ is iaus ! the day is come when you must 
:where controversy respectmg Duty Fruth "·itness for Christ, 01· be guilty of unfaith
is never found. But, for as much, as fulness. 
nearly a.11 our churches, ministers, and "Wherever Jesus is there is Life 1" 

people a.re now under the influence of this These words sprung o~t of a. perusal ~f 
Mora.I Faith! this second-hand religion, Home Words, The August Number has 
we ~a.y feel it our duty ere we quit these "The Fisherman's Song," with the follow
reg1ons of patch-work profession, once ing sweet notes:-
more ~o " contend" most . earnestly " for He saved them then, He can save us stlll; 
the faith once (for all) delivered unto the For His are the winds and the sea· 
sa.inta." And If He is with us, we'll fear no ni, 

The s· f L · t I th . h Whatever the danger may be 1 
iege o e1ces er. n e parts "W W hi th T · ·t " Bl d 

church of Aylestone, (where Mr. G. w. , .e ors P e rim Y· esse 
Straton has for many years preached wors~p ~a~ ; the only ~rue and proper 
Christ's Gospel) the port-holes a.re still to worship; it 1s the Adorati~n of -~e Father, 
be seen, as the church was one of the I through the Son, by the hfe-givmg ~r~e 
fortresses of defence at the siege. Thoe .. and powe~ of the Holy Gh?st. This 1s 
Bradbury and another, looked with singu- 1 ~be worsh1:e defined by the VIC&r of Ga.ton, 
lar feelings on this ancient church and its I Ill Day of Daya !or August. We fear 
port-holes, when we remembered John pa!~ons a.nd pulp1~s, places, a.nd party 
Bunyan served in tlte wars betweeu spi_r1ts are worshipped, ~ut not the 
Charles I. a.nd bis countr . John Trmne God of whom the vicar sa.ys:-
d btl h k" , ·d y b :was, Oh, bless the Godbee.d's equal Threet 

ou ess, 01_1 t e mg s ~i e w en Le1ces- Thy Fatherhood, o God I and Thee ; 
ter was beB1ege_d. Special references to God's Fellow from among mankind ; 
these are made m tlte new volume recently And God in lowly hearts enshrined I 
issued, called Grace Abounding to the Chief In "The Pruning of the Vine," (ea.me 
of Sinners; in Blackie's Series of Little number) there is a. piercing stanza, God 
Books by J obn Bunyan ; a.ny of which sa.ys,-
ca.n be bad of R. Banks Racquet Court. Yruit I come seeking ever more ; 
We t u1li · tl ' d h' Branches weighed down, and clustered o'er 

ca.nno ~ Cien Y commen t 18 With Eschol grapes, a purple store. 
Grace .A.bou,iding. To all whom we meet " Fruit is my glory, and J smite 
who are at all concerned for their eternal The boughs in which I most delight, 
aa.fety in Christ, we should ask, "After To make them_glorlous I~ my eight In 
reading the pure a.nd sa.cred W orrt of See that, afflicted child, a.nd may we 
God, have you carefully perused John patient be. 
Bunya.n's Grace Abounding? If not, Achor's Gloomy_ "f'ale? by late Mr. J. 
before you either settle down in uncer- Wells. A new edit10n 1s now ready ; R. 
ta.inty, or in presumption, take by God's Banks, Rac~uet_ C~urt, Flee~ Street. 
help a steady examination of three things· The Convwt Daniel Mann 1s a. marvel
the 'Word of God, Bunya.n's Grae~ lous testimony of~over_eigttmercy. Weoan 
.A.bounding, and the real condition of only acknowle~ge it this ~ontb .. 
thine own heart. If thy soul's faith and Personal RC'l{Jn of Christ, Neither Mr. 
feeling lays square with God's Word and James Grant, nor the Lectures by_the la~e 
God's Work, a.e revealed in Grace.A.bound- James Wells, can overthrow this plam 
ing we trust you will find Christ in testimony based simply on the Word of 
glo~y. God; with proofs which we hope to 

Thanks to Mr . .Axford for E:£,posure of look into more carefully. 
Heres_i.e.< propagated by sonie O[d &lwol Ancient Wit~heraft. Mr. John Bunyan 
Baphsts, by Elder John Clark. To wit- M'_C_ure baa_ 1ssned ~ large and cheap 
~ess the fa.lee spirits everywhere now fly- edition of t~1s lancet-like pamphlet, For 
mg through the nominal churches is one penny 1t can be had of R. Banks. 
enough to drive us all to look alone to Ministers an~ S_choolmast~rs, Book~elle.rs, 
the Lord. We purpose giving a notice and Tract_D1str1b~tors, l!1ll find this use-
of this book. ful for umversal C1rculat1on. 

Clwering Wo,·ds for Septelllber, contains Pastor Hood's Sermon on Chri.at Leau-
"' paper headed "'.l'he Monuwcnt of ing the Prt:etorium, is given in No. 9 of 
Mercy," which we wish thouaa.nds of uur "Catholic Sermons" (Longley, Fa.rring
friencls would read, and help to cu.rry uut don Street). Gushes of eloquent lu.n-
1.he su~gesLion. Six copies post free for guago, all pointing out the Man, whose 
fuur Bla1up~ Sl"lll lu R. Hanks. bluod clcauscth fro1t1 all sin. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE . 
• 

MR. WILLIAM GARRARD'S JUBILEE. 

" DOTH GOD TAKE CARE POK OXEN?" 
IN the year 1841, William Garrard, so ex

tensively known in this country, in the 
United States, and throughout the Colonies, 
as a truthful penman-as an honourable 
Christian, and as an original, faithful, and 
honest Baptist Minister, under the sig
nature and expressive character, " The 
Watchman on the Walls,"-in, or about 
1841,-full thirty-two years ago, this Mr. 
Garrard left his pastorate at Dunmow, in 
Essex, and was planted in York street Chapel, 
Leicester, as the successor of that blessed ser
vant of Christ, Mr. Thomas Hardy. During 
the whole of those thirty-two years, the 
Eternal God ha~ held up his servant in this 
town as a Watchman who has never failed 
to tell the true time of night ; and while 
thousands of watchmen have fallen on the 
right hand and on the left, this veteran still 
walks erect ; and works in earnestness. 
Some may differ from him in the faith, but 
none can justly reproach him either as a 
minister or as a man. 
"THE VICTORIES OP THE MESSIAH, 

AND OP EVERY ONE PERFECTED BY 
HIM." 

~We are almost ftyinf,I' throu~h the upper 
M 1dland District ; the afternoon 1s fine. Oh 
that in this journey, I may be permitted t~ 
realise that great promise, " My presence 
shall go with thee, and I will give thee 
rest/' 

The ninety-first Psalm has a significant 
title; in an ancient translation, it reads -

" The Victories qf the Messiah, ;nd of 
every one perfected by Him." So that the 
Psalm not only reveals the character con
flicts and conquests of the Messiah; hut it 
also furnisheth evidences of all who are per
fected by Him. Of these I cannot write in 
this rolling car.] 
THE NIGHT BEFORE THE JUBILEE, 
Leicester; Monday Night, Aug. 25, 1873. 

-Praise the Lord, I reached this town 
quite safe, and found Mr. Garrard's chapel in 
Newark street. The chapel-keeper told me 
I might take a seat in front of the pulpit. I 
asked if there was to be a service ? " Yes," 
said he, "Mr. Banks, from London will 
preach." I went and sat me quietly down 
and silently looked to the Lord for help. Mr'. 
J. B. Mccure came, called me into the ves
try, saw Mr. Garrard, and theservicebegan. 
I read, µrayed, and preached for ii.bout forty 
minutes. A pleasant company assembled: 
all appeared to be anticipating the Jubilee 
day. 

While on the station, waiting for train to 
Leicester ( whither my steps appear directed, 
this Monday, August 25, 1873, to the Jubilee 
of" The Watchman on the Walls " the Pas
tor of Newark Street Church, Mr. William 
Garrard b7name),-Ihavethoughtupon the THE JUBILEE MORNING DISCOURSE 
last versem Psalm xcl., "With Tong life will BY MR. THOMAS BRADBURY 
I satisfy him, and shew him :l'fy salvation," was a lively and clear contention for the truth 
I think it is twenty-four years since I of the Gospel ministry. The Holy Ghost doth 
preached the anniversary sermons for friend so reveal the glory of God, the Christ of God, 
Bourne (now, I hope, in glory) at Grittleton, the covenant of God, the purposes and pro
in Wilts. My trials at that time were heavy. mises of God, and the sovereign grace of God 
After I had got through the J>Ub!ic services in the chosen and ordained minister's soul 
of the day, I went to Philip Smith's, over- that the minister cannot hold back any por: 
whelmed with grief, and I asked to be allowed tion of the message which God has given him 
to go to my bed-room. There I kneeleddown to deliver. The metaphor of the oxen as 
between the bed and the table, and besought symbolical of the character and work of the 
the Lord to speak to my troubled heart. On Gospel minister was skilfully and experi
tuming my eyes to the little table, I think a mentally delineated. The poor ox when 
Bible lay open. At any rate, the last verses of fallen into the pit, drew forth the keenest 
the ninety-first Psalm cnme so strongly into sympathy of friend Bradbury, and all our 
my heart, thnt I have neve1• forgotten them. hearts silently responded. Also upon" find
I cnn read them off my memory with peculiar I ing an ox going astray," our preacher w11S 
sweetness and confidence whenever any new 

1
: eloquent in declaring it to be our busi

trial arises. Here I write them now : ness to lead that stray ox back to bis Master. 
" Been use He hnth set his love upon me ; I Brother Thomas made us think of the ,rood 

therefore will I deliver him. I High Priest who can have compassion o: the 
"I will set him on high, because he bath ignorant, and on them that are out ol the 

known my nnme. way. This discourse on the text, "Doth 
" He shall cnll upon Me, nnd I will God lake care for oxen? " was appropriate, 

answer him.. and by the congreg111ion highly appreciatetl. 
" I will be with him in trouble, nnd deliver Mr. Etlward l<'orman, ot" March, was uu-

him, nutl honour him. nounce,I to preach in the afternoon. Illness 
" With long life will l satisfy :him, and prevented him. Mr. Thomas Bradbury then 

shc'w him my Rnlvntion." dclive1·ed another discourse from the wortls, 
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" Doth (',oc! take care for oxen ? " Afulr 
which the Temperance Hall was crowded 
with friends who there partook of tea. 

THE MEETING. 
THE most attractive and interesting part 

of these services was the presentation of the 
Testimonial to the venerable" Watchman on 
the Wells," l\•hich crowning event occured 
on the evening of August 26, 1873. The 
chapel was. well filled wi1h a respectable, 
serious, and anxious congregation. 

Mr. Rollestone presided, and offered a 
ferven1 prayer to the Lord our God. Mr. J. 
B. llicCure gave the opening address of the 
evening. This was followed by speeches from 
C. W. Banks, Thomas Bradbury, the Rector 
of Aylestone (G. W. Straton), Messrs. 
Hedges, Thorp Smith, and others. 

As we looked through the crowded assem
bly we noticed several ancient sires ; but no 
one more beautifully illustrated that precious 
promise, " Even down to hoar hairs I am 
He," than did our signally honoured friend 
and brother, William Garrard, who has been 
upheld as a faithful ambassador for Christ 
during the long course of fifty years. There 
he stood ( at nearly or quite four-score years 
of age), erect-upright, in every sense of 
the word-active, cheerful, energetic, full of 
love and faith, with his :flowing beard, and 
hair as white as snow,-a modern patriarch, 
a lover of all good men, and surrounded by 
gen1lemen, clergymen, N onconformists1 
and a host of frie!'.1-ds who practically declare« 
that they esteemed him very highly, and 
loved him gratefully for his work's sake. 

Before the presentation, with a delightful 
apJ)ropriateness, Mr. Garrard directed Mr. 
Rollestone's attention to a particular hymn, 
which reads as follows,-

,. There's not a sparrow nor a worm 
But's found In God's decrees: 

He raise• monarchs to their thrones, 
And Elnk.s them If He please. 

If light attend the course I run, 
'Tls He provides those rays : 

And 'tls Hi.s hand that hides my sun, 
It darkness cloud my days." 

Then the congregation arose and sung
" When Ile reveals the Book of Life, 

0 may I read my name 
Among the chosen of ms Jove, 

The followers of the Lamb." 

Surely, tbe dew of the Holy Spirit rested 
on our souls while we sung so feelingly the 
verse just quoted. 

Mr. Rollestone read part of Philippians iv. 
beginning at "Finally, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true," &c. 

This part of God's Word was read with an 
emphasis and expressiveness we cannot de
scribe. It came as clothed with a Divine in
spiration to our hearts. Such sentences as the 
following came forth as if they had proceeded 
out of the very heart of" The Watchman on 
the Walls." 

"I rejoiced in the Lord groatly, that now 
at the last your care of me bath :flourished 
again ; wherein ye were also careful, but ye 
lacked opportunity. 

" Not that I speak in 1·espect of want; for 

I have learned in wh11tsoever state I am 
therewith to be content," &c. 

The following verse was the deep sentiment 
of Mr. Garrard's;soul: 

"Not because I desire a gift, but I desire 
FRUIT that may abouna to YOUR AC
COUNT," &c, 

Now came the touching moment, the 
climax of the services : never, before. did we 
witness a presentation more gravely and 
consistently made. 

Turning to Mr. Garrard, 
The Chairman addressed· himself most par

ticularly to the character of Mr. Garrard's 
ministry, and the general conduct of his 
Christian life. He said that Mr. G. had most 
faithfully sought to exhibit and to vindicate 
the glory of God in the Gospel of Jesus Christ ,. 
our Lord. He (the chairman) dwelt at some 
length upon his own desires and efforts to 
glorify the Lord, and bow frequently he bad 
been feft to feel his own wretched and . empty 
state ; but he contended that the Word of 
God - the living water'- could never be 
tainted by its flowing through a rusty pipe. 
Honourable indeed was the· testimony the 
chairman bore to Mr. Garrard as a friend: 
"You always see him as he is, without 
vain show-not putting on a long face,
a real honest man of God." 

THE TESTIMONIAL, 

consistina- of ,£235 Os. 5d. was then, laid on 
the table for Mr. Garrard. The chairman-sat 
down. The intensest silence followed. All 
eyes were fixed on the hero of the niglit. His 
eyes were closed. He was overpowered. 
Presently he arose ; and after a few ejacula
to~ sentence he cried out : 

' Friends, far and near, I thank you! 
What more can I say? I know not what 
to say. It must be a mistake, surely, it 
cannot be so much." Could.this scene have 
been photographed, thousands would have 
gazed upon it; but no pen of ours can touch 
the picture. 

When speaking1 Mr. G. said: 
" I have been minister of five churches ; to 

tell the joys and sorrows, the pleasures and 
pains I have experienced, wouid take hours. 
It will be written. 

He related some remarkable experiences he 
had been favoured with of the manifestation 
of the love of Christ to his soul, and he ~at 
down. 

I With prayer, and the following hymn, this 
I special season of holy joy came to an end. 
I 
! "With heavenly power, 0 Lord defend 

Him whom we now to Thee oommend : 
His person bless, his soul secure, 

And make him to the end endure." 
The whole of these services· were sacred, 

truthful, and in beautiful harmony-echoing 
in a long-to-be-remembered chorus-" Even 
so then at this present time also, there is a 
remnant according to the election of grace ! " 

BRIEF REVIEW. 
Waiting for trains is not so pleasant when 

wind and water beat upon you ; and this 
morning, (AuguRt 28, 1873,) having come 

, from Aylestone Rectory, the Rector himself 
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driving friend Bradbury and me through a 
pouring rain, I feel this Leicester station 
rather bleak{. the train being behind, myself 
not quite we I; being expected this evening 
to preach in Speldhurst Road Chapel, and 
at least 105 iniles to run over, I nm not free 
&om some anxiety. 

But, l)'.ing sleepless last night, in Mr. 
Straton's Rectory1 that verse rolled over my 
soul like gentle new,-

" He that hath made hie refuge GOD, 
Shall find a most secure abode: 
Shall walk all day beneath His shade, 
And there at night shall rest his head." 

My heart has this morning been much 
softened under the manifestation of God's 
goodness and mercy towards me; and now on 
leaving Leicester, under heavy rains and 
on reviewing the Jubilee Services of Mr. 
William Garrard, I feel I have seen sucli a 
practical eX)losition of that much-needed 
Scripture as I cannot soon forget ; I mean · 
this, " Behold ! how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity." 

The Spirit of God so points the eye of my 
soul to the meeting referred to, by that stronir 
word," Behold," thatl must pay particular 
attention to it. The president of the meeting 
was a thoroughly earnest clergyman-Mr. 
Rolleston; thousands of our London friends 
have heard and received him as a brother be
loved in the Lord; a lamb in the love of the 
Spirit, but a lion in defence of the Gospel of 
Jesus our Redeemer and King. 

On Mr. Rolleston's rigJ:it hand sat the 
venerable, the upright, the classical, the 
devout, the faithful 

"Watchman on the Walls," 
The Hero of the meeting, 

A genuine-hearted, but stern Baptist withall. 
On the left of the chairman, was the Aus

tralian ambassador, Mr. J.B. McCure, who 
read,the hymns with peculiar pointedness and 
expressive clearance; another "Particular," 
but not of the exclusive class. I 

In &ont of the chairman, was the patient, -
meek tender-hearted, Mr. G. W. Straton, 
who has for very many yea1'S been the un
:ftinching testifier of God's covenant love and 
mercy to His church in the l!,'lorious Person 
of His Son, JESUS CHRIST,-as the 
honourable and charitable Recto1· of Ayles
tone. By ·his side, sat the representative of 
the late William Huntington, in the saintly 
and happy-looking pastor of the late Mr. 
Chamberlain's church, Thor11e Smith. As a 
singular trio to finish with, t 1ere sat Thomas 
Bradbury, The Earthen Vessel Editor, and 
the· minister of Peter's lane Baptist Church, 
Mr. Hedges. Such an evangelical allinnce, 
such a company of clergymen, evangelists, 
Baptistpasto1'S, and Huntingtonian ministers, 
all so sweetly in tune, you might not see 
again for many years. • C. W B. 

evening, the text was from Joh (xxxiii. 26,) 
" He shall pray unto God, and He will he 
favourable unto him,. and he shall see his face 
with joy, for he will render unto man his 
righteousness." In addressing us the speaker 
enjoyed much liberty. It is a day long to be 
rem,embered. On Monday, Aug. 18, a goodly 
number sat down to tea. At seven o'clock 
we held a public meeting. William Beach; 
Esq., of Chelmsford, occupied the chair. Mr. 
Trotman ( now supplying at N orw:ich) offered 
prayer. Addresses were given by Mr. S. K. 
Bland, Mr. Trotman, Mr. Brand, and Mr. 
Debnam. There was a large meeting; the 
speakers had a motto given them by the 
cbairman, "Jebovah-Jireh" (the Lord is 
seen-the Lord will provide). The chairman 
was pleased to tell them that the chapel talked 
oflast year was now a partly accomplished 
fact, for they had that day paid for the ground 
and it had been put in trust for the church 
now worshipping in Salem chapel; there were 
twelve trustees. He (the chairman) had 
about £250 in hand: he would give £20 if 
four others would do the same, in order to 
make up another £.100. Our generous
hearted >_friend, ,Mr. Morter, who is acting 
with Mr. ~each, gave his name for ,£20. 
Cards were taken by several friends, guaran
teeing between £,5 and £6; some £1, others 
a guinea, &c. By the help of the Almighty, 
we hope to get the other £100 shortly. The 
con tract for the new chapel is taken, and we 
hope to commence next week. Altogether, 
we had a good meeting ; the presence of the 
Lord was felt to be there; it was felt to be 
the house of God and the gate of heaven to 
many souls. Any kind friends wishing to 
contribute towards our new chapel (partly 
for the accommodation of the many visitors 
who come to our famous watering place, and 
who are lovers of a free grace Gospel), may 
send to the worthy treasurer, William Beach, 
Esq., Chelmsford; Mr. J. Morter, For~st lane, 
Stratfo~; Mr. Pittock, E.'Ullouthroad, Great 
Yarmoutn. Any kind friend wishing for a 
collecting card to a!Bist us in raising the ne
cessary funds for our new chapel, will be 
supplied by sending to Mr. E. Pittock, Ex
mouth road, Great Yarmouth. 

READING- PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, 
OXFORD ROAD. Many friends were cheered 
and refreshed by the presence nn<I ministra
tions of C. W. Banks, on Sunday, Aug-ust 
17, and believe the fervent prayers oJtere,I for 
the Lord's blessing to be realized on our four
teenth anniversary of the openiug of the 
chapel were answered. Several friends met 
together at 7 a.m. for prayer; the Lord gave 
them the earnest of the day to come. On 
Monday, the 18th, brother Hetherington 
preached a good sermon in the afternoon. 
About 150 sat down to tea. Public meeting 
in the evening; brother Hetherington pre
sided : addresses were delivered by MeSSI-s. 
C. W. Banks, Hardens, Langford, Stevens, 

GREAT YARMOUTH.- Om· anniver- . and Wortley. C. W. Banks very touchingly 
sary at Salem, Albion road, was held on Sun- I reminded us of the portion of God's Word 
day, August 17, when Mr. J. Brand, of spoken from by that eminent servant of 
Bungay, preached two excellent sermons to I Christ-the late Mr. James Wells-on the 
good congregations. Both morning and . morning of the opening of the chapel, " Be-
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cause of 1he house of the Lord our God, I 
will seek thy good." He spoke of mim;r 
years of travels in this wilderness, and of !us 
acquaintance with Readinp; : touched upon 
the changes and trials the church had waded 
through ; but rejoiced there was a people here 
who stand for truth ; the Lord had honoured 
His truth in their mid~t; had heard prayer; 
opened the hearts of many to help on· His 
cause. Reading had especially laid near his 
heart, and glndly did he join with them in 
once more ·commemorating the goodness of 
the Lord, inasmuch as He had made known 
His love, power, and faithfulness unt,o tl1em; 
and hoped the day was not far distant when 
He would increa11e the number of His people 
here. Mr. Bardens, fired with the foreg·oing 
remarks, in a warm-hearted and cheerful 
manner, spoke u~n that beautiful promise 
given to Jacob- ' As thy days thy strength 
shall be "-and felt himself delighted to be 
present, believing we had realized the fulfil
ment of the promise. Mr. Langford, musing 
on the truths spoken, felt his mind impressed 
with words by N ehemieh-" Stand up and 
bless the Lord our God "-a very suitable por
tion, applicable t,o our position, because the 
Lord had_ stood by us, and helped us; he was 
well received: Mr. Stevens spoke upon the 
persons brought into the house of the Lord. 
Mr. Wortley spoke upon the Great Architect, 
Founder, i:nd Builder of the house, &c. Mr. 
Sykes made suitable remarks upon the state 
of the church; there was great cause for 
thankfulness for the peace and union enjoyed 
by us ; that so many ministerial brethren had 
come to wish us God speed; and believed 
it to be the best anniversary spent in the 
chapel. We could say, "Hitberoo the Lord 
bath helped us." Mr. Martin made refer~ 
ence to tbe power of prayer, and tothe many 
seasons enjoyed by us in that holy and sacred 
devotion; he was much encouraged by the 
presence of so many friends, as well as min
isters, on that occasion; friends from Chob
ham, Bucleburyt Hayes, Henleyd Thornhill, 
Kingsclose, Lonaon, Swallowflel• , Woking
ham, and Wooburn Green. The meeting 
was brought ·to a close by singing, "Once 
more before we part," &c. Friends returned 
home blessing and praising God. The Lord 
in mercy direct an under-shephard to this 
part of His flock, who shall be made a bless-
ing. A FRIEND. 

POPLAR-August 20; 1873. The Bethel 
Church, under the care of their diligent and 
faithtul pastor, Thomas Davies, has erected 
a new, commodious, and healthy school room. 
This evening it has been opened by a tea and 
public meeting. The _past.or presided; and 
showed the necessity for erecting the new 
schoolroom ; by the aid of brethren in tbe 
church it had all been done for less than £140. 
For this eum appeals were made by C. W. 
Banks, J. Bennett, Mayhew, and others. 
As I sat listening to the opening address of 
tlte pastor, I thought, how many times I had 
h~ard it said, " 'rhe cause at Bethel must go 
down ! " and yet-during the present pasto
rate of brother Davies-they had rebuilt their 
chapel, vestry, baptistry, and now thPy had 

added this new school room-" out of wenk
ness,"-snid I," God has made them strong." 
The church here, like many n tried Christian, 
may say,-

" Our passage lies across the brink 
Of many a thrcat'nlng wave ; 

The world expects to see us slnlc, 
But JESUS lives to save. 

Mr. Bennett (late of Carmel, Pimlico) spoke 
wisely on Philip's question-" Understandest 
thou what thou readest? " My little address 
is given in CHEERING WORDS. I osk 
Sunday School teachers to read it. I slmll 
gladly help to pay for this new school room. 

C. W.B. 

STEPNEY-1\lnny will learn witl1 regret 
tlmt the proprietor of the chapel in which our 
brother Thomas Stringer, and his congre
gation, have long worshipped-intends to sell 
it; neither Mr. Stringer nor his friends can 
purch~ it; at least, they see no prospect. 
But will our wealthy lovers of Gospel truth 
suffer Bethel Chapel, Stepney! to lie lost to 
our churches? Will the cburcnes allow our 
brother Stringer to be turned out of his 
Gospel home?· We cannot yet believe they 
will. We have a large number of sterling 
Christian gentlemen wno might each take a 
number of shares, and by a combined efforf 
purchase and secure the place for Gospel 
truth. Will not some lriend come forward 
and take the lead in this enterprise ? We 
write this on our own responsibility out of 
pure attachment t,o a ministering brother, 
who has for nearly forty years, been n useful, 
honourable, and valiant defender of Divine 
Truth. In a private note Mr. S.sayst,o us:
" I do feel extremely son-y that our pretty 
chapel is to be sold away from us, after 
labouring there over nine years1 and being 
the means of its enlargement ana prosperity. 
Truly "this is not our rest"-" no continu
ing city." 

PADDINGTON-A friend says, "The 
church at Mount Zion, Hill street, Dorset 
square, is in a hed!thy, united, and happy 
state, which is t,o be attributed to the blessing· 
following the ministry of the late Mr. John 
Foreman, for so many years; to the harmony 
of the excellent deacons; and to tbe continued 
prayers of the people. Our pulpit is well 
supplied; our congregations are excellent; 
our hope of soon seeing a pastor settled over 
us is not without some foundation." 
[Thousands would rajoice to know that the 

Lord had given t,o this people " a pnstor 
after his own heart."] 

NEWBURY-A Friend says, M1•. Crack
nell is greatly missed; there was no free-will 
in his mm.istry ; but now it is in Newbury a 
wilderness indeed. Those wbo tumed 
away from J. E. B. have turned out the Gos
pel, and what have we now ? A few meet 
for prayer; but the Gospel of the Glorious Trin
ity is tbe blessing we pine after. It is being 
driven out of our churches. There is as much 
deadly popery in Noncon. as in Rome. Men, 
brethren, and fathers, re hnve much need for 
the spirit of holy, wres11ing prayer. 
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THE RIGHT NAME FOR TRUE 
BAPTISTS. 

To tho Editor of The Earthen Vessel. 

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-Love, 
mcrcyj nnd pence be ever with you, from the 
Lord esus Christ. 

Though some of my communications fail 
to appear in our VESSEL, yet I still have 
110me weighty matters to lay before your 
readers. The subject which now presses 
heavily upon my mind is, the gross impro
priety of our churches designating them
selves by the term "Strict Baptists," instead 
of " Particular Baptists." They lose a 
very great historical, theolopcal, and legal 
power by this; and justify the midway 
Baptists in retaining a name to legalize fraud, 
to which, by rearon of their apostacy, they 
have no right. From this cause we have 
been robbed of so many chapels during the 
last few years. I have been led into the 
study of this subject here, lately, by our 
having registered ourselves in the Registrar 
General's Office as Particular Baptists, 
in order to enjoy registration privilege.~ in 
mlll'riages, &c., without haying to be in any 
way dependent upon the General Baptist 
Union, As soon as we were thus gazett.ed, 
this Union proceeded to resist us in the 
office of the Registrar General, by protesting 
against our having this right. Lett.ers, deeds, 
11rticles of faith, hand-books, cycloomdias, 
and histories were brought into the contest. 
This Baptist Union urged that I had no 
right to register as a Particular Baptist, 
for many, yea, most of them, were Particular 
Baptists, and that I was a Strict and Particu
lar Baptist, and that we formed but a small 
portion of the Baptist Denomination, All 
kinds of seeming and pretended evidence was 
brought to prove thIS. We produced, to 
defend our position :-

I. Our articles of faith, upon which our 
churches in Victoria were founded, in which 
we were called only Particular Baptists; 
also that we were so named in our trust 
deeds then, and that such was the name of 
our association then. 

II. That the above articles of faith were 
copied from the London Particular Baptist 
Association, of long historical existence. 

III. That the articles offaith upon which 
the church in Sydney was founded, with the 
trust deed, only named us " Particular Bap
tists." 

IV. That these articles were from Mr. 
John Foreman's church, in London, and 
from Dr. Gill originally.I being the articles 
of Park Street Church, tor 180 years, lately 
departed from by Mr. Spurgeon. 

V. I produced histories to prove, that for 
centuries our high doctrine, close communion 
churches, have been simply called Particular 
Baptists in their trust deeds, and ni·ticles ol 
faith, nnd associations. 

VI. We produced proof that many of the 
churches who were high in doctrine and close 
in communion hnd now apostatized from both, 
and thou_gh their deeds retained the terms 
Particular Baptist Church, the minister 

and members abhorred all tllat was originally 
intended by these words, as their preaching, 
writing, and conduct clearly proved ; there
fore they only used these terms in law, in 
order fraudulently to retain possession of 
property to whir.h they had no just right. 

VII. We produced proof that sixty-eight 
churches had thus apostatized in two a..oSOci
ations in England, in 1838. In their annual 
letters they denoQnced their former faith, 
yet retained their cl1apels with the old terms 
in their trust deeds. This we mentioned was 
a robbery of the property, and a most dis
honest and deceitful retention of the term 
Particular Baptists. 

V JI 1. We proved that the Carmeli tes 
called themselves Strict Baptists, and we 
abhorred their Baptism and ;vhole creed, as 
the greatest possible blasphemy against God. 

IX. We proved by your VESSEL, the 
Gospel Standard, the funerals of Mesars. 
Wells, Philpot, and Foreman, that we were 
not the few and very insignificant body we 
were represented to be. 

All this swamped the modern hand-books, 
and cyclopredias, and proved to the authori
ties that we were Particular Baptists, not 
Strict and Particular Baptists, and they 
decided our registration must remain as I 
had placed it. 

What nn horrible fuss, and a detestable rob
bery it is for our lawyers and judges, led on 
by most wicked ministers and deacons, to de
cide that the word Particular belongs to Re
demption, and not to close communion. 
This is such a violatiCln of history, theology, 
and common sense, that I wonder the whole 
nation does not rise up, en maase, against 
such a legalized fraud. Some Wesleyans 
believe in Particular Redemption. Do they 
call themselves " Particular W esleyans ? " 
Also, there are some in other denominations 
who, in like manner, believe in Particular 
Redemption, Is it said, they are Particulal' 
Roman Catholics, Particular Independents, 
Particular Episcopalinns, Particular Presby
terians? &c. TliIS ought to be if the word 
Particular is simply applied to Redemption. 

The whole page of history proves that the 
words Particular Bapti.Jt for centuries de
fined a society of persons holding Calvinistic 
doctrine, and close communion. These words 
alike included Election, Calling, Original 
Sin, Justification, Final Per,;everance, and 
Close Communion, as much as Particular 
Redemption. Therefore, to unloose the term 
from SIX of its co-relations, nnd fasten it 
to only the seventh, is a gross violation of 
historical nnd theological power aud right, 
used in violence to justify frauds and injus
tice. Why should we be forced into the use 
of new terms by the unjustifiable, and illei:-al 
assumptions of modern apostates? Why 
should we give up the holy ground of our 
fathers, laid out in the sweet pages of history, 
and set forth in their heaven-stamped stan
dards of faith prefaced with the Jong-hon
oured words-Particular Baptist! 

By our retaining the old historic terms,. 
we hold a three-fold power, and cut oil 
much feasibility from the yea and nay Gen
eral Baptists. 
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1. We retain t.he powerful historical posi
t.ion of our fathers. 

2. We retain the powerful theology of these 
ancient holders of our faith. 

3. We take into court this double power 
to bind the meaning of the words Pnrticr,la,· 
Baptuts, namely, High Doctrine and Close 
Communion. 

Then, again, we cut th!!m off from their 
pretended c9nnection with our long honoured 
denomination. 

1. They have n~ right to relationship with 
those whose doctrme and holy order they 
despise. 

2. They have no right to retain those terms 
l\0 hich were used to define that order and 
doctrine. 

3. They have no right to possess that rrop
erh·, purchased for tbe mamtenance o that 
fai tb and order. 

Let not our brethren be confounded in 
name with any seeming connection, with the 
American Carmalites when strictly demand
ing Baptism (immersion) before the supper, 
and, therefore, sometimes calling themselves 
" Strict Baptists." One of these modem 
blasphemers lately split up one of our churches 
in Tasmania by this horrible deceit, and the 
people of God very nearly lost their house 
by this trick of Satan. You may think I am 
keeping you too long upon this subject, but, 
my dear brethren, I am persuaded much
very much-importance is connected with it. 
The lawful possession of many houses of God 
-by the saints of God-stands upon this 
very question. The retention or relinqui~h
ment of holy history and mcient faith is in
volved in this tremenduous question. By. 
our brethren in Eu?land, and other places, 
calling themselves ' Strict Baptists'' mstead 
of" Particular Baptists," they leave all the 
power we before named, and they, unwit
ingly justify the modern apostates in retain
ing the terms of our ancient fathers, when 
they despise the truth and order they held. 
And, not only so, they justify modern hand
books, and guides, and cyclopredias, in giving 
these people a name to which-in its original 
meamng-they have no right. 

And, again, they endanger themselves of 
being identified with the most God-insulting 
sect upon earth, which we ought to avoid. 
Therefore, permit me to exhort our churches 
and brethren to call themselves " Particular 
Baptists," with the old definition of those 
words, and let them prove that the modern 
midway Baptists are not " Particular Bap
tists." Let those who take new theological 
positions take new names-not drive us to 
do so. Let Fullerites, and HalliteR, and Spur
geonites find new names for their new com
munion, and not claim the appellation of our 
long honoured fathers, whose order and doc
trine they have left. The whole land is before 
them, let them build tabernacles, churches, 
and chapels, if they will, and can; but let 
them not rob us of those houses of God which 
were l,uil t for high doctrine and close com
m union principles-for the very opposite pur
pose; and th1S robbery committed, too, by 
giviug an unhisLorical, untheological, and 

false meaning to the wo1-ds " Particula1· Bap
tists." 

In conclusion, my dear brother, I have 
only to say, I na,•e written this paper, in 
much solemnity of mind, from what I have 
8een in these colonies during my twenty-four 
years sojourn here; and from what I have 
~ften read of the most horrible, vile, and 
unjust proceedings in Englan.d of late. I 
believe your own mind has also been mucll. 
exercised on this question; you lament that 
your bretllren will not hear your loud alarms; 
well, leave it with God and still sound tllem, 
and tlms be clear of their blood in your own 
soul. Wishing yon all the abonndings of 
grace, wisdom, love and power, I remain1 
Your affectionate brothei· in the love ana 
labour of the Lord Jesus, 

DANIEL ALLEN. 
Chapel House, Castlereagh street, 

Sydney, June 10, 187:J. 

AYLESBURY.-Monday morning, Sep· 
15, 1873. I was permitted to speak three 
times yesterday in Walton Street Baptist 
Chapel, Aylesbury, which place of wor,ship 
has been devoted to the min1Stry of the Gos
pel for many years. I believe the Lord 
opened the way; with some freedom of soul 
I spoke to the aged and the young · the 
chapel was well filled1 and I trust the day of 
all days will declare tnere was a necessity for 
rue to go. Mr. Marshall, the well-known 
bookselTer of Aylesbury, for very many years, 
and the father and president oithis cause, is 
still living. He is eighty-five years of a!fC, 
appears hale, happy, and useful. I saw him 
at chapel three times yesterday i in the after
noon, he was teaching in his class until the 
public service; and he stopped and heard my 
address to the children. He may live to be 
100, or over it, but, I expect.some day there 
will be a summons sent for him to leave 
Aylesbury for Heaven; and as his <'Ourse bas 
been honourable, and compa1•atively easy ; 
as his whole life bas answered that singular 
description given by the Psalmist, no doubt, 
his end will confirm the truth of the definite 
conclusion: "MARK the PERFECT MAN, 
BEHOLD THE UPRIGHT, for the END OF 
that man is PEACE." If the venerable, in
telligent, and devoted deacon Marshall of 
Aylesbury, has kept a consecutive diary, it 
will furnish material for a large chapter in 
the history of our Buckinghamshire Baptist 
Churches, if it is r.ermitted to see day-light, 
and we hope it will; for his recorded jndg
ment of the many ministers he has known, 
and of the phases of church-history through 
which he has passed, will prove valuable to 
future generations. It is pleasing to find 
other good men rising up to fill the places of 
declining elders; so that neither the Cbul'Ch 
nor the Sunday School nre neglected. A 
new Baptist cause has been commenced in 
Aylesbury, with open-communion, and the 
other fashionable attractions; this singular 
movement would furnish a little leaf of 
curious facts, if we think it needful some day 
to transcribe our notes. C. W. B. 
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"THE VELVET LAWN" is one of the 
finest. pieces of Natural Architecture in the 
Home Western circuit. It lays within five 
minutes walk of" Little Kimble" Station, on 
the Wycombe Branch of the Great Western. 
It Is oyencd on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and 
Is we) adapted for a day's retirement and 
meditation. I must not say "J acob's well" 
Is here; but almost as you enter into the 
Lawn Proper, under the shady bower of 
several ancient trees, you will find a building 
wherein is the apparatus for fetching water 
out of the deeply hidden springs of the rock ; 
and in that building, you will behold farmer 
Towerton's niece and her help-mate, and 
like Naomi and Ruth, seem determined not 
t.o be separated, but to work together-not 
as Moses did," smiting the rocli"-but by 
muscular and marrow-bone force, fetching 
up Heaven's own "clear spring," as TI$itors 
may desire. On July 22, 1873, was Chalk
shire anniversary, and I was honourably 
appointed to preach the sermons. On reach
ing Little Kimble, Farmer Towerton advised 
me to walk through the Lawn with him to 
his delightful homestead, which to my mind, 
Is a perfectly rural beauty. The good farmer 
keeps a first-cla.ss floricultural and indus
t1ious gardener ; to whom I said much 
hononr belongetb,, for the pure genius and 
lovely variety abounding on every nand. The 
good farmer and his well-matched partner in 
life, often take in whole families, who desire 
to rusticate in the Lawn, to climb the heights 
of" Modern Pisgah," and there behold the 
tar_.reaching and ever-rising hills1 which, 
like landscapes of every ~ize and snade, lay 
out before you in such boundless freedom as 
almost to make you burst out, 

" All o'er those wide extended plains, 
Shines one eternal day; 

There God the Son for ever reigns, 
And scatters night away." 

We climbed and we scrambled 
On our hands and our knees; 

The more we ascended 
The sweeter the breeze. 

Going up is all very well, but there Is, in 
this world1 a descent afterwards. Abraham 
went up mto the Mount Moriah upheld by 
the arms of faith, leading his long-looked-for 
Isaac up to the top, as he said, to worship ; 

There his boy he was to bind ; 
But, a ram Wll:! caught behind, 
In a thicket by his born; 
"Isaac arise, as oae new-born!" 
Their coming-down from off that hill 
Was joyous ! Oh ! my soul be still,
Wait on thy Lord, His voice to hear, 
Walk then in faith, and Godly fear. 
For peace and mercy nl ways pray; 
He says, He will not say thee" NAY." 

In our descent, farmer Towerton led me off 
legitimate ground. In this case I was an 
innocent transgressor. ~o we "comes up" to 
a sturdy, sulky looking fence. Now, says 
the farmer, " We have trespa.ssed; " and I 
found that unless we could climb up some 
other way, we must mount over this black
Jooking, and most unconquerable fence. The 
farmer scrambled over without kllling· him
self; how he did it, I could not make out. 

The fact was patent enough. He was on the 
right side, I was on the wrong. The dinner 
was on his sid_e_, but there was nothing on my 
side, but the velvet Lawn, and the gigantic 
trees, and I coulrl not make a dinner off 
them. Besides the chapel was on the other 
side of the old, loni_,, strong fence-this law
like barricade-" You have no business to 
be here! " muttered the unclimable barrier. 
The farmer was quite fearful now; I don't 
know how, but I made one effort to get over, 
and failed. There we stood, Towerton on 
one side, Banks on the other. I made 
another attempt, and tumbled into the deitr 
arms of my faithful fiiend. All now went 
on well. We dined, we walked under the 
hot rays of a July sun, one mile to tile chapel. 
Mr. Read, of Askett, struck the key-note,-

" Awake my soul In Joyful lays, 
And sing my great Redeemer's praise." 

The Chalkshire choir is a very sensible one. 
No screaming, no groaning, no one ~iring 
to be heard above another. Mediocnty in 
sublime harmony.-
- Both heart and voice in God rejoice. 

A sacred season thus begun 
We travell'd through till alf was done, 

And then we said" Farewell." 
Parson But>hanan read and offered prayer in 
afternoon ; Dr. Stockwell did the same in 
the evening. Truth was told: Jesus, our God-
1\Ian was honoured; and some rejoiced. My 
elder brother, William Franklin, who like a 
sparrow alone1 silently witnesseth for God in 
Wendover, wnere 

"The frail form, and false Creed," 
universally prevail. "For GOD'S sake," 
oncesaidayoungproud hireling," don't come 
preaching your old Calvinistic doctrines 
here ! " Poor fellow ! He thought at that 
time, he should soon have a large cathedral. 
But, 

" Small by degrees, and miserably less," 
His preacbing's caught the hectic cough, 
And some now hope lie'll soon be off; 
But where to go he cannot tell; 
Like Wendover, there's few so well 

Do feed upon the husks. 

SO M ER SHAM, SUFFOLK.-The 
jubilee of the Baptist Chapel in this place 
was held on Wednesday, Sep. 10. In the 
morning, Mr. Cooper, o/ Wntisham, ereached 
a good, sound, experimental, pracltcal ser
mon. In the afternoon, Mr. T. Pooke, ot 
Ipswich, discoursed in an able manner upon 
the blowing of the jubilee trumpet. Tea was 
provided in the chapel. A public meeting 
m the evening presided over by Mr. Whorlow, 
of Ipswich. (The church Is now without a 
pastor). Mr. T. Field invoked the•divine 
blessing. A brief account of the church's 
history during the past fifty years was read, 
that shewed within that period they had had 
four p~tors, and 123 members had been 
added to the church. The brethren Thorn
ley, Pooke, Houghton, llforling·, and I:ast 
addressed the meeting. God's tender mercies, 
g·oodness;and faithfulness were acknowlc•'ged, 
warm and ardent desir,ss expressed, and 
spiritual counsel given. The serv!ce~ were 
enjoyed, being both pleasant and ed1fymg. 
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MR. THOMAS STRINGER'S NOTE ON 
ZION'S LOSS OF THREE GREAT J .'s: 
JOSEPH IRONS, JOHN FOREl\UN, 
AND JAMES WELLS. 

THAT great man of God, Jo@EPH IRONS, 
of Grove Chapel, Camberwell, left tbe cross 
on earth for the crown in heaven, twenty
three years ago last April. From that time 
to the present, Grove Chapel bas sustained 
an irreparable loss. Many good men have 
preached there since, and one now preaches 
there. But none to equal, or even come near 
to Joseph for manner, matter, and mastery 
of his work ; especially as a bold defender of 
Protestant principles, and an outJ!poken ex
poser of Popish delusions. A second Joseph 
Irons is not to be found in the British Empire. 
What changes, divisions and declensions have 
occurred at the Grove since his departure. 
Dear man of God, his thinking brain, work
ing mind, fluent tongue, and physical ener
gies-all once employed in the proclamation 
of the everlasting Gospel,-are now silent in 
the grave. What a loss for poor bewildered, 
beclouded, benighted Zion in these perilous 
times. Grove Chapel, that dunng his 
attractive ministry, was crowded with 
attentive listeners, is not now half filled. 
What a sorrowful scene ! 

JOHN FOREMAN, the original Suffolk 
ploughman, exchanged earth for heaven one 
year ago last February. A wonderful man, 
and a man of wonders was John Foreman. 
His deep thinking mind, his argumentative 
powers, his Scriptural defence of eternal 
truth, and his unspairing attacks on all error, 
is known and heard no more at Mount Zion 
Chapel. What a vacuum ! What a miss! 
What a loss to God's people ! Not another 
John Foreman to be found anywhere. Since 
his glorification the deacons and the church 
have had good men to preach good tidings to 
the people,-al,, and men, too, of their own 
faith and order-which is much to their 
credit. No departure from their own society ! 
Still, all are leagues behind John Foreman. 
Lord, let Mount Zion rejoice in thee, in thy 
greatness, grace, and goodness ! 

JA.MES WELLS, the long and laborious 
minister of the Surrey Tabernacle, entered 
triumphantly into glory one year ago last 
March. What an irreparable loss is his re
moval to that large church and congregation. 
How hard he worked ! How earnestly he 
prayed to get that noble Tabernacle erected, 
for the good of souls and the glory of God, by 
the proclamation of the pure, the preciollll, 
the everlasting Gospel of the grace of God. 
Thousands of hearts have leaped for joy while 
listening to the gracious words that pro
ceded out of his mouth. The soul-comfort
ing effects of bis Biblical studies, his working 
brain, his clear discernment, his decisive 
tone, his mental exercises, and his physical 
energies in the pulpit, have all terminated 
with his mortal existence. All is over for 
ever and ever. "Your fathers, wlrere are 
they? and the prophets do they live for ever?" 
Ministers of various sorts and sizes ( men of 
truth) have occupied the pulpit at the Surrey 
Tabernacle since his trauslation to glory ; but 

alas! alas! not one to equal the great James 
Wells. The whole of us are mei·e shadows of 
that extraordiuary mau of God. His work is 
doue, and his reward-etei·unl life-enjoyed 
for ever. WMre shall we turn 7 Which 
way shal! we go ? Where shall we look now 
a-days, when the churches are nenrly 
swamped with du!Y-faith nnd Arminianism, 
for such bold, unflinching, uncompromising, 
magnanimous-minded, masterly workmen 
as those three great J .'s? · 

Zion is truly under a dark cloud; and the 
nation nearly deluired with Puseyism, Rit
ualism, and soul-destroying Popery. May 
the Surrey Tabernacle still be filled with 
the glory of the Lord, that the voice of re
joicing and salvation may sound and resound 
within its walls. 

Bless the Lord, we have one great J left, 
even ''JESUS! " and He, though once 
dead, is alive again, and that for evermore, 
and has the keys of hell and of death. Bless 
His precious name-He is so infinitely and 
eternally great, that He swallows up all other 
greatness. We can do better without all the 
ministers in the world than we can without 
Him. He is all and in all. May He still be 
"J ehovah-Jireh "for the Grove, Camberwell, 
for Mount Zion, Dorset square, for the 
Burrer Tabernacle, and for all other places of 
eternal truth from which faithful ministers 
have been gathered home to glory, and thus 
fulfil the promise in J er. iii. 15. So prays a 
tried minister, and one of the least of all 
saints, T. STRINGER. 

A LETTER TO MR. W. McALLEN, 
NORWICH. ., 

DEAR SIR - Passing by the Market
place on Sunday night last, when you were 
preaching, I heard you give utterance to n 
very unwarrantable attack upon the Strict 
Communion Baptists. You made a statement 
to the effect that the Strict Communion Bap
tists, as well as the Ritualists in the Church 
of England, believe water baptism essential to 
admit into the kingdom of God. This is at once 
saying that the Baptists believe water baptism 
to be essential to salvation. This also classifies 
them with Ritualists, and charging them with 
holding a grave and fundamental error. 
Without becoming· the apologist of all that 
some of the Strict Baptists profess to believe, 
I do not hesitate to say tnat your charge 
against that body is unfounded, and shows 
that you are ignorant of their principles!.. or 
else bitterly prejudiced against them. The 
Strict Commumon Baptists believe that in 
the order of Scripture, baptism follows faith : 
" He that believeth and ii' baptised," is the 
language of Holy Writ. They believe faith 
to be a fruit of regenerating life, the pro{luct 
of the Holy Spirit of God, freely and gracious
ly given. Now, a person with such a faith 
as this they believe to be the ~ubjeet of the 
kingdom of grace. How, then, can they 
teach baptism to be essential to salvation? The 
Strict Communion Bapti!ts. speak of water 
Baptism only in its relalion to ,·burch fellow
ship. They believe baptism to be enjoined 
upon believing diseioles by our Lord Jesus 
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Christ, the Hend of Hi• Church, who was 
Himselfbnptised in the river of Jordan, and 
thus became the Great Examplar of His 
people. The Baptists believe that the apostles 
preached and practiced the baptism of adults 
only. They believe that all the churches of 
the New 1'estament were composed of bal'
tised convert~. No people can stand out m 
greater contrast with the Ritualists than the 
Strict Communion Baptists. They touch not, 
taste not, nor handle of the things of Popery. 
And, Sir, why do you taunt tl!e Ritualists 
with sprinkling infants and calling it bap
tism, when you yourself do the very same 
things? The Baptists deny the scriptural
ness of infant sprikling altogether; tliey be
lieve it- to be a relic of Popery. I would 
most kindly recommend you, Sir, in preach
ing in the Market Place, or anywhere else, 
to keep to the truth as it is in Jesus, and not 
unrighteously attack other Christians. If 
the discourse delivered by you on Sunday 
night last be a sample of your Gospel, it is, in 
my humble opinion, anything but sweet, 
clear, and true. I pray that God may 11,"ive 
you purer li~ht, and a gt·eater spirit of 
Christian charity; you will not then Peek to 
smite an alrearly despised and persecuted 
people. I am yours, &c., 

Chapelfl.eld road, HENRY KIDDLE. 
N"orwich, Aug. 20, 1873. 

[This letter was contemptuously returned.] 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - More than 
twenty years have rolled away since a great 
stir was made in this romantic, healthful, 
and delightful locality, by the Baptists to 
build a commodious chapel for the church 
and congregation worshipping under the then 
pastorate of Thomas Edwards. Rehoboth 
Chapel was erected; the friends were a_Ppealed 
to for funds, and believing the prin<'lp1es of 
the New Testament were therein to be main
tained, many did their utmost. But the 
chapel was opened with a debt upon it. Mr. 
Edwards left. it, and built another. Many 
ministers have tried to hold this place up; all 
have failed. It has sunk lower and lower, 
until it is to be sold. It it is ~old, and is devo
ted to any other furpose than that ofa Bap
tist Chapel, wil you let me refer to this 
subject again? For, altogether, there is a 
miserable1 painful, and perplexing history 
connectea herewith. W. B. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.-"Seeing 
Different" must know we cannot rejoice in 
the spread of Open-Communion Churches. 
With Moses, we "esteem the reproach (for) 
Christ greater ri<'hes than all the treasures" 
gained by a half-and-half Baptist system, 
which we cannot rejoice in. Of course, we 
know the popular stream is against us: we 
know it is carrying everything before it; we 
know the minister referred to is not equal to 
the work now required : nevertheless, while 
we ran rejoice in the efforts of all good men 
for the ingathering of the redeemed, we dare 
not countenance a system which violates the 
order of things in the church, which Christ 
and the Holy Ghost established. 

THOUGHTS ON THE LINE. 
OUR SUFFOLK CHURCHES. 

"How good and how pleasant (when) 
brethren dwell together in unity." 

Tossing on a sleepless bed 
Early one morn I lay; 

Sometimes in contemplation ; 
Again, I'd try to pray. 

'Twas down in Suffolk's county, 
They call it " Glem.,ford'a Place." 

The Master 's "Mr Bounty," 
A man of truth and grace. 

"The Invasion and the Victory," 
These words sprung in my mind,

To write their full description, 
My spirit felt inclined. 

But the train will soon be going, 
And I'm for London bound. 

So I must leave at present 
A subject so profound. 

Long Melford, Sep. 2, 1873. 
Reached Glemsford late on Saturday 

ni~ht. Walked about two miles to Mr. 
B1gg's pretty mansion; there Christian 
Kindness and Domestic Comfort met me. 
There I thought upon His N ama. Three 
times in the Tate Robert Barnes' pulpit, I 
was enabled to preach on the Sunday, and 
once on the Monday ; and now I am wait
ing at Sudbury, until the steam gets up 
enough to carry me once more to London. 
I have had a brief glance at the state of truth
defending churches in that locality near 
Colne Valley. The Old Bapfut Chapel at 
Glemsford looked well on Sunday. "Over 
500 people were present," they said ; and 
under Mr. Margerum's ministry the church 
looks ho_Pefully for a harvest of ingather
ing, which from the depth ofmy heart I do 
pray they may permanentlyrealize and enjoy. 
The records ot the Glemsford church will 
shew that since dear Barnes' departure they 
have had over 100 different preachers, but 
they have never had a settled pastor for any 
length of time. I look at this fact from two 
stand-points. I see what a multitude of good 
men there must be willing to preach. 

[While waiting at the junction, 
I saw two ploughmen ploughing; 

They cut the furrows deep ; 
Then came the seedsman sowing; 

With hope some day to reap. 
But where there's no deep ploughing, 

No living seed thrown m, 
The church cannot be growing, 

For she no souls can win.] 
Thomas, in the North, said to me the other 

day, " In your Baptist Chapels there are a 
great many pulp-it praters-they are not 
preachers at all." I nope many of our men 
will take this hint,-leave off prating, and 
either commence the grand old work of Gos
PEL PREACHING, or sit down quietly in 
the pew. 

A God-made man, 
With a fruitful mind, 

A sphere of work 
CaR always find. 

Over ninety different preachers in good old 
Glemsford pulpit in about two years, and 
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not one corlld settle down as n permancn II y 
useful pastor. What work for the deacons! 
Whnt perplexity for the Church ! In good 
old Glemsford church there are fathers ancl 
mothers in Israel; and richly in spiritual 
mysteries have they been taught. Jonathan 
Mose distressed, disturbed and divided them. 
How far the off-shoot has helped to enlarge 
the Redeemer's kingdom, I cannot tell. God 
only knoweth. I wn.~ sony to find pastor 
Kemp so out of health. I fear his work has 
been too heavy. Returning to Glemsford old 
Baptist Chapel, I may say, the building re
quires entire restoration. A Restoration 
Fund should be at once inaugurated by 
special services in their own chapel. Then 
Mr. Wilson, and the church at Clare, should 
give them a day for special services; Mr. 
Page, of Cavendish, would, doubtless, do the 
same· the Keddington church, now so 
happily settled under Mr. Bowtell, and other 
sister churches would ~ladly lend pnlJ>its for 
one day's special services. None of them 
would be burdened by such a course; the 
bond of Christian union would be strength
ened; the church as Glemsford would be 
helped; Gcd's blessing would rest on such 
charitable services, and many souls would 
rejoice. 

The Particular Baptist Church at Bury 
St. Edmonds requires a Christ-loving and 
zealously-gifted minister. Now the good 
bishop is gone to the U pJ>er House, there is 
plenty of room for a working Gospel man. 
We shall be thankful to see that long-heaving 
church rise up into a useful and prosperous 
condition. We could say more. Brockley 
has not had a good harvest for some time. 
With such a conclave of ancient and wonder
ful bishops as· Suffolk can boast of, we wonder 
to find so many of their churches sinking in 
weakness. Luke xiv. 20, and preceding 
verses, desc1ibe some circumstances hurtful 
to Zion's increase;· but as we have more 
work in the Eastern parts, we must look more 
closely into these things, if our days are con
tinued. 

WALTHAM ABB.EY-E BENE z ER. 
The forty-ninth anniversary of the_ forma
tion of this cause of God and truth was com
memorated on the last Thursday in August. 
Mr. W. Benford preached in the afternoon 
from 1 Peter ii. 9; and Mr. T. Jones in the 
evening, from Acts xiii. 38. Most of those 
friends who were privile~d to listen to these 
two fathers in Israel testified that they were 
workmen who needed not to be ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ. Notwithstanding the un
favourable state of the weather, the attend
ance was very good. The meeting, on the 
whole, proved to be a very pleasant and 
profitable one. The Lord's name be praised. 

..... -
ORPINGTON.-Special services in Beth

esda, Sep. 8. C. W. Banks preached in 
nflernoon ; n respectable company were sup
plied with tea in the good old Orpington 
style. Mr. W. Sales presided in the evening. 
Mr. Frith prared, and gave r.n addresss. C. 
W. Banks dehvered a lecture on the dangers 
surr6unding the visible church. 

STEPN.EY.-CaveAdullam. On Lord's
day evening, September 14, a sermon wa.q 
preached by Mr. J. H. Dearsly, from" Re
ceivin,!l' the end of your faith; even the 
salvation of your souls;" setting forth the 
nature of this faith as evidencing this salva
tion with itq ultimate triumph. And on 
the following Tuesday, a sermon was preached 
by Mr. Anderson, from "I will place salva
in Zion, for Israel my glory; " shewing 
where salvation is found (in ChrM) resulting 
in God's glory, as well as the believers' 
blessedness. After tea was served, a pu blie 
meeting was held, pa.~tor, Mr. Reynolds, 
presiding. Brethren Stringer, Lawrence, 
Anderson, and Dearsley gave truly godly 
addresses. Collections were made on behalf 
of the cause which lately has not been finan
cially prosperous. We beg to inform orrr 
friends that the seat rents are for meeting all 
incidental expenses, and that if more seats be 
taken which are very low in price, we shall 
not be so necessitated in future oo make these 
special appeals. The voluntary offering is 
for _ the remuneration of our pastor, this has 
been for some_ considerable time very mueh 
below what we should wish to see it. We 
hope it will speedily increase. We have a 
flourishing Sunday School. The congrega
tion is increasing, and as a church we are at 
peace and unity among ourselves, and trust 
that by the good hand of our God upon us, 
we shall eventually have a new chapel with 
the school-rooms, where the truth as it is in 
Christ, will still be proclaimed and taught to 
God's glory in the salvation of sinners. 

THOMAS CUYLER, Hon. Sec. 

BUCKS.-At Prestwood Common, Mr. 
Buchannan has preached with God's blessing. 
A highly favoured spot in the desert, 
is the truthful church at Prestwood 
Common. Sinners, by God's g·race, have 
there been powerfully and savin1.sly called, 
and the saints walk on in the tear of the 
Lord, ~ithout selling one grain of Bible
truth. We 1;1raise God for still leaving us, 
even at this time, a remnant according to the 
election of grace. A friend says that Mr. 
Buchannan is expected to settle at Asket. 
We believe he will be the separating mouth of 
the Lord, taking forth the precious from the 
vile, let bim be settled where he may. Asket 
Baptist Church has long wanted one who 
would not shun to declare all the counsel of 
God, and one whose walk should be wortLy 
of his liigh vocation. We shall rejoice to 
know this suffering church is thus blessed. 

BEXLEY HEATH.-Our original Bap
tist Chapel, built fifty years since has been 
thoroughly 1·enovated, and rendered fit for 
the honourable and respectable families who 
compose the church and congreation. Here 
the truth is maintained. Excellent minis
ters come and preach the Gospel. Messrs. 
Le Riche, Johu Plaw, David Ashby, and 
other good men come in succession. We 
want a devoted and able pastor. Changes 
around do not move us, 
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BERK I-I AM STEA D.-The Baptist 
church meeting for worship in the hall, 
celebrated their anniversary Sep. 9, 187:1. 
The place was well filled with friends, and a 
large company t.ook tea. The esteemed Mr. 
Wise, of Watford, rend (with exposition), and 
conducted the devotional servires. Charles 
Waters Banks preached two sermons ; and a 
son of the late dear H. Hutchinson, once of 
Bedmond, read the hymns in the evening, of 
whom it is hoped that, like his father, he will 
be a faithful w1tnes~ for Christ. Brethren J. 
Shipton and Wm. Wood, unitedly, under 
God, constautly minister the Gospel of 
Christ in the Working Men's Hall. Berk
hamsteacl " strong castle" has passed away; 
hut the noble school, endowed by John 
Incent, once Denn of St. Paul's, is thriving : 
it is a grand seminary for training the youth 
of England, who come here 1rom all parts. 

EASTERN COUNTIES.-Mr. EDITOR, 
As a church, we think our pastor should re
sign, his ministry is not useful. Decline has 
set in ; the Jong er he stops the lower we 
must sink., We have a neat, modern, good 
chapel; we dwell in a busy and growing 
population; if we had a better minister we 
believe we should do well. Our pastor had a 
little fortune left him ; he is not dependant 
upon the poor pittance we can give him ; 
and he is so fond of us and of his pulpit, that 
he will not leave the people, although the 
people are leaving their pews. What would 
you advise us to do ? [When a donkey once 
makes up his mind not to move, he is a most 
difficult creature to deal with.] 

TRING, HERTS.-The Lord is very 
gracious unto us. We were favoured to bap
tise a brother in the Lord on first Sabbath of 
the month. A very powerful work of God's 
grace. He is the husband and father of 
mother and daughter that were baptized on 
the first Sabbath of June last. All glory to 
our God. 

CANADA.-In a note date August 14, 
Mr. Sam. Fenner says: I am requested by 
Mr, John Lade to forward you enclosed note 
for THE EARTHEN VESSEL, and to thank 
you for continuing to forward it. I need 
hardly say that we look with deep interest to 
the advent of your monthly, and thereby w~ 
are kept somewhat informed of the progress 
of events and doings of many churches, min
isters and friends with whom we were formerly 
personally acquainted; 

BEXLEY, KENT.-Our Old "Baptist 
Chapel" bears date 1846. Here are n few 
good people. Our pulpit contains nothing 
but the finest of' the wheat. Brother Joinei· 
often preaches to us the Gospel. 

READING.-During the past montl1 we 
have had Mr. Edgerton in Providence 
preaching seve;al times to us, with universal 
approval and profit. We rejoice in the midst 
ofour sormws to find that the Lord is still 
giving His ,1hurches happy and useful pas
tors. 

CROYDON. - Reading in the VEBSEJ,, 
that Old Pump Pail Chapel h11.s pa.•sed away, 
I beg leave to say the building remains. It 
was purchased by a gentleman out of his own 
private purse; a Mr. John Nelson, his 
ohject being to preach the Gospel to poor 
sinners. He preached up to the last Sabbath 
he was on earth, for he was called home very 
suddenly; he was taken ill on Monday even
ing at six o'clock, and dead by eleven o'clock, 
shouting "Victory" until the last. The 
Lord has sent U3 another minister to preach 
to the poor, without money1 and we hope to 
do much good in a dark ana poor neighbour-
hood. JOHN E. ROWE, 

OLD BUCKENHAM, NORFOLK.
The Harvest Thanksgiving services were held 
here Sep. 11. The Particular Baptists in
vited C. W. Banks to preach in the afternoon. 
He delivered a sermon from Eph. iv. 13, 
which was listened to with marked atten
tion : it was a thoughtful, experimental, 
comforting sermon .. The speaker spoke of 
the unity of the faith, and of the one church 
of Christ. The people appeared to receive 
the word in to their hearts by the Spirit's aid. 
After the sermon, tea was given on trays by 
the mends. About 100 sat down. At pub
lic meeting, Mr. Reynolds presided. After 
prayer, Mr. Robert Harvey addressed the 
meetint in a spirit of earnestness and truth. 
Mr. Harvey. is in his 81st year ; he has 
preached the Gospel for over 59 years. C. W. 
Banks 11,'ave an address with great zeal. After 
Mr. Ewing had spoken, a vote of thanks was 
presented to the Iadies for their kindness in 
serving the tea. After the benediction, by 
C. W. Banks, the deacons asked all mends 
interested in the cause to stay. It was then 
resolved that Mr. Reynolds should be asked 
to acrept the pastorate of that people. Mr. 
Reynolds said he never felt so much drawn to 
a people before ; he would accept the invita
tion, believing the Lord had a people there. 
May the Lord bless this persecuted people, 
and add to them such as he will own in that 
day when he comes to make up his jewels. 
Thus ended one of the happiest meetings this 
people have enjoved of late. That they may 
have very many inore such is the prayer of 

G.P. 

SUFFOLK.-Charles Suggate has been 
ordained pastor over the church at Hales
Wlirth. The venerable Samuel Collins, of 
Grundisburgh, hBl' eBtered the matrimonial 
circle once more. Ripening fast for glory1 
may he and his, ex:Perience those promisea 
mercies in Psalm xciJ. 12-14, " the righteous 
shall flourish like the palm-tree," &c. 

1 GUILDFORD.-We expect Mr. Kern's 
, ordination shortly. Certainly, we must ho_pe 
the Lord has raised him up tor some special 
wol'k in our churches. He is frequently 
baptising, the church is growi~g, the Gospel 
is preached, and many a lieart IS made glad. 
Mr. Kern is in no sense 

"A LITTLE ON:&." 
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NOTTING HILL -The cireulnr was 
quite correct. The quotation wns from the 
deacon's note, word for word, which wns 
corroborated by the letter of n member pre
sent, who reported verbatim. After such a 
course as was pursued, which wns most dis
honourable,-now to attemft n justification 
by falsehood, is beneath al contempt ! 

GLOUCESTER.-Since our new chapel 
has been opened, our pastorbJohn Bloom
field, has been preaching, aptizinit, and 
working on, much encouraged. Since the 
departure of dear brother Collins great 
changes have occurred. ON. ST. 

Jotcs of tgt lt01rlg. 
FREE-" MASON," or" STONE-MASON." 

-We learn with grief, the fact that the 
coal-heaver's old chapel is so desert.ed; but 
when men can dare to enter the pulpit, 
acknowledging that they have neither time, 
nor mind to study ; when men can dare 
time after time, to stand before God and a 
few people without either mental, physical, 
spiritual, or acquired ability for the work, it 
cannot be expected that people will attend, 
or that the cause can prosper. Nothing in 
the whole universe is so tampered and played 
with as is the pulpit, the Gospel, and the 
Bibi~ It is high time the churches awoke. 

THE CASE OP MR. MESSER.-To the 
Editor. My dear brother Banks,-1 was 
much pained by reading in the VESSEL 
this month, your account of our friend and 
afflicted brother M r.sser; and was also much 
pleased with your usual sympathy, in cases 
of affliction and necessity. I hope the appeal 
you have made on. behalf of our a!fticted 
friend may meet with response. He JS well 
known as a faithful steward of the mainfold 
grace of God, and of no ordinary talents. I 
hope he may be spared and soon raised up to 
his wonted health, and may the words of 
Paul have their due effect upon the hearts 
of the Lord's people: "Distri&uting to the 
neceS&ity of saints, given to hospitality " is 
the sincere desire of Yours in our faithful and 
unchangeable friend, RICHARD MINTON. 
[We shall give on the wrapper a list of what 
we have received up to the time of printing.] 

THE "GoLDllN WEDDING" of Mr. G. 
Rogers as reported in The Freeman, shows 
him to be such a one, as surely could hardly 
be equalled in this world. Good, holy1_ and 
happy; devoted, useful, and beloved au the 
days of his life. He must be nearly eighty, 
yet be i~ bale, vigorous, and earnest in work 
dtill. His good wife with himself have 
travelled on together for fifty long years; 
his happy family presented_ him with . a 
Golden-Wedding present; bis students did 
the same. We do not wonder the good man's 
cup ran over. We often hear that line:-

" The path He's marked for us to tread," 
How totally different Mr. Rogers's path to 
some we know. Surely if any man can ex
claim " Goodness and mercy have followed 
me all the days ofmy life," Mr. Rogers can. 
To all the growing up lads of this world, Mr. 
Rogers is a pattern. 

PARAY-LE-MONIAL.-DI'. Mnnning Rl!

cribes the recent Pilgrimage to the inspirn
tion of the Holy Ghost; and expresses himself 
ns confident that the vision of the Sncred 
Heart was as real as was the revelation of 
Jesus to Snul of Tarsu~; before this shrine1 
therefore1 devotion is to be reude1•ed ana 
intercessmn offered. Surely idolatry of every 
kind is the delusion of the day ! What a 
contrast between this Romish Pilgrima15e, 
and the fact which John writes in Rev. x1x. 
When he fell at the angel's feet to worship 
him, the angel thundered out his denial of 
sueh service, "See thott do it not, I am thy 
fellow-servant, and of thy brethren that have 
the testimony of Jesus ; " and then, with 
imperative emphasis, the angel added1 
"WORSHIP GOD ! " Every faithful 
minister of Christ in all parts of Christendom 
should give his people a discourse upon 
these two words, " WORSHIP GOD! " 
and therein warn men against mixing up 
with idolatry of any kind or form. 

OUR NATIONAL HOME.-Wbat England 
was before the Reformation; what the Re
formation made her; and what she will be if 
the Romanizers overturn the Reformation;· is 
a study worthy of every Christian man. 
Who will help us? The Grey Friars were 
the city missionaries of their own times ; if 
any minister would examine the self-denying 
character and work of the best of these men, 
he will see what light and laziness, what 
pride and self-importance stand now in 
glaring contrast to those half-blind hard 
workers. Could our churches find such men 
now, with God's mercy, our churches would 
rise and multiply. Where shall we find 
them ? Our half-empty chapels echo 
" Where?" Wake up, brethren! Not to 
war one with another; but to honest, earnest, 
working for Christ, out of fove to him. 
Young men who wish to work, help us to 
form a band of " Grey Friars of the Nine
teenth Century." 

LIVING WORDS.-God bless you, dear 
brother, with the unction of His blessed 
Spirit, to publish abroad salvation to poor lost 
sinners. 0 blessed employment that! But 
how few seem to understand the work ! 
There is no power; no life in them; We 
have not so learned Christ. Dear hrother,
when He spoke to our souls, he spake with 
power and with lite, and set our httle hearts 
singing with joy; he says, " Let the inhabi
tants of the rock sing." Men seem to talk 
about him as though he was but a waxwork 
image. Hold him up h.igh, dear brother. 

~tntgH. 
GONE HOME.-Fell asleep In Jesus, August 

29, 1873, Sarah Ann Eliza, only daughter of 
John Waters and Sarah Banke, and eldest 
grand-daughter of Editor of E. V. [Several 
t,lmes during her long Illness, did we witness 
her patient and 11ulet reliance on Jesus alone. 
A groat sufferer; but underneath werethe ever
lasting arms. The lose to her beloved parents 
ls heart-rending.] 

DIED at Rockford I'll, North America, of 
whooping cough, James Warren Welle, the 
beloved Infant or Ezra and Eliza Wells, aged 
nine week•. "The Lord gave and the Lord hath 

· taken a way, blessed be the name ot the Lord." 



f oices ®utsiht 
ASKING, " Is IT NOT TUIE TO Aw AKE OUT OF SLEEP?" 

PA UL writing to the Corinthians says, " there are many kinds of 
voices in the world, and none of them is without signification." 
At this time, in the outer circles of Christendom, there are many 

exciting voices, which must, to some extent, be alarming. 
A long time we have seen, felt, and declared our fear that not only 

has the Lord been taking out of Zion His most powerful witnesses, but, 
HE has been withholding from Ministers and Churches-and even from 
the great body of Christian people, the convicting, the converting, the 
revealing, and the truth-applying power of the HOLY GHOST. We 
have been considered wild and wicked by some for this expression of 
our fear. But let any man (who has lived in those days when the 
Gospel went forth in mi11:hty power) travel round our churches and 
look and listen, and if his heart does not faint within him, we are 
decei-ved. 

We admit, there are many sensational servants, and exciting 
services, which gather people in some places; but, where the FAITH 
oF CHRIST -is earnestly contended for, it is rarely apparently successful. 

The visible Gospel Church is being rent in many places. We now 
only notice one fact, that in the outer circles, there are voices of alarm. 

In Ipswich, at the Congregational Union, Mr. Essery read out this 
question, " Are Conversions rare at present ; and, if so, why? " He 
contended that the results of ministerial labour in these days were not 
at all equal to what might be expected, and he showed that this applied 
to other Christian denominations as well as his own. This serious 
question was followed up by a strong voice in Nottingham, where one 
minister, G. Short, asked, notwithstanding all their talk and all their 
writing, had they really a full sense of their need of God's Holy Spirit? 
That the Holy Spirit was the great want of the Church was becoming 
the cry of all evangelic sections. It was not culture they wanted; it 
was not intellect, or robust forms of Christian organization, or even 
multiplied agencies, which constituted the great need. It was the 
Holy Spirit. This was the intrinsically excellent, the universally 
needed, the suparlatively desirable gift, without which all others would 
be null and void. 

We believe Mr. Short is pastor of the ancient Baptist Church in 
Salisbury; and his truthful utterances prove to us, he is a living, and 
faithful servant of Christ, and realizes, in measure, the lukewarm con
dition -the awfully deceptive state-we are sinking into. 

For a lo11g tirrie, our popular men, and theorotical creeds men have been 
laughing at the fears of some respecting the rap:d rolling in of Popery. 
Now, listen to Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, who, before a multitude of people 
gathered to hear him at Bradford, the other day, while speaking of 
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Christ's compassion, said : " How He would compassionate our land if 
He were here ? They had seen in this country what they had never 
dreamt to see-Popery again growing up like a Upas tree. He had 
seen a catechism in which boys are urged to confess their inmost 
actions to the priests or clergymen, and they are told to speak out 
bravely ; and our girls were to get rid of their modesty, so that they 
could talk in the ears of man of the immodest deeds they had done I 
He prayed that God might save our country from this. His heart was 
moved to compassion to think that there should be in this land such 
a tendency to go back to the yoke which our fathers could not bear. 
He charged all ministers of Christ to speak right straight out about 
this, for if they did 'not the blood of future ages would be on their 
skirts." We cry in our souls unto God that he would set the souls of 
the people all on fire against the black and beastly works of the old 
scarlet vile one, now creeping into every crevice which the sleeping 
state, and false spirits in our churches, have opened for her. 

"The Signs of the Times," and the angry reviews of the penny 
weekly, we notice in book column. We ask again, "Is it not time to 
awake out of sleep? " 

HAPPY MEMORIAL OF THE LATE MRS. SARAH 

SYMONDS. 

DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKs,-1 have with this enclosed a short a.ccount of the 
end of our departed sister Symonds. I don't know whether you can call her to mind ; 
your ministry wa.s made very useful to her a few years ago. When burdened with a 
soul full of sorrow, she used to walk from Bethna.l Green, over London Bridge, 
Tooley-street, and on to Crosby-row. Her soul was so wholly taken up with the Lord 
that the distance was comparatively nothing. It would be received kindly by the 
family if you would insert the enolosed in the "Vessel "-that the valued name 
may be preserved. Wishing you every new covenant blessing, I remain, yours sincerely 
in the Gospel, JAMES GRIFFITH. 

54, Lyall-road, Roman-road, North Bow, Oct. 14, 1873. 

AFTER an illness of a few weeks, our venerable beloved sister fell 
asleep in Jesus, on Wednesday, September 3, 1873, aged 76. 

For many years had she known the Lord, and realised much of His 
precious presence. Many years have passed since the Lord opened her 
eyes to see her state as a sinner. The sight filled her with great 
trouble of soul, but by the instrumentality of C. W. Banks, at Crosby
row, Borough, she was brought into the enjoyment of the Gospel, and 
was enabled to look by faith to Jesus Christ, and say with Thomas, 
" My Lord and my God." She walk~d for a length of time from 
Bethnal Green to Crosby-row, seeking the comforts which Christ in 
the Gospel can yield. She would often refer to the time the Lord 
spoke peace, and say with emphasis, "The Lord did speak to me 
bless His name." She looked to this period in her last hours. ' 

She was baptised by our venerable brother Moyle, at Artillery-lane 
Shoreditch, and upon a church being formed under the pastorat~ 
of the departed Mr. Parker, now meeting at Hope Chapel, Bethnal 
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Green, she became one ofits members, and remained till she was taken 
to be with Christ. 

She was a peaceful, spiritual, and helpful member of the church, 
taking a deep interest in the welfare of the cause, and giving some 
kind and encouraging words to the pastor, but always in relation to 
the things of God. She would often say, "Oh, what a mercy to know 
Jesus Christ; salvation is an everlasting blessing; God is a faithful 
God, how he helps us, and never leaves us." 

She was blessed with a tolerable share of health through life, but 
the time came when heart and flesh did fail, but God was the 
strength of her heart, &c. She was at Hope Chapel on the Lord's 
day, and on the Monday evening in her usual health, and expressed 
much as to the enjoyment she had experienced, and said "It is not 
always so.': On the Tuesday she was taken ill; aid was called in, and 
hope was entertained of her recovering; she did survive a little, but a 
relapse followed three weeks before her departure, then she said to her 
daughter, " I shall not get up again," and she resigned to her all 
domestic matters, and made arrangements for her funeral. " I should 
like Mr. Griffith to bury me, and on the following Sabbath to speak a 
few words to the friends, but tell him it is all of grace, that I, a poor 
sinner, am saved." She was always pleased to see any of the dear 
friends from Hope Chapel, and it was a pleasure for them to hear her 
speak of the rock upon which she was resting. She would say, " The 
Lord will not leave me, He is faithful; He has always been faithful to 
me. What a mercy to have a good hope to rest upon ; to have a home 
togoto; to have every thing right. We shall meet again at the river and 
part no more." Sometimes slight clouds would cross her mind, and she 
would say~ 

" Oh my distrustful heart, 
How small thy faith appears ! 

But, greater Lord Thou art, 
Than all my doubts and fears. 

Did Jesus once upon me shine ? 
Then Jesus is for ever mine." 

Her daughter said, " He has done that ! " " Oh, yes, He has many 
times," she replied. " He knew you were one of His fearing ones, so He 
gave you that sweet promise, ' Fear not little flock, it is your Father's 
good pleasure to give yon the kingdom.'' "Yes," she said, "He did." 
" In my Father's house are many mansions, I go to prepare a place for 
yon ; " "All the Father giveth Me shall come to Me, and I will in no 
wise cast out.'' Upon these ver~s being repeated she would say, 
"Now, is not that precious?" She once asked her daughter if she 
thought she could fulfil the law? "No, mother, I cannot," was the 
answer, " But my Saviour's obedience hides all my transgressions from 
view.'' " That's it I That's it," she replied ; " Justice will not demand 
payment twice, first at my bleeding Surety's hand, and then again at 
mine." She would often repeat the 23rd Psalm, and especially "Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fea1· no 
evil, for.,Thou art with me, Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me ; " 
" I will trust and not be afraid ; " " In the Lord Jehovah is everlasting 
strength." 

"How can I sink with such a prop 
Which holds the earth's huge pillars up?" 
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" His honour is enga.ged to keep, 
The mea.nest of his sheep." 

She was much pleased with the hymns, "Jesus, lover of my soul" 
and " Rock of Ages," &c. The 207 hymn (Denham), was often read to 
her ; the sixth and seventh verses she enjoyed much. 

"As they draw nea.r their journey's end, 
How precious is their Heavenly Friend; 
And when in dea.th they bow their head, 
He's precious on a dying bed. 

"With them ma.y I in heaven be found, 
And with Thy precious glory crown'd, 
Join the sweet song, a.nd there a.dore 
A precious Christ for evermore.', 

Yes! Yes, we want Him then. Yes, my heart and flesh is failing, 
but God is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever ; the 
righteous shall hold on his way." · 

"They ma.yon the ma.in of temptation be tossed, 
Their sorrows ma.y swell as the sea. ; 

But none of the Ransomed sha.11 ever be lost, 
The righteous shall hold on his way." 

The 319 hymn, Bayley's selection, was very dear to her. 
"A refuge for sinners the Gospel ma.kes known," &c. 

When read to her she would say, "That's nice! Very nice. There's 
no peradventure of sinking to hell." 

She was often lcngiag to he gone; she would say, "His chariot 
wheels are a long time coming ; I want to be home. · All the days of 
my appointed time will I wait, till my change come." 

Her sufferings were verv great-" But what are these," she would 
sa.v, " to those my dear Lord endured?" On being asked a day 
before she died if Jesus was precious to her, she said, "Oh, yes." 
On being reminded of his faithfulness, she said, " He will never leave 
me, nor will he forsake me." After this she gradually fell asleep in 
Jesus, without a struggle or a groan. 

Her remains were interred in Nunhead Cerpetery, on Thursday, 
September 11, and on the following Sunday evening a funeral sermon 
was preached at Hope Chapel, by the pastor. May the Lord bless the 
seed sown by our departed sister, answering her many petitions laid at 
His throne on their behalf. J. G. 

Hope Chapel, Bethnal Green. 

"THE POOR LITTLE ORPHAN." 

SIR,-I do not pretend to be very wonderfully knowing, but, during 
a pilgrimage of more than forty years in the wilderness, I have 

learnt a few things which the readers of Earthen Vessel might be the 
wiser for knowing. I ask, therefore, for a little space to record the 
autobiography of one whom both providence and grace have laid 
under infinite oblig~tions. I was born at Donington, in Lincolnshire, 
about forty-six years ago. That place is only ten miles from Spalding, 
and the same distance from Boston ; both of which places, therefore, I 
am well acquainted with. So that when you talk of being at Love 
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Lane Baptist Chapel, &c., it reminds me of many persons, places, and 
thio.gs which are immensely interesting. From a poor destitute orphan 
I have become (I say it only to the praise of our great Father of 
mercies) a tolerably well-to-do Christian minister in London. 

My father was a humble toll-gate keeper near Donington, but he 
died before I was ten years of age; and I regret to say he died as he 
had lived for near forty years, at enmity to that gracious God to whom 
his three surviving children owe so much. My very dear widowed 
mother was a membl:lr of the Strict Baptist Chapel, which is still filled 
with the sound of the same glorious doctrines of God's grace. She 
worked as hard as she prayed to bring us up respectably. And was 
very successful, though our fare was very humble. 0 how well I 
r~member her teaching me to get and to sing those admirable lines,-

" There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel"s veins." 

The admirable Blue-Coat School, called Cowley's Charity School, 
gave me a good education, and, at a premium of £14, apprenticed me 
for seven years to a Mr. Storr, at Gosberton, four miles away. Alas ! 
I was a stranger to God the whole of this time; although my dear 
mother's training had greatly inclined me to attend both church and 
chapel; and thus kept me under the sound of that truth which was 
ultimately made the power of God to my salvation. 

At Gosberton, I formed an acquaintance with my present wife, who, 
having removed to Spalding, attracted me also to that place when my 
seven year's apprenticeship was ended. Here we attended the ministry 
of Mr. Jones who still ministers there. Being employed by a 
deacon of the chapel, I was greatly influenced for good by the friends 
both in and out of the chapel ; and to these I was greatly attached. 
But I was proud, ignorant, and impenitent still, though somehow I felt 
sure that only religious people were both happy and safe . 

. My bosom friend was, I think, in about as hopeful and hopeless a 
state. At the age of twenty-two we got married at Spalding Church, 
by Dr. Moore; and, my wife having money, we went to my 
native place and commenced business on our own account. Here I 
stayed, and was much respected for three years; but, not succeeding 
to my satisfaction, we removed to Boston. I had still attended both 
church and chapel without saving effect. 

At Boston, I went to hear the late T. W. Mathews, and his 
tender-hearted utterances of the truth greatly touched my heart, which 
was ultimately compelled by grace ,divine to yield itself np to our great 
Redeemer. I was converted while in their Sunday School reading 
desk in a somewhat remarkable manner. 0 how preciously was Jesus 
revealed to me then I I can never forget it.. The friends there were 
as dear to me as my life. And though now I should differ very 
materially from the doctrines taught there then, I venerate the very 
place most intensely. 

However, in the year of London's first Great Exhibition, I was torn 
from it. Trade failed to sustain me properly, and I came to London, 
where r was a perfect stranger. Hence my first love was greatly for
gotten. I could not sin grossly, nor any how cheaply; but, having no 
fixed and deeply rooted principles of the Word, and, indeed, being 
almost entirely ignorant of the Bible, I became cold and indifferent, 
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until about a year elapsed I wa11 induced to go and hear the once 
famous actor, Sheridan Knowles. He preached in Cross Street Chapel, 
Islington. The Gospel utterances of this eloquent logician were 
powerfully blessed to me by the Spirit of all grace. And now the love 
of Jesus being re-kindled, I, next Sunday, went to hear a converted 
Jew, L. Herschell, who was announced to preach for the first 
time in the Independent Chapel, New North Road, Hoxton. Here I 
was greatly blessed. The doctrines of grace were so earnestly, tenderly, 
and fully set forth that often I was tempted to shout out glory I 
glory!! 

I entered the Sunday School, attended the prayer meetings, went 
out with the open-air preachers, got up at six o'clock on a Sunday 
morning and went to Hugh Allen's breakfast meetings at Whitechapel, 
and by God's great blessing, grew quite an enthusiast. 

" 0 what happy hours I've enjoyed, 
How sweet their memory still." 

Though I was now employed as foreman in a house of business in 
Commercial Road, East, at a salary of £100 a year-to this I had 
risen almost from nothing in a few years,-1 had such a desire to be 
still more devoted to the work of an evangelist, that I applied to the 
London City Mission for an appointment. I was received, and settled 
on a district in Marylebone, at a salary of £75 per year. Here, through 
mercy, I worked with considerable acceptance and success for five 
years, under the superintendence of that excellent gentleman, George 
Hanbury, Esq. 

Being now near to the ministry of the late John Foreman, and 
feeling that my great thirst for Scriptural knowledge was abundantly 
sati,died by his ministry, I joined his church; but, at length, having 
preached for my pastor in his absence, and this being kindly reported 
by some Arminian friend, an excuse was soon found ·for discharging 
me. My poor little flock and I wept over each other ; and when they 
had presented me with a handsome marble timepiece and a parchment 
scroll I took my departure and came to Vauxhall, where by rich mercy 
I still remain. 

My brother employed me as his foreman, and I preached the gospel 
wherever it pleased God in His providence to send me. . 

But growing tired of this, seeing little good result ; and seemg 
this neighbourhood almost destitute of a full gospel of Christ, my 
brother took a builder's workshop. I preached regularly and freely. 
The place filled ; :,, Baptist church was formed ; a Sunday School was 
started ; and God so encouraged us that we ventured to tafre our 
present commodius chapel. Here I have laboured with considerable 
acceptance for the last ten years. 

Thus, y-0u see how the poor little orphan, and the obscure little 
villager, became not only a decent tradesman, but a disciple of Jesus 
and a Christian minister. 

What should we learn from it all? Ah ! indeed, what? Much. 
Very much. Those who discard the word" Chance," and confidently 
believe in our ill desert in God's all pervading providence and sovereign 
grace, will be at no loss for an answer. I only say, "Bless the Lord, 
0, my soul." 

I have not related the dark side of _my experience. It is scarcely 
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worth revealing. But, Sir, I well know what Cowper means when in 
his " Task " he says ' ' 

' ' 
" I was a stricken deer, that left the herd 

Long since: with many an arrow deep in fixed ; 
My panting aide was charged, when I withdrew 
To seek a tranquil death in different shades. 
There was I found by one who bad Himself 
Been hurt by the archers. In His aide He bore, 
.And in His bands and feet the cruel soars. 
With gentle force soliciting the darts, 
He drew them forth, and healed, and bade me live. 

Therefore may I ever be-
In doctrine unoorrupt; in language plain, 
.And plain in manner ; decent, solemn, chaste, 
And natural in gesture; much impressed 
Myself, as conscious of my awful charge, 
.And anxious mainly that the flock I feed 
May feel it too ; affectionate in look, 
.And tender in address as well becomes 
A messenger of grace to guilty men." 

Vauxhall. GEORGE HEARSON. 

OCCASIONAL 

PAPERS ON THE HUNTINGTONIAN SCHOOL; 
PAST AND PRESENT STATE OF OUR BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

[ SECOND PA.PER.] 
" Look to yourselves; that we lose not those things which we have wrought ; but 

that we receive a f.ull reward."-2 JoHN 8. 

" Love and grief my heart dividing, 
Gazing here I'd spend my breath ; 

Constant still in faith abiding, 
Life deriving from His death: 

Lord! in ceaseless contemplation, 
Fix my heart and eyes on Thine, 

Till I taste Thy whole salvation, 
Where unveiled glories shine ! " 

" ELOHIM ZEBAOTH ! Return, we beseech Thee! Look down 
:.., from heaven, and behold, and visit this vine : and the vine

yard which Thy right hand hath planted." 
" THE CAUSES OF OUR DECf.INE" was the point at which we stopped 

last month. There were three questions. First-" Have not some 
too much idolized the ordinance of Baptism by Immersion ? " 

My readers must remember I was not brought up undtff the teach
ing and influence of any Baptist Minister, or parental Baptist training : 
from seven years of age, until after twenty, I was constantly attending 
the services of the Church of England. While under the terrors of the 
law, and being led to believe what was tantamount to Baptismal Regen"
erat,fon, I earnestly implored my guardians-my grandfather and grand
mother-to allow me to 1->e sprinkled by the clergyman : when about 
twelve years of age, this was done; then the Archbishop of Canterbmy 
confirmed me : but neither the christening, the confirming, nor the 
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fourteen years' prayer-saying, and sermon-hearing, ever gave me the 
least idea of the way of salvation: dark as the most distant heathen; 
blind as Saul of Tarsus: subject to, and led captive by, Satan-1 re
mained dead in trespasses and in sins. No Sunday school then; no 
Christian instruction; no knowledge of the Gospel; no fo,ith in Jesus; 
no peace ; no hope. Oh, how different from the thousands who, in 
schools, in Christian families, and under Gospel ministers, naturally 
drink in the theory, if nothing more, of the first great principles ! 
When I left the church-yard where I had been brought up, in Kent, 
providence carried me to lodge in the church-yard at Rye, in Sussex, 
where I was first employed to print what was called a newspaper, in 
1826; there I went again to the old Church of England ; but it ap
peared to be so awfully black and terrible to me, that I fled from it ; 
and ran to the Wesleyan Meeting-house. There a large man thundered 
so alarmingly in my conscience the terrors of hell, that I fled from him: 
hopeless, helpless, and full of misery, I lay until Jesus came Himself, 
and said, "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ shall give thee light!" And He did. Oh! sacred morning 
~hat-! Durable, heavenly, and heart-melting light. From that 
moment, I commenced to search the Scriptures. The Gospel of Christ l 
The way of salvation l The mercy of God in Christ: the love of God, 
the substitution of the Son of God, and the doctrines of grace,-all 
became clear, sweet, precious, and indescribably glorious to my soul. 
But I could not hear THE Gospel preached. As to ordinances, I saw 
nothing, knew nothing of them. I ran listening, hearing, and seeking; 
but in man's ministry-except on one occasion-I could find nothing. 
The baptism of believers by immersion I had never_ seen, nor thought 
of. I read the Bible, and some of William Huntington's works : and 
they were meat and drink to my soul. No wonder I revere the name, 
the ministry, and the writings of William Huntington I Bis books, and 
God's Holy Word, were instrumentally the means of my being led into 
the truth, led to know the Lord, led to understand the great mystery 
of godliness, led by faith and prayer to the throne of grace, and led to 
the communion with :FATHER, SoN, and HOLY GHOST! 

" An Huntingtonian" indeed, I claim to be: and when I hear some 
of those doctrinal men speak lightly of the" Sinner Sai•ed," I feel my 
spirit is grieved, because I know that William Huntington was a God
taught, a God-made, a God-sent, a God-honoured Minister of Jesus 
Christ. He was as God's mouth to my soul : and, with the exception 
of John Bunyan, I know no man whose ministry contained in it so 
much of real, vital godline11s, so much of the mind and spirit of Christ 
-so much of the work of grace in the souls of the redeemed-as I have 
found in that now too much forgotten and too much despised man of 
God-" the Doctor," as dear Isaac Beeman so often called him. Yet, 
at this distant part of my life-for it is going on for fifty years since 
I first began to read the Holy Bible and some of William Huntington's 
works-at this, the fag-end part of my life-I do rejoice that, not from 
William Huntington, but from the Word of God alone, did I receive, 
through the silent and unctious teaching of the Holy Ghost, the know
ledge of the way of life and salvation. I knew nothing then of Paul, 
or Apollos, or Cephas : nothing of Fullerism, Armenianism, Open 
Communion, "Strict Baptists," nor any sect or party. Nay; I had no 
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companions, no fellowship with creatures : the printing office was the 
constant scene of my toils from year's end to year's end again ; and 
oft.times almost night and day: but as I walked the streets of Canter
bury to and fro to my home and office the deep things of the pure 
Word of God were opened up in my soul. Honestly and gladly, grate
fully and sincerely, with my sympathising brother Jeremiah, can I say, 
" Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word was unto 
me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart : for I am called by Thy name, 
0 Lord God of Hosts ! I sat not in the assembly of the mockers (where 
I fear many of the present-day professors do sit) ; I sat alone, because 
of Thy hand." (Jeremiah xv. 16.) In those days, such words as John's 
-" Behold, what manner of love the Father bath bestowed upon us, 
that we should be called the sons of God," would fill my soul with 
amazement and delight. With them I might say-" I sat down under 
His shadow ; and His fruit was sweet nnto my taste." 

But, one morning, some time after Jesus called me, I was standing 
leaning on the sideboard in my little front room, in the cottage where 
my son Robert was born, and silently was reading in the New Testa
ment, when, in a moment, a powerful light shone npon those words in 
Matthew iii. 15, "Jesus answering, said unto him, Suffer it to be so 
now : for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." 0, that 
word, " thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness ! " That word 
opened up in my soul the sacred and wonderful ordinance of the burial 
and resurrection of Jesus in the river Jordan; and it showed me that 
our lovely and loving Lord included all His followers, all His disciples, 
all His regenerated, and all His believing children in that word " us : " 
and that it "becometh us" thus to be baptized in the name of Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, as Jesus was baptized in Jordan's deep and rolling 
river. Yes, and from that deep conviction I never could be moved. 
But how I feared to be baptized myself! I do not think I had then 
ever seen any one baptized in water. I was led to see it from the Word 
of God alone. My precious Lord intended me to be a Baptist-a 
Baptist minister-a New Testament Baptist minister: therefore, by 
His own act, by His own Word, by His own Spirit, by His own power, 
He revealved this sublime, this mysterious-this separating, this sanc
tifying, this deeply instructing rite and act of obedience, to my soul. 
And, brethren, sooner might I cease to believe one word in the New 
Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, than I could cease to 
believe that every really saved and justified child of God is bound to 
follow the ·Lord in this Divine and unalterable commandment. 

I wanted no minister, no booJ;:, no argument, no further evidence, 
to convince me that the baptism in water of every true believer was the 
will of God : and that it is designed to preach to men most practically 
the whole Gospel, which says, " Christ died for our sins, and rose again 
for our justification I " Yes, Sirs, Christ has set up these ordinances 
in His Church upon earth, as strong tests of the genuine character and 
nature of our religion : therefore, He proclaims, yea, He challenges us 
-J/-IF-IF-ye love me KEEP my commandments." 

YoQ, will ask me, "Do you not think that William Huntington did 
love Jesus Christ? I am sure he did. "But," you say, "William 
was never baptized I " I told you last month that was a grief to me, 
and for that lack of conscientious and honest walking in CHlUST's com-

Y 
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maud, William had his heavy crosses : he was left to manifest such 
weaknei-:ses as enable some writers and talkers, to point the finger of 
scorn at him. This is a grief to my soul; but, while I revere the name 
and work of the blessed " Coalheaver," I could never justify his omitting 
-neglecting-his non-observance-of this great witnessing for Jesus. 
And I cannot but look sorrowfully at the fact, that when poor William 
died, his flock soon became scattered, and his beautiful chapel in Gray's 
Inn Lane went away : and What is it now! Mr. Firminger, and his 
friends at Rye Lane, have secured Mr. Huntington's pulpit; and if they 
could also obtain that unique and commodious baptistry which I had 
in Unicorn Yard Chapel-(now, alas! gone Lo the Catholics, and who 
will have to answer for this sacrilege ?-if that clean and comfortable 
baptistry could be removed to Rye Lane new chapel)-and if they 
would sink it in front of William's pulpit, it would be no departure 
from the truth as it is in our Lord Jesus Christ. 

How I was still further led into the ordinance of believer's baptism, 
and my consecutive view of the Huntingtonian School, will be continued, 
if the Lord will spare the life of His own servant 

C. W. BANKS. 

[We subjoin from a Surrey Tabernacle Hearer the following corrective and instruc
tive paper.] 

DR. DOUDNEY, MR. MEAD, AND THE SURREY 
TABERNACLE PULPIT. 

DEAR SIR,-What has become of your correspondent " R ? ,;_ For 
years, through your pages, we were kept " well-posted" in all 

movements at the great Tabernacle. I think such intelligence was 
welcome not only to the members and friends of our country churches, 
but Loudoners were glad to learn how their neighbours were moving 
along in the Gospel chariot. It is sometime since you gave us any 
tidings of the Tabernacle and its preachers ; and if no one better 
qualified will report us, kindly allow me a little space now and then. 

At the outset, allow me to remove a wrong impression : it is not true 
that Dr. Doudney is to be the pastor. In conversation with a Suffolk 
pastor a few days since, I learned it was widely reported and taken as 
almost an accomplished fact, that, "Dr. Doudney, Vicar of St. Luke's, 
Bed minster," and Editor of The Gospel Magazine, "had seceded from 
the Church of England, was about to embrace the ordinance of believers' 
baptism, and to accept the unanimous invitation of the Chllrch at the 
Surrey Tabernacle, to become its pastor." There is no truth in this 
statement. Dr. Doudney has never yet occupied the Tabernacle pulpit. 
I have not heard of his" seceding;" and do not think his movements 
indicate such a course of action, however much distressed he must be 
with the daily increasing abominaUons of Popery in that community, 
especially as the Doctor is such an unflinching Protestant. Still, as 
ministers of the Church of England have occupied our" comprehensive"* 
pulpit, we may see " the Vicar of Bedminster " there yet. It may be 
relied on-should he come-that nothing but the " pure wine of the 
kingdom" will be given to the "thirsty soul." Dr. Doudney is a 

* " Oomprekensum in English Church History, denotes a. scheme for relieving the 
terms of conformity in behalf of Protestant Dissenters."-Barclay's Die, p. 206.
[They libera.lly reverse this at the S. T.) 
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fearless, faithful, and decided yet loving expounder of the Gospel in all 
its fulness and freeness. The Lord bless him whether in " the church " 
or out of it. 
· I should like to refer to another report which,-unlike the 

preceeding one,-has some foundation in fact, although not to the 
extent many of your readers might suppose. The Vessel has, more 
than once, intimated that " our future pastor some thought was rising 
up out of our midst." This must have reference to Mr. John Mead, 
who holds the double position of deacon and precentor at the Taber
nacle. Mr. Mead has on several occasions read, expounded, and prayed 
in the chapel. He has preached, but not at the Tabernacle. He 
invariably presides at the Monday evening prayer meeting held in the 
large vestry ; and here an opportunity has offered for the development 
of his ability as a speaker. Also, since the decease of Mr. Butt, occa
sionally an address at the ordinance of the Lord's Supper has presented 
a further occasion when Mr. Mead's brethren have listened to him ; 
and not a few have expressed themselves both instructed and spiritually 
profited while hearkening to these utterances .. Mr. Mead has an even 
and easy flow of language, well chosen, and delivered without any 
apparent effort ; there is also arrangement and order in dealing with 
a subject, giving proof that he does not speak without some previous 
study. A close observation will also detect certain phraseology, and a 
method of dealing with a subject, peculiar to and characteristic of the 
late James Wells. This is readily accounted for when it is remembered 
that for many years Mr. Mead was a constant and very devoted listener 
to the late Tabernacle pastor. But in the manner of speaking, Mr. 
Mead is the opposite of Mr. Wells: he commences and continues his 
remarks in one tone, seldom raising or falling his voice ; this, with an 
entire absence of any energy or activity of body-renders his delivery 
somewhat monotonous. But there is thought and mind, with evident 
searching of the word, connected with a vein of Christian experience 
calculated, under the Lord's blessing, to prove useful to the believer. 
And although your correspondent ma.y not be correct about " our 
pastor's successor rising up in our midst," still I feel persuaded 
Mr. Mead is destined for a work in the Lord's service, and I strongly 
recommend some of our churches without pastors to hear him, if he is 
obtainable. 

Next month I hope to write you again respecting our supplies, 
and some other matters. I am, dear Sir, Yours faithfully, 

GIDEON. 

DEATH OF MR. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
Baptist M·inister, of Beccles, 

WE can only this mont-h give the following note in reference to 
the Death of Mr. Wright. In December we hope to furnish 

full particulars :-Mr. Blake, (Mr. Wright's successor) says :-
Beccles, Suffolk, October 25th, 1873. 

"MY DEAR Srn,-My venerable predecessor, Mr. George Wright, 
is dead. He expired suddenly about half-past one in the morning of 
the 7th of the present month, October. He had retired to bed, as 

y 2 
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we11 as usual over night. On his wife arousing him, he just said, " Oh 
dear! " and was gone, without a struggle or a sigh, in a moment. 
He was ,ery ill in August, but for the last few weeks had been better. 
He was buried in the burying ground belonging to the chapel, on 
Monday, the 13th. Mr. Collins officiated at the funeral; and preached 
his funeral sermon the same evening, according to the request of Mr. 
Wright years ago. The text of the funeral sermon was, "Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Mr. 
Wright was eighty-four years of age. Yours truly, 

J. BLAKE. 

ANOTHER FAITHFUL PASTOR GONE HOME. 

DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKS,-We are sorry to inform you 
of the death our dear Pastor, Mr. THOMAS SUTTLE; Baptist 

Minister, which took place at his residence, Hayfield-terrace, Midway, 
Levenshulme, Manchester, on Thursday, September 18, 1873, after a 
period of over six years' illness. He was . first seized with a paralytic 
stroke in the pulpit, on July 28, 1867, whilst reading out those blessed 
words for a text, " For I will forgive their iniquity ; and I will re
member their sins no more." (Jeremiah). This was his darling subject, 
ministerially. He invariably maintained that God the Father vi~ited 
the sins of his bride upon JESUS once and for ever, and by this 
stupendous act eternally presenting her to " Himself without spot or 
wrinkle, or any such thing." He also maintained that backsliding, 
chastisement for sin, and God hiding His face from His people, all 
belonged to a conditional covenant. ·· 

He was carefully conducted from the pulpit into the vestry, and 
from thence to Mr. Roger Riley's (a kind friend), and quietly put to 
bed to await the doctor's arrival. After examination, the doctor pro
nounced it a paralytic stroke. In a cab we took him to the train. 
Mr. Riley went home with him to Manchester. The family doctor 
was called in ; every attention was paid to him which he required. 
It was a sore trial to us as a Church, as well as to his beloved family. 
His being taken from us will be felt for a great time to come. A'fter 
a few months, be partially recovered, and came amongst us once a 
mon_th, with his dear wife : sometimes oftener. In fact, Bethesda 
Baptist Chapel, Royton, was to him the only green spot in the wilder
ness. At the close of 1867, the members, congregation, and friends, 
presented him with a very handsome family bible, and a purse of gold, 
as a token of esteem for his valuable services. This he suitably acknow
ledged and duly appreciated. The last time he visited Royton was 
the first Lord's day in November, 1872. He told his loving wife it 
would be his last time ; it proved to be so; the nature of his affliction 
was such that the least excitement caused him pain. The doctor 
strict,ly prohibited any one seeing him but his own family. 

His funeral took place in the Middleton Cemetery. A telegram 
was sent to W. Crowther, Esq., J.P., of Gomersal, asking him to inter 
the deceased, but being in London he could not. Mr. Thomas 
Butterworth, our present minister, ably officiated. The members and 
friends met the funeral at the junction from Manchester to Middleton, 
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on September 23, at four o'clock p.m., forming a procession in front of 
the hearse, and proceeding slowly to the Congregational Chapel (kindly 
lent us), where the ceremony was performed. The service commenced 
with that noble hymn-

" Not all the blood of beasts," &o. 

A favourite of the deceased. Part of 15th of 1st Corinthians was 
read. Prayer was offered, then we proceeded to the cemetery. At 
the grave a few minutes elapsed in letting down the corpse into mother 
earth. Mr. Butterworth read Job. xiv., then the body was laid in the 
ground. 

Mr. Butterworth had known the deceased fifteen years; and he was 
happy to say not a more exemplary man had come within the circle of 
his knowledge. As a Christian he was of that order whose principles 
were ruled by the Word of God ; in reference to doctrine, experience, 
and practice ; adorning the doctrine of God our Saviour ; as a minister 
of the Gospel of the grace of God, he was a bold, unflinching advocate 
of God's electing mercy and predestinating grace to the household of 
faith. The blood, love, and grace of our Emmanuel, was with him the 
alone ground of hope to the regenerated sinner ; his delight was to pro
claim the eternal emancipation of all the redeemed of Christ, who are 
brought to spiritual life by the quickening power of the Holy Ghost : to 
these characters, it was his delight to trace out, ministerially, the free
dom and acceptablity wherewith Jehovah had consecrated the church 
unto Himself' in and by Christ Jesus. In His ministry he excelled in 
clearness, ·by separating the two covenants, and assigning to Jesus as 
the true God and eternal life, the removal of the curse fully and eter
nally, and presenting the Church without spot and blameless to His 
Father. He also held in his ministry the blessed position of the 
believers in JeRus: the chastenings brought to bear upon them, speak
ing of them as special covenant blessings given-although grievous to 
the flesh-nevertheless, yielding the peaceable fruits of righteousness 
to those who are exercised thereby ; maintaining- all through the path
way of the believer the love-tokens of Jehovah; in all that befall them, 
since, by imputation the Church and Christ were made one. He held 
the indissoluble bond of union unbreakable by the afflictions of this 

. time state, always declaring that neither sin, death, nor hell, could in 
anywise spoil that purity given the Church in her royal Husband, 
Obrist ; affirming to those he preached unto, no anger could arise in the 
bosom of their God and Father in Christ, since all that had been poured 
out on the holy soul of Jesus when He was made an, offering for sin; 
and in His resurrection relatively making the believer in Him more 
than a conqueror through the glorious covenant imputation of Jehovah : 
proclaiming that the lusts of the flesh, and the curses of God's law met 
and centered in Jesus, to the exemption of the Church for ever, accord
ing to those sweet lines of Toplady's : 

" Payment God cannot twice demand, 
First at our bleeding Surety's hands, 

And then again at ours. 

For thirty years he lived, loved, and preached the Gospel 
of the grace of God; he could neither be driven nor drawn from 
his post ; always there at the appointed time; but now he is gone to 
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dwell for ever and ever with that Jesus ,vhom he so ably set forth in 
his ministry as being all his salvation and all his desire. To us as a 
church our loss of him will be severely felt, he being ever ready when 
needed, to council us in aU that pertain to life and godliness, and to 
any of the saints where real necessity showed itself, he was ready with 
his presence and purse ; he was a true exemplification of those words 
of the apostle, " By the grace of God I am what I am." 

Shortly the coffin and shroud will be ours. May it be our lot to 
follow him so far as he followed Jesus, and at last have an abundant 
entrance administer€d unto us, into His presence, where there is fulness 
of joy, and at His right hand pleasures for ever more. For the 
Redeemer's sake, Amen and Amen. 

i~B (. ~ Yours in Gospel bonds, 
R. GRINDROD, s. STOTT, } De::~ns. 
J. WILD, J. JINKINSON, 

THE UNSPEAKABLE GIFT. 
Written after hearing a re,narkable sernwn .froni Mr. Ale.xander M Laren, B.A., on 

August 17, 1873. 
BY WrLLiill STOKES, MANCHESTER. 

0 Tttou ! The Infinite unknown! ! No angel foot e'er trod the ground, 
Eternity surrounds thy Throne: · To measure out that vast profound; 
And worlds on worlds proclaim thy praise, Nor dared the awful deep,-to scan, 
Thou Ancient of Eternal Days! The boundless love of God to man. 

Bnt who among the sons of light, Created minds can never know, 
Can sound the depth, or reach the height, How far Eternal love may :O.ow, 
Of that illimitable grace, And angels try the task no more, _ 
That stooped to save a ruined race ? But gaze,-and wonder,-and adore! 
Who from the shining ranks above, Then how shall. man this heaven find, 
E'er traced the ocean of thy love, This fulness of the Eternal mind? 
Or spread the daring wing,-to see, I The heavenly hosts aloud declare, 
The limits of Eternity? "Go BEEK THE Caoss; AND !/IND IT THDllE ! " 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

"SHALL OUR NATIONAL DOOM BE blood of martyrs, and still glows with the 
SEALED ? " - fires of Smithfield. Oh, children of God, 

Wehavereceived"SignsoftheTimes," I pray,you discern the timesbefOTe the 
by C. H. _Spurgeon, which has stirred a threatening shower descends upon. our 
penny weekly into a fit of hot zeal ; but country, and learn to play your parts as 
there al'e burning words of terrible truth men of God ordained to defend the truth., 
here, which we dare not smother. Re- What is your duty at the present crisis? 
ferring to the Confessional, the preache1· It is clearly your business to walk con
says,- stantly in separation from everything 

"Th.is black cloud which hovers over which savours of the abominations of 
my country forbodes evil to her. As Rome, . I do not see this among my fellow 
surely as Spain and France have been Christians, and· therefore I am ashamed 
humbled, and as nation after nation has and grieved at heart." , 
crumbled down to anarchy, or been alto- Ah! we are glad of that! If English
gether destroyed, so surely will this land I men can but be led to see, to be ashamed 
sink from !)er greatness and lose her rank of, and to be JiJ.\l"of grief in their hearts, 
among the nations if this deadly evil be I because of all· the mockery, mummery, 
not b,r so~e. mea~s stamped out. May I !dol~try, and aw,t').ll de~usfons, now. pas~
God m His mfimte mercy take up the, mg m England fp,· jJhr1et1an worsh1p-1f 
gage of ba~tle 3:nd go_ for!h and fig~t His_l our peop~e _coulU.llup s~e through all this 
foe on this soil, which 1s wet with the. soul-decemng b7plldr1sy, ancl come out 
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from it, there would be hope for England; 
instead of this, alas! her sons and 
daughters, by hundreds of thousands, are 
tripping it . pleuantly down the differ
ent pathways which lead to the Baby lonish 
volcano, which, if God prevent not, will 
sink Old England into floods of misery. 
Oh ! that our glorious Redeemer would 
rally every true-hearted Protestant, form 
them into one living, faithful army, 
and lead them forth in bold ancl un
broken defiance against Popes, Govern
ments, Priests, J esutts, ecclesiastical or 
nonconforming clergy, candidates for the 
House of Commons, and every agent and 
agency, which in any degree favours "the 
form of godliness," and denies the power. 
We are terribly sick at heart with all the 
sleek and slimy professors of the day ; 
whether they be in pulpits or -pews. The 
time is come when every man shall " strip
and-at-it," doing his utmost to blow up 
all the false systems :-or, our National 
Doom is sealed. 

Dr. James Hamilton's comment on the 
fall of king Solomon, is one of the most 
telling quotations with which C. H. Spur
geon illustrates the text of Part X. of The 
Interpreter, which is printed and published 
in first-class style, by Messrs. Passmore 
and Alabaster, 4, Paternoster Buildings. 
On Gon's Reservation unto H:mself of 
seven thousand who had not bowed the 
knee to Baal, Mr. Spurgeon writes the 
following excellent sentences :-

" The Lord knows His own. They may 
be driven to hide themselves through 
cruel persecution, but they are not hidden 
from Him. In these evil days when 
Ritualism has set up her false god, and 
turned the heart of our nation away from 
the-gospel, be it ours to remain faithful 
unto the Lord, and in no sense or manner 
to aid or abet the wretched idolatries, now 
so much-in vogue. May we be among the 
thousands which have not bowed the knee 
to Baal ! " God keep us in the truth of 
Christ's own gospel. Amen. 

Gilead. A witness, edited by Frederick 
Harper, published by R. Banks. Another 
friend:~1! the food on the table, but it 
proves--the_r~ ~s. "Balm in Gilead, and a 
Great Physici'an there." The Church of 
England has many of Christ's bwn minis
ters in her pulpit yet, The Church Advo
cate for Grayville, Illionois, brings some 
good fruit-real heart-felt, spirit-wrought 
experience. All over the United States, 
Canada, and the Lake Borders, God has a 
devout, honest, and holy peop!e. Wood
Green has the enemy come in ! Alas ! 
What a day for poor Zion ! 

Many who have heard our brother, Mr. 
Samuel J. Banks, during his recent tour 
to England, will be glacl to know he is 

safe home to Banbridge, near Belfast, in 
Ireland. We wish it was God's holy will 
to settle him over a useful church in 
England. He is every way worthy; and 
we fear Ireland will prostrate him again. 
The Presentation Paper we will notice. 

A Voice from 0xjord ; Some Words for 
OHrist and Truth, spoken by Frederick 
Harper, is a sixpenny volume of religious 
fact, faith, and feeling, fully proving the 
author to be one whose heart is right in 
the sight of God; and whose soul yearns 
to be useful to the souls of others. One 
verse in one of these papers clearly ex
presses Mr. Harper's mind and motive. 
He says,-

" I would not work my soul to save 
That work my Lord bas done; 

Yet I would work Jikc any slave, 
For love to Gon's dear So~!" 

The Nottingham Sermon we must de
cline. It borders on speculative sand
banks; such men make us think of the 
solemn lines which sprung up in our soul 
the other Sunday morning:-

At early dawn, my thoughts did run 
On solemn things; but there was"One 
'Bove all the rest-so deep, so true, 
My bearer! WHAT Is THIS to YOU? 

At present time, the tares and wheat, 
In God's own house together meet ; 
The day will come I How soon ? Can't tell ? 
The wheat In heaveu, the tares In hell. 
Homerton Green Leaves, a monthly 

iijsue. No. 1 tells us a handsome marble 
tablet has been erected over the pulpit in 
Homerton Row Chapel, in memory of the 
late William Palmer. Some of the best 
men in the churches are now supplying 
the vacant pulpit. We suppose there 
never was such a time for pastors and 
itinerants running about as now. The 
deacons of our churches have their hands 
full in searching up acceptable men. 

The Baptist writes fully upon the bap
_tism of Mr. James Marryatt, who has left 
the Church of England, because she is 
now striving to unprotestantize our na
tion. Most pathetically does Mr. 
Marryatt appeal to all earnest Christians 
to come out from the Establishment. Mr. 
Marryatt's arguments in favour of the 
immersion, of repenting, and confessing 
believers, are conclusive ; but professors 
will not believe. 

Spi-ritual Blessing: Book Society, 28, 
Paternoster Row. The line of Biblical 
and Puritanical course of walking with 
God, is, in this book, distinctly marked 
out, and where the true believer honestly 
seeketh after communion with God 
through Christ, by the Spirit, he will 
realize a holy peace which mere preten
ders never can know. We believe in the 
advantageous results of a violent wl'est
ling with the Lord for His blessing. All 
who sympathize with us will esteem this 
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" Litt.le Help to Believe-re," by R. Brown, 
Esq. 

The Preaching qf the Gospel. London : 
Morgan and Chase. This octavo pamph
let, from the pen of R. Brown, Eeq., of 
Bal'ton-on-Humber, is a paper on the 
t.bings which hinder the success of the 
gospel, &c. It is a st1·ong witness for 
God's holy truth, while it consistently 
exposes the mistakes and el'\"0rs of multi
tudes who a\"e in the ministry. Ah! alas! 
until the Spirit be poured upon us from 
on high, thoms and brial's will come up, 
t.be palaces will be forsaken, and ministers 
-like Samson when shorn of his locks
have neither unction, nor power to sinner 
01" to saint. Every honest and enlightened 
Christian ";n read Mr. Brown's pamphlet 
with a fi,·m conviction of its truthful and 
wholesome character. 

Hyrnns for the Ch11rrh, qf God. Lon
don: Roulston and Sons. This volume 
of over 700 choice, precious, and truthful 
hymns, was compiled by the Rector of 
Aylestone, Mr. G. W. Straton, and is, we 
believe, one of the very best books of 
praise in existence. It has reached the 
seventh edition; some of its purely 
originals, we hope to give as specimens. 

The Jerusalem Sinner Saved, and Justi
fication b.7/ Imputed Righteousness. How 
wonderfully John Bunyan did plunge 
into the bowels of the gospel and open 
UJJ with unction and vigour the saving 
mercies of our God and Saviour. Not a 
man on earth like Bunyan now ! Thie 
volume by Blackie and Son can be had 
of R. Banks, at his Steam Printing W orke, 
5, Racquet Court, Fleet Street. Just so 
far as any man feels he requires any safe 
guide in soul-matters, beyond or as ac
companying the Bible, he must go back 
to Bunyan and Huntington. Present 
theology is lean and unsafe, with few ex
ceptions. 

"The Popes Painted by Themselves," 
forms a series of dark pictures in The 
Protestant Standard, a jJurnal of politi
cal and religious freedom. We have re
ceived several copies of this paper from 
Sydney; its office is Pitt street, in the city 
of Sydney, Australia! and its grand object 
is the defence of Biblical Protestantism. It 
is most lamentable that in this enlightened 
nineteenth century there should be any 
necessity to defend the Holy Bible-the 
true Goepel, and the living Church of 
Christ. More than ever does the neces
sity devolve upon us. Pastor Daniel Al
len, and all Protestant workers in Aus
tralia, we honestly and heartily bid you 
God speed. We want your like over 
here. 

The 8tar in the West. A friend from 
Yorkshire, staying eowe tiwe in the west 

end of the metropolis, went in search of 
some true Goepel food in the Baptist 
Chapels at the aristocratic end of Lon
don. At the :first there was someJood 
words spoken ; but the urgent appe for 
£15 to pay the gas bill quite grieved 
and • astonished om• correspondent. At 
the second chapel, the poor minister tolcl 
the people the organist had resigned, 
there were several pounds owing for the 
,hire of the organ, and the instrument 
was dumb because they could not pay. 
.\.bont forty children, and a very few 
people in a large chapel, listening to a 
read discourse of about twent,y or thirty 
minutes. Poverty ancl a powerless min
istry, again made "Yorkshire" wonder 
if such a thing as religion lived in Lon
don. (To be continued.) 

A.clw,·'s Gloo1ny Vale. We are look-
ing througth the "second and revised 
edition" of the late Mr. Jamee Welle's 
Dying Letters, and hie real conversion to 
God ; and our thought is, that every one. 
who feareth the Lord should endeavour 
to get ministers, young people, yea, every 
one they can persuade, to read this book. 
It shows the commencement and the con
summation of saving grace in an extra
ordinary manne,;. The book can be had 
of R. Banke, Racquet court, Fleet street. 

The P,rophet of Jiedah, Canon 
Liddon'e :five sermons, delivered in St. 
Paul's in August last have all been pub
lished by Frederick Davis (late J. Paul), 
of Chapter House Court. The Proph,,t 
oj Judah we have read with solemn feel
ing. Dr. Liddon is certainly a thorough 
investigator, and learned expositor of some 
of the deep things in the Word of Goel. 
The fate of half-way men is unfolded 
he1·e. We wish the host of ministers who 
are now departing from the revealed will 
of God, could read this "Prophet of Judah" 
as we have done. It might (n. v.) eave 
them from a dreadful end. 

Literary Notes.-Philip Henry'i, Hom!) 
is fully described in The lJay oj lJays; for 
September, which number gives a pict~re 
of Brahmin ladies; and a description of 
the black country, which our Southerners 
ought to read, and thank the Lord thei'r 
lot is not so near the bottomless pit. Oh! 
for a clean home, a pure heart, a peace
ful conscience, a holy faith, a spiri_tual ex
perience, and God's sealed promise of a 
mansion in " the Home of my Father ! " 
These mercies are beyond all comprehen
sion; thousands in the black country know 
nothing of them. Jamee Nisbet, and Co. 
publish lJa.1/ of lJays, Home Word8, and 
Our Own Filreside. These monthlies are 
edited by Rev. Charles Bullock, and carry 
forth a genial, comprehensive, and pious 
spirit, which must produce happy results. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
---------RECOGNITION SERVICES OF MR. WILLIAM KHRN. 

AT OLD BAPTIST CHAPEL, GUILDFORD. 

Until the last chosen outcast has been love. In 1859 he was baptized and joined 
brought to a saving acquaintance with the the Surrey Tabernacle. He feared at 

· Lord, the" great trumpet" shall be blown first to face Mr. Wells, not knowing the 
in Zion that they may come that are ready wondrous tenderness of his character; hut 
to perish; and gracious and gifted men the first sentence which fell from his lips 
will be raised up to declare the testimony made the timid candidate feel at home. 
of God. Hence we are encouraged to pray Many conflicts of soul characterised this 
that labourers may be sent into the har- period, which continued until .August, 
vest, and to receive any that come with 1859, when he was laid aside by an illness, 
good credentials with great thankfulness during which, sweet revelations of divine 
in the Saviour's name. Such, we have grace were made to his soul. 
confidence in believing, is Mr. William Shortly after this, his avocation-that 
Kern, who was publicly recognised as Pas- of a Railway Signal Man-necessitated 
tor of the Old Baptist Church at Guild- his residence at Dalston, and he joined 
ford, on the 7th of October, 1873. the Church at Homerton Row, under the 

Born on .August 12th, 1836, he was so pastorate of Mr. Palmer, who manifested 
~ickly a babe that it was feared he would great interest in him and encouraged him 
die in infancy. Parental care, however, to engage in public prayer. He was then 
with God's blessing availed. He outgrew removed to Surrey, where he was gr~dually 
his early weakness and became an ordi- led to devote his alternate Sundays to 
narily healthy child, but, alas, a sore trial preaching in hamlets adjacent to the lo
to a mother, now with the Lord, whose cality of his present sphere of labour. 
untiring kindness knew no fail. Chelmey Green was the scene of his ear-

Her solicitude for his spiritual welfare liest efforts to serve his Saviour, the room 
was great, and the otherwise thoughtless where the services were held soon becom
boy could but regard her religion with ing filled with an attentive congregation. 
respect. Her anger he cared little for, Here, however, troubles beset him. He 
but her sorrow at his downward course ventured on the assertion that a sheep, 
invariably caused him inward compunc- however weary, and bruised, and injured, 
tion. Till he trembled before God, he was still a sheep ; so the trials and sorrows 
trembled at nothing but his mother's tears. and shortcomings of a child of God docs 
He had, however, serious convictions from not affect his divinely constituted relation
his youth, which an accident which hap- ship to his Heavenly Father. This gave 
pened to him at Horsham tended to deepen. great offence to not a few; and such were 
He made many vows, but all were in their the difficulties connected with maintaininl{ 
turn broken. In the spring of 1853, Mr. the services in the face of so much opposi
Osborne preached at Godalming, and hie tion that he was induced to discontinue his 
mother endeavoured to give him some stated ministrations at a place where his 
idea of the sermon, but the thought of testimony did not seem to be received, and 
his last condition overpowered her, and he therefore preached occasionally in other 
all that she could say, was: "If you die places wherever he was invited. Mr. 
as you live, where will you go?'' Shortly Day, of Farnham, was at length induced 
after, her life terminated ; but her words to ask him to supply his pulpit in his 
on this occasion often recurred to his absence, and little by little our brother 
mind. The operations of the Spirit of grew into the esteem and affection of 
God in his soul can now be more definitely Christians in the locality. .A minister 
traced. Deep convictions filled his heart. being required to supply the temporary 
.At times, he wished there were no God absence of the late Mr. Rowland (Mr. 
and no hereafter, and longed to exchange Kern's predecessor), he was requested and 
destinies with ir1·ational creatures, who consented to do so. .A union of heart be
had not like him, an unending existence tween the church and the young minister 
before them. He prayed much, and al was soon established; he preached during 
times some gleams of hope broke in upon Mr. Rowland's illness, and on his death re
his soul. Mr. Freeman and Mr. Hanks ceived a unanimous call to the Pastorate, 
were made instrumeutally useful to him; and he enters upon his labours under 
and under a sermon by Mr. Wells at Bart- auspices which ~eem to indicate the smile 
lett's Passage, he was favoured to feel that . of heaven, and the hearty good wishes of 
he had been· loved with an evorlast.ing' the denomination. 'l'o 1·ecognise t\ncl 
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ratify the choice of the chm-eh, Mr. 
Hazleton, of Clerkenwell, and Mr. St.yles, 
of Islington, at.tended t,0 conduct the cus
tomary services. In the morning at the 
appointed houl' the chapel was filled, and 
Mr. Hetherington, of Chobham, having 
read and prayed, 

Mr. Hazleton stated the nature of a 
gospel church, which he defined as a con
gregation of christian men and women, 
united on gospel principles t.o ma.intain 
and disseminate the truth of God. Its 
nature is spiritual. None that are not 
holy persons have any right to its privi
leges; and its power is not legi@lative but 
executive. After entering with great ful
ness into this important theme, Mr. 
Ha.zlet.on requested some brother to give 
an account of the leadings of Providence 
which had induced the church to give 
Mr. Kern the call to the pastorate. 

Mr. Hyde, the deacon, rose, and his 
remarks amply justified the course which 
he and his fellow members had been led 
to adopt. 

Mr. Kern was then called upon to give 
a resume of bis christian experience; and so 
manly and straightforward, yet humble 
and t.oucbing, were bis utterances, that, 
while all listened with interest, not a few 
of the congregation were melted t.o tears. 
An aged past.or, whose name did not 
transpire, and Mr. Styles, having given the 

pastor-elect the right hand of fellowship 
in the name of their brother minsters, the 
proceedings terminated. 

In the aftemoon, 11.fte.i· prayer by Mr. 
Tulson, of Hill Street, Dorset Square, ad
dresses were delivered to the pastor and 
the !)hurch, by Mr. Hazleton, and Mr. 
Styles, respectively; and a tea meeting at 
the Town Hall, at which upwat·ds of two 
hundred persons were present, followed 
by an excellent discourse by Mr. Hazleton, 
brought these holy happy, and harmonious 
services to an appropriate conclusion. 

The following ministerial brethren were 
present: Messrs. Ivy, of Horsell; Day, 
of Farnham ; Harding, of Hazlemere ; 
Holden, of Cranleigh; and C. W. Banks, 
of Hackney; besides those who took a 
public part in the proceedings. And 
friends attended from Providence Chapel, 
Islington, Homerton Row, Hill Street, 
Chiddingfold, Godalming, Hambledon, 
Knaphill, Leatherhead, Horsell, King
ston, Farnham, Chobham, Cranleigh, 
Mayford, Woking, Alton, Ripley, Gorns
hall, Albury, Cobham, Alford, and Shal
ford. Denominationally, therefore, the 
services of the day were by no means 
unimportant. May the church and its 
newly chosen pastor be favoured with the 
smile of Zion's faithful and unchanging 
God. ' 

MR. JOHN JULL: 
HIS CALL BY GRACE; HIS CALL TO THE MINISTRY; 
HIS ORDINATION AT CARLTON; MR. HAZELTON'S SERMON; 
MR. ATKINSON'S CHARGE; MR. BOX, &c., &c. 

Tuesday, Sep. 16th, ordination services place, and God's purpose oflove remaining 
were held at the Baptist meeting, Carlton, fixed, a gracious revelation was maile :
Beds., to rerognize Mr. John Juli as the promises, types, and predictions were given, 
newly-elected pastor of the church. God's saving operations commenced, and 

At 2 p.m., the chapel being well filled, eventunlly/ the incarnntion1 mediation, and 
Mr. Webb comment'.ed hy announcing the triumph o the church's Savmur followed. 
hymn, Christ acquireil a right by his perfect work 

" God moves In a mysterious way,,' &c." to dispense and distribute all the grace, make 
Then Mr. Bull, of Wellingborough, implored such appointments as were necessary to fulfil 
the divine blessing upon the services of the God's great design. It is his will that re
day. generated persons, in different localities, 

Mr. Hazelton announced his text, whose should unite together in organised bodies for 
business was to state the nature of a gospel mutual edification, and llis own glory. In 
church, which he did in a most clear and these bodies Christ is Lord and King. 
definite manner from I Cor. i. 2-" Unto It is his will that we should travel to 
the church of God which is at Corinth." heaven in companies; that the sheep be 
The following is an outline:- folded, the Bowers be planted, that the 

God resolved in eternity to have a church. children live in God's house; he ha.• given 
This resolve was sovereign, gracious, and rules and laws concerning these folds, gar
unchangeable. This church is the whole dens, and households. 
election of grace, the mystical body of Christ. The term "church," denotes a body of 
All God's operations, in time, relate directly re)igious. p~rS;Ons distingui_shcd by its d?c
or indirectly to the existence and glorifica- trmes, d1Sc1phne, ceremomes, and worship; 
tion of this church. hencr, there is the Church of _Rome, of 

Having loved a people, and resolved to fill Englan~. the Greek Church, va~mus Non
them with himself, he originated time, created confo;m1St Churche~. We bcl~eve, m~st 
the world, and commenl'ed operations in I ,:ertamly, th~t a Strict. C::ommumm? Bnpflst 
providence. The fall of man having taken Church, holdmg the faith once dehvered to 
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the enin te, is n gO!lpel church; nm! no other 
orgnni~ntion, however godly indivirlualij in it 
may be, is scripturally entitled to be called a 
Church of God. We stnnrl where the apos
tolic church stood, while others have departed 
that ground. 

1. Such church has its existence by the 
will of Chtist, saints located in the eame 
neighbourhood have Christ's authority to be 
formed into a church, to meet together for 
worship and business, and observe the ordi
nances of the gospel ; such a church has the 
promise of Christ's bles.~ing and presence, 
and will stand as a holy centre, round which 
regenerated persons will gather, while it ful
fils the holy object of its existence, the world 
has no right to interfere with its being or 
work. 

2. Such a church is spiritual in its nature, 
its members are living spiritual!!, holy per
sons-all others are out of their place. 

Can a dead plant be useful in a garden? 
Does a dead body benefit the living ones in 
a house? 

The means of gathering and increasing the 
church are spiritual ; not by fines, the 
sword, &c., but by the preaching of the gos
pel and the ministry of the Spirit of God. 
The object of their existence is spiritual, not 
designed to glorify talents, to overthrow 
earthly governments, nor answer political 
purposes, hut to sanctify saved sinners, and 
to glorify God. 

3. The order of fellowship with the church 
is fixed. (1) There must be life; (2) the 
living person must be baptized in a profession 
of their faith; (3) it must be mutually and 
affectionately agreed between himself and the 
church that he be received. He cannot 
enter without the voice of the church, and 
the church cannot force into its fellowship. 

4. The form of a gospel church is congre
gntional; it cannot be universal, national, 
provincial, nor parochial, for if so, it would 
include all. 

5. The powers of a Christian church are 
defined. They are not legislative, but execu
tive. . 

A clmrch cannot modify, transpose, ignore 
or dispense with anything that comes from 
Christ. A church can admit or withdraw 
from members, choose its own officers, man
age its own business, and observe the ordi
nances of Christ. 

6. The ordinances are two : Baptism and 
the Lord's Supper-both are of divine 
authority. Baptism is the ritual way in to 
the church ; the Lord's Supper is a church 
privilege, and must be confin·ed exclusively 
to the church; and such trnnscient commu
nicants who are members of Strict Commu
nion Principles. Christ's authority in 7eln
tion to both, is before charity, conscience, 
infirmity, and policy, or ones in ability, to 
see their importance, and it is binding to the 
end of time. . 

7. The church has two offices-pastors and 
<leacons. The pastor presides, prenches, and 
rules, and is supporterl by the church that 
calls him to !earl it; not ns a matter ofchnrity 
bnt of justice, for he has a right to the pro
ceeds of his ministry. The deacons to serve 

tables: the table of the Lord, of the pastor 
of the poor, furnished with means to do so 
from the cbur<eh. 

8. The design of all this, is to hold forth 
the word of life, mutual benefit, to do good, 
and to l!'lorify God. 

Mr. Hazelton called upon theseniordeacon 
to give a statement of the church's calling 
Mr. J ull to the pastorate. 

Mr. Smith then gave a history of the 
church which wa., nearly 200 years old. The 
present chapel wa.q built in 1760; they harl 
several pastors, some gone home to rest from 
their labours, others moved to different 
spheres of labour. Mr. Juli was invited to 
supply; special prayer meetings were held 
to ask for the Lord to send a pastor, and for 
him to give them counsel in the choosing of 
one. Mr. Jull's ministry being acceptable, 
the friends hearing him with much profit, a 
church meeting was called, all voted, anrl 
each voted Yes for his becoming the pastor. 
We feel it is the providence of God directed 
him, for we seem to be so one sp/ri t. 

Mr. Hazelton then asked Mr. Jull to give 
a statement of his call by grace, which was 
as follows:-

CALL BY GRACE. 
I was born at Wrotham Water, Kent

brought up very morally-left boarding 
school at the age of fourteen years-came 
home to assist my mother in the farm, who 
was left a widow with seven children, when 
I was between twelve and thirteen years of 
age. Leaving school and having my liberty. 
the seeds of evil and wickedness began to 
show themselves in using of oaths, hateing 
the Bible, in loving the ways of the ungodly. 
Just at this time, when beginning to seek to 
gratify the propensities ot my own wicked 
heart and fallen nature, one day, when out 
in one of the fields, in the month of Septem
ber, when between the age of fourteen and 
fifteen years, these words were sent 
home with power to my soul, " Cursed is 
every one that continueth not in all thin!!,"• 
written in the book of the law to do them" 
Gal. iii. 10, and then followed, "Cursed is 
every one that hangeth on a tree " ( verse 13.) 

I felt from the former words, I-was under 
the curse as a guilty sinner before n holy and 
righteous God; I now saw and felt sin in 
such light as I never felt it before; it became 
to me a great burden, my soul wa~ distressed, 
I did not know there was any remedy for 
;uch n guilty sinner as I felt myself to be; 
this now led me to pray to God, which I 
never had done before-though I used the 
form of prayer taught me by my parents
but now this form did not express my feelings 
as n guilty lost sinner before n holy and 
righteous God. 

I now began to rend the Bible, to go to 
chapel with very difterent feelings and 
motives I ever went before; the chief 
feeling was to hear, enn there be mercy, par-
1lon, hope, salvation for such a lost sinner as 
I amf O how I longed and prayed that I 
might tlnd Jesus, but I was kept in great 
suspense and anxiety of soul, till the follow
ing spring, when coming home from chapel 
(sitting in the ~haise) thinking of the ser-
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mon, the text was, " 0 thou of little faith, 
wherefore didst thou doubt?" M~tt. xiv. 31, 
a ray of light seemed to come into my soul, 
1 felt the power of J esu 's blood to take away 
my sins ; joy came into my heart, my burden 
was gone, and I felt happy in the Lord. Here 
I could see Jesus had died for me; there was 
no ecstasy of joy, but a sweet peace and per
suasion that my soul was saved, the comfort 
and peace la.•ted a little while with me. 

After a time, this peace subsided. I began 
to fear if my religion was right. I questionen 
if it was real, I could not tee! that enjoyment 
I could 'l\0ish. Oh, how I longed to know 
if all the past was of the Lord, or whether it 
Wlli a deception of the enemy ; my soul 
became greatly troubled. I was much dis
tressed ; I tried to give up my religion and 
go back into the world; this was impossible, 
yet I felt so unhappy, I did not know what 
to do. At length the time drew near for my 
deliverance. Going to Boro' Green anniver
sary, the minister quoted these words, " He 
hath brought me up also, out of an ho1Tible 
pit, and out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
upon a rock, and established my goings; 
and hath put a new song into my mouth," 
&c., &c., Psalm xl. 2, 3. My soul was liber
ated, my fetters and chains were gone, my 
spirit sang all the way home through the 
corn-fields, and rejoicing in the deliverance 
many days. 

After a time, Mr. Inward became the pas
tor of the church, and by his ministrr, my 
soul was much blessed and establi~hed m the 
doctrines of grace. Satan then took advan
tage of the liberty of soul I enjoyed, by 
suggesting the truths I heard, were all false 
and the Bible untrue; and on going home 
from chapel one night, he seemed to be in 
the road, and I can only compare the conflict 
with him that night and all the next day, to 
where Bunyan represents Christian with 
Apollyon in the valley ; nearly oil my past 
experience he seemed to tread under his feet 
and count it as nothing. However, there 
was one scripture he could not wrest from 
me, viz., "One thing I know, that, whereas 
I was blind, now I see " John ix. 25. This 
he could not wrest from me, and this was 
the only weapon with which I could fight 
against him. · 

Then in the evening the Lord spoke these 
words home to me (which put the enemy to 
fli~ht; peace came into my soul, and the 
effects of the words were such I felt that 
should there be none to stand for the 
doctrines of grace, I would, as a proof of his 
power to save,) "And ye are complete in 
him" Col. ii. 10; "And be found m him, 
not having mine own righteousness, which 
is of the law" Phil. iii. 9; " For Christ is the 
end of the law for righteousness, to every one 
that believeth" Rom. x. 4. 

After this, my mind was considerably 
exercised about baptism. I felt a desire to 
join the church, but felt my unfitness and 
unworthiness. At length, I was proposed, 
and the church having beard my testimony, 
received me, but there being no baptistry at 
Ryarsh, I was baptized at Boro' Green, May, 
1858. 

Mr. Hazelton then said, we have heard 
how you became a Christmn, will you tell 
us how you became a Christian minister. 

[The very interesting statement Mr. Juli 
gave of his call to preach the gospel we must 
reserve till our December number, for want 
of space.l 

After this, the enemy tried and distressed 
me, that the work may be begun, but would 
never be completed ; that I should one day 
fall away, and be lost at last; he pointed out 
to me several who had made a profession, and 
gone back into the world, and suggested that 
I should be the same, which greatly dis
tressed me. 0 how I cried to the Lord to 
save me from such a course; at length the 
Lord delivered me by speaking home to my 
heart these words, " Being confident of this 
very thing, that he which hath begun a good 
work in you, will perform it until the day of 
Jesus Christ " ( Phil. i. 6) ; and " for I 
know whom I have believed," &c. These 
words by the Holy Ghost brought great joy 
and deliverance to me. Mr. Jui! having given a statement of the 

At this time, I was sitting under a yea doctrines he intended to preach, Mr. Hazel
and nay ministry; no pathway of the Chris- ton asked for tb~ members to confirm the 
tian explained, nor was the plan of salvation choice they had made by the show of hands 
set before me; and at this time, I knew which was accordingly done, being unan
nothing of the distinguishing doctrines of imous. Mr. Jull's reply to their invitation, 
grace. For three years my r.oul was barren was: Having watched the hand of the Lord 
aud dry; I cannot point to any period some time past, and having prayed to the 
during that time, I felt or enjoyed the com- Lord to guide and influence his mind, he felt 
fort of the Holy Ghost, or the smiles of God constrained to become their pastor, to labour 
in my soul, although I attended the means in their midst for the ingathering of souls, 
but it was all dry to me and unprofitable '. and the edification of the church. 
but I never gave up, morning and evening; Then Mr. Bull and Mr. Atkinson took the 
private reading the word and prayer, which newly-elected pastor by the hand, and with 
I am truly thankful I never did, though it much warmth and kindness received him as 
was only in form, yet I have felt since it was a Christias brother and fellow-labourer in 
a preventative to me from backsliding. At the Lord. The senior deacon and Mr. Juli 
length I left; I went to another chapel at having joined hands, Mr. Atkinson in the 
Ryarsh ; there I began to hear the doctrines name of the Lord very cordially pronounced 
ot' grace explained and Jesus exalted, my the union, wishing peace and prosperity to 
pathway explained; often did I sigh and cry attend them. 
when going home, 0 that my experience About 300 persons partook of tea. In the 
was like thein;, and I interested in the truths I evening, the chapel heing full in every part, 
I heard preached. Mr. Inward opened the service by pl'llye1·, 
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seeking n bles•lng upon the union formed 
thnt day. 

Then Mr. Atkinson, of Bri!;'hton, de
livered the charge from the words in 1 Tim. 
iv. 16, "Take heed unto thyself and unto 
the doctrine." 

[O11r report of' the charge is too meagre. 
We hop~ to give it perfectly ere Jong.] 

Mr. Box, of St. Neot's addres.a;ed the church 
from the words, "And to esteem them very 
highly in Jove for their work's sake, and be 
at pell<'e among yourselves." This address 
was given with much interest. 

Thus ended one of the most spiritual and 
profitable sermons we ever experienced in 
Zion. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. 
CARMEL CHAPEL, ANGLESEA ROAD, 

"'OOLWICH. 
September 14, 1873. 

Mn. HAZELTON preaclted the first sermon 
this day, 

To a fair congregation, who unitedly say, 
A workman approved unto God he must be, 
For he divided so well, there was a portion 

for me, 
And not me alone, for there was many that day 
Felt their hearts burn within, " for he spoke 

by the way." 
His text I'll now tell, a most sweet one and 

true, 
"When I see the blood I will pass over you." 
He spoke of the "I," God's vengeance was 

meant; 
When He sees, and we know that He's om

niscient. 
That blood was shed freely, reached the seat 

of God's throne, 
And when level with Justice, did most fully 

atone. 
This blood, weak believer, He has always in 

view, 
For 'tis that interposes betwixt Him and you. 
Though your eye may be weak, His blood lost 

to your view, 
'Tis " when I see the blood I will pass over 

yon." 
Our seeing don't alter our safety. Oh, no. 
But when priv'leged to see it, 'tis heaven be

low. 
May ours be the pleasure while sojourning 

here, 
•ro oft see the blood; may it oft our hearts 

cheer. 
Thus much, and much more, by our brother 

was said; 
The service was hless'd, for our souls were 

well fed. 
And now I must leave him, lest I take up too 

much time, 
For OUl' dear brother LAWRENCE deserves 

well a line, 
The afternoon was bis turn, and he preached 

to us well, 
Of his Master, as Priest, he bad tidings to 

tell. 
His text wns in Numbers, the twenty-fifth of 

that book, 
And verse the thirteenth, if at it you'll look, 

You'll find nn atonement· is mentioned, 'tis 
clear, 

That a greater than Phineas is d:scernahle 
here. 

He spoke of the priest, his office, his dress; 
His person 'twas perfect, no more and 110 less. 
And shewed our great Priest was perfect a.s 

they, 
And Iiveth for ever {but the_y're passed away.) 
Without spot or deformity, m feet orin hanrls; 
For He can run swiftly, when occasion de-

mands. , 
Oh, have we not .felt we should oft come to 

grief, 
If He did not fly swiftly, and bring us relief? 
His voice also perfect, melodious, and clear. 
Say, you who have heard it, did it ere fail to 

cheer? 
Though whispered, how soothing, so kind 

and so soft. 
Once heard, known again, Oh! to bear it more 

oft. 
He spoke of His dress, the golden, sweet

sounding bell ; 
The pomegranate of sweet flavour, who its 

sweetness cnn tell ? 
And all through his dear Master be held up to 

view. 
And now, brother Lawrence, I must bid you 

adieu. 
In the evening, of good things there was not 

any lack. 
The third on the Ii~t was dear brother FI.ACK. 
He spoke of poor Israel, their trials and 

groans. 
His text was these words, "What mean ye by 

these stones? " 
Twelve stones out of Jordan, where the priest's 

feet had stood, 
While the people pass'd through, anrl came 

out dry shod. 
A memorial of goodness, of faithfulness, love; 
For all their foes and their fears, their God 

was above. 
And Jacob, when fleeing from his own 

mother's son ; 
When worn out with running, and darkness 

came on, 
Took stones for his pillow-he could no further 

go. 
In a vision, God's ladder descended so low 
As to reach to poor Jacob, in that certain 

spot-
And that season by him could ne'er be forgot. 
Have we had some such season, when exhaus

ted all means. 
And fast closed against us each and every 

door seems, 
We've sunk down at last in some certain 

place, 
When straight down from heav'n flow'd a 

rich stream of grace: 
Our hearts were made glad, found some pro

mise our own; · 
Auel, like Jacob, there we've raised a memor

ial stone. 
The service, said he, you are holding this 

day, 
Is a stone that's erected by you by the way, 
Engraved "Ebenezer," tor by His help alone 
You've lived to e1-ect in this nice house a stone. 
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Your God has watched o'er you, has kept you 
from harm, 

In His own time brought you back, and 
spoke a sweet calm. 

May His blessing rest on you while here you 
sojourn-

Many stones be erected, to ma1k your return. 
Farewell ! my dear brother, all you've told us 

is true: 
And still may you sing, I've been helped 

hitherto. 
Our Salibath service is over, it has been a 

good day; 
And for these servants of God, we will fer

vently pray : 
And though each of their Master have said a 

good word,-
The theme's not exhausted, there's much to 

be heard. 
There's much to be said, and much more to 

be sung; 
The harps of the blessed are for eternity 

strunir,-
To sing in praise of that blood, in a song ever 

new, 
Which caused wrath everlasting to pass me 

and you. 
Our High Priest we shall see in His glory 

adorned, 
For His bride must be with Him, for Him 

she was formed; 
And when safe in heaven with Him on His 

throne, 
No need there to ask what means this or that 

stone. 
Now of Tuesday I feel I must just say a word. 
Brethren BENNETT and CORNWELL with 

much profit were heard. 
In the afternoon, brother Cornwell spread out 

some good cheer; 
Brother Bennett, in the evening, nobly 

brou1rht up the rear; 
Both champions of truth in deed, as in name. 
Long may they be spared to sound out His 

fame: 
Many seals to their labours, many souls for 

their hire, 
May their kind Master give them, make their 

words like a fire. 
May they oft, while dispensingwordsoftruth, 

life, and grace, 
See a smile of approval upon His dear face; 
And when to the end of their labours they've 

come, 
Mav they both hear him say, Faithful servants, 

Well done! 
E. D. BULLOCK. 

is under a bushel. No one will dare con
tradict the greatness of Huntin!!'ton's mind' 
althonirh they may not know !1is religion. In 
these clays we gc•t the objectionable parts of 
Huntinirton; but the mind that was in him 
is not to be found. 

'!'he new chapel in the Heaton road, Peck
ham Rye-which was Dedicated on Monday, 
Sep. 22, 1873-is a clean, plain, building, 
erected at a cost of £1,300. There is one 
feature of the interior that called forth much 
comment on the opening day. Mr. Firmin
ger, by some means has got thP veritable 
pulpit that Huntington occupied at the 
chapel at Gray's Inn lane. Mr. Baxter, at 
the-~onclusion of the evening's discourse, an
nounced this fact to the cong·regation. He 
referred to the matter in. such a way as led us 
to suppose the place was rather too good for 
such a one as himself to stand in. Mr Davis 
(of Woodh1·idg·e Chapel) was interrogated by 
one of his friends, " Did you know that you 
were standing in Huntington's pulpit this 
afternoon? " "Yes," he replied, "but I did 
not dare trust myself to speak of it; besides it 
would have been egotistical." 

Arriving at the chapel at ten minutes to 
eleven, we found a good congregation had 
already assembled. 

1'he Ven. George Moyle was on the plat
form. The hymn-book to be used here is 
!\fr. Irons' Selection. Mr. Moyle read. the 
hymns in the morning. 

Mr. Vinall preached the opening sermon 
from Exodus xx. 24, " In all places where I 
record my name, 1 will come unto thee, and 
bless thee." The preacher, in a rather 
lengthy exordium, said the text was often 
wrongly quoted. It had been quoted, 
'"where his name is recorded." That was 
incorrect. There was the great I, and they 
could not exalt the great I too highly. His 
name was recorded in the church. His name 
was recorded amongst the Congregationalists, 
and amongst the general people. He had 
nothing to say against these people, yet this 
was making the subject too common. The 
words were "Where I record my name." 
Here was sovereignty. God had certain 
places where He dwelt. There were some 
personsso ignorant, that if they saw a build
ing with a spire and certain things in the 
windows ; and in connection with this they 
saw the word church in the Bible, then say 
they, "We are the church." Our Lord 
Himself seldom preached in the Temple, al
though it was dedicated to God. It was by 
the mountain side, and in the open air, where 

OPENING OF ZION CHAPEL, the Gospel was generallypreachcd. He did 
PECKHAM RYE. not make these remarks because he liked 

WHATEVER is meant by the "Hunting- dil'ty chapels: he did not. Cleanliness was 
tonian School " is a puzzle to a great many very neal' to godliness, and when the walls 
Christian people who are uot well posted in ,vere black and the seats dirty, he thought 
theological subtelties. Multitudes of people that vital godliness was at a very low ebb. 
never heard of William Huntington; and Now, there were no limits to their mission: 
the Wl'iter is glad that The Earthen Vessel it was "in all plP.ces where I record my 
is giving some information respecting that name." Not the limits of a parish, hut 
great man, and his followers. There are EVERYWHERE. Neither did the number 
numbers of godly people who have tho1·ougl1Iy of persons to whom the message was delivered 
read Huntington; such will feel no hesitation alter the designs of God. He would 1·eco1·d 
in •aying, there is not one genuine Hunting- an instance to show what he meant. He 
touiun now in existence; or, .if there is, his light i had ru·nnged to preach at a certain place one 
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afternoon; his dear father, thinking he and other servants of God have had the same 
would not be able to go, announced on a experience since. When the judgments of 
previous day, that his son would not preach, God came upon the people, they returned to 
nnd that there would be no service. He wa.s, Moses, and said, "Pray tor us." Samuel 
however, ennbled to go; but when he got to had judged the people from from his youth 
the place-in consequence of the announce- to old age; but they rehelled, and wantP.d a 
ment-there was but one there. He told the king. When the lightening and thunder 
woman he could not preach to her. She said came, they said, " Pray for us." What did 
he was unlike the Master, for be preached a good old Samuel say? "God forbid I should 
sermon to a woman at a well. Then he said cease to pray tor yon, only think of what God 
he would do his best. He went through the ha.s done for you." These matters should he 
service, during which three others came in. borne in mind. Yet in all these cases, Gori 
It was made a blessing to the woman, and remembers His covenant, especially the 
to her husband, the latter having strongly covenant marle with His denr Son. Turning 
opposed bis wife going to hear. " Where to the text itself, they might well say, "A 
two or three are gathered together rn my greater than Moses is here." Hi.a doctrine. 
name, there am I, and th11t to bless." " In Not the doctrines of devils. The doctrines of 
all places where I record my name, I will free-grace were hated and despised, but they 
come unto thee, and will bless thee." Mr. were the doctrines of God. There was never 
Vinall delivered what may · be termed a scripture that dropped into a heart, hut 
a homely discourse. His voice is a deep that heart had been prepared to receive it. 
base; his action is sparce, and diction fair. Mr. Davis, in a tboro·ugh creditable way, de-

In the afternoon, Mr. Thomas Whittle read livered an excellent sermon. He is an original. 
the first hymn; Mr. Davis read a portion of In the evening the chapel was crowded. 
Holy Scripture and offered prayer. Mr. G. Mr. Baxter delivered a discourse in a higt.ly 
Webb read the second hymn. dictatorial manner from Zech. iv. 6, "Not by 

Mr. George Davis preached an evidently, might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saitb 
well-studied discourse from Deut. xxxii. 2, 1

1 

the Lord of ho.sts." The preacher ran through 
"My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my the pas•ages of Holy Scripture where the 
speech shall distil as the dew-as the small Almighty has shewn us that He will work 
rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers· how and as He will. We cannot give even 
upon the grass." The context, the preacher an outline of this discourse. 
showed, bore testimony to the ingratitude of Among the ministers present we noticed 
the people of God. It would not be an un- Messrs. Moyle, Webb, Gawler, Whittle, 
profitable question for each one to ask them- Pepper, Silvester, Page, Holden, Mulvey, 
selves that afternoon," What have I clone in and Jenner. 
thanking God for His mercies toward me 1" Mr. Thomas Bradbury preached on the 
What a small return have we made to Him following Thursday evening to a crowded 

· for His great mercies to us ! Samuel ex- audience. 
perienced the same kind of thinga as Moses; 

MR. BATTERSBY AT THE SURREY TABERNACLE. s UND.A.Y MORNING, October 19th, was 11, dull, leaden-clouded, dreary time-we 
have had several similar Sundays lately; the rain was falling, the wind was sharp 

and blustrous; and altogether it, was not inviting weather to take a long walk to reach 
the Tabernacle; but remembering Joseph Irons' lines against Sunday indulgence, and 
feeling ashamed of the thoughts we had been harbouring, and the excuses we had been 
nursing, as a plea for neglecting to "assemble ourselves together," we buttoned up, 
and set out for the house of prayer. A large company had already gathered, and by 
the time the clerk invited us to join in the opening song, the spacious edifice was well 
filled. Mr. Beach, with his usual kindly manner, showed the preacher to the pulpit, 
who on entering kneeled for silent prayer-a custom seldom witnessed in our body. 
The preache1· was Mr. Battersby, Vicar of St. Simon's, Sheffield. After the hymn 
the preacher read carefully, and with muoh distinctness, the 67th Psalm; having first 
read the Psalm through-a plan we think commendable-an exposition of the same 
was given. The first verse opens with a prayer, in which three things are prominent 
-(1) Mercy, the foundation of our hope; (2) Bless-ing, God blessing all His people 
in Christ Jesus; (3) Favour, causing His face to shine. 0, what favour to have a 
smile from our gracious Father! "That Thy way may be known," (verse 2); God 
has His way in the sea, and in the worldwincl, and in the storm, but "the way" here 
spoken °'bf is the way of graoe; the way Isaiah refers to, "the Lord will bring tka bl-i11d 
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by a way they know not : " they nevel' sought it, and never would, had not the Holy 
Spirit revealed "the way" to them. The- expression, "Thy saving health" is not a 
common expression in Scriptul'e, this brings before us Jesus as the Physician of our 
souls. In the third verse the reftex of the two preceding ones comes out: they, and 
t.hey only who know "the way" from darkness to light-the way from earth to heaven, 
these a~e ''. the peop~e tha_t praise Thee, 0 ~d." So, in the following verse ( 4) vehe-
11;1enc.e 1s _give~ to this desire;-" I:et the _nations7 the r~d~emed nations )-be glad, and 
smg for JOY! Somewha~ m this stram, a runnmg spiritual and experimental com
ment on the Psalm was given. 

The text was from the words in the centre of the 18th verse of Exodus iii., " The 
I:ord God of the Hebrews bath met with us." The chapter opens with the occupa
t10n of Moses as shepherd; then follows the revelation of the Lord Himself to His 
servant. It is a grand thing for the Lord to reveal himself to us ; so grand, so 
terrible was the sight., that " Moses was afraid." The Lord having " seen the 
aflliction" of His people, tells Moses what he is about to do; not what Moses was to 
do, but what the Lord purposed doing by him as His servant, so that Moses was not 
to glory in being the saviour of Israel, but that the power and grace of God might be 
magnified, Having traced the history of the Lord ap.pearing to Moses in the bush, 
and the subsequent instructions given to His servant, the text was considered under 
two departments : first, the Persons, " the Lord God of the Hebrews " and " us···" 
secondly, their meeting, "The Lord God of the Hebrews hath met us.'1 It would be 
quite impossible, in a limited space, even to give an outline of the sermon; it was 
biblical, historical, doctrinal, spiritual, and experimental. The " Lord " in Hebrew 
would correspond with our English word "Jehovah: " the self-existent Being; that 
which was, which is, that which is to come. This title belongs to the Three Persons 
in the Trinity, one in being, one in mind, one in unchangeableness, one in love. The 
title "God" signifies power; it is applied to Jehovah in the exercise of His mighty 
power--" Gon created the heaven and earth ; " here He displays His creative power. 
By this title He appeared to Moses. He was about to make a grand disply of His 
power in the deliverance of Israel! Under the second idea of the first head, the 
"us," the preacher remarked we often lose much of the beauty and importance of 
Scripture by not paying due attention to the little words. Here was a little word of 
much importance, "us,"-"The Lord God of theHebrewshath met us." What about 
these people; where they a very good people? Was there anything in them that the 
Lord God should take so much notice of them? No; it was not so. They were. 
helpless, bankrupt, and "nothing at all." Was it because of their great number? 
No; they were "the fewest of all people." Was it because they chose the Lord, and 
entered into a covenant with Him? No; "Ye have not chosen Me; but I have 
chosen you." The reason was given by Ezekiel-" When I passed by thee, and 
looked upon thee, it was the time of love." It was love. Love first, and all that 
follows is the result and consequence of such love. 

II. The second division was THE MEETING : "The Lord God of the Hebrews bath 
met with us." It reads, "hath met," not he will or he may. In dealing with this 
part of the subject, the preacher drew several illustrations from the Lord "meeting" 
with his people: Jacob at Bethel lies down on the stoney pillow, with the open heavens 
for his canopy-and here was the first spiritual meeting Jacob had with the Lord; 
and it was an effectual meeting. The meeting of Moses, of Saul of Tarsus, of the 
woman of Samaria at the well, of Lazarus at the grave, were all taken to illustrate 
this part of the subject in its various bearings, but showing that nothing could keep 
the Lord from meeting with his people when the " set time" to favour them had 
arrived, We fear that the reader will get but a very poor idea of the drift of the 
sermon from this meagre sketch ; but it will suffice. 

In the evening the subject was on Ezekiel'e vison of the holy waters: the vision and 
the virtue; but of this I must say nothing, for want of space. 

Mr. Battersby is a Church of England minister; he is, we presume, over forty years 
of age; of slender build, and of a somewhat delicate appearance: although in the 
pulpit he displays considerable life and activity. He is evidently a Bible student 
and thinker, and in expounding the word of God, appears to be most remarkably 
blessed. He is also an experimental preacher to a certain extent, discoursing, we are 
glad to observe, more upon the remedy than the disease of sin. We think we are 
correct in saying, the Tabernacle people "heard the word gladly" as delivered by this 
Sheffield Clergyman, as many expressed desire to hear him again. 

Mr. Bradbury has been again, and well received; also, our poetical and cheerful 
friend Hetherington ; but among all our good supplies, we have not yet seen, we 
think, James Wells's successor. R. 
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THE HIGHER TEMPLE STREET 
BAPTIST CHUCH. 

A REPLY TO "THE WATCHMAN." 
A friend having. shown me a copy of the 

Eart11en Vessel for this month, containing 
"A Watchman's" remarks on" Manchester 
Baptists," and as I haupen to be one perhaps 
you will kindly allow ·me to try to p~t a little 
light into the "Watchmad's" lantern. It 
is not in any vain-glorious spirit of contra
diction, nor with the remot.est desire for self
c 1mmendation, that J demur to his remarks. 
It seems to me that he has left his own" beat" . 
-if he has one-to sound an alarm for other 
watchmen, who, he appears to suppose, are 
asleep on their watchtowers in this, shall I 
say religious or irreligious (1), necopolis. 
Referring to the opening of a so-called 
"Baptist" cause at Pendleton, and as a pre
liminary to a critique on the preacher and his 
preaching on the occasion," A Watchman" 
finds an opportunity to comment not only on 
the " Manchester Baptists" in general, but 
also on the "Strict Baptists" in particular. 
The latter, like poor Cushi (2 Sam. xviii. 23), 
are not sufficiently swifta-foot,in" A Watch
man ·s" eyes, as the Ahimaaz's of the "open" 
army, who are out-running such slow Cushis 
as the" Strict," who show no vitality or ac
tivity, nor energy, but, as he thinks, are con
tent to take their ease, folded up like a dor
mouse taking bis winter's nap. Had not" A 
Watchman" ad,·erted by name to the only 
two " Strict" Baptist causes in Manchester, 
and poured the vials of his disapprobation on 
them jointly, for this imaginary supinenel'S, 
you would not ha,•e received this rejoinder 
from me. In my humble opinion, he has 
ratbe1· overshot his mark, and thereby 
wounded himself. 

It may be. assumed, from the tone of his 
remarks, that he professes to be " Strict " 
himself, and therefore qualified to apply the 
rod of correction to his errinJ? brethren. 
Does "A Watchman" wish the Strict Baptists 
to join hands 1 or say, "a confederacy" with 
those of tl1e " open" camp 1 ( see Amos iii. 3) 
or, does he wish them to take the lead in 
opening " fresh fields and pastures new 1 " 
Wherein would he have them to amend their 
ways? Though he refers to the two Strict 
causes jointly I can only speak as to the one, 
of which I am a member. 

Perhaps" A Watchman" may be surprised 
to learn thatso far as the Strict Baptist Church 
at HIGHER TEMPLE STREET is concerned, 
he must have had little or no light in his lan
tern when there (if he ever was), for most 
surely he would not find himself either among 
sluggards or" icebergs "-nor any other like 
indications of the "northern pole." True, we 
do not mix with the" mixed communionist;," 
we stand aloof because we cannot unite with 
such as we consider are walking contrary to 
the express command of our e\'er blessed 
Lawgiver, Hend, and Saviour. Perhnps "A 
Watchman" is zealous for the reputation of 
the "Strict" body, and for Baptism as an 
ordinance essential to " Strict" obedience, 
and therefore he rebukes his brethren for "net I 
moving beyond the narrow limits of their . 

own places," and frowns on them because 
"they will," he say.~," still indulge in their 
Nloth, and continue from year to year to hum 
the old ditty: 
'A lit.tie more sleep, and a little more slumber.' 
"If the Strict Baptists have no more life and 
zeal, can the open party he 9lamed for being 
the first to step down at the moving of the 
waters 1 " Who does blame them ? And 
what " waters" does "A Watchman" refer to 
as being " moved? "-are they the "waters" 
of the dry Baptists 1 The " open party" are 
not generally very anxious to dlsplay their 
zeal in keeping the ordinance as it was once 
delivered by " moving the waters" them
selves, or stepping down when "moved" 
by others. They can do with or without 
them, according to their _system. Yet " A 
Watchman" sees somethmg worthy of ap
proval in their " activity ; " although, I 
should think, it is something like seven 
years since the " waters " were last " moved " 
in the way of initiating a new " mixed " 
cause. He esteems even their "defective 
system preferable to one of a better type," 
which unhappily happens to be "cold as an 
iceberg" and " as freezing as the northern 
pole." Whether it is the "system" that is 
"cold as an iceberg," &c., or the professors 
of it, does not clearly appear. However, it 
seems" A Watchman" can compliment the 
" open party" notwithstandinJ? their " de
fective system," anti admire their "activity" 
in having opened one new cause in about 
seven years; but he leaves the unworthy la1<"
gar1ls of the " strict " system out in the cold 
among the icebergs. If the mongrel Baptists 
were to open a hundred causes, what would 
be the gain to what" A Watchman" calls the 
" Baptist churches proper? "-for he is care
ful to separate the chalf from the wheat, i.e., 
to divide the "open" from the "strict" 
churches, to show the relative proportions of 
the pure and piebald element among the 
" Manchester Baptists." May not the Strict 
Baptists be as usefully employed in culti
vating one vineyard as many, if they believe 
it to be the one wherein Jesus has called them 
to labour-while sincere Gospel " labourers" 
are so few, snd worthless •' hirelings " so 
many '! The motive for starting new causes, 
if analyzed, would, I fear, not always prove to 
be of the purest kind. 'rhe J?lory of the 
Saviour's name, the spread of His truth, the 
increase of His kingdom, aud the good of 
immortal souls, are not al ways the sole 
n1otives, but, smne times, to ~et" a living." 
My own impression is, that the originating 
secret of some causes has been to find employ
ment for some colleJ?e manufactured " Rev" 
who has had " no call " elsewhere. 

But I am forgetting my original proposal, to 
illuminate "A Watchman's" lantern on the 
subject of a portion, at least, of the "Man
chester Baptists." As to Higher Temple 
Street it may be satisfactory to him to learn 
that so far from being sluggards, or icebergs, 
or freezing, we have J?reat cause for thank
fulness to the gracious Giver of all good things, 
that, judging by the signs within our ken, 
we have some, nppareutly, warm-hearted, 
lively, and truth-loviuir people. Our attend-
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ance is as good as ever, or better; as a church 
we are fa,•oured, through the rich blessing of 
the King Eternal, to dwell together in unity 
of spirit, and in the bond of peace; endeav
ouring to encourage and strengthen each 
others hands in the path of life; desiring to 
live as " strangers aud pilgrims " who are 
"seeking a better country; " though we 
mny not succeed so fully as we desire in sus
taining the true pilgrim character while 
dwelling in the " Mesbech " of this world. 
If" A Watchman" would like to know what 
we are "doing," he may be pleased to learn, 
that, though we believe in a salvation which 
needs no doing· of ours-as "it is done,"· 
" finished" by Zion's ever-blessed Sovereign, 
when He " died the just for the unjust," 
amid the solemnities of Calvary-neverthe
less, like the woman spoken of in the Gospel, 
(Mark xh•, 8), we try to do what we can. 
Our mid-week prayer meeting, as we think, 
is generally well attended, as" A Watchman" 
might see if he favoured us with a visit !'Orne 
Wednesday evening, to deliver a watchword 
to us. Our Sunday School is in efficient 
operation, having the collateral advantage!< 
of a carefully collected and considerable 
library of useful books, a Penny Saving~ 
Bank on Saturday evenings: and, for his 
special information, I may add, we have an 
actively conducted Band of Hope, as a safe 
guard, through the blessing of God, to our 
young friends, against the dreadful perils of 
intoxicating drink! trying to save them from 
the miseries, degradation, wretchedne.<s, and 
ruin, ever attendant on the path of a 
drunkard. If" A Watchman "should ignore 
this sty le of " doing " let him not be offended 
if we challenge him with the prophet's 
watchwords: "Watchman, What of the 
night 7 "Where does" A Watchman" watch 7 
Where is the tower, field, fold, or flock, 
wherein, and to whom, he exercises his voca
tion 7 People who live in glass houses are 
often warned to be careful, lest &c. As " A 
Watchman" has ascended theseatofjudgment 
and condemned us for our inactivity, may 
we ask, Why has he not led the way as the 
pioneer of Strict Baptist progress 7 Does he 
hold himself free from blame, if there be any 7 
How does he e~ape his own censures 7 Jesus 
says, " With the same measure ye mete unto 
others it shall be measured to you again ; " 
and," First take the beam out of thine own 
eye, then shalt thou see clearly to take the 
mote out of thy brother's eye." 

Hoping "A Watchman" may be found 
faithful to himself, as well as to others, and 
that when he next appears as the accuser of 
the brethren he may exercise a little more 
charity; and save himself the trouble of going 
so " far north," to gather such metaphors as 
" icebergs," to throw at his "Strict' Baptist 
brethren. May he, and not only he, but all 
the " Manchester Baptists," if it be the holy 
will of God, be found in the last great day 
on the "right hand," and for ever inherit the 
blessing of a glorious immortality, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. So pral'..sJ 

Strict Baptist Church, A .MEMBER. 
Higher Temple Street, Machester. 

September 11, 1873. 

BOROUGH GREEN .-Wednesday, Oct. 
R, wa.• a day to be remembered in the Par
ticular Baptist Church, in this lovely neigh
bourhood. We opened new school rooms and 
vestry, which have been built since April, 
1873, at a cost of over ;£200. An effort has 
been made among ourselves by cards, which 
exceeded the utmost expectations of the most 
sanguine. Our pastor, R. A. Huxham, 
stated in his report ( as secl'Ctary of the build
ing fund), the treasurer had received per 
cards the sum of £100, previous to the col
lections of the day ; the proceeds whereof 
amounted to £23 5s. We feel ourselves 
under bonds of grateful obligations in ac
knowledging God's sovereign goodness; at 
the same time we express our heartfelt thanks 
to all our kind friends for their kind, Christ
tian, and liberal assistance. In the afternoon 
a suitable sermon was preached by brother 
Wood, of Ryarsh. Near 200 took tea, sup
p)ied by the ladies of the church and congre
g·ation, to whom greatpraiseis due Jor!\iving 
the trays. In the evening, we had a stirring 
meeting; addresses suitable and appropriate 
by brethren Horton, Dexter, Constable, and 
Mummery. The chair was occupied by W. 
Rogers, Esq., until eight o'clock, when he 
vacated it. Our Pastor occupied it the re
mainder of the evening. The addresses 
were interspersed with pieces by the choir; 
the harmonium being presided at by the 
Misses Wallis and Ellis alternately, highly 
appreciated, to whom the thanks of the meet
ing are due. A vote of thanks to the ladies 
for their liberality, and hearty welcome, was 
proposed by our Pastor, seconded by brother 
Dexter, and endorsed unanimously, brought 
this happy meeting to a close,-not without 
a hope that we shall have another sh01·tly, and 
before the end of another year, to pay off the 
balance. Our Pastor baptized three on 
Sunday; Oct. 5, and received· them !nto the 
church, making a total of ten bapt1zed and 
eleven received into fellowship during the last 
twelve months, being the fruits of our pas
tor's labours. " Praise him for his mighty 
acts, praise him according to his excellent 
greatness. Hallelujah." ABIJAH. 

BLAKENHAM, SUFFOLK. 

ON Wednesday, October 8, the new Baptist 
Chapel in this place was opened for Divine 
worshi)J. The chapel is a neat substantial 
structure ofred brick with white facings. It 
is fitted with neat benches and will accom
modate about 200 persons. The roof is open, 
the principals being varishedl as also are the 
benches and platform. The p atform is quite 
an ornament to the place. At the back of 
the chapel is a good vestry1 which can be 
used for a school room, and 18 fitted up with 
apparatus for boiling water for tea meetings, 
&c. The weather was propitious throughout 
the day which much enhanced the comfort of 
all those who took an interest in the proceed
ings. It was highly gratifying to see such 
large numbers present. The services were 
commenced at half-past nine, with a prayer 
meeting in the vestry, which was well filled. 
Several brethren implored very earnestly for 
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the divine blessing to rest upon the services 
of the day, nnd that the Holy Ghost would 
consecrate the place. , 

Service commenced in the chapel at close 
ofprayermeeting. The Ven. 'fhoma.~ Poock 
read and offered prayer. Mr. Collins preached 
from Psalm cxxxii. 13, 14. In the afternoon 
Mr. Charles Hill preached from John iii. 13 
to a crowded congregation. ' 

After tea, a public meeting was convened. 
Mr. Houghton presided. This gentleman 
has taken a practical interest in the affah·, 
and was the first to set it on foot. The foun
dation was laid with many prayers and 
anxieties, but with rejoicing the topstone has 
been brought forth. The entire cost of the 
land, building, &:c., amounted to ,£350. 
Brethren M01·ling, Poock1 Woodgate, Hill, 
Field, and others took part m the proceedings. 

It is many days since a Baptist Chapel was 
opened in Suffolk. Perhaps no place in the 
whole county more needed one than this, for 
near by the detestable, filthy, wretched 
"Man of Sin" rears his head. Oh, that 
from this place the righteousness of Zion may 
go forth as brightness, and the salvation 
thereof as a lamp that burneth,-that the 
clouds and darkness of error, ignorance, 
superstition, and vice may be dispersed, and 
the God of Israel be glorified. 

ASHB URTON-September 17, 1873. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-You will doubt
less remember that a few months since I sent 
you an account of our meeting, when two 
young people were baptized, and that we then 
hoped further good would be soon made man
ifest. I have now the plea.~ure in saying that 
Brother Satterford baptized a worthy young 
man who has been most indefatigable in the 
Sunday School since providence brought him 
amongst us; and we truly hope that many 
more will soon come forward to " testify be
fore the world whose they are and whom 
they serve." Our additions are small, but it 
delights our souls to see especially the young 
being brought in the fold to fill the vacancies 
of those who are being railed home one by 
one. Brother Barnes, of Buckland, although 
not a member, but used frequently to meet 
with, and enjoyed the truth, ns prearhed to 
us-passed away on Monday, September 7, 
leavinit a bright testimony ot his interest in 
. that "precious blood." We are in hopes to 
see our old friend, brother Bardens, at our 
Harvest Mee tinµ-, also brethren Varder and 
Lee,-which will beholden shortly. J. D. 

BATH-Services to rommemorate four
teenth year of Mr. John Huntley's pastor
ate were held in September. The morning 
sermon was by the father of the pastor: the 
ne\l baptistry was then first used : the ordi
nance was administered to six candidates by 
Mr. John Huntley. In the evening, the 
three newly immersed, with three others, 
were admitted iuto the church. Monday 
evening, a tea meeting was held, and over 
300 attended. A public meeting, under the 
presidency of Mr. Huntley, was held in the 
evening. Collections amounted to £65. 

A WORD OF WARNING TO ALL. 
"Be sure your sins wlll find you out," 

THESE words will apply both to the church 
and the world. In the case of Pharaoh, hi~ 
sins found him out in the Red Sea; in the 
case of Absafom, his sin.• brought him to a 
dreadful end; in the case of Ahithophel, his 
designs were overthrown, and he hanged 
himself; in the case of Judas, how dreadful 
was his end! The record of these events are 
made useful to the family of God, to teach 
them to leave enemies in the Lord's hands; 
for the day of account will surely come, 
when the vengeance of the Lord will come 
upon them. If we meddle with our enemie.~ 
we commit sin by so doing, for God bath said, 
"Vengeance is mine, I will repay." If we 
retaliate upon them, we commit sin, and that 
will be sure to find us out. 

II. To the Church, these words apply. 
The prophet who prophesied against the altar, 
disobeyed the command ot the Lord, and his 
sin found him out, for a lion slew him : it did 
not alter his standing in Christ, but it stained 
his Christian character. David, we doubt 
·not, is in heaven, yet his sins found him out · 
on earth, for it drove him from his throne in 
sorrow, and brought three days' pestilence 
upon Israel, and it made him complain of the 
hiding of God's face from him. See Ps. Ii. 
Solomon is in glory, but his sin found him 
out in this world ; see how he stamps vanity 
upon all here in the Book of Ecclesiastes. It 
also ·.vrenehed ten tribes from his family. 
Nineteen kings reigned over those ten tribes, 
and every one of them bad kings. Peter 
denied his Lord; his sin found him out in 
this world; he went out and wept bitterly. 

May these things lead us to more watch
fulness and prayer ! for as their !dns found 
them out, so will our sins find us out; and as 
their sins stained their Christian character, 
so will our &ins stain our Christian character. 
May the God of all grace keep us near to 
Himself. Amen, 

Earl's Barton. W. TOOKE. 

SPALDING-" The Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad," wa.• the 
foundation of two excellent discourses de
livered by J. C. Johnson, Esq., of Gravesend, 
at Love Lane Chapel, Lord's-day, October 
5, it being the anniversary of the pastorste 
of Mr. J. Vincent. On the following Mon
day, a tea meeting was held midst floral 
decorations; the windows having round them 
wreaths of ivy enlived with bloom, of various 
colours. The tables, with excellent provision, 
were adorned with choice ferns, palms, nud 
plants, in bloom, from the nurseries of Mr. 
J. S. H. Wilkinson. How delightful it must 
have been to our London friends had they 
been present to see for themselves, and take 
a friendly cup of tea, made in the gooc old 
country style, namely, in teapot!l, instead of 
n great tin vessel, in appearance something 
like a cistern for oil, as is used hy some. It 
was the united and successful endeavour of 
the friends to show that they appreciate the 
services of brother Vincent, our devoted 
pastor, one could not help but notice the joy 
that was manifested by a11, 118 each one was 
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as cheerful as the &ummer's morn, when 
nature's verity combineth to praise Him from 
whose creative hand it came. At the meet
ing in the evening, the chairman, pa$tor 
Vincent, after describing the movements of 
Dh•ine providence, r~lative to his coming to 
Spalding, in which brother Banks was chiefly 
instrumental, related the progress of the 
church and congregation during the past 
year, which account was very encouraging 
to the lovers of the cause of truth. Brother 
G. Coles come forward on behalf of the church 
to thank the pastor for freely giving his 
labour ot lo,•e; after which excellent speeches 
were delivered by Messrs. Johnson, Wilson, 
and Hawkins; and after a few words by the 
V e.•sel corre.spondent, who is by some, hu
moursly called, the curate of Love Lane 
Chapel, and a vote of thanks to the ladies, 
this happy meeting closed as it began, namely 
with singing and prayer. 

J. WORTLEY. 

ZTON CHAPEL. SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
DEPTFORD. 

Senices in celebration of the 24th anniver-• 
sary, were held on Lord's-day, September 
21, when two sermons were preached by the 
Pastor J. S. Anderson, and an address to the 
parents and scholars in the afternoon. 

On Tuesday, 23rd, about 140 friends sat 
down to tea, which was served in the school 
room, the tables being tastefully decorated 
with some choice plants, and cut flowers, and 
the walls hung with some beautifully coloured 
plates, illustrative of Scripture history, pre
sented by W. Topley, Esq., of Woolwich. 
The public meeting in the chapel was well 
attended, the pastor presiding. 

Mr. W. K. Bloom engaged in prayer, after 
which, the Secretary, Mr. W. Nash, was 
called upon to read the report, which was of 
a very encouraging charaC'ter. The children 
on the books number 270; 130 boys, 140 
girls. Teachen;, 24 : 13 male, 11 female. The 
a,·erage attendance in the morning, 114; 
afternoon, 2-25: Teachers, in the morning, 
13 ; afternoon, 21. Several scholars had 
taken prizes in the Competitive Exami
nation held by the 8. E. Auxiliary Sunday 
School Union. Rewards had been presented 
to the most deserving of the scholars. Dur
ing the year, they had contributed .£4 18s. 
4d. to the Strict Baptist Mission, and 19s. Id. 
to the S.S. U. Continental Fund. At the 
annual election of officers, Mr. Thomas 
Sparks, junr. (formerly, for many years, 
superintendent) was elected co-superinten
dent with the present one, Mr. Clayton, whose 
health required partial relief from his duties. 
The books in the library ('irculated freely 
among the scholars; and the young woman's 
Bible Class, conducted by Mrs. Freeman, 
was in a flourishing condition. 

J. O. Kennard, Esq., the hon. treasurer 
read the financial report, showing a balance 
in hand of £/3 6s. 

Mr. Anderson, in a few running comments 
upon the report, said, they were plain, mat
ter of fact statements, there was no need of 
either paint or varnish, real prol!']'ess had been 
made, and much good done. Theyoculdsay, 

both with regard to the church and the 
school, that they owed no m11n nnvthing. 

Mr. Meeres, of De~ondsey, followed, in 
his usual happy style, giving some few inter
esting instances of good effected by Sunday 
School teaching which had come . under his 
own observation. 

Mr. Brittnin, of Dacre Park, delivered a 
masterly address upon the pince Sunday 
School work should occupy in the Gospel 
economy. He considered while the parents 
ought to have the first place in the child's 
affections, the pastor should come next, and 
then the teacher. 

Mr. Lawrence, of Bermondsey, spoke as 
to the kind of teaching we wanted in our 
schools, rightly instructing the children in 
the letter of the Word, looking to the Holy 
Spirit to follow that word with power. 

Mr. G. Wyard, senr., was to have spoken, 
but beg·ged to be excused on account of fail
ing health. Good <'Ollections were made, and 
the meeting separated, after singing, 

"Abide with me, fast falls the eventlrle." 
T.G.C.A. 

BOROUGH-Trinity Chapel. We held 
Harvest Thanksgiving meeting, Tuesday, 
October 7. Mr. J. L. Meeres was president, 
and read the hymn, 

" Let us wltll a gladsome mind, 
Praise the Lord for He ls kind ; 
For His mercies aye endure, 
Ever faithful, ever sure." 

After•singing, Mr Squin-ell, the pastor elect, 
offered earnest prayer. Mr. Gander gave a 
savoury address on ploughing, sowing, and 
reaping, was most emphatic on sowing; "no 
one in the church or world is neutral, all are 
sowers;" "what a man sowelh, that shall 
be also reap." The noble and earnest pastor 
of" Hope," Bethnal Green, followed with a 
warm-hearted speech on " Mercy;" all par
ticipated in the mercy of God ; all should be 
thankful, none were so grateful as the saints 
of the most H igb ; " Surely goodness and 
mercy bath followed us all the days of our 
life." Brother Osmond gave comforting 
words. Pastor George Webbwnsfull ns ever 
with such things as he has "handled, tasted, 
and felt." Our aged friend Hudson spoke 
calmly and serenely. Mr. Squirrell, ·and 
others, assisted. 

A WITNESS FOR TRUTH IN CAN ADA. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-With feelings 

of grief, knowing your desire for the truth, I 
am constrained to write this. The account 
given in March Vessel might lead people to 
believe Canad11 is highly favoured in regard 
to Gospel privileges; alas! •uch is not the 
case. Let me give my own experience. 
About three year11 since, I Jell England, in 
the Providence of God, to come to Canada, I 
was then a member of the late Mt•. George 
Holmes's church, at Camberwell, where I 
often had the privilege of hearing you, to my 
soul's profit, speaking in the name of our 
Triune Co,·enant keepin~ Jehovah. I men
tion this that you may know I can tell the 
true sound of the Gospel bell, or the truth 
as it is in Jesus, wherever it is preached. 
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After arriving nt Quebec, I took the train to 
n pince called Greefton, where I tarried six
teen months. N enr there was n Baptist 
church, and I began to thnnk the Lord for 
bringing me where I thought I should find 
a people loving thesnme truth, and the same 
Goo as I did; imagine my surprise when I 
found them to be Fullerites of the worst 
J<ind; and although the minister in that 
place treated me very kindly, yet all the 
time I was there, I was in darkness and bond
age. Our minister wrote for my Jetter from 
Mr. Holme's church; I never got it until I 
arrived in Toronto, twelve months afterwards, 
when I was again moved ; and where, thanks 
be to His great name, I found a poor despised 
people called" Hyper Calvinists' by their so
called Regular Baptist brethren; it was there, 
brother Banks, I beard, for the first time 
~ince I left England, a free-grace sermon; it 
was preached bv brother William Knifton, 
who was, and is now, the pastor of the oRly 
Strict Baptist Church in Toronto, and I can 
say, in Canada, with two exceptions, that of 
brother Soudy, of Cookville, a place •ixteen 
miles west of Toronto, and the Scotch Cove
nant Baptists, at St. Mary's, near London, 
Canada West, where there is a large wealthy 
church of 500 members. 

The brother that Mr. G. speaks of is, or 
was, pastor ofachurchofbaptizerl Methodist, 
free will, and duty faith; they have many 
who deny the work of the Holy Ghost prior 
to their immersion. When we saw in the 
Vessel that Mr. G. intended coming to Can
ada, we thought he would find us out. When 
he arrived, he went to brother S. Tflie had 
desired to find out poor despised Hypers in 
Canada, brother S. was just the man to give 
him information; but, no; he went preach
ing in free will churches to free will people; 
now he is the pastor of a free-will cbureh. 
M1•. Editor, it is a painful fact that men who 
professed to Jove and preach the ti·u th in Eng
land can come out here and preach a yea and 
nny Gospel. What is the cause? My an
swer is worldly advancement. I wish all 
people to know the truth roncerning these 
things. I will send a continuadce of my ex
experience with the churd1es of truth round 
where I now rel!de ; they are the Old School 
Bapti~ts. GEORGE F. HoWA.RD. 
LI t is the same in all Christendom nearly ; in 

one way or another, young men who go 
out from the sound, strict, particular Bap
tist churches turn over to the popular and 
well-paying communities. The abomi
nation that maketh desolate is set up; it is 
wearing out the saints, (see Daniel). May 
our God keep us faitht"ul, make us holy in 
JlSus, and take us home. Amen. Write 
again George Howard.-ED.] 

ROTHERHITHE- Mr. Butterfield's 
chapel has been sold to the Independents. It 
is painful to see chapels built by Baptists, 
an,J partly paid for by Baptists, pas.qing ulti
mately out of their hand,. Mr. Butterfield 
announces he hns lost £1000 in Rotherhithe, 
during the eig·hteen years he has laboured 
the1·e. This is more painful still. 

"SPECIAL APPEAL" ON BEHALF 
OF THE AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM 
BENEVOLENT FUND, HORNSBY 
RISE. 

THE ladies of the Benevolent Committee at 
the Aged Pilgrims' Asylum, Hornsey Rise, 
beg to intimate that they have established, in 
the building, a sale of useful and fancy arti
cles, in aid of the fund for providing medical 
attendance and comforts for the inmates, in 
times of sickness and distress. Many of the 
aged people in the Asylum are poor, and very 
infirm, so that the need of a large addition to 
this fund is very urgent, as the winter ap
proacbes and prospect of dear provi,ions. 

Contributions ofladies' work, books, toys, 
illuminations, photographs, or any other 
saleable articles, also small sums of money 
for the purchase of material, will be thank
fully received by Mrs. A. M. Ball, Sefton 
lodge, 362, Camden road, N.; Miss Bonfield, 
9, Cromartie road, Homsey Rise, N.; Miss 
Maynard, Copthorne, Homsey lane, N.; 
Miss Wortley, Hornsey house, Highgate, N. 

A visit to the Asylum is earnestly requested, 
which is open daily for inspection (Sundays 
excepted.) W. JA.CKSON, Secretary. 

HACKNEY ROAD-SHALOM CHA.PEL. 
We held first Harvest Thanks!!"iving meet
ing on Monday, September 22, was a good 
one. The Master was there ; the people re
joiced. Many took tea; when the meeting 
comn,enced the chapel was well filled. Mr. 
Palmer prayed; Mr. Myerson react Psalm 
lxvii. Brethren Griffith, Anderson, Briseoe, 
Dem-sly, and Lodge delivered Gospel words; 
anrl they were appropriate ; all h1td reference 
to the goodness of our God in providing for 
man, and each in their turn took a spiritual 
view of the bounties of providence, and the 
natural harvest, showing that as God pro
vided for man's natural wants so He provided 
for His people's spiritual wants. Our 
people take a lively interest in the sing
ing, they make this part of the worship of 
God admirable; during the evening they 
sung that lovely piece, " We plough the 
fertile meadows," &~. The Lord is still bless
ing the Word of His grace to the people. 
Our school is in a flourishing condition ; our 
pastor has lately baptized five who are in the 
school; beside these three others have been 
added to the church. Thnnk the Lord, we 
live in peace one with another. May the 
Lord thus bless all His churches. Amen. 
[Shalom Chapel, in the O\"al, Hackney Road, 

has been a cheerful spot for many years, 
under Mr. Myerson's ministry. Halle
lujah! 

NORWOOD-On 24th September, we had 
interesting service in connection with Gipsy 
Road Strict Baptist Chapel ; two brethren 
nud one sister having given in their experi
ence, and offered themselves as candidates for 
immersion; they gave very satisfactory evi
dence of their cnll by precious, free, and sove
reign grace of the Ho1y Ghost; consequently 
they were accepted. Having no baptist1·y 
in our present cb?pel the friends at Black-
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heath kindly lent us theirs for the occasion. 
On the evening of the 24th of September, 
thirty-three of our friends proceeded by wag
g-onett and three beautiful greys to Black
heath Chapel. Mr. Pung read and prayed, 
after which Mr. Brittain preached a sermon 
suit.able to the occasion. Mr. Pnn~· then 
went down into the water; Mr. Whittaker 
and Mr. Stevens handing the candidates into 
the Baptistry; Mr. Pung then baptized them 
upon a profession of tbeir faith, ill the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. May God preserve them unto His 
everlasting kin11:dom and glory. On our re
turn home, a journey of nine miles, we sang· 
many of our precious hymns, and so was spent 
a memorable and l1appy evening, we trust, 
to the glory of our triune God, and the gath
ering in of His precious elect people. 

COMMUNICATED. 

COBHAM, SURREY-Our new Baptist 
Chapel we opened 8th of July, 1873. Joyful 
day we had ; friends trom London, Ripley, 
Leatherhead, Claygate, and Esher, came to 
help. A prayer began the service; Mr. Hew
lett preached from " Give strong drink to him 
that is ready to perish ; and wine to those 
that be of heavy hearts, let him drink and 
forget his poverty, and remember his misery 
no inore." Be showed there is nothing so 
suitable for a poor sinner as the strong wine 
of the Gospel. Mr. W. Lodge preached at 
3 o'clock, from l Kings ix. 3, excellent dis
course : 100 took t.ea; Mr. Mote presided 
over evening meeting; Mr. Collins prayed; 
Mr. Woods, Mr. C. Z. Turner,Mr.Joy,Mr. 
Ockenden, Mr. Holden, the minister of the 
place, Mr. Hewlett and Mr. Griffiths, all 
spoke well. Chapel cost about £200; £,76 
is collected ; debt about £12-5. Subscriptions 
will be thankfully received by Mr. Holden, 
7, Great Bland street, Dover road, and Mr. 
G. Griffiths, Spa Cottage, near Esher. 

TRI NG. -BAPTIST CHAPEL, LONG 
MARSTON.-A GREAT SUCCESS.-Our 
Sunday School anniversary was held in 
August. Mr. Lester, of Aylesbury, preached 
good sermons, gave instructive address in the 
afternoon, and dismissed several senior 
scholars with a Bible each; A collection was 
made for school funds. On Tuesday, August 
5, we held a bazaar in aid of the chapel debt 
and our school treat together. The bazaar 
was held in a spacious marquee erected in 
Mr. Woodward's grounds. Mr. Crampin 
gave out a hymn and offered prayer. The 
rain now fell very heavy ; the friends pre
siding at the stalls put their articles together 
and covered them up ; very few friends were 
present; we were cast down, thinking it 
would be a failure; but about twelve o'clock 
the weather cleared off, and was fine through 
the day. The t.eachers and children partook 
of a good dinner in the chapel as usual ; a 
procession was then formed ; we marched 
through the villa1;e to the. bazaar meadow; 
some of our anmversar_y pieces were sung, 
teachers and children were then admitted to 
the bazaar free· a lady from Watford, kindlv 
officiated on th: pianoforte and harmonium, 

playing and singing some sacred melodies 
und anthems, which was very pleasing to the 
visitors, especially to those having II taste for 
music. Our stalls consisted of clothing, 
fancy and useful articles, nnd in the centre 
on a table, stood the model of our pretty little 
chapel, vestry, all complete. Outside the 
tent, we had coals, live stock, pigs, ducks, 
and other fowls; in another tent was n re
freshment stall (given by friends,) with ham 
beef, meat pies, &c. A square space w~ 
fenced in for the children to have ten. A 
number of friends now assembled; two Indies 
came and presented fancy articles for sale, 
and purchased several things, and gave us 
two sovereigns towards expenses. The articles 
not being all sold that day, it was announced 
that we should open again on the following 
afternoon, when we formed a nice little com
pany. About seven o'clock all was sold with 
1 he exception of a model bedstead and model 
chapel which are for sale now; the price of 
one £,1, the chapel £2 10s. We are happy 
to ~ay all was conducted in a very friendly, 
social, and respectable manner. We had 
friends from all the surrounding denomina
tions to help us. The debt of our chapel was 
about £,75, and the sum realised from the 
bazaar was £53 0s. 10d. We have since 
made it up to £60, leaving a debt of £15. 
Surely the Lord hath done great things for 
us whereof we are glad. · 

SOUTHEND-We heard a blessed ser
mon, Sunday evening, October 12, by Mr. 
Gordelier, on " A Glorious High Throne 
from the Beginning." Our minor canon, 
Mr. Benton, read it. We are waiting for 
the Lord to oyen up the way to erer.t a new 
Baptist chape here; our Zoar is out of the 
way. We can have a nice plot. Who will 
come and help us? Monday, October 13, our 
friend, C. W. Banks, came and gave us a 
long discourse on " The Elder Son and his 
Brother." It made some of us cry; especi
ally when the lines rolled out so gravely. 

When all the leaves are falling, 
And autum says, "Good-bye! " 

I hear soft voice• calllhg-
u My friend, prepare to die!" 

- Prepare to die I man never can 
But on the Saviour's Gospel plan, 
I see the word so rich, so true, 
"Sinner! I have prepared for you, 
A Ufe, a robe, a home, so free ; 
Come, sinner, trust alone in Me I ,. 
"By grace," we said," We will I" 

EARL'S BARTON.- The Church of 
Christ is here in peace, and groweth steadily. 
Wm. Tooke labours faithfully and honourably. 
We must praise the Lord for all He has done 
and is doing for us. It is not so well with 
all the churches, which causeth grief. 

SOUTHMINSTER.-We have had our 
friend Mr. Thomas Pickworth,from London, 
preaching to us, and helping to clear the 
debt from our nice chapel. rwe rejoice to 
know the Gospel is preached bere ; and we 
hope all who honour Jesus our Lord will 
rally round the little church planted in this 
p1·etty Essex village.] 
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BATTERSEA-Opening services of Liv
ingstone ronrl Baptist Chapel, Wednesday, 
Octoher· 8. We held prayer meeting at 7 a.m. 
Mr. Alrlerson preached morning sermon; 
good substm,tial dinner at I; at 2, Mrs. H. 
Clark laid the memorial stone ; she has been 
active in collecting for the Building Fund. 
Mr. Andel'!'On preached in the afternoon; tea 
was served by the ladies; the evening meet
ing was presided over by Mr. C. Wilson, who 
in a neat speech gave the friends to under
stand he came to help practically ; the result 
of the day being: collecting cards, £142s.3d.; 
proceeds of that day, added to the cards, 
amounted to the handsome sum of .£80 2s. 
6ld. The evening meeting was addressed hy 
Messrs. Alderson, Bennett, Cornwall, Kevan, 
and Mitchell ; each one seemed happy in bis 
work ; good feeling prevatled from beginning 
to end ; the chapel opened is capable of hold
ing 150 persons, at a co~t of £312: leaving 
room to build a larger chapel in front on 
some future date to nold 500, when the pre
sent one will be for schools, vestry, &c. The 
persons who have this cause at heart, were 
pleased to hear the approval of friends at the 
steps taken ; the clean, neat, substan\ial 
building erected at so small a cost was com
mended. We record our thanks to all who 
have helped us, and 1o our God who has been 
favourable to permit us to erect a house for 
Him in this densely populated place. Mav it 
sound with no other notes than Gospel grace ! 
The Lord build up Livingstone road Baptist 
Chapel with living-stones, and Bis be the 
praise. We thank God and take courage, 
because our God has been with us. Living
stone Road Chapel account is as follows cost 
of freehold, £250; cost of building, £312; 
total, £562. We have collected £162; our 
debt is £400. As God has enabled us to help 
in the commencement, we solicit the help of 
all who pray for the extension of the Gospel 
of Christ. Friends! send your donations--' 
large or small-to Mr. Henry Clark, Grocer, 
York road, Battersea, Surrey; most thank
fully will he receive and acknowledge the 
same. 

EDEN CHAPEL, CAMBRIDGE.-On 
Thursday, Sep. 18, we had something quite 
out of the common order here,-an afternoon 
and evening devoted to the service of the 
church, and sweet Christian fellowship. It 
is many years since such a thing as this 
transpired at Eden; but our dear pastor, J. 
B. McCure. anxious that the people ove1· 
whom the Lord had placed him as overseer 
should have an opportunity of hearing for 
themselves the deep thine:s of God as delivered 
by our· dear brethren Crowther and Jones, 
devised this means of accomplishing his pur
pose. We bad, moreover, the remains of a 
heavy debt, which bad been contracted in 
~xtensively repairing and altering the vestry; 
1md it was proposed thnt a collection should 
be made after each service, the proceeds to go 
towards the liqui,lation of the debt. The 
mf!tter was liberally 1·esponded to, the debt 
cleared,.with a surplus; and now as n people 
we would desire to thank God and take 
courage. . Our dear brother Jones was 

favoured :with sweet liberty in the afternoon 
while preaching from Acts iv. 12, "Neither 
is there salvation in any other, for there is 
none other name under heaven among 
men whereby we must be saved." The pre
ciousne.•s of the church's Beloved, the J!;reat
nes_q of His work-salvation, the sweet savor 
of His dear name, and the "must be" of 
salvation to all the blood-bouirht family, 
made some of the little ones to lift up their 
heads with sacred joy ; and with heart and 
voice we sung, 

"How sweet the name of JESUS sou&ds 
In a believer's car ; 

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, 
And drives away bis fear." 

After the service, tea was provided, to which 
about 160 sat down. In the evening, our 
dear brother Crowther sweetly, ably, and 
eloquently discoursed from the last (')ause 
of Romans viii., " The love of God which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord." The Word was 
listened to in breathless silence. It was a 
time <ifrefreshing; the stone was rolled away 
from the well's mcruth, and the pure waters 
of the sanctuary comforted the souls of many 
of Zion's weary pilgrims. We have as a 
church passed through sore troubles, but the 
Lord have been with us ; the mouths of gain
sayers bas been stopped, and the counsel of 
many an Ahitophel turned to foolishness, and 
the Lord bath turned again the captivity of 
His people, so that they have s.aid among the 
heathen, the Lord bath. done great things for 
them ; yea, verily the Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad. 

JOSEPH SAVELL. 

FOLKSTONE- MR. EDITOR,- Your 
remarks in reference to the state of the pro
fessing church in England, and the luke
warmness of the Church of God should call 
up the attention of all believers to their pre
sent apalling position. In Folkestone we 
swarm with semi-priests of the Church of 
Rome, ·with Jong black coats and round 
bats, and the crosses are worn by every 
female; and the ritualists are rampant; 
which caused a Mr Sampson, Baptist Min
ister, to lecture on their teaching, and a 
fearful exposure it is : and yet, with it all, 
we all appear to be asleep. Some great end 
is to be answered, and I fear we are on the 
eve of something very solemn. Oh, for 
grace to stand. Mr. W. Olney laid the 
foundation stone of a new Baptist chapel, 
for Mr. Sampson, at Folkestone, in August. 

A TRAVELLER. 

CITY ROAD-The monthly Lay Baptist 
Prayer Meeting in September, at Walter 
J ames's, 43, Singleton street, City road, was 
a representative gathering. Members from 
the churches under the care of Messrs. Bris
coe, Myerson, Griffith, Thomas Jones, Cutt: 
and four from Jireh, were 11resent, und united 
in fervent prayer. Our friend C. W. Banks 
gave us an address; and the presence of the 
Lord was enjoyed. "The little one" is grow
ing. May our cries for Zion be heard, prays, 
-A.M.J. 
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ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. 
[The following letter was written to Mr W• 

Wrig_ht, pastor of the Baptist Churci1 in 
Needmgworth, Hunts, by a friend who is 
gone to America.] 
MY DEAR AND ESTEEMED PASTOR -I 

write these few lines to you hoping they 
will find you and yours w~ll. Tbroug·h 
mercy, I am well. You will like to know 
bow I. ~m g·etting on in the best things. 
The m1mster we hear now is a real strai11;ht
forward man, he is not afraid to speak· the 
truth " whether men will hear or whether 
they will forbear." I never heard such in 
America before. We have heard this morn
ing from the words, "The dfectual fervent 
prayer ot a riishteous man availeth much." 
He leng·thene~ out ver:-,: much on agonizing 
prayer, and did ""'ay with all forms of prayer 
except that, and that only, that corne.s from 
the heart. 

My mind is often with you in the old 
favou:ed spot at Needingworth, and with my 
old friends I have left behind, probably never 
to see them any more in this world but I 
anticipate the time when I shall meet them 
in our Father's house above. 

I must tell you a little about my voyage. 
The first Sunday night we were on the 11,reat 
deep, I really thought that we should all be 
lost. I can tell my mind in no other words 
than those of Peter, when on the water he 
cried out, "Lord, save me." I thought that 
there was only one step between me and death 
with only a plank to save•us 1160 souls o~ 
board, and not one that !eared God that I 
could find out. What a hell to be shut into! 
What a mercy that we are made to differ! 
and to feel that we have an interest in His 
dying love, and that His precious blood cleans
eth us from all sin; to be striµped of all our 
filthy rags and clothed in His 1·ighteousness 
aud tbus fitted to dwell with Him above. 0 
what matchless mercy ! amazing love! " In 
him we live, and move, and have· our beiug.''. 
Bless the Lord, I was brought safe-to land, 
and found my dear daughter and family pretty 
well, except Ja mes H--, his Leal tit is not 
very good. I expect moving further west for 
the good of l,is health. I hope you will write 
me a few lines before I leave. I do sincerely 
thank you for your kindness to me. May 
our dear Lord favour you with His presence 
is the desire of your aflertiona te friend, ' 

MARY IRELAND. 
America, July 10, 1873. 
P. S. A word to the church. My dear 

sisters and brothers,-! hope that you are en
joying the presence ol your dear Redeemer. 
I am often thinking auout you, I hope you 
will remember me. May you still be favoured 
with your dear pastor. Pray for him that 
he may go in and out among you laden with 
the fruits of the blessed Gospel. May the 
God of :.11 grace bless you all with a prayer
tul spirit. I am yours in Christian Jove, 

M. I. 

LEWES. - It appears that Providence 
Chapel is likely to become a l:laptist; at 
least, for a time; agreement having been 

"!Ilade with Mr. Vinall for some parties favor
mg· Mr. Ashdown to take it for a term of 
seven year~. Let . us hope that when the 
necessary papers are sig·ned, steps may soon 
afterwards he taken to form a church who 
would. follow the commandments that'" are 
not grievO\IS." At the t)ianksgiving services, 
Mr. Godwm preached m the morning· Mr 
!'age in the _afternoon, followed by Mr. Coveli 
m the evenmg. On Wednesday evening, 
-the 24t_h, Mr. \Varburton preached very en
coura_gmg-ly from " I will lift up my eye~ to 
the hills," &c., alluding to the hill Calvary 
and the blood; the hill of divine faithfulness 
the hill ot trouble where Abraham named th; 
place Jehovah-Jireh, for"in the mount of the 
Lord it shall be seen." Mr. W. also noted 
that the pilgrim by declaring his help cometh 
from the Lord rejoices to crown Him Lord 
of all ; and as to how this help cometh-daily 
--:not stock in hand to be wasted away. " He 
will never suffer thy foot to be moved; He 
that keepeth Israel will not slumher." We 
hear that a change is likely tu occur with 
M 1:· Spurgeon's friends, Mr. Miller having 
resigned. 

OLD FORD.-We commemorated our 
tenth anniversary of Bethel Sunday school. 
Mr. Shadwell preached in the morning. In 
the afte!·noon, Mr. Styles addressed the 
scholars m a very interesting manner. The 
scholars answered well. It was a great treat 
tor us all. In the evening, Mr. Shadwell 
preached on Isaiah's disobedience repentance 
and confession of sin, with his d~claration of 
faith. We experienced a good day in the 
service of truth. Thanks to Him who ruleth• 
over all. G. RICHARDS. 

DEAL-Our old mend, Mr. Garwood 
has retired from public life. Honoured and 
usefol as Christian and Minister · many 
regret his resignation: but to make room 
for the multitude of young ones rising up, 
the old to rest must g·o. 

READING-" Providence" is favoured. 
A Correspondent says,~" Brother Stevens 
of Bradford-on-Avon, fulfilled his pI"Omise tJ 
you ; we found him a g·ood spirited experi
mental man, with a good share of liberty · he 
felt pleased with his visit; and no doubt' we 
shall have him ag-ain ; his order in matter is 
somewhat after the Standard style; but uot 
eorruption. Mr. Edgerton was very well 
received; his ministry was the means of 
bringing one young man to a decision to be 
baptized; he has been before the church." 

Fell asleep In Jesus, Sep. 8, 1873, Mrs. Sarah 
~ymonds, of 19, St. James'• Road, Victoria 
I ark, An Indulgent and loving mottocr · 
through grace, a true frlcnd to the cause and 
people of God ; our loss Is her gain. 

Mr. C. Goslett died August 26, aged 76 years. 
Ho was more 1han thirty years a cons1ant 
hearer of t,~e late Mr. James Wells. He could 
truly say, Wben I walk through the valley of 
~:,!,h I w111 fear no evil, tor Thou art with 



"If thou altogether holdrst thy peace at TIIIS TlllE, then shall there enlargement 
:and deliverance arise from another place." 

"Let me speak before I clie ! " Thus be breathed his inward sigh. 
"Let me tell the tale of love !-Then fly to peaceful realms above." 

T HE end of One Thousand Eight Hundrtd and Seventy-three is 
just at hand I It is nearly fifty years since we first commenced 

to issue publications from the press for the good of the people. Thirty 
years have rolled away since the title of THE EARTHEN VESSEL was 
first written. We are closing its twenty-ninth volume; and anticipate 
<!ommencing our thirtieth volume with renewed vigour-if the Lord our 
God will spare, sanctify, and strengthen us for His own service and for 
some further usefulness to His Church-His people-and to the world 
where we dwell. 

And, although we have a goodly number of critics, of censorious 
correctors, and of those who hurl contempt,upon our efforts, still, we 
gratefully acknowledge the goodness of the Lord in continuing to givP. 
us, at the least, from ten to fifteen-perhaps nearly twenty-thousand 
1.·eaders every month ; and as we now circulate extensively in all parts 
of England, in the United States, and in all the colonies, as our churches 
are rising up in all directions, as our people multiply on every hand
as THE EARTHEN VESSEL and CHRISTI.AN RECORD is the only monthly 
which largely represents the movements of those churches who 
·" earnestly contend for the faith once delivered unto the saints: "-as 
-our volumes are yearly registers of the lives and deaths of our ministers 
and our members : as our issues are a continuation-not simply of" the 
.Acts of the Apostles," but of" the acts of all true Christians" in these the 
last days-as we gratuitously herald forth the enterprizing efforts of all 
the different branches of that "sect everywhere spoken against:" as 
we have borne the heat and burden of the day for nearly thirty years 
in this one department of our mission: and, as the Lord has mercifullv 
tiustained and used us :-upon a brief review of all these circumstance·s 
we know of no reason why our readers should not be, at the least, one 
hundred thousand every month ! If our ministering brethren would 
-only render to us the following three-fold service, more than one hun
dred thousand persons might be found reading THE EARTHEN 
V11sSEL all next year. And, first of all, we ask our ministers to give 
us one fair, earnest, and honest commendation from their pulpits during 
this closing month of December. We ask this of our brethren because 
~very movement in the world now is fully alive to the truth, that THM 
PRESS is a mighty engine of power for getting hold of the people. 
Tlte Jews some little time back had not one weekly paper in existence, 
now they have several, and every\\·here you see large boards announcing 
The Jewish Chronicle, The Jewish Herald, 'l'lte Jewish World, and several 
other publications, which are ably conducted to maintain in this Pro
testant and Gospel land the Old Covenant system, the Mosaic economy, 
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in fact, to exalt the lawgiver instead -of the lawfulfiller. The most. 
learned and eloquent of the Jewish Rabbis now in London has recently 
published a volume of his sermons, and our literary journals are highly 
extolling its Hebrew scholarship, and intrinsic Jewish piety and bea11-
tiful composition ; but, what does this learned, this popular, this. 
highly classical Rabbi say of OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST?' 
Not one word. What does the Rabbi do with that MESSIAH which the 
LoRD GoD ALMIGHTY sent into the world nearly nineteen centuries. 
back? What does he think or tell his brethren of that ETERNAL Smi 
OF GOD who came and fulfilled His Father's will, obeyed His Father's 
law, redeemed His Father's .:!hosen, and, returning to His Father's home, 
sent down the HOLY GHOST to reveal THE SAVIOUR in many sinners' 
hearts, and to send forth faithful ministers to preach the Gospel of the
Grace of God even to the ends of the earth ? How does the. Rabbi deal 
with our LORD and MASTER? Ignores Him altogether: talks of some· 
grand and noble Messiah who is yet to come ; but when, where, or 
llow, he neither doth know himself, nor can he tell to others. · 

Shall we who sing from the deep centres of our souls, 
" Jesus-my God! I know His name ! 

His name is all my trust! 
Nor will He put my soul to shame; 

Nor let my hope be lost ! " 

Shall we be silent? Shall we be idle? Shall we be quarrellfog, 
disputing, censuring one another, and thereby throwing contempt 11pon 
the cause we have espoused ? Oh, no! May the Lord forbid. ,. 

Not the Jews only; but those Gentiles who profess to belong to 
the kingdom of Christ-whether they be Papists or Protestants. 
Are they not using the press to lead the people away from the pure 
and holy truth of God? What is the tone and teaching of nearly all 
our so-called " Christian" weekly and monthly issues ? Is it not of 
an anti-Christian tendency ? 

Brethren ! here is one startling, sterling, bold, blasphemous fact. 
A popular minister, in a suburban meeting-house of large dimensions, 
told his hearers that Paul's Epistle to the Romans ought not to be in 
the Bible at all. 

Paul's logical arguments, _ and Paul's lucid illustrations of the 
sovereignty of Jehovah in the, salvation of the Church, was offensive 
to this learned minister of a large and fashionable audience, and he 
dares to declare the HOLY GHOST either never did give, or ought 
not to have given, this grand old h~aven-born and heaven-preserved 
piece of divinity found in Paul's Letter to the Romans, which, in every 
line of it, bears the imprimatur of the Just, the Holy, and the Righteous 
God! 

" Where are we now, then?" Brethren, the Jews, the Papists, the Ar
minians, the erroneous armies of every kind are fulfilling the Psalmist's 
prediction respecting the enemies of Christ in these times, where, in that 
emphatic sentence, he cries 011t, " tlley only consult to CAST HIM down 
from His Excell.ency ! " They are permitted to fill up their measure : 
but what the end will be, the Lord only can tell. Let us who have 
see~, heard, known, loved, and have been saved by Him, see well to it, 
that we prove faithful to His name, and publish that name with all the 
grace and ability given unto us. Beloved brethren! we ask you, then, once 
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for all, to tell your people T1rn EARTHEN VESSEL preaches God's Christ, 
Christ's Gospel, tlie Spirit's work, and contends for that ancient and 
safe faith and practice which Jesus and His Apostles committed 
to us. 

Secondly, most of you are aware of the continued enmity and 
opposition of many ministers, and their prejudiced people against THE 
EARTHEN VESSEL and its Editor. While we are writing this little 
address, a good minister calls in to see us ; and-certainly unsolicited 
-tells many unprofitable tales of deacons, ministers, and people who 
will not hear a man if he is supposed to be favourable to this publi
cation. We can only wish that all such professors could read and feel 
the five last verses of the fiftieth Psalm as we have done: and, then, 
if they did not cease from setting, speaking against, and slandering 
their own mother's son, it would prove them hardened in evil to a fear
ful extent. Brethren, we ask at your hands one simple effort in order 
to stop, in some measure, this wicked course of action against us. Not 
that it can hinder us or destroy our work ; but to us it is painful, to 
those who pract.ice it it is disgraceful, and to the churches generally it 
is working more mischief than can easily be imagined. 

The effort we ask to be made is like the following fact :-
Some years back, when Mr. Powell was pastor of the Matfield Green 

Church, he sent for us to preach inhis•chapel. We went down. Before going 
to the chapel the pastor said, " You must first call and see the deacon, old 
Mr. John Waterman." The Editor of THE EARTHEN VESSEL was 

·ushered into a small parlour, where-sat an old gentleman, with a black 
velvet cap on his head. The door was shut: the venerable deacon 
and the little Editor were left alone. Hat in hand stands the Editor, 
wondering what was now fo come. 

" Who are you? " asks the ancient hop-grower, rather sternly. 
" My name is Banks, sir." 
" Who sent for you ? " 
"Mr. Powell, sir." 
"What have you come here for ? " 
" I have come to preach, sir." 
" Ah ! " said the good old man, " I built that chapel, and many 

hypocrites have gone into that pulpit since I built it; I do not intend 
any more to go, if I can help it." 

The Editor was not prepared for such a reception, and was about 
to retire, when the judge (for such Mr. Waterman then appeared to 
be) cried out, "Here, sit down in that chair, and tell me, first, how 
God made you a Christian ; and then how He called you to preach 
the Gospel." 

The Editor obeyed. A measure of grace was given. Where the 
Lord began His work, there the Editor began his tale, and went through 
to the time of his second deliverance. 

Mr. Waterman rose from his seat. We can see him now in our 
mind's eye, and heartily do we wish we had a photograph of that scene. 
He put hi1:1 hand into his pocket, pulled out one sovereign, and saying, 
"That will do, young man. Take this, you may go and preach. But 
now come up and sit beside me. Let me tell you how the Lord dealt 
with me, and how I came to build that chapel,'.' It was intensely 
interesting and powerful. 
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We do not know if Mr. Waterman's life has ever been printed; but 
such a clear recollection of the way the Lord led him have we, that we 
desire some day to give it in these pages. 

Now we ask our brethren to allow such a scene as this to be 
repeated in their chapels. At some convenient season let the Editor 
of THE EARTHEN VESSEL be summoned; let the causes of men's 
opposition be definitely stated. Let the Editor be examined and cross
examined, if necessary. Let him be questioned. If he cannot-in the 
fear of the Lord-give a satisfactory reason of the hope which is in 
him, let him stand condemned. If he can-and if the Lord is pleased 
to add the seal of His approbation to the testimony-then let the 
secret, the unmanly, the un-Christian opposition cease. 

We are not fearful in challenging all the ministers and deacons in 
Christendom to such a thorough ·investigation. Let us come face to 
face, as honest men. Let us act in the exercise of the holy fear of God. 
And if our bitterest enemies have any portion of the Spirit of Christ 
in them ; if they will deal fairly and faithfully by these means, much 
of the injustice, much of the dishonesty and falsehood, much of the 
cowardly jealousy of the little popes will be extinguished, and the dark 
dealings of wicked professors will be exposed to their shame. 

" Where are we now ? " Let us search and try every man his own 
ways-for, verily, "the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it 
is." The day shall declare it. 

Last of all, we ask our brethren, our friends, our correspondents,: 
will they endeavour to obtain one canvassing agent in every chur.c)i 
and district, who will obtain subscribers to, and supply.them with, THE. 
EAUTHfil< VESSEL and Cheering Words? Let us New Testament Bap
tists shew-by the help of our God- that we have the Bible for 
our Authority ; the SPIRIT of CHRIST for our Teacher ; the good of 
the people's souls as the Object of our mission ; and that it is at our 
peril to be either unfaithful, or fearful to face our foes. Amen. 

"WHERE A.RE WE NOW?" In our lecture at Southampton, we took 
a brief review of the state of Christendom, first, in her outer circle, as 
described in the letter to the angel of the Laodicean church. Then we 
travelled round the inner circle of the more Protestantized and professing 
Gospel churches, which Christ divided under three figures :-His Field,. 
His Vineyard, and Hi"s Flock of Sheep given Him by His FA1'1:IER. 
Then, in the centre of all, we found three great principles:-

First-An eternal principle-the INHERITANCE given by the 
Eternal Father to the Eternal Son, of a number which no man can 
number, expressed in that one Scripture, " The Lord's portion is His 
people; JA.COB is the lot of His inheritance," &c. 

The second is a dark and dangerous principle; it is SAT,rn's inva
sion of this inheritance, which is now exceedingly deceptive and fatal. 

The last is that glorious principle of prophetic victory. Christ's 
ultimate triumph over all His enemies. 

These different expositions of the present and the future state of 
things in the visible and invisible churches, we propose to give in a 
few future numbers. 

To every friend of THE EARTHEN VESSEL, or every heaven-born 
soul, to every sincere seeker after JEsus, we send greetings of thanks-
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giving, and of loving desires for their welfare, and on the behalf of 
THE EARTHEN VESSEL, subscribe ourselves, the church's obedient 
servant, CHARLES w ATERS BANKS. 

56, Queen's Ro~d, Royal Crescent, Notting Hill, W. 
November 17, 1873. 

NOAH'S TESTIMONY AND THE FLOOD. 

BY W. J. STYLES, 
Of Providence Chapel, Islington • 

.A. N EXAMINATION OF GE ll ES IS Vi, 3. 

"And the Lord saicl, .My Spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he 
also is flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years." 

THIS verse bas often been understood to teach that God-anxious to 
effect the salvation of mankind previously to the deluge-endeavoured 

to accomplish His design by striving-by His Spirit to bring them to a 
state of godliness. In this, however, He was frustrated, and being 
mortified at His failure, He determined to discontinue His gracious 
endeavours, and therefore withdrew His Spirit, and destroyed the 
human race by the flood. 

From this is inferred the Arminian doctrine, that the Holy Spirit 
s_trives to accomplish the salvation of all men, but effects His purpose 
with such only as are willing to succumb to His influence. 

This interpretation we deem incorrect, as we shall seek to show :
Fi'r.~tly, from the analogy of faith ; Secondly, from the context ; 
and Thirdly, from an examination of the central word in the verse 
itself. 

F-irstly-.-From the Analogy of Faith. The Bible is the Word of 
God, and all its utterances are absolutely true. Now, no true asser
tion can possibly clash with another. No part of the Bible can there
fore contradict what is elsewhere asserted ; and if one verse appear to 
do so, we must conclude that our view of it is incorrect. 

It is plainly asserted that the Holy Ghost is verily and indeed a 
divine person and co-equal with the Father and the Son. He is, 
therefore, omniscient and omnipotent. But an omniscient being is 
unQ,er no necessity of making fruitless experiments, since He sees the 
end of every beginning, and knows beforehand the results of all His 
undertakings. An omnipotent being, moreover, cannot fail in His 
endeavours, nor can He be thwarted by any opposing force whatever. 
This, however, the interpretation which we are seeking to controvert, 
represents Him as being. Hence it makes one verse contradict the 
testimony of several. It must, therefore, be rejected. 

Secondly-We think that the context is agai.nst this view of the 
verse. The sacred penman is about to narrate the severe judgment of 
God upon the antediluvian world in destroying it by o. flood of waters. 
To vindicate the justice of God in conr.ection with this most severe and 
awful procedure, he presents us with a picture of thei1: fearft~l ~oral 
degradation. He informs us, therefore, of their social d1sorgamzat1011 ; 
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of the extent of their wickedness and of their total depravity of heart 
every imagination being only evil continually. The object of our vers~ 
!Dust, tl!erefore, be to intensify our ~onception of the depths of iniquity 
mto which they had sunk, not to mtroduce a statement such as is 
wrongly supposed to be the meaning of our passage. 

Thirdly-An examination of the meaning of the central word in 
the ,erse itself militates against the conti"overted interpretation. The 
operations of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of sinners are never described 
by the word " strivings "in the Bible. They are compared to calling the 
dead to life ; and to a bringing into existence, or a creation, in which as 
in all other scriptural expressions relating to the subject, the sinne1: is 
contemplated as passive and inoperative, and the work of the Spirit as 
sovereign and irresistible. 

Now" striving" implies a struggle with a living agent who has 
power to resist the efforts put forth. The sinner, however, is dead 
when he first becomes the object of the Spirit's gracious operations; 
and consequently without strength, and wholly unable to offer any 
resistance. Not more potent is the heavy blow of the hammer by 
which the piece of rock is broken into a thousand fragments; not 
more resistless is the progress of a mighty fire ; not more invincible is 
the thunderbolt by which the forest tree is in a moment laid low, 
than are the mighty influences exerted by the Spirit when a sinner is 
made willing in the day of His power. 

To describe them therefore as "strivings " is infelicitous and incor
rect. 

Hence we reject the interpretation referred to. 
It now remains for us to state the true exposition of the verse before 

us. Rejecting three or four proposed explanations as forced, far
fetched, and fanciful, we offer one which we deem altogether satis
factory. 

God, who suffered not Nineveh to perish unwamed-and who 
caused even .Tudas Iscariot to receive a solemn intimation of the cha
racter of the sin be was contemplating-was pleased to raise up Noah 
to protest by his life and testimony against the wickedness of his times. 
Hence, like Paul when before Felix, he, doubtless, reasoned of right
eousness, temperance, and judgment to come : showed the inevitable 
connection between sin and suffering : and pointed out the fearful 
catastrophe that must follow their iniquity. Hence be is styled a 
preacher-not of grace-but of righteousness, a stern protestor against 
wide-spreading evil. 

Now in Nehemiah ix. 30 we are told that God had testified against 
the sins of His ancient people, " hy His Spirit in the prophets : yet they 
would not give ear." Regard our verse as parallel with this and the 
difficulty vanishes. God, as a moral governor, had by His Spirit in 
Noah striven to repress the increasing iniquity of the world. They 
refused to hearken, and the holiness of His character necessitated · His 
destroying them altogether, and no longer suffering the earth to be the 
scene of their abominable debauchery. 

God, however, is slow to punish offenders, and often gives them 
space for repentance. Thus He dealt with Nineveh, even deigning to 
prolong her existence and prosperity when her inhabitants confessed 
and abandoned their evil practices. 
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A considerable respite was accordingly granted the antediluvian 
race; one hundred and twenty years having transpired between Noah's 
first testimony and the flood. This, with some confidence, we suggest 
.as the meaning of the words, yet his days shall be one hundred and 
-twenty years. 

The motive by which the divine being is said to have been actuated 
is expressed in the words, "for that he also is flesh." This expression 
we take to indicate their utter carnality. Sunk in sin, foregoing their 
moral dignity as intelligent creatures, they had become the slaves of 
their lower passions. Hence, in mercy for the world's future inhabi
tants, a race so carnal and abandoned were swept from the face of the 
,earth. 

From these considerations it appears that Arminians err in applying 
,a text, which solely refers to God as a moral governor, to a matter 
which iR connected with His gracious proceedings as the covenant God 

.-of His chosen people. Failing to discern "things which differ," they 

.are thus led to conclusions most perplexing to the anxious enquirer ; 
most saddening to all to whom God's honour is dear; and most 
derogatory to His character, whose band none can stay, nor impede 
the progress of His resistless and gracious salvation. 

-OUR SPIRITUAL BOAZ-THE LORD JESUS CHRIST! 
.A SERMON PRE.ACHED BY llIR. ROBERT POWELL, 

Jn tile Public Hall, Rochdale. 

"'' .And Boaz said unto her, .At meal time come thou up hither, ancl eat of the bread 
and dip thy morsel in the vinegar . .And she sat beside the reapers and he reached 
her parched corn, and she did eat, and was sufficed, and left."-Ruth ii. 14. 

My DEAR FRIENDS,-No doubt you are acquainted with this 
portion of the Word of God. To me it is a very intereeting 

and pleasant history. It shows the divine and sovereign character of 
God over a particular family, in the chastisement, and laying low iu 
the dust, of a poor woman. Oh, says human nature, how unholy she 
must have been ! It is not so. There are mysteries in the dealings of 
God with His people which we can neither understand nor explain. 
We, His poor creatures, are very wise sometimes in our own esteem, 
and likewise ready to run to the rigM hand and to the left, for in our 
·knowledge and judgment we are oftentimes very much out of order. 
See the distinction here drawn between the two young women that 
were married to the two sons of Naomi. In a short time after their 
marriage their prospects were blighted; their hopes of happiness and 
·natural comfort were scattered away. Now these two lasses were 
strongly attached to Naomi, their mother-in-law. She had been iu the 
land of Moab, and was there stripped of all that was dear to her ; but 
still she was the same Naomi, and she worshipped the same God. 
When she had returned to her own country they called her by her old 
name. Nay, she said, call me not Naomi, but call me :Marah, for ~he 
Lord hath dealt bitterly with me. They both started from :Moab mth 
their mother-in-law ; and they seemed united to her by ~ very fond 
.attachment. Naomi thought it wise to test this apparent kmduess and 
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attention towards her ; to prov-e whether it was real. She entreated botb 
Orpah and Ruth to return to their own homes, and endeavoured to 
encourage them with a hope of a better prospect among their own people· 
in their own country. One returned ; one followed her mother-in- law .. 
Now ther~ "nas a cause for this disti_nction :_ ~here. was almighty power 
at work m one. There was notlung str1kmg m Naomi or in he1·· 
prospects, to induce the youthful widow to follow her. But tl;ere was the
power of God in the soul of the young woman. It is evident she was 
industrious; neither proud nor idle. Whatever might have been her· 
position or bringing up, she was not above her necessities. She went 
into the field to labour, to glean a few ears of corn to get a morsel of 
bread for herself and her mother-in-law. Her attachment to her was 
so strong, her affedion such, that nothing could separate them. She 
,rnuld do anything for her that she could. She went on gleaning undel"' 
the direction of God, and like many of God's poor creatures she was. 
led to a place of which she l1ad no knowledge; even to her cousin's field. 
It is not every man that has got a heart so large as Boaz. He was a 
large and liberal-hearted man. He did not despise the poor widow, he 
had a real affection for her; be invites her to come at meal time. It. 
was early in the morning when she entered the field, and it was now 
time that she should take something to nourish, refresh, and sustain 
her in her employment. Boaz did not tell her to bring her breakfast 
with her ; no, he bad got enough in his store, and was willing to bestow 
it upon her. The poor creature was completely overcome by this kind. 
feeling and tender- heartedness manifested towards her by Boaz. In 
this history there are many things grand and touching; but we do not 
read it merely as an history. We read it to see if we cannot find 
something that will be of eternal benefit to our souls, which God will 
bestow on His church in a future world. It (as my dear wife said to
me a few days ago when she had been reading the Bible) seemed 
quite new to her again. Some of us have been reading it more than 
forty years, and when we come to turn over again its blessed pages there 
is something as fresh as ever to strengthen us and encourage us in the
Lord. We bless God for His holy Word. When we read it under the 
intelligent teaching of the Holy Spirit, we gather from it those things 
which are revealed therein for our good : then it is ours, the whole of· 
it. Boaz-good man, kind, liberal, and tender-hearted as he was-was 
insignificant when compared with the greater Boaz, which he typifies: 
and represents. Our spiritual Boaz, the Lord Jesus Obrist, was not 
afraid to own His relationship to us; nor to acknowledge us as His 
brothers and sisters in the midst of a gainsaying world. He was. 
affected towards us with a spirit of the greatest liberality. He died for 
our sins : He worked out and brought in an everlasting righteousness. 
with which to cover and clothe us. Here is a greater than Boaz. Boaz 
was rich in this world ; here is one whose riches are far greater than 
those of this world: He was rich in free gr;we and everlasting love •. 
This rejoiced the apostle when he was preaching the unsearchable riches. 
of Christ: they were substantial and enduring, and would never end. 
There is an everlasting fulness in them, and they were fully secured to
us when He rose from the dead. 

We will now speak on the liberality of Christ. The Lord Jesus. 
Christ will never disown poor sinners. All that come to Him seeking 
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to be fed, desiring to be remembered in mercy, and to obtain a full and 
free salvation through His work and righteousness, He will never turn 
away. Poor beggars, however hell-deserving they may feel in them
selves, must come to God through His all-prevailing intercession. Such 
sinners will hear that heart-cheering invitation, " Come thou up 
hither." 

Now notice the feast which God has provided. As I came on the 
road this morning and saw many ofmy fellow creatures living apparently 
without hope and without God in the world, I thought what an awful 
state to be in I What would be their condition if the wrath of God 
was to fall upon them in their present miserable state ? What would 
be their eternal condition? I cried unto the Almighty with a thankful 
heart. I had something that I could take pleasure in : something I 
could rejoice in: something that gives me a blessed satisfaction that I 
shall be one of His distinguished guests at the feast which God has 
provided for all them that love Him. At the commencement of this 
service we read that God will make a feast of fat things, of wines on 
the lees, well refined. This feast is our justification and our reconciliation 
to God through the work of our Lord Jesus Christ; communicated to 
us by the love of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Israel's ETEmrAL 
JEHOVAH. -That poor sinner that is trembling under damnatory sen
tence of the law, feels completely lost and ruined through his iniquity, 
transgression, and sin. Bless yon, why such a poor soul as this, when 
he goes with Jesus, what a feast he finds ! When Mary got to this 
feast she wiped the feet of Jesus with her tears. Why, bless you, she did 
so because He had broken her heart by His loving-kindness. What an 
overwhelming fulness of love and compassion she found in the gracious 
heart of our Lord ! She found her blessed Lord had pardoned all her 
transgressions: "Daughter, thy sins which were many are all forgiven 
thee." Some people say we are a poor miserable set. 0, but, bless our 
God, we have a little happiness now and then. We sometimes get to the 
feast ; these people do not understand us ; we must have a spiritual 
appetite before we can relish spiritual food. We must be born again ; 
this is a spiritual birth, the beginning of spiritual life; this gives us an 
appetite for spiritual things. I fear they are comparatively few who 
are in possession of it. This is manifest in spiritual longings and 
spiritual desires. 

What says the Lord? The desires of the righteous shall be granted. 
The heavenly enquiries nothing can satisfy but a smile of His approbation, 
sealed home in the poor sinner's soul. Whether they are young, middle
aged, or fathers in the Church of God, they shall all be led to feed upon 
the word and promise of God in Christ Jesus. And when the Lord 
sends a man to preach His blessed Gospel He endues him with a spirit 
of love to encourage coming souls as well as confirm christians, by 
applying the sweet invitations of the Gospel. " Eat, 0 Friends, drink 
abundantly, 0 beloved I" It is forty-seven years since God revealed 
Himself to my poor helpless soul. I was m very great distress ; I 
could not ghe myself up. I felt myself to be a poor miserable wret_ch. 
I had misery enough. I was poor and helpless, but I was a s~ekmg 
soul. Blessed be God, when His own time was come ; it was a time of 
rejoicing to my poor soul. My dear friends, I hope yon know some
thing about these things ; I hope that some of these young ones know 
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something a~out it too. Tl~is di_vine peace is expressive of that time 
when you will hold fellowship with the Lord Jesus Christ when He 
reveals Himself with_ the_ power of the Holy Ghost in your so1~ls, so that 
you can rest on Him m sweet confidence for all things both for time 
and eternity. Some people trust on their own good doings; they can 
do a great deal for themselves. Well, perhaps they cannot do all • but 
they can do nearly all that is required, and if they fall a little shor't the 
Lord is very gracious and He will help them out, render them a little 
assistance, and all is very sweet and comfortable. We have this dis
position by nature, and sometimes God's people are,for a time led away 
by it, and get into trouble. I remember being once connected with a 
place of worship for seven years. The tru1:1t deed had run out and 
wanted renewing. They pressed me to go with them to renew it ; but 
I wanted to know the foundation of the trust: upon what principle it, 
was to be made. I was not going to give a blind sanction to it. Well, 
said they, we are basing it upon open communion. Then, I said, I will 
have nothing to do with it. I am a Baptist to the back-bone. They i 
turned me out. I did not get another situation for some_ time. I· 
sought in all directions for a place where I could find something to feed 
my poor soul. I could get nothing to feed upon ; not a morsel for iny, 
poor soul. I do not mean temporal food to satisfy the body. :My fears 
got uppermost ; the devil set upon me, and told me it was all over. 
Thou hast preached to others, and thou art thyself a castaway. 0, 
what a death-like feeling run through my poor soul I Oh, I am don.e. 
for ever! I shall surely be lost I Yet, I could not.fa1.rdly gi:ve it up;: 
A feeling sprung up in my mind to read the Word of God, and pray that He · 
would keep up and preserve me from temptation ; and I was led to ask 
the Lord if He had not a morsel for this poor wretch.. A soul in such 
conditions will not slight the meal time. They come to the house of 
God, not on the Sabbath day only, but on the week-day evening, to.see 
what the Lord will say unto their poor souls. They .:want an invitation 
from their glorious IMMANUEL, to partake of His divine feast ; for ,they 
are hungering and thirsting almost t,o death. The house of God is the 
place where His childreq feed. They come, anxiously enquiring whether 
the Lord has got anything for them. They feel they are poor sinners, 
and they are made sensible of spiritual poverty by God. the Holy Ghost. 
Young Christians, at the first setting out, think they will go singing all 
the way to heaven. I thought so myself. They go along very nicely for 
a short time in full confidence. Oh, they can trust in the Lord for every
thing : but by and bye down they come. They believe that by reading 
the Word of God, and attention to the means of grace, and regulating . 
their conduct, they can manage t<:> keep a good stock of comfort always. 
on hand. They are rich and increased in goods; but, alas, alas I after, 
it may be, ten, twenty, thirty, or forty years' travel heii,venwards they 
find their stock of comfort not very large. From day to day they dis
cover what fools they are. They live to learn the depth of their own 
folly, and the unsearchable goodness, wisdom, and mercy of God. That 
soul cries, I am now as empty as ever I was: and can say sincerely, I 
can bless my God, that ever He gave me an invitation to come unto 
Him at meal time. If I get a morsel, very often it is soon taken away, 
and I cry, 0 Lord, I want Thee t,o fasteµ sure in my poor memory, like 
the clean beast I want to chew my cud upon it. In Thy Word I have 
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read of the damning power of sin, and felt it in my heart. 0 Lord, give 
me a word. I want to feel Thy life-giving power. Say you, I am 
treading upon tender ground; you are coming very close. I shall make 
no apology for it, I have been in the same place. The trying circumstances 
of time and the cares of this world deaden us to spiritual things and 
draw us from God. But, bless His dear name, He comes again and 
delivers us. We read our Bibles over and over again ; the blessed 
Spirit encourages our poor hearts-; · and we set our affection upon 
heavenly things, and the poor heiirt goes out in praises and thanks
giving: drops a tear of gratitnde:to ·a; kind and covenant God. I have 
believed, says the poor soul. Well, however small our faith is in this 
day, yet, blessed be God, there is something substantial in it after all. 
Poor Ruth, when she had gleaned a few ears of corn, she thrashed out 
the wheat: she did not take the chaff home with her. Now some folks 
are very fond of chaff. If the parson tells! them something to tickle 
their fancy, all is right with them. Ruth could not live on the chaff; she 
wanted something solid to nourish and sustain her poor soul. 

One Sabbath a good old lady, after returning from service, retired 
to her private chamber to read and meditate upon the Word of God. 
While she was thus in meditation, thieves broke into the lower part of 
the house, and came into the room where she was before she heard any
thing of them. They were taken into custody. The opposing counsel 
asked where she was when the thieves broke in ? She told them she 
had retired to read and meditate on the Word of God. He jeered her, 
but was rebuked by the judge. This circumstance shows how intensely 
the affections of the children of God are set upon their Lord when under 
the influence of the Holy Ghost. " When she did eat, she dipped her 
morsel in the vinegar." We are told "man doth not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." The 
Lord Jesus Christ is set forth)n the Gospel as that bread which came 
down from heaven, of which if a man eat he shall never die. That, as 
I understand is, they shall not die the second, or eternal death. You 
that live by faith on our Lord Jesus Christ will never perish. The 
Lord Jesus Christ is that living bread which came down from heaven, 
and we eat His flesh and drink His blood, and so lay hold of the rich 
provision stored up in Christ, and they look forward to the promises of 
God for preservation and safety while passing through this lower world. 
We do not live upon Christ in the way the Romish Church teaches. 
The Pope would turn_ us all into cannibals ; if his system were true, 
we should be eating the veritable flesh and blood of the body of Christ. 
Om· God will have none of that rubbish. The Lord Jesus Christ came 
-down from heaven to be made partaker of the sufferings of His people, 
and to impart unto them spiritual life, and to endue them with immortal 
benefits, in God's own time and way. When poor, lost, ruined, undone 
sinners are led by faith to embrace the riches of the Gospel, what an 
inexpressible fulness they see in Christ ! They can then feed upon 
Christ by faith. In such a blessed state and feeling they have many _a 
solemn meal time with their dear Lord Jesus. They feed upon His 
love in His various characters, and in the riches of His grace, and the 
fulness of His person. 0 what a blessed feast day is this! Blessed 
be God He condescends to feast our poor souls with the bread of eternal 
life. 
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But she -was to "dip her morsel in the vinegar." Well, you know 
the use of Yinegar in this country ; but this figure is taken from the 
Eastern countries, where the climate is much hotter than ours. 
Tra,cllers inform us that vinegar has a very good effect in assuaging 
thirst. It bas a typical signification. It is said they gave the poor 
widow parched corn to eat, and she dipped this in the vinegar. When 
the wrath of G-Dd-which is represented by parched corn-is revealed 
in the conscience of the poor sinner by the Holy Ghost, giving it a 
<leep and painful ,iew of God's rig·hteous indignation against sin, how 
i tdries it up ! The vinegar is sharp and cutting to the taste : this 
represented the sufferings of Christ; and when poor sinners are really 
brought to see and feel that their sins have pierced the body and soul 
of their Lord and Saviour, Oh, how it brings them down to His feet in 
solemn heart-felt repentance for sin! This is a repentance which need 
not to be repented of. This is something like God's Israel of ol d 
eating their meal with bitter herbs. Bitter herbs are not very pleasan 
to the taste, but they impart a healthy tone to the stomach, improve 
the digestfre organs, and strengthen the constitution. But though the 
sufferings of Christ, when laid upon the guilty conscience of a sinner, 
make him weep in shame and sorrow, still, when the blessed Spirit of 
G-Dd reveals pardon and removes the burden of sin from bis conscience, 
and applies the saving efficacy of His glorious work of redemption-it 
is like vinegar, soothing sorrow, and bringing a blessed peace into the 
conscience ! What comforting views they then have of the love of 
God, and of the precious blood of His dear Son ! What encouragement 
for poor, -wretched, worthless sinners! . Our Jesus has closed the gates 
of hell against them, and opened the door of heaven, and finally He 
w:ill usher them into a future world of everlasting happiness and peace. 
The sharp, acute taste of vinegar sets forth the various cross things 
in the Christian's path ; they are expressive of the bitter, sharp, and 
keen troubles of the Christian: troubles in his own soul on account of 
sin: troubles in the church of God, troubles in his family, and troubles 
in circumstances ; all these things bring the poor creature into a state 
of despondency. Many a time Christians have aching hearts ; it is 
wonderful how they are borne up under the diversity of trials they are 
called to pass through. Ah, my dear friends, there is something vital 
in the Gospel, after all. · . 

But she was to take her portion with the reapers. These reapers 
are the preachers ; the field is the glorious Gospel. The promises of 
the Gospel are the sheaves. Now, the preachers are to take the Gospel 
promises and bind them up in sheaves together with the invitations and 
the great doctrines of the cross of Christ, and show their fitn~ss to 
all conditions of a Christian's career. The greatest characters m the 
Church of God, and especially in the ministry, have been deeply taug)lt 
these truths. The husbandman must first be made partaker of the 
fruit, or he never can be made instrumental in preparing the Gospel 
meal. He must have handled and tasted it, or he will never be useful 
in leading the children of God to Christ, nor in drawing them into a 
spiritual attachment for each other.- The preacher is led by the Spirit 
of God to gather up the invitations, the promises, and doctrines of God, 
and show their suitability to G-Dd's family in ail their varied states and 
conditi@E. It is recorded of the great Cyrus that be was once invited to Q. 
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feast by his uncle. When he arrived the table was spread with royal 
dainties, but he refused to partake of them. He took a plain crust of bread 
and a little water. He did not want so much ado making of him. It is 
said that thie humble meal he ate greedily. 0 my friends, a good 
appetite is really a good thing. The doctrines of the Gospel I may call 
the strong meal of our text, and when a poor sinner has got a spiritual 
appetite prepared in his soul by trials and afflictions, he can eat them 
very comfortably. They impart new strength to his soul, they revive 
his hope and expectation, and he realizes the promises of God io. their 
real spiritual efficacy. When all these things are realized in the soul's 
-experience, they help us forward ; they strengthen our hope ; they 
increase our faith ; we hold on in expectation of happy release from all 
the perplexing things of time ; realize a glorious felicity in a happier 
.and higher world. The Lord add His blessing. · Amen. 

THE SEVENTH OF ROMANS IN MINIATURE. 

[Could we read the hearts of many believers, even in these days, we 
-should solemnly see the same hard fight between Grace and the Powers 
,of Darkness is continued.-ED.] 

My DEAR BROTHER AND FRIEND, c. w. BANKS,-1 have been 
deeply overwhelmed with darkness, trial, and conflict! I have 

felt almost to crave the solitude of the grave! I have found Newton's 
words right, 

" God gives bitter after sweet." 

After the commencement of the cause in Sheffield my hopes ran 
high; I indulged sanguine expectations that your desire (wkich was 
mine) would be realized immediately. Little did I think that divisions 
and strife would come I It is alarmingly true in these days, " Diotre
phes loves to have the pre-eminence." Oh, that men, calling them
-selves Christians, would seek to exemplify and manifest that spirit of 
humility, patience, and forbearance, which is so distinctly the fruit of 
THE SPIRIT where He reigns. I am not infallible. .Alas, I feel myself 
far from it. Sin cleaveth as a garment to my best works ; all I do is 
polluted ; so polluted that in these hours of darkness I have been led 
.almost to wonder whether one like myself should dare even to attempt 
to do ought for the honour of Christ. Were it not for the still small 
voice in my soul, which comes now and again after the storm, the fire, 
the thunder, the earthquake, and the discharge of the artillery of 
.Satan, sure I am no spirit at all would have heen left in me ; but how 
refreshing to have the gentle whisper of the gentle Jesus in one's 
heart I Many a time these foolish dissensions over frivolous things 
have sent me weeping, groaning, and my heart bleeding into my closet, 
there to pour out my prayer, and after a good fountain of tears, I have 
heard the whisper, and felt the kind and tender embrace of my Beloved, 
who can bring good out of evil, but we are slow to see it ..... Oh, 
,dear! Oh, dear I to what days we are reserved I Well, w~ are of 
.A.dam's evil brood as well as others. Grace, only grace the difference 
made ! Brother l\L said to me the other Sunday, " Brother T., I have 
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o~en remarked that when you have had trouble, you always preach us 
the best sermons." I believe it is so ; as sure as the Lord gives me a 
baptism of trouble, Re opens my lips after it. Bless Him, let Him 
have His own way with us ; if our hearts must be riven before He· 
pours in His grace, be it so: I feel from my heart of hearts, I can say 
from the blessings I have received from trouble of spirit, " Lord, leave· 
me not without it, however unpalatable to my flesh. Oh the fire is. 
keen, but it is good! " J. M. 0 

LINES TO SOME DE.AR FRIENDS .AFTER BAPTISM. 

YE favoured ones, by Jesus blest, 'Let Jesus Christ be nll your theme, 
.And washed in His own blood; The Word of God your guide; 

You have obeyed His great command- This is the lamp to light your feet, 
Been plunged beneath the flood. Lest you should turn aside. 

Buried, and risen witl, the Lonn, Temptations may your path beset, 
You have His love professed, To make you go astray; 

Ma, vou adorn the Christian name, But firm and faithful still abide, 
Vi'ith righteousness possess'd. For this, you watch and pray. 

May each of you go on your way, With truth your banner, onward go, 
Rejoicing in His love ; Nor fear to run the race; 

.And Jesus oft to you convey, God will all needed strength provide, 
Sweet peace from heaven above. With all sufficient grace. 

May you, dear friends, who now have joined May each of you be well equipped, 
The church of Christ below, With Gospel armour on; 

Walk on in faith before your God, The shield of faith, ancl earnest prayer, 
.And more of JEsus know. Will make the Christian strong. 

In every future step of life; Soldiers of Christ! still onward press ; 
Oh, let your light be seen, Nor fear to face the foe; 

That those around may truly say, JESUS, your Captain, leads the way, 
"Thes~have with JEsus been!" He'll bring you conquerors through. 

Great Berkhampstead. S. SmPTO_N • 

.(The author of these lines has for many years, been in the furnace of aflliction. 
We have bowed the knee beside her bed, and solemn moments known.-En.] 

.A W.AR SONG. 

Let"others Eing of love and glory, 
Wars and tumults, worldly strife: 

Of horsemen, heroes, sages hoary,
To while away the hours of life. 

But I'll a nobler theme pursue, 
Respecting things of di:fferent kind: 

Of men, and wars, and battles too, 
That leave no sting to gall the mind . 

.A man I know-a warrior too-
In all the art of war well skilled

.Al ways engaged, and dares to do, 
What others fear, and leave the field. 

View him with all his armour on: 
His hehnet, breastplate, sword, and shield,

His loins well girt, and sandals on,-
Facing the foe but never yield. 

See how he strikes ! What foe can stand 
The blows of that well-temper'd blade? 

E'en devils flee, at God's command, 
.And hide in their infernal sbiw.c. 
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'l'he war commenced, the records show, 
In Eden, when our parents fell; 

Wonders of grace my soul doth know, 
Wonders that I am out of hell! 

It bas continued ever since 
For full five thousand years and more, 

And will not cease till every prince 
Of royal blood reach Canaan's shore. 

See how the battle rage with strife, 
And then are heard some sighs and groans ; 

But virtue from that TREE OF LIFE, 
Can heal the worst and deepest wounds. 

He's one of David's valiant men, 
Fearing neither wounds nor scars, 

Obeying David's Lord, ancl then 
Shall live with Him through all the wars. 

Soon shall his Captain say, Well done! 
Receive your bounty rich and free, 

The battle's fought, the victory's won, 
Come home, and live and reign with Me. 

Imucargle, New Zealand. TIIO)I.\S TAYLOR. 
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Lutl,er and Justification. London: S. the same number, a poem, joyful enough 
W. Partridge and Co. Some learned' to make a believer's heart to sing aloud. 
lecturers have been endeavouring to in- Zion's Witne3.~ is publishecl by R. Banks. 
jure the character of Martin Luther, ancl The following piece out of Mr. Braclburys 
by a misrepresentation of that great man Sermon is a fair sample. He says on 
and his work, to throw dishonour upon " Things to come. Some of our minds 
the Reformation. Lying lips are danger- may be filled with much anxiety, and ~ome 
oua instruments; thousands are thereby imaginary event casting its dark shadows 
deceived and ruined. Charles Hastings I before may cause us to dread the ap
Collette, Esq. (the author of such a mul-, prooohing morrow. A.y ! and all the fu
t,itude of books, that we have thought , ture trials, tern ptations, ancl troubles, 
he must be incessantly writing; a gentle- ; with all their attendant train of bounties. 
man of extensive research, and of legal, blessings, and benefits are yours. Ev~ry
Scriptural, and literary knowledge), has thing settled and secured to the Church 
issued an exposure of one S. Be.ring- of Goel. The consciousness of an interest 
Gould's attempt to smother poor Luther. in such glorious realities brings the cry 
We are thankful to find there yet remains from the heart :-
a measure of intelligent, sound-hearted, II "Oh to be over yonder 
Protestant zeal in our papistical-besieged, In that land of wonder, 
and Ritualistic-betrayed country. During I Where the angel voices mingle and the angel 
this year we have been through parts of I T:~~~!;! ~:,::~: caro and sorrow 
more than twenty English counties; we: And the anxious dread to-morrow, 
have witnessed the almost universal spread To bask In light and sunshine, In the presence, 
of semi-popish preachers in ~he chmches; 0 ~~~hi:!, !~~; ~onder, 
wo have lieard the lamentations of not a ' Alas! I sigh and ponder, 
few aggrievecl Protestants; we, therefore, Why cUngs my poor weak heart to any earthly 
moat heartily commen~ Mr. Collette's: E!:~n11J of earth must sever, 
Defence of Luther, It 18 a sharp, two- 1 And pass away for ever, 
edged sword, and will wound the enemy, But there's no more separation In the presence 
if it does not totally annihilate the false-, . of the King." 
witneBBeB now so numerous. I Thmga unpleasant may ancl must b& 

Mr. Thomas :Bradbury's Sermom from ' ours, but they are ours accorcling to 
"All things are yours," is given in Zion's J e~ovah's cov:enant ari:ange~ents, through 
,Vitne,a for December. It is Thomas which He will magmfy His own grace 
:Bradbury all over, solid, true, and full ?f and giv~ J:Iis chilclre? to kn~w _that_ they 
spioe, Mr. Wilcockson lms given us m are Clmst s. One with the Lhr,st of God 
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in the counsels of <'tornity, by the settle- • " My dear Brethren,-Since the day 
~ents of almighty, electing, all-conquer- when the terrible sentence of defeat, hu
mg grace, they are Christ's by the pur- miliation, and dispersion, pronounced 
chase of His blood, they are Christ's by a.go.inst us by the Supreme Judge was 
the P?WN' of His Spirit. Oh wha.t inex- carried out, none of the sacrifices' pro
press1ble bea.uty, wha.t wondrous glory scrib~d by the law hn.vo been offered up 
there is couched beneath that word, to the Lord. Our temple om· o.lto.r our 
" ~IS": IS G?D'S." Beca.use ~o is high priest, h9:ve loug di1sappeared,' and 
Gods Chr_1st, He 1s my Jesus, my Saviour, a1·e almost lost m the midst of centuries. 
my AU. God alone knew what a Saviour Yet a ceremony which may be culled a 
I should need, and He provided one. Ho reol sacrifice, has been preserved, and 
kn~w what a Sympathiser I should re- wherever the Jew lives is solemnly per
quire to encourage and counsel me while formed. It is the Paschal sacrifice. No 
passing thi:ough t.his world of sin, so1·L·ow, blood is shed, no lamb is slaughtered, no 
and suffermg, therefore He pitched on column of smoke rises from its smoulder
His own Christ. He laid help on One ing remains. It is a domestia sacrifice-
that i~ mighty, just such help as I should all peace and joy. The father, who is the 
need m my we.almess. Help which He real priest, and the mother the real 
manifests to me in various ways by the priestess of the family, surrounded by a 
power and demonstration of His blessed cha.rming group of young worshippers, 
S~irit, sometimes through the ministry of accomplish the simple and touching rites ; 
His preached word, sometimes in singing they relate the miseries of the past,, while, 
the songs of Zion, sometimes in conversa- as a symbol they eat the bread of poverty, 
tion with Zion's travellers, so that our and express in immortal songs of praise, 
heart-not hearts-burns within us, and their gratitude unto the Lord for His 
we experience a glorious consciousness of visible protection and repeated wonders, 
our grace union to the Son of Jehovah's resulting-in the Hebrews' triumphant re
love. Soon, very soon, all the storms of demption." 
life will be for ever over, every tempta- The Baptist has rather strongly de
tion for ever past, every sigh for ever fended Dr. Landels against the angry 
bushed in heaven's own peace, and we rebukes of the Congregationalists. We 
shall delight ourselves in the presence of never knew the time when the Baptists 
His glory who loved us, and lived and were so fiercely assailed. But, as a denom
died, and ever Hves to carry on the cause ination, we are ··not yet destroyed, 
of all those to whom the' blessed Spirit although divided into at least :6.ve or six 
makes known by His own sweet whisper, sections. We shall continue our vinclica
" YE ARE CHRIST'S AND CHRIST IS tion of this sacred institution, although 
GOD'S." persecution and contempt surround us·on 

The Doom and Dow,~fall of the Fruitless every hand. . · 
Professor_ The last of Blackie and Son's Due Order. A sermon preached at Re
•• Little Books by John Bunyan," contains hoboth Chapel, Lockwood, by Mr. Wm. 
"The Resurrection of the Dead," and Crowther. London : R. Banks. There 
•• The Bal'ren Fig-Tree." We can never could be nothing mo1·e seasonable than 
contemplate subjects of this class without the issue of this discourse at the present 
-some inward fear and trembling. Thomas time. The worship-the duly authorized 
Bolton and John Bunyan were both aw- and solemnly directed "Order" of true 
ful preachers to sinners, to hypocrites, worship-isan amazing mercy to theChris
and barren :6.g-tree people. We would tian, and a most tremendous mystery to 
advise all our young friends most parti- the merely natural man. There must be 
cularly to read this volume carefully in the constitution of man ,l!-n instinct, 
through. We often fear multitude. in which prompts him to some kmd of wor
these days S:re"led to make some profos- ship. Millions, we fear, hav~ 'destroyed 
si01~ of religion1 without at all knowing that natural spring; but mult1tud~_s have 
tli.e~ du.nger; or any real deliverance by not; yet how few of the exte~nals of 
t1iii graee of our Lcird Jesus. Read John worship now appear to be genume and 
Bunyan 'a-tremendous discourses; Robert good. Mr. Crowther has well defined 
Banks send,& 1;n.em post free for 20 stamps. the original simplicity of the worship of 

The Ro11~jthe best really Protestant Almighty God, and he has fearlessly de
paper we·:Sve in London) gives us a picted the awful mummery and mockery 
remarkab4, · review of Rabbi Benjamin of a large number now in the professing 
Artom's Sermons, wherein the blindness churches, We wish they could read a.nd 
of the Jews respecting the Messiah is really feel this truthful ser1non. 
fearfully discovered. The Rabbi's de- Another Martin Lutber-T/1e Oanon 
scription of the present Jewish Feast of and t!,,e Cardinal. London: Elliot 
the -Passover is very touching. He said,- Stock. Father Grassi's Conversion is now 
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issuecl in a twopenny pamphlet ; thousands 
will rejoice to know that this proves to 
be the work of the Lord for His own 
glory. 

Anti-Papal League Magazine. No. xviii. 
shows up the Pope ancl the Emperor in 
good style. Our text in Ezekiel xxi. 25 
is expounded in a new translation. James 
Johnstone, Eaq., is fighting manfully 
against the armies of the invaders. His 
ofilce is 16, Princes street, Edinburgh. 
Protestants! now or never. Sleep on a 
little longer, ali Samson did, and you will 
awake to find your strength is gone. If 
our religious principles are worth defend
ing, we must, i.n God's strength, fight 
for them, or, woe be to our children. 

Life and Letters of the late Joseph Charles 
Philpot, M.A. J. Gadsby. ,This volume 
of the inner and outer life of a singularly 
good man.has fallen into our hands. We 
have in Mr. Philpot's letters his inmost 
feelings of himself as a sinner of no com
mon order; yet the morality of his life, 
the consistency of his character, went far, 
very {ar, beyond many of the most useful 
of men.. We never personally knew Mr. 
Philpot. Weheardhim preach twiceabout 
the year 1842; after that we neither saw 
or heard him. He was spoken of to us 
as a moat severe critic ; one who suspected 
almost all the ministers as being either 
dead • Calvinists or deluded Arminians. 
We must confess we have been very 
much of the same spirit. And we still 
fear there is an amount of chaff with but 
little wheat in many, But we are all of 
us poor judges. Wo have seen enough in 
this volume· to deeply convince us that 
Mr. Philpot was a blessed man of God; 
must have been a safe and useful minis
ter ; one who was evidently more exten
sively led into the experimental and 
fundamento.1 mysteries of godliness than 
many of the aeotion to which he belonged. 
Before the Lord, we feel thankful for 
two thinga:-firat, that we have read his 
life and letters; secondly, for the sweet, 
soul-humbling sympathy we have felt 
with him in his exercises and views of 
truth. If our life is spared, and our 
Lord will permit, we shall write for THE 
EARTHEN VESSEL a calm and impartial 
review of this very precious and sacred 
memoir. 

Saved from the Fire, ancl A Glorio11-. 
Wedding. Truth in leaflets, by Mr. 
Crumpton, 18, Do Creapigny Park, Cam
berwell. 

The Interpreter. Part xi. is very richly 
studded with quaint, telling, and sacred 
illustrative notes and poems by C. H. 
Spurgeon. Published by Passmore uucl 
Alo.baster. 

Dying Beds. Messrs. Ho.miltona have 

sent us a volume (The St1·e11gtl, of 1n!/ 
Life), containing (in large print and 
neatly bound) many chapters of holy 
writ, exposition, and precious hymns, ex
actly adapted for poor sick and dying 
creatures. We could give copies to some 
of these departing ones whom we are 
called to visit in hospitals and cottaaes; 
but we must leave that piece of ue~ful 
charity to those who can afford it. 

Types and Emblems. A collection of 
sermons by C. H. Spurgeon. London : 
Passmore and Alabaster. Some one 
thought Benjamin Kea.eh was risen from 
the grave ; not in hie ancient., but in 
modern attire. We can assure such 
thinkers there is as much difference be
tween Benjamin Keach and Charles Had
don Spurgeon, as there is between a large, 
solid round of beef and a nice little dish 
of savoury, nourishing soup. Almost any 
Christian who will read Mr. Spurgeon'a. 
Frail Leaf, and his Fainting Hero, will 
feel persuaded that he is a man whom the 
Lord doth frequently put into the furnace 
to try and prove him. We would not 
recommend a false testimony to our 
readers for all the publishers in Europe ~ 
and we know that almost o.11 our brethren 
feel deeply prejudiced from the fact that 
Mr. Spurgeon plants his Open Commu
nion churches close to their Particular 
churches, and thus their bread is taken 
out of their mouths. We admit this is 
a source of downright distress to many a 
good man; but we cannot help it. Us 
old-fashioned Particulars must get out of 
the way as soon as our blessed Master 
pleases : then these young, new-fashioned 
evangelists will occupy nearly all the 
ground ; and even if .Mr. Spurgeon and 
his student.a are instrumental in driving 
a lot of us old men into the Union, it 
cannot be for very long. Albeit, we 
would work with all the grace and 
strength we might have before we would 
either go ourselves, or let any good aged 
brother go into the parish homestead to 
die. But if the flood sweeps all our decks 
clean, if our fathers and mothers in Israel 
dio, and if their sons and daughters will 
not listen to us, it is no use to break our 
hearts over it. In a resigned patience 
may we possess our souls, and at last 
hear our own Lord and Master call out, 
"Come up hither.'' '!.'here, neither age, 
nor sin, nor sorrow, shall eve1· mah us 
weep again. We mean to put theso 
"Emblem" Sermons into our wine-press 
presently. 

"John Thomas" and ".A Golden Sen
tence," in The Bzl'oi-d and Troll•l'l for No
vember, give us a variety; ~ut to us the 
number is ratbe1· cl,·y. Still the two 
features, Sword and Trowd, are sustained. 
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Ahnanacb.-Tl1e Baptist Almanack fot· man ie; we should not have eo many of 
:J.8i4 will be found a useful compn.nion om· fields so unfruitful ILB now; not· would 
for everr Baptist in the United Kingdom. the thorns and briare be eo plentiful. 
It ie published in Racquet Court, Fleet Some of the little ploughmen look over 
Street, by R-. Banks.-Spurgenn\• Illu,•- the hedge at this one, and eo.y strange 
trated Al111a11ack for 18i4., issued by Pass- '. things; but we must not interfere. 
more and Alabaster; who also send us The following lines in the Penny Illus
Jolin Plo11_ql1111a11's Sl1cet Almanack., tt-ated suits us better than anything John 
Thorough good ploughmen are, generally' has said. So, of "Jesus Only," we will 
~peaking, clever fellows; but this John i sing,-
Ploughman beats all we ever met with "Thy works, not mine, O Christ, 
for his business-like genius and pleasing I Speak gladness to this heart; 
-l.-r1ack of pushing in his claims upon the ! They tell me all Is done ; 
.-,h · · bl" f h . J h They bid my fears depart. " r1stlan pu 1c or t e1r support. o n . To whom eave Thcc,-
certainly has a large family to maintain;: Who can alone 
-he has more big boys to clothe ancl care i For sin atone, 
for, and more children to feed and to rear, Lord• shall 1 ftce?" 
than any other ploughman in this part, A New Issue. A delicately and weakly 
of the country, and, as a matter of neces- ' effort, beo.ring on its front The Christian 
aSity, he is obliged to keep his eyes open Shield, has ventured fort.h in the fogs of 
to see which way the wind blows ; and to , the late autumn. Where we eho.ll find 
avail himself of all lawful means in order room for this tender little litero.ry chick 
tho.t he may ultimo.tely gather in o, large ho.s yet to be discovered. It is the greo.t, 
harvest. Few ploughmen ever used the great grandchild of a consumptive o.nces
printing press to greater advantage t.ho.n try. If it lives, it w'Jl be o.nother won
•this John has done. We wish all our der. Those who live longest.will see. All 
ploughmen were only ho.If as industrious I lo.rge houses now have leo.ding articles 
.and persevering as this Mr. John Plough- : and town travellers. 

OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

THE :METROPOLITAN BAPTIST ROLL,* 

WE ho.ve once more revised the List of London Baptist Pastors, and very 
-expressly co.me home to the heart Zachariah's double enquiry-"Your fathers, where 
.are they? and the prophets, do they live for ever?" Nay, indeed, even in 'London 
·only, every yeo.r we ho.ve to run the pen through some well-known brother, and write 
'in the margin-" DEID 1" 

Who of us, whose names are still on the roll, will be next erased ? Is there not 
a whisper in some man's eai:, "Thus saith the Lord, set thine house in order, for thou 
~e.lt die and not live?" 
"'· · How many of us can say with the Apostle, " Ho.ving a desire to depart, and to bo 

:wrrH CHRIST, which is far better ? " We appeo.r to be so driven with work in this 
world, we can scarcely, at times, seriously think of leaving it for another. But there 
is an appointed time to man on the earth; tho.t time will come to us all-then, each 
must go ! · May, 

We more than ever love Him! 
Then with Jes.Ill sweetly dwell . 

.A. few of the fathers yet remain with us, although their names are off the roll. 
Christopher Wooll9,0ott lies near the river, but he ho.snot passed over. Messrs, 

Philip Dickerson, George Wyard, sen., and Charles Box, are still sowing seed in the 
field. William Felton is waiting; John Go.rrett sits quietly in his asylum; while a 
few of the elders are as yet feeding their flocks. 

• BaptiBt .Ahnanaclc, 1874. R. Danks, Racquet Court, Fleet Street. 
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The Baptist Almanack for 1874 will contain a Metropolitan Baptist Roll of over 
two lmnclrerl settled pastors. How many of them belong to us? We have carefully 
examined the tables of London pastors, and we find ont of 204, at least 52 are 
decidedly ministers of Christ's Gospel, and maintainers of New Testament order and 
discipline, Fifty-two decided ministers of Christ's Gosp~I in a population of about, 
four millions, does not look as though the Lord had forsaken this mighty Babyl,;m 
as it is sometimes called. 

Our country friends will ask, "Who arc these fifty-two or more? " We clivicle 
them into three degrees. In the first degree, we mention "the ver!I vene,·able," such 
as Thomas Jones, Samuel Milner, Geo. Moyle, Samuel Ponsforcl, and one or two, 
more, In the second degree, we notice those who are " in their prime, or pa~sin,r; from, 
it." Here we see J. S. Anderson, W. Alderson, W. Carpenter, C. W. Banks, V.0• 

Bracher, A. Brandon, Joseph Chislett, Thomas Davies, William Flack, J. Fothergill, 
H. Hall, H. Hanks, J. Hazelton, E. Hewlett, S. Kevan, W. Lodge, J. L. Meeres, J. 
W. Munns, H. Myerson, J. Parsons, J.C. Thurston, 'fhomas Steed, Thomas Stringer, 
J. Warren, G. Webb. Besides these who are settled, there are several who, though 
they appear not in our Baptist Almanack List, they are, or soon will be we expect, 
,stated pastors in London; such as R. G. Edwards, whose usefulness and prospects at 
Silver Street, Kensington, are very cheering; also, P. vV. Williamson, who is return
ing to Johnson Street, near Notting Hill Gate; J. Bennett and J. Wilkins will, we 
hope, soon find happy homes in some of our bereaved churches. But in the third 
-degree we insert those called "our promising young men." Here we have Henry 
Clark, of Livingstone Road Chapel, Battersea, R. Alfrey, Isaac Ballard, Robert 
Bardens, Briscoe, Brittain, and Bourne, J. Clinch, C. Cornwell, W. Crowhurst, J. 
Curtis, D. Gander, James Griffith, E. Langford, R. A. Lawrence, J. H. Lynn, C. 
Masterson, W. Osmond, George Pung, G. Reynolds, W. J. Styles, J. Thrift, Henry 
Welch, and others. 

If any of our provincial readers require the addresses of these pastors, or the 
·places where they preach, we refer them to The Baptist Alm,anack, which is a useful 
-companion for the year. 

No one must suppose that we mean to imply that TIIE Gospel is preached in 
London only by the ministers we have named ; although to be assured that every 
Lord's-day, there are at least from fifty to sixty living voices preaching CnRisT's 
GosPEL in the midst of four millions of people, is a pleasing fact for us " rigid Bap
tists." To this may be added three other indisputable facts: first, that in dear Ja.mes 
Wells's large Surrey Tabernacle, in the beloved John Foreman's Mount Zion, in 
Gower Street, in Great Alie Street Zoar, the Gospel and the ordinances of our Lord are 
unflinchingly maintained by some of the beat men to be found in "all England ; " 
there is also good old John Andrews J ones's Jireh, solid John Stenson's Carmel, the 
late learned William Palmer's, Homerton Row, the Bethel, Old Ford; Mount Zion, 
Bow; J. B. McCure's Rehoboth, Pimlico; the Mount Zion, Stoke N ewington; Tl"inity 
Chapel, Borough; Avenue, Camden Town; Coverdale Hall, Limehouse; Soho, 
Oxford Street ; Lever Street, and in a few other places the same good old faith is 
-contended for. Seoondly, in London, besides those who are" True Baptista" (let us 
use the word " True" instead of" Strict"), there are Godly, faithful, and honoured 
11ervants of Christ: Messrs. Vinall, Davies, Jay, Young, and Page, who preach the 
Lord Jesus Christ to the joy of many hearts; and thirdly, we believe much Gospel 
-is preached by others, if not so pure as we could desire. 

We conclude, after a careful investigation, that in London and its suburbs, there 
.are nearly 100 different places of worship where the trumpet gives a cert>,in sound; 
and in these nearly 100 places, we calculate that in the centres and cu:cles of this 
wide-spreading London, there are from 14,000 to 16, or 18,000 persona who hear, and 
.abide by, the glorious Gospel of the ever-blessed God. . .. · , 

Say we have 20,000 in the midst of four millions of immortal soula'. ·:. Thie is " 
,good piece of salt. And if .our faithful men were united, and filled. with· tJ:i.e SrrnrT 
of CumsT, they are strong enough to achieve a mighty victory yet. The Lotcl _hailten 
it in His time, prays, C. W-. 'B. , 

ISLINGTON.-PROVIDBNCE CHAPEJ .. who are the chosen nssociates of some of the 
MY DEAR MR. BANKs,-1 thank you for weightiest and worthiest men in our denom
-your note, for the candour and courtesy of ination in London. To their own Mast_er 
whi<'h I cannot but feel grateful. There is they must stand or fall; and we '!'ust allow 
no occasion for me to pen a word in vindica- them to think and speak freely, Just as we 
1ion of the ministerial rep11tntion of brethren expect the same conduct at their hands. My 
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own sentiments on the su bj<>et nre to be 
gathered from tlie paper in your present 
number, and from the following cxtractfrom 
a sermon on the work of the Holy Spirit, 
preached on the Sabbath after our meeting : 
" In all faithfulness and affection, I feel 
Mund to C"--press my conviction that it is 
neither Scriptural nor felicitous to speak of 
conscience as ' the voice of God in the soul.' 
The faculty of discriminating between right 
and wrong is \Jestowed in God's goodness 
upon all His rational creatures, and is to be 
carefully distinguished from a 'good' or en
lightened conscience, which is one of the 
precious ipfts of the new covenant, bestowed 
in sovereign grace upon the enrolled and 
blood-bought family of God alone. To con
found natural and spiritual gifts is always a 
serious mistake, leaaing to feeble if not in
correct apprehensions of the nature of vital 
godliness in the heart and affecting the honour 
of God the Holy Ghost. I think, moreover, 
that there is a far si,npler and more Scriptural 
e,--planation of the texts referred to ( Isaiah 
xiii. 10 ; Psalm lxxviii. 56 ; Acts viii. 51) 

than that suggested by my valued friends. 
Israel after the flesh possessed and enjoyed 
the promised land under a covenant of a 
strictly conditional character. As long as 
they honoured Jehovah, maintained His wor
ship, kept His Sabbaths, and abstained from 
idolatry, He stood engaged to bless them as a 
nation. Their history is, however, one long 
record of their failures. In pity for the na
tion He loved the Lord was pleased to send 
them a number of faithful men who, under 
the inspiration of the! Holy Spirit, testified 
sternly against their evil courses, and warned 
them of the certain effects of their national 
iniquity. So far, however, from takingheed 
to their ways they rejected the Lord's sent 
servants, and resisted the Holy Spirit by 
whose power they spoke. St. Stephen's re
markable sermon was God's last protest to 
the Jewish nation. It is a careful resume 
of their history from the beginning. It, how
ever, met with a reception similar to that of the 
prophets of bygone times. They hated the 
faithful man whose burning words so sweep
ingly condemned them; and, gazing at their 
infuriated countenan~, he we!l observed, Ye 
proud, self-sufficient, self-righteous Jews as 
you are, ye are fo!lowing in the footsteps ot 
your unhappy ancestors; 'ye do al way resist 
the Holy Ghost,in whose power ye know tbatI 
am speaking, as did also your fathers.' 
Between such an appeal, and exhortations ad
dressed to the elect of God, who are interested 
in the free and unconditional covenant of 
grace, there is a vast and vital difference-a 
difference which I pray God that you, my 
dear friends, may be le~ to recognize and 
rejoice in." Such, my dear Mr. Banks, nre 
our sentiments at Providence Chapel; such1 
moreover are, I think, the views of out· gooa 
brother Hall, of Clapham, whose brief re
marks at our meeting exactly coincided with 
our opiniuns on the 6ubject. I am, my dear 
Mr. Banks, most truly yours, 

W, J, STYLES, 

SOUTHAMPTON, November 11, 1873. 
Once more the services are closed, 

And now for London I am bound; 
The mereies of the Lord are great · 

Kind people I have surely found. 
Left Chappell iu bis bed this day; bis suffer
ings have been w-eat; but, of all men, he is 
favoured still with a precious sweet help-
meet. 

Ascupart street's a sacred spot, 
Where " Salem " you may find ; 

Some happy souls to serve the Lord 
Ai:e always there inclined. 

There deacon Hurst looks quite in trim, 
A noble seaman he; 

His tender rib in truth divine 
Pines yet to he more free. 

They have their dnys of sorrow known, 
Death oft appeared severe ; 

But nt the throne of God she bow'd, 
With, "Father, do appear! " 

Oft rolling on the sea by night, 
The good man's prayers ascend, 

For Safem and the ark therein; 
He cries, "Lord, r.ondescend: 

Yes, Saviour, send Thy Sr,irit down, 
Our pastor do befriend. ' 

There's Colonel Hollis nnd his wife, 
A pair ~ ell put together, 

In school they speak the words of life, 
Whate'er may be the weather.· ~ 

The pastor's curate, like the Jaw, 
Looks stern, but yet he's clear • 

In Gospel truth there's not one flaw,~ 
" The saints must persevere." 

Some strong young men in Salem'.walk, 
Quite lively they appear1 · 

Of Jesus they can sing and talk, 
His name they much revere. 

But still, alas, poor Salem's weak: 
Old Satan's cloven foot, 

Pretending to be very meek, 
Kicked trees up by the root. 

Ah, how the/.astor's heart did bleed, 
Like Davi , he was dumb, 

Because proud man seemed not to care, 
To help him to a crumb. ' 

"One half-a-crown per day," saitb one, · 
" For preaching men: will do; 

And on Sunday Jet them fast; -· 
. Fat pastors we e.•chew ." .. 

Well, well, dear friend, with grief I find, 
When popes and lords are so unkind, 
We must to God alone repair, 
And all our hearts before Him bare, 
Before 'twas light last Monday morn, 
I left my home, all but forlorn, 
Down by the train to Hampton flew, 
And there three times was helped through, 
The aged pastor needs a friend ; 
Who will to him some kindness send ? 
In Brenton's road, at No. B, 
Southampton town, the post goes straight, 
And if, some day, you power possess, 
Do not forget this man to bless. 
He is a faithful Gospel preacher, 
So doth believe 

THE VILT,AOE P.REACllER, 
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MR. JULL'S CALLTO THE MINISTRY 
AS DELIVERED BY HIM A'r 

CARLTON. 
Mr. Juli then said,-In 1857 my mind 

first became exercised about the work of the 
ministry. It was so strange, I could not 
understand what it could mean, and was 
afraid it was from Satan to fill me with 
pride. I trembled at the thought of it; I 
was very fond of business and took great 
interest in it, and could not bear the thoughts 
of being taken from it, especially with the 
idea of becoming a minister. I often prayed 
to the Lord to take these thouf?hts away, 
but they remained and gradually grew more 
weighty; While thinking of the solemn 
position of a minister in relation to his sacred 
and holy office, it appeared sinful on my 
part even to think of occupying such a 
position, but it mattered not how much I 
tried to banish it from my mind the more it 
continued. In the year 1858 I could not 
Lear the word to profit, which was a great 
glief lo me, for, when hearing, my mind was 
so exercised and absorbed about preaching, 
that nil my own spiritual comfort was dried 
up. My great trouble was how thoroughly 
unfit and unworthy I appeared for the work, 
and yet for all this r coula not get my mind 
free from it. 

During the year 1859 my· mind was more 
exercised than ever about this solemn work, 
and, go wherever I would, the words, "The 
work of the ministry," appeared before my 
eyes, and seemed to sound in my ears, so 
that I did not know what to do, but still I 
never to\d any one of my state of mind, fear
ing it might he a delusion. I was constantly 
praying to the Lord about it; sometimes a 
portion of the word would arrest my mind, 
producing (as the Prophet Jeremiah speaks 
of) "Then I will not make mention of Him, 
nol' speak any more in His name. But His 
word was in mine heart as a burning fire 
shut up in my bones, and I was weary with 
forbearing, and I could not stay " ( J er. xx. 
9), such love for souls, and to spread the 
name of Jesus among my fellow men. 

Duriag the year 1859 my private prayers 
where wholly absorbed with this matter. If 
I resolved not to mention it, such was the 
burden and anxiety, that I was constrained 
to tell the Lord my distress, and exercise 
and r,sk Him to take the burden away. It 
truly was often " The burden of tl1e word of 
the Lord." I spoke to Mr. Inward about it. 
He said his mind bad been impressed for 
some time, for when he rereived me into the 
church he said, "The Lord is about to do 
one of two things with you, either to 
take vou home to Himself, or hringyou into 
the 1ninistry." This was ,·e1·y strange to me 
as I had never mentioned it to a single 

pcwi~n I mentioned it to him lie assured 
me it w,<iuld come to pass in spite of nil my 
1em'9 and resistances. 

My first attempt to speak was the 1st 
Jan. 1860, from these words, " I haye 
finished the work which Thou gayest me to 
do." (John xvii. 4.) No one can tell the 

uneasiness of my mind after I had spoken, for 
I felt I was not called to the work ; and if 
the Lord would strike me dumb, deep and, 
serious as the affliction might be, I would 
willingly submit to it rather than preach. 

I used to go occasionally to a cottage to 
preach with much trembling. These words. 
often used to speak to me, " Go, stand and 
speak in the temple to the people all the 
words of this life" (Acts v. 20), which often 
encouraged me; the people were profited 
uneler the word, and I enjoyed many happy 
seasons there. Through my testimony in 
this cottage the Lord called some from dark
ness to light1 and set some at liberty, who, 
afte1°\\'ards jomed the church, 

I supplied at other places; at length the 
church at Ryarsh gave me a call to become 
their minister. It being unanimous, and 
feeling that it was the will of the Lord in my 
own mind, according to the exercise I had 
had about the case, I accepted their invita
tion : the Lord very much blest the word to 
the ingathering of souls. 

During the time I was with them a new 
chapel was built; I baptized 40, most of 
them being fruits of my ministry, When 
called to leave them we parted in peace on 
terms of the greatest affection for each others' 
welfare, ancf there still exists the greatest 
regard and esteem between minister and 
people. 

FIFTY YEARS IN THE MINISTRY. 

"With long life will I satisfy hie,, and shcw 
him my salYation." 

When I was at l\Ir. Garrard's jubilee 
meeting, l\Ir. Rollestone called me to speak 
to the friends. He took me rather by sur
prise ; and I think sometimes Sal an tries. 
hard to hinder my speaking; or, the Lord to 
mortify me, shuts up my soul, bars up my 
lips, ronfounds my feelings when my mind is 
full of thought. However, the following 
is an outline of the thoughts I intended that 
evening to deliver; and as a book will he 
published containing the writtcn_nddresses of 
the other speakers, I feel disposed to 2:ive 
mine because it briefly reyiews the Inst fifty 
years; and introduces one precious promise 
which is sure to nil whose hem ts and affec
tions are -set upon the Glorious Person, of 
our One Mediator, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

At l\Ir. Garrard'sjubilee meeting, then, I 
said, or wished to say, something like the 
following:-

The Inst Yerse of the ninety-first Psalm, 
appeared to fit itself to the case of our friend, 
l\lr. Garrard. , 

The words imr,ly tile good ·man's intense 
anxiety for life: ' With long life,'l &c. 

Then they ensure to the good mnn, a pre
paration for, and a blessed perfoction in the 
salvation of God. 

To say nothing of our natural life, I will 
venture to affirm that the godly man is 
anxious to be satisfied respecting the real 
commencement, the freedom, the continua
tion of that spiritual and eternal life which 
the church !ms iu Jesus Christ her Lord. 
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Surelv we nrny sn~·, the Lord has satisfied 
tlie soni of our dear friend, Mr. Oarraro, 
";th a long life, an eventful life, a highly 
f.woured life. It bas been long enough 
to almost wear him out. It has been event
ful. Yes, eventful in many respects. 

Eventful, because the Lord called him by 
grace to know the necessity nnd value of a 
e:lorious Saviour. Whe,·e · would be hnve 
been but for this? 

E,•entful, becnuse the Lord called him into 
the ministry and has kept him for manv 
years faithful in the ministry of the tm'e 
-gospel of God. 

E,•entful, because of tl1e singular times in 
which be bas lh·ed. .Just take a four-fold 
view of the times in which friend Garr:ird bns 
lived. (1) Not in tl1e times of the Puritan
ical persecutions. They had pnssed a"•ny 
before little William Garrard came up. (2) 
The Pope's la.st big fire has not been lighted; 
so there is little hope that friend Garrard can 
ever be a genuine martyr for Christ. (3) He 
has lived in those remarkable days in which· 
Huntington and Hawker have lived and died. 
-Gadsby, Warburton, Philpot, and others 
have lived and died. He could tell vou how 
he has been startled with the wonderful min-
1strations of those mightv giants who sprana 
up in this century; but "they have all waned, 
11ll gone to rest. 

Eventful, because of the use he bas made 
of bis pen in the production of poetical and 
,prose essays, which have made the name of 
William Garrard known in all our churches. 
What will be the consummation of all this 
" lonir life " on earth ? The Lord says " I 
will shew him my salvation." That' was 
what Jacob had waited for. Here, for full 
ftfty years, William Garrard b ns been 

1. Seeking of God's salvation. 
2. He has been tbinkinir, reading, writinir, 

-and talking about this salvation which is 
Christ Jesus. 

3. The Holy Ghost l1as revenled a little of 
it unto the eye of his faith, and his soul has 
tasted that the Lord is gracious ; but the 
-grand promise bas yet, in bis case, to be fully 
Tealised-" And I will SHEW him my salva
tion." 

Yes! God will shew him the covenant-
root, the Adorable Head, the Kinjrdom, and 
the partakers of this sal\'ation ; then slrnll 
Jiis soul be satisfied; then shall the new song 
be sung ; then shall we know as we are 
known ; then let us sing,-

" Do. 'l'hou, 0 Lord, in all below, 
For beal"en our spirits prepare'; 

Then, •hortly, we shall also know 
And see Thy glories there." 

. The Jubilee Book will give furtller par-
1,culars; my own report in last month's 
VESSEL comprehended the leading features. 

The next day, our Christian brother, Mr. 
:Straton dro\'e me and Thoma~ Bradburv to 
his Rectory at Aylestone. In the evening, 
Thomas read and prayed in the church 
school-room, and I addressed the people, I 
.had the privilege of a Ii ttle close fellowship 
with both Mr. Straton and Mr. Bradbury : 
the season altogether wa~ a special time of 
.refreshing to C. W. B. 

OUR SISTER CHURCHES BEYOND 
THE SEAS. 

MY DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-The let
ters inserted in Au~ust Ves.~el from Austrn
lia and America, nre ofn \'ery iute1-esting nnd 
pleasing nature. The Lord has mereifully 
raised up and qualified our frieml and brother 
Allen for an important work. It warmed 
and cheered my hea1·t to 1-ead the accounts of 
the services held nt different places, nnd that 
the Lord has soahundantly blessed bis labours, 
and that he is not ashamed of the Gospel ot 
Christ, but is enabled fearlessly and faithfully 
to declare all the counsel of God. I should 
like our brother to know tlmt he has the 
prnyers of many of the household of faith in 
Old England, that through his instrumental
ity the Word of the Lord may have free 
course and be glorified; and, though in once 
Protestant England, truth is falling in our 
streets, the love of many waxing cold, and 
ministers, instead ot standing fast in the glori
ous truths of the Gospel-iR its doctrines and 
ordinances, are swerving; Popery and all 
other errors abounding,-that in Australia 
truth is sp1·eading, the cause of God supported. 
May it increase. Hoping our bretl1ren in 
the Colonies will not forget to pray fo1· their 
friends in this country, which has become 
nearly swamped with the abominable errors 
of the day; and may you, my dear brother 
Banks, be enabled still to sound an alarm, 
and warn the sleeping Church of God of the 
dangers that are pressing around, especially 
in reference to the increace of that abomina
tion, the Man ot Sin, is the earnest prayer of 
you1·s in sincerity, R. MINTON, 

CAMDEN TOWN is favoured with three 
churches of truth; and there is union among 
them. "The Avenue" bns Mr. Evans 
preaching the Gospel. " The Lecture Hall " 
bas brother G. Webb; and "Milton Hall" 
with brother D. Gander; I attended a 
meeting commemo1•ative of first anniversary 
of opening of Milton Hall as a Strict Bap
tist Church, Wednesday, Sep. 24. Excellent 
tea was enjoyed. The hall was well filled. 
W. Lodge implored the Divine blessing. 
Mr. Gander's opening remarks were few, 
He stated that smce they had met there he 
had baptized ten persons brought out from 
the world; hnd received two from other 
churches, and one by experience. Others 
have since been received. There nre two 
Bible classes containing forty members : the 
school is progressing favourably. All clear 
and out of debt. Brethren R. Wheeleri G. 
Webb, W. Lodge, Nugent, E. L~ngrordi 
Howard Crowhurst, Beazley nnd Mmton al 
gave v;riety and unity. Our esteemed 
brother Minton closed this happy meeting. 
God was· glorified and souls were blessed. 

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

II A YES, MIDDLESEX. - First nnni
verFary of opening of the noble school-rooms, 
adjoining Hayes Tabernacle, was com
memornted by a ~ermon from Mr. W. 
Crowther, in afternoon of Sept. 16, 1873. 
Mr. Crowther expounded that great word, 
Rom. iii. 28, "Therefore we conclude that a 
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mnn is justified by faith without the deeds of 
the lnw." At public meeting in evening 
our brother Crowther presided, and spok; 
sweetly on the "NEw NAME!" Brethren 
R. C. Bnrdens nnd Griffiths also testified to 
the endearing influences of the name and 
work of Jesus. It was a real good day in 
every sense. On Wednesday, Oct 8, we 
held our harvest home thanksgiving services. 
Messn;. John Wild, Gregory, and Baldwin, 
entertained their workpeople and a large 
company of friends to a substantial dinner 
and tea. It was a beautiful sight to see the 
masters and ladies all serving up a bountiful 
supply of good things. C. W. Banks 
preached in the afternoon; Mr. Ponsford 
presided over evening meeting; excellent 
hymns were sung. Brethren Thomas 
Tbiselton, of Hackney; C. W. Banks, R. C. 
Bardens, Mr. Ponsford, jun., and others, 
united to render the evening service pleasant 
and edifying to a large company. Such a 
pyramid of fruits, flowers, vegetables, &c., 
we never saw before, as Mrs. John Wild, her 
daughters, and lady friends bad erected on a 
platform table. All present appeared de
lighted. We hope much good is flowing 
from the many works here carried out. 

MARGATE, KENT.-NEW CHAPEL. 
-MR. EDITOR,-Having been a visitor to 
Margate for many years past, I think I am 
correct in saying it was never so destitute of 
God-glorifying truth as now ; with a popu
lation of 14,000 iu winter, and 60,000 in 
bummer, surely there should be an opening 
for a Strict Baptist cause ! As I expect ( if 
the Lord will) to be there many months m 
1874, will any ofyourreadersfavourmewith 
their advice nnd counsel on the practicability 
of forming a neucleus for n church. I be
lieve there nre many of the Lord's family 
that desire it; but as no church is formed 
they cannot state their mind. I have se
cured a piece of freehold land, and shall be 
pleased to receive any kind suggestion for 
the good of the Lord's people to the glorify
ing of His name. Yours in truth, 

SAMUEL JONES. 
67, Peckham grove, 

Camberwell, Surrey. 

LONDON BAPTIST ITINERANTS.
This society held conference in Little Alie
street, in September. Mr. Austin, in his 
report, shewed the extent and usefulness of 
the brethren, who, Sunday after Sunday, 
travel to the churches in nil parts, to preach 
the Gospel. Resolutions were adopted in the 
usual order. Information can be had of the 
secretary, Mr. Thos. Austin, 77, Well-street, 
Hackney, E. 

OCKHAM, SURREY.-Monday, Oct 6, 
special service was held in Banquet Hall, 
when C. W. Banks delivered a lcctnre for 
tbe benefit of brother Chas. Turner's crippled 
son, who is growing into manhood, but is so 
painfully afflicted in his legs, as to render his 
l(fe a burd~n. We desire to raise a subscrip
tion for 1nm ; the nddress is Charles Z. 
Turner, Yew 'free Cottage, Ocklmm, Surrey. 

LIFE, BURIED, BRUISED, BROUGHT 
TO LIGHT AT LAST. 

"At evening time it wa:i light.'" 
[The following note bids us take courage. 

We saw Mrs. Ford once in St. Thomas's 
Hospital ; ns she was deaf, we conversed by 
writing on a slate. My soul felt free in 
believing she was a vessel of mercy. The 
following little notice of her shews how the 
jewels are sometimes bidden.] 

"Mrs. Lydia Louisa Ford was born in 
London of Catholic parents, and being the 
first-born, was sent to a nunnery school for 
two and a-half years, and after that went out 
to get her livin!I' as a servant, and some time 
after was married to a Protestant. He would 
not go to the Catholic church with her. One 
Sabbath morning she said to her husband, 
"May I go with you?" Accordingly they 
went to Crosby Row Chapel, and heard 
C. W. Banks, who preached from Matt. 
xvi. 18. She said it seemed all for her, and 
from that time .she could not go to the 
Catholic church as heretofore, which offended 
her parents very much. As time went on, 
the Lord often broughthertothegates:ufdeath. 
One time she sent for me, and she bas told 
me since she has been on her death bed, the 
word~ I spoke to her had been a great com
fort to her. J repeated that hymn-

' Jesus, my all, to heaven is gone,' &c. 
She recovered from this illness, and I saw 
very little of her until her last illness. On 
the 1st of August I went to see her in the 
hospital, and found her in great distress of 
mind. I asked her if she wa.• happy '! and 
she said,' Oh, no, I am a wicked sinner, lost 
sinner; I have sinned, sinned against light 
nnd knowledge.' I said to her,' Have you 
a desire to be saved in the Lord's own way ? ' 
She said, 'Desire! yes.' I visited her next 
day and found her a little more comfortable 
in her mind. On the 4th, I went again, and 
I shall never forget it; she was so delighted 
to tell me what she had experienced the day 
before. Her daughter was by her bedside. 
She had been in great distress of mind, when 
the Lord appeared to her, and she cried out, 
' My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me?' and she said she saw the Saviour at her 
bedside, who said,' I am the way, the truth, 
nod the life.' From that time the fear of 
death was taken awny, and she longed to go, 
As soon as the Catholic priest heard of it he 
went to see her and aske<l how she felt, dying 
in that state, out of the Catholic faitb, and 
she answered,' Perfectly happy,' and put out 
her hand to sbake hands with him, but he 
refused. Two of her brothers were Catholics, 
and they weut to see her; one told her she 
was a great trouble to him, and that he had 
taken the sacrament for her; she told him to 
take it for himself, and she wished him not 
to talk to her any more about the Catholic 
faith. For three months her sufferings were 
intense. She was very patient and grateful 
to nil around her, and I thiuk she will not 
soon be forgotten, On one oc~asion I found 
he1· very happy ; she said this pas.sage hacl 
come to her, 'May I but touch the hem of 
His garment,' nnd the answer came, 
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' Daughter, thy sins that are many are all 
forgiven;' and at another time,' I ha,·e set 
thee as n seal upon my he:n't.' For some 
two or three weeks she spoke verv little. 
After an illne!'S of four months she feil asleep 
without. n sigh, leaving a husband and five 
children to mourn her loss, out of n family of 
eleven. 

Necropolis, "'oking·, Nov. 14, 1873. 
When I was thinking ot g·oing to Mrs. Ford's 
funeral, the words in Revelation xviii. cer
tainly spoke to mr, "Come out of her, my 
people." This call of Christ most certainly 
entered the soul of our departed friend. 
"'hen she heard rue preach from the Lord's 
own words, "Upou this Rock will I build my 
church, and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it." The Lord spoke to her soul, 
she came out; but for mauy years was she 
hound up, bruised and burdened. When I 
saw her in her dving bed in St. Thomas's 
Hospital, she was like tbe forty-first Psalm, 
" As the hart panteth after the waterbrooks, 
so panteth my soul after God; when shall I 
come and appear before God ? " Not like the 
hart when rollin11: on his mossy bed; nor lik!l 
the hart when basking in the summer's sun; 
or when drinking of the streams of the 
peaceful rnlley. No, but wl1en the poor hart 
is run down by a bot and hea,·y ch88e-driven 
into some desert-almost parched and dead, 
then it panteth indeed for the waterbrook. 
So I saw our sister in the hospital. A long 
life of trial, of sorrow, and of affliction bad 
almost taken all her life, hope, and faith from 
her; there she lay waiting for the Lord to 
appear to give her comfort-to give her a 
meetnes.~ for glory. He came! She bas 11:one 
home to be for ever with the Lord, Those 
wards, "Come out of her, my people," teach 
us two things : 1. Christ's people are pn 
Babylon in a sinful world, sometimes in a 
false church. 2. He sees them there and 
caJls them out. Read those three sentences, 
"My people," "Ccme out of her," "That 
ye be not partakers of her sins-that ye re
ceive not of her plagues." If here we wink 
at, er hold up sinful practices-either in a 
false church or in a profane worl<l; if we are 
left to die in them, will not the plagues be 
fearful to endure? When I was with Mrs. 
I ord she wanted to know whetl1ershe should 
take the sacrament, as the clergyman had 
offered to administer it to her? I assured 
her the Lord's Supper was never designed for 
dying people as a passport to heaven. l t was 
for the poor children of God while beating 
about in this world, thattbeymi11,·htsit down 
at times, and remember HIM and the price 
He paid for theh· redemption. Before she 
went home she Jiad her husband and her 
children around the bed ; embracing and 
exhorting them in such words as those who 
were near her can never forget. Dying 
grace is mighty grace indeed. It enables 
the Christian to leave all the dearest earthly 
ties. and entreat them to consider thP-ir lntter 
end·. C. W. B. 

CHURCH MEETINGS.-Allow me to 
call your attention to a question respecting 
the rule among Strict Baptilit churches con-

cerning membe1-ship, inserted In E. V. for 
August, 1873. I am not ~o anxious to know 
what the rule of Strict Baptist ehm·cheR gen
erally is in this matter so muc-h ns to know 
and adopt the rule laid down in the holy 
and inspired word. The church with which· 
I have been united upwards of thirty rem-s 
has always adhered to the rule of recen•ing 
members, not by majority, but by being quite 
unanimous, and, in following out what we 
consider a Scriptural rule, have witnessed 
nothing painfnllv wrong. "Can two walk 
tog·ether except they be agreed?" Amos iii. 
3. Our Divme Master, in John xvii. 21, 
prays "that they all may be one." It is 
lamentable to hear of divisions ·among the 
people of God, whoareexhorted to "endeavon1· 
to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace." How important is the advic-e given 
by the Holy Spirit through His servant Paul 
the Apostle, "Now, I beseech you, brethren, 
by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
ye all seeak the same thing, and that there 
be no divisions among you; but that ye be 
perfectly joined together in the same mind, 
and in the samejudgment."-1 Cor. i. 10. 

The Lord give us understanding in all 
things, and may our church meetings resemble 
more and more the glorious clmrch meeting 
yet to come, wlien no discordant note will 
be beard, but where the millions of the ran
somed Church of God will be <J.Uite unani
mous in singing the everlastmg song ot 
"Salvation to our God that sitteth upon the 
throne."- Yours .affectionately in this 
" blessed hope," 

Chatham, Aug. 6, 1873. A WEEPER. 
[We have found lately church meetings, in 

some cases, are simply what a few in office· 
choose to make them. U riless truly godly 
and honourable men attend and direct them1 
we have found them the most dangerous ana 
peace-destroying pieces of machinery any 
number of people can employ. We love the 
worship of a Triune God most intensely: we 
have rejoiced in the Gospel with pu1·e joy; 
but, for the future, we should never desire to, 
have anything more to do with church meet
ings. True Christian Experience Meetings 
might be useful.-ED.] · 

SOUTHAMPTON: 
SALEM BAPTIST CHAPEL. 

'rhe thirteenth anniversary of the settle
ment of Mr. W. Chappell as pastor of the 
above church was held on Monday and Tues
day November 10 and ll. Monday, 3 p.m., 
C. W. Banks, of London, preached a vei·y 
touching and soul-encourag:mg sermon from 
Solomon's Song vi. I. At 7, a public meet
ing was held, o;er which C. W. Banks pre
sided, and spoke forcibly to the churc~ and 
congregation upon the great necessity of 
earnest and heartfelt prayer, and the holding 
up of their dear, aged, and afflicted pastor's 
hands. The church being in such a very low 
state he faithfully exhorted them to live to
gether in love, to Jet their prayers go up for 
a blessing, nnd he felt sure-nay, confident 
-the dear Lord would not let the cause sink. 
Although their numbers were few, If they 
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strengthened their pastor's and each other's 
hands with fervent and united prayer, the 
Lord would answer in His own good time 
and way. He said he felt sure tlie much
needed help would come. 

Tuesday, 11, at 5-.public tea in thechapel, 
of which a goodly number partook. At 7, 
C. W. Banks delivered a very able Lecture 
on the Invasion of England nnd Victory ot 
Prophecy. All pl'esent listened with marked 
attention and delight, we hope and trust with 
much profit. 

The church and congregation feel that they 
know not how to sufficiently acknowledge
and express their thanks-to C. W. Banks 
for his great kindness in coming from London 
-(this,being the second time)-to help them, 
feeling that, had it not been for his coming 
to help, the doors must have been closed, the 
sheep scattered, the poor pastor's heart broken. 
In his coming we behold the hand of the 
Lord. 

The donations received after the lecture 
were : W. C. Westlake, Esq., £2 2s.; Alder
man Lamb, J.P. £2 2s.; a fe-;v friends pre
sent sent up smaller sums, amounting to £;3 
4s. Collections were made after each service 
towards the expenses of carrying on the place 
of worship; the debt yet remaining upon the 
chapel being £,270. H. HOLLES. 

PIMLICO-CARMEL CHAPEL. DEAR 
MR. EDITOR,-1 am at a loss to perceive 
where the "~lur" is, complained of by one 
" little one" as " being tiirown at," and by 
another " little one" as " an aspersion thrown 
upon the character of the late minister of Car
mel" by the writer in the VESSEL of 
July. What the writer simply asks for is, 
the prayer of all who love Zion that the 
Lord would send them a pastor such as is 
described in Acts xx. 26--35; and he is 
quite justified in making the request with
out the two "little ones" coming to the 
ill-judged conclusion that a "slur" was 
intended upon the late miniqter. As to the 
statement that "Mr. Bennett's heart is al
most broken by one who he thought was 
a friend," all who attend Carmel will know 
quite well who this poisoned shaft is in
tended to strike; but I trust it will fall 
short of its mark, as the good man whom 
it is aimed at is a real lover of the cause of 
Christ; and has been a real friend to both 
minister and peoJlle, whatever may be said 
to the contrary. 

If by refusing to sanction abuses and 
irregularities which would have been in
jul'ious to the cause, this ~ man "who 
was thought to be a friend" !'as !ncurre_d 
the displeasure of a few, and which mdeed IS 
the gist of t11e wh?le l!'atter, then I _can 
only say the jusllficahon for offence 1s a 
little one indeed. TRUTH. 

HATTON, nenl' HOUNSLOW-}fr. 
John Brett has found wave nft~r wave 
Eiashing oyer his little church. Trmls n~d 
tears are his meat. Surely some chu!ch m 
England would be glad of such an mdus
trious nnd sph-itunl ministry. 

IVINGHOE-We had cheering service.~ 
in the Baptist chapel, O_ctober 28, 1873. 
Arthur Baker, of Tring; ,_commenced with 
earnest prayer. C. W. Bi.nks g,ive us an 
exposition of the faith of the Gospel a.~ 
preached by Paul. To a comfortahle tea a 
happy group of friends assembled. Our 
yenerable pastor, William Collyer, presided 
over the public meeting in the evening, and 
introduced the Editor d THE EARTHEli" 
VESSEL, who illustrated the character of 
Oxford-Ritualism, and the ultimate triumphs 
of grace. A larl!,"e company appeared much 
edified. Our pastor, Mr. Collyer, is now n 
very aged man of God ; but still he preaches 

· to us three times on the Lord's-day; he ha.• 
for over fifty years been wonderfully honoured 
and preserved in the truth of tiie Gospel. 
We have been obliged to make adclitons to 
our chapel, and we require help to set us 
free. Some of Mr. Collyer's friends much 
wish him to re-print the memorable sermon 
he preached when the original pastor of the 
church died, the ancient Mr. Clark. If Mr: 
Collyer would assent to that re-issue-a review 
of the Lord's dealngs with him during his 
fifty years' ministry-it would, we believe, 
prove a precious Ebenezer-Testimonial to 
many thousands of your VESSEL readers, who 
know William Collyer, of Ivinghoe, to be a 
genuine and useful ser,·ant of Christ. Can
not we altogether enable him to issue Clark 
and Collyer's ministry together in one book? 
Cannot a subscription list be opened for this 
purpose ?-A BROTHER. 

CAMBRIDGE anrl SYDNEY-Our fair 
correspondent, who thinks " one good turn 
deserves another," cannot expect us to insert 
her prop0sition, unless it came from head
quarters, duly signed and authenticated. Guod 
brother Allen would, no doubt, be Yery well 
received in England; but, we must not specu
late. Building new chapels we know too well 
bas been such a source of trouble to our 
churches that we come to the conclusion-no 
people ought to build until they have the 
means to pay all the cost. 

RICHMOND, SURREY-New Lecture 
Hall is opened on Sundays for the Gospel. 
llfr. Gooding preached from Ruth, "And her 
hap was to light on a part of the field 
belonging unto Boaz." In afternoon, friends 
held a prayer-meeting. In evenin!r, Mr. 
Gooding'sdiscourse was from-" And I,if I 
be lifted up," &c. The presence of the 
Lord was felt in our midst ; our friends 
were greatly encouraged. We hope a 
church mny be formed nt Richmond. 

SOUTHAMPTON-We understood when 
with brother Chappell he had seut out 
!'early 500 appeals on behalf of his chapel 
m Southampton; only two had noti~ed !Jim. 
We saw his heavy nfllictiou, and the deep 
anxiety of his friends. Cau uny minister 
shut up his bowels. of compa.ssiou against 
nn 11ged, a faithful, a long-tried servant of 
Chtist? A trifle from euch would be his 
temporal salvation. 
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MANCHESTER BAPTISTS. 
To the Editor qf t"he Earthen Vessel. 
DEAR S1R,-l have read with care the 

letter you have inserted at page 340 of the 
No,•ember VESSEL, and signed a" MEM
BER" of a Strict Baptist church in thiscity. 
The writer expresses no concern, and appears 
to feel no sorrow at the dismal scene of 
"things that are ready to die;" and evidently 
mistakes .the real point at issue. For that 
question is not one of Sunday Schools, Penny 
Savings' Banks, and Bands of Hope, all of 
which are common alike to Socinians, Ar
minians, Primitives, and nearly every other 
sect under the sun; but which, though use
ful in their place, are very poor tests of the 
solid prosperity of the Church of God; but 
the point between us is this, and scar<'ely 
anything besides ; " Have the Strict Baptists 
of this city progressed or stood still since the 
days of good William Gadsby ? " This was 
the question mooted in the October VESSEL, 
and you, Mr. Editor, with a manly candour 
that does you honour, united with me in 
lamenting that, for years, the Strict churches 
of Manchester have been " doing next to 
nothing." 

The ''open" party have branched out, 
within a few years, to Ancoats, West G01·ton, 
Bowdon, Pendleton, and conduct a large 
school at Wilmott street; but what, in the 
same space oj time, have the Strict Baptists 
done'/ 

This important question your correspondent 
of Higher Temple St1·eet altogether ig
nores; and as he thus evades the only point 
that I care to investigate, I must be par
doned for not following him through his long 
labyrinth of words on other matters. When 
the proper time comes to examine them, he 
will certainly hear again from, 

A WATCHMAN, 
Manchester, Nov., 1873. 
[We have been during the last thirty years 

doing a little in watching over, preaching 
among, and writing for, the decided New 
Testament Baptist churches in London 
and in the provinces; and during that time 
we have seen the rise and growth of not 
a few, and although we are not united1 as 
surely we ought to be, we are not zeruous 
and powerful as every godly and earnest 
Christian must desire and pray that we 
should be; still, wecontinue,instrumentally, 
to build new chapels, plant new churches, 
set up new ministers; and thereby the 
cause of truth extends a little: but in those 
bustlinl!", wealthy, and enormous cities in 
the north, Manchester and Liverpool, what 
has been done ? U nfortuna tel y, as we 
think, the leaders are su<'h thorough-going 
gentlemen, so well provided for, so rich and 
increased in goods, that they SEEM to care 
for little more than just keeping up their 
snug, quiet, happy, comfortable homes. 
Are such good men obeying Christ? Matt. 
xxviii. 19, 20; Mark xvi. 15, 16. Are thev 
of Paul's spirit? Romans xv. 20. A gen: 
tleman, writing us of these aud their fellows, 
says, " They are too Pharasaical and exclu
sive." We weep with deep sorrow over such 
a Laodicean state of' things.-En.] 

• WILTSHIRE.-Wetjourney; returning
from Crudwell nnniversnry; mounted in a 
high cart; wind blowing, min pouring; rond 
baa ; six miles to go; looking upward nnd 
onward, through preserving mercy brought 
safely, nnd packed in a Great· Western 
Parly. Hope in due time to reach the 
desired haven. This journey to Crudwell 
has opened up more deeply the enmity exist
ing in the minds• of nil who arc guided more 
by the dictum of ignorant, prejudiced men 
than they are by the good Word of God, 
which would be utterly unworthy of notice 
were it not productive of such fruits as are 
not recognised by God's Word as belonging 
to those who have Christ formed in their 
hearts the hope of glory. Crud well anni
versary brought some of the fruits which the 
Saviour called thorns, and wbich only can 
be found growing upon thistles. I have 
known the cause of truth at Crudwell twenty 
years; I have known Thomas Taylor, the 
deacon, Thomas Lamb, the minister, and 
othe1-s of them all those years; and I have 
always been thankful to be favoured to speak 
unto them in the name of the Lord; and I 
am certain the Wiltshire villages contain 
hundreds of the Lord's dear saints; although 
their preachers are envious of me-as are the 
Suffolk prelates and puritans, yet I;rejoice in 
the fact that in both these counties the Lord 
has most mercifully spoken through me into 
the hearts of sinners and saints ; and all the 
standards in the world will not prevent my 
visiting theRe parts whenever the Lord has 
any message for me to carry. Our anni
versary was a solemn and satisfactory season. 

FROME.-Naish's Street Baptist C!Japel. 
Fifty-fifth Anniversa1·y was held Lord's-day, 
November 16th. Three sermons: morning, 
by pastor, S. Littleton; afternoon, by C. 
Duncan; evening, byW. Jeffreys, of West
bury. Congregations were good; much 
blessing was experienced. The following day 
tea and pnblic meeting. Evening meeting 
was presided over by the pastor, Mr. Little-
1on, who stated there was cause for much 
thankfulness to the Lord for His sustaining 
mercy and grace through another year. 
Many difficulties they had to contend with, 
still they could 5ay, "Hitherto the Lord bath 
helped us!" They commenced the year with 
a debt of £80, being the balance of £180, in
r.urred by the reseating, painting, etc., of 
chapel; this was ~h~t day reduced l>y collec
tions and subscnpllons to the amount of 
£30 18s. They desire to be thankful and 
take courage for the future. The services 
were characterised with much earnestness . 
and we believe n lasting blessing. [Our frie1:d 
and brother, Mr. Samuel Littleton, would 
willingly supply anv church for a sabhatb or 
more where a collection would ~e given to 
redu~e his chapel debt. 'fhis is a genuine 
case. The pastor is n worthy man ; and the 
people deserve help, as they have so vigor
ously worked to save an old cause from 
being lost. The only true Baptist in F1·ome. 
-ED.J 
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PIMLICO-DEAR BROTHER, I think 
the service last ni~ht at Carmel was enjoyed 
by several of the friends; to God be the praise. 
I felt it good to be there. I had not that 
liberty of spirit and utterance on Sabbath day 
as I am Rometimes favoured with. What 
poor things we are when left to ourselves ! 
how true the words of our Lord, "without 
Me ye can do nothing." How we are made 
to feel it when attempting to do anything of 
a spiritual nnturP. ! We pray, meditate, and 
often have light and joy granted by the 
Divine Spirit; but that light and joy in the 
soul is gone when standing up to speak of 
those things which have been, while ponder
ing the Divine Word, as marrow and fatness. 
Well, these changes ol light and shade, of 
joy and depression, of seeing through a glass 
darkly, of cleaving to the dust, will soon be 
over, and the light of heaven open upon our 
wondering eyes. " The Lord will give grace 
and glory." Oh, that more grace may be 
ours as we journey to the home awaiting us. 

u We'll praise Him for all that is past, 
And trust Him for all that's to come." 

Yours in Gospel bonds, 
JOHN SIMMANCB. 

Oct. 16, 1873. 

l\lASBOROUGH, NEAR SHEFFIELD. 
-The northerners, who love to work and 
walk with the TRUE BAPTISTS, are now 
building a new chapel; they have fought a 
hard battle for many years worshipping 
in inconvenient rooms, and have been op
pressed and afflicted ; still they have grown 
and gone on; but they greatly need the 
prayers, the pence, and the pounds, too, of 
all who can symvathise with an honest and 
humble flock standing firmly for Christ's 
own principles, pattern, and plan. We will 
give their history nod progress, if God per
mit; meanwhile, Mr. Joseph Taylor, their 
minister, will receive anything or answer 
any question. His address is 260, Lnngsett 
road, Sheffield. 

CHATHAM.-ENON CHAPBL.-Anni
versary of pastor's settlement, Lord's-day, 
October 12, 1873. Sermons were preached 
by W, F. Edgerton; on the following 
Monday a tea meeting, after which a sermon 
was preached by Mr. Briscoe. Truth was 
preached to saint and sinner ; many felt the 
comforts to be rich in cheering power, and 
the warnings solemn. God be thanked there 
are men to be found who can and do preach 
the whole counsel of God with all fidelty; 
01 a church the Lord of hosts is with us. 

TIMOTHY. 

RAYLEIGH, ESSEX.-We have lately 
had Mr. Turner, whose ministry we much 
enjoyed. As n church and people we are 
united in peace, and enabled to abide stead
fast in the faith. Our elder deacon is like 
a fatl1er over n large family. If you wish for 
n PATTERN-DEACON, come nnd see us at 
Rayleigh. 

NEW NORTH ROAD.-W. Crowhurst 
having been 14 years pastor over the church
in Arlington-&Jnare, celebrated his anni
versary, Oct. 20, 1873, in Mr. Lodge's 
chapel, kindly lent ; sermon by C. W. Banks. 
A first-class tea wa.9 provided by the ladies, 
which evinced their high esteem 101· their 
pastor; Mr. Crowhurst presided. Mr .. James 
Hard, of Charlesworth, the pastor-elect of 
the Rochdale church, delivered his first 
address in London with gravity and useful 
thoughts. Brethren Lodge, Gander, Geo. 
Webb, and others, rendered their services. 

S. E., SURREY-Appeals are mnde to us· 
as to how to deal with pastors who will neither 
visit the poor, help the school, nor study to 
be instructively interesting to their congre
gation? The appeals are under consideration; 
meanwhile, we would advise our brethren to 
throw themselves most heartily into every 
branch cf their work ; unless they do so, ifr 
these days, their churches and themselves too
must go down. God's threatenings to the 
idol and idle shepherds are dreadful, but 
righteous. 

FORESr OF DEAN.-Our annil'ersary 
was August 16. Brother Humphreys, of 
Cheltenham, preached three times. On Mon
day, 18th, we had our usual tea meeting; the 
school children partook ten first ; after which 
about seventy friends were served. Mr. 
Humphreys preached a sermon in the evening. 
Collections, with profits of tea, £6 9s. 4d. 
We have received through l\Ir. Pullam, of 
Oxfordshire, with thanks, £1 5s. Brother 
Bowry is not likely to be here long. The 
Lord support him in the hour of death, and 
take him to his eternal repose, prays 

W. & H. H.I.RRIS; 

OLD BUCKENHAM.-The apostolic, 
New Testament Baptists are much favoured 
under the ministry of Mr. F. S. Reynolds. 
of Blowfield ; the chapel is full. A hand
some and .rich-toned harmonium has been 
added to the choir :from l\I r. Charles Curtis's 
Music Depot, Baker street, London : praise 
is comely and is well sustained. We trust 
the power of the Holy Spirit will cause 
lmndreds of souls to sing that experimental, 
that essential, thnt Christ-exalting anthem, 
" My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my 
spirit hnth rejoiced in God my Sa,iour." 
Amen. A WANDERING ISRAELITE. 

CHARLESWORTH, DERBYSHIRE. 
-Our pastor, Mr. James Hand, is expected 
to preach his larewell sermonhe1·e, Lord's-day, 
December 28, 1873, as the late Mr. John 
Kershaw's church and people have called 
him to labour among them in the Gospel at 
Rochdale. With regret, but we bow to this dis
pensation. Our minister and pastor, brother 
James Hand, has worked 1111d walked amoug 
us with zeal, ability and honour. We estee1u 
him highly; we part with him reluctantly; 
we pray the Lord may greatly bless hiw.
ON E WHO JU.S WORSHlPl'BD THERE. 
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WYCOMBE-We are fn,,oured with the · to suffer &om "the transition," must becon
presence and blessing of God both in the chapel tent to he snuffed out as the feeble nnd tl1e 
-0nd scl,ool, our pastor, Mr. Thomas Chivers, foolish. Nevertheless "the foundation of 
baptized October 1st, four, and on the 29th, God standeth sure: the Lord knoweth them 
three believers. -- that are His:" and in every sense we say, 

ISLINGTON-PROYIDENCE CHAPEI.. "Let him that nameth the name of Christ 
Lord's-day, November 9, our twenty-third dtpart from iniquity." 
,anniversarv wa;: held: three sermons were THE LATE Mn. BUTT.-The "Memor 
preached: 'morning nnd evening, by our pas- of the late Mr. Edward Butt-his life, death, 
tor, W .• J. Styles, from "Oh, Israel1 thou burial," &c., should be a separatevolume,en
sbatt not be forgotten of me," anct from titled, "The Persevering and Pattern 
"Better is a dinner of herbs where love Deacon." 
is, than a stalled ox nnd ha~ therewith." "THE Two TALL-MEN OF THEIR 
'The subjects were sweetly suitable. \Ve have AGE!" "Readings from the Letters and 
had n few ups and downs; but never have Labours of the late Joseph Charles Philpot 
been quite forgotten by the Most High. The and James Wells," will (n.v.) be given early 
evening text was opened up profitably to in 1874. We quite agree with the author 
many; it was dwelt upon first asiregards of" Modern Criticism," that these two blessed 
·social life; then spiritually i thirdly, n refer- ministers of Christ were one in their decision 
ence to the cause at Provictence. On Tue.~- for the Truth of God-and both of them 
-day, Mr. Hazelton preached from " He naturally possessed an independent spirit. 
maketh me to lie down in g'!'een pastures; he But one was more like the mourning dove; 
leadeth me beside the still waters." A large while the other approached the excitement, 
•company took tea. Mr. C. Wilson, of Hill hilarity, and elasticity of the eagle. For 
street, presided over public meeting. The their deep knowledge of themselves as help
following subjects were discussed: the Holy less sinners, there was a clear similarity: one 
Spirit glorifying Christ; some mis-read pas- born and reared a gentleman and scholar,.tbe 
sages in connection with the operations of the other directly the reverse: their origin marked 
Holy Spirit ; griering the Holy Spirit of God. their progress until death came; then, again 
The sul?ject~ were spoken to by lllessr,:. An- they were alike. Now we can impartially 
•derson, Bardens, Briscoe, Box, Alderson, review them we shall find much to edify. 
Hall, and Styles; but the subjects being deep, OUR CRITICS-OUR CORRECTORS
could not be _fully gone into. One of the OuR JunGEs.-No minister, editor, or au
·deacons gave a short statement of the church's tbor, whose works are worth anything, can 
progress during the past year: they were expect to stand out in the battle-field of this 
blessed with peace, with power :trom on high, world without having some bot shot fired at 
and prosperity; twelve new members had him. We m·e waking up tbe slumbering 
been added in the year, four more would he spirits of the intelligent sons of Zion. They 
.added hi Decemher; the congregation in- are coming round us rather heavy. To burn 
creasinir; the sittings letting; the rollections and bury them would be cowardly. We wish 
unusually large; the school increasing, there to let them speak out as soon as we can find 
is scarcely room for the children. Our es- room. We are all very imperfect creatures, 
teemed pastor is a thorough Sunday School and if there is one class of men that needs 
man, be very often gives interesting addresses thrashing, reproving, and correcting, more 
onJohnBunyan,JobnNewton,etc. Atthe than another, it is the editors. Many ·of 
close of these remarks a very handsome them are hi<lden up. We are· yet on the 
davenport was brought forward, and walls. Thousands of eyes are· looking at us. 
in the name of the church and con- Many thousands of tongues assail us. Come 
·gregation, presented to the pastor, as a on, brethren, webave_mucl111111~e. to say yet if 
token of their appreciation of his services. we live. Anti if you can behave hke men and 
The deacon showed the cause had got very give your names, you shall be heard lik~wise. 
low; there was so much improvement in Let us try and do all. the good we can. We 
every way; and that, under God, Mr. Styles shall soon pass away. May we, throup;h 
was the instrument. Mr. Stylestlianked the grace, stand in the spirit of Him, who said, 
friends. The friends were very happy, and "We watch for souls, as they that must give 
gave us the larirest collection we ever bad at account." 
one meP-ting. To God be all the praise. ---~--~~-

~ofts :of tt.e :¥!1'..ontl]. 
"THE HUNTINGTONIAN SCHOOL."

Mr. Baxter's notes on our first chapter, and 
other letters bearing on the subject of real, 
vital, saving grace in the heart, will be 
:fullowed up as fnst as convenient; Our 
Sheffield friend, like others, bas misunderFtood 
us• but we find men of every denomination 
co~fes.sing that "the sea of scepticism" with 
an "enlarged intellect," are the watet'S and 
the winds which are now carrying the 
churches away from the stern and solid 
divinity of past ag·es. Those of us who have 
lived long enough to see, to son-ow ove1·, and 

~tntqs. 
D11m-Nov. 1, M1·s. Jane Curtis, rellct of the 

late Danlcl Curtis, of Homerton. She had been 
partially paralyzed for some time, which 
allc•ctcd her feellng Interest In Christ; but" at 
evening time It was llght." We placed her 
mortal remains In the tomb at Keasal Green, 
Friday, the 7Lb, attended by all her sons 
and other relations. Some few old friends 
gathered at tbe ground. The following Lord's
day her death was Improved from the words In 
Job v. 26. Sbe was a true friend or Zion. 

West Ham. w. B!tA0HER. 
DEATH-October 25, Emlly Boulden, the be

loved wire of Mr. Arnold Boulden, of Wyndham 
1·oad, Camberwcll. Aged 27. 
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